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List of Standard Rotations and Abbreviations. 
A = Paper A of this series, cf. Ref. l . 
I = Paper I „ „ „ , cf. Ref. 2 . 
II = Paper II „ „ „ , cf. Ref. 3 . 
C. G. S. units used except when explicit ly stated otherwise. 
po = molecular weight . 
d = density of nucleus (solid, or liquid). 
Q = density of the atmosphere ; Q = Q0 for H = 0. 
y = densi ty of coma. 
C1, c-I = specific heats in solid, resp. liquid state. 
/ '=Ia tent heat of fus ion. 
h = latent heat of vaporization. 
Q1 = heat up to, and including fusion, erg/gr. 
(h = ^eat from fusion to vaporization. 
<1 = 'Ia + 1I-I-
P = pressure of vapours. 
D = density of vapours . 
£ = Lntensity of vaporization (mass vaporized per cm 2 and sec). 
p, Pn ~ total aerodynatnic pressure, and i ts normal component. 
p
s
 — ave rage aerodynamic res i s tance per cm 2 of cross-section. 
a = angle of incidence of the air molecules. 
k, x — fraction of the relative kinet ic energy of the air mole-
cules, available for heat ing the nucleus. 
x0 = value of x for direct (unshielded) impact into the meteor 
nucleus. 
d = thickness of a layer of vapours, or air, measured in units 
of the kinetic balf-energy range . 
E = heat generated by aerodynamic work and transported per 
second toward the nucleus. 
j P = total heat generated by aerodynamic work and absorbed 
per cm2 cross-section of the nucleus. 
M = air mass t raversed by cm 2 of the cross-section of the 
meteor. 
l* 
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B = pressure in the atmosphere (barometric pressure). 
g = acceleration of g r a v i t y . 
Z
r
 = zenithal angle of incidence of meteor t ra jectory (zenith 
distance of the radiant point). 
H — height. 
H0 = dif ference in height for an atmospheric densi ty ratio e : 1. 
,H10 = Same, for a densi ty ratio 10 :1 . 
L = Iength of vis ible trail. 
E = radius, R 0 = initial radius of a spherical nucleus. 
r = radius of the drop-fragment, detached by f i s s u r e or spray ing . 
(^  = intens i ty of black body radiation. 
T = absolute temperature. 
Jc =s S t e f a n ' s c o n s t a n t ; a l s o d i f fe rentcoef f ic ients of proportionalily. 
w = velocity of the meteor; = initial velocity. 
Ml1 = Yelocity of sound. 
U
e
 ~ equatorial velocity of the rotation of the nucleus. 
M = proportion of air admixed to coma. 
oj = angular velocity of rotation. 
a = sur face tension of liquid. 
^ = Coefficient of v iscosi ty of the liquid. 
Ict = couductivi ty for heat. 
= liquefied fraction of the mass of the nucleus. 
A0 = kinetic half-energy range. 
et, CL
m
 = air mass accumulated in air cap, gr/cm 2. 
m = apparent magni tude of meteor; ^ 0 = absolute m a g n i t u d e ; 
Mi^=Zenithal magni tude. 
/? = visual eff iciency, or fraction of kinetic energy converted 
into visible radiation. 
S
c
 = fraction of secondary atomic collisions taking place within 
the coma. 
J = absolute luminosity (visual). 
Basis of the Physical Tlieory of Meteor 
Phenomenax). 
Abstraet. 
The present paper prepares a foundation for the general 
theory of meteor phenomena. 
Probable values of the physical constants for the meteor 
substance are adopted. Formulae, valid for low atmospheric 
densities when no air cap is formed, are given for the aerodynamic 
pressure and work. 
A f i r s t approximation theory is applied for the purpose of 
obtaining estimates of the physical conditions in meteors of 
different size, velocity, and composition. The f i r s t approximation 
formulae may be used for a study of observational da tare fe r r ing 
to the dependence of the mean height of meteors upon velocity 
and magnitude, and to estimates of the density gradient of 
the atmosphere; absolute estimates of the density of the atmo-
sphere, and the calculation of the range in height for meteors 
cannot be made with suff icient reliabil ity on the basis of the 
f i r s t approximation. 
Fissure of the molten meteor as well as the spraying of 
the liquid during the process of fusion are found to play an 
1Hiportant roie in meteor phenomena; conditions of f i s s u r e and 
spraying are investigated, the viscosity of the liquid being one 
of the chief parameters. Rotation influencing spraying deter-
mines the character of the meteor display. 
Conditions of the formation of an air cap, of the heat 
transfer within the nucleus under dif ferent conditions, and 
1) Continued frorn 1, und :J. 
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various other phenomena are investigated. The upper limit of 
size for meteor dust caught by the terrestria] atmosphere with-
out get t ing vaporized is estimated. 
Tlie conditions of radiation by atomic collisions are investi-
ga ted; for most naked-eye meteors except the very brightest 
the degree of dilution of the coma is found to be such that 
secondary collisions mostly happen in the free atmosphere 
instead of taking place between the atoms of the vaporized 
meteorsubstance; th i s resu l t i s essential for quantitative estimates 
of the radiation from meteors. 
The shielding effect of meteor vapours with respect to 
the flow of heat toward the nucleus is inves t iga ted; the shield-
ing effect increases with the velocity and size of the 
meteor; for actual conditions the shielding effect is a lways 
only slight. 
Three typical problems, for numerical treatment in a 
second approximation theory, are outlined (cf. Synopsis) on the 
basis of the scope of our estimates. 
Introduction. 
The interpretation of meteor observations requires as a 
basis a sound physical theory of meteor phenomena taking 
place during the fIight of the meteor in our atmosphere. With 
such a purpose in view the present research was undertaken. 
The problem is rather complicated and m u s t b e approached 
by consecutive approximations. Tlie f i r s t step is an approximate 
theory where the radiation losses of the meteor nucleus, pheno-
mena connected with capillarity, viscosity, and conductivity 
for heat, as well as rotation, are neglected; this framework 
theory, simple enough for direct analytical treatment, furnishes 
preliminary estimates of the physical conditions at dif ferent 
points of the meteor trajectory, estimates which are necessary 
for deciding such questions as whether a liquid drop breaks 
into pieces, or not, etc.; these estimates serve, so to speak, as 
t raf f ic s ignals in developing the detailed numerical theory 
which forms the next step of our task. Some principles of our 
framework theory have been already published and applied eise-
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where 1 , and in many cases the approximate theory works well. 
On the other hand, such a problem as a sat is factory theory of 
the average l ight curve of a meteor can generally be solved 
only by numerical methods. 
The physical theory of meteor phenomena may be divided 
into the following three major problems. 
Problem l : the theory of the f l i g h t of the meteor in the 
upper atmosphere without formation of an "air cap"; the meteor 
nucleus is bombarded by Single air molecules directly, because 
their mean free path is large as compared with the depth of 
the air layer accumulated in front of the nucleus; practically 
all "naked eye" meteors up to very bright f i rebal l s 1 ) remain 
within the limits of this problem, never reaching portions of 
the atmosphere dense enough for the formation of an air cap; 
in this case the deceleration of the meteor even near the end 
point of its trajectory is small and may be neglected in most 
cases. 
Problem 2: the theory of the f l ight of the meteor with the 
formation of an air cap. The latter shields the meteor from 
excessive heating and favours the penetration of the meteor 
into the atmosphere, in some cases making it possible for rem-
nants of the nucleus to reach the ground; deceleration m a y b e 
very considerable in this case; this problem refers to fire-balls 
of the brightness of the moon and brighter, and particularly to 
meteorite falls. 
Problem 3: the theory of the impact of a meteorite on 
solid ground 2 . This problem is concerned chiefly with the 
formation of meteor craters, although the theory of small meteors 
needs some of the results of the theory of impact, namely those 
referr ing to rotation 3 . 
With our special purpose in view, in the present paper 
we shall confine ourselves to Problem 1 exclusively. 
A brief review of earlier work on the theory of naked eye 
meteors has been given in A2). Of the former theories, Sparrow's 
w o r k 4 must be regarded as the most successful . A recent 
contribution by the Iate Dr. F i sher 6 deals chiefly with Problem 2. 
1) cf. Section 3. c below. 
2) cf. pp. 5—6. 
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A complete theory of observable meteor phenomena can 
be built up only on the bas i s of a knowledge of the s t ructure 
of the upper atmosphere. Now, this s t r u c t u r e is y e t unknown 
to u s ; we rather expect to learn something about the s t ructure 
from meteor observat ions. Our meteor theory therefore must 
be adjustable to a considerable extent ; it must not be bound 
to some part icular model of the upper atmosphere. Actually 
we describe below a kind of s tandard theory, re fe r r ing to an 
arb i t rary constant logar i thmic density gradient of the atmo-
sphere ; with the aid of this s tandard theory it may be possible, 
at least with a good degree of approximation, to build up a 
theory for an atmosphere of a rb i t rary s t ructure . An iron sphere 
was taken as the priucipal basic model in our calculations, the 
physical properties of iron at elevated temperatures being known 
better than those of meteor stones. The probable di f ference 
in the behaviour of s tone meteorites is sketched in general 
outline. A s to the probable non-sphericity of actual meteors, 
110 fundamental qualitative di f ference can be produced in our 
theory by this c ircumstauce. However, the absolute height of 
meteors may be considerably inf luenced by their shape, a cir-
cumstance which must be kept in mind when dealing wi th 
meteor s t reams such as the Perseids, or Leonids 3 . 
S e c t i o n 1. 
General IMiysical Data and Formulae. 
The data were taken mostly from Landolt-Börns te in ' sTables , 
also f rom the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Crit ical Tab les and Smi thson ian 
Physica l Tab les ; they are also pa r t ly g u e s s e d f rom genera l 
physical cons idera t ions . CGS u n i t s and abso lu te t e m p e r a t u r e s 
everywhere used . 
a. Adopted numerical data for iron. 
Densi ty õ — 7.8; molecular w e i g h t 56 = atomic weight . 
Melting point 1800°; boi l ing point 3508°; average specific 
heat of solid C1 = O X IO
6
 (erg/gr. deg), of liquid c,2 = 7 . 5 X 1 ° 6 ; 
latent heat of fus ion f= 2.7X10°, of vaporization A = 6 . 0 X i ° 1 0 
(erg/gr). 
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T a b l e I. 
Pressure (P), density (D), maximum f low (f) of saturated 
iron vapours, and black body radiation (Q). 
T 1800° 2000° 2200° 2400° 2600° 2800° 
dvnes 





 3 1.55 X IO-
8
 1.10X 10-7 5 . 5 0 X 1 0 - 7 2 .04X10-6 6.17X10- ( i 1 . 5 S X 1 0 " 5 
C — . r 1 — 6.24 X IO-4 4.67 X 10~3 2.46 X' 10~2 9.50 X 10-2 0.298 0.794 
- Cmi • see / x x 
Q - ^ e - - 5.99X10« 9.12 X IOs 1.34X10 9 l . ^ X 1"'-' 2.60X10 9 3 .50X10 9 
cm*" • s G c 
T 3000° 3200° 3400° 3600° 3800" 
P 1.59 X IO5 3.54 X IO5 6.85 XIO 5 1.29 X IO6 2.26X10 , ; 
I) 3.63 X IO-0 7.59 X IO-5 1.38 X 1 0 ^ 2.46 X IO"4 4.07 X IO ' 4 
c 1.890 4.07 7.65 14.0 23.8 
Q 4.61 X IO9 6.00 X l O 9 7.64 X IO9 9.60 X IO9 1.19 X IO10 
The maximum flow, c, is the maximum amount vaporized per 
cm
2
 of surface; this quantity is computed from the adiabatic 
formula 
R t V 1 ( ) - 4 P 
I = 0.654 M0D = 950 VTD = -" . . . (1), 
VT 
where u0 is the velocity of sound. The amount lost by vapor-
ization is a lways equal to f when the ratio of vapour pressure 
p 
to external pressure, y , exceeds 2.05; for smaller ratios the vapor-
e 
P 1 ll} 
ized amount is roughly proportional to j y v y — 1 ? thus it 
varies slowly x). Por meteors, we may assume the amount vapor-
ized per cm'2 and second equal to £ with a fair degree of 




1) with p =1.1 only, the flow still amounts to about 0.55 c. 
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Ef fect ive surface tension, o = 950 (dyne/cm) (observed 950 to 
997) near the temperature of f u s i o n ; at ef fect ive temperatures 
of vaporization of meteors o may be smaller, about 850. 
Viscos i ty of the liquid at vaporization temperatures small, 
of the order of v = 0.01 I d y n e \ cm- / 
Conductivity for heat l c t ~ 4 X 1°
6
-
b. Adopted numerical data for meteoric stone. 
Density 3.4. A v e r a g e atomic w e i g h t = 28 l ) . Averagecomposit ion 
(Noddack) (including 5.5% TroTlite): 
0 = 39.8%; Mg = 15.1%; Si = 20.3%; Fe = 15.4%; S = 3 . 8 % ; 
Al = 1 . 5 % ; C a = I . 8 % ; Na = 0 .7%; all remaining 
elements = 1.6%. 
The d i f ferent minerals dur ing vaporization are supposed 
to be dissociated into simple oxides; iron oxides, with their low 
energies of binding, must be completely dissociated; with the 
a v e r a g e composition by weight as g iven above th i s g ives the 
fo l lowing schematical composition of the vapours : S i 0 2 = 4 3 . 5 % ; 
MgO = 2 5 . 1 % ; CaO = 2 .5%; Fe = 15.4%; S 2 = 3 .8%; O2 = 3 .8%; 
Al 2O 3 = 3 .2%; Na2O = 0.9%; rest 1.8%. T h e s e f i g u r e s l e a d t o a n 
average molecular w e i g h t of the vapours /^  = 52. 
Melting point of Olivine from 1600° to 2000°, of Troilite 
1470°; of d i f ferent other minerals occurring in meteors from 
1450° to 1800°. The effect ive mel t ing point of a stone meteor 
apparently does not d i f fer much from the melt ing point of 
iron, 1800°. 
The ef fect ive boiling point (at 760 mm pressure) is deter-
mined by the boiling points of the simple consti tuents into 
which the minerals probably are decomposed d u r i n g the process 
of vaporization, and before i t : SiO2, b. p. 2500°; MgO, b.p.3070° : 
CaO, b. p. 3120°; Fe, b. p. 3508°; the e f fect ive boiling point may 
be assumed about 3000°, thus lower than for iron. The curve 
of vapour pressure probably runs f la t ter than for iron because 
of the various const i tuents which are volatilized step by step as 
the temperature r ises. 
A v e r a g e specif ic heat of solid C1 = L l X l O
7 ; of l iquid 
c2 = 1.3 X IO
7; for the latent heat of fusion no data are available ; 
1) Tlxe average is computed weighting by relative proportion of weight, 
and not by relative number of atoms. 
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a s s u m i n g it equal to the heat of fusion of Li2SiO3, w e get as a 
g u e s s / = 3.4 X (erg/gr). T h e l a t e n t heat of vaporization can 
be es t imated f rom Trouton's law wi th more cer ta inty ; applying 
this law separately to the const i tuents SiO2, MgO, etc., and adding 
about 200 c a ^ for the heat of dissociation of si l icates (aquant i ty S r 
est imated from the known thermochemical data of a fewsi l icates) , 
we get Ä = 5 . 6 X l 0 1 0 (with an uncer ta in ty of perhaps ± 10 per 
cent). 
Por sur face tension 0 = 400 (dJ^ e) may be a fa i r g u e s s at 
fusion, and g = 3 6 0 at temperatures of volatilization. 
The viscosi ty of molten si l icates is known to be very large ; 
in Landolt-Börnstein we f ind for a r t i f ic ia l Diopside (group of 
Pyroxenes , common in meteor i tes ) at T= 1553°, ^ = 106 and at 
T= 1573°, v = 33; these va lues refer to temperatures close to 
the melting point; unfortunately we are unable to make any 
reliable est imate of the v i scos i ty at the temperatures of volatili-
zation, about 2500°; it is not probable t h a t t h e v iscos i ty continues 
decreas ing as f a s t as it does near the melt ing point; we may 
set the fo l lowing probable limits for the ef fect ive viscosity of 
the liquid at volatil ization: 1 0 > f > 0 . 1 . Oonductivity for heat 
kt = 2 X 10
õ
-
c. Radiation from the nucleus. 
The total loss by radiation from the nucleus (solid or liquid) 
i.s g iven by Ste fan ' s formula 




Values of Q are g iven in Table I. 
W e notice that the radiation from the nucleus is of l i tt le 
s ignif icance in producing observable rad ia t ion 1 ) ; nevertheless , 
radiation losses must be considered in a detailed meteor theory 
because of their inf luence upon the balance of heat of the 
nucleus. 
d. Aerodynamic resistance and coefficient of accomodation. 
In the absence of an air cap, i. e. of hydrodynamic stream • 
lines, each molecule of the air hits the nucleus of the meteor 
directly and rebounds independently of other air molecules; the 
1) cf . 1 and earlier authors. 
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theory of air res i s tance in such a case leads invar iably to the 
Square law of velocity, whatever the velocity is. 
Let p denote the total aerodynamic pressure, pn i t scomponent 
normal to the s u r f a c e (thus p
n
 is the radial component for a 
spherical meteor), p
s
 the average res i s tance 1 ) per cm2 cross 
section of a spherical body, Q the densi ty of the atmosphere, w 
the velocity, a the angle of incidence, and x the fraction of 
relative kinetic energy converted into heat available for the 
heat ing of the meteor nucleus. x is practically very close to the 
so called "coeff ic ient of accomodation". Three typical cases 
may be considered. 
1) Perfectly elastic impacts, when the p a r t i d e s rebound 
according to the Iaws of ideal re f l ec t ion; evidently x = 0 ; in 
this case the p r e s s u r e is normal to the surface, 
P = pn — 2o iv2 cos 2 a (3), 
and 
PS = P W2 (4); 
the heat ing e f fect upon the nucleus is zero, ä = 0. 
2) Inelastic impacts of the f i r s t type, when the impinging 
p a r t i d e s lose their normal component, but preserve their tan-
gential component of velocity; thus x = cos2a. The pressure is 
again normal to the surface, 
P=Pn = Q iv2 cos'2 a (5), 
and 
Ih = I o w 2 (6). 
3) Inelastic impacts of the second type, when the impinging 
part ides lose all their relative velocity and are thus completely 
carried away by the meteor; x== l. The resul tant total pressure 
is in the direction of motion; we have 
P
n
 = O iv2 eos 2 a (5'); 
PS = Qiv2 (4'). 
The total heat absorbed by the nucleus is equal to the relat ive 
kinetic energy of the penetrated air mass . The total work of 
aerodynamic res is tance per cm 2 and second is g w6, but the 
heat ing e f fec t is only one-half of that 2 ) , or 
E' = I gw* (7). 
1) In tIih direction of motion. 
2) The other half of tlie aerodynamic work is spent in accelerating the 
air to the velocity of the meteor. 
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In the case of velocities of the order of those occurring in 
meteors, the mean penetration into matter of an impinging 
molecule is from f ive to eight times greater than at ordinary 
velocities of gas molecules 1 ); thus the air molecule penetrates 
deep into the solid or liquid surface of the meteor, losing Its 
energy mostly in collisions with the meteor atoms placed at a 
certain depth below the surface of the nucleus; with decreasing 
velocity the penetrating power of the air molecule decreases 
and the molecule (which actually must be dissociated into atoms, 
as the result of the collision) will be unable to regain the sur-
face of the meteor; or at least, when the air molecules return 
to the surface, they will possess an average translational energy 
corresponding to the temperature of the meteor, whereas most 
of their kinetic energy will be absorbed by the meteor; in such 
a manner a kind of "energy trap" establishes itself already at 
velocities of 5 km/sec (for nitrogen), which is much smaller 
than the lowest possible meteor velocity. On the other hand, 
sometimes an atom of the meteor material may be "knocked 
out" when hit by the air molecule at the very surface of the 
meteor; this atom will carry away some fraction of the kinetic 
energy of the impinging molecule, which fraction (together 
with the lattice energy) is no more available for heating the 
meteor; on the other hand, the energy dissipated beneath the 
surface will not have much chance to escape. Considering all 
these circumstances, a rough calculation indicates that the major 
part of the relative kinetic energy of the impinging molecules 
is transformed into heat and absorbed by the nucleus. For 
direct impact into a solid or liquid surface of the meteor nucleus 
a value of = 0.80 may be a fair estimate. We may add that 
we g e t such a higli value of ^ even when the individual 
collisions between the air molecule and the molecules of the 
meteor substance are perfectly elastic. 
Sparrow4 assumes x = 0.37 to 0.27 (nitrogen), from a 
consideration of a certain type of inelastic collision between air 
molecules and meteor atoms lsomething Iike our case 2), applied 
to individual atomic collisions]; with his mechanism of individual 
collisions, and our "penetration trap", a value close to 1 would 
have resulted. Direct observations of positive ions support our 
1) cf.1, pp. 16, 23, 29. 
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conclusions as to the high value of x at h igh velocit ies; thus 
V^oorhis and Compton 6 f ind (impact into metallic surface) for 
A+, x = 0.75 (vel. 10 to 25 km/sec), for Ne+, x = 0.65 (vel 15 to 
40 km/sec), for He+, x = 0.35 (vel. 30 to 50 km/sec), and for 
same, x = 0.55 (vel. 80 km/sec). 
Table II is the resul t of approximate calculations of the 
shielding ef fect of vapours . The " d i f f u s i o n " of the kinetic 
energy by secondary collisions is taken into account. 
T a b l e II. 
Relative Shielding E f f e c t of a Protecting Layer of Vapours 
(or air). 
Thickness of layer, in 
units of the hal f-energy 
range, d 0 1 2 3 4 d >4 
x (1.00) (0.77) 0.58 0.43 0.32 1.28 
~ d 
In this table, the values for d > 2 are supposed to represent 
absolute values of x ; for d = 1, a value of x = x0 instead of 
1 must be adopted. 
In Section 3. i we f ind that the shie ld ing ef fect of meteor 
vapours can never cause x to fail much below i ts "unshie lded 
value", x0, and that X = 0.60 appears to be a fa i r approximation 
for all poss ible cases dur ing the process of vaporization. During 
the process of heat ing up to, and including, fusion, x = X0 = O.^  may 
be a better est imate. Nevertheless, in our f i r s t approximation 
x =0.60 is a s s u m e d throughout. 
Thus, in the case of naked eye meteors case 3) of aerodynamic 
resistance appears as the closest to aetu ai c i rcumstances ; we 
assume, for the sake of Convention, a certain weighted average 
between cases 1) and 3): 
P
s
 = Oiv- (4) (4'), 
and 
jo, t= (2 — xf) Q Wi cos-a (8); 
Here x' may be called the"dynamica l coef'ficient of accomodation'1. 
The central pres sure (for a — O) i s 
p0 = (2 — x') Q IV2 (9). 
Por the sake of Convention we take x' = 0.60, 2 — x' = 1.4, 
a l thoughx ' may be greater than x, the " t h e r m a l " coeff icient of 
accomodation. 
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The work of aerodynamic res i s tance per unit cross section 
and second is Qw i, and the total heat absorbed by the nucleus 
per second is (B = rad ius of meteor) 
E = - X t t B 2 Q t u 3 (10), 
where x is a value averaged over the cross-section. If dq is an 
amount of heat absorbed per g ram of mass of the nucleus, the 
deceleration is found from (4) and (10) as 
Chv = - 2 d ^ (IO a ). 
XW 
e. Stability of liquid non-rotating drops. 
The aerodynamic forces are unevenly distr ibuted over the 
sur face of the drop and tend to break it to pieces; sur face 
tension (ö) keeps the drop together. P'or a g iven aerodynamic 
pressure, there may be as s igned a certain l imit ing radius of 
stabil i ty, BS ; a drop smaller than BS (which denotes the radius 
of the original undistorted sphere) may keep together, drops 
larger than BS certainly break. The exact theory of s tabi l i ty 
is very complicated; bat the transit ion from stabil i ty to instabi l i ty 
is more or Iess abrupt, and BS may be determined fa i r iy Avell 
from an approximate theory. Such a theory 1 ) g a v e : 
RS= — (11). 
Ps 
A s a check of the order of magni tude, at least, we may 
apply formula (11) to the case of a non-adhering g r a v i t a t i n g 
drop (g = 981) supported by a f la t s u r f a c e ; we get B
s 
= 330 d' 
g i v e s for merciiry 2BS = 0.72 cm, for water 2BS = 0.94 cm, or 
values near the r i g h t order of magnitude. W e notice that the 
application of (11) to the case of a drop breaking u n d e r i t s o w n 
weight is not quite legi t imate because of the d i f fe rent character 
of the distribution of pressure ; also, in the g r a v i t a t i n g drop the 
average pressure decreases w i t h f la t ten ing; w h e r e a s the drop 
f la t tening under aerodynamic pressure wil l be s u b j e c t to a 
more or Iess constant pressure, and wil l thus break more easi ly. 
1) Stiil too complicated to be described here. 
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f. Shedding off drops. 
The conditions under which a partly solid, part ly liquid 
body loses detached drops are stiil more complicated than the 
preceding case. To g u e s s the order of magnitude, w e worked 
out approximately the model of a solid circular shield, sub ject 
to aerodynamic pressure on the front side, and car ry ing on the 
rear side a l iquid fraction y of the whole mass (solid -f- liquid) 
the ef fect ive spherical radius being R (i. e. total m a s s = dRs), 
assumed equal to the radius of the shield, the condition of 
s tabi l i ty is found as 
o (l + lv) R
s
 (l + lv) 
R< 1 = J — . . . . (12). 
( 1 4 ' I r D l h 4 ^ 2 ( l 4 - - ^ ) 
The formula is a v e r y r o u g h approximation, and must not be 
used for v near 1, when evident ly the shield cannot exist and 
when formula (11) is to be preferred. In the process of fusion, 
for a given radius, 17 cannot exceed the limit set by (12); all the 
extra liquid is shed off and sprayed by drops which are small 
as compared wi th the nucleus. 
g. Atmosphere. 
The actual dynamical s t ructure of the upper atmosphere, 
i. e. the form of the density function, is not of fundamental 
importance for the development of the present theory (cf. Intro-
duction). On the other hand, the composition of the upper 
atmosphere must be known to some extent; at least, we must 
know what is the roie of hydrogen in the upper atmosphere. 
The hydrogen atom at meteor velocities carries only a small 
amount of kinetic energy 1 ) , so that under 20 km/sec 110 visible 
impact radiation can be produced; at h igher velocities, vis ible 
impact radiation can be produced, but with very low efficiency, 
which means greater masses of meteors of a g iven brightness 2 ), 
and a greater relative importance of the continuous radiation 
of the nucleus. Thus the assumed relative amount of hydrogen, 
as compared with nitrogen and oxygen, may inf luence our theory 
to a considerable extent. The relative amount of helium Iias 
not so great an influence. On the other hand, the relative 
1) cl'.1, p. 13, Table 11, also p. IS, form. (12), a u c l pp. 26—32. 
2) cl'.1, p. 39. 
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amount of nitrogen and oxygen, elements of similar atomic 
weight, or their actual molecular structure (degree of dissociation 
and ionization), is of no such importance in the development of 
our theory, although in the applications of the theory such 
questions may arise. 
Not so very tong ago the prevail ing v iewon the structure 
of the upper atmosphere, sponsored by Humphreys 7 , Jeans 8 , 
and others, ascribed to hydrogen a predominant roie at heights 
over 80 kilometres where meteors appear. Sparrow in his meteor 
theory 4 accepts this view, but fce f inds that the amount of 
hydrogen postulated by Humphreys is too large. On the other 
hand, Chapman 9 denies any roie to hydrogen; according to his 
views, a layer of maximum ozone concentration at 50 km height 
is followed by layers of increasing content of monatomic oxygen, 
O and 0+ (produced by the dissociating and ionizing action of 
the solar short wave radiation); the green (auroral) Iine of the 
night sky, l 5577, is explained as a forbidden transition of 
monatomic oxygen 
We feel inclined to accept Chapman's v iew; at least, the 
amount of hydrogen postulated by Humphreys is contradicted 
by a number of observational facts ; we notice that Humphrey's 
calculations are based on very uncertain determinations of the 
hydrogen content near the earth's surface, and on a stiil Iess 
certain assumption of an undisturbed "conductive" equilibrium *) 
of the atmosphere from a height of 11 km on. Only in such a 
form of equilibrium will the lighter constituents such as hydrogen, 
or helium, show a smaller density gradient, and may outnumber 
the heavier elements in the upper atmosphere. Let us f i r s t 
consider the probability of such a form of equilibrium. 
Ordinarily only two kinds of atmospheric equilibrium (from 
the standpoint of mixing) are cons idered: the conductive and 
the convective equilibrium. The upper atmosphere, at least in 
its lower strata, is known as more or Iess isothermal, even with 
a possible inversion of temperature; it has been just ly pointed 
out by di f ferent authors that under such conditions convective 
currents cannot persist, any r i s ing current being rapidly stopped 
through adiabatic expansion making the ascending current 
colder and heavier than the undisturbed strata and vice versa. 
Thus convective equilibrium must be certainly rejected. 
1) Corresponding to pure diffusion. 
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But there is another form of mixing which may produce 
almost the same large-scale effects as convection currents: turbul-
ence. Nearthe earth's surface turbulence is a powerful mixing 
agent1), and it may play an important roie also in the upper 
atmosphere; the wave-shaped cirrus clouds may be regarded 
as an indication that turbulence is certainly active at heights 
up to 10 km. 
Turbulence is irregulär wave motion. From the standpoint 
of mixing, only the vertical component of the wave motion is 
of in teres t . We may roughly estimate the relative importance 
of turbulence and diffusion in the following way. L e t A b e t h e 
mean free path, u' the average vertical component of molecular 
velocities, AH the average amplitude of the turbulent wave, 
U the mean (absolute) vertical velocity of turbulence. The 
efficiency, from the standpoint of a t ransport of mass (or heat) 
in vertical direction, is proportional to the vertical component 
of velocity and to the mean depth of direct interchange; thus 
the relative efficiency of the two processes is 
turbulence: diffusion = 
U K 
On the other hand, for an isothermal atmosphere the 
amplitude of turbulence depends upon the maximum vertical 
velocity = 2 U (approximately). Wi th 2U=H m/sec (which does 
not seeni excessive, taking into account the considerable wind 
velocities revealed by meteor trains), we find \ A H= 250 metres. 
Fur ther , f rom our subsequent approximate theory (as well as 
Sparrow's) it follows that average meteors appear (centre of 
t rajectory) in a Stratum of density about õqq^qq ^o õõö^õõõ 
atmospheric density at sea level, which gives / from 2 to 
20 cm. Taking u = 2 5 0 m/sec, the above data give the ratio 
of eff iciency in mixing: 
turbulence: diffusion = from 250 to 25. 
Turbulence at meteor heights may thus be much more efficient 
than diffusion, in which case the atomic composition of the 
atmosphere at these heights will be identical with the compos-
1) Its eflects may be easily observed on smoke from cliimneys; the so-
called diffusion of gas clouds in chemical warfare is almost entirely due to 
turbulence. 
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ition at sea level (except for water vapour); we should proceed 
to much greater (130—150 km) heights to find dif fusion as the 
major factor. Only beginning from such great heights a 
differentiation of the di f ferent constituents according to mole-
cular weight may set in; but not before heights of about 
200 km are reached can hydrogen (if present at all) become 
relatively conspicuous. For the meteor theory in such a case 
the presence of hydrogen may be entirely neglected. 
The absence of hydrogen lines in the spectrum of the 
aurora, and especially of meteors 1 1 , supplies serious evidence 
against the existence of considerable amounts of hydrogen in 
the upper atmosphere. 
Rough calculations based on the height of appearance of 
f ireballs,such as the well observed Pultusk meteorite (Jan.30,1868) 
which increased by about 6 magnitudes between 260 and 180 km 
height 1), g ive an increment of density of 10:1 for each 33 km 
decreasing height. Such a f i g u r e is incompatible with hydrogen 
or helium at any reasonable temperature (radiative equilibrium), 
but very well agrees with monatomic oxygen (or nitrogen). 
Bven assuming the "conduct ive" equilibrium to hoid at 
moderate heights, it may be shown that hydrogen in the amounts 
postulated by Humphreys and Jeans appears extremely impro-
bable. A t a certain height hydrogen and oxygen may be found 
in the r ight proportion to form an explosive mixture, and if not 
outnumbered by the inert nitrogen the mixture will explode at 
the f i r s t f ireball or meteor penetrat ing the layer. Assuming 
that a temperature of 800°C of the mixture is su f f ic ient to 
support the explosion, we find that an amount of hydrogen not 
exceeding V 2 3 fraction of the amount assumed by Humphreys 
can exis t ; the explosive layer (partial pressures oi N2: O2'- H2 = 
= 17,2:1,0:2,0) will be found at H = 82,0 km in such a case. 
With Humphreys's data, the explosive layer lies between 60 and 
70 km height, and the temperature of explosion exceeds IOOO0C. 
We do not believe in the "conductive equil ibrium" at these 
heights; the above f igures are quoted merely to show that even 
in the case of such a sort of equilibrium the possible amount 
1) At these heights the radiation of the meteor is probably pure impact 
radiation at the solid surface before appreciable heating sets in; the brightness 
in such a case is proportional to the density of the atmosphere. Cf.1, p. 24. 
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of hydrogen in the upper atmosphere m u s t be much smaller 
than that supposed by Humphreys and others. 
Thus we seem to be jus t i f i ed in bui ld ing up our f i r s t 
approximation theory on the assumption of an upper atmosphere 
composed chief ly of heavy const i tuents such as nitrogen and 
oxygen. W e note that our former computations r e f e r r i n g to 
meteor radiat ion 1 were based on the same assumption. 
h. Air masses and densities. 
Tlie Variation of g r a v i t y wi th height and the effeqt of the 
curvature of the earth (which sets in only at g r e a t angles of 
incidence) being neglected, the total air mass peruni t cross section 
encountered by the meteor down to a certain level is g iven by 
B j e c ^ / g r \ 
S ( « » 7 
also dB =—ggdH (14). 
Here B is the barometric p r e s s u r e at that level, z
r
 the 
zenith angle of incidence, or the zenith distance of the meteor 
radiant, g the acceleration of g r a v i t y (g = 953 at 89 km height), 
H the height. 
Formulae (13) and (14) apply to an atmosphere of a rb i t rary 
s t ructure . In the particular case of a " u n i f o r m " atmosphere, of 
constant logari thmic decrement of density (or pressure) with 
height, we h a v e : 
H 
Q = Qo e Hü (15)> 
H 
B=g Q0H0 e B o = gH0 Q (16), 
H 
M=Q0H0 s e e zr e 1 I o = QH0 s e e zr . . . (17) . 
Here Q0 is tne dens i ty of atmosphere at H= 0; H0 is the 
" e f f e c t i v e h e i g h t " of the atmosphere; the density and pressure 
decrease in the ratio 1 :e for a di f ference of height equal to H0; 
if all the m a s s of the atmosphere above the level H is g iven a 
constant dens i ty equal to q, the th ickness of the layer thus 
formed is H0. W e have also: 
T 
H0 = 8.270 X IO
7
 - (18), 
IHJ 
where fi is the average molecular weight . For g = 981 and dry 
air (^ = 28.82) at T = 2 73° we f ind H0 = 7.985 X IO5 c m -
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Themodel of a uniform atmosphere, although far from actual 
conditions when the whole atmosphere is considered, is never-
theless a useful approximation when dealing with a particular 
layer, more or Iess limited in height, such as the region of 
visibility of naked-eye meteors; the model presents the advantage 
of permitting a very simple analytical treatment; the value of 
H0 in such a case is a certain effective, or average quantity, 
chosen to sa t i s fy equations (17) or (16) over a g iven limited 
range in height ; H0 may vary from level to level. 
Taking into account that in meteor phenomena the air 
mass M, traversed by the meteor, is the chief argument (inde-
pendent variable), a meteor theory built up on the model of a 
uniform atmosphere is beiieved to hold also 1) in the case of a 
non-uniform atmosphere of t h e s a m e a v e r a g e p a r a m e t e r 
H0, when we assume that all the characteristics of the meteor 
f l ight in the non-uniform atmosphere at a given value of M are 
identical with the characteristics calculated for the same value 
of M in the uniform atmosphere. Thus, by representing the 
results of our calculations as a function of M, we make them 
practically independent of our assumptions regarding the actual 
structure of the atmosphere. 
S e c t i o n 2. 
First Approximat ion for Slowly Rotating Meteors. 
As stated in the Introduction, it appeared useful to work 
out an approximate theory for the purpose of making estimates 
of the physical conditions prevail ing during the f l ight of the 
meteor in our atmosphere; a second approximation is made 
possible only by the preliminary resul ts of this f i rs t approximation. 
Prom the standpoint of simplification, our f i r s t approximation 
resembles former theories, notably Sparrow ' s 4 ; the purposes and 
consequences, however, are d i f ferent ; our f i r s t approximation 
pursues auxiliary purposes and cannot be regarded as a satis-
factory theory itself. 
The following s impl i fy ing assumptions are here made: 
1) the temperature is constant throughout all the solid orl iquid 
nucleus; in other words, a suf f ic ient ly high conductivity 
for heat is postulated; 
1) Within the limits of uncertainty of any theory whatever. 
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2) vaporization s tar t s suddenly at a certain temperature above 
the temperature of fus ion; thus the gradual r ise of vapour 
pressure is neglected; 
3) after vaporization has started, all the heat absorbed by the 
nucleus is spent in vaporization; this follows also directly 
from assumptions 1), 2), and 4); 
4) heat losses by radiation are neglected; 
5) the time of visibil ity is assumed equal to the time of vapori-
zation 1 ) ; 
6) deceleration is neglected 1 2 ; 
7) the integri ty of the liquid drop is assumed. 
Gondition 2) is artificial, never being ful f i l led; its intro-
duction makes the obtained shape of the l ight curve illusory 
without however seriously a f fect ing the calculated mean heights 
and the duration of visibility (or the length of the visible path); 
on the other hand, assumption 3), although artificial, well 
represents the actual conditions on the major part of the visible 
path of an observable slowly rotating meteor (as follows from 
computations made for the second approximation, which we 
hope to discuss in one of the next papers of the present series). 
Conditions 5) and 6) are practically fulfi l led in all cases of 
observable meteors; 5), because the chief source of visible 
radiation is the collision of the vapour atoms with the air 
molecules 1 ; 6), because the heat of vaporization is small as 
compared with the kinetic energy 1 2 . 
Con lition 4) is a good approximation in most cases, except 
for faint and slow telescopic meteors, when Q) also fai ls (because 
a large fraction of the kinetic energy is spent in radiation). 
Condition 1) is well fulf i l led in the case of a liquid drop 
and fails for the solid nucleus, which circumstance, however 
is of minor importance; for a low viscosity of the liquid, the 
actual process consists in liquefaction on the front side and the 
sweeping of the fused material to the rear side; a further rise 
of temperature does not start before all the nucleus is liquid. 
The actual limitations of all these assumptions follow from 
the approximate theory itself (cf. Section 3). 
The total heat intercepted from the beginning by unit 
cross section of the nucleus when reaching a certain atmospheric 
1) cf. 1, ]>|>. 5 and 22—26; also 4 and 12. 
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level is a fraction x of the relative k inet ic energy of the 
t raversed air mass, or 
F = I x M w 2 (19). 
The mass of the nucleus per unit of its cross section is 
: JtR2 = ^dR. 
Let the total amount of heat required to heat the unit 
mass of the meteor from a certain initial temperature to 
vaporization be g = (J i j T Qo, where Q1 is the heat up to, and 
4 including fusion. Liquefaction is complete ~when F=^dRq1, ot 
when the air mass is 
Mi= (üquefaction) . . . (20); 




 (point of appearance) . . (20'). 
A f t e r the beginning of vaporization, the amount of heat absorbed 
by unit cross section of the nucleus when p a s s i n g a n infinitesimal 
air mass dil/is dF= \ xw2 dM. This heat is spent in vaporization, 
i. e. in d iminishing the mass per unit cross section, or 
dF = — hd{\õR). 
The fol lowing linear equation between radius and air mass 
results [with the aid of (20)]: 
R M = 
XW1 ii (21). 
The equation is valid dur ing vaporization only. 
For R= 0, or for the point of disappearance we g e t : 
The ratio of air masses at disappearance and appearance is 
! ' 7 1 ' ' (231. M
a
 q 
Formula (23) actually determines the e f fec t ive length of 
the observable trail. 
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A s s u m i n g a uniform atmosphere, we get the density of 
the atmosphere at a certain point of the meteor path from 
AL COS Zr , r-'W -P Q +' i 1 \ 
o~ . . (17 ) (ci. Section l.h.); 
O 
for a particular point, M may be taken from formulae (20)— (22). 
Let us call such points on the tra jectories of two meteors 
R for which the ratio
 7, is the same s imilar points. From (21'), Ix0 
(17'), and (15) we ge t the fo l lowing equations which permit u s 
to draw some general conclusions r e g a r d i n g physical conditions 






 7 / R\ 1 N 
* • • • • 
H 
where 
is the increment in height for an atmospheric dens i ty ratio 
of 10:1. For meteors of the same composition at similar points 
of their paths f rom (24) we infer that the dens i ty of atmosphere 
is proportional 1) to the initial radius, 2) to the cosine of the angle 
of incidence, and 3) inverse ly proportional to the square of 
velocity. 
From (>15) we f ind that the d i f ference in he ight of s imilar 
points of the tra jectories of two meteors is 
Hl-H2 = Ha (-2 I o g ^ L - I o g I - l o g . . (-27), 
where ioL, w.2, B1, B.2 are the initial velocities and radii of the 
two meteors, Z1, z2 — the a n g l e s of incidence. 
For meteors of d i f ferent composition but of the same radius 
and velocity (ic and H0 assumed to be constant) at s imilar points 
of their paths we f ind that the densi ty of the atmosphere is 
proportional to õq at appearance, and to <5 (g-J-A) at the point 
of disappearance. 
[ H0 mv Q0 
HiO l o S j i ^ 0 eos Zr | g + ft ( l — j ' • 
10 
So 
log e 2.303 Hn (26) 
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The di f ference in he ight is in this case 
R 
H' -H" = -H10 
q,Jrh' 1 
1Og A--Hog' (28). 
d
" " L 7 " /1 R q
^
h
 ( 1 ^ R 0 1 
Formulae (27) and (28) hold not only under the restr ict ions 
of the present approximate theory, but part ly also in the g e n e r a l 
case. 
BYom (23), (17), and (lõ) we g e t the d i f ference between 
height of appearance and disappearance: 
Ha — Hi = Hw log (29); Q. 
thus the range in height depends only upon the heat ratio of 
the material and upon the vert ical densi ty g r a d i e n t of the 
atmosphere. 
The length of the observable path is evidently 
L = B r 1 0 Sec Zr log (30), 
or it increases wi th the increas ing angle of incidence; this 
latter s ta tement is confirmed, qual i tat ively at least, by direct 
observations*). A s to the absolute value of L, formula (30) 
depends g r e a t l y upon the va l id i ty of our assumption 1); it is 
not advisable to use the formula for stone meteors. 
Meteor observat ions actual ly represent a selection by 
luminosity. It is convenient therefore to replace radius by 
luminosity in the above equations. Formulae (55) and (54) of 
Section 3. h, together wi th (30), g ive with a fa i r degree of 
approximat ion: 
Log R0 = — m0 — log iv — -i- log eos zT -f- const. 
_LD o 
S u b s t i t u t i n g this in (27), we get, for two meteors of the 
same composition: 
H1-H2 = H 10 
n, i wi i 2 / c o s ^ i 3 log — —- (iTti1 — m9) — ~~ log . . . (27 ); L w.2 1 lo 3 COS^2J 
1) E. g. in the Leonid shower of 1931 as observed in Arizona, when the 
shower started with long trails (50—80°), the radiant being low; when the 
radiant was high, the trails became short (5—10°). 
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here W1 and m.Ä are the absolute magni tudes of the two meteors. 
Formula (27') proves to be of considerable value in the analysis 
of meteor heights . The error of the formula is the smallest 
for the point of disappearance. As a di f ferential formula it 
remains more or Iess valid over a wide range of meteor sizes 
for which many of our assumptions may fail. 
For the heat constants of iron, according to Section I. a, 
we f ind (assuming an initial temperature of 280° abs., and an 
ef fect ive temperature of vaporization of 2800°): 
Qi = 1.18X IO10(erg/gr); q.2=7.h X IO9; q = 1.93X 1 0 1 0; 
h = 6.0 X IO10 ; Q + h = 7.93 X IO10 ; 
^ = 1.1 i (iron). 
0 
For stone, the data are Iess certa in; with an initial tempera-
ture of 280° and an e f fect ive temperature of vaporization of 
2300° we find, according to Section 1. b: 
qA = 2.01 X IO
10; q2 = 6.5 X IO
9; q =2.66 X IO10; 
h = 5.6 X IO10; q-\-h = 7.86 X IO10 ; 
^ t ^ = 2 . 9 5 (stone). 
<1 
The parameter of the atmospheric density gradient, H10  
(or H0), can be obtained from observat ions only; an accurate 
value can be derived only with the aid of a more refined theory. 
However, for the purpose of pre l iminary es t imates we m u s t 
know H
w
, approximately at least. Approximate values of this 
parameter may be g u e s s e d in di f ferent w a y s . 
1) A s s u m i n g the upper atmosphere to be in radiat ive 
9SS0 
equil ibrium with the surface of the earth, T-- ~ , g — 953 cm/sec2, 
V 2 ' 
from (18) we get, a s s u m i n g /6 = 28.82, 
H10 = 2.303 H0 = 15.8 km. 
This may be a minimum, because the average molecular 
weight must be smaller than assumed (dissociation, ionization) 
and the temperature may be higher . 
2) From the Pul tusk meteor, in Section 1. g we estimated 
H10 = 33 km for the topmost atmosphere (above 180 km). 
3) Unpublished results of the ArizonaExpedition :), re fe r r ing 
1) Based upon the heights of about 3600 meteors. 
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to the height of disappearance as a function of luminosity and 
to the mean height as a function of velocity, in connection 
with formula (27') gave preliminarily a mean value of 
H10 = 24.6 ± 1.1 km. 
In the numerical estimates of Section 3., the round value 
of H10 = 20 km (or H0 = 8.7 km) is adopted. Takingintoaccount 
the preliminary character of our estimates and of our first 
approximation, there can be no serious consequences from a 
possible error in the adopted value of H10; in any case the 
error cannot be large. 
s e c t i o n 3. 
Estimates of the Physical Conditions. on the Basis of the 
First Approximat ion. 
We repeat that the first approximation refers to small, 
slowly rotating meteors of an upper limit of size and rotation 
to be determined below. Certain results of our estimates, however, 
are so definite that tliey may be applied also without the above 
limitations. 
a. Diffe rence in height of stone and iron meteors. 
When dealing with differences in the composition of 
meteors, it appears to be sufficient to consider onJy two extreme 
types — the typical iron, and the typical stone. From the 
observed falls of meteorites we know that stones largely out-
number irons, a circumslance which may be due to better 
preservation during the flight through the atmosphere of the 
stone core protected from heat action by the relatively small 
thermal conductivity; on the other hand, iron meteorites prevail 
among finds, again an evident result of selection, because irons 
are more likely to attract attention. Among observed meteor 
spectra11 stones and irons seem to appear more or Iess equal 
in number, acircumstance which mayrepresent actual conditions. 
Large meteor showers, such as the Leonids, however, seem to 
consist almost exclusively of stone11. In any case in a meteor 
theory one should keep in mind both kinds of objects. 
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For some purposes, it is sufficient to make the detailed 
computations for iron, with differential estimates of theproperties 
of stone relative to iron. 
The ratio in the absolute length of trail, under similar 
conditions, is given by (30): 
Small slowly rotating stones are expected to yield shorter 
visible trajectories than small irons (at the same angle of incid-
ence). According to Section 3. e below, this applies to telescopic 
meteors only. Larger stones must show much longer trails. 
From form. (28), with the proper numerical data, we find 
that stones are expected to appear 0.22 H10 = 4.4 km higher, 
and disappear 0.385 H10 = 7.3 km higher than iron meteors of 
an equal radius; the middle of the visible path is expected to 
Iie about 5.6 km higher for stones than for iron meteors. If, 
however, objects of equal mass are considered, the stone must 
have a radius 1.32 times the radius of the iron, which, according 
to formula (27), requires by H10 log 1.32 = 2.4 km lower height. 
Finally, for meteors of the same mass, shape, velocity, and 
angle of incidence, stones are expected to appear on the average 
by 0.16 H10 = 3.2 (+) km higher than iron meteors. We do 
not yet know the relative luminous efficiency of iron and stone ; 
therefore, when objects of equal luminosity are compared, the 
difference in height of stone and iron may be considerably 
changed. 
For slow rotation, when centrifugal force is insignificant, 





by equation (11). We shall try to investigate the Variation of 
B
s 
over the meteor path. 
From equations (11), (4) (4'), (17'), and (20) we find 
the condition for the breaking of a drop just at the 
L iron 
L stone 
b. Fissure and spraying. of the liquid. 
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moment of complete fusion to be independent of velocity 
and. given by 







C , 3 ox H0 
— sec£v...(31), where C =
 0 . . ql 2 õ 
B1Or the point of appearance the same formula holds when q is 
substituted for q
v 
We find the condition of first rupture during the process 




- i - = ;/ ( 3 2 ) ; 
m 0 
from (li), (4) (4'), (17'), and (21') we get for the initial radius 
of a drop which breaks first when the radius has decreased to 
E = y E0, the value 
,> 1 6 s e c ^ , . , ,
n 
0
 y \ .'/['/ — (i — //)]" 
We notice that y varies only within the restricted limits 
from 1 to 0. For this interval, the expression (33) reaches a 
minimum when 
V - V o - 9 - t r (34> 
if g< h, a condition fulfilled for most substances. Thisminimum 





® 1/(/7 —1— Tj.S (a —1— h\ I/ H- (a -\-h \ \ «? + h) (<1 + h) \! y0 [q-\-h) 
Meteors of initial radius smaller than (35) never break from 
aerodynamic pressure. The formula does not apply to the case 
of detached drops originating from a larger nucleus, or to the 
fissure produets of an originally larger drop. 
In deriving (34) and (35) we tacitly assumed o to be constant; 
for a surface tension slowly varying with temperature the 
results hold equally well. Table III contains the limiting radii 
of fissure at different characteristic points of the trajectoiw 
computed from the preceding formulae and the numerical 
constants adopted above. 
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Table III. 
Limiting Conditions x) of Fissure of the Liquid Meteor. 
Vertical incidence O
r
 = O0); * = 0.6 ; H= 8.7 X c m- a : first 
fissure at liquefaction; b: first fissure at point of appearance; 
c: first fissure at point of optimum fissure, y = y0, or ultimate 
limit of fissure 
Limiting initial 
O C i/o radius Fin, cm 
a b C 
Iron 900 9.02 XIO7 0.661 0.087 0.068 0.059 
Stone 380 8.75 X IO7 0.702 0.066 0.058 0.056 
When the radius is smaller than the value given under 
the heading "c" of Table III, the drop is expected to maintain 
its integrity all over its path. For other angles of incidence, or 
other values of H0 the values for B0 of Table III must be mul-
tiplied by j/~•^ . The uncertainty in the basic physical 
data is considerably diminished for B0 by the Square root in 
formulae (31) and (35). Large drops which burst will show 
evidently a more violent increase in light (because the surface 
increases and vaporization becomes more intense), and a shorter 
path; larger meteors may exhibit a strong and more or Iess 
sudden outburst of light due to the spraying of the liquidinto 
millions of drops; b u r s t s and "sp i n d 1 e s" observed in bright 
meteors may be apparently explained in this way. 
However, for stone meteors viscosity may prevent fissure 
(Section 3. e); also, it appears that rotational centrifugal force 
may be a more powerful spraying agent than aerodynamic 
pressure ; in such a case the outbursts of light must be explained 
in a different way (cf. Sections 3. d and 4). 
In the case of fissure into smaller drops, each of radius — B
s
, 
the surface exposed to aerodynamic heating increases in the ratio 
l
'\ = According to (11), B
s 
— according to (24),p
s
 ~Qr~>B0. 




B0 = 0.236 cm the surface should increase through fissure 
1) Independent of velocity. 
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42 = 16 times, whereas the number of fragments is of the order 
of 4000. For stiil larger meteors, however, there will be no 
opportunity for such a sudden outburst; the nucleus will spray 
the liquid during the whole process of fusion; thus, according 
to (12), a maximum fraction of liquid mass of the order of 
V r-o.l can be retained bythe "shield", the rest being sprayed 
away, when R = 25 R
s
, or R0^ 0.5 cm; the detached drops 
are pulverized into pieces of the order of R
s
, small as compared 
with R0, and therefore practically insiantaneously vaporized. 
Therefore, for such large iron meteors, even when rotation is 
slow, visibility is synchronous with the fusion of the large 
nucleus. Evidently the formulae of the first approximation do 
not apply to the case of such large meteors. Assuming an 
effective angle of incidence z
r
 =45°, the apparent magnitude 
of meteors at the limit of fissure observed 45° from the zenith 
may be estimated according to Table VIII as follows: 
T a b 1 e IV. 
Apparent Magnitude (m) at Limit of Fissure 
(for slowly rotating meteors). 
w, km/sec 16 25 40 60 100 
m, Iron 8.3 6.9 5.6 4.4 3.0 
m, Stone 9.3 7.9 6.6 5.4 4.0 
The first approximation may be assumed to hoid, from the 
standpoint of fissure, stiil for meteors two magnitudes brighter 
than those of the table. 
The figures of Table IV depend upon certain assumed 
values of the "heat factor" ß, postulated to be the same for iron 
and stone; as only the order of magnitude of the heat factor 
can be estimated, our figures in Table IV may be systematica]]y 
in error; however, these figures are sufficient to show that the 
effect of fissure and spraying may be important for naked-eye 
meteors, especially for those of low velocity. Earlier authors 
did not take into account fissure and spraying in developing 
theories of meteor phenomena in naked-eye meteors; thus earlier 
theories are similar to our "first approximation". If the neglect 
of fissure in Sparrow's theory4 is not of serious consequences, 
because from Table IV we conclude that such a theory applies 
at least to the fainter naked-eye meteors, in Lindemann and 
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Dobson's t h e o r y 1 3 the neglect leads to a s t r i k i n g contradict ion 
between their postulates and consequences . These authors, by 
a s s u m i n g a v e r y small value of z, ar r ive at v e r y h i g h densi t ies 
of the a tmosphere a l o n g an a v e r a g e meteor p a t h ; wi th such 
densit ies, violent f i s s u r e into smaller drops m u s t occur (even 
the v i scos i ty of stone cannot p r e v e n t f i s s u r e in such a case) ?  
so that a theory based on the a s s u m p t i o n of a meteor unbroken 
all over i t s t ra jec tory cannot have much resemblance to w h a t 
actual ly would occur. W e may add that Lindemann and Dobson's 
chief postulates , w h i c h Ied to the smal l va lue of % and g r e a t 
atmosphere densi t ies , namely, the assumption of an air cap 
in f r o n t of the meteor, and the as sumpt ion of the adiabat ic 
formula for the t e m p e r a t u r e in such an air cap, do not hold: 
the f i r s t a s sumpt ion for reasons put f o r w a r d by S p a r r o w 4 and 
M a r i s l 4 , and explained in the fo l lowing s e c t i o n ; the second 
as sumpt ion because it v iolates the f u n d a m e n t a l law of the 
conservat ion of energy *). Hence it fo l lows that Lindemann and 
Dobson's theory, conta in ing g r o s s e r r o r s in the postulates, and 
leading to consequences c o n t r a d i c t i n g their own postu la tes , 
m u s t be re jec ted . 
c. Formation of an air cap. 
W h e n the velocity of the meteor is l a r g e as compared with 
the velocity of sound in the u n d i s t u r b e d atmosphere, the air 
mass , or the m a s s per cm 2 , accumulated in f ront of the meteor 
i s proportional a) to the d e n s i t y of the s u r r o u n d i n g atmosphere 
(independent of velocity, because the veloci ty of forced escape 
s i d e w i s e f rom the air cap is proportional to the velocity of the 
meteor 1 5,1 6), and b) to the radius of the meteor (by reason of 
geometr ica l s imilar i ty) . Thus, the air m a s s 
a QR. 
Neglect ing f i s s u r e and s p r a y i n g in the fo l lowing, we a s s u m e 
evident ly maximum values for R and Q (because the non-breaking 
meteor wil l penet ra te into deeper portions of the a tmosphere 
than the actual meteor that b r e a k s ) ; t h u s we g e t in such a 
1) cf. Sparrow,4: ". . . Tlic use of the adiabatic equation by Lindemann 
and Dobson is therefore equivalent to the assumption that a elocity of 60 km/sec 
is srnall compared to one of 0.5 km/sec". Also 1, p. 5 s. 
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manner for all possible initial conditions maximum values of 
the thickness a of the air cap. 
A rough way to estimate a is the following. In front of 
the meteor the compression is so great that in spite of the rise 
of temperature the linear thickness of the air cap is small as 
compared with the radius (according to Epstein's data16 it is 
of the order of ~ for the "ideal" case and actually smaller on 
account of cooling through contact with the nucleus and through 
radiation). We assume simply an average surface density a 
and an effective velocity of sidewise escape ktv. The mass of 
air caught per second by the cross section of the meteor is 
JZR-QIV ; this must be equal to the mass escaping sidewise, or 
to IsiRakw; hence we get 
a = RQ. 
2 k 
In the "ideal" case, k is a large fraction; for 45° angle 
of impact, or for a quadratic profile of the projectile moving 
3 
along a diagonal,Epstein's data16 give a = ^ bQ, where b is one-
lialf of the diagonal; within a close order of magnitude, for a 
sphere we may assume b = R, and 
a=^RQ ( 3 6 ) ' 
or k = ^ for the "ideal" case. 
t With cooling in a ratio the velocity of escape sidewise 
o 
will be smaller in the ratio "j/"|r (neglecting viscosity), or a larger 
in the ratio j/^°. On the other hand, the fraction of heat 
absorbed by the nucleus is evidently close to 
T 
^ 1 ~ nrt » 
1O 
T 
or = 1 — ^ (37). 
±
 o 
Hence we get for a cooling air cap 
3 RQ 
a = — , (38). 
2 1 / 1 - ¾ v ; 
According to this formula, a increases with increasing %; according 
3 
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to Table II, the inverse relation takes place (d ~ a). A certain 
Solution o < ä < 1 must satisfy both conditions. 
We are interested in the existence of an air cap only so 
far as it prevents the flow of heat toward the nucleus, i. e. so 
far as it makes x smaller; on the other hand, from (?8) we infer 
that the largest value of x gives the largest a. Assuming 
% = 0.6 as a maximum value which may be considered as differing 
sufficiently from 1, we get a maximum estimate of a1): 
o
m
= 2 - b e f e ) '') (38'). 
Substituting R-R0 y, and Q from (17') and (21'), we get for am  
an expression which contains the product 
y [q jT h (l — ij)], 
already investigated in Subsection b. Along the meteor trail it 
reaches a maximum when y — y0 (cf. form. (34)). At this point 
of the trajectory the mass per cm'2 of the air cap is the largest 
for the given meteor; for this maximum maximorum of a we get 
H
m
=Cl (39), W 
where C1 = '> 1
 3 H0Kh 
with our adopted data C1 = 2.09 X IO
6
 for ir0T1- Ou r incipient 
air cap corresponds to the case when a
m
 is equal to the air mass 
of the half-energy range, X0 (d = a/A0=l, cf. above). We must 
take into account the change of A0 with velocity
3). If A0 refers 
toN. T. P., the transition value of a
m
 is 1.293 A0 X 1°~
3
- Substituting 
this in (39), we calculate R0 for different velocities and for an 
average z
r
 = 45°. The results are4) (iron): 
1) In other words, we are looking for the condition of an incipient air 
cap, such that a is of the order of the half-energy range, d= I i n Table II, or 
iL = 0 . 7 7 : with X0 =0.8, x = 0.6 appears to be close to the maximum possible 
X0 
value in such a case. 
2) Round value of the coefficient used. 
3) According to 1 ; cf. Subsection li. 
4) In 1J p. 23, formula (15), a factor of IO6 is omitted. The calculations 
were made with the correct formula, but in Table VII, loe. eit., B 0 is given in 
mm instead of cm and the luminosities are overestimated. Fortunately, even 
this gross mistake has no effect on the conclusions made there. 
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iv, km/sec 14.8 29.6 59.2 118.4 
IO5 X0, cm 8.4 11.7 14.1 21.0 
B0, cm 0.40 0.95 2.14 5.07 
Comparing these results with Table III, case a, we see that 
the air cap starts at values of B0 much larger than the limit 
of fissure at fusion. Actually at the moment of complete fusion 
the original drop is broken into thousands and milUons of drops, 
each of which has too small a radius for the formation of an 
air cap. Thus the most favourable conditions for the formation 
of an air cap must be sought during the process of fusion. We 
stiil overestimate the air cap if we assume that the meteor 
remains unbroken up to the moment of complete fusion; the 
maximum air mass in this case we find from (38') (with B = B0), (20) and (17'): 
^ Bl COS Z
r
 , , ^ CIM = C2 ^— (40), where w* 
__ 1 qdq1  
2
 3 H0K 
Por iron we have 
C2 = 9.4 X IO5. 
Table V gives the results of a computation according to 
(40) for z
r
 = 45°; although computed for iron, the data may be 
regarded as representing the conditions for stone equally well, 
at least with respect to a close order of magnitude. The apparent 
magnitudes are guessed on the basis of some computations 
connected with the second approximation. 
Table V. 
Limiting Radius for the Formation of an Air Cap. 
w, km/sec 14.8 29.6 59.2 118.4 
Minimum B0, cm 0.60 1.4 3.2 7.6 
Appar. magnitude 0 —5 —il —16 
We notice further that the minimum radii found in this 
way correspond to an air cap of thickness Iess than the half-
energy range (because shedding off drops and breaking makes 
the radius, and the air cap smaller); to obtain a noticeable effect 
in K we should have a layer at least four times thicker than 
3* 
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that (cf. Table II) which means the doubling of R0; the corre-
sponding limiting magnitudes must be set in this case by 2 mag. 
brighter. 
Thus w e may repeat our former conclusion that " t h e 
formation of air caps is l imited to f i reba l l s of quite unusual 
b r i g h t n e s s " x ) . When deal ing with the Statistical material of 
v i sual observa t ions of meteors, we feel sa fe in neg lec t ing the 
format ion of air caps. 
d. Rotation and oscülation of the nucleus. 
In the preceding considerations we neglected the dynamical 
consequences of a possible rotation of the meteor. When the 
rotation is small, its influence on meteor phenomena is insignific-
ant; rapid rotation, however, causes a spraying of the liquid 
during the process of fusion into small drops which are vaporized 
much faster than the integer meteor drop would have been; thus 
vaporization in this case is practically almost synchronous with 
fusion; the rotating meteor evaporates at a greater height and 
in a shorter time than the non-rotating meteor. 
In Paper II we tried to evaluate the probable average 
velocity of rotation of meteors caused by collisions with other 
meteors; surprisingly high values are obtained; although the 
estimate of the average velocity of rotation is supposed to give 
only the order of magnitude, and although not all possible 
factors are taken into account, it appears highly probable that 
meteors actually rotate at very high speed, the mean equatorial 
velocity being of the order of 3000 cm/sec for _Z? = 0.1 cm. If 
this is true, the theory of a slowly rotating meteor applies only 
to exceptions, whereas the ruie is the theory of a meteor in 
rapid rotation2). Let us consider this case more closely. 
Centrifugal force compels the fused material to move 
towards the "Cquator55Ofrotation, where it is shed off in drops 
the size of which depends upon the centrifugal acceleration, 
U
e which, in notations of II, is equal to ^ . Let the effective 
1) Cf. \ p. 23. 
2) For the larger stones the viscosity of the liquid may cause the two 
cases, of a rotating, and of a non-rotating mateor, to remain similar; cf. 
Subsections e and f. 
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(41). 
r a d i u s of the drop shed off be r ; a v e r y close e s t i m a t e of th is 
q u a n t i t y may be obta ined f rom the equat ion 
2
 3i U; _ 
— JtriO = 2 Jtro, 3 Jti 
t 
in known notat ions . From this equat ion, for iron, and pract ical ly 
also for s tone (wi th the adopted va lues of o at fus ion), w e g e t 
i9.i V e 
r
 ~ UT~~ 
S u b s t i t u t i n g for UE i t s e x p r e s s i o n f r o m (9) of IJ , w e g e t 
<•„ = qo b0 (42)' 
The f i r s t drops shed are t h u s s i x t y t imes smal ler in d iameter , 
aud s i x t y t imes sooner vaporized than the i n t e g e r drop would 
have been. The proport ional i ty of r and E obtained is cur ious . 
A s the p r o c e s s of s p r a y i n g for a g i v e n n u c l e u s g o e s on, 
the a n g u l a r ve loc i ty of rotation d e c r e a s e s on account of loss 
of m o m e n t u m t h r o u g h the l iquid t r a v e l l i n g f r o m the " p õ l e s " 
toward the " e q u a t o r " w h i c h it l e a v e s w i t h the h i g h e s t poss ib le 
speed. For cons tant a n g u l a r velocity U
e
^ E ] hence (41) y i e l d s 
r — E-l\ and ~ E—i/2. B e c a u s e the a n g u l a r ve loc i ty i s not 
constant , but m u s t d e c r e a s e g r a d u a l l y , the i n c r e a s e of the 
rat io ~ wi l l proceed f a s t e r than e s t i m a t e d above, w i t h a n e g a t i v e 
3 r power of E l a r g e r than ; we m a y e s t i m a t e i t r o u g h l y at ^ ~E-°*. 
Thus, for the v a l i d i t y of (42) as an in i t ia l condition, w h e n the 
s h r i n k i n g r a d i u s of the meteor r e a c h e s a b o u t one-f i f th of i t s 
or iginal value, ^ = 1, or no s p r a y i n g or b r e a k i n g can t a k e place 
any more. The r e m n a n t core of the r o t a t i n g meteor wi l l rnove 
on w i t h o u t f u r t h e r f i s s u r e . The m a x i m u m diameter of ind iv idua l 
drops (not c o u n t i n g f i s s u r e f r o m aerodynamic p r e s s u r e ) i s equa l 
to th i s r e m n a n t core, or not more t h a n about one-quar ter of 
the init ial d i a m e t e r . It i s clear that in the case of rapid rotat ion, 
the theory of meteor phenomena is v e r y d i f f e r e n t f rom the theory, 
the bas i s of which has been exposed in the p r e c e d i n g sect ions . 
The upper l imit to w h a t w e called " s l o w r o t a t i o n " , in 
connection wi th the f i r s t approximation, m a y be d e f i n e d n o w . 
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An increase, as the result of spraying, of the surface exposed 
to aerodynamic heating to double the original value may be 
considered as determining the margin between "slow" and 
7* 1 
«'fast" rotation. This corresponds to -^  = ; equation (41) 
yields in this case: 
, 38.2 n /o.i cm 
Ue — Tj= = 121 / ~ — (43). 
VR I/ R see
 v J 
The margin equals ~h of the probable velocity of rotation, 
estimated in JJ, (9). Thus, for an average naked-eye meteor, an 
equatorial velocity below 100 cm/sec, or Iess than about 100 revo-
lutions per second, may be called "slow" from the standpoint 
of centrifugal force. Prom the reasoning put forward in JJ, 
such a low rotational speed appears extremely improbable, unless 
the space density of hyperbolic meteors is thirty times smaller 
than that assumed there. 
Aerodynamic resistance can hardly stop or change the 
original rotation of a meteor considerably if it is fast enough. 
Por a symmetrical body (sphere) the effect is practically nii, 
the relative loss of rotational momentum through friction during 
the flight in the atmosphere being comparable with the relative 
loss of linear velocity which is known to be small. Por a non-
symmetrical body aerodynamicresistanceunder certain conditions 
may stop slow rotation. In the interaetion of aerodynamic 
pressure and rotation, two phases may be distinguished: the 
phase of acceleration (about one-half of the period of rotation), 
and the phase ofretardation. For unchanged external conditions, 
and when the linear velocity of rotation is small as compared 
with the velocity of the projectile, the total momentum of 
acceleration is equal to the total retardation *), the sum of the 
momentum over one revolution being zero. Therefore, in an 
atmosphere of constant density, an initial rotation may con-
tinueindefinitely (at least during all the shorttime of visibility of 
the meteor), unless it is stopped during the first negative phase. 
Actually the meteor moves in an atmosphere of inereasing 
1) This holds exactly for the particular case of aerodynamic pressure 
considered here, when hydrodynamic stream lines are not formed, cf. Section 
1. d. When an air cap is formed, conditions are very different, cf. below. 
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density, so that the positive and negative momenta also steadily 
increase. Por the estimate of the order of magnitude we assume 
the period of revolution to be constant, and the duration of 
each of the two phases equal to one-half of the period; also, 
we neglect the difference of aerodynamic pressure due to the 
change of relative velocity during rotation (U
e
 assumed small 
as compared with w); actually the relative aerodynamic velocity 
is greater for the negative phase, and the duration of the negative 
phase is greater than for the positive phase; thus our assumptions 
mean underestimating the effect of retardation of rotation for 
a given density of the atmosphere. 
Let the angular velocity of rotation be co, the period thus 
2n 
—. Por a body of a given shape and dimensions the change of 
angular velocity during one phase is Aco = + Tcw2Q, the value 
of the constant k depending upon the shape of the nucleus; 
according to (15), with ^  = — w eos z
r
, or R = — wt eos g
r
-j- const., 
Wt COS Zr 
we have Q — e X const. Let us subdivide time into 
intervals of the half-period of rotation, according to the phases 
of interaetion, and Iet the ordinal number of a given phase be n; 
we have 
Jtn , 
t = —, and 
co 
Aco = 4- Tcw2 e1 bn 
j lwdosz




The sum of all positive impulses up to n is equal to the 
sum of members of the form (44) for n = n\ n — 2; n — 4; 
. . . . n = — o o , and is equal to -f- Tcw2 the sum of all the 
negative impulses up to n-}-l is evidently — the 
angular velocity at the end of the (n -f- l)s< impulse (the last one 
being negative) is thus 
Tew2 ebn (eb — 1) . . 
«> = »0
 ( t ^ = » r
j
 ( « ) . 
When (45) yields o, it means that rotation is stopped 
and converted into oscillations. 
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When b is small, which means that the atmospheric 
density changes littie during one half-revolution, we have 




 (15'), or 
CO = CO0 — Jctu
2O (45"), 
where the arbitrary constant of the density formula is included 
in the factor Jc. 
Thus, for given angular and linear velocity, and for a 
meteor of definite shape and dimensions, there exists a certain 




- at which rotation is stopped. Thelarger 
i- Iav2 
O)0 is, the larger is QS. NOW, a meteor of given size is able to 
penetrate down only to a certain depth where the atmospheric 
density
 < attains the largest possible value gwi; when Qm^Qsy  
rotation cannot be stopped. Without giving details, it suffices 
to mention that a computation was made for a case of "typical 
asymmetry", — a triangular iron prism of 30° angle rotating 
around its axis and moving at right angles to it. Thelimiting 
value of the period of rotation was found to be of the order of 
seconds (based on the first approximation), independent 
of velocity and absolute dimensions. Thus, for a speed of 
rotation of about 100 revolutions per second or more the original 
rotation will persist all over the visible path of the meteor; 
curiously enough, this is near the margin of "slow" rotation (43). 
As in most actual cases we may expect a closer coincidence of 
the centre of mass with the resultant vector of the aerodynamic 
i'orce than in the assumed case of the iron prism, even smaller 
speeds of rotation are likely to persist. But even in the case 
where rotation is stopped by aerodynamic resistance, it is 
replaced by oscillations, which maintain a period of the same 
order of magnitude as the period of the original rotation. Prom 
the standpoint of the equalization of the heating effect over 
the surface of the meteor such oscillations must be almost as 
efficient as rotation. 
We notice that the period of rotation itself, or the mean 
angular velocity was assumed constant for the whole meteor trail in 
the preceding formulae; the assumption being admissible with 
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respect to the order of magnitude, it cannot be retained for a 
more accurate treatment ; the period of rotation (when near 
the critical value), and of the subsequent oscillation of an 
asymmetrical body, must change steadily along the path of the 
meteor. 
A meteor of asymmetrical shape, if not rotating originally, 
when moving in a resisting medium will be forced to oscillate 
by aerodynamic pressure; the period and amplitude of the 
oscillation decrease with penetration into deeper portions of the 
atmosphere; the period of forced oscillation, for bodies of not 
too unusual a shape, may Iie between ~ to of a second 
for the visible portion of the path of the meteor, independent 
of velocity and size. It is obvious that a completely fused 
nucleus is not subject to all the above described effects. 
All the preceding considerations are valid only in case 110 
trace of an air cap is present, e. g., for meteors of radii 
considerably smaller than those of Table V; as, according to (40), 
2 \ 1 the air mass of the cap changes as B0, about ^ to ^ of the 
radii of Table V are sufficiently small to render the aerodynamic 
effect of the air cap negligible; for average meteor velocities 
this condition is stiil satisfied for practically all naked-eye 
objects. Por the brighter meteors, however, the accumulation 
of air mass in front of the projectile, even when insufficient 
to protect the nucleus from heating, may cause systematical 
deviations of the aerodynamic pressure depending upon the 
curvature of the surface (whereas the pressure produced by 
independent individual molecular impacts depends only upon 
the area of the contour projected upon the plane perpendicular 
to the direction of motion); a concave surface experiences a 
systematically greater pressure than a convex one. Let us 
consider first the case of the ideal continuous aerodynamics 
and the extreme case of the two hemispherical cups of a Robinson 
anemometer. For such cups, the aerodynamic pressure upou 
the concave surface is from 2.5 to 2.9 times greater than upon 
the convex surface; the excess of pressure on the concave surface 
equals thus about 0.9 of the average pressure. If such a pair 
of Robinson cups is made to move freely in the air, a rotational 
impulse about 0.9 of the aerodynamic deceleration of the centre 
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of gravity is acquired. The effective deceleration of a meteor 
near the end of its path may be estimated from the condition 
that a fraction x of the relative kinetic energy lost is spent in 
vaporizing the meteor; the neglect of the condition of changing 
mass does not affect the order of magnitude of this effective 
quantity. Thus, from equation (IOa) we get 
Aw = - 2 i q + h )-
XW 
For iron, the following values are obtained (£ = 0.60): 
w, cm/sec 20 X 1O5 80 X IO5  
— Aw, cm/sec 1.32 x io5 3.30 x io4. 
The equatorial velocity of rotation of ideal Robinson cups should 
thus attain about 0.45 Aw, which is a considerable speed. 
For meteor projectiles of irregulär shape, such a syste-
matical effect must inevitably exist, although in a much smaller 
degree, perhaps from 1 to 10 per cent of the Robinson cup 
effect; for the phase of fusion, when a real asymmetry can exist, 
the impulse Aw must be taken equal to about ^ of the above; 
hence rotational effects for fireballs result of the order of 200 to 
2000 cm/sec (w = 20.105), or 60 to 600 cm/sec (w = 80.105). 
For ordinary naked-eye meteors the air cap pressure effect 
is smaller, depending upon the number of elastically reflected 
atoms hitting a concave surface a second time; the reduction 
factor is thus smaller than 1 — X0 = 0.20 and may be estimated 
at~th; thus, for such meteors which originally did not rotate, 
forced velocities of rotation acquired from the "Robinson cup 
effect" may result, amounting to from 10 to 100 cm/sec 
(w = 20.io5), or 3 to 30 cm/sec (w = 80.105), thus "small" as 
compared with the expected order of magnitude of the initial 
rotation (3000 cm/sec). These estimates are important so far as 
they show that it is extremely improbable for a meteor to be 
devoid of rotation while moving in the terrestrial atmosphere. 
e. Heat transfer within a slowly rotating nucleus. 
Our theory of the first approximation is considerably 
simplified by neglecting differences of temperature within 
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different parts of the nucleus. The question arises to what 
limit such a simplification is permissible. 
We notice that from considerations put forward above 
meteors are supposed to rotate, or to oscillate, with a minimum 
speed of slow rotation corresponding to about 30 revolutions 
per second for ordinary naked-eye meteors; thus the period of 
one revolution is short as compared with the duration of the 
visibility of the meteor and therefore this slow rotation seems 
to be quite efficient in producing an equalization of the heating 
effect of different portions of the surface of the nucleus. If 
in the following estimates we neglect rotation as an equalizing 
factor, thus considering a non-rotating meteor, or a meteor 
moving along its axis of rotation, we evidently exaggerate 
differences of temperature existing in the nucleus. The least 
favourablefor an equalization of temperature is the case of a solid 
nucleus where the only means of heat transfer is conductivity. 
Let us first consider the phase just before fusion, when 
the nucleus is solid throughout. With the aid of the formulae 
of the approximate theory, we find for the difference of tem-
perature between the front and the rear the maximum value 
a t < 8 j a ^ o o s * ( 4 6 ) j 
0 /et -ti.Q 
where q' = Qi—f is the heat up to fusion. With the constants 
adopted as before, for e
r
 = 0°, AT < 200°, we find, for the moment 
of starting fusion: 
W= 20 X 1O5 80 XIO5  
iron, R0 <i 0.07 0.035 
apparent mag. in 45° > 7 5 (zir=200°) 
stone, R0 <C 0.018 0.009 
appar. mag. >> 11 9 
The adopted difference of temperature is not small; taking 
into account that the difference increases as i^weconclude 
that in the non-rotating solid nucleus equalization of temperature 
never takes place in naked-eye meteors. In the case of rotation 
equalizing the heating over the surface the values of R0 must 
be increased four times [(or ZlTis 16 times smaller than in (46)]; 
thus the margin of equalization at starting fusion is: for iron, 
-B0 = 0.28 to 0.14 cm, for stone, R0 = 0.07 to 0.035 cm, for the 
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same velocities as above. It may be a s s u m e d that practical 
equalization of temperature in the solid nucleus se i s in for iron 
meteors fa inter than the 2nd, and for stone meteors fa inter than 
the qth apparent magnitude. This conclusion, derived for th& 
moment of s t a r t i n g fusion, remains practically valid also for 
the earlier s tages , a l though the conditions of equalization of 
temperature are somewhat more f a v o u r a b l e then; also, oblique 
incidence of the meteor t ra jectory favours equalization (AT-~cosz
r
)~ 
Fusion of the nucleus evidently s tar t s at a spot exposed 
to the highest aerodynamic pressure, on the f ront side of the 
nucleus; the aerodynamic pressure compels the f lu id to move 
and collect on the rear side of the projecti le when rotation is 
slow (the f luid moves to the "equator" in the case of f a s t 
rotation); Iet us consider this e f f e c t more closely. 
The pressure produced by the mostly inelasl ic impacts of 
the air molecules, in the absence of an air cap, is not perpendicular 
to the surface, but more or Iess in the direction of motion (cf. 
Section 1. d); therefore a tangent ia l backward directed force 
acting upon the liquid layer exists, the force r e s e m b l i n g more 
a force of viscosity or friction than true hydrodynamic p r e s s u r e ; 
such a tangent ia l ly d r a g g i n g force, independent of the th ickness 
of the layer, is much more ef f ic ient in propell ing a viscous 
fluid than hydrodynamic normal pressure, the eff iciency of 
which is proportional to the thickness of the liquid layer. To 
get an est imate of the ex is t ing conditions, the fo l lowing theory 
may be regarded as suf f ic ient . Instead of u s i n g var iables in 
their complicated relationship, we introduce average, or e f f e c t i v e 
quantities. Let AR denote the e f fect ive thickness of the liquid 
layer, f l o w i n g wi th a surface velocity u
s
 from the front hemisphere 
toward the rear of a nucleus of r a d i u s R, and Iet be small 
(only in such a case is the sweeping of the liquid toward the 
rear eff icient, from the standpoint of the meteor theory). The 
total tangential force of aerodynamic res is tance, act ing upon 
2 
the front hemisphere, is equal to ^jtR2 p
s
; this we set equal 
to the total v iscosi ty fr ict ion in the liquid layer, 2 J t R 2 v ; 
hence we get 
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Further, for pure fusion (without vaporization, or rising 
temperature), equilibrium conditions require the amount fused 
per unit of time to be equal to the amount flowing from the 
front to the rear, or 
=
u A . vnRAR (b). 
t 2 
Substituting into (b) E from (10), and u
s
 from (a), we finally 
get the following expression for the thickness of the layer: 
AR l ß R W <«>• 
This expression does not contain absolute pressure, and, therefore, 
for a meteor of a given size and velocity, the equilibrium 
thickness of the liquid layer is a constant all over the portion 
of its path where fusion takes place (under the restrictions 
mentioned above). 
As, with our assumptions, all the heat is spent in fusion, 
this heat is transported to the solid surface by conductivity; 
and whereas the bottom of the liquid is at a constant temperature 
of fusion (assumed 1800°), the top is hotter by an amount AT, 
so that 
AT 
E = ?jcR*kt. -A-ü (C). 
"With the aid of equations (10), (20), and (17), we get 
AT=I . R AR. w eos Z
r 
(48); 
o kt -H-Q 
here AR is to be taken from (47). 
Equation (48) yields the maximum difference of temperature 
in the liquid layer, computed conventionally for the moment of 
complete fusion. We notice a considerable similarity of (48) and 
(46), as mighthave been expected. Further, as roughly speaking 
the luminosity Jof a meteor is proportional to Rs W3, or RW ^  T'\ 
we notice that in (48) and (47) the actual argument is luminosity, 
AR — Tin v"2y and 
AT— j 1 - v1/s. 
This is not exactly true, because the luminous efficiency 
changes probably with velocity and mass. 
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In equations (47) and (48) an important criterion presents 
itself, allowing us to distinguish between two fundamentally 
different kinds of meteor phenomena. If AR, and Z l T a r e Iarge
r  
it means that the liquid has not time enough to flow away, and 
that vaporization at the liquid surface sets in before the nucleus 
is completely molten. If AR and Z l T a r e s m a l l ( 4 T - < 5 0 0 0 + for 
stone, <<1000° for iron), the liquid is swept from the front side 
before it gets heated, and a further rise of temperature or 
perceptible vaporization does not start before all the nucleus is 
molten. The decision depends chiefly upon v, the coefficient 
of viscosity, and kt, the thermal conductivity (assumed to be 
the same for the liquid and the solid). 
Por stone, at the temperature of fusion, values of v of 
about 100 have been observed (cf. Section 1. b), and, for the 
more elevated mean temperature of the liquid layer, a value 
between the extreme limits I0>v>0.1. may be suggested 
(ibidem). In view of the cold bottom of the liquid layer, the 
upper limit v = io may be regarded as the more probable. 
With this value, and with the rest of the constants as assumed 
before, the following table is computed from (47) and (48): 
Table VI. 
Characteristics of Fusion, Stone, v = lo, Slow Rotation. 
m = apparent magnitude at g = 45°; z
r
 — o°. 
B = I cm R = 0.1 cm R — 0.02 cm 
JR JT m JR JT m JR JT m 
w = 16 km/sec 0.035 (24 000°) 
— 1 0.011 8000 7 0.005 70° 13 








0.081 (320 000) —9 0.026 (10 000) 2 (0.012) 870 7 
For R = 0.02, AR comes out of the order of R itself, and 
thus has no analytical meaning; in such small stones, the 
large viscosity prevents any transport of matter; the slowrer 
meteors of such a radius (m = 10 and 13) are molten through 
before vaporization starts, whereas for m = 7, ZlT = 870° suggests 
boiling (under low pressure) at the surface while the centre is 
stiil melting. 
For R= 1 cm, the values of AT are enormous; this means 
that the layer never reaches the computed thickness JR, but 
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starts boiling when its thickness is of the order of AR X 
such a thin layer sticks to the surface by reason of vis-
cosity. Thus, for R — l cm, the substance of the nucleus is 
practically vaporized, so to speak, on the spot, the thickness of 
the liquid layer being of the order of 0.001 cm only; most of 
the solid nucleus remains cold inside. This case evidently 
resembles the phenomena observed in large meteorites reaching 
the ground. Ä = 0.1 cmrepresents an intermediate case, although 
more similar to R=I cm, than to R = 0.02 cm. 
The above results may be summarized as follows: if v= 10 
(the most probable effective viscosity for stone), no sensible 
transport of the liquid under the influence of aerodynamic 
pressure (rotation assumed to be small) takes place; stone 
meteors brighter than the Ith apparent magnitude are vaporized 
from the surface of a thin liquid layer, the nucleus remaining 
solid; those fainter than the 7th magnitude maintain a more or Iess 
uniform temperature throughout, complete fusion precedingthe 
beginning of perceptible vaporization. 
If we assume the Iess probable inferior limit of viscosity 
v = 0.1 for stone, the values of both AR and AT decrease ten 
times; the characteristics of fusion are then as follows: 
for stone meteors brighter than the 2nd apparent magnitude the 
conditions are the same as they were in the case of v=\0 for 
m<^7\ for those fainter than the 4th magnitude, an efficient 
transport of the liquid under the influence of aerodynamic 
friction establishes itself, which helps to equalize the tempe-
rature of front and rear (or of pole and equator for a rotating 
projectile); the liquid is collected in the portions Iess exposed 
to aerodynamic pressure (rear side, especially rear pole of 
rotation); all the solid nucleus is fused before a further rise of 
temperature and sensible vaporization start. For meteors fainter 
than the 7th magnitude thermal conductivity takes the place of 
the immediate transport of the liquid. 
As to iron, its low viscosity (^  = 0.01) and high thermal 
conductivity altogether change the picture; the values of AR 
equal ^ , those of AT only j^^of the corresponding data of 
Table VI. For all naked-eye and telescopic iron meteors the 
frictional transport of the liquid is very efficient, AT is small 
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during fusion, the nucleus melts completely into a practically 
isothermal drop before a further rise of temperature and 
perceptible vaporization start. For the larger projectiles, 
considerably exceeding the limit of fissure (Table III), a spraying 
of the liquid (cf. Section 1. f and 3. b), instead of an accumulation 
at the rear takes place. Only for iron fireballs brighter than 
magnitude — 1'2 the liquid layer cannot attain its equilibrium 
depth and starts boiling at the surface instead. 
As to the liquid drop, convection currents produced by 
aerodynamic friction start there for the same reason which 
causes the transport of liquid during the process of fusion; 
only the transport of matter and heat in the drop is much more 
efficient than in the former case, because the resistance from 
viscosity is much smaller in the whole drop than in a thin 
liquid layer of same radius covering a solid nucleus. It is 
obvious that in all cases when complete fusion of the nucleus 
takes place before vaporization, the drop so formed is kept 
practically isothermal by the frictional convection currents 
(a backward current around the periphery of the "contour of 
resistance", balanced by a forward current around the central 
portion of the contour); in other words, only such liquid isolatea 
drops can be formed which are maintained at a more or Iess 
uniform temperature either by mechanical convection, or by 
thermal conductivity (very small drops). Computationscorrobor-
ating these conclusions have been made; they are not given here. 
f . The process of fusion of ci nucleus in fast rotation. 
With the average speeds of rotation considered as probable 
in II, and in Section 3. d, the liquid formed during fusion is 
supposed to get immediately sprayed in the form of very small 
drops; as the centrifugal force in the case considered is much 
greater than aerodynamic friction, in all cases where the transport 
of the liquid by aerodynamic friction is found to be efficient the 
spraying by centrifugal force must be stiil more efficient; thus, 
according to the preceding subsection, all fast rotating iron meteors 
actually spray their substance during a more or Iess isothermal 
process of fusion; the vaporization takes place in theminute drops, 
the productsof the spraying. The question arises whether in stone 
meteors the large viscosity is able to prevent such a spraying. 
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The liquid is supposed to move, under the action of centri-
fugal force, toward the equator of rotation, where it separates 
by drops as considered in Section 3. d. By analytical estimates 
similar to those made above and with the aid of formula (41), 
assuming that the drop is formed when the liquid layer has a 
thickness of the order r (same formula), wre find the time of 
Separation of the drop approximately equal to 
8Jtr2 R0V 9200 vR'0 v =




t- = 0'.0L may be regarded as sufficiently short an interval as 
compared with the Iife time of the meteor; assuming this as 
the maximum admissible for efficient spraying, and with v = 10 
we find the condition 
U
e 
> 130 R2J3 cm/sec (50). 





as a probable mean value. Condition (50) is fulfilled in this case 
for R0 < 6 cm, thus over more than all the range to be considered. 
Considering the rate of supply of the liquid from fusion 
to be in equilibrium with the amount flowing away toward the 
equator under the action of the centrifugal force, we find 
(notations as before) for the effective thickness of the liquid layer 
4 b = 1 / 8 _ ? i ^ ä w £ , 
V 3 fH0ö Ue 
/t t and the same as in (48). Assuming (51), with ^ = 10, for 
AT= 500° as an upper admissible limit for fusion without vaporiza-
tion, we find the following upper limits for the size of the stone: 
Table VII. 
Size of Fast RotatingMeteors 
with AT= 500° in the liquid layer. 
Vertical incidence. 
iv 16 X O^5 40 X IO5 90 X IO5 
R0 0.43 0.28 0.18 
m 2 0 0 
Zl-B 0.0008 0.0003 0.0001 
4 
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As in the present case ZlT- Rl WvV''2 (eos z
r
)>r\ thelimit-
ing radii represent a relatively sharp margin; meteors rotating 
at the assumed speed and smaller than these limiting radii 
must spray their substance instantaneously during the process 
of fusion even if the viscosity is as large as a>=io; thus there 
seems to be no doubt that most naked-eye stone meteors except 
the brightest, if rotating fast, undergo the process of centrifugal 
spraying. For other values of v, the limiting radius is R0 ~ v~
y
, 
thus varying slowly. For v = 0.1, the limiting magnitudes 
(J —1 Rl v~"hi) must be set by 2—3 magnitudes brighter than 
those in Table VII. Stone meteors of greater size than the 
limiting one, even when rotating fast, are expected to behave 
Iike non-rotating meteors (cf. preceding subsection). 
g. Radiation from the nucleus and deceleration. 
The heat of vaporization being small as compared with the 
kinetic energy of an average meteor, the meteor is vaporized 
before it loses much of its initial velocity [cf. formula (10°), also 
Section 3. d\, deceleration thus being negligible for the naked-
eye and the brighter telescopic meteors. This would hold also 
for the smallest objects but for radiation losses. Black body 
radiation of the nucleus, being comparatively insignificant for 
most observable objects, grows in relative importance with the 
decreasing size of the bodies; for very small partides the 
radiation of the nucleus mayabsorb all the kinetic energy, and 
the partide may be decelerated to zero velocity before it reaches 
a temperature sufficiently high for vaporization. 
For a given surface temperature Tt the relative importance 
hB 
of vaporization and radiation may be set equal to ^.For an iron 
surface, the data of Table I Iead to the following values of this 
ratio: 
T 1800° 2000° 2200° 2400° 2600° 2800° 3000° 
0.062 0.31 1.09 3.0 6.9 13.6 24.6 
Thus, for temperatures above 2200° vaporization takes the 
major part of the heat absorbed by an iron surface, whereas 
below 2200° the chief loss of heat is by radiation. For stone, 
the corresponding limiting temperature may be set at about 1600°, 
as a guess. 
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Let us consider very small meteors Ior which radiation 
losses become important; neglecting the heat spent in heating 
the nucleus, the equilibrium condition between aerodynamic 
friction and black body radiation, together with the condition 
of deceleration [cf. (IOa)] 
4 . 1 4JtR-Qdt= — JtdRs. w dw, 
5 2 
Iead to the following expression (iron): 
H0 see zrQ 
T=G.86 w0
3/iQ''*e ~ 13-9* , 
w0 being the initial velocity. This expression yields a maximum 
R „ « = 3 . 1 8 W 0 " ' ( — ^ ? ° — ) U . . . . ( 5 3 ) . 
Setting T
max
 = 2200°, we find the following maximum sizes 
of iron partides which are stopped in their motion before 
sensible vaporization sets in: 
W0= 16 X IO5 W0= 64 X IO5 
see z
r
 = l R = 5 X 10~4 cm R= 8 X IO-6 cm 
see = 10 .B= 5 X 1 0 - 3 cm R= 8 X IO-5 cm. 
The apparent magnitude of such meteors lies between 
the 25<h and the 40<h; thus only such "ultra-telescopic" meteors 
may reach the ground without losing much of their mass through 
vaporization. 
Por stone, and for an upper limit of temperature T
m
 = 1600°, 
the limiting radii are found about the same as for iron. 
We conclude that for all kinds of observable meteors 
vaporization exceeds radiation considerably and that the 
deceleration of the nucleus is comparatively small. On the other 
hand, fine meteoric dust may be stopped by the atmosphere 
without getting vaporized; under especially favourable circum-
stances (low relative velocity and oblique incidence) the dust 
partides may be as large as 0.01 cm in diameter; for average 
velocities, partides of the order of I0~5cm will certainly be 
caught "uninjured". 
Ji. WorJcing tables of absolute magnitudes. 
The absolute magnitude of a meteor, mQ, we define as its 
apparent magnitude seen from a distance of 100 km and free 
4* 
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of atmospheric absorption. The zenithal magnitude, mz (cf.12), 
does not differ much from m0 for most "ordinary" meteors. 
With the existing system of stellar magnitudes we may write 
Wi0 = 24.6 — 2.5 log I (54), 
where Jis the "visual" intensit.y of radiation in ergs per second, 
"visual" denoting the spectrum interval 4500 to 5700 Ä. The 
average value of J over the whole visible path of a meteor is 
proportional to the total kinetic energy divided by the duration 
of visibility; thus we may write 
"D3 3 T ^ nt STJX0 W0 T = g ßÖ (OO), 
where L is the absolute length of the visible path, ß — the 
visual efficiency of radiation (cf. A). The chief uncertainty of 
our estimates lies in the factor ß. In A we tried to estimate 
the order of magnitude of ß\ the results were there given in 
Tables XII and XIII; the first table corresponds to the case of a 
sufficiently massive meteor for which the dissipation of the 
molecular kinetic energy takes place within the coma, or the 
cloudof meteor vapours; the second table corresponds to meteors 
which are too small for the formation of a coma, so that the 
dissipation of the molecular energy takes place in the free 
atmosphere. Whereas the absolute values of ß in these tables 
cannot be regarded as established except for the order of 
magnitude, the difference between these tables is more certain. 
It is therefore important to know, at what minimum sizes of 
the meteor nucleus the formation of a coma begins. The treatment 
can only be rough. In spite of considerable simplifications, 
the theory is rather complicated and cannot be given here in 
all its details. 
We eonsider first the case of a non-breaking spherical 
iron nucleus as in Section 2. Atacertain distance behind the 
nucleus Iet dt be the maximum transverse thickness of the 
coma, measured in units of the half-energy range of an average 
molecule; the latter, according to Paper A, Table X, changes 
as w'\ whence dt w~h~ for a given linear thickness and 
density of the coma. The fraction sc of secondary collisions 
which happen within the coma is estimated as follows: 
dt 0 3 6 9 > 12 
Sc 0.00 0.23 0.51 0.72 1. 
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If ß0 and ß0 are the luminous efficiencies correspondirg to no 
coma, and to a compact coma, we may set: 
ß = ßo + Sc(ßc — ß0) ( 5 6 ) . 
Let 2 x be the diameter of the coma at a distance y behind 
the nucleus, and y the mean density over that diameter. 
We have 
7 2XY dt — i/õ (°0> 
OW " 
where bw2 is the half-energy range in ; b = 2,76. IO-11. 
The boundary of the coma is formed by the combined 
effect a) of the expansion, which may be regarded as an adiabatic 
outflow of gas into empty space (density of coma » density of 
doc tvtt ^ atmosphere), with a velocity anc^ °f the backward 
motion relative to the nucleus, due to theinertia of the admixed 
air molecules, %=Y~~- Herewdenotestheeffectiveproportion i'f J. ~p ia> 
of admixed air (cf. A, p. 34); 
2 h X1 M =--9-™- (58), 
Xwi R1 
in adopted notations. 
The paraboloid outline of the effective boundary of the 
coma results from the above equations as 
2 
2h R R2 ( j" 
Further we find from the above equations and from the 
consideration of the total amount of vaporized material flowing 
backward through the cross-section JVX2 with the velocity 
(except for u very small): 
(1-1-m4-M2) , . 7 = g v ^ j ' (60). 
u-
From (57), (60), and (58) dt for given Q and u can be deter-
mined. An effective value of u = u is defined by the condition 
that one-half of the energy of secondary collisions be liberated 
for u In the notations of Paper A, p. 34, this means 
" ° ° j ß-2 ?2 d = I J ß 2 g-2 d 
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Prom this, u = 0.20 is found. Thus, for the effective value 
of dt we find generally 
'-
aV-27.„ v dt = ^—~—wy'-Q B (61). 
This formula applies to an arbitrary spherical nucleus of the 
radius B and velocity w, in an atmosphere of density q; no 
restrictions are imposed except for the adopted dependence of 
the mean free path upon velocity. 
Por a particular meteor dt varies as QB; we have discussed 
the same product in Section 3. ft, c; along the visible path it 
reaches a maximum at ~ = the mean value of BQ may be 
assumed as equal to its value at B==B0, Q = Q1 as defined by 
equation (24); it is even an overestimate when we considerthe 
breaking of the meteor into drops. With the constants assumed 
for iron we get, for the particular model of a non-breaking 
nucleus, with ä = 0.6 and H0 = 8,68• IO5: 








 . . . . (62). 
If the nucleus breaks into pieces of radius r, dt must be set 
smaller in the proportion ~ ~, where Q is the density of the jx0 
atmosphere at the moment of Separation of the fragments. In 
this way, from d t C f f . the fraction s c for formula (56) could be 
estimated. For an integer iron nucleus we find (^ , = 45°): 
W0 = 1 6 . 1 0
5
 W0= 40. IO
5 
& C B0 cm B0 cm 
1.00 > 0.12 > 0.24 
0.50 0.085 0.17 
0.25 0.06 0.12 
0.08 0.033 0.067 
Now, from the preceding discussion of the conditions of integrity 
we find the maximum size of an iron drop r = 0.059 cm even 
without rotation (Section 3. b), and Q (near fusion) = 0.6 ^1. 
This makes s
c
 = 0 practically in all cases. w0 = 16.IO
5 presents 
an exception, but in this case (cf. A) ßc = ßo practically, and 
the actual value of s„ is unimportant. Thus, for iron meteors 
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except very bright fireballs, in any case for B0< 1 cm, ß = ß0: 
the amount of radiation per atom is the same as for a single 
atom moving in the atmosphere; for the same reason, "temper-
ature radiation" (A, pp. 36—38) must be negligible in iron 
meteors. 
Por stone, non-rotating and of high viscosity, v=io, the 
nucleus actually remains integer and the following values may 
be considered as valid: 
W0 = 16.IO
5 40.IO5 100.10 
S
c B0 cm B0 cm B0 cm 
1.0 > 0.16 > 0.31 > 0.62 
0.5 0.11 0.22 0.44 
0.25 0.08 0.16 0.32 
0.08 0.044 0.087 0.17 
Por fast rotation, the nucleus must actually break into 
drops, and s
c
 = 0, if the radius is smaller than the limiting 
value given below: 
Iv0 — 16. IO
5
 40.IO5 100.IO5  
v = 10, Bcm -< 0.43 0.28 0.17 
v = 0.1, B cm -< 0.93 0.60 0.37 
Häving estimated s
a
 according to these principles, the 
table of absolute magnitudes given below was calculated, from 
formulae (54), (55), (56), and Tables XII and XIII of Paper A; 
these tables were assumed provisionally to apply equally to 
stone and to iron. An empirical mean value of L0 = 18.10
5
 cm 
was adopted. If L is the actual effective length of the visible 
path, a correction of -j-2.5 log ~ mnst be added to the tabul-
0 
ated values. Larger, but yet unknown systematic corrections, 
depending upon composition and velocity, must be added to 
these values of m0. In the case of an integer nucleus (the 
larger stone meteors), to m0 as defined by (54) an additional 
correction for temperature radiation, in agreement with Paper A, 
has been added as follows: 
iž0, cm 0.25 0.30 0.4 0.5 0.7 1.0 
Am0 0.0 —0.1 —0.2 —0.3 —0.5 —0.9. 
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T a b l e VIII. 
Provisional Absolute Magnitudes. 
a = iron meteors; S1 = Stone, v = 10, slow rotation; 
S2 = stone, v = 10, fas t rotation; S 3 = stone, v==o.l, 




Case 1.0 0.7 0.5 0.4 
B0, cm 
0.3 0.2 0.15 P O
 
p b 0.05 0.03 0.01 
m0 
16 a —1.7 —0.5 0.6 1.3 2.2 3.5 4.5 5.8 7.0 8.1 9.7 13.3 
» &L —2.0 —0.4 0.9 1.7 2.7 4.1 5.1 6.6 7.8 9.0 10.6 14.2 
„ &2 -2.0 —0.4 0.9* 2.2* 3.1 4.4 5.4 6.7 7.9 
- h —2.0* +0.4* 1.5 2.2 3.1 4.4 5.4 6.7 » W 
• 
» 
25 a —3.0 — 1.8 —0.7 0.0 0.9 2.2 3.2 4.5 5.7 6.7 8.4 12.0 
» h —4.1 —2.5 — 1.2 —0.4 0.6 2.0* 3.5* 5.1 6.5 7.6 9.3 12.9 
„ h —4.1 —2.5 — 1.2 —0.4* 1.8* 3.1 4.1 5.4 6.6 n 
- 6S —4.1 —2.5* +0.2* +0.9 1.8 3.1 » » » » " » 
40 a —4.4 —3.2 —2.1 — 1.4 —0.5 0.8 1.8 3.1 4.3 5.4 7.0 10.6 
n h —6.3 —4.7 - 3 . 4 - 2 . 6 — 1.6* 0.8* 2.3 3.8 5.1 6.3 7.9 11.5 
„ h —6.3 — 4.7 —3.4 —2.6 -1.6* 1.7* 2.7 4.0 5.2 
„ h —6.3 —4.7* — 1.2* —0.5 +0.4 1.7 » 
• 
n » » 
60 a —5.(3 —4.4 —3.3 —2.6 - 1 . 7 - 0 . 4 0.6 1.9 3.1 4.2 5.8 9.4 
—7.9 —6.3 —5.0 4 2* —2.0* +0.1* 1.3 2.7 3.9 5.1 6.7 10.3 
„ b2 —7.9 - 6 . 3 —5.0 —4^2* —2.0* +0.5* 1.5 2.8 4.0 Y> 
- h —7.9 —6.3 —5.0* —1.7* - 0 . 8 +0.5 » » " » » n 
100 a — 7.0 —5.8 —4.7 
- 4 . 0 —3.1 - 1 . 8 —0.8 0.5 1.7 2.8 4.4 8.0 
* 
—9.9 —8.3 —5.9* —4.4* — 3.0* 12* —0.1 1.3 2.5 3.7 5.3 8.9 
» 2^ —9.9 —8.3 — 5.9* —4.4* —3.0* — 1.2* +0.1 1.4 2.6 „ 
. h —9.9 —8.3 —5.9* —4.4* —2.2* - 0 . 9 +0.1 » » 
In the above table, for stone meteors the transition from 
ß0 to ße causes a more or Iess sudden increase of the luminosity 
wTith the rad ius ; the f igures which correspond to this sudden 
change are märked with asterisks. A more or Iess deep 
depression in the frequency curve of meteor luminosities may 
be expected at these transition magnitudes with an excess of 
frequency at higher luminosities; such an effect may eventually 
be subjected to an observational test. 
i. The shielding effect of meteor vapours. 
In Section 1. d general mention was made of the shielding 
effect of the vapours which decrease the flow of heat toward 
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the nucleus; now we can consider this effect in more detail. 
The shielding effect can be important only when the vapour 
pressure exceeds the normal component of the aerodynamic 
pressure, i. e., when 
P>Pn («). 
It is easy to show that when P<Cp
n
 the vapour can only 
form a layer of a thickness which is small as compared writh 
the half-energy range, of the order of 
< i < V ) 
W > 
or about d «<0.01, which is negligible (cf. Table II). 
Let us consider a spherical nucleus for which at a certain 
angle of incidence, a0, P=pn. The vapours have free escape 
only for a^>a0, and the total amount vaporized per second is 
2^(1 -f-eos a j -R2 £. With the aid of formulae (1) (with T= 3000°), 
(8) and (10) we get, independently of the density of the atmosphere 
and of the radius: 
P
 =
 2 , 1 . 1 0 4 w x . 
p
n
 (1 -j- cos a0) h cos2 a (2 — x') 
here x is an average value for the whole nucleus, whereas x' is 
a constant, independent of the thermal shielding. We assume 
2 — x'= IA (Section 1. d). 
According to equations (9) and (8), pn = p0 cos2a. This 
leads to another form for (63): 
P
 =
 2,1 .IO4 w x ^ ^ 
P0 ( 1 - [ - C O S CL0) h ( 2 — x') 
When P=p0, which means also a0 = 0> the front (maximum) 
aerodynamic pressure equals the vapour pressure; this is evi-
dently the limiting case for which a complete vapour shell 
1) This follows when we consider that the free length of path of the 
part ide, of the order of d = 1, is travelled with a speed iv -f M0 relative to the 
atmosphere, whereas the speed of the part ide relative to the nucleus is w0; 
thus, when losing (w -f- u0), the part ide should reach a distance from the 
nucleus of only in units of the half-energy range; actually it has 
to lose much less, namely Jiv = u0 before it gets stopped relative to the nucleus. 
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starts forming around the nucleus. When a vapour 
"microatmosphere" shields the nucleus from the direct impacts 
of the air molecules. When P<Cp0, a "baid" cap extending from 
« = o to a = a0 is formed subject to direct impacts of the air 
molecules; a0 is evidently defined in this case by the equation 
p 
eos- «0 = - (64). 
J P O 
Let the "unshielded" value of the accomodation coefficient 
be x0. Evidently 
^ (6^) 5 
xQ = 0.8 may be estimated. 
p For the critical case — = 1, a0 = o, we get from (63'), with Po 
h = 6. I O 1 0 : 
8.IO 6 (66 a). 
iv 
Of course, we do not yet know under what conditions the 
critical case sets in; but the above equation, together with (65) 
furnish us with an inferior limit for the velocity below which 
a closed vapour shell cannot be formed. For the closed vapour 
shell we may safely put x
e
 <0.50 (cf. Table II), whence 
w>> 160 km/sec. 
Most meteor velocities fail without doubt below this limit; 
thus, already from such general considerations it is obvious 
that the only case of practical importance is P < j v 
Nevertheless, to have things clarified as much as possible, 
we start by assuming the opposite case of P^>p0, the least 
favourable for x. In formula (63') a0 = O must be set, and we get 
8. IO6 P X c = (66). 
tv P0 
An increasing P, according to this formula, requires an increas-
ing x; on the other hand, with P increasing the shielding 
effect of the vapours must increase, and x must diminish; hence, 




exist. The maximum shielding effect may be estimated as 
follows. If D is the density of vapours at the surface of the 
nucleus, the density at a distance x is Iess than (because 
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velocity of flow and temperature increase with the distance); 
assuming the latter value means committing an overestimate. 
•Similarly, the pressure may be estimated at<C^J-. On the 
front side of the meteor, the expansion of the vapours may be 
considered to proceed until equilibrium with the aerodynamic 
9 pj{2 pressure is reached, or p0 = +^~, the factor 2 allowing for 
partly oblique incidence; hence 
'2 P 
%max ( • — ) B ]/ Po 
The effective shielding vapour mass per cm2 of cross 
section may be set equal to 
„ 1 / d b 2







 • • «»>• 
Here, of the two mutually cancelling factors, 2 and the 
first allows for oblique incidence, the second for Ihe neglect 
of the acceleration of the expanding and steadily heated meteor 
vapours. 
The "kinetic depth", d, we obtain from (67) dividing it by 
2,76.10-11 w'~ (cf. preceding subsection). Setting the amount 
vaporized equal to ^ (cf. form. (10)), and substituting for 
the point of appearance (form. (24) with B = B0) as representing 
a,verage conditions (cf. preceding subsection), we get (with 
D = 1,92.10-°|, cf. Table I, and different constants as before): 
dc = 0.67 B2WhCos zr[l — ] / f p ) • • • • (68)' 
referring to iron. 




./ ( 6 9 ) > 
which is actually a formula for the conductivity for heat. 
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Pormnlae (66), (68), and (69) Iead to the following quadratic 
equation with respect to %0(orto —): 





 ... 1 1.92 4.IO6 . Settmg y = —, w=——^ , b = , we get: 
K0 JX
ii
 W COS Z
r
 W 
y = (2» + »)±r*» + 4«t ^ _ (70) (y > 2), 
It is obvious that for a larger R the shielding effect must 
be greater; thus, to find a minimum value for K0 we may set 
R ~ oo, or n small as compared with b; actually, at meteor 
conditions, w ~ 4.IO6, n = 0.1 b even for R as small as 0.1 cm. 
In this case (70) yields the following two solutions, valid for 
practically all meteors with R^>o.l cm: 
b 1 
2/i = zä» x i = 106-R4' 
1 4 IO6  
and Ij2 =-,K2=—— (71). 
The first Solution has no physical meaning, as it may give for 
example, for R ~ 10 cm, x, ~ I O - 1 0 , d ~ IOlo (equation (69)), or 
a ~ 1010.2,76.10~u w1/2 = 500 gr/cm2, which is more than the mass 
of the nucleus per cm2 x). The second Solution is in dimensional 
agreement with (66a) and is the only real one. Thus, with in-
creasing radius, for a completely shielded nucleus the value of % 
tends to a certain minimum value, inversely proportional to the 
velocity and depending upon velocity alone, the limit being practi-
cally reached already for R > 0.1 cm. From the above (form. 66°)
r (71) must be valid only beginning from about 16.IO6, when 
(71) gives X
c
 < 0.25, and 66a gives x
c
-<0.50; there is a contra-
diction, in a ratio 2:1, for the two formulae which agree only 
for w = co, x0 = o. In any case, the order of magnitude of x is 
little affected even at unusually high velocities. 
Now we may proceed to the more important case of P<Cp0. 
The front side of our spherical nucleus may be divided into 
1) In the present subsection a is the mass per cm2 formed by the me-
teor vapours only, without counting the air mass of the air cap. 
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two zones: the zone of unshielded impact, for a<a0, with a 
high value of K = X0, and with a relative cross section of sin
2
 a0; 
and the shielded area, with a low value of X = X1, with the 
relative cross-section equal to cos2a0. The shielded areastarts 
p 
with — =1, and hence X
max 
= B y 2 (cf. above) may be a iair 
Pn 
estimate for this area. By analogy with equation (68) we set 
as above (the divisor cos a0 allows for oblique incidence): 
1,28 0.67 ™ ( '2), B2 w'2 eos j 1 — ]/^) ' ' ' X1 eos a0 
valid for Jt1 < 0.5. Further, obviously 




 a0 (73). 
Substituting in this x from (63'), and applying (64), we get with 
the proper constants 
4,0.106 (1-I- eos a0) , 9 /r_,x X1=-^ °- — X0 Ig2 a0 . . . (74). 
On the other hand (71) gives: 
6.56 eos Ci0 
xi ~ w* Brw "eos 
(72'). 
These two equations determine x, and a0. The Solution may 
be simplified. From (72') it appears that X1 approaches zero 
for large B, andis negligible even atas small values asB = 0.2 cm. 
Thus, for large radii we set X1 = 0. We then get from (74): 
' - 1 = 1 ¾ + ¾ ( 7 ° ) , 0 r 
C o s a 0 = ———— (75'), and 
x0 b 
b (2 x0 -f- b) 
(x0 4- bf 0 ( 
4 IO 6 
where b= — as before. 
w 
On the other hand, for very small radii the shielding effect 
is nii and we must have x = xL = x0. 
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We notice that (75) and (76) are valid for all velocities, 
and that a0^=0 except for w = co, in which case (76) becomes 
identical with (66") but for the factor x(l. It appears that the 
case P<p0 is the only possible real case, whatever the velocityr 
and that a complete vapour shell can never be formed. 
Assuming x0 = 0.80, from (72') and (74) the following values 
of x and a0 are found for different values of the radius and 
velocity. 
Table IX. 
Values of x. the Effective Fraction of Heat Absorbed by 
the Nucleus During Vaporization. 
Iron sphere; ^
r
=O0; H0 = 8,68.10
5
 cm. 
W = 16.IO5 w — 25. IO5 W = 50.105 
R X «0 R X «0 R X «0 
cm cm cm 
(oo) 0.75 760 (co) 0.71 70° (oo) 0.60 60° 
0.095 0.76 n 0.10 0.72 0.11 0.63 
0.048 0.78 0.052 0.76 0.068 0.68 . 
<0.037 0.80 <0.040 0.80 0.052 0.74 . 
<0.043 0.80 . 
w = 100.105 tv = 160. IO5 IV — 250. IO5 
R X «0 R X Cf0 R X «0 
cm cm cm 
( c c ) 0.44 48° (oo) 0.38 40° (oo) 0.24 34° 
0.10 0.49 0.092 0.45 0.083 0.32 
0.063 0.58 0.057 0.55 0.051 0.46 
0.052 0.66 0.046 0.63 0.041 0.58 
0.045 0.73 0.040 0.72 0.036 0.69 
<0.040 0.80 <0.036 0.80 <0.032 0.80 
The same table applies to other values of z
r
 and H0 after 
multiplying R in the table by the factor 1/ 1In The upper 
r 8,68.105 cos^
r 
limit of R for which the table is valid is set by the formation 
of an air cap (cf. Table V). 
For stone, the average molecular weight of the vapours is 
but slightly smaller than for iron, and so also is the temper-
ature of vaporization (cf. Section 1. a, b); the ratio p-is therefore 
practically the same as for iron. More important is the difference-
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in the heat of vaporization; in an integer viscous stone nucleus 
with its low conductivity for heat, vaporization in the thin 
surface layer takes place simultaneously with fusion, and the 
whole heat, q A
r
Ii = 7,7.1010, for stone must be taken, instead 
of h alone ; for a given velocity and radius the vapour pressure 
is smaller, and x larger; Table IX may be adapted to this case 
by increasing the tabular w by 30 per cent, which, however, 
does not introduce essential changes in x. On the other hand, 
the per-volume heat of vaporization is smaller for stone than 
for iron, so that, for a given radius, the stone is vaporized at 
greater heights, with smaller Q and D, and with a greater 
resulting x; to account for this, R in Table IX must be increased 
by õO per cent. 
Table IX refers to the average conditions during the 
process of the vaporization of a nucleus. During the process 
of pure fusion, and before it, no perceptible shielding can take 
place, and x = x0=o.80 must be assumed for this stage. Due 
to differences of temperature, the vapour pressure on the front 
side may be somewhat greater than the pressure on the rear 
side, which means an increased shielding effect; the extreme 
case is no vaporization from the rear side; the values of w in 
Table IX must be halved in this case; however, even a slow 
rotation will strongly counteract this effect, so that in an average 
case the effect must be much smaller. 
Similarly, the shape of the nucleus must influcnce to some 
extent the value of x. Deviations from spherical shape mean 
an increase of the relative surface for a given mass, thus a 
smaller density of the atmosphere, and of the vapours also; 
this would require a value of the effective radius in Table IX 
which exceeds the tabular one by a factor of the order of 
/ here v denotes võlume, S — surface. 
' 3vV 4n 
For a very flat prism with dimensions 1:4:4, the factor 
is stiil as small as 1,25. Taking into account that table IX is 
not very sensitive to changes of radius, or velocity, and that 
the different effects are partly in opposite directions, we con-
clude that Table IX apparently represents the Variation of x in 
most imaginable cases well, with an uncertainty that perhaps 
is Iess than 10 per cent. Thevalue of ^ = 0.6 chosen above for 
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the first approximation seems well to represent average conditions 
during vaporization. Por a constant absolute magnitude (iron, 
Table VIII) Table IXyields: 
w= 16 . IO 5 2 5 . I O 5 50 .IO 5 1 0 0 . 1 0 5 
m0 = 3,X= 0 . 7 5 0 . 7 1 0 .66 0 . 7 0 
TW0= 0,x= 0.75 0.71 0.60 0.47. 
Thus, for an average naked-eye meteor(m0 = 3),the constancy 
of x for different velocities appears to be a good approximation. 
Section 4. 
Synopsis. 
The estimates of the different physical conditions which 
are made in this paper permit us to obtain a clearer view of 
the actual problems set by the meteor theory. A meteor theory 
must be able to account for the chief observational facts: the 
display of visible radiation over a certain limited range in 
height. As for meteors radiation and vaporization are almost 
inseparable, the major problem consists in describing the rate 
of the vaporization of the meteor substance along its trajectory 
in the terrestrial atmosphere. Vaporization may take place in 
two different ways: 1) directly from the surface of the nucleus; 
2) from small drops shed off during the process of fusion. 
In the second case the drops are almost instantaneously va-
porized after their Separation from the nucleus and fusion of 
the nucleus coincides in time with the visible display of the 
meteor; smaller amounts of heat, thus greater heights of the 
visible trajectory, correspond to the second case as compared 
with the first. The two fundamentally different processes of 
vaporization may have their shades and gradations. 
Prom the variety of cases which may present themselves 
only a few typical ones seem to be important. These cases 
are listed below. For the sake of' convenience, absolute magni-
tudes according to Table VIII are partly quoted as defining 
the limits of the validity of the different cases1). The limits 
can be given only approximately, of course. 
1) As noticed before, the marginal cases being actually defined by 
two variable parameters, R0 and wQ, are characterized by little Variation in 
m — f (RlitW0)', the absolute magnitudes quoted here are thus a Substitute for 
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a) Case of an isothermal sphere getting vaporized from 
the surface. This case is the closest to our first approximation ; 
the difference consists in taking into account the Variation 
of vapour pressure with temperature, the heat losses from black -
body radiation, and eventually fissure of the liquid nucleus. 
Siowly rotating small iron meteors, of mQ^ > 0, P0<0.2 cm, belong 
to this class; those of P0;>0.06 cm will burst after liquefaction 
into smaller more or Iess equal drops which at P0 — 0.2 cm 
already are small enough to be vaporized 10—20 times faster 
than the integer nucJeus would have been; a real burst at the 
end of fusion may thus result, preceded, however, by intense 
spraying of the liquid during fusion; thus, P0 = 0.2 cm represents 
a transition toward case b). Further, slowly rotating stones 
(v = 10), m0>-6 (fainter than m0 = 0) belong to case a), fissure 
never occurring for them. 
In case a), vaporization requires a supply of heat per gram 
of the nucleus: q preceding vaporization, Ji during vaporization. 
a') Case of a non-isothermal sphere with complete fusion 
preceding vaporization. Only iron meteors of slow rotation 
m0 c o , P0 <0.1 cm may belong to this group (a narrow group 
with high velocities and intermediate radii, not represented in 
Table VIII). 
The supply of heat required by the nucleus for vaporization 
is exactly the same as in case a), and from the standpoint of 
the display of light the case must be closely similar to a). 
b) Case of an isothermal sphere with complete spraying 
during fusion. To this case belong: iron meteors of slow 
rotation, m0> 0, P0 > 0.2 cm; iron meteors of fast rotation, 
m0>0, all radii; stone meteors {v= 10) rotating fast, m0 >6. 
The supply of heat per gram of the nucleus is: q1 — /'pre-
ceding spraying, f during spraying. The formulae of the first 
approximation apply also to this case, with /'and q
x
 — /'substituted 
for Ji and q. 
c) Case of a non-isothermal sphere with complete spraying 
during the fusion. To this class belong: iron meteors of slow 
the more coraplex characteristio (7?,,, ?c0); the values of m„ need not be, and may 
not be accurate, because of the lack of knowledge with respect to fi\ at the 
same time, these conventional values of m, define in a unique manner (7/,„ ic0), 
according to Table VIII. Cf. Section 3. e, f , h. 
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rotation, mQ<i0, B0~>0.2 cm; iron meteors of fast rotation, 
my << 0, all radii; stone meteors (v = 10) rotating fast, — 1 <<m0 < 6. 
F1Usion starts at the surface when the inner portions of 
the nucleus have not yet reached the temperature of fusion. 
The heat supply per gram of nucleus is: Iess than q
x
 —/' pre-
ceding spraying; more than /"during spraying (g, in the limiting 
case). The formulae of the first approximation cannot be well 
applied to this case. 
d) Gase of a non-isothermal sphere with the liquid vapo-
rized "on the spot". Stone meteors (^  = 10) belong to this case, 
brighter than Wi0 = 6 for slow rotation, and brighter than 
m0 = — 1 for fast rotation. Also, slowly rotating iron fireballs 
of m0<C —12, and stiil larger fast rotating ones may be counted 
with this case, but for such bright objects complications from 
an air cap arise, which make them a special class (cf. next). 
The display of light in case d) starts early and ends late. 
The heat supply per gram during vaporization is: more than h, 
attaining q-\-h in the limiting case, thus larger than in all the 
preceding cases. This case permits of simple mathematical 
treatment (cf.5), very different from the first approximation. 
e) Same as case d), but with an air cap. Very bright 
fireballs, and meteorites belong to this class. 
In the second approximation, cases a) and a') may be joined 
together; the same refers to b) and c). Thus numerical 
computations are required for three cases, of which d) may be 
treated analytically, the other two cases by mechanical 
quadratures. 
According to the order of the relative length of the trail 
(or range in height) the different cases may be classified as 
follows (order of increasing length): b); c); a); a'); d); e). 
The same is the order of the decreasing height of the 
point of disappearance, for constant radius and velocity. With 
respect to the length of the trail, however, for large size meteors 
c) may follow a'). 
Bursts may be explained partly by the sudden spraying of 
the liquid, apt to happen in transition cases d) — c), and a) — b), 
or a') — c); minor bursts may be due to the spraying of fusible 
inclusions (Troilite); occluded gases will help spraying and 
favour bursts. 
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Conclusion. 
Oar first approximation of the physical theory of meteor 
phenomena developed above can be applied to the analysis of 
certain kinds of observational data, such as the average heights 
of meteors and their relation to velocity, luminosity, and the 
density gradient of the atmosphere. The first approximation 
gave us also a means of describing qualitatively and quantit-
atively the different physical conditions of meteor phenomena; 
the knowledge of these conditions is required to form a basis 
for the second approximation, a more detailed theory of meteors, 
a theory which must explain the Variation of luminosity along 
the trail, as well as a number of other important details without 
which a complete understanding of meteor phenomena cannot 
be attained. The second approximation is developed by a purely 
numerical method, because a satisfactory analytical treatment 
seems to be impossible, except in a. few particular cases, in 
view of the complexity of the conditions. It may be added that 
most of the computations required for the second approximation 
are completed. We hope to give soon the results, together 
with a comparison of the theory with suitable observational 
data. 
Tartu, February 13, 1937. 
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K. Mattiesens B u c h d r u c k e r e i Ant.-Ges., T a r t u 1937. 
Unter der Annahme, daß die Bigenenergie einer (homoge-
nen) Kugel nicht negativ sein darf, gelangt A. Haas zu der 
Formel: 
Andererseits ist 
, r 0 3 CrM2 ^ 
"• f, /.• " 
M = ^ JtR6Q . 3 
Das Eliminieren von R ergibt: 
125 
36 Jt GdM2 (1) 
Gr. I. Pokrowski nimmt an, daß der Grenzwert des Ober-
flächenpotentials gleich — c2 sei, daß also 
GM 
~B~ = c 
sein müsse. Daraus ergibt sich: 
* o'ln• <2> 
Ich verschärfte Pokrowski's Annahme durch die Forderung, daß 
selbst im Zentrum des Sterns das Gravitationspotential den 
Grenzwert — c2 nicht überschreiten dürfe. Eine solche Forde-
rung führt zu der Formel: 
c& 
Q =
 9 JF G3M2 ' ( ' 
Bedeutend früher (im Jahre 1923) hatte ich die Forderung 
aufgestellt, daß die Kontraktionsenergie nicht imaginär werden 
dürfe. Meine damalige Theorie führt zu der Formel: 
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Neuerdings untersuchte N. R. Sen die Beziehung zwischen 
Masse und Dichte einer homogenen Kugel nach den Methoden 
der allgemeinen Relativitätstheorie. Fiir den Grenzfall läßt sich 
nach Sen's Theorie die Gleichung 
(0,526)'2 c6 , p — - (o) 16 jf g d m 2 
ableiten 1J. 
Nach Einstein ist 
und 
KQ 1 
2 — W 
M = 4 ^2 R 
K 
wo M die Masse des Universums bedeutet, Q seine durchschnitt-
liche Dichte und R den Krümmungsradius des Raumes2). Außer-
dem ist 
8 Ji G 





 16 GiiM- ' { } 
Die Formeln (1), (2), (3), (4), (5) und (6) sind bis auf den ab-
weichenden Zahlenfaktor identisch. Sie alle können mit gleichem 
Rechte sowohl auf das Universum als Ganzes, wie auch auf ein-
zelne Sterne angewandt werden. 
Unlängst erhebt B. Jung Einwände gegen die Ableitung 
der Formeln von Haas und von Pokrowski: „Daß diesen Betrach-
tungen ein Fehlschluß zugrunde liegt, scheint bisher entgangen 
zu sein. Das Versehen liegt darin, daß zwar die Eigenenergie, 
die der Masse M zukommt, richtig (relativistisch) angesetzt wird, 
1) Vgl. W. Anderson, Publ. de l'Observatoire Astronoinique de 1'Univer-
site de Tartu 29L [ = Acta et Commentationes Universitatis Tartuensis (Dorpa-
tensis) A 29a] S. 28 ff., 1936. Dort finden sich auch die entsprechenden Litera-
turnachweise. 
2) A. Einstein, Berl. Ber. 1917, S. 152. 
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nicht aber die Gravitationsenergie"8). Jung berechnet vor allem 
die Schwerebeschleunigung, die eine homogene Kugel von dem 
Radius R und von der Dichte Q auf eine äußere Kugelschale 
(mit den Radien R und R-\-dR) ausübt. Br weist darauf hin, 
daß die Gesamtmasse M der Kugel sich zusammensetzt „aus der 
materiellen Masse Mm und der Masse, die der negativen Gravi-
tationsenergie entspricht". In gleicher Weise muß, nach Jungs 
Ansicht, auch die Masse dM der Kugelschale berechnet werden, 
wodurch sich die Differentialgleichung 
(1 nr 
dM = 4 u;oR2dR — 4 JtQR2 dR (7) 
c-R 
ergibt. Die Lösung dieser linearen Differentialgleichung ist: 
2 Tt()G f R2 e c2 dR 





Jung weist nun darauf hin, daß die Gesamtmasse M (also auch 
die Gesamtenergie Mc2) mit wachsendem R dauernd zunehme; 
von einem Negativwerden des Energieinhaltes sei keine Rede. 
Auf Jungs Einwände kann folgendes erwidert werden. 
Wenn x die gegenseitige Entfernung zweier Massen M und 
m bedeutet, so ist die entsprechende Newtonsche Anziehungs-
OMm kraft gleich . Zur Uberführung der Masse m aus der Ent-
fernung r bis in eine unendlich große Entfernung muß die Arbeit 
C CM J ^ geleistet werden. Dann, und nur dann, wenn Mm 
r 
konstant ist, dürfen wir schreiben: 
J-.OO CO GMmdx ^11ir / dx QMm , • (») 
r r 
Beim freien Fallen der kleinen Masse m auf die große 
Masse M nimmt die potentielle Gravitationsenergie ab, aber im 
:i) B. Jung, Astron. Nachrichten 261, 87, 1936. 
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selben Maße steigt die kinetische Energie an, so daß m (und 
auch M) unverändert bleibt. Deshalb haben wir auch das Recht, 
beim freien Fallen die Beziehung (9) anzuwenden. Anders ist 
es, wenn während des Fallens auch nur ein Teil der entstehen-
den kinetischen Energie durch Ausstrahlung oder auf irgend-
eine andere Weise entfernt wird. In einem solchen Falle nimmt 
die Masse m ständig ab, so daß Mm nicht konstant bleiben 
kann. Dann darf aber (9) nicht mehr angewandt werden. 
Bei Jung fällt die unendlich kleine Masse m = 4 J I Q R 2 A R 
aus der Unendlichkeit bis zur Entfernung R vom Kugelzentrum, 
wobei eine Umwandlung von potentieller Gravitationsenergie in 
kinetische stattfindet. Dann, und nur dann, wenn diese kine-
tische Energie während des Fallens auf keine Weise entfernt 
wird, bleibt M. = 4JCQR2(IR konstant, wodurch wir berechtigt 
werden (9) zu benutzen. Dann, und nur dann, dürfen wir 
- , O T n • i i • • 4 JtQB2 dR. OM , sagen, daß die Gravitationsenergie um — abge-
nommen hat, also die kinetische Energie (die anfangs gleich 
Null gewesen war) um ebensoviel zugenommen. Wenn wir 
jetzt (d. h. nach Beendigung des Fallens) die gesamte ent-
standene kinetische Energie (die der Masse äciui-
valent ist) restlos entfernen, so erhalten wir in der Tat Jungs 
Differentialgleichung (7). Jungs Gleichung setzt also einen 
solchen Prozeß der Sternbildung voraus, wo jede unendlich dünne 
Kugelschale durch ein Herabfallen aus der Unendlichkeit der 
entsprechenden Masse ±jtQR2dR gebildet wird, wobei während 
des Herabfallens kein Energieverlust durch Ausstrahlung (oder 
auf irgendeine andere Weise) stattfindet. Erst nach Been-
digung des Fallens muß die entstandene kinetische Energie 
1 JJU H TLR. <' M r e s^o g entfernt werden. Erst danach fällt aus 
der Unendlichkeit die nächste (unendlich kleine) Portion Masse, 
und so weiter. 
Ein solcher Prozeß entspricht aber gar nicht den wirklichen 
Verhältnissen. Beim wirklichen Kontraktionsprozeß eines Sterns 
erfolgt ein ununterbrochener Massenverlust durch Ausstrahlung, 
aber ein Teil der kinetischen Energie verbleibt im Stern. Sogar 
beim absoluten Nullpunkt der Temperatur verbleibt im Stern 
7 
kinetische Nullpunktsenergie, die beim Kontraktionsprozeß auf 
Kosten der potentiellen Gravitationsenergie entstanden ist. Es 
ist daher klar, daß Jungs Differentialgleichung (7) einem sehr 
künstlichen und äußerst unnatürlichen Prozeß entspricht. 
Will man bei der Kontraktion eines homogenen Sterns den 
Massenverlust durch Ausstrahlung berücksichtigen, so muß man 
folgendermaßen verfahren. 
Die anfängliche Gesamtmasse M00 sei bis zur Unendlichkeit 
zerstreut. Die endgültige Gesamtmasse MR bilde eine homo-
gene Kugel vom Radius R und von der Dichte QR. In einem 
Zwischenstadium sei die Gesamtmasse M und bilde eine homo-
x 
gene Kugel vom Radius x und von der Dicbte QX. Selbstver-
ständlich ist 
^CO > MX > MR . 
Wir fassen ins Auge die Gesamtmasse Mx mit dem Radius x. 
Eine innere Kugelschale habe die Radien y und y -f- dy. Die 
Masse dieser Kugelschale ist 4 j v y 2 Q x d y . Die auf diese Masse 
wirkende Newtonsche Gravitationskraft ist gleich 
G . 4 JVII1Q dy . 4 JITIIQ
 0 ^ , X 1
 3 * IQJV2 GQHJ1 dy 
y~ ~~ 3 
Verkürzt sich der Radius x um dx, so verschiebt sich unsere 
%id 'V-Kugelschale gegen das Kugelzentrum um " , wobei die New-
tonsche Gravitationskraft die Arbeit: 
16 JI2 G QI y3dy ydx 16 JV- G Q^YI dy dx 
3 x 3 ,/• 
leistet. Diese Arbeit verwandelt sich in kinetische Energie. Die 
gesamte in der Kugel auf diese Weise entstandene kinetische 
Energie ist gleich 
y~x 
rIQ Ji2GQly^dxdy 16 Ji2 Gq2
x
X5dx 




Yi Gdx 3 GM2
x
dx 
5 \ 3 I X1 5 X2 
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(Wir könnten diesen Ausdruck auch durch Differenzieren der 
3 GM2 potentiellen Gravitationsenergie - --- gewinnen.) Nehmen 
o OC 
wir an, daß der Bruchteil a dieser kinetischen Energie ausge-
strahlt wird (also 1 — a im Stern verbleibt). Bezeichnen wir den 
dadurch entstandenen Massenverlust durch — dM
x
, so können 
wir schreiben: 
3 QM2 dx 
dM = a 
x
 o x~ c-
Daraus erhalten wir 
i
^oo co 
C dMx P 3 Qdx J M2 ^ . / :> X1 <r 
M1, X R 
Der Einfachheit halber nehmen wir an, daß a konstant sei. 







5 C2 / 




„ e2  rA (10) 
Das Gravitationspotential im Zentrum einer homogenen 
Kugel erreicht den kritischen WTert —c2, sobald das Oberflächen-
G Mr 2 
Potential den Wert =
 0 c
2
 erreicht hat. Elimi-K 3 
G Mr 
niert man. aus der letzten Gleichung und aus (10), so 
R 
erhält m a n : 
2
 2 _ 5 C 2Z 1 M n 
3 C 3a \ M oo 
oder : 
M 9 a 
l f
a
- = i - - v - - (11) ]\1 oo £> 
Die gesamte während der Kontraktion ausgestrahlte Masse ist 
also gleich 
0,4 a , , 
M u = 0>4 CiMco = Q 4a R -
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Erfolgt die Kontraktion ohne Energieverlust durch Ausstrahlung, 
so ist a = 0 zu setzen, und (11) ergibt dann MK = M00, wie 
dies auch zu erwarten war. Wird hingegen die gesamte bei 
der Kontraktion entstandene kinetische Energie ausgestrahlt, so 
ist a = l zu setzen, und (11) ergibt dann: 
m
 u
 = 1 _ 2 = a 
M00 5 Õ 
Es möge z. B. die anfängliche Masse eines (sehr großen) Nebels 
MRO = IO45g betragen; dann beträgt Mli = M00 = 6 . IO44 g. 
Dieser Wert in (3) eingeführt ergibt für den Grenzfall: 
Q = 4,83 . 10 . cm~~3. 
Wenn sich also unser Nebel bis zur Dichtevon 4 , 8 3 . 1 0 - 7 g . c m ~ n 
zusammenballt, so erreicht in seinem Zentrum das Gravitations-
potential den kritischen Wert —c2. 
Wird bei der Kontraktion die Hälfte der entstandenen kineti-
schen Energie ausgestrahlt, so ist a = -^ - zu setzen, und (11) er-
gibt in diesem Falle: 
m R
 = 1 _ 1 = 4 
Mco 5 ' 
4 Ist w i e d e r u m Mco = IO4 5#, so wi rd MR = . M00 = 8 . IO44 g 
o 
sein, und dann ergibt (3) für den Grenzfall: 
Q — 2,72 . IO - 7 g . cm~~3. 
Erfolgt die Kontraktion ganz ohne Ausstrahlung (ist also a = 0), 
soist M = MR== M00= IO45 in (3) zu setzen, und dies ergibt für 
den Grenz fall: 
Q = 1,74 .10~ 7 # . cm - 8 
Wir sehen also, daß Massenverlust durch Auss t rah-
lung die Ents tehung des kr i t i schen Gravi ta t ions-
potent ia ls (— c2) ke inesfa l l s verhindern kann. Ist 
die Masse des Nebels sehr groß, so entsteht das kritische Gravi-
tationspotential schon bei sehr geringer Dichte. 
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Bevor wir weitergehen, wollen wir untersuchen, ob (vom 
Standpunkt unserer elementaren Theorie) sich auch reine strah-
lende Energie im Gravitationsgleichgewicht befinden könne. 
Ein solches Gleichgewicht verlangt, daß in jedem Punkte 
der Strahlungsdruck gleich dem Gravitationsdruck sei. Der Ein-
fachheit halber nehmen wir statt dessen an, daß im Gleich-
gewichtsfalle der durchschnittliche Strahlungsdruck gleich dem 
durchschnittlichen Gravitationsdruck sein muß. Außerdem nehmen 
wir an, daß die strahlende Energie eine homogene Kugel von 
der Dichtee g.Gm.-'3 bilde. In einem solchen Falle ist der Strah-
lungsdruck an allen Punkten ein und derselbe : p = 1 QC2', ebenso 
3 
groß ist natürlich auch der durchschnittliche Strahlungsdruck. 
Der durchschnittliche Gravitationsdruck einer homogenen Kugel 
3 OM2 ist bekanntlich gleich
 : • Im Falle des Gleichgewichts 20 JI Jx 
muß also 
1 „ 3 OM2 
sein. Andererseits ist 
QC- — „ , 
3 v 20JI B4 
A JvB3Q = M. 
Eliminiert man Q aus den beiden Gleichungen, so erhält man: 
Also existiert eine Gleichgewichtslage tatsächlich, und (12) gibt 
die Größe des „Gleichgewichtsradius" an. Ist aber dies Gleich-
gewicht stabil oder labil? — Machen wir den Radius B etwas 
kürzer als der Gleichgewichtsradius ist, so steigt die Dichte Q 
QC2 
und also auch der Strahlungsdruck --- umgekehrt proportional 
o 
(t Al 2 B/K aber der durchschnittliche Gravitationsdruck 
' 20 Ji Bi 
umgekehrt proportional B1, also schneller. Der Gravitations-
druck, der jetzt Übergewicht erhalten hat, wird eine weitere 
Kontraktion der Kugel verursachen, wodurch das relative Über-
gewicht des Gravitationsdruckes noch mehr steigen wird, usw. 
Unsere Kugel muß schließlich in einen Punkt zusammenstürzen. 
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— Wenn wir den Radius etwas größer machen als der Gravi-
tationsradius ist, so erhält der Strahlungsdruck das Übergewicht; 
dies bewirkt eine weitere Ausdehnung, wodurch das relative 
Übergewicht des Strahlungsdruckes ein noch größeres wird, usw. 
Wir sehen also, daß das Gravi ta t ionsgle ichge-
wicht reiner s t r ah lender Energie ein labiles ist. 
Das Volumen einer gegebenen Menge strahlender Energie 
im freien Räume wird sich mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit ausdehnen, 
wenn diese Ausdehnung durch keinen Gravitationsdruck verhin-
dert wird. Je mehr sich nun unsere aus strahlender Energie 
bestehende Kugel ausdehnt (also je mehr sie sich vom Gravitations-
gleichgewicht entfernt), desto mehr tritt der Gravitationsdruck in 
den Hintergund, desto schneller wächst also der Radius der 
Kugel. Man kann annehmen, daß nach genügend langer Zeit 
der Radius mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit wächst. Im Gleichge-
3 &AL 
wrichtszustande ist nach (12) der Radius gleich
 a ; t Se-o 
künden nach der Störung des Gleichgewichts sei seine Länge 
gleich Rt. Es ist klar, daß 
V V • ' (13) 
sein muß. Wir wollen annehmen, daß unsere expandierende 
Kugel immer homogen bleibe. Außerdem wollen wir voraus-
setzen, daß t genügend groß sei. Dann können wir sagen, daß 
der Radius Rt in jeder Sekunde sich um c vergrößert, daß also 
jedes cm des Radius um cm in der Sekunde zunimmt. Mit 
Rt 
anderen AVorten: jeder Punkt, der sich in der Entfernung 1 cm 
vom Zentrum befindet, entfernt sich vom letzteren mit der 
Geschwindigkeit: 
a = • (14) 
Kt 
Beträgt die Entfernung des Punktes vom Zentrum l cm, so ist 
die zentrifugale Geschwindigkeit gleich: 
Ic l a = X 
Es ist nicht schwer einzusehen, daß auch wenn der Beobachter 
sich nicht im Zentrum, sondern in einem anderen (inneren) 
Punkte der Kugel befindet, er trotzdem genau dieselbe Expan-
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sion ara sich herum beobachten wird. Wir wollen annehmen, 
daß der Beobachter sich in irgendeinem inneren Punkte A be-
findet, dessen Entfernung vom Kugelzentrum C offenbar gleich 
der Geraden AC ist. 1¾ sei B irgendein anderer innerer Punkt, 
dessen Entfernung vom Kugelzentrum gleich BC ist. Der Punkt A 
(mit dem Beobachter) entfernt sich vom Kugelzentrum mit der 
Geschwindigkeit AC. a, der Punkt B hingegen — mit der Ge-
schwindigkeit BC. a. Dies bedeutet, daß im Verlaufe einer Se-
kunde sowohl AC als auch BC sich um das (I-^a)-Iache ver-
größern. Mit anderen Worten: AC ändert sich proportional BC. 
Sowohl A als auch B verschieben sich längs den entsprechenden 
Radien, weshalb der Winkel .- ACB konstant bleibt. Unter 
solchen Bedingungen muß sich aber auch AB proportional AC 
und UC ändern; also auch AB vergrößert sich im Verlaufeeiner 
Sekunde um das (1 -{- «)-fache. Dem Beobachter in A wird es 
daher scheinen, daß sich der Punkt B mit der Geschwindigkeit 
AB . u von A entferne. 
Aus (13) und (14) ergibt sich: 
C C 
3 OM > a > >\GM, , ' 
.




0,6 OM > a > 0,6 OM-fcH ' ' 
Nehmen wir z. B. an, daß die Masse unserer Kugel gleich der 
Masse des Universums sei, also gleich 2.l05õg. Nehmen wir 
ferner an, daß seit Störung des Gleichgewichts ebensoviel Zeit 
verflossen ist, als unser Universum existiert (nach der „kurzen" 
Zeitskala). Auf Grund der Radioaktivität der Meteorite schätzt 
Opik das Alter des Universums auf ungefähr 3 Milliarden Jahre4), 
was 9,468 . IOlti Sekunden ausmacht. Setzt man M= 2. IO55, 
t = 9,468 . IO15, c = 3 . IO10 und O = 6,66 . IO-8 in (15) ein, so er-
hält man: 
a < 3,378 . IO-17 cm . sec"1 pro cm, 
« > 8,046 . IO^18 cm . sec"1 pro cm, 
oder 
«<1041 km . sec-1 pro megaparsec, J
 ( . 
a > 248 km . sec-1 pro megaparsec. J 
4) K. Öpik, Populär Astronomy 41, 79, 1933. 
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Was den Gleichgewichtsradius unserer Kugel anbetrifft, so ist 
er nach (12) gleich 
3 . 6,66 . IO-8 . 2 . IO55 _ „ R = = 8,88 . 10-G cm. 
5 . 9 . IO20 
Wie wir sehen, ist das Verhalten unserer aus reiner strah-
lender Energie bestehenden Kugel sehr ähnlich dem Verhalten 
unseres Universums. So z. B. sei daran erinnert, daß nach den 
Beobachtungen von IIubble 
a = 560 km . s e c - 1 pro megaparsec 
beträgt, was sich mit (16) im Einklang befindet. 
Trotzdem besteht ein wesentlicher Unterschied zwischen 
der Expansion unserer Kugel und der Expansion des Univer-
sums (wenigstens nach der traditionellen Auffassung). Eswirdja 
gewöhnlich angenommen, daß der Radius des Universums sich 
alle 1300 Millionen Jahre verdopple. Der Radius unserer Kugel 
hingegegen wächst mit t nur einfach linear; deshalb muß sich a 
(nach unserer Auffassung) im Verlaufe der Zeit mehr und mehr 
verringern. 
Gehen wir jetzt zum allgemeineren Falle eines homogenen 
Himmelskörpers über. Es sei im letzteren 
Gasdruck -f- Strahlungsdruck = Aok, 
wo A und Tc konstant sind. Im Gleichgewichtsfalle muß AQ1' gleich 
dem durchschnittlichen Gravitationsdruck sein, es muß also 
. . . 3 am i / i « ! 1 ' ,
s 
-Jo'' = „ ,,, = — GM o 
20 st Ri 5 \ 3 / 
4 
sein. Esistleicht einzusehen, daß bei , das Gleichgewicht 
4 4 
ein stabiles ist, und bei k < ein labiles. Bei Tc = . ist ein 
o 
Gleichgewicht nur dann möglich, wenn 
ist. Das entsprechende Gleichgewicht ist dann weder stabil 
noch labil, sondern indifferent, da es ja von Q nicht abhängt. 
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Nach J. von Neumann ist die ultra-extremste Zustande-
oc
2 
gleichung einer jeden Materie j> — Eine solche Ansicht ist 
schon vor Neumann von mir ausgesprochen und begründet wor-
den B). Aus dem oben Gesagten folgt, daß das Gravitations-
gleichgewicht von Materie im ultra-extremstcn Zustande nur ein 
labiles sein kann. 
Nach A. Haas kann die Kontraktion eines (homogenen) 
Himmelskörpers nur so lange andauern, bis 
geworden ist. Die dabei erreichte Dichte entspricht dem Gleich-
heitszeichen in (1). Wir können diese Gleichung auch folgen-
dermaßen schreiben: 
Wir fragen nun: wie groß wird in diesem Grenzfalle die Summe 
des Gasdruckes und des Strahlungsdruckes sein, wenn dabei 
Gravitationsgleichgewicht hesteht? —Die erwähnte Summe muß 
gleich sein dem durchschnittlichen Gravitationsdruck, es muß 
also die Gleichung: 
l
. a 
Gasdruck + Sti O = 
bestehen. Ersetzt man Q'/3 durch seinen Wert aus (17), so er-
hält man: 
Natürlich setzen wir dabei voraus, daß die Kontraktion ohne 
Übergang von Energie zwischen dem Himmelskörper und der 
Außenwelt stattfindet. 
5I Vgl. W. Anderson, 1. c. S. 24 IT. 
Gasdruck -f- Strahlungsdruck = 
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Bin solches Resultat darf uns nicht verwundern. Wenn die 
Kontraktion ohne Ausstrahlung erfolgt, so verbleibt die entstan-
dene kinetische Energie im Stern, so daß seine Gesamtmasse 
sich verdichtet, desto größer wird seine kinetische Masse und 
desto kleiner seine Ruhemasse. Schließlich muß letztere gleich 
Null werden, so daß der Stern nur aus kinetischer Masse be-
stehen wird, wie dies bei reiner s trahlender Energie der Fall 
ist. Es ist daher auch nicht verwunderlich, wenn dann der 
Druck der Sternmaterie mit dem Drucke strahlender Energie 
OQ-
identisch wird, nämlich gleich " . Wir wissen aber schon, daß 
in einem solchen Falle das Gravitationsgleichgewicht ein labiles 
sein muß. 
Bei den tatsächlich existierenden Himmelskörpern sind 
die Berechnungen natürl ich sehr viel komplizierter. Trotzdem 
kann nicht daran gezweifelt werden, daß auch bei ihnen eine 
fortschreitende Verdichtung schließlich zu einem labilen Gravi-
tationsgleichgewichtszustand führen muß. Dieser labile Zustand 
wird bei desto geringerer Dichte eintreten, je größer die Masse 
des Sterns ist. Die geringste Störung des erwähnten labilen 
Gleichgewichts muß entweder zur Expansion oder zur weiteren 
Verdichtung des Himmelskörpers führen. Im letzteren Falle 
muß die kinetische Masse weiterwachsen. Damit dabei die 
Gesamtmasse M unverändert bleibe, sind wir nolens volens ge-
zwungen anzunehmen, daß die Ruhemasse negat iv wird. Über 
die Möglichkeit einer negativen Ruhemasse habe ich mich schon 
f rüher geäußert6) . Schließlich muß der Himmelskörper in einen 
Punkt zusammenfallen. Was geschieht aber wei te r? — Am 
nächst l iegenden wäre wohl anzunehmen, daß im erwähnten 
Punkte eine Art Reflexion e in t re te : die Geschwindigkeiten keh-
3 GM 1 konstant bleibt. Wir können
 T -0 als kinetische Masse be-5 Bc1 
zeichnen und [M Ruhemasse. Je mehr der Stern 
(;) \V. Anderson , I. c. S. 59 i. 
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ren ihre Richtungen um, so daß der Himmelskörper sich wieder 
ausdehnt. Wir sind aber dabei gezwungen anzunehmen, daß 
die Dichte im erwähnten Punkte den Wert Q = oo erreicht habe, 
freil ich nur auf unendlich kurze Zeit. Ob ein derart iges „un-
gewöhnliches" Ereignis auch tatsächlich bei irgendeinem Him-
melskörper s ta t tgefunden hat, ist natürlich eine ganz andere 
Frage. Vielleicht ist seit dem „Anfang der WTelt" noch nicht 
genug Zeit verflossen, damit ein (genügend großer) Himmels-
körper sich bis zu dem labilen Gleichgewichtszustande verdichten 
könnte. Vielleicht aber wird das oben beschriebene Zusammen-
brechen der labil gewordenen Himmelskörper durch irgendeinen 
neuen Faktor verhindert . Man könnte z. B. an eine Art von 
„kosmischer Repulsion" denken, oder auch an J. Nuut 's „kine-
matische Expansion" des Raumes7). Solche Faktoren stellen 
aber wiederum etwas „Ungewöhnliches" dar8). 
Früher habe ich meine Ansichten über die Grenzdichte 
sehr kategorisch formulier t : „In keinem Punkte eines Himmels-
körpers kann das Gravitationspotential den krit ischen WTert 
—c- überschreiten". Jetzt ziehe ich folgende mildere Formu-
lierung vor: „In keinem Punkte eines Himmelskörpers kann das 
Gravitationspotential den kri t ischen Wer t —c2 überschreiten, 
ohne daß etwas „Ungewöhnliches" passiert". 
Ich möchte noch daran erinnern, daß alles über die Him-
melskörper Gesagte auch für das Universum als Ganzes gült ig 
ist. Wir müssen daher annehmen, daß am „Anfang der Welt" , 
wo sich das Universum noch im Gravitationsgleichgewicht be-
fand, die Ruhemasse gleich Null gewesen ist. Dies bedeutet, 
daß damals alle „materiellen" Teilchen bis zu einem gewissen 
Grade sich wie Lichtquanten benahmen (die ja auch keine merk-
liche Ruhemasse, sondern nur kinetische Masse besitzen). In 
gewissem Sinne haben wir daher das Recht zu behaupten, daß 
„am Anfang der Welt nur Licht existiert habe". 
Wir wissen schon, daß bei einem derart igen „Lichtstadium" 
der Materie das Gravitationsgleichgewicht labil sein muß : die 
geringste Störung dieses Gleichgewichts wird zu einer Kontrak-
7) J. Nuut, Acta et Comm. Univ. Tartuensis (Dorpatensis) A 293 und 
29c; (1935). 
8) Ich möchte noch darauf aufmerksam machen, daß bei allen unseren 
Berechnungen wir immer nur einen e u k l i d i s c h e n Raum vorausgesetzt 
haben. 
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tion oder zu einer Expansion f ühren . Wi r wollen letzteres 
annehmen. Außerdem nehmen wir an, daß zwischen dem expan-
dierenden Universum und dem außerhalb des Universums bef ind-
lichen Räume kein Energ ieübergang s ta t t f indet . Zur Zeit des 
anfängl ichen (labilen) Gleichgewichts war die k inet i sche Masse 
3 OM 2 des Universums gleich . und die Ruhemasse gleich 
o JLtC 
M — = 0, wo R den Gleichgewichtsradius bedeutet. 
5 .LhC 
Bei der Expansion steigt die Ruhemasse auf Kosten der kine-
tischen Masse. In unendlich ferner Zukunft wird sich unser 
Universum bis zur Unendlichkeit ausgedehnt haben, wobei sich 
3 OM2 die kinetische Masse um .. verringert haben wird und die 5 R c 
Ruhemasse um ebensoviel vergrößert . Dann wird die k inet ische 
Masse gleich 
Während des „Lichts tad iums" (d. h. während des labilen Gravi-
ta t ionsgleichgewichts) is t die durchschni t t l iche „Molekularge-
schwindigkei t" der Par t ikelchen gleich der Lichtgeschwindigkei t . 
Bei der for tschre i tenden Expansion ver r inger t sich diese durch-
schnit t l iche Molekulargeschwindigkei t mehr und mehr und wird 
schließlich bei unendl icher Expansion gleich Null. Wie groß 
ist aber die augenblickl iche durchschni t t l iche Molekulargeschwin-
digkei t der Par t ike lchen des Unive r sums ? — 
Wir wollen wiederum annehmen, daß seit der Störung des 
( Iabi len)Gravi ta t ionsgleichgewichts 3 Milliarden Jahre = 9,468.1016  
Sekunden verflossen sind. Der Gleichgewichtsradius ist gleich 
R = 8,88.1026 cm (siehe oben S. 13), daher ist der augenblick-
liche Radius des Universums 
Rt< R + et = 8,88 . IO26 -f- 3 . 10!0. 9,468 . IO16 = 3,7284 . IO26. 
3 OM2 _ 3 OM 2 
5 Rc2 5 Rc2 
sein, und die Ruhemasse gleich 
Also ist jedenfa l l s 
Rt < 4 , 2 R. 
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Die zur Expansion von R bis Rt verbrauchte kinetische Energie 
ist gleich 
3 GM2 3 GM2 3 GM1 __ 3 GM'1 16 3 GM2 _ 16 
5 R 5 Rt 5 R 5 . 4,2 R 21 5 R 21 
Diese verbrauchte kinetische Energie ist natürlich nicht spurlos 
verschwunden, sondern hat sich in potentielle Gravitationsenergie 
verwandelt, wodurch die Ruhemasse (die anfangs gleich Null 
war) sich entsprechend vergrößert hat. Diese Ruhemasse wird 
ietzt aber immerhin noch kleiner sein als —}- M. Die im Univer-21 
surn verbliebene kinetische Energie ist daher größer als 
Mr'' n ' Mc' = ° Mc2. 21 21 
Wenn die Masse m eines Partikelchens des Universums im 
10 71% o y)% Durchschnitt aus - Ruhemasse und kinetischer Masse be-
Li JL Zl 
stehen würde, so könnte man die entsprechende durchschnitt-
liche Geschwindigkeit vm aus der Gleichung 
5 mc2 16 nie2 / 1 
21 ~~~ 21 J 1 




 = 0,648 . 
c 
Doch ist die kinetische Masse nicht gleich, sondern größer als 
5 m; deshalb muß 
21 
> 0,648 (18) 
c 
sein. Wir sehen also, daß die heutige durchschnittliche Mole-
kulargeschwindigkeit der Partikelchen des Universums zwar 
nicht mehr (wie „am Anfang der Welt") gleich der Lichtge-
schwindigkeit ist, aber immerhin noch recht nahe an sie heran-
reicht. 
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Heutzutage dehnt sich unser Universum mit einer Geschwin-
digkeit aus, die ebenfalls recht nahe an Lichtgeschwindigkeit 
heranreicht. Doch in ferner Zukunft wird sich die Expansions-
geschwindigkeit (im Gegensatz zur Expansionsgeschwindigkeit 
einer aus „wahrer" strahlender Energie, d. h. aus Photonen be-
stehenden Kugel) mehr und mehr verringern. Bei unendlich 
großer Expansion sinkt die Expansionsgeschwindigkeit (sowie 
auch die durchschnittliche Molekulargeschwindigkeit der Par-
tikelchen des Universums) bis auf Null9). 
Natürlich wird es in jedem beliebigen Augenblick Parti-
kelchen geben, deren Geschwindigkeiten größer oder kleiner, 
sogar sehr viel kleiner als die durchschnittliche Geschwindig-
keit sind. Während der Expansion werden die schnelleren Par-
tikelchen größere Wege durchlaufen als die langsameren. Es fin-
det also eine Diffusion der Partikelchen statt, entsprechend ihren 
Geschwindigkeiten. Dies ist genau dieselbe Erscheinung wie 
bei dem bekannten „kinematischen" Weltmodellvon E. A. Milne. 
Bei allen unseren Untersuchungen haben wir der Einfach-
heit halber immer angenommen, daß die expandierende Kugel 
homogen bleibt. Dann muß jedes Kubikzentimeter 
N 3 JV 
Partikelchen enthalten, wenn N die Gesamtzahl der im Univer-
sum vorhandenen Partikelchen bedeutet. Das Volumen einer 
9) Es sei hier vor Verwechslung der Expansionsgeschwindigkeit mit der 
durchschnittlichen Molekulargeschwindigkeit gewarnt. Während des anfänglichen 
„Lichtstadiums" war die Ruhemasse der Universums gleich Null, und die 
duchschnittliche MolekulargeschwindigkeitseinerPartikelchen gleich der Licht-
geschwindigkeit. Dagegen war die Expansionsgeschwindigkeit gleich Null, da 
sich unser Universum damals in einem (freilich labilen) Gravitationsgleich-
gewicht befand. Nachdem die Expansion begonnen hat, wächst ihre Geschwin-
digkeit mehr und mehr, während die durchschnittliche Molekulargeschwindig-
keit abzunehmen beginnt. Schließlich erreicht die Expansionsgeschwindigkeit 
ihren Maximalwert, der recht nahe der Lichtgeschwindigkeit ist. Auch die 
duchschnittliche Molekulargeschwindigkeit wird immer noch recht nahe der 
Lichtgeschwindigkeit sein. Bei noch weiterer Expansion wird sowohl die Ex-
pansionsgeschwindigkeit als auch die durchschnittliche Molekulargeschwindig-
keit mehr und mehr sinken, um schließlich bei unendlicher Ausdehnung des 
Universums gleich Null zu werden. 
Wir haben andererseits angenommen, daß die Expansionsgeschwindigkeit 
einer aus „wahrer" stählender Energie (d. Ii. aus Photonen) bestehenden Kugel
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inneren Kagelschale mit den Radien r und r -|- dr ist gleich 
4 jzr-dr, und dieses Volumen enthält 
, 3 Ar
 9 3 A'r'dr 
n . 4 Jir-dr - • 4 nr-dr =
 T1, (10) 4
 nE* E\ 
Partikelchen. Die .Expansionsgeschwindigkeiten dieser Partikel-
chen liegen zwischen v — ra und v -J- dv = (r -j- dr)a = ra -f- dr. a. 
Aus diesen Gleichungen ergibt sich: 
v , dv 
r = und dr = 
a a 
Führt man diese Werte in (19) ein, so erhält man: 
3 Nndr 3 Nv2dv 
E] a»E* 
oder im Hinblick auf (14) 
v-\-dv 3 A7V2dv 3 Nv2dv A71T = OZiE' 
wo AC+<?;;die im Universum vorhandene Gesamtzahl jener Par-
tikelchen bedeutet, deren Expansionsgeschwindigkeiten zwischen 
v und v-\-dv liegen. Es ist natürlich klar, daß die gewonnene 
selbst nach unendlich großer Ausdehnung gleich der Lichtgeschwindigkeit bleibt. 
Dies läßt sich erklären, wenn man annimmt, daß im unendlich ausgedehnten 
Zustande die Ruhemasse der Kugel gleich Null sei und die kinetische Masse 
gleich M. Zur Zeit des (labilen) Gravitationsgleichgewichts hingegen muß die 
3 Gr h/P* Ruhemasse negativ sein, nämlich gleich — , und die kinetische Masse 
5 Re1 
gleich M 4- ^ ^ . Also auch in diesem Falle ist die Gesamtmasse gleich M. 
^ 5 Rc2 b 
3 GM2 Bei einer unendlichen Expansion nimmt die kinetische Masse um ab 1
 5 Re-
und die Ruhemasse um ebensoviel zu. Da auf diese Weise die Ruhemasse der 
Photonen niemals positiv werden kann, so liegt auch kein Grund vor für das 
Abrücken ihrer Geschwindigkeiten von der gewöhnlichen Lichtgeschwindigkeit. 
Ob sich aber eine nur aus Photonen bestehende Kugel auch tatsächlich in alle 
Ewigkeiten mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit ausdehnen wird, ist natürlich eine an-
dere Frage, auf die wir jedoch nicht näher eingehen wollen. 
Man darf auch nicht die Expansionsgeschwindigkeit mit dem Expan-
sionskoeffizienten a verwechseln. Selbst wenn die Expansionsgeschwindigkeit 
tatsächlich in alle Ewigkeiten konstant und gleich der Lichtgeschwindigkeit 
bleiben sollte, wird sich a im Verlaufe derZeit trotzdem mehr und mehr verrin-
gern, väe ja dies aus (14) klar hervorgeht. 
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Gleichung nur so lange gültig bleibt, als das Universum sich 
annähernd mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit ausdehnt. In genügend 
ferner Zukunft wird unsere Gleichung schließlich versagen. 
Wie verhält sich aber die oben abgeleitete Verteilung der 
Expansionsgeschwindigkeiten zu der Maxwellschen Verteilung 
der Molekulargeschwindigkeiten? — 
Natürlich kann die gewöhnliche Maxwellsche Formel nicht 
ohne weiteres angewandt werden bei durchschnittlichen Mole-
kulargeschwindigkeiten, die nahe an Lichtgeschwindigkeit heran-
kommen. Wollen wir aber trotzdem versuchen, die Maxwellsche 
Formel auf die Partikelchen des Universums anzuwenden, wobei 
wir. ihre durchschnittliche (quadratische) Geschwindigkeit der 
Einfachheit halber genau gleich der Lichtgeschwindigkeit setzen. 
Wir erhalten dann: 
Nv + dv = * 27 Nv-e " L~ dv 
Q ' ~ C3 
Ist die individuelle Geschwindigkeit v merklich kleiner als die 
3 v" 
durchschnittliche Geschwindigkeit, so wirde 2c2 nur wenig ver-
schieden von 1 sein. Wir können daher annähernd schreiben: 
-YV + (LV 4 
]/ JI 
!•>~j Nv2dv 3 Nv2Av 
~ • = 1.38 
er 
Stellen wir noch einmal die erhaltenen Formeln zusammen : 
Verteilungsgesetz der Expansionsgeschwindigkeiten: 
yV+äu __ 3 Nv2Av 1\
 V Q C6 




iV, v-\-dv 1,38 
Wir sehen, daß die Verteilung der Expansionsgeschwindigkei-
ten sich von der Maxwellschen Verteilung nur unwesentlich 
unterscheidet. Der ganze Unterschied besteht nur in einem 
konstanten Zahlenfaktor. 
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Gegen Milne's „kinematisches" Weltmodell macht A. Haas 
folgenden Einwand: „Die MilnescheIdee begegnet allerdings der 
Schwierigkeit, daß — unter der Voraussetzung einer gleich-
mäßigen Verteilung der Nebel in dem teleskopisch erreichbaren 
Räume — von Anfang an die höheren Geschwindigkeiten viel 
häufiger als die niedrigeren hätten sein müssen; eine derartige 
Geschwindigkeitsverteilung wäre völlig von den sonst in der 
Physik bekannten verschieden"10). Vom Standpunkt unserer 
Theorie jedoch muß dieser Einwand als hinfällig betrachtet wer-
den: wir haben ja soeben gesehen, daß zwischen der Verteilung 
der Expansionsgeschwindigkeiten und der MaxwelIschen Ver-
teilung gar kein besonders großer Antagonismus besteht. 
Freilich ist die räumliche Geschwindigkeitsverteilung in 
beiden Fällen eine völlig verschiedene. Bei der Expansion ord-
nen sich die Partikelchen so, daß ihre Geschwindigkeiten pro-
portional den Entfernungen vom Zentrum sind, und gerichtet 
sind diese Geschwindigkeiten vom Zentrum weg. Daraus folgt, 
daß die Bewregungszustände zweier in der Nachbarschaft befind-
* licher Partikelchen nur wenig verschieden sind. Mit anderen 
Worten: die relative Geschwindigkeit eines Partikelchens hin-
sichtlich der Nachbarpartikelchen ist gering. Keine derartige 
räumliche Ordnung existiert in einem gewöhnlichen Gase: hier kön-
nen auch die in der nächsten Nachbarschaft befindlichen Partikel-
chen die verschiedensten relativen Geschwindigkeiten aufweisen. 
Wir haben zwar angenommen, daß bei der Expansion die 
Homogenität gewahrt bleibt: trotzdem verlangt das Gesetz des 
Zufalls, daß in jedem Moment bald hier bald dort kleine zu-
fällige Abweichungen von der entsprechenden mittleren Dichte 
auftreten. An einer Stelle wrerden die Partikelchen zufällig et-
was mehr zusammengedrängt sein, an einer anderen etwas weni-
ger. Wenn nun irgendwo sich zufällig eine beträchtlich stärkere 
Verdichtung ausbildet, so wird letztere eine merklich verstärkte 
Newtonsche Anziehungskraft auf die Nachbarpartikelchen aus-
üben, wobei nicht vergessen werden darf, daß die relativen Ge-
schwindigkeiten dieser Nachbarpartikelchen nur gering sind. 
Die rein zufällig entstandene Verdichtung kann sich dank den 
hereinstürzenden Nachbarpartikeln bedeutend vergrößern. Dieser 
Verdichtungsprozeß hat auf den Bewegungszustand des Schwer-
10) A. Haas, Kosmologische Probleme der Physik, Leipzig 1934, S. 58. 
2 3 
p unk ts der sich verdichtenden Masse natürlich keinen Einfluß. 
Da wir bei der Expansion annähernde Homogenität voraussetzen, 
so werden die an verschiedenen Stellen entstandenen Verdich-
tungen nicht sehr verschiedene Massen besitzen. 
Zur Zeit des labilen Gravitationsgleichgewichis (zur Zeit 
des „Lichtstadiums") des Universums bewegten sich die Parti-
kelchen mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit und völlig ungeordnet hin 
und her. Eine Entstehung von großen lokalen Verdichtungen 
war damals undenkbar. Erst während der Expansion bildete 
sich die bekannte Ordnung in der räumlichen Geschwindigkeits-
verteilung aus, wodurch die Entstehung großer lokaler Verdich-
tungen (Himmelskörper) möglich wurde. Dabei darf man aber 
natürlich nicht denken, daß die erwähnte Ordnung sich sofort 
nach Beginn der Expansion in voller Strenge eingestellt habe. 
In Wirklichkeit wird dieser Prozess allmählich vor sich gegangen 
sein. Je weiter die Expansion fortschritt, desto größer wurde 
die Zahl der Partikelchen, die „sich genügend der Ordnung 
unterworfen hatten", desto geringer wurde die Zahl derer, deren 
Bewegungen man noch als „ungeordnet" zu betrachten gezwun-
gen war. Auch heutzutage, wo bereits die meisten Partikelchen 
„sich der Ordnung genügend unterworfen haben" (und sich, als 
weitere Folge davon, meistens zu Himmelskörpern verdichtet 
haben), wird es noch eine gewisse Anzahl „ungeordneter" Par-
tikelchen geben, die nach allen Seiten hin und her fliegen11). 
Die durchschni t t l i che Geschwindigkeit dieser Partikelchen 
ist nach (18) größer als 0,648 c1-). DiesePartikelchen sind dem-
u ) Was die Natur dieser Partikelclien anbetrifft, so wäre am nächst-
liegenden ein Gemisch von Neutronen, Protonen, Elektronen und Positronen 
anzunehmen, und vielleicht noch von negativen Protonen (über letztere vgl. Ioan 
I. Plaointeanu, „Sur l'existence du proton a Charge negative; Constitution du 
noyau de l'isotope de H2", Extrait du Bulletin de Ia Societe Roumaine de Phy-
sique Vol. 85. Nr. 60. — Aout — Octobre 1933). 
1L
') Der „geordnete" Zustand unterscheidet sich vom „ungeordneten" 
nicht durch die Größe der Molekulargeschwindigkeiten, sondern nur durch 
ihre r ä u m l i c h e Verteilung. 
Die kinetische Energie eines mit 0,048 c = 1,944 • IO10 cm • sec—1 Geschwin-
digkeit sich bewegenden Protons (oder Neutrons) ist gleich 4,67 • IO-4 Erg = 
294 Millionen Volt-Elektronen. Die kinetische Energie eines mit gleicher Ge-
schwindigkeit sich bewegenden Elektrons (oder Positrons) ist beinahe 2000 mal 
kleiner. 
Es ist jedoch durchaus wahrscheinlich, daß sich unter den „ungeordneten" 
Partikelchen des Universums bereits eine weitgehende Äquipartition der kine-
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nach als ,,Überreste des anfänglichen Lichtstadiums des Univer-
sums" anzusehen. Es wäre verlockend, diese „unge-
ordneten" Par t ike lchen mit den Par t ike lchen der 
k o s m i s c h e n Höhenstrahlung zu ident i f iz ieren. 
Nach P. Kunze kommen kosmische Partikelchen von über einer 
Milliarde Volt-Elektronen nur selten vor. Das schnellste Par-
tikelchen, welches er noch gut messen konnte, hatte eine Ener-
gie von 2,66 Milliarden Volt-Elektronen18). Dies sind Zahlen von 
ähnlicher Größenordnung, wie wir sie für unsere „ungeordneten" 
Partikelchen berechnet haben (vgl. die Fußnote 12). Dagegen 
gelangt L. G. H. Huxley zu beträchtlich höheren kinetischen 
Energien für die kosmische Strahlung14). Es darf aber dabei 
tischen Energie eingestellt hat. Wir wollen außerdem die vereinfachende Annahme 
machen, daß im Universum die Zahl der „ungeordneten" leichten Partikelchen 
(der Elektronen und Positronen) gleich der Zahl der „ungeordneten" schwe-
ren (der Protonen und Neutronen) sei. In einem solchen Falle wird die durch-
schnittliche kinetische Energie einer jeden Art immerhin noch größer als 
'")4 
: = 147 Millionen Volt-Elektronen sein. 2 
Nehmen wir aber an, daß die durchschnittliche kinetische Energie der 
„ungeordneten" Paitikelclien g e n a u 147 Millionen Volt-Elektronen betrage. 
Setzen wir außerdem die gewöhnliche Maxwellsche Streuung der individuellen 
kinetischen Energie um ihren Durchschnittswert voraus. Dann werden z. B. 
unter IOi12 Partikelchen sich 7,4- IO9 solcher finden, deren individuelle kinetische 
Energien größer sind als 588 Millionen Volt-Elektronen. Bei 5,9-10° Partikel-
chen werden diese Energien mehr als 1,32 Milliarden Volt-Elektronen betragen, 
und bei nur 210 Partikelchen mehr als 2,35 Milliarden. Nehmen wir ferner an, 
daß auf eine Fläche von 10 cm2 jede Sekunde 100 „ungeordnete" Partikelchen 
fallen (was einen Energiestrom von 2,3 . 10 8 Erg • cm—:2 • sec—;1 bedeutet). 
Außerdem wollen wir noch annehmen, daß die von uns vorausgesetzte normale 
Maxwellsche Energieverteilung weder durch ein absorbierendes Medium, noch 
auf irgendeine andere Weise beeinflußt werde. Dann wird durchschnittlich 
alle 1,4 Sekunden ein Partikelchen von über 588 Millionen Volt-Elektronen auf 
die erwähnte Fläche fallen. Alle 28 Minuten fällt ein Partikelchen von über 
1,32 Milliarden Volt-Elektronen, und alle 6,7 Jahre eins von über 2,35 Mil-
liarden. Man darf jedoch dabei nicht vergessen, daß die t a t s ä c h l i c h e 
durchschnittliche kinetische Energie der Partikelchen des Universums nicht 
gleich, sondern größer als 147 Millionen Volt-Elektronen ist. 
Außer den „geordneten" und den „ungeordneten" wird es im Universum 
selbstverständlich auch noch solche Partikelchen geben, die man als „halb-
geordnet" bezeichnen könnte. Auf die Eigenschaften solcher Partikelchen 
wollen wir jedoch hier nicht näher eingehen. 
13) P. Kunze. ZS. f. Phys. 80, 559, 1933. 
14) L. G. H. Huxley, Phil. Mag. (7) 18, 979, 1934. 
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nicht außer acht gelassen werden, daß Huxley seine hohen Zah-
len nicht (wie Kunze) aus direkten Beobachtungen mit der Wilson-
kammer erhalten hat, sondern nur auf Grund spekulativer 
Betrachtungen über die vermutliche Wikung des irdischen 
Magnetfeldes auf die kosmische Strahlung15). Auf eine weitere 
Durchmusterung der vorhandenen Literatur wollen wir jedoch 
verzichten. 
Wenn „am Anfang der Welt" das „Lichtstadium" geherrscht 
hat, wenn also damals die Ruhemasse gleich Null war, so reicht 
die damalige kinetische Energie gerade aus, um das Universum 
vom anfänglichen (labilen) Gleichgewichtszustand bis zur Unend-
lichkeit auszudehnen. Die selbstverständliche Folge davon ist, 
daß während der ganzen Expansionsdauer die kinetische Energie 
eines jeden Partikelchens in jedem Moment genau groß genug 
ist, um das Partikelchen von seinem augenblicklichen Orte in 
eine unendliche Entfernung zu tragen. Diese Regel ist selbst-
verständlich unabhängig von dem Orte und von dem Bewegungs-
zustand des Beobachters. Es möge der Beobachter in irgend-
einem inneren Punkte A sich befinden, und das den Beobachter 
interessierende Partikelchen in einem (ebenfalls inneren) Punkte B-
(Zwar können A und B ganz beliebige innere Punkte bedeu-
ten, aber immerhin wollen wir annehmen, daß die Entfernun-
lõ) Es sei hier daran erinnert, was für Überraschungen uns der Sonnen-
magnetismus gebracht hat. So z. B. haben wir für den starken Magnetismus 
der Sonnenflecke immer noch keine absolut befriedigende Erklärung. Außer-
dem verhält sich das magnetische Feld der Sonne gar nicht so, wie es sich 
„vernünftigerweise" verhalten sollte, sondern nimmt mit der Entfernung von 
der Sonnenoberfläche „viel zu schnell" ab. Um dies zu erklären, sind ganze 
Theorien aufgestellt worden (vgl. T. G. Cowling, „On the radial limitation of 
the Sun's magnetic field", Monthly Not. Roy. Astron. Soc. 90, 140, 1929). So 
suchte man nachzuweisen, daß die stark ionisierte Chromosphäre eine diamag-
netische Wirkung ausübe, welche das magnetische Sonnenfeld teilweise neutra-
lisiere. Es sei aber daran erinnert, daß auch unsere Erde von einer stark 
ionisierten atmosphärischen Oberschicht umgeben ist. Wie es nun mit dem 
irdischen Magnetfelde a u ß e r h a l b dieser ionisierten Oberschicht t a t s ä c h -
l i c h bestellt ist, das kann niemand mit Bestimmtheit wissen. Allen Berech-
nungen über die Wirkung des irdischen Magnetfeldes auf die kosmische Strah-
lung sollte daher nicht ohne Mißtrauen begegnet werden. — Das andere Pro-
blem: wie groß die minimale kinetische Energie der Elektronen, der Protonen 
oder der Neutronen sein müsse, damit sie in merklicher Menge die irdische 
Atmosphäre durchdringen können, scheint bis jetzt ebenfalls noch nicht w i r k -
l i c h b e f r i e d i g e n d gelöst worden zu sein. 
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gen dieser beiden Punkte vom Zentrum C beträchtlich klei-
ner sind als der augenblickliche Radius des Universums Et). 
Wir wissen schon (siehe oben S. 12), daß es dem Beobachter in 
A scheinen wird, daß sich der Punkt B (mit dem Partikelchen) 
von A entferne, wobei diese Geschwindigkeit gleich AB.a sei. 
Wenn diese Geschwindigkeit beträchtlich kleiner als die Licht-
geschwindigkeit ist, so wird die scheinbare kinetische Energie 
des Partikelchens gleich m(AB.af sein, wo m die Masse des 
Partikelchens bedeutet. Diese augenblickliche relative kinetische 
Energie muß gerade ausreichen, um das Partikelchen aus dem 
augenblicklichen Aufenthaltsort in unendliche Entfernung von dem 
Beobachter in A tragen zu können16). Wir können ohne merkli-
chen Fehler behaupten, daß auf das Partikelchen ausschließlich die 
Newtonsche Anziehungskraft einer Kugel vom Radius AB und von 
4 der Masse — JI (ABf Q wirke. Wenn sich nun infolge der fort-
schreitenden Expansion des Universums die Entfernung des 
Punktes B (mit dem Partikelchen) von A vergrößert, so bleibt 
trotzdem die auf das Partikelchen wirkende Masse unverändert. 
Diese Masse wird die ganze Zeit hindurch genau so wirken, als 
ob sie im Punkte A konzentriert wäre. Unter solchen Umstän-
den ist die zur unendlich weiten Entfernung des Partikelchens 
notwendige Arbeit gleich 
G-^rJi (AB)3Q . m 
^ 4 JiG(AB)2Qm 
_ _ ~~ 3 
ie) Dies ist freilich nur bei idealer Homogenität des Universums streng 
richtig. Sollte sich hingegen um den Punkt A eine zufällige Verdichtung 
1 
ausgebildet haben, so reicht die relative kinetische Energie m(AB. «)2 nicht 
mehr aus, um das Partikelchen B bis zur Unendlichkeit von A zu entfernen. 
Dehnt sich nun das ganze Universum bis zur Unendlichkeit aus, so werden 
auch die Entfernungen AC und BC unendlich, nicht aber die Entfernung ABr  
die in alle Ewigkeiten endlich bleiben muß. Nur wenn auch um einen anderen 
Punkt I) eine Verdichtung entsteht, die auf das Partikelchen B stärker wirkt 
als die Verdichtung um A, kann die Entfernung AB unendlich werden. Dafür 
bleibt aber dann BD in alle Ewigkeiten endlich. In einem solchen Falle wird 
also das Partikelchen B nicht mehr dem System A angehören, sondern dem 
System D. 
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Diese Arbeit muß genau gleich der augenblicklichen kinetischen 
Energie des Partikelchens sein, es muß also die Gleichung 
1
 SiD \2 4 n G(AB)2Qm 
— m (AB . a)  =




8 Jt Gq 8 Jt G Qc2  
3 c2 3 
KQP4 (21) 
Vor etwa 5 Jahren haben Einstein und de Sitter diese 
Formel aus den Friedmanschen Gleichungen deduziert17). Nun 
haben wir dieselbe Formel auf ganz elementare Weise 
aus unserer Expansionstheorie des Universums 
abgeleitet. 
1 7) A. Einstein und W. de Sitter, Proc. Nat. Acad. of. Sciences (Washing-
ton) 18, 213, 1932. 






Mattiesens Buchdruckerei Ant.-Ges., T a r t u 1937. 
In meinem vorigen Aufsatzx), in dem ich die Einwände 
von ß. Jung zurückwies, habe ich gleichzeitig eine elementare 
Expansionstheorie des Universums entwickelt. Unter anderem 
gelang mir eine ganz elementare Ableitung der Einstein-de 
Sitterschen Gleichung: 
1
 0 QTCOQ „
 x a' =
 n
- KQC~ = • (1) 3 v 3 w 
Inzwischen hat Prof. Milne die Freundlichkeit gehabt, mir 
einige seiner Schriften zuzusenden, darunter einen mir bis jetzt 
unbekannt und unzugänglich gewesenen Artikel vom Jahre 1934, 
wo er die Einstein-de Sittersche Gleichung ebenfalls auf ele-
mentare Weise ableitet2). Ich bedaure es sehr, diesen Artikel 
nicht rechtzeitig gelesen zu haben. 
Wie ich jetzt sehe, ist Milne's Ableitung identisch mii der 
unsrigen, bis auf folgenden Unterschied. Milne sagt: „Consider 
the particular case in which the distant particle has the 
parabolic velocity of escape from the mass contained in the sphere 
of radius r" 3). Bei Milne spielt also die parabolische Geschwin-
digkeit nur die Rolle einer ad hoc gemachten Voraussetzung, 
in unserer Theorie hingegen erscheint die parabolische Geschwin-
digkeit als notwendige Konsequenz des anfänglichen 
„Lichtstadiums" des Universums. Wir haben ja angenommen, 
daß im Anfangsstadium die Ruhemasse des Universums gleich 
J) W. Anderson, Public, de l'Observ. de l'Univ. de Tartu 29t; = Acta et 
Comm. Univ. Tartuensis (Dorpatensis) A 332. 
2) E. A. Milne, The QuarterIy Journal of Mathematics (Oxford series) 5, 
70, 1934. — Diese Zeitschrift ist weder in unserer Universitätsbibliothek, noch 
in irgendeiner anderen hiesigen Institution vorhanden. 
3) Ebenda, S. 67. 
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Null gewesen ist, so daß seine Gesamtmasse gleich seiner kine-
tischen Masse war, nach der Gleichung: 
3 OM2 
* = w (2) 
wo R den Gleichgewichtsradius bedeutet. Dies Gravitations-
gleichgewicht erweist sich aber als ein labiles. Während der 
Expansion nimmt die kinetische Energie ab, kann dabei jedoch 
nicht spurlos verschwinden, sondern muß sich in potentielle Ener-
gie verwandeln. Diese Vergrößerung der potentiellen Energie 
muß sich in einer entsprechenden Vergrößerung des Ruhemasse 
manifestieren. Mit anderen Worten : die Abnahme an kinetischer 
Masse wird genau kompensiert durch die Zunahme an Ruhemasse, 
so daß die Gesamtmasse des Universums konstant bleibt. Bei 
unendlicher Expansion wird das Universum gar keine kinetische, 
sondern nur Ruhemasse besitzen. Die anfängliche kinetische 
3 O M2 Energie — r e i c h t also genau dazu aus, um das Universum 
õ R 
bis zur Unendlichkeit auszudehnen. Die notwendige Konsequenz 
davon ist, daß die Expansionsgeschwindigkeit eines jeden Par-
tikelchens immer eine parabolische bleiben muß. Nun haben wir 
im vorigen Aufsatz auf Grund elementarer geometrischer Über-
legung gezeigt (S. 12), daß ein jeder Beobachter genau dieselbe 
Expansion um sich sehen wird. Deshalb muß für einen 
eden Beobachter die Expans ionsgeschwind igke i t 
eines jeden Punktes immer eine parabol ische blei-
ben. (Selbstverständlich bezieht sich diese Regel nicht auf die 
„ungeordneten" Partikelchen.) 
Hinsichtlich der „ungeordneten" Partikelchen ist mir im 
vorigen Aufsatz bei der Berechnung der unteren Energiegrenze 
eine Ungenauigkeit untergelaufen, die ich gleich berichtigen 
werde. Ein und derselbe Körper von der Masse m kann dem 
einen Beobachter als ruhend erscheinen, dem. anderen als bewegt. 
Der erstere wird sagen, daß m nur Ruhemasse sei, der letztere 
hingegen wird m als Summe von Ruhemasse und von kineti-
scher Masse ansehen. Sollte sich endlich ein Beobachter mit 
Lichtgeschwindigkeit hinsichtlich des Körpers bewegen, so wird 
er m als reine kinetische Masse ansehen4). Solange die Ge-
4) Somit erscheint einem jeden Beobachter die Gesamtmasse des Kör-
pers immer gleich m, aber die Ruhemasse verschieden. Dieselbe Konstanz der 
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schwindigkeit eines Protons (oder Neutrons) relativ zu uns ge-
ring ist, können wir seine Ruhemasse gleich 1,66.10~24 setzen. 
Dies ist aber bei den schnell bewegten „ungeordneten" Parti-
kelchen nicht mehr zulässig. Das hatte ich nicht in Betracht 
gezogen, weshalb ich für die untere Fnergiegrenze einen etwa 
um 24% zu hohen Wert erhalten habe. 
Ich will aber jetzt zeigen, daß man nicht nur die untere 
Grenze, sondern auch den genaueren Wert der durchschnitt-
lichen kinetischen Energie berechnen kann. Deii Gleichge-
Gesamtmasse finden wir auch beim freien Fallen eines Körpers, wo die Zu-
nahme an kinetischer Energie durch die Abnahme an potentieller Energie 
genau kompensiert wird. Für ein Anwachsen der Gesamtmasse ist hier kein 
Grund vorhanden, da ja der Körper die entstandene kinetische Energie bereits 
schon früher in potentieller Form besessen hat. Wenn wir aber denselben 
Körper etwa mit der Hand in Bewegung setzen (und zwar in einer zum Gra-
vitationsfelde senkrechten Richtung), so führen wir dadurch eine g a n z 
n e u e Energiemenge dem Körper zu, welche er vorher weder in potentieller, 
noch in kinetischer Form besessen hatte. Dadurch haben wir die ursprüng-
liche Gesamtmasse des Körpers vergrößert. Da nun hier die kinetische Masse 
von außen hinzugekommen und nicht anf Kosten der Ruhemasse entstanden 
ist, so bleibt letztere unverändert. Wir haben also hier eine Bewegung „mit 
konstanter Ruhemasse" vor uns, während unser erstes Beispiel eine Bewegung 
„mit konstanter Gesamtmasse" darstellte. Natürlich sind auch gemischte 
Fälle möglich. 
Ist v die Geschwindigkeit des Partikelchens, m0 seine Ruhemasse und m 
seine Gesamtmasse, so müssen die beiden relativistischen Gleichungen : 
selbstverständlich immer erfüllt sein, ganz unabhängig davon, ob bei der Be-
wegung OT0 oder m konstant bleibt. 
Ist nun die Bewegung von einer solchen Art, daß die Ruhemasse m,Q 
konstant bleibt, so muß bei v — c sowohl die kinetische Energie als auch die 
Gesamtmasse m unendlich werden. Nach der traditionellen Auffassung trifft 
dies b e i e i n e r j e d e n A r t v o n B e w e g u n g o h n e A u s n a h m e 
z u, sobald v = c wird. Diese traditionelle Auffassung stellt aber in Wirklich-
keit e i n e u n e r l a u b t e V e r a l l g e m e i n e r u n g e i n e s S p e z i a l -
f a l l e s dar. 
m = 
und 
kinetische Energie = (m — m0) c2 = M0 c2 
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wichtsradius des im „Lichtstadium" sich befindenden Univer-
sums ist nach (12) des vorigen Aufsatzes gleich 
«3, 
gewesen. Außer diesem anfänglichen Radius R müssen wir 
noch den augenblicklichen Radius Rt kennen. Wenn a den 
augenblicklichen Wert des Expansionskoeffizienten bezeichnet, 
so ist nach. (1) die augenblickliche Dichte des Universums gleich 
3 CL2 
—= , und daher haben wir: 8 Jt Q 
4 „s 3a2  
— JcRt' ——= M, 3 8 JtO 
oder: 
(4) 
Setzt man a — 1,8.10-17, O = 6,66.10-8, c = 3.IO10, und 
M = 2.IO55, so erhält man aus (3) und (4): 
R = 8,88.1026, 
Rt= 2,018.1027. (5) 
Die vom expandierenden Universum bis jetzt verbrauchte 
kinetische Masse ist gleich 
3 GM2 _3QM* _3GM*I R^ 
5 R c1 ~ b Rt C2 — 5 JK c2 \ Rt 
3 GM2I 8,88.1026\_3 GM2 1130 
~~ Õ H c- (1 ~~ 2,018. Uj27J ~~ Kr C2 ' 2018 ' 
oder im Hinblick auf (2) gleich Sie ist natürlich nicht 2 018 
spurlos verbraucht worden, sondern hat sich in Ruhemasse ver-
wandelt. Die im Universum noch verbliebene kinetische Masse 
888 ist daher gleich M. Ist nun die Gesamtmasse eines Parti-b
 2018 
kelchens gleich m, so besteht sie durchschnittlich aus m0= m ZOlo 
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 kann aus folgender Gleichung 
gefunden werden: 
888 1130 „ / 1 
mc- = mc 






- = 0,828 . (6) 
c 
Wenn das Partikelchen ein Proton (oder ein Neutron) mit 
der Gesamtmasse 1,66.10-24 ist, so beträgt seine kinetische 
888 Masse 1,66.10-24 Gramm, was einer kinetischen Energie 
2018 ' 
von ^ y 8 • 1 , 6 6 . 1 0 - 2 4 . 9 . 1 0 2 0 = 6 , 5 7 . 1 0 - 4 Erg = 4 1 3 Millionen 
e-Volt entspricht. Nimmt man wie früher an, dal die Zahl der 
„ungeordneten" leichten Partikelchen gleich der Zahl der „un-
geordneten" schweren sei, und daß sich eine genügende Äqui-
partition der Energie eingestellt habe, so beträgt die durch-
schnittliche kinetische Energie bei beiden Arten der Partikelchen 
207 Millionen e-Volt. 
Wir wollen wie früher die normale Maxwellsche Streuung 
der individuellen kinetischen Energien um ihren Durchschnitts 
wert voraussetzen 5). Diese „normale" Maxwellsche Energiever-
teilung soll weder durch ein absorbierendes Medium, noch durch 
irgendeinen anderen Faktor beeinflußt werden. Wie früher neh-
men wir an, daß jede Sekunde 100 Partikelchen auf 10 cm2 
fallen. Dies bedeutet einen Energiestrom von 3 , 2 9 . 1 0 - 3 Erg. 
5) Die weiter folgenden Berechnungen sind am einfachsten mit Hilfe einer 
von K. K. Järvinen zusammengestell ten Tabelle durchzuführen (ZS. f. physi-
kalische Chemie 93, 747 [Tabelle 3], 1919). So z. B. entnehmen wir ihr, daß 
5 ,887.IO - 6 aller Moleküle individuelle Geschwindigkeiten besitzen, die mehr 
als um das 3-fache die mittlere (quadratische) Geschwindigkeit übersteigen. 
Eine 3-fache Geschwindigkeit bedeutet aber eine 9-fache kinetische Energie. 
Wenn die mittlere Molekulargeschwindigkeit mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit ver 
gleichbar ist, so wird die „normale" Maxwellsche G e s c h w i n d i g k e i t s -
verteilung gröblich falsche Resultate ergeben. Die „normale" Maxwellsche 
E n e r g i e Verteilung hingegen wird vielleicht auch in diesen extremen Fällen 
ihre Gültigkeit beibehalten. Jedenfalls wollen wir eine solche Annahme machen-





. Bs läßt sich dann berechnen, daß alle 1,4 Sekun-
den ein Partikelchen von über 828 Millionen e-Volt auf die er-
wähnte Fläche fällt. Alle 28 Minuten fällt ein Partikelchen von 
über 1,86 Milliarden e-Volt, und alle 6,7 Jahre eins von über 
3,31 Milliarden. 
Wollen wir nun aber annehmen, daß die Äquipartition der 
Energie keine vollständige ist: 10% aller Partikelchen sind 
solche schwere Partikelchen, die der Äquipartition entgangen 
sind. Die durchschnittliche kinetische Energie dieser schweren 
Partikelchen ist also gleich 413 Millionen e-Volt geblieben. Dann 
fällt (speziell von diesen Partikelchen) alle 14 Sekunden ein 
Partikelchen von über 1,65 Milliarden e-Volt auf unsere Fläche, 
alle 280 Minuten eins von über 3,72 Milliarden e-Volt, und alle 
67 Jahre eins von über 6,61 Milliarden. 
Wir hatten das vorige Mal angenommen, daß seit Beginn 
der Expansion 3 Milliarden Jahre = 9 , 4 6 8 . I O 1 6 Sekunden ver-
flossen sind, wobei wir uns auf die Radioaktivität der Meteorite 
stützten. Diese Zahl muß jedoch vergrößert werden, da nach 
unserer Theorie Meteorite nicht gleich beim Beginn der Expan-
sion entstanden sein können, sondern erst nachdem die Expan-
sion einige Zeit angedauert hat. Wir wollen daher die Sekun-
denzahl nach oben abrunden und t = IO17 Sekunden annehmen. 
Der Weltradius hat sich in diesen t Sekunden von R bis Rt ver-




oder in Hinblick auf (5): 
2 , 0 1 8 . I O 2 7 — 8 , 8 8 . I O 2 6 
To1 




 1 7 = 1 , 1 3 . 1 0
1 0
c m . sec
-1
. 
"• •" 1^7 7 
Dies bedeutet, daß 
U
™ = 0 , 3 7 7 ( 7 ) 
c 
ist. Diese Zahl macht keinen besonders unwahrscheinlichen 
Eindruck. Natürlich darf um in (7) nicht mit vm in (6) verwech-
selt werden! 
Alle diese Zahlen sind unter der Voraussetzung berechnet, 
die Masse des Universums gleich 2 . I O 5 6 Gramm ist; andere 
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Voraussetzungen würden zu anderen Zahlen führen. Schreibt 
man aber der Masse des Universums einen gar zu großen Wert 
zu, so erhält man ein unwahrscheinlich kleines um. Bei einer 
Masse von etwa 6,85.10-55 Gramm wird um = 0, was bedeu-
ten würde, daß das Universum überhaupt nicht expandiert. Bei 
noch größeren Massen erhält man sogar negative Werte für um. 
Ist hingegen die Masse übermäßig klein angesetzt, so erliält man 
für den augenblicklichen Radius des Universums (RT) einen un-
wahrscheinlich kleinen Wert, der in extremen Fällen sogar klei-
ner ausfallen kann, als die tatsächlich beobachtete Entfernung 
der weitesten Spiralnebel6). 
Hier sei noch auf folgende scheinbare Diskrepanz zwischen 
unserer Theorie und der Beobachtung hingewiesen. Nach den 
Beobachtungen von Shapley und Miss Arnes kann die durch-
schnittliche Dichte der inneren Metagalaxis gleich IO -30 g.cm-3 
angenommen werden7). Wenn wir aber andererseits den beob-
achteten Expansionskoeffizienten « = 1,8. IO-17 in (1) einführen, 
so erhalten wir Q = 5,8. IO-28 g. cm™3, also einen 580 mal größe-
ren Wert als Shapley und Miss Arnes. Wie soll man diese 
580-fache Diskrepanz erklären ? — Eine Antwort auf diese Frage 
könnte man vielleicht in der Untersuchung von S. Smith er-
blicken8). Dieser Forscher hat gefunden, daß die Masse des 
„Virgo Cluster" '2. IO47 Gramm oder IO14 MQ betrage. Da man 
im „Cluster" 500 Nebel unterscheiden kann, so ist die durch-
schnittliche Masse eines jeden Nebels 2. IO11 MQ Dies ist 200 mal 
mehr als der gewöhnlich angenommene Wert von IO9IfQ. Smith 
hält es für möglich, diese 200-fache Diskrepanz durch Anwesen-
heit von internebularer Materie zu erklären. Mit anderen Worten: 
dank dem Vorhandensein von internebularer Materie erweist sich 
6) „Bootes Cluster" und „Ursa Major Cluster No. 2" sind etwa 70megapar-
sec von uns entfernt. Da ihre Bxpansionsgeschwindigkeiten etwa 40000 km. s e c - 1 
betragen, so ist damit erwiesen, daß selbst bei diesen Entfernungen das Hub-
ble'sche Expansionsgesetz noch seine Geltung beibehält (M. L. Humanson, 
Astrophys. Journ. 83, 10, 1936). Man darf jedoch nicht vergessen, daß wir 
unsere Expansionsformel (1) unter der Voraussetzung abgeleitet haben, daß 
die Expansionsgeschwindigkeit beträchtlich kleiner als Lichtgeschwindigkeit 
ist. Daher haben wir nicht das Recht zu erwarten, daß das Hubble'sche Ge-
setz auch für mit Rz vergleichbare Entfernungen noch gelte. 
7) Ich zitiere nach Arthur Haas, „Kosmologische Probleme der Physik", 
Leipzig 1934, S. 10. 
8) S. Smith, Astrophys. Journ. 83, 23, 1936. 
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die tatsächliche Dichte 200 mal größer als die scheinbare. Wenn 
nun im Falle des „Virgo Cluster" die 200-fache Diskrepanz durch 
Anwesenheit von internebularer Materie erklärt werden kann, 
warum könnte nicht auch unsere obenerwähnte 580-facbe Dis-
krepanz auf analoge Weise erklärt werden? — Jedenfalls wäre 
eine solche Erklärung sehr naheliegend. 
Bei unserer Berechnung der kinetischen Energien der „unge-
ordneten" Partikelchen sind nur die Gravitationspotentiale des 
Universums während des Anfangsstadiums und während der 
Jetztzeit maßgebend. Unsere Theorie der kosmischen Partikelchen 
könnte man daher als „Gravitationstheorie" bezeichnen. Es sei 
hier aber darauf hingewiesen, daß auch E. A. Milne die Energie 
der kosmischen Partikelchen als Gravitationsenergie auffaßt, wie 
er dies darlegt in seinem (mir bis jetzt leider noch unzugäng-
lich gebliebenen) Buche: „Relativity, Gravitation and World-
Structure". 
Nicht nur Protonen, Neutronen, Elektronen und Positronen 
unterliegen der Gravitation, sondern auch größere Körper, wie 
etwa Meteorite. Es taucht nun die scheinbar sehr berechtigte 
Frage auf: warum auf unsere Erde niemals Meteorite von solchen 
Geschwindigkeiten fallen, wie sie bei den kosmischen Partikelchen 
beobachtet werden? — Auf diese Frage gibt unsere Theorie eine 
sehr einfache Antwort. Das Sichzusammenballen von Partikelchen 
zu einem größeren Körper ist nur dann denkbar, wenn ihre rela-
tiven Geschwindigkeiten gering sind, wie dies bei den „geordne-
ten" Partikelchen der Fall ist. Wenn sich aber ein größerer 
Körper aus „geordneten" Partikelchen gebildet hat, so wird seine 
relative Geschwindigkeit hinsichtlich eines in gleicher Weise 
entstandenen Nachbarkörpers gering sein. Die relative Ge-
schwindigkeit eines Meteorits hinsichtlich unserer Erde ist rein 
„lokaler" Natur, hervorgerufen durch ungenügende Homogenität 
in der Verteilung der Materie im Räume. Bei den „ungeordne-
ten" Partikelchen hingegen ist die Sachlage eine p r i n z i p i e l l 
verschiedene. Selbst ein in nächster Nähe befindliches „unge-
ordnetes" Partikelchen kann hinsichtlich der Erde eine relative 
Geschwindigkeit aufweisen, die an Lichtgeschwindigkeit grenzt. 
Die kosmischen Partikelchen sind die bis jetzt „ungeordnet" ge-
bliebenen Partikelchen jenes anfänglichen „Lichtstadiums" des 
Universums, wo eine Bildung komplizierterer Atome noch undenk-
bar war. Dank der bis jetzt stattgehabten Expansion hat sich 
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die durchschnittliche kinetische Energie der Partikelchen zwar 
verringert, sie ist aber immer noch sehr viel größer geblie-
ben, als die beim „Einfangen" eines Neutrons oder Protons 
durch einen Atomkern frei werdende Energie. Unter solchen 
Bedingungen ist die Bildung von Elementen undenkbar. (Ganz 
so, wie in einem gewöhnlichen völlig ionisierten Gase keine Ver-
einigung der Elektronen mit den positiven Ionen zu bemerken 
sein wird, wenn die durchschnittliche kinetische Energie das 
entsprechende Ionisationspotential um ein Vielfaches übertrifft, 
und wenn dazu noch die Dichte des ionisierten Gases extrem 
klein ist.) Es ist klar, daß nur Elementarteilchen die Rolle von 
kosmischen Partikelchen spielen können; kompliziertere Atom-
kerne hingegen sind ausgeschlossen, und von Meteoriten kann 
erst recht keine Rede sein. 
Die Form der Spiralnebel läßt sich auf Grund des gewöhn-
lichen Newtonschen Gravitationsgesetzes schwer erklären. Es 
macht den Endruck, als ob das Gravitationspotential im Spiral-
nebel zu rasch abnehme, was man als Überlagerung der Gravi-
tationskraft durch eine „innere kosmische Repulsion" deuten 
könnte. Es ist der Gedanke aufgetaucht, daß bei den Spiralne-
beln ein analoges Expansionsbestreben vorhanden sei wie bei 
dem Universum als Ganzes9). Lambrecht, der diese Frage eben-
falls untersucht, spricht folgende Meinung aus: „Eine neue Theorie 
von Milne, die Fluchtbewegung mit Hilfe der klassischen Mecha-
nik zu erklären, muß hier unberücksichtigt bleiben, da sie keine 
Anwendungsmöglichkeit auf das uns in erster Linie interessie-
rende Problem der Entstehung der Spiralarme bietet"10). Lam-
brecht irrt sich aber: die „elementare" Expansionstheorie läßt 
sich ganz ungezwungen auch auf einzelne Spiralnebel anwen-
den ! — Wir haben oben gesehen (S. 4), daß die Expansions-
geschwindigkeit eines jeden Partikelchens für einen jeden Beob-
achter eine parabolische sein muß. Dies ist aber nur bei abso-
luter Homogenität streng richtig. Entsteht hingegen eine große 
lokale Verdichtung (ein Nebel), so tritt eine entsprechende lokale 
Gravitationssteigerung auf. Die Gravitation dominiert jetzt in 
kleinen Entfernungen, in größeren hingegen gewinnen die Ex-
pansionsgeschwindigkeiten mehr und mehr an Bedeutung, da ja 
9) Vgl. II. Vogt, Astron. Nachr. 243, 405, 1931, und andere Stellen. 
10) H. Larabrecht, Astron. Nachr. 254, 119, 1935. 
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eine l o k a l e Gravitationssteigerung nur eine l o k a l e Bedeu-
tung haben kann. Dies muß den Eindruck erwecken, als ob 
die (lokale) Gravitationskraft von einer mit der Entfernung 
wachsenden „inneren kosmischen Repulsionskraft" überlagert 
wrürde. Sollten sich im Nebel noch weitere kleine, aber sehr 
kompakte Verdichtungen (Sterne) ausbilden, so wird dadurch 
die Sachlage nicht im geringsten geändert: man darf ja nicht 
vergessen, daß wenn eine gewisse Menge Nebelmaterie sich zu 
einem Stern verdichtet, dies keinen Einfluß auf den Bewegungs-
zustand des Schwerpunkts dieser Menge haben kann. 
Nach unserer „Gravitationstheorie" beträgt die durch-
schnittliche kinetische Energie der primären kosmischen Par-
tikelchen 207 Millionen e-Volt. Die individuellen kinetischen 
Energien können dabei natürlich bedeutend größer sein. Aber 
das Vorhandensein einer merklichen Anzahl solcher Partikelchen, 
deren individuelle kinetische Energien IO10 e-Volt beträchtlich 
übersteigen, läßt sich mit unserer „Gravitationstheorie" nicht in 
Einklang bringen. Bei d i r e k t e r Beobachtung mit der Wilson-
Kammer hat man auch keine derartig großen Energien konsta-
tieren können. Auf i n d i r e k t e m Wege hingegen will man 
das Vorhandensein primärer Partikelchen von IOu e-Volt, ja 
selbst solcher von IO12 konstatiert haben. Dies zwingt uns auf 
die betreffende Frage und auf ihre Literatur näher einzugehen. 
Außerdem wollen wir noch untersuchen, ob nicht irgendeine 
andere in der Literatur vorgeschlagene Theorie die beobachteten 
Tatsachen besser erklären kann als unsere „Gravitationstheorie". 
Wir schreiten also zur Übersicht der Literatur, wobei wir aber 
selbst auf eine entfernte Vollständigkeit unserer Durchmuste-
rung verzichten wollen; außerdem wollen wir nur die neuere 
Literatur (seit 1929) in Betracht ziehen. 
Bothe und Kolhörster fassen kosmische Strahlung als Kor-
puskularstrahlung auf: „Eine Korpuskularstrahlung könnte . . . 
ihre Energie in sehr schwachen, dafür aber ungeheuer ausge-
dehnten Kraftfeldern erlangen, rechnet doch beispielsweise die 
Entfernung der „nichtgalaktischen Nebel" nach heutigen Vor-
stellungen nach Millionen Lichtjahren" n ) , 
Carlson und Oppenheimer nehmen (noch vor Entdeckung 
u ) W. Botlie und W. Kolhörster, ZS. f. Phys. 56, 777, 1929. 
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des „Breiteneffekts") an, daß die kosmischen Partikelchen Neu-
tronen seien12). Die gleiche Ansicht äußert auch Swinne13). 
Lemattre sagt: „If the cosmic rays originated chiefly be-
fore the actual expansion of the space, their original energy 
was even bigger, and it has been reduced by the expansion in 
the ratio of the change of the radius of the universe . . 14). 
Dies steht in vollem Einklänge mit unserer „Gravitationsthe-
orie". Wir können jedoch Lemaitre's weitere Gedanken nicht 
akzeptieren, wenn er sagt: „The only energy we know which 
is comparable to the energy of the cosmic rays is the matter 
of the stars. Therefore it seems that the cosmic rays must have 
originated from the stars". Da jeder Stern eine Atmosphäre 
besitzt, die das Entweichen der kosmischen Partikelchen ver-
hindern könnte, so meint Lemaitre: „The stars are borne 
without atmosphere; the atmosphere evolved after the escape 
of the cosmic rays". (Dazu sei zu bemerken, daß bei einem 
Stern „ohne Atmosphäre" seine äußeren Schichten die Rolle 
einer Atmosphäre übernehmen würden. Außerden müßte die 
Absorption einer aus dem Inneren ausgehenden Strahlung haupt-
sächlich schon in tieferen Schichten stattfinden, und nicht erst 
in der Atmosphäre des Sterns.) Die Energie der kosmischen 
Partikelchen erklärt Lemaitre durch super-radioaktive Prozesse. 
Er hält es sogar für nicht unmöglich, daß das Gewicht eines 
super-radioaktiven Atoms mit dem Gewichte des ganzen Sterns 
vergleichbar wäre. Lemaitre meint, daß die kosmische Strah-
lung a-, ß- und y-Strahlen enthalten müsse. 
Millikan behauptet, „that there is no atomic transformation 
whatever that can furnish the necessary energy except an 
atom-building process" 15). Millikan weist außerdem die Un-
möglichkeit kosmischer elektrischer Felder mit gewaltiger Po-
tentialdifferenz nach (vgl. oben über Bothe und Kolhörster). 
12) J. F. Carlson and J. R. Oppenheimer, Phys. Rev. (2) 38, 1788, 1931. 
13) R. Swinne, ZS. f. technische Phys. 13, 279, 1932. 
u ) G. Lemaitre, Nature 128, 705, 1931. — In einem späteren Artikel 
(Phys. Rev. (2) 43, 87, 1933) faßt er die kosmischen Partikelchen als Spreng-
stücke von der „kosmischen Explosion" auf, welche die Expansion des Uni-
versums verursacht hat. 
15) R. A. Millikan, Nature 128, 713, 1931. 
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A. K. Das l ß) betrachtet die kosmische Strahlung als Tempe-
raturstrahlung von 5 . I O 1 2 Grad. Da eine solche Temperatur nur 
im Inneren der Sterne existieren kann, nimmt Das an, daß die 
entsprechenden energiereichen Strahlungsquanten von dort in 
Form kosmischer Strahlung nach außen gelangen. 
Laue 1T) sieht in der Entstehung von Elementen die Ur-
sache der kosmischen Strahlung (vgl. oben Millikans Ansicht). 
Wegen des inzwischen entdeckten „Breiteneffekts" nimmt 
Swann18) an, daß die kosmischen PartikelchenElektronen seien. 
Swann weist darauf hin, daß die Energie dieser Elektronen 
mindestens IO10 e-Volt betragen müsse, damit sie die Erdober-
fläche beim magnetischen Äquator erreichen können. 
In einem späteren Artikel erklärt Sw7ann die Energie der 
kosmischen Partikelchen durch Änderung des stellaren lokalen 
Magnetismus. „1t. would be difficult to realize energies as IO10  
volts from the magnetic fields of spots such as occur on the 
sun. Energies corresponding to IO9 volts are, however, within 
the range of possibility, and it is suggested that electrons 
projected from such spots may play a part in auroral pheno-
mena. For cosmic rays one must, however, probably look to 
the stars for the necessary conditions" 19). 
Pollard glaubt feststellen zu können, daß 16,7% der kosmi-
schen Strahlung die Maxwellsche Energieverteilung aufweisen20). 
Bethe leitet eine Bremsformel für Elektronen relativistischer 
Geschwindigkeit ab21). 
C. D. Anderson teilt mit: „Fig. 3 shows an electron of 
113 million volts initial energy which loses 27 million volts in 
passing through 13.4 mm of lead. This corresponds to an 
energy loss close to 20 million volts per cm which is good ac-
cord with the calculated value of 19.4 million volts per cm of 
lead for electrons of 100 million volts energy given by Bethe. 
The mean value for energy loss in lead on the basis of our pre-
sent data is, however, greater than this and is approximately 
lü) A. K. Das, Naturwissenschaften 19, 305, 1931. 
17) M. v. Laue, ebenda S. 530. 
18) W. F. S. Swann, Phys. Rev. (2) 41, 540, 1932. 
W) W. F. S. Swann, Phys. Rev. (2) 43, 217, 1933. 
a>) W. G. Pollard, Phys. Rev. (2) 44, 703, 1933. 
2i) II. Bethe, ZS. f. Phys. 76, 293, 1932. 
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35 million volts'122). Anderson weist noch darauf hin, daß in 
der kosmischen Strahlung Elektronen und Positronen in gleichen 
Mengen auftreten. Nach Andersons Meinung wird dadurch die 
hervorragende Rolle erwiesen, welche die „Paarbildung" bei der 
Absorption der kosmischen Strahlen spielt. 
Heitler23) berechnet auf Grund der Diracschen relativisti-
schen Wellengleichung (in erster Annäherung) die Bremsstrah-
Iung eines Partikelchens, dessen Energie groß gegenüber mc2 ist. 
Die berechnete Bremsung sei im Einklang mit den Messungen 
an kosmischer Strahlung. Auch Weizsäcker macht Berechnun-
gen24). Sein Resultat sei innerhalb der verwendeten Näherungen 
mit den früheren Rechnungen identisch. Oppenheimerbestreitei 
Weizsäckers Ansichten, spricht von „an uncritical application 
of quantum mechanics to these problems"25), und weist darauf 
hin, daß Weizsäckers Formel mit der Beobachtung nicht im Ein-
klänge sei. 
Bowen, Millikanund Neher20) schätzen die auf die irdische 
Atmosphäre einfallende kosmische Strahlung auf 3,2.10~3 
Erg. cm-2. sec^1, wTährend sämtliche Sterne der Erde 6,91.10-8  
Erg.cm-2.sec-1 gewöhnlicher strahlender Energie zusenden (also 
nur etwa doppelt so viel). 
Compton und Stephenson27) sind zu der Überzeugung ge-
langt, daß Photonen keine merkliche Rolle in der primären 
kosmischen Strahlung spielen. Wahrscheinlich bestehe letztere 
zum größten Teil aus Protonen. 
Williams28) findet, daß positive und negative Protonen die 
Rolle der energiereichsten kosmischen Partikelchen spielen. 
C. D. Anderson und Neddermeyer29) stellen eine große Fluk-
tuation in dem spezifischen Energieverlust der (positiven und ne-
gativen) Elektronen fest (bei manchen bis IO8 e-Volt pro cm). Sie 
erklären dies durch die Entstehung eines oder mehrerer Photonen. 
22) C. D. Anderson, Phys. Rev. (2) 44, 409, 1933. 
23) W. Heitier, ZS. f. Phys. 84, 145, 1933. 
24) C. F. v. Weizsäcker, ZS. f. Phys. 88, 612, 1934. 
2r>) J. R. Oppenheimer, Phys. Rev. (2) 47, 44, 1935. 
2,!) 1. S. Bowen, R. A. Millikan and H. V. Neher, Phys. Rev. (2) 44, 252, 1933. 
27) A. H. Compton and, R. J. Stephenson, Phys. Rev. (2) 45, 441, 1934. 
28) E. J. Williams, Phys. Rev. (2) 45, 729, 1934. 
2S!) C. 1). Anderson and S. II. Neddermeyer, Phys. Rev. (2) 46, 325, 1934. 
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Steinke veröffentlicht einen zusammenfassenden Bericht30). 
Br weist darauf hin31), daß eine Wasserschicht von 200 Meter 
nach Bethe (s. oben) nur von einem solchen Elektron durch-
drungen werden könne, dessen Energie wenigstens IO11 e-Volt 
beträgt. Es seien aber Partikelchen beobachtet worden, die 
sogar eine Wasserschicht von 500 Meter durchdrungen haben. 
„Als abschließendes Ergebnis der bisherigen Betrachtungen 
können wir feststellen, daß die Ultrastrahlung aus diskreten 
Komponenten besteht, deren Energien im Falle einer Wellen-
strahlung zwischen IO7 und IO10 e-Volt, im Falle einer Korpus-
kularstrahlung zwischen IO9 und IO12 e-Volt liegen." Weiter 
sagt er: „Außerdem geht aus dem Vorhandensein von Strahlung 
in äquatorialen Gegenden hervor, daß diese entweder nicht be-
einflußbar ist (Photonen, Neutronen) oder daß sie Energien von 
mehr als 4 - I O 1 0 e-Volt besitzt32). Hinsichtlich der sogen. 
„Hoffmannschen Stöße" sagt Steinke: „Die größten bisher ge-
messenen Stöße (etwa 200 000 000 Ionen) stellen bei Annahme 
einer Bildungsenergie von 32 e-Volt für ein Ionenpaar bereits 
Energien von 6 -IO9 e-Volt dar. Hierbei ist in der Kammer nur 
ein kleiner Teil der Korpuskelreichweite zur Wirksamkeit gekom-
men. Bei einer Reichweite von 5 cm Pb (3,5-104 cm Luft) und 
einer noch häufig beobachteten mittleren spezifischen Ionisation 
von IO5 Ionen/cm Luft ergibt sich bereits eine Energie von 
I - I O u e-Volt"33). Für den gesamten Energiefluß der Ultrastrah-
lung akzeptiert Steinke die Zahl 3,5.10"3 Erg.cm-2.sec-134) 
(vgl. oben die Schätzung von Bowen, Millikan und Neher). 
Auch Geiger hat einen zusammenfassenden Bericht ver-
öffentlicht85). Er unterscheidet 5 Arten von Strahlen, wobei er 
die primären als A-Strahlen bezeichnet. Er hält letztere für 
geladene Massenteilchen36). Er hat auch die mit der Wilson-
Kammer beobachtete Energieverteilung der Ultrateilchen in einer 
30) E. G. Steinke, „Die kosmische Ultrastrahlung", Ergehnisse der exakten 
Naturwissenschaften 13, 89, 1934. 
31) Ebenda, S. 106. 
Ebenda, S. 108. 
®) Ebenda, S. 128 f. 
34) Ebenda, S. 132. 
35) H. Geiger, „Die Sekundäreffekte der kosmischen Strahlung", Ergebn. 
d. exakten Naturw. 14, 42, 1935. 
30) Ebenda, S. 46. 
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Tabelle zusammengestellt37). Da diese Tabelle für uns Interesse 
hat, reproduzieren wir sie teilweise. 
P. K u n z e C. D. A n d e r s o n 
Energien in Zahl Zahl Zahl Zahl 
10« e-Volt der positiven der negativen der positiven der negativen 
Partikelchen Partikelchen Partikelchen Partikelchen 
unter 500 15 16 14 15 
500—1000 10 7 9 11 
1000—1500 9 2 5 3 
1500—2000 5 1 4 1 
2000—2500 1 1 4 3 





In dieser Tabelle wird vorausgesetzt, daß die Partikelchen 
Elektronen seien. Sollten sie aber Protonen sein, so verschiebt 
sich die Energieskala in folgender Weise38): 










Protonen: 120 440 840 1270 1740 | 2210.IO6 e-Volt 
Bei Kunze sind 6 Strahlen nicht eingetragen, bei denen 
wegen zu hoher Energie die Krümmung nicht mit Sicherheit 
meßbar war. 
Nach Newrman und Walke39) lassen sich zwei scharf ge-
trennte Gruppen von kosmischen Partikelchen beobachten: 
solche, die nur einige Zentimeter Blei durchdringen können, 
und solche, die viele Meter durchdringen. Da es bis jetzt noch 
nie gelungen sei eine Entstehung von Partikelchen der „här-
teren" Gruppe in der Luft oder in anderer Materie zu beob-
achten, müßten diese Partikelchen als die primären angesehen 
werden. Sie seien wahrscheinlich schwere Ionen. 
Kolhörster will im Dezember 1984 bei der kosmischen 
37) Ebenda, S. 72, Tabelle 11. 
:
«) Ebenda, S. 73. 
39) F. H. Newraan and H. J. Walke, Phil. Mag. (7) 20, 263, 1935. 
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Strahlung „ungewöhnliche Schwankungen" konstatiert haben, 
und zwar ungefähr gleichzeitig mit dem Aufflammen der Nova 
Herculis. „Es ist daher nicht ganz unwahrscheinlich, daß die 
Nova für die beobachtete Zunahme der Höhenstrahlung in Be-
tracht zu ziehen wäre, zumal ja bei diesen Sternen genügend 
große Energiemengen zur Erzeugung von Höhenstrahlen ver-
fügbar sein sollen. Die Nova Herculis würde also zur Zeit 1 bis 
2°/0 der gesamten Höhenstrahlung liefern"40). Hess und Stein-
maurer finden jedoch, daß „The effect, if it is real, certainly 
does not exceed 2 per thousand of the total radiation" 41). Bar-
nöthy und Forrö finden, daß der problematische Effekt „does 
not exceed in any case four times the mean error" 4-). 
Schon etwas früher haben Baade und Zwicky43) die Frage 
aufgeworfen, ob nicht in den sogen. „Super-Novae" die Quelle 
der kosmischen Strahlung zu suchen sei. Durchschnittlich er-
scheint in einem jeden Nebel alle 1000 Jahre eine Super-Nova. 
Die sichtbare Strahlung einer Super-Nova übertrifft etwa um 
das io8-fache die Sonnenstrahlung, und die „Lebensdauer" be-
trägt ungefähr 20 Tage. 
McCrea untersucht rein theoretisch Kolhörsters Nova-Hy-
pothese 44). Er kommt zu dem Schluß, daß eine durchschnitt-
liche Nova, die im Verlaufe ihres „Lebens" (nach Unsöld) 
6.LO44 Erg gewöhnlicher strahlender Energie aussendet, wäh-
rend derselben Zeitspanne etwra I O 4 9 Erg an kosmischer Strah-
lung aussenden muß. In einem weiteren Artikel45) sagt 
McCrea, daß er die Super-Nova-Hypothese von Baade und Zwicky 
übersehen hatte. Er sagt weiter: „I offered no theory of the 
origin of cosmic rays ... It turned out in point of fact that, on 
the present knowledge of stellar structure, one cannot definitely 
exclude the possibility of this source of the radiation, on energy 
considerations alone". 
Walke40) äußert die Meinung, „that the cosmic ray ions 
are mainly emitted from the heavier stars". 
«") W. Kolhörster, ZS. f. Phys. 93, 431, 1935. 
41) F. Hess and R. Steinmaurer, Nature 135, 618, 1935. 
4
^) J. Barnõthy and M. Forrö, ebenda. 
48) W. Baade and F. Zwicky, Phys. Rev. (2) 45, 138, 1934; 46, 76, 1934. 
44) W. H. McCrea, Nature 135, 371, 1935. 
45) Ebenda S. 821. 
4(;) H. J. Walke, ebenda S. 36. 
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Milne weist nach, daß die hohe kinetische Energie der kos-
mischen Partikelchen durch die im Universum wirkenden Gra-
vitationskräfteerklärt werden könne: „The identification accounts 
for the observed isotropy; and it provides the origin of the 
high energies, predicting indeed that there is no upper limit to 
the energy of a Single 'ray' . . . Lastly, identification removes 
the old impasse to which other theories of the origin of cosmic 
radiation have appeared to lead: that if the primary rays were 
born in the interiors of stars, it is difficult to see how they 
could ever get out; yet if they were born as a result of multiple 
collisions in inter-galactic space, it is difficult to see how the 
inter-galactic density of matter could be high enough" J7). 
H. Nie teilt mit: „Versuche, die . . . unter 400 m Gestein 
angestellt worden sind, zeigen, daß dort keine Stöße mehr auf-
treten . . . . Neuere Forschungen lassen auch vermuten, daß die 
Häufigkeit der Stöße mit zunehmender Höhe über dem Meeres-
spiegel sehr stark ansteigt"48). „Die Neuartigkeit der Erschei-
nung kommt vor allem in der großen Ionenmenge [nämlich IO8  
bis IO9] zum Ausdruck . . . Selbst im günstigsten Falle aber 
können Elementarpartikeln auf einer Gasstrecke von 1000 cm 
LÄ [dies ist die Länge der IonisationskammerJ insgesamt nur 
rund IO6 Ionenpaare erzeugen. Aber wenn auch Mitwirkung 
von schwereren Partikeln (insbesondere bei großen Stößen) 
nicht ausgeschlossen ist, wird man gezwungen sein, den gleich-
zeitigen Durchgang von einer großen Partikelzahl (bei großen 
Stößen bis zu mehreren 1000) anzunehmen. Ob es sich hierum 
etwas Ähnliches handelt wie bei den später entdeckten Elektro-
nenschauern in Wilson-Kammern, ist eine zunächst noch offene 
Frage"49). 
Die beiden Montgomery weisen auf die hohe Energie der 
erwähnten Schauer hin: „ ... we see that at least half of the 
rays of the shower which emerge from the Chamber have ener-
gies greater than 3 X IO8 electron volts, and that the total energy 
in the showers which we observe must often exceed 3 X l^10 
electron volts" 50). 
Rumbaugh und Locher machen Mitteilung über Neutronen 
4?) E. A. Milne, ebenda S. 183. 
48I IL Nie, ZS. f. Phys. 9.9, 454, 1936. 
49) Ebenda S. 455. 
50) C. G. and D. D. Montgomeryf Phys. Rev. (2) 49, 711, 1936. 
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in der Stratosphäre : „If these neutrons are primary constituents 
of cosm.ic radiation, as the present evidence indicates, the free 
neutron must be comparatively stable.... The suggestion that 
primary cosmic radiation at high altitudes contains a strong 
component of a-particles whose effects are conspicuous at about 
1 meter of water, is inconsistent with our observations . . . 
Moreover, the absence of observable primary a-particles cannot 
be explained by their disappearance through nuclear collisions" 51). 
Millikan, Neher und Korff sagen: „Airplane measurements on 
cosmic-ray intensities to altitudes up to more than 26,000 feethave 
been made both in South America and in Asia, with results which 
show close agreement on the two sides of the earth, the apparent 
absorption coefficient in both localities being only slightly dilferent 
from its value in the temperate latitudes. These results remove 
oue of the chief arguments that has in the past been advanced 
for the great predominance of the corpuscular component of the 
incoming cosmic rays" 5'2). 
Swann macht auf folgendes aufmerksam: „A charged par-
tide is cbaracterized by the fact that its ionization increases 
enormously towards the end of its range, so that, in the case 
of protons and alpha-particles, large and measurable spurts of ioni-
zation should be produced in relatively short distances by those 
rays which are ending their journeys" 53). 
Compton ist für geladene Partikelchen54). 
C. D. Anderson und Neddermeyer machen Mitteilung über fol-
gende Beobachtungen: „Evidence is here found for the first time 
that electrons also can occasionally disintegrate nuclei and eject 
from them massive partides. In Fig. 10 an electron apparently 
disintegrates a lead nucleus, ejecting protons from it. Some 
evidence is found of disintegrations which seem to be produced 
by neutrons occurring as secondaries in the cosmic rays . . . 
Practically all the heavy partides can be interpreted only as 
secondaries produced within the atmosphere or material surroun-
ding the cloud Chamber. Certain types of disintegrations, here-
51) L. iL Rumbaugh and G. L. Locher, ebenda S. 855. 
5
-) R. A. Millikan, H. V. Neher and S. Korff, ebenda S. 871. 
ö8) W. F. G. Swann, ebenda S. 478. Vgl. auch: S. 650; C. G. and D. D. 
Montgomery, W. E. Ramsey and W. F. G. Swann, ebenda S. 890 ; W. F. G. Swann j  
Phys. Rev. (2) 50, 1103, 1936. 
51) A. H. Compton, Phys. Rev. (2) 50, 1119, 1936. 
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t o fo re unobse rved , in wh ich the s u m m e d ene rg i e s of t he e j ec t ed 
p a r t i d e s exceed 1000 MEV show t h a t at these h i g h ene rg i e s 
the e jec t ion of severa l p a r t i d e s is c o m m o n " 5 5 ) . 
Sawyer s p r i c h t über Absorp t ion der s c h a u e r e r r e g e n d e n 
k o s m i s c h e n S t r a h l e n : „The coef f i c ien t s of absorp t ion . . . . a re 
n e a r l y equal to 0.018 c m - 1 t i m e s t he d e n s i t y " 5 6 ) . 
Hs iung b e s t i m m t den Abso rp t i onskoe f f i z i en t en m i t Hilfe 
d re ie r Geiger-Mül lerscher Zähler 5 7 ) zu 2,2 . I O - 3 c m - 1 , w ä h r e n d 
die I o n i s a t i o n s k a m m e r ^ = 1,90 . IO - 3 c m - 1 e rg ib t . 
He i senberg s a g t : „Die b i she r ige Q u a n t e n e l e k t r o d y n a m i k 
g ib t ke ine E r k l ä r u n g f ü r die T a t s a c h e , daß seh r ene rg i e r e i che 
Tei lchen in e i n e m e inz igen A k t e ine große Anzahl von Sekun-
dä r t e i l chen e r z e u g e n k ö n n e n " 5 8 ) . H e i s e n b e r g g ib t n u n e ine qua-
l i ta t ive E r k l ä r u n g der S c h a u e r b i l d u n g , wobei er sich auf F e r m i s 
Theorie des /^-Zerfalls s tü t z t . 
A u s Anlaß von U l t r a s t r a h l u n g s m e s s u n g e n i m Bodensee 
e r i n n e r t Weischede l d a r a n , daß schon in 150 m W a s s e r t i e f e die 
U l t r a s t r a h l u n g s i n t e n s i t ä t n u r noch e t w a 1 % des W e r t e s an de r 
Seeober f l äche u n d n u r e twa den 10000 -s ten Teil des W e r t e s in 
g roßen Höhen b e t r ä g t 5 9 ) . 
P fo t ze r b e r i c h t e t übe r M e s s u n g e n bei e inem A u f s t i e g bis 
29 k m Höhe (10 m m Hg), u n d s a g t u n t e r a n d e r e m : „In d iesen 
115 Tei lchen pro 4 m i n h a b e n war die Korpuske ln der Ul t ra -
s t r a h l u n g vor E i n t r i t t in die A t m o s p h ä r e vor uns . E s s ind die-
se lben Te i lchen , welche a u ß e r h a l b der E r d a t m o s p h ä r e de r Ab-
l e n k u n g d u r c h das M a g n e t f e l d der E r d e u n t e r w o r f e n s ind u n d 
den B r e i t e n e f f e k t h e r v o r r u f e n " 6 0 ) . 
M e s s e r s c h m i d t s a g t : „Bei e iner Re i chwe i t e der G a r b e n v o n 
5 c m in Blei be r echne t sich die E n e r g i e der h ä u f i g s t e n Stoß-
größe aus Blei zu 5-109 e-Volt. Der g röß te ü b e r h a u p t beobach-
te te Stoß h a t e ine E n e r g i e von e twa 5-l01J e-Volt. Da die Ene r -
g ien u m zwei bis dre i G r ö ß e n o r d n u n g e n höher l i egen als bei 
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den Schauern, erscheint es nicht mehr gegeben zu sein, die 
Stöße d i rek t mi t den Schauern in Beziehung zu se tzen" 6 1 ) . 
Regener b r ing t e inen z u s a m m e n f a s s e n d e n Ber ich t 6 2 ) . Er 
hält es f ü r e rwiesen , daß die p r i m ä r e n S t r ah len aus ge ladenen 
Par t ike lchen bes tehen , d e n n neu t r a l e w ü r d e n ke inen Breiten-
e f fek t he rvor ru fen . Auch m ü s s e n sie aus kosmischen Räumen 
k o m m e n (und n i ch t e r s t in unse re r Atmosphäre ents tehen) , 
denn auf e iner kurzen St recke könn te s ich das i rd ische Mag-
n e t f e l d n ich t auswi rken . Auch müssen sie schon von A n f a n g 
an verschiedene k ine t i sche Ene rg i en besi tzen, denn der Bre i ten-
e f f ek t ze igt ein a l lmäh l i ches Ans t e igen der U l t r a s t r ah lungs in -
tens i tä t vom Äquator bis zu einer Brei te von 50°. Die Ultra-
s t rahlung erweis t sich als um so durchdringender, je größere 
Sch ich td icken sie pass ie r t hat . „Man f inde t . . . noch Intensi-
tä ten in Tiefen , wo m a n , nach d e m Absorp t ionskoef f iz ien t am 
Erdboden ge rechne t , übe rhaup t n i ch t s mehr f inden sollte. So 
erhäl t m a n in 200 m W a s s e r t i e f e noch e twa 4%o des W e r t e s 
an der Meeresoberf läche, u n d in einer Tiefe gleich 700 m 
W a s s e r ä q u i v a l e n t . . . der Größenordnung nach e twa l % 0 . 
Rechnet m a n die formalen Absorp t ionskoef f iz ien ten aus , so f in -
det man in 700 m W a s s e r t i e f e n u r den 100. Teil des Absorp-
t ionskoeff iz ienten wie in der A tmosphä re (in mi t t l e ren Höhen), 
d. h. die S t r a h l u n g ist 100 mal d u r c h d r i n g e n d e r geworden . 
Oder, besser gesag t , h in te r d iesen Absorberd icken beobach te t 
m a n n u r den k le inen Ante i l der S t r ah lung , der ganz durch-
d r i n g e n d i s t ; die weicheren s ind schon f r ü h e r absorbier t wor-
den" 6 3 ) . „Das eine k a n n m a n jedenfa l l s von vornhere in sagen , 
daß die hä r t e s t en Antei le der S t r ah lung , sowei t sie (wahrschein-
lich) aus E lek t ronen bes tehen, außerordent l ich nahe an die Licht -
geschwind igke i t he ran re i chen m ü s s e n . Ihre Energ ie is t min-
des tens IOu e-Volt"6 4) . „Mit z iemlicher S icherhe i t k a n n m a n . . . 
a n n e h m e n , daß die p r imäre U l t r a s t r ah lung , wen igs t ens in un-
seren Breiten, ohne S e k u n d ä r s t r a h l u n g aus dem W e l t e n r a u m in 
die Atmosphäre e infä l l t . Es ist zwar zu ve rmuten , daß die Ultra-
s t r a h l u n g en tweder an ih rem E n t s t e h u n g s o r t e oder aber auf ih rem 
61) \V. Messerschmidt, ZS. f. Phys . 103, 55, 1936. 
152) E. Regener , „Die kosmische Ultrastrahlung", Naturwissenschaf ten 
25, 1 — 11, 1937. 
G 3) E b e n d a S. 2. 
ß4) Ebenda S. 3. 
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W e g e durch den W e l t e n r a u m bei der B e g e g n u n g m i t kosmischen 
S t aubmassen Sekundä r s t r ah l en erzeugt hat . Diese Sekundä r s t r ah -
len werden aber, da sie wesent l ich weicher als die p r i m ä r e n Strah-
len s ind, du rch das Magne t fe ld der E rde wei ter nach den Polen zu 
abgelenkt , wo in der Tat in größeren Höhen in der A tmosphä re grö-
ßere Ul t r a s t r ah lungs in tens i t ä t en gemessen werden als in unse ren 
Bre i ten" 6 5 ) . „Berücks ich t ig t man , daß bei den Wi l son -Aufnahmen , 
die mi t zwar brei ten, aber n u r ein paa r Zen t imete r t ie fen Kam-
m e r n g e m a c h t werden , meis t n u r ein Bruchte i l al ler Einzels t rah-
len eines Schauers e r faß t wird , so k a n n m a n schätzen, daß in 
den s t r ah len re i chs t en Garben mehr als 1000 Einze l s t rah len en tha l -
ten s ind. Rechnet m a n die mi t t l e re Ene rg ie e ines Einze ls t rah les 
zu IO8 e-Volt, so k o m m t m a n zu dem Schluß, daß die Energ ie , 
die in den s t r ah lenre ichs ten Garben s teckt , bis an IO11 e-Volt her-
anre ich t . Auch in der Ion i sa t ionskammer m a c h e n sich solche großen 
Schauer als „ H o ff m a n n sehe Stöße", als plötzl iches A u f t r e t e n 
großer erzeugter Ionenmengen , b e m e r k b a r " 66J. „Wie schon er-
wähnt , haben W i l s o n - K a m m e r a u f n a h m e n in s ta rken Magnetfe l -
dern e rgeben , daß ziemlich g e n a u gle ich viel posit ive wie nega-
tive Tei lchen in der p r i m ä r e n U l t r a s t r a h l u n g en tha l ten s ind — 
Ob dieses Elektronen oder Protonen sind, ist nicht so leicht zu 
e n t s c h e i d e n . . . . Trotzdem glaubt man heute, daß die p r i m ä r e 
U l t r a s t r a h l u n g in der Hauptsache aus posi t iven u n d nega t iven 
E lek t ronen besteht . Die ha r t e Komponen te dagegen , welche bis 
in t ie fe W a s s e r s c h i c h t e n h inabdr ing t , wi rd von vielen Autoren 
als P r o t o n e n s t r a h l u n g au fge faß t . Doch is t das le tzte W7ort in 
dieser Ange l egenhe i t noch n ich t gesprochen . . . Die am zahl-
re ichs ten a u f t r e t e n d e n Tei lchen mi t g e r i n g e r Energ ie , bis e twa 
B-IO9 e-Volt, s ind dabei noch als sekundäre Teilchen a u f z u f a s s e n , 
da Tei lchen mit einer k le ineren E n e r g i e als e twa 3-109 e-Volt 
die A tmosphä re ^nicht d u r c h d r i n g e n können . Im übr igen g e h t 
die Ver te i lung auf die verschiedenen E n e r g i e s t u f e n e twa m i t 
der reziproken Energ ie im Quadra t " 67). Regener ist der 
Super-Nova-Theorie der U l t r a s t r a h l u n g (s. oben über Baade u n d 
Zwicky) n i c h t abgene ig t . „Die Loka l i s i e rung des E n t s t e h u n g s -
or te der U l t r a s t r a h l u n g in die Nova- bzw. Super -Nova-Ausbrüche 
65) Ebenda S. 4. 
B6) Ebenda S. 6. 
67) Ebenda S. 6 f. 
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der Sterne wäre jedenfa l l s am besten ver t rägl ich mi t den beob-
achte ten zeit l ichen Ä n d e r u n g e n der U l t r a s t r a h l u n g s i n t e n s i t ä t . . . 
Nach f reund l icher br ief l icher Alitteilung von Prof. C l a y gab es 
sogar am 20. Mai dieses J a h r e s [Regener m e i n t 1936] in mehre-
ren Appara ten ( Ionisa t ionskammern u n d Zählrohren) gleichzei t ig 
eine ziemlich plötzliche E r h ö h u n g der Ul t r a s t r ah lungs in tens i t ä t 
von e twa 10%, die im J u n i ähnlich abk lang wie die Hell igkei t 
e iner Nova" 6 S ) . 
Die beiden Montgomery sagen in e inem neuen Ar t ike l : 
„The conclus ion is reached tha t the mos t l ikely ent i t ies are pro-
tons which lose e n e r g y accord ing to the re la t ion 
— dE/doc = XE -j- a, 
where « represents the energy lost per unit path by ionization, 
and .XE the energy which goes into the production of secon-
daries in the amount that is actually observed in the form of 
showers" 6 y). 
Bhabha häl t es f ü r e rwiesen , daß zu dem Bes t ände der 
du rchdr ing l i chen p r imären St rahlen auch nega t ive Par t ike lchen 
(Elektronen, oder auch nega t ive Pro tonen) gehören 7 0 ) . 
Ganz vor ku rzem ha t Cosyns die Ionisa t ionsfähigkei t extrem 
schnel ler Par t ike lchen gemessen . Das Resul ta t ist u n e r w a r t e t : 
„ THEORETICAL calculation of the interaction between f a s t 
electrons and hydrogen atoms (Bethe, Wi l l iams, etc.) predict 
an increase of pr imary ionization when the energy of the inci-
dent p a r t i d e exceeds about one million electron-volts . . . Cont-
rary to theory, we f ind that the pr imary ionization decreases for 
high-energy p a r t i d e s " 71). 
Bevor wir weitergehen, wollen wir einige Bemerkungen zu 
mehreren in der Literatur hie und da g eäußer t en Ans i ch t en 
m a c h e n . Regener ist der Ansicht , daß Tei lchen m i t u n t e r 3.IO9  
c-Volt Energ ie als s ekundä re anzusehen seien. Dagegen be-
merken wir, daß diese Zahl sich doch o f fenbar n u r auf die u r -
s p r ü n g l i c h e Energ ie des Pa r t ike lchens , bevor noch letz-
teres die Atmosphäre d u r c h d r u n g e n hat , bezieht. Am Meeres-
68) Ebenda S. 10. 
,i9) C. G. and D. D. Montgomery, Phys. Rev. (2) 51, 217, 1937. 
™) H. J. ßhabha, Nature 139, 415, 1937. 
71) M. G. R Cosyns l Nature 139, 802, 1937. 
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n iveau h i n g e g e n k ö n n e n auch die p r i m ä r e n P a r t i k e l c h e n be-
l iebig k le ine G e s c h w i n d i g k e i t e n a u f w e i s e n , bis Null ink lus ive 
( le tz te res , w e n n die u r s p r ü n g l i c h e E n e r g i e des p r i m ä r e n P a r t i -
ke l chens zur D u r c h d r i n g u n g der A t m o s p h ä r e k n a p p a u s g e r e i c h t 
hat) . Wol len wir aber t r o t zdem f ü r e inen A u g e n b l i c k a n n e h -
men , daß alle P a r t i k e l c h e n mi t u n t e r 3.IOy c-Volt E n e r g i e als 
s e k u n d ä r e zu b e t r a c h t e n se ien . W i e k a n n in e i n e m so lchen 
Fa l le Regene r b e h a u p t e n , daß die W i l s o n - K a m m e r u n s Auf -
k l ä r u n g ü b e r die Z u s a m m e n s e t z u n g de r p r i m ä r e n S t r a h l u n g 
g e b r a c h t h a b e ? Z u v e r l ä s s i g e !Messungen k a n n m a n m i t 
de r W i l s o n - K a m m e r n u r bei E n e r g i e n u n t e r 3.10° e-Volt aus-
f ü h r e n , d. h. (nach R e g e n e r s Ans ich t ) n u r bei s e k u n d ä r e n 
S t r a h l e n . 
Nach M e s s e r s c h m i d t b e t r ä g t die h ä u f i g s t e E n e r g i e der Stöße 
5.IO 9 e-Volt, die m a x i m a l e beobach te te E n e r g i e h i n g e g e n 5 . I O u  
e-Volt. A n d e r e r s e i t s b e r e c h n e t Regene r die Ene rg i e e ines g roßen 
Schauer s zu IOn e-Volt. Dies bedeu te t , daß die s t ä r k s t e n Stöße 
u n d die s t ä r k s t e n Schaue r E n e r g i e n von g le icher G r ö ß e n o r d n u n g 
au fwe i sen . W i e i s t d ies mi t Messe r schmid t s B e h a u p t u n g in E in -
k l a n g zu b r i n g e n , daß „die E n e r g i e n [der Stöße] u m zwei b is 
d re i G r ö ß e n o r d n u n g e n höhe r l i egen als bei den S c h a u e r n " ? 
H. Nie hä l t es f ü r e rwiesen , daß bei den g roßen Stößen 
m e h r e r e t a u s e n d P a r t i k e l c h e n g le ichze i t ig in die Ion i sa t ionskam-
m e r e i n d r i n g e n , d e n n ein e inzelnes P a r t i k e l c h e n w ä r e zur Er -
z e u g u n g der b e o b a c h t e t e n Ionenzahl völl ig u n g e n ü g e n d . E s m u ß 
jedoch dazu b e m e r k t werden , daß jedes ausge lös te Ion vom stoßen-
den P a r t i k e l c h e n e ine g e w i s s e Menge k i n e t i s c h e r E n e r g i e über -
n i m m t . Ist l e tz te re groß g e n u g , so k a n n das ausge lös t e Ion 
v o n s i c h a u s we i t e re Ionen aus lösen . Auf diese W e i s e en t -
s t e h t e ine „ l a w i n e n f ö r m i g e " Ionisa t ion . (Eine soche „ L a w i n e " 
s te l l t de r g e w ö h n l i c h e e l e k t r i s c h e F u n k e dar , m i t dem Unter -
sch iede jedoch, daß im le t z t e ren die ausge lös t en Ionen i h r e k ine -
t i schen E n e r g i e n n i c h t d i r ek t von den s toßenden Ionen e rha l t en , 
s o n d e r n vom äußeren e l ek t r i schen Fe lde . Is t die E n e r g i e de r 
p r i m ä r e n Pa r t i ke l chen ex t rem groß, so k ö n n t e sogar eine „ l awinen-
f ö r m i g e " Z e r t r ü m m e r u n g der s c h w e r e r e n Kerne z u s t a n d e kom-
m e n . ( W i r wol len jedoch hier auf die F r a g e n i ch t e ingehen , 
ob die S c h a u e r mi t so lchen „ L a w i n e n " zu iden t i f i z i e r en seien.) 
Alle Fo r sche r s che inen d a r ü b e r e in ig zu sein, daß die g röß ten 
Stöße von so lchen Par t ike lchen ausge lös t werden , de ren ind iv idue l le 
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Energie IO11 e-Volt übers te ig t . Ebensogroße Ene rg ien werden Par-
t ikelchen zugeschr ieben , die Wasse r sch ich ten von H u n d e r t e n von 
Metern d u r c h d r u n g e n haben (die In tens i t ä t der S t r a h l u n g n i m m t 
mi t der Tiefe ab, aber ihre Här te s teigt) . Dieser U m s t a n d müßte 
zur Folge haben, daß das Verhä l tn is der Stößezahl zu der Strah-
lungs in t ens i t ä t mi t der Tiefe wachse . Wie is t es nun aber zu 
erklären, daß die Beobach tung das g e n a u e Gegentei l ze ig t? — 
Nach der beobachteten Energieverte i lung soll die Häufig-
kei t der Pa r t ike lchen u m g e k e h r t proport ional dem Quadra te 
der Energ ie sein. Dies k a n n aber unmögl ich das wahre Energ ie-
ver te i lungsgese tz der pr imären Par t ike lchen bedeu ten . W ä r e 
le tzteres der Fall, so k ö n n t e n wir 
KdE 
schreiben, wo dn die dem Energ ie in te rva l l dE en t sp rechende 
Korpaskelzahl bedeutet , E die individuel le Ene rg i e und K eine 
Kons tan te . Ist Ei eine bel iebig gegebene individuel le Energ ie , 
und s u m m i e r t man die Ene rg i en aller Par t ike lchen mi t E ^ E 1 , 




K j .AT (log cx> - log E1) - co, 
E, 
was eine of fenbare Unmögl ichke i t dars te l l t . Summie r t man hin-
gegen die Energ ien aller Par t ike lchen mi t E t ^ E 1 , so erhäl t m a n : 
Edn = K I dß = K (log Ei — log 0) 
= K (log Ei -}- °°) = oo, 
also ebenfal ls ein unmögl iches Resul ta t . 
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Ene rg i en von e twa IO l i e-Volt können m i t Hilfe der Wilson-
K a m m e r n ich t g e m e s s e n werden . Nur auf i n d i r e k t e m W e g e 
will m a n die Exis tenz solcher Ene rg ien e rwiesen haben . So z. 
B. wi rd die min ima le Ene rg i e eines E l ek t rons berechne t , welches 
(die W i r k u n g des i rd i schen Magne t i smus übe rwindend ) am 
Äquator die Erdober f l äche zu e r re ichen i m s t a n d e ist. Die Be-
r e c h n u n g e n e rgeben 4 . IO10 e-Volt. Dies is t aber n u r die min i -
male E n e r g i e ; die du rchschn i t t l i che Ene rg i e der am Äqua to r 
e infa l lenden kosmischen Par t ike lchen ist na tür l i ch größer , so 
daß IO11 e-Volt sehr plausibel auss ieh t . Leider wird bei d iesen 
magne t i s chen Be rechnungen ein F a k t o r n ich t in Be t rach t gezo-
gen, auf den berei ts vor e twa 9 J a h r e n R. Gunn h ingewie sen 
ha t : „ the layer [nämlich d ieKennely-Heavis ide-Schicht ] is s t rong iy 
d i a m a g n e t i c " 7 2 ) E ine d i amagne t i s che Schicht m u ß aber das 
i rd i sche Magnet fe ld nach außen hin m e h r oder wen iger abschi r -
men . In e inem spä te ren Ar t ike l 7 3 ) wende t Gunn diese Idee auf 
den S o n n e n m a g n e t i s m u s an und such t dadurch das u n g e m e i n 
schnel le radia le Abfa l len des Sonnenmagne t f e ldes zu erk lären . 
Dies schnel le radia le Abfal len erk lär t Chapman auf eine andere 
W e i s e : „It is shown tha t the combined e f fec t of the gravi ta t io-
nal, e lectrosta t ic , and m a g n e t i c f ie lds ex is t ing in the sun ' s 
r eve r s ing layer will be to p roduce an eas tward ' d r i f t - c u r r e n t ' 
of e lec t rons , and tha t th is cu r r en t is of the r igh t order of 
m a g n i t u d e to explain the radia l l imi ta t ion of the sun ' s mag-
net ic f ie ld" 7 4 ) . I n C h a p m a n s f o l g e n d e m A r t i k e l lesen wir : „ . . . i t 
is shown tha t the s t rong e a s t w a r d motion in the chromosphere 
a f fo rds evidence tha t the genera l magne t i c f ie ld of the sun can-
not ex tend apprec iab ly in to the chromosphere" 7 5 ) . W e n n eine 
Kombinat ion des e lek t ros ta t i schen , des m a g n e t i s c h e n u n d des 
Gravi ta t ionsfe ldes in der ion is ie r ten S o n n e n a t m o s p h ä r e eine 
D r i f t b e w e g u n g der E lek t ronen he rvo r ru fen kann , w a r u m sollte 
e twas Ähnl iches in der ionis ier ten Heavis ide-Schicht unmög l i ch 
se in? — Man muß f re i l ich mi t der Möglichkeit r echnen , daß die 
be iden E r k l ä r u n g e n f a l sch sind, und daß ein noch u n b e k a n n t e r 
Fak to r die rad ia le B e g r e n z u n g des magne t i s chen Sonnenfe ldes 
7Z) Ii. Gunn, Phys. Rev. (2) 32, 134, 1928. 
73) Ebenda 33, 615, 1929. 
74) S. Chapman, Monthly Not. Roy. Astron. Soc. 89, 78, 1929. 
75) Ebenda S. 80. 
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verursacht. Dies i s t natürl ich n icht unmögl ich . W o h e r sollen 
wir aber un te r solchen U m s t ä n d e n die Sicherhei t haben , daß 
dieser u n b e k a n n t e F a k t o r n ich t auch in der i rd i schen Atmosphäre 
seine W i r k u n g a u s ü b t ? — Kiepenheuer s a g t : „Die Beobach tung 
zeigt, daß die m a g n e t i s c h e Fe lds tä rke des a l lgemeinen Magnet-
fe ldes der Sonne mit z u n e h m e n d e r Höhe über der Photosphäre 
außerordent l ich schnel l abfä l l t , u n d zwar im Ver laufe von ei-
n igen h u n d e r t Ki lomete rn von e twa 50 auf 10 0 r s t ed . Kleinere 
Fe lds tä rken lassen sich mi t S icherhe i t spekt roskopisch n ich t 
nachweisen . Der Druck in d iesem Gebiet ist von der Größen-
o r d n u n g 10~ 4 Atm. Das Sonnenfe ld s che in t also nach außen 
wei tgehend a b g e s c h i r m t zu sein. Aus d iesem Grunde wird das 
magne t i s che Feld der Sonne in der u m k e h r e n d e n Schicht und in 
der Chromosphäre im wesen t l i chen tangent ie l le Komponenten in 
R ich tung der Meridiane besitzen, da alle nach außen g e h e n d e n 
Feldl in ien auf eine dünne , zur Sonne konzen t r i sche Kugelschale 
z u s a m m e n g e d r ä n g t we rden . Auf den Mechan i smus der Ab-
s c h i r m u n g sei h ier n i c h t e ingegangen . E ine e inwandf re i e Deu-
t u n g s teht noch a u s " 7 6 ) . An e iner we i t e ren Stelle be r echne t 
Kiepenheuer fi0, d. h. das Ve rhä l t n i s der W i r k u n g des u n a b -
g e s c h i r m t e n Magne t fe ldes der Sonne auf e ine Pro tuberanz 
zu der e n t s p r e c h e n d e n W i r k u n g des Gravi ta t ionsfe ldes , u n d 
f indet , daß /JL0 R- IO7 ist. „D. h. daß die K r a f t w i r k u n g des 
unabgeschirmten Magnet fe ldes der Sonne auf eine Pro tuberanz die-
jenige des Grav i ta t ions fe ldes u m das e twa IO7 fache ü b e r t r e f f e n 
würde" 77). Es l iegt nahe zu e rwar ten , daß das Magne t fe ld der 
Erde bei we i t em n ich t so gewa l t i g a b g e s c h i r m t is t wie das-
jen ige de r Sonne, aber se lbs t eine mäßige A b s c h i r m u n g müßte 
sämt l i che q u a n t i t a t i v e n B e t r a c h t u n g e n über die W i r k u n g 
des i rd i schen Magne t f e ldes auf die kosmische S t r ah lung völlig 
i l lusor isch m a c h e n . Dami t wollen wir die Exis tenz einer solchen 
W i r k u n g d u r c h a u s n i c h t b e s t r e i t e n ; was wir beans t anden , ist 
nur die quan t i t a t ive Sei te der Frage , u n d ke ine swegs die quali-
tat ive. 
Die e rwähn te m a g n e t i s c h e W i r k u n g sche in t aber Sonder-
barke i ten aufzuweisen . So m ü ß t e n wir doch e rwar t en , daß der 
Bre i t ene f fek t n i ch t nur bis zum 50. B re i t eng rade re icht , sondern 
76) K. 0 . Kiepenheuer, ZS. f. Astrophys. 10, 265 f., 1935. 
77) Ebenda S. 273. 
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bis zu den Polen. Dies w ide r sp r i ch t aber den Beobach tungen . 
Zuers t g l aub te m a n eine sehr e in fache E r k l ä r u n g g e f u n d e n 
zu h a b e n : die wei ter g e g e n die Pole m a g n e t i s c h abge l enk ten 
Pa r t ike lchen seien so „weich" , daß sie die t i e fe ren Atmosphä-
r ensch i ch t en n ich t er re ichen könn ten , und daß sie desha lb n u r 
in den oberen Sch ich ten anzu t r e f f en seien. Die S t ra tosphären-
b e o b a c h t u n g e n haben le tz te res jedoch wider leg t . B. Gross 
such t dies d a d u r c h zu e rk lä ren , daß die pr imären S t rah len 
übe rhaup t keine „weicheren" P a r t i k e l c h e n en tha l ten , u n d 
daß sich die an fäng l i che Ene rg i eve r t e i l ung der p r imären Par -
t ike lchen „übe rhaup t n u r über e inen ziemlich schmalen Bereich 
e r s t reck t , also f a s t der e iner s cha r f en Linie en t spr ich t . In die-
sem Falle müßte m a n nach dem plötzlich e inse tzenden Abfal l 
auch in n i ed r igen Brei ten wieder Konstanz e rwar ten . I n d e r T a t 
f i nde t sich auch zwischen 0 und 20° nur eine ganz schwache 
Intens i tä t sänderung" 78). E ine andere E r k l ä r u n g schlägt Janossy 
vor7 9) . Er mein t , daß die „we ichen" p r i m ä r e n Par t ike lchen du rch 
den S o n n e n m a g n e t i s m u s von der E rde abge lenk t w e r d e n . Der-
selben Ans ich t ist auch Val lar ta 8 0 ) . W i r können jedoch eine 
solche E r k l ä r u n g n ich t akzept ieren , da das m a g n e t i s c h e Sonnen-
feld viel zu s t a rk abgesch i rmt ist. Auch das Verha l t en der 
S c h a u e r gegenübe r dem i rd i schen Magnet fe lde weis t uner -
war te te Sonderba rke i t en a u f : „The non-exis tence of any cor-
re la t ion be tween shower in t ens i ty a n d the ea r th ' s m a g n e t i c 
f ield can l ikewise be in te rp re ted in the sense t ha t the p r i m a r y 
shower -p roduc ing radia t ion is no t composed of e lec t r ica l ly char -
ged p a r t i d e s . On the o ther hand , the exper imen t s ind ica t e a 
very good a g r e e m e n t be tween the Variation of the shower in ten-
si ty and t h a t of the t empe ra tu r e of the outer a i r ; bo th hav ing 
a m a x i m u m in the Iate a f t e rnoon" 8 1 ) . 
Als a n d e r e r i nd i r ek t e r Beweis f ü r die Exis tenz von Ener -
g ien über IOu c-Volt g i l t das enorme D u r c h d r i n g u n g s v e r m ö g e n 
e ines ( f re i l ich sehr kle inen) Teiles der kosmischen Pa r t ike lchen . 
Dabei wird aber die Möglichkeit eines sogen. „Ramsaue r -E f f ek t s " 
n ich t in Be t rach t gezogen (wir m e i n e n hier n i ch t den Raumsauer -
E f f e k t h ins ich t l i ch der A tome als Ganzes, sondern d e n j e n i g e n 
78) B. Gross, ZS. f. Phys. 105, 338, 1937. 
79I L. Jänossy , ZS. f. Phys . 104, 335, 1937. 
«°) M. S. Vallarta1 Nature 139, 839, 1937. 
81) M. Forrö, Nature 139, 633, 1937. 
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hinsichtlich der A t o m k e r n e). Das Vorhandensein eines solchen 
E f f e k t s müßte fü r e inen gewissen Teil der Pa r t i ke l chen eine 
hohe se lekt ive Durchs ich t igke i t des Mediums bewirken , wodurch 
ungeheure E n e r g i e n der be t r e f f enden Pa r t ike l chen vorge täusch t 
würden . Da diese Präge fü r uns sehr w ich t i g ist , so wollen 
wir auf die E i g e n s c h a f t e n des Ramsaue r -Ef fek t s nähe r e ingehen. 
Vor e t w a 14 J a h r e n schr ieb R a m s a u e r : „Alle Edelgase . . . 
zeigen gegenüber den sons t igen bisher u n t e r s u c h t e n Gasen . . . 
die geme insame E igen tüml ichke i t , daß der W i r k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t t 
mi t a b n e h m e n d e r E lek t ronengeschwind igke i t ein Maximum er-
re icht u n d d a n n wieder a b f ä l l t . . . . der W i r k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t t 
s te ig t im Maximum auf das 4 bis 5 fache des gask ine t i schen 
Querschni t t s und s ink t bei dem k le ins ten un te r such ten Geschwin-
d igke i t swer t von e twa 0,75 Volt auf un t e r 1Z7 des ga sk ine t i s chen 
Querschni t t s he rab . . . . Die Ede lgase Ne, A, Kr, X zeigen in 
bezug auf Lage u n d Höhe ihrer Maxima einen ausgesprochenen 
G a n g : mi t s t e igende r Ordnungszah l (10; 18; 36; 54) wächs t 
das Maximum absolut g e n o m m e n s tark an . . . . und r ü c k t 
außerdem zu i m m e r kle ineren E l e k t r o n e n g e s c h w i n d i g k e i t e n hin 
(Voltmax = 25 ; 13,2; 11,3; 6,4)"8'2). E t w a 4 J ah re später schre ib t 
B r ü c h e : „Das jetzt wesent l ich ve rmehr te Versuchsmate r i a l zeigt, 
daß der R a m s a u e r e f f e k t keine spezielle E i g e n t ü m l i c h k e i t der 
Edelgase ist , sondern bei allen bisher u n t e r s u c h t e n Gasen au f -
t r i t t . . . . Dagegen zeigt sich, daß bei e iner nach äußerer Ähn-
l ichkeit vo rgenommenen A n o r d n u n g der Que r schn i t t sku rven in 
Gruppen solche Gase zusammens t ehen , von denen auch sonst 
ähnliche E i g e n s c h a f t e n und ähnl icher Bau b e k a n n t s ind . Dar-
über h i n a u s g e h e n d läßt die Ähnl ichke i t der s chweren Edel-
gase . . . . es ve rmu ten , daß für die Gestal t der Querschni t t skur -
ven die A n o r d n u n g u n d Zahl der „Außen" -E lek t ronen des Mole-
küls eine wesent l iche Rolle sp ie l t" 8 3 ) . In spä teren Arbe i t en 
un te r such t Ramsaue r ( zusammen mi t Kollath) die W i r k u n g s -
que r schn i t t sku rve fü r noch kle inere E lek t ronengeschwind igke i -
ten, bis 0,16 Volt. „Die W i r k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t l s k u r v e des Ne 
fällt zwischen 1,2 u n d 0,2 Volt s t änd ig ab. Die W i r k u n g s q u e r -
s chn i t t sku rve des X ha t bei e twa 0,65 Volt ein k rä f t i ge s Mini-
m u m , wobei der Ans t i eg n a c h kle ineren Geschwind igke i t en 
82) C. Ramsauer, Annalen der Phys. (4) 72, 351, 1923. 
8:i) E. Brüche, Aanalen der Phys. (4) 83, 1127, 1927. 
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stei ler ist, als der Ans t i eg nach größeren Geschwindigke i ten — 
Die W i r k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t t s k u r v e des He ver läuf t i nne rha lb des Ge-
b ie tes von 1,1 — 0,2 Volt im wesentl ichen horizontal, wobei das 
Maximum bei 0,76 Volt angedeutet i s t "
8 4 ) . ,,CH4 schließt sich den 
schweren Ede lgasen auch insofe rn an, als es un t e rha lb 1 Volt n a c h 
D u r c h l a u f u n g e ines Min imums wieder ans te ig t . Die Lage der 
Minima ist h ierbei f ü r Ar, Kr, CH4 bzw. 0,39; 0,60; 0,43 Volt" 85). 
„Die W i r k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t t s k u r v e n der Edelgase u n d der Nicht-
edelgase zeigen bei den k le ins ten noch u n t e r s u c h t e n Geschwindig-
kei ten zum Teil e inen Anstieg, zum Teil einen Abfa l l nach 0 Volt 
hin" 8 6 ) . Nach Ans ich t der Verfasser e r sche in t es aber als mögl ich , 
daß bei s ämt l i chen E lemen ten der W i r k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t t wieder 
ans t e ig t bei ext rem kle inen E lek t ronengeschwind igke i t en , die 
zwischen 0,16 und 0 Volt l iegen u n d exper imente l l s chwer zu er-
fassen sind. In e inem ande ren Art ikel s te l len Ramsaue r u n d 
Kollath in einer kle inen Tabel le die von ve r sch iedenen Por-
schern g e f u n d e n e n W e r t e des A r g o n m i n i m u m s z u s a m m e n 8 7 ) . 
Wi r reproduzie ren tei lweise diese Tabelle. W i r sehen, daß Nor-
m a n d s W e r t aus der Reihe fä l l t , w ä h r e n d die übr igen W e r t e 
g u t un t e r e inande r ü b e r e i n s t i m m e n . 
Im Falle des R a m s a u e r - E f f e k t s erhäl t also ein sehr lang-
sames E lek t ron die sche inbare Fäh igke i t , ohne Ene rg i eve r lu s t 
u n d ohne A b l e n k u n g ein Atom zu d u r c h d r i n g e n , als ob das s ta rke 
e lekt r i sche Atomfe ld ga r ke inen E in f luß auf das E lek t ron aus-
übte, als ob also das E lek t ron gegen das A t o m f e l d „ immun" 
wäre. F. H u n d sch lug fo lgende E r k l ä r u n g dieser sonderbaren 
E r s c h e i n u n g vor. W e n n ein Atom von einem E lek t ron durch-
d r u n g e n wird, e rhä l t le tzteres se i tens des s t a rken e l ek t r i s chen 
84) C. Ramsauer und R. Ivollath, Annalen der Phys. (5) 3, 563, 1929. 
8:>) C. Ramsauer und R. Kollath, Annalen der Phys. (5) 4, 101, 1930. 
8Ü) Ebenda S. 107. 
8
') C. Ramsauer und R. Kollath, Annalen der Phys. (5) 7, 181, 1930. 
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Atomfeldes eine Beschleunigung, weshalb es (das Elektron) 
nach der k lass i schen Theorie eine der Beschleunigung ent-
sprechende Energ iemenge ausstrahlen müßte . „Da bei k le inen 
Geschwind igke i ten der k lass ische Energ ieve r lus t größer wäre 
als die k ine t i sche Ene rg i e des Elek t rons , da es f e rne r ein Atom 
ohne E l e k t r o n e n a f f i n i t ä t wieder ver lassen muß, kann das von 
außen k o m m e n d e Elekt ron sich n i ch t k lass isch bewegen , sondern 
muß das Atom auf e iner Bahn mi t ge r inge re r S t r ah lung oder 
ohne S t r a h l u n g [also auch ohne A b l e n k u n g und ohne Energ ie -
verlust] durchse tzen" 8 8 ) . Hund ' s Theorie läßt sich jedoch n ich t 
au f r ech t e rha l t en , da sie n ich t erklär t , warum bei extrem kleinen 
E lek t ronengeschwind igke i t en der W i r k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t t wieder 
ans te ig t . 
Eine ganz andere E r k l ä r u n g des R a m s a u e r - E f f e k t s gibt 




ist. Daher müsse m a n auch e rwar t en , daß das e n t s p r e c h e n d e 
Elekt ron alle E i g e n s c h a f t e n e iner Wel le aufweise , deren Länge 
X ist . „Versucht m a n z. B. den m e r k w ü r d i g e n Gang der f re ien 
Weg länge von E lek t ronen , den Ramsaue r und nach ihm eine 
Reihe andere r Autoren g e f u n d e n haben, m i t der oben besproche-
nen Hypothese zu deu ten , so zeigt sich, daß die Kurven, die 
diesen Gang wiedergeben , eine ganz auf fä l l ige Ü b e r e i n s t i m m u n g 
aufweisen mi t den Kurven, die m a n in der k lass ischen Theorie 
fü r die B e u g u n g von Licht an kolloidalen Kügelchen erhäl t . 
Es s ieht danach so aus, als ob die l a n g s a m e n E lek t ronen an 
den Atomen n a c h Gesetzen ges t r eu t würden , wie sie fü r Licht 
der berechne ten Wel l en l änge [Elsasser me in t die de Broglie-
Wel len länge] bei S t r e u u n g an Kuge ln vom Radius der Atome 
gel ten würden . N a t u r g e m ä ß ist. die Ü b e r e i n s t i m m u n g n u r qua-
l i ta t iv" 8!'). Faxen und Hol t smark behande ln das Problem des 
R a m s a u e r - E f f e k t s w e l l e n m e c h a n i s c h 9 0 ) ; desgleichen Mens ing 9 1 ) . 
In e inem ande ren Ar t ike l sagt H o l t s m a r k : „Nach der Wellen-
88) F. Hund, ZS. f. Phys . 18, 249, 1923. 
8!t) \V. Elsasser, Naturwissenschaf ten 13, 711, 1925. 
9u) H. Faxen und J. Holtsmark, ZS. f. Phys . 45, 307, 1927. 
9 l ) Lucy Mensing, ebenda S. 603. 
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mechan ik is t die S t r e u u n g der E l ek t ronen in e inem Gas ein 
B e u g u n g s p h ä n o m e n . . . Der W i r k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t t a ls F u n k t i o n 
der Geschwindigke i t oder der Wel len länge des E l ek t ronen -
s t rah l s zeigt im a l lgemeinen Maxima u n d Minima, die als Beu-
g u n g s m a x i m a bzw. -min ima e rkann t werden s o l l e n " - ) . 
Alle b i sher igen U n t e r s u c h u n g e n haben sich i m m e r n u r auf 
den R a m s a u e r - E f f e k t d e s g a n z e n A t o m s bezogen. Sollte 
aber viel leicht auch noch ein R a m s a u e r - E f f e k t der A t o m k e r n e 
ex i s t i e ren? — Diese Frage muß be jah t werden , u n t e r der selbst-
vers tänd l ichen Vorausse tzung, daß der Ramsauer-P]ffekt auch t a t . 
sächl ich eine B e u g u n g s e r s c h e i n u n g dars te l l t , wie dies jetzt all-
gemein a n g e n o m m e n wird. In einem solchen Falle m u ß o f fenbar 
die no twendige de Brogiie-AVellenlänge unge fäh r proport ional 
dem Rad ius des „Hindern isses" sein, welches die E lek t ronen-
b e u g u n g hervor ruf t . Das Verhä l tn i s des A tomrad ius zu d e m 
Kernrad ius ist von der Größenordnung 10000. Deshalb m u ß die 
de-Brogl ie -Wel len länge bei dem Kern -Ramsaue r -E f f ek t e twa 
10000 mal k le iner sein als bei dem Atom-Ramsaue r -E f f ek t . 
Nehmen wir beispielsweise an, daß das Minimum des Atomwir -
k u n g s q u e r s c h n i t t s bei einer E l e k t r o n e n g e s c h w i n d i g k e i t v o n 0,5 Volt 
au f t r i t t , also bei Vi = 4,22 . IO7 cm . sec^1 . Der en t sp rechende 
Impuls ist gleich 
m Q V i = 9 . 1 0 . 4 / 2 2 . IO 7 = :3,80 . l O " 2 0 . 
Die de Brogiie-AVellenlänge X ände r t sich u m g e k e h r t proportio-
nal dem Impulse . Da nach unse re r Schä t zung der Kern-Ram-
saue r -Ef f ek t bei e inem 10000 mal k le ineren X au f t r i t t , so muß 
der en t sp rechende E l e k t r o n e n i m p u l s 10C0( mal größer sein, d. h. 
er muß b e t r a g e n : 
m v . 2 = 3 , 8 0 . I O - 2 0 . 1 0 0 0 0 = 3 , 8 0 . 10~1C\ 
Da n u n die l ineare E l e k t r o n e n g e s c h w i n d i g k e i t v2 nur wen ig von 
L ich tgeschwind igke i t versch ieden sein wird , k a n n m a n ohne 
großen Feh le r v.2 = c setzen, u n d dann e rha l t en w i r : 
und also 
m 
mc = 3 , 8 0 . 1 0 ~ 1 ( i , 
3 , 8 0 . I O - 1 6 
3 . 1 0 10 
= 1 , 2 7 . 1 0 - 2 , ! . 
9L>) J. Holtsmark, ZS. f. P h y s . 55, 437, 1929. 
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Für die k ine t i sche Energ ie des E lek t rons e rg ib t sich : (m — m0) c2 = 
= (1,27 . IO"2 6 — 9 . IO- 2 8). 9. IO20 = 1,06 . IO-5 Erg = 6,6 Millionen 
e-Volt. Diese Zahl hat natürlich nu r e inen re in or ient ierenden 
Charakter . Sie ze ig t jedoch, auf welche Größenordnung von 
Elek t ronenenerg ie m a n bei e inem Kern -Ramsaue r -Ef fek t gefaß t 
sein muß. 
Bei noch k le inerer de Brogl ie -Wel lenlänge ist ein Ram-
saue r -Ef fek t sogar h ins ich t l i ch e ines jeden einzelnen E lementa r -
te i lchens zu e rwar ten . Tn e inem solchen Fal le wird das ent-
sprechende E lek t ron (auch bei e inem zent ra len Zusammenstoß) 
sche inbar widers tands los durch das Proton (oder durch das Neutron) 
h i n d u r c h g e h e n . Nun bes teh t die gewöhnl iche Materie le tz ten En-
des aus Protonen, Neu t ronen u n d Elekt ronen. Da die „Radien" 
dieser E l emen ta r t e i l chen als m e h r oder wen iger gleich ange-
n o m m e n w e r d e n können , so wird fü r sie alle der Ramsauer -
E f f e k t bei a n n ä h e r n d ein u n d derselben Elekt ronenenerg ie auf-
t re ten . W i r m ü s s e n d a h e r e rwar t en , daß die gewöhnl iche Mate-
rie fü r Elekt ronen von b e s t i m m t e r Ene rg i e in hohem Grade 
durchs ich t ig i s t . Es is t du rchaus n ich t ve rwunder l i ch , wenn m a n 
solchen E lek t ronen phan tas t i sche Ene rg i en zuschre ib t . 
Man k a n n jedoch auch ohne R a m s a u e r - E f f e k t sich e inen 
solchen Prozeß vorstel len, wo p h a n t a s t i s c h e E l e k t r o n e n e n e r g i e n 
vorge täusch t werden . C. D. Ander son ha t gezeigt , daß ein ge-
n ü g e n d energ ie re iches Elekt ron auch s c h w e r e Tei lchen aus 
d e m Kern auslösen k a n n (s. oben S. 20). N e h m e n wi r n u n 
an, daß ein g e n ü g e n d ene rg ie re i ches p r imäre s kosmisches 
E lek t ron bere i t s in der obers ten Atmosphä rensch ich t mi t e inem 
Sauers tof f - oder S t i cks to f fke rn zusammens töß t , wobei ein Neu-
t ron ausgelös t wird . Das Neut ron k a n n dabei eine be t r äch t -
l iche k ine t i s che Ene rg ie von dem s toßenden Elek t ron über -
n e h m e n . Nun ist die Absorb ie rbarke i t der Neu t ronen s o g e r i n g , 
daß sie g a r ke iner p h a n t a s t i s c h e n E n e r g i e bedür fen , um gewal-
t ige Sch ich td i cken zu d u r c h d r i n g e n . Nehmen wir an, daß unse r 
obene rwähn te s Neu t ron die ganze Atmosphäre u n d auße rdem 
noch eine sehr dicke Ble ischicht zwar d u r c h d r i n g t , aber schließ-
l ich mi t e inem Kern d e r a r t zusammens töß t , daß aus le tz te rem 
ein energ ie re iches P ro ton ausge lös t wi rd . W e n n n u n j e m a n d 
zufäll ig n u r das E n d e d ieser P r o t o n e n b a h n in der Wilson-
Kammer beobachte t , w i rd er g e n e i g t sein zu g l auben , daß das 
Proton ein p r imäres sei, we lches die ganze A t m o s p h ä r e u n d 
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dazu noch eine sehr dicke Ble i sch ich t d u r c h d r u n g e n habe. 
N a t u r g e m ä ß wird der Beobach te r d iesem „ p r i m ä r e n " Pro ton eine 
p h a n t a s t i s c h e Ene rg i e zuschre iben. 
W e n n m a n also aus der be rechne t en W i r k u n g des irdi-
schen Magnet fe ldes , oder auch aus d e m sche inba ren Absorp-
t ionskoeff iz ien ten , Ene rg i en von IO11 bis IO12 e-Volt ab le i te t , s o 
k a n n m a n n i c h t a b s o l u t s i c h e r s e i n , d a ß d i e s e 
Z a h l e n r e e l l s i n d . Man k a n n n i c h t e inmal völl ig s icher 
sein, ob s ich n i c h t die w i rk l i chen W e r t e von den be r echne t en 
u m Zehnerpo tenzen un te r sche iden . 
Es g ib t noch eine d r i t t e Methode die p r i m ä r e E n e r g i e der 
k o s m i s c h e n Pa r t ike l chen zu messen . Man schätzt näml ich den 
E n e r g i e i n h a l t e ines Schauers (oder eines Stoßes) m e h r oder we-
n ige r g e n a u ab. Dieser Ene rg i e inha l t muß gleich oder k le iner 
sein als die p r imäre Ene rg ie des kosmischen Pa r t ike l chens , 
we lches den Schauer (oder den Stoß) v e r u r s a c h t hat . Fü r große 
Schauer (und große Stöße) erhäl t m a n angebl ich E n e r g i e n von 
übe r IOu e-Volt, w ä h r e n d nach unse re r „Grav i ta t ions theor ie" 
Ene rg i en von über IO'0 e-Volt in der kosmischen S t r a h l u n g 
n i c h t a n z u n e h m e n s ind. J e d e n f a l l s k ö n n t e n Pa r t ike l chen mi t 
über IO11 e-Volt Ene rg i e nach der „Gravi ta t ions theor ie" n u r als 
ein u n m e s s b a r k le iner Prozen t sa tz au f t r e t en . Es bes t eh t also 
eine m i n d e s t e n s 10-fache Disk repanz (nicht h ins ich t l i ch der 
du rchschn i t t l i chen , sonder n u r h ins ich t l i ch der m a x i m a l e n 
E n e r g i e n der Pa r t ike lchen) zwischen unse re r „Gravi ta t ions-
theor ie" u n d der Beobach tung , vorausgese tz t na tü r l i ch , daß man 
die in den großen Schaue rn u n d Stößen a u f t r e t e n d e n Energ ie -
m e n g e n auch t a t s ä c h l i c h r i c h t i g geschä tz t ha t . T r i f f t letz-
te res zu, so sehen wir uns veran laß t zu u n t e r s u c h e n , ob sich 
unse re „Gravi ta t ions theor ie" n i ch t de ra r t modif iz ieren läßt, daß 
die obene rwähn te 10-fache Disk repanz ve r schwinde t . 
Unsere Diskrepanz könnte mi t Le ich t igke i t durch die An-
n a h m e bese i t ig t werden , daß u n t e r den p r imären Pa r t ike l chen 
auch schwere re A t o m k e r n e sich be f inden , und daß dabei die 
Äquipar t i t ion in der E n e r g i e v e r t e i l u n g ke ine vo l l s tänd ige ist. 
Nach dem f r ü h e r Gesagten jedoch (vgl. S. 11) m ü s s e n wir e inen 
so lchen A u s w e g ab lehnen . 
Die Diskrepanz wäre auch sehr le icht behoben, wenn wir 
uns entschl ießen könnten , n a c h t radi t ionel ler Weise n i ch t die 
G e s a m t m a s s e m, s onde rn die Ruhemasse m0 e ines f a l l enden 
3* 
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Körpers als k o n s t a n t anzunehmen . Dann w ü r d e sich aus der 
re la t iv i s t i schen Formel 
oo bei v-*~c e rgeben, u n d wir h ä t t e n die Möglichkei t , das 
A u f t r e t e n bel iebig großer E n e r g i e n u n g e z w u n g e n zu erk lären . 
J edoch m ü s s e n wir auch diesen A u s w e g ab lehnen , weil die t ra-
di t ionel le A u f f a s s u n g mi t dem Gesetz der E r h a l t u n g der Ene rg ie 
unver t räg l ich ist . So z. B. müß te m a n vom S t a n d p u n k t der 
t rad i t ione l len Auf f a s sung a n n e h m e n , daß die Masse eines sich 
ve rd i ch t enden S te rns größer werde (trotz des Energ iever lus tcs 
du rch Auss t r ah lung ) , da ja bei der V e r d i c h t u n g T e m p e r a t u r 
und du rchschn i t t l i che Moleku la rgeschwind igke i t zunehmen. En t -
gegen der t rad i t ione l len A u f f a s s u n g n e h m e n wir daher an, daß 
bei e inem f re i f a l l enden Körper n i c h t die R u h e m a s s e m0, son-
dern die Gesamtmasse m k o n s t a n t bleibt . Unsere A u f f a s s u n g 
f ü h r t zu m0 -> O bei v ->• c. Wir halten es nicht f ü r mögl ich , 
unsere A u f f a s s u n g z u g u n s t e n der t r ad i t ione l l en aufzugeben . 
Die Diskrepanz könn te auch durch die A n n a h m e besei t ig t 
werden, daß bei ex t remen Energ ien die von uns vorausgese tz te 
normale Maxwellsche Energ ieve r t e i lung s t a rk von der Wi rk l i ch -
kei t abweiche. W i r können zwar die Unmögl ichke i t e iner solchen 
A n n a h m e n ich t e i n w a n d f r e i beweisen, u n s sche in t aber le tztere 
t ro tzdem sehr g e w a g t zu sein. 
Wi r ha t t en angenommen , daß die Masse des Un ive r sums 
gleich 2 . IO55 G r a m m sei. S o l l t e n w i r u n s entschl ießen, dem Uni-
ve r sum eine größere Masse zuzuschreiben (z. B. 3 . IO55 oder 
4.IO5 5 Gramm), so würde dies zu vergrößer ten W e r t e n f ü r die 
Energ ien der kosmischen Par t ike lchen f ü h r e n . Leider e rwe i s t 
s ich diese Vergrößerung auch im g ü n s t i g s t e n Falle als unge-
nügend , u m unse re 10-fache Diskrepanz zu bese i t igen . 
Die Ruhemasse e ines P ro tons oder e ines Neut rons k a n n 
gleich 1 , 6 6 . 1 0 - 2 4 a n g e n o m m e n werden . Diese Zahl bezieht sich 
aber n u r auf f re ie Pro tonen u n d Neu t ronen . D a g e g e n ist die 
Masse e ines Kernprotons oder eines Ke rnneu t rons ( infolge des 
bekann ten Massendefek t s von e twa 0,7 bis 0 , 8 % ) kle iner als 
1,66.10"2 4 , obgleich sich im Kern die Pro tonen und Neu t ronen 
bewegen. Na tür l i ch wird deren Ruhemasse im Kern ers t r e c h t 
m = 
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kleiner als 1,66.10~2 4 sein. N e h m e n wir n u n an, daß im Kern 
sich ein Mikro-Einwohner be f inde t , der da g laubt , daß die Ruhe-
masse eines Pro tons (oder eines Neutrons) auch außerha lb se iner 
„Wel t " kleiner als 1 , 6 6 . 1 0 - 2 4 sei. Von d ieser A n n a h m e ausge-
hend, be rechne t der Mikro-Einwohner die Energie , welche bei 
dem Fal len eines Neu t rons aus der Unend l i chke i t bis in den 
Kern frei wi rd . W e n n n u n aber ein Neut ron ta t sächl ich von 
dem Kern „ e i n g e f a n g e n " wird, so wi rd die dabei f r e i we rdende 
Energ ie den vom Mikro-Einwohner be rechne ten W e r t übers te i -
gen. Der Mikro-Einwohner ha t t e näml ich n ich t in Be t r ach t ge-
zogen, daß inne rha lb se iner „Wel t " das Neut ron eine k le inere 
Ruhemasse besitzt als außerhalb. W i r könn ten n u n in ana loger 
Weise a n n e h m e n , daß in der „geordne ten" W e l t (d. h. in 
allen Himmelskörpern) die Neu t ronen-Ruhemasse k le iner is t 
als in der „ungeordne ten Außenwel t " der kosmischen Par-
t ikelchen. W e n n n u n ein „ungeo rdne t e s " kosmisches Neut ron 
von e inem Himmelskörper „ e i n g e f a n g e n " wird , so m u ß die dabei 
t a t säch l ich frei werdende Energ ie die berechne te übe r t r e f f en . 
Wi r ha l ten jedoch eine solche Hypothese zur Bese i t igung unse-
re r Diskrepanz f ü r sehr unwahrsche in l i ch , wenn n ich t vom qua-
l i tat iven, so doch vom quan t i t a t i ven S t a n d p u n k t aus . 
W i r sehen also, daß u n s e r e „Gravi ta t ions theor ie" der kosmi-
schen St rah len auf gewisse Schwier igke i ten stößt (wenn die bei 
großen Schauern u n d Stößen a u f t r e t e n d e n E n e r g i e m e n g e n auch 
t a t s ä c h l i c h r i c h t i g geschä tz t worden sind), die sich jedoch 
n ich t auf die d u r c h s c h n i t t l i c h e n , sondern n u r auf die m a x i m a -
len Ene rg i ewer t e der Pa r t ike lchen beziehen. Wi r können aber 
n i ch t mi t B e s t i m m t h e i t behaup ten , daß diese Schwier igke i ten 
u n ü b e r w i n d l i c h s ind . 
Wollen wir n u n un te r suchen , ob n ich t vielleicht i rgende ine 
andere in der L i t e ra tu r vo rgesch lagene Theorie der kosmischcn 
S t r a h l u n g ger ingere Schwie r igke i t en biete . 
Vor e twa 6 J a h r e n äußer te Mil l ikan die Meinung, daß „an 
a tom-bu i ld ing process" die n o t w e n d i g e E n e r g i e l iefern könne 
(vgl. S. 13). Mil l ikans Hypothese is t jedoch unha l tba r , da sie 
selbst dann zu ge r inge Energ ien l iefer t , wenn die g e s a m t e bei 
der Kernb i ldung e n t s t a n d e n e E n e r g i e als ein einziges S t rah-
l u n g s q u a n t a u s g e s a n d t wird . In der hier b e i g e f ü g t e n Tabelle, 
die ich auf Grund von E a s t m a n ' s 93J Daten be rechne t habe, 
93) E. I). Eastman, Phys . Rev. (2) 46, 9, 1934. 
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sind die Bi ldungsenerg ien einiger Kerne a n g e g e b e n 9 4 ) . Verg le icht 
man diese Tabelle mit d e r j e n i g e n auf S. 17, so e rkennt man 
sofort die Unmögl ichkei t , die g röße ren in der W i l s o n - K a m m e r 
g e m e s s e n e n E n e r g i e n d u r c h K e r n - A u f b a u - P r o z e s s e zu erk lären . 
Rad ioak t ive Prozesse k ö n n e n e r s t r e c h t n i c h t in F r a g e k o m m e n , 
E l e m e n t e B i l d u n g s e n e r g i e der Kerne 
Ne (Isotop 20) 137,5 Mil l ionen e-Volt 
Ne (Isotop 22) 152,0 JJ JJ 
Si 204,7 JJ JJ 
Ni 443,4 JJ JJ 
Sn (Isotop 112) 823,9 JJ JJ 
Sn (Isotop 124) 906,8 JJ JJ 
Ba 994,1 JJ JJ 
P b (Isotop 206) 1350 JJ V 
P b (Isotop 208) 1363 V JJ 
d e n n be im rad ioak t iven Zerfa l l e ines Kerns w i r d s eh r viel we-
n ige r E n e r g i e f re i , a ls bei de s sen A u f b a u aus P r o t o n e n und 
Neu t ronen . Die „Ze r s t r ah lung" e ines E l e k t r o n s u n d Pos i t rons 
e rg ib t n u r e twa 1 Million e-Volt, k o m m t also f ü r u n s ü b e r h a u p t 
n i c h t in Be t r ach t . Soga r das „Zer s t r ah len" e ines E l e k t r o n s u n d 
P ro tons wäre u n g e n ü g e n d , da es n u r e t w a 900 Mil l ionen e-Volt 
e rgeben w ü r d e ; a u ß e r d e m g l a u b t h e u t z u t a g e ke in e r n s t e r For-
sche r an die Mögl ichkei t e ines so lchen Prozesses . E s g e h t 
auch n i c h t an, s ich d a m i t zu t rös t en , daß es v ie l le icht n o c h 
u n b e k a n n t e E l e m e n t e von p h a n t a s t i s c h hohen O r d n u n g s -
zah len g ib t , daß viel le icht solche E l e m e n t e e ine w e s e n t l i c h e 
Rolle b e i m Z u s t a n d e k o m m e n der k o s m i s c h e n S t r a h l u n g spie len. 
„Schießt m a n ein posi t iv ge l adenes Tei lchen g e g e n e inen 
A t o m k e r n , so m u ß es zunächs t g e g e n das Cou lombfe ld an-
laufen , da s e ine u m so s t ä rke re b r e m s e n d e W i r k u n g a u t das 
Te i lchen ausüb t , je höher die O r d n u n g s z a h l des Ke rnes i s t " 9 5 ) . 
94) N e b e n b e i g e s a g t ze ig t d iese Tabelle, daß ein Pb-Kern (Isotop 208) 
durcli den Stoß e ines P a r t i k e l c h e n s in 208 Te i lchen (82 Protonen und 126 
Neutronen) zersprengt werden kann, wenn die E n e r g i e des s toßenden Parti-
k e l c h e n s 1363 Millionen e-Volt überste igt . Bei e inem Ne-Kern (Isotop 20) ge -
nügt zu d e s s e n Zersprengung ( in 10 Protonen und 10 Neutronen) ein s toßendes 
Part ike lchen von über 137,5 Millionen e-Volt. 
•
ib) S. P l ü g g e und A. Krebs, Phys . ZS. 86, 471, 1935. 
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Je höher also die Ordnungszah l e ines E l emen t s is t , des to schwe-
rer läßt sie sich (durch H i n z u f ü g u n g neuer P ro tonen zum Kern) 
wei ter e rhöhen . „Die Packungsan t e i l e (Massendefekte pro Tei lchen) 
der l e ich te ren Kerne (e twa bis Fe) s ind n ich t s t r e n g konstant» 
sondern n e h m e n wei te r l angsam zu . . . Die P a c k u n g s a n t e i l e 
der schwere ren Kerne n e h m e n n a c h nahezu k o n s t a n t e m Verlauf 
wieder l a n g s a m ab . . . Die [letztere] Ta t sache läßt sich, wie 
schon Gamow bei der A u f s t e l l u n g des Tröpfchenmodel l s ve rmu-
te t ha t te , du rch die Coulombsche Abs toßung der P ro tonen er-
k lä ren" 96). E ine V e r m i n d e r u n g des Massendefek t s pro Tei lchen 
bedeute t aber eine V e r m i n d e r u n g der B i n d u n g s k r a f t d ieses 
Tei lchens an den übr igen Kern te i l . Die K e r n s t r u k t u r w i rd also 
bei w a c h s e n d e r Ordnungszah l i m m e r uns tab i le r . Wi l l m a n je-
doch dem Kern ga r ke ine P r o t o n e n , sonde rn i m m e r n u r neue 
und neue Neu t ronen z u f ü h r e n , so muß auch dies schließl ich zu 
e iner S t ab i l i t ä t sve rminde rung füh ren , denn ausschl ießl ich aus 
Neut ronen lassen sich keine A t o m k e r n e a u f b a u e n . Die Exis tenz 
eines u n b e k a n n t e n E lement s , dessen A t o m g e w i c h t s e h r v i e l 
g r ö ß e r als das jen ige des Urans ist , wäre also schon aus re in 
theore t i schen E r w ä g u n g e n n i c h t anzunehmen . Auf G r u n d alles 
Gesagten g l a u b e n wir b e h a u p t e n zu dür fen , d a ß w e d e r b e -
k a n n t e , n o c h u n b e k a n n t e s u b a t o m a r e P r o z e s s e b e i 
d e r E n t s t e h u n g d e r p r i m ä r e n k o s m i s c h e n S t r a h -
l u n g e i n e R o l l e s p i e l e n k ö n n e n . 
Bothe u n d Kolhörs te r e rk lären die Ene rg i en der kosmischen 
Par t ike lchen durch u n g e h e u e r ausgedehn te e lek t r i sche Fe lde r 
im Kosmos (vgl. S. 12). Millikan weis t die Unmögl i chke i t solcher 
Felder nach (vgl. S. 13). Wi r unse re r se i t s f inden , daß die En t -
s t e h u n g u n d die U n t e r h a l t u n g de ra r t i ge r Fe lder jedenfa l l s ke in 
l e ich te res P rob lem dars te l len würde , als das Problem der kosmi-
schen S t r a h l u n g se lbs t . 
S w a n n e rk lä r t die E n e r g i e der kosmischen P a r t i k e l c h e n 
durch Ä n d e r u n g des lokalen m a g n e t i s c h e n Feldes , zwar n i ch t 
in den Sonnenf lecken , wohl aber in den „S te rn f l ecken" (vgl .S . 14). 
Es darf jedoch n i c h t ve rgessen werden , daß wenn die S t e r n e a l s 
Quelle der U l t r a s t r a h l u n g b e t r a c h t e t werden , man a n z u n e h m e n 
g e z w u n g e n ist , daß sie a n n ä h e r n d ebensoviel E n e r g i e an kosmi-
scher S t r a h l u n g wie an gewöhnl icher S t r a h l u n g emi t t i e ren . Un-
96) C. P. v. Weizsäcker, ZS. f. Phys . 96, 431 f., 1935. 
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ter solchen Bedingungen müßte m a n einen wesent l ich a n d e r e n 
Ionisa t ionszus tand der en t sp rechenden S te rna tmosphä re erwar-
ten, als er aus den Beobach tungen zu erschließen ist . Auch 
müßte bei e inem e inzelnen Stern w ä h r e n d des Maximums der 
„S te rn f l ecken tä t igke i t " der e rwähn te Ionisa t ionszus tand völlig 
verschieden sein von demjen igen wäh rend des Min imums. Der-
a r t ige S c h w a n k u n g e n k ö n n t e n aber der Beobach tung n icht ent-
gehen . Noch ein andere r E i n w a n d läßt sich gegen S w a n n ' s 
Hypothese erheben. Der lokale Magne t i smus der Sonnen-
und S te rn f l ecke wird wahrsche in l ich d u r c h re la t iv l a n g s a m e 
Dr i f tbewegungen der E lek t ronen verursach t . Die ge samte magne-
t ische Ene rg ie aller g le ichzei t ig vo rhandenen Flecke des S te rns 
wird sogar w ä h r e n d des Maximums wahrsche in l ich sehr viel 
kleiner sein, als die vom Stern im Verlaufe einer Sekunde aus-
ges t rah l te Ene rg i emenge . Die kosmische S t r a h l u n g r ü h r t aber 
nach S w a n n bloß von der Ä n d e r u n g des lokalen Magne t i smus 
her, besi tzt also eine noch viel s chwächere Energiequel le . Auf 
welche Weise sollte u n t e r solchen B e d i n g u n g e n die vom Stern 
ausgehende kosmische S t r ah lungsene rg i e be inahe gleich sein 
mi t der g le ichzei t ig ausgehenden gewöhnl ichen S t r ah lungsene r -
gie? — Und dabei wären wir noch g e z w u n g e n anzunehmen , 
daß die uns so nahe Sonne ke inen merk l i chen Bei t rag zu der 
der E r d e z u g e s a n d t e n kosmischen S t r a h l u n g l iefere, denn ein 
merk l icher Be i t r ag wäre mi t der Beobach tung unvere inbar . Man 
d ü r f t e a l le rd ings a n n e h m e n , daß die magne t i s che W i r k s a m k e i t der 
Sonne schwächer ist als d ie jenige vieler Sterne, aber doch n i ch t in 
e inem de ra r t igen Mißverhä l tn i s ! — 
A. K. Das betrachtet die k o s m i s c h e Strahlung als Tempe-
raturstrahlung, die aus dem Inneren der Sterne in den Außen-
r a u m g e l a n g t (vgl. S. 14). Nach unse r en je tz igen Kenn tn i s sen 
müß te sich jedoch die e rwähn te T e m p e r a t u r s t r a h l u n g auf ih rem 
langen W e g e aus d e m S t e r n i n n e r e n zur Oberf läche de ra r t ver-
ändern, daß sie als ganz normale Ober f l ächens t r ah lung den 
S te rn verließe. 
Baade u n d Zwicky sehen in den „Super-Novae" die Quelle 
der U l t r a s t r a h l u n g (vgl. S. 18). Auch Regener sympa th i s i e r t 
mi t e iner solchen Hypothese (vgl. S. 23 f.). Gegen diese Hypo-
these ist aber Fo lgendes e inzuwenden . Ein du rchschn i t t l i che r 
„Nebel" bes teh t aus e twa IO9 Sternen , die wir , der E i n f a c h h e i t 
halber , als unse re r Sonne gleich a n n e h m e n wollen. Alle t a u s e n d 
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J a h r e e r sche in t im Nebel eine „Super-Nova" mi t e iner durch-
schni t t l i chen „Lebensdauer" von e twa 20 Tagen . Dies bedeute t , 
daß un te r 1,8.1013 S te rnen i m m e r i rgende ine Super-Nova leuchte t . 
Die von der Super-Nova ausgehende U l t r a s t r ah lungsene rg i e mul.) 
also beinahe 1,8.1013 mal oder r u n d ge rechne t IO13 mal größer sein 
als die von der Sonne a u s g e h e n d e „gewöhnl iche" s t rah lende Ener-
gie (weil ja die In tens i tä t der kosmischen S t r ah lung nu r e twas klei-
ner ist als die von al len S te rnen unsere r E r d e zugesandte gewöhn-
liche St rahlung) . Fü r die von der Super-Nova ausgehende „gewöhn-
liche" s t r ah lende Energ ie h i n g e g e n be t räg t das e r w ä h n t e Verhä l tn i s 
IO 1 3 
„bloß" IO8. Dies bedeute t , daß e ine Super-Nova e twa - - 8 - = io 5 
mal mehr Energ ie an „kosmische r " als an „gewöhnl iche r" 
S t r a h l u n g emi t t ie r t . Die A u s s t r a h l u n g unse re r Sonne be t räg t 
3 ,8 .10 3 3 E r g . s e c - 1 ; eine du rchschn i t t l i che Super-Nova h ingegen 
emi t t i e r t S 5 S - I O 4 1 E r g - S e c ^ 1 gewöhnl icher T e m p e r a t u r s t r a h l u n g 
und gle ichzei t ig 3,8. IO46 E r g . s e c - 1 kosmische r U l t r a s t r ah lung . 
Die S te l la rmater ie darf aber höchs tens den h u n d e r t t a u s e n d s t e n 
Teil dieser U l t r a s t r ah lungsene rg ie absorb ie ren und in W ä r m e -
energie verwandeln , weil sonst die T e m p e r a t u r s t r a h l u n g der Super-
Nova größer als 3,8 . IO41 E r g . s e c - 1 sein würde . Diese Überle-
g u n g zwing t uns, den Erzeugungsor t de r U l t r a s t r a h l u n g in die 
äußers te Ober f lächensch ich t der Super-Nova zu verlegen. Setzt 
man den du rchschn i t t l i chen Massenabsorp t ionskoef f iz ien ten der 
U l t r a s t r ah lung gleich 0,001, so k a n n die ungeheu re Energ ie -
e rzeugung von 3,8 . IO46 E r g . s e c - 1 n u r in der äußers ten Ober-
f lächenschicht s t a t t f i nden , de ren Dicke kleiner als 0,01 g . c m - 2 
ist . Außerdem müßte die dort erzeugte Ul t r a s t r ah lung die wunder -
liche E igenscha f t besi tzen, sich außschl ießl ich in der R i c h t u n g 
nach außen hin zu bewegen. Selbst wenn n u r der hunde r t -
t ausends t e Teil der erzeugten U l t r a s t r a h l u n g nach innen ger ich-
tet (und dor t na tür l i ch absorbier t ) wäre, müß te die T e m p e r a t u r -
s t r a h l u n g der Super-Nova größer als 3,8 . IO41 E r g . s e c - 1 sein. 
Wie wahrschein l ich dies alles ist , möge der Leser selbst beur-
teilen. — Regener e r w ä h n t eine br ie f l iche Mit te i lung von G a y , 
wonach a m 20. Mai 1936 in mehre ren A p p a r a t e n eine ziemlich 
plötzliche E r h ö h u n g der U l t r a s t r a h l u n g s i n t e n s i t ä t um e twa 10 % 
s t a t t g e f u n d e n haben soll, die im J u n i wie die Hel l igkei t e iner 
Nova abk l ang (vgl. S. 24). Nach unse re r Meinung müßte aber 
diese E r s c h e i n u n g in s ä m t l i c h e n Appara ten der Wel t be-
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m e r k b a r g e w e s e n sein, und nicht bloß „in m e h r e r e n " . Außer -
d e m m ü ß t e die I n t e n s i t ä t de r U l t r a s t r a h l u n g eine Per iode von 
21 S t u n d e n a u f g e w i e s e n h a b e n ( w e g e n der E r d r o t a t i o n ) . W e n n 
die kosmische U l t r a s t r a h l u n g d u r c h e ine h y p o t h e t i s c h e Super -Nova 
u m 10 °/0 v e rg röße r t w rorden wäre , so m ü ß t e le tz te re der E r d e 
e t w a 3 . I O - 4 E r g . c m - 2 . sec~4 an U l t r a s t r a h l u n g z u g e s a n d t haben , 
also g l e i chze i t i g a u c h 3 . I O - 4 / I O 5 = 3 .10~ 9 E r g . c m ~ 2 . s e c - 1 a n 
gewöhn l i che r T e m p e r a t u r s t r a h l u n g . Le tz t e re s w ü r d e e i n e m S t e r n 
u n g e f ä h r 9. Größe e n t s p r e c h e n . E i n S te rn , de r 3,8. I O 4 1 E r g . s e c - 1 
a u s s t r a h l t , wovon auf u n s e r e E r d e 3 . 1 0 ~ 9 E r g . c m ~ 2 . s e c _ 1 fä l l t , 
m u ß von uns e t w a 1 Million pa r sec e n t f e r n t se in . W i r m ü ß t e n 
also a n n e h m e n , daß a m 20. Mai 1936 in e iner E n t f e r n u n g von 
e twa 1 Million pa rsec , d. h. in einem, der n ä c h s t e n Spi ra lnebel , 
e in n e u e r S t e r n von u n g e f ä h r 9. Größe a u f g e f l a m m t se in . Dies 
n a c h z u p r ü f e n d ü r f t e doch n i c h t ü b e r m ä ß i g s c h w e r fa l len . 
Ganz vor k u r z e m ha t A l f v e n e ine n e u e Theor ie der Ul t r a -
s t r a h l u n g en twicke l t , w o n a c h ih re E n t s t e h u n g in die Doppel-
s t e r n e ve r l eg t w i r d . Le tz t e re b e t r a c h t e t A l f v e n als m a g n e t i s c h e 
Dipole u n d zeigt , daß durch ih r e B e w e g u n g u n t e r b e s t i m m t e n 
B e d i n g u n g e n E l e k t r o n e n e r g i e n von IO11 e-Volt z u s t a n d e k o m m e n 
k ö n n e n 9 7 ) . D a d u r c h k ö n n e m a n die E n t s t e h u n g der p r i m ä r e n 
k o s m i s c h e n U l t r a s t r a h l e n e rk lä ren . — Gegen A l f v e n ' s Hypothese 
läßt s ich f o lge nde s e i n w e n d e n . Die E l e k t r o n e n e r h a l t e n i h r e 
k i n e t i s c h e n E n e r g i e n l e t z t en E n d e s auf Kos ten der k i n e t i s c h e n 
E n e r g i e u n d der po t en t i e l l en Grav i t a t i onsene rg i e der u m den 
g e m e i n s a m e n S c h w e r p u n k t r o t i e r e n d e n S t e rne . Der E i n f a c h h e i t 
ha lber n e h m e n wi r an, daß die Masse M des H a u p t s t e r n s viel 
g röße r a ls d ie Masse m des Beg le i t e r s sei. D a n n k ö n n e n wi r 
ohne g roßen Feh le r sagen , daß m s i ch u m das u n b e w e g l i c h e M 
m i t de r l i nea ren G e s c h w i n d i g k e i t v bewege , wobei der R a d i u s der 
B a h n g le ich R sei. W i r h a b e n d a n n : 
OMm mv2  
R' = B ' 
mu
2
 = k i n e t i s c h e E n e r g i e von m. 
U 
Macht m a n die übe r t r i eben g ü n s t i g e A n n a h m e , daß a n f ä n g l i c h m 
u n e n d l i c h we i t von M e n t f e r n t g e w e s e n sei, so i s t die g e s a m t e 
97) H. Alfven, ZS. f. Phys. 105, 319, 1937. 
also i s t : 
OMm 
2 R 
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GMm 
f r e i gewordene E n e r g i e g le ich ^ , wovon die eine Hä l f t e als 
k ine t i sche Energ ie von m au f t r i t t , u n d also n u r die andere 
Hälf te f ü r die U l t r a s t r a h l u n g zur V e r f ü g u n g g e s t a n d e n ha t . 
QMm 
Somit k a n n die U l t r a s t r a h l u n g auch im bes ten Fal le n u r — - ö -2 jft 
E r g e r h a l t e n haben , was E r g g le ich wäre . Es möge der 
Doppels tern seit t Sekunden „ex i s t i e r t " haben . "Wir wollen an-
nehmen , daß zur Bes t r e i t ung der gewöhnl i chen Tempera tu r -
s t r a h l u n g sowohl i m Haup t s t e rn als auch i m Beglei ter 
2 E r g . g - 1 • s e c - 1 produziert werden (wie bei unserer Sonne). 
Da der Doppelstern seit t Sekunden „exis t ier t" , so wi rd er im 
ganzen E r g an T e m p e r a t u r s t r a h l u n g e m i t t i e r t haben . 
Außerdem wird er u n g e f ä h r halb so viel Energ ie an U l t r a s t r a h l u n g 
a u s g e s a n d t haben , d. h. (M -j- m) t E rg . Diese Zahl muß der 
zur V e r f ü g u n g g e s t a n d e n e n Gravi ta t ionsenerg ie mv2 
& -Lb U 
E r g gleich sein. W i r e rha l t en a l so : 
o d e r : 
(M ~r m)t = ^r mv2 , 
mv2 
2(21/-f- m)' 
Da n u n aber M ^ > m ist, so k ö n n e n wir schre iben : 
mv2 
2 (m -{- m)' 
o d e r : 
'<?• 
Setzt man v = 2 . IO6 cm . sec~\ was f ü r e inen du rchschn i t t l i chen 
Doppelstern wohl n ich t we i t von der W a h r h e i t sein d ü r f t e , so 
erhäl t m a n : 
t < I O 1 2 s e c . 
Dies bedeute t , daß die U l t r a s t r a h l u n g höchs tens sei t u n g e f ä h r 
30 000 J a h r e n existiere, was wohl ein völlig unzu läss iges Resu l ta t 
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darste l l t 9 8 ) . A u ße rdem sei noch erwähnt , daß Alfven die ver-
mut l i ch sehr große A b s c h i r m u n g des m a g n e t i s c h e n Fe ldes der 
Sterne (vgl. S. 27 f.) bei se inen B e r e c h n u n g e n n i c h t in Bet racht 
gezogen ha t 9 9 ) . 
Nacht räg l ich wollen wir noch auf fo lgenden Ausweg zur 
Bese i t igung der oben besprochenen 10-fachen Diskrepanz (vgl. 
S. 35) hinweisen . W i r haben gesehen, daß g e n ü g e n d energie-
reiche Ul t ra te i lchen i m s t a n d e s ind die Kerne der Atome völlig 
zu z e r t r ü m m e r n und in f re ie P ro tonen u n d Neut ronen aufzulö-
sen. Diese können von a n d e r e n Kernen e i n g e f a n g e n werden , 
wodurch wei te re r A u f b a u oder auch Abbau der le tz teren zu-
s t ande k o m m e n kann . Die Kern reak t ionen s ind te i lweise endo-
thermisch , tei lweise exothermisch, u n d es is t schwer a pr ior i 
zu sagen, welche Reakt ionen übe rwiegen werden . Es ist n i ch t 
unmögl ich , daß die d u r c h Kernreak t ionen in einem Schauer 
(oder in e inem Stoß) f re i gewordene Ene rg i e (die m a n manch-
mal auf IOu bis 1212 e-Volt schä tzen muß) sehr viel g rößer is t 
als die Energ ie des p r imä ren kosmischen Ul t ra te i lchens , der 
man also bloß eine „aus lösende" W i r k u n g zuschre iben müß te 
(und die viel le icht viel k le iner als IO10 oder sogar kle iner als 
IO9 e-Volt sein mag) . E ine de ra r t i ge Idee is t gar n ich t n e u : 
m a n b rauch t sich n u r da ran zu er innern , daß z. B. Atk inson in den 
Kernreakt ionen sogar die Energiequel le der meis ten S terne sieht100). 
üsj \yj[r haben hier vorausgese tz t , daß die von den Doppelsternen als 
Ultrastrahlung emittierte Energie die Hälfte der Temperaturstrahlung aus-
mache, weil ungefähr in diesem Verhältnis die beiden Energiestrahlungen auf 
unsere Erde einfallen, und weil wir außerdem st i l l schweigend angenommen 
haben, daß es ke ine Sterne außer Doppelsternen gebe. In AVirklichkeit aber 
gibt es außer Doppelsternen noch viele andere Sterne. Zieht man letzteres 
in Betracht, so erhält man ein noch kle ineres t. 
!,1)) Viel le icht könnte man aber Alfven's Gedanken auf ein ganz anderes 
Gebiet anwenden. Man kann die Sonnenkugel als aus einer unendlichen Zahl 
paralleler magnet i scher Dipole bestehend betrachten, die um die Sonnenachse 
rotieren (jedoch nicht mit absolut g l e i chen Winkelgeschwindigke i ten) und ihr 
annähernd parallel bleiben. Vielleicht könnte dies zur Vergrößerung der Elek-
tronengeschwindigkei ten in Alfven's Sinne führen. Nach Grotrian's Beobach-
tungen soll ja die durchschnit t l iche Elektronengeschwindigkei t in der äußeren 
Sonnenatmosphäre etwa 4.IO8 cm. s e c - 1 betragen. Bis jetzt waren wir nicht 
imstande eine so hohe durchschnitt l iche Geschwindigkeit zu erklären (vgl. 
W. Anderson, Puhl, de l'Observ. Astron. de l'Univ. de Tartu 294 , S. 14). 
10()) R. d'E. Atkinson, Nature 128, 194, 1931 ; Astrophys. Journ. 78, 250 
und 308, 1931; 84, 73, 1936. 
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W e n n n u n (nach Atkinson) Kernreak t ionen die Energ ieque l le 
der Sterne bi lden, w a r u m können diese Reakt ionen n ich t 
(wen igs tens te i lweise) auch die Energ ieque l le großer Schauer 
oder Stöße s e i n ? — W i r wollen eine solche Hypothese zwar 
nicht besonders verteidigen, aber mit ihrer prinzipiellen Mög-
l ichkeit müß te man i m m e r h i n r echnen . 
Hauptergebnis. 
S ä m t l i c h e z u r E r k l ä r u n g d e r p r i m ä r e n k o s m i -
s c h e n U l t r a s t r a h l u n g b i s j e t z t v o r g e s c h l a g e n e n 
T h e o r i e n s i n d v ö l l i g i n d i s k u t a b e l , a u s g e n o m m e n 
d i e „ G r a v i t a t i o n s t h e o r i e " . Zwar bie te t auch le tz tere ge-
wisse Schwie r igke i t en , doch sind diese „von ganz andere r Größen-
o r d n u n g " als die Schwier igke i ten der übr igen Theorien. 
Anhang I. 
Der Gle ichgewich ts rad ius des sich im (labilen) „Lichts!a-
d i u m " bef ind l i chen Un ive r sums ist n a c h (3) gleich 
n 3 GM R = - „ • (8) 
or 





 = 0 , 3 7 7 , 
c 
wo 
Rt-R Um ^ 
ist, und Rt den augenblicklichen Radius des Universums bedeutet. 
W i r haben o f f e n b a r : 
Rt == R " j - Umt = R - j - 0 , 3 7 7 et, 
und daher ist 
Rt^> 0 , 3 7 7 ct. ( 9 ) 
Wenn ein Beobachter von der Expansion des Universums 
nichts weiß, so wird er se lbs tve r s t änd l i ch 
R = Rt (10) 
setzen. W e n n wir aber die Ü b e r e i n s t i m m u n g dieser Gle ichung 
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mit unseren Formeln (8) und (9) um jeden Preis erzwingen 
wollen, müssen wir nolens volens s c h r e i b e n : 
ode r : 
= R = Rt > 0,377 et, 5 c-
„ 5 0,377 cH (x j> 
oder: 
3 M ' 
O > 0,83 (11) 
Aus Rt = R-\-umt folgt, daß m a n bei g e n ü g e n d großem t 
ohne merk l i chen Fehler Rt = umt schre iben kann . Da nach un-
serer Theorie die durchschn i t t l i che E*p ms ionsgeschwind igke i t 
um i m m e r k le iner als L i c h t g e s c h w i n d i g k e i t bleibt , so m u ß bei 
g e n ü g e n d g roßem t die U n g l e i c h u n g 
Rt<ct (12) 
bes tehen . Aus (8), (10) und (12) e rha l t en w i r : 
3
^ = B = RlCct, 
OC-
ode r : 
0 < - C ~ . (13) 3 M v ' 
Wir können (11) u n d (13) fo lgendermaßen v e r e i n i g e n : 
5
 S > Q > 0,63 Ö . (14) 3 M ^ ^ M 
Milne hat aus se iner Theorie die Gle ichung 
0 = q (15) 
abgele i te t 1 0 1 ) , die unserer Bez iehung (14) f o r m e l l n i ch t wider-
spr ich t , aber von Milne a n d e r s in t e rp re t i e r t wird. 
Anhang II. 
Die volle S c h w i n g u n g s d a u e r e ines Pende ls i s t 
T $ = 2, si [ 
9 
101) E. A. Milne, Proc. Roy. Soc. London (A) 154, 43,1936, und andere Stellen. 
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wo die Anz iehungsbesch leun ignng g s e lbs tve rs tänd l ich propor-
t ional der Grav i t a t ionskons tan te G is t . Ein Beobachte r de f in ie re 
die Pende l l änge l als den A^-ten Teil der P]n t fe rnung zweier 
Himmelskörper A u n d B, wobei diese E n t f e r n u n g AB sehr 
groß se in möge. AB ände r t s ich of fenbar propor t iona l m i t Rh  
wobei le tz teres gleich umt gesetzt werden kann , w e n n t sehr groß 
ist. Solange dabei um a n n ä h e r n d k o n s t a n t bleibt , k a n n m a n ohne 
großen Fehler Rt u n d AB als propor t ional t a n n e h m e n . Also 
m u ß sich auch die Pende l länge 
—
 A B 
~ N 
proportional mit t ände rn . 
Dies bewi rk t eine V e r l a n g s a m u n g der Schwingung , weil 
dann proport ional mi t Y t wächs t . Der Beobachter , der n i c h t s 
von der Expans ion des Un ive r sums weiß, und der auße rdem 
glaubt , daß nach (15) die Grav i t a t ionskons tan te G (und also 
auch die Anz iehungsbesch l eun igung g) propor t ional t sein müsse , 
würde e r w a r t e t haben , daß '<> n ich t n u r n ich t wachse , sonde rn pro-
port ional mi t Y t abnehme. Der Beobachte r müß te sich also u m das 
Y ~ t / = fache g e t ä u s c h t sehen . Hat er die E r z ä h l u n g von 
/ V t 
H. G. Wel ls „The n e w acce le ra tor" gelesen, so wird er viel leicht 
auf den Gedanken kommen , daß die „wirk l iche" Zeit „ immer 
schnel ler gehe" , und zwar propor t ional mi t t, so daß die „ent-
sp rechenden Zei t interval le" im selben Verhä l tn i s i m m e r kürzer wer-
den. [Wenn sich die gemessene S c h w i n g u n g s d a u e r # größer e rwe i s t 
als m a n e rwar t e t hat , so könn te dies ja in der Tat du rch ent-
sprechende V e r r i n g e r u n g der Zei te inhei t e rk lär t werden . W e n n 
sich aber die Zei te inhei t ve r r inger t , so m u ß sich im se lben Ver-
hä l tn is auch jeder bel iebige Teil der Ze i te inhe i t : At = Zei te inhei t 
verr ingern , also auch lim [At) == dt.] AVir können daher s ch re iben : 
T r dt * \ dt = K - , (16) 
wo K den Propor t iona l i t ä t s fak to r bedeu te t , und r eine neue 
Variable. Letztere k a n n man als eine besondere Ar t von „Zeit" 
auf fassen , deren B e d e u t u n g d u r c h (16) def in ie r t i s t . F ü r die 
Gegenwar t s t i m m e n die Zeiten r u n d t übere in , so daß m a n 
schre iben k a n n : , * 
=
 ( 1 7 ) 
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In der Zukunft und in der V e r g a n g e n h e i t gehen aber % und t 
auseinander. A u s (16) erhalten w i r : 
((It)0 = KidP0, 
1O 
also nach (17): 
K •= t0, 
weshalb wir s tat t (16) schreiben k ö n n e n : 
7 dt dv=t0--. (18) 
Die In te rg ra t ion von (18) e r g i b t : 
J dr=j'«f' 
T() 1V 
o d e r : 
T - T 0 = I0 1 0 g ( ( J , 
oder im Hinblick auf (17): 
* = t0 I o g ( ^ o ) -Ho- ( 1 9 ) 
Eine solche Gle ichung i s t auch von Milne abgelei te t , aber 
a n d e r s in te rpre t ie r t worden 102). 
Zum Schluß mögen drei D r u c k f e h l e r ber ich t ig t werden. 
Auf S. 17, Faßnote 39) m u ß 264 s t a t t 263 s tehen . Auf S. 25, 
7. Zeile von u n t e n „. . . . Felde.) Ist . . . ." statt „. . . Felde. 
Ist . . .". Auf S. 29, Fußnote 79) 430 s t a t t 335. 
Herrn Professor E. A. Milne, der mich auf e inige von mir 
übersehene Fak ta a u f m e r k s a m g e m a c h t hat , sei hier me in auf-
r i ch t igs t e r Dank ausgesprochen . 
lo:i) E. A. Milne, Proc. Roy. Soc. London (A) 158, 327, 1937, und andere 
Stellen. 
FROM THE D E P A R T M E N T OF SURGERY ( P R O F E S S O R K A R E L L ) OF T A R T U 
U N I V E R S I T Y , E S T O N I A 
T U B E F L A P G R A F T I N G 
BY 
U. KARELL, M. D. 
TARTU 1937 
Pr inted by K. Mattiesen, Ltd., Tar tu 1937. 
In in jur ies associated with extensive defects and lesions of 
the skin, our f irst task should be to take care of the Iife of the 
patient; the reconstruction of t i s sue defects is of second-rate 
importance. There is nothing to object to this ruie except, 
perhaps, that more attention should be paid also to the second 
task if it does not inter fere with the first. That is, if it is not 
dangerous for the Iife of the patient, w e should begin earlier 
with measures helping the reconstruction of lost tissues. Because, 
if we examine more closely how the reconstruction of t i ssue de-
fects is going on, even if we succeed in preventing infection, w e 
must confess that the natural healing process is not at all a perfect 
one. If we do not hasten the healing of skin defects by g r a f t i n g , 
they will üll themselves with granulation t issue and, in the best 
event, also epithelize during a more or Iess prolonged time. But 
such an epithelium Covers a hard, stiff, poorly vascularised scar 
tissue, is thin and immovable on its base, and breaks easily f r o m 
the least bruise. Besi les, owing to the t ransformation of the 
granulations into the cicatrix tissue, and the contraction of the 
same if locats i on extremities and in the neighbourhood of joints, 
contractures, and even subluxations, with all their sequelae will 
follow. Appearances of this kind are not infrequent with patients 
treated even in well-furnished hospitals, where every care has 
been taken f o r their pr imary lesion but no attempt made to 
cover the defect with skin g r a f t s . 
Large defects of the skin may follow scalds and burns, t rauma 
or infection. In burns the depth of the wound varies. If the 
epithelium is destroyed in all its thickness thers will be, a f t e r 
the sloughing of the coagulum, a granulat ing sur face of the wound. 
In more superficial burns the epithelium of profound tissues, such 
as hair follicles, sweat ducts, and sebaceous glands, may be 
spared to form islets f rom which the new epithelium will spread 
and cover the sur face of the granulation tissue. In deeper burns 
the subcutaneous t issue is also destroyed. From these wounds, 
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if no infection follows, the coagulum will separate in the third 
or fourth week and the wound will be covered with healthy gran-
ulations. In case of avulsion of the skin, the deeper layers, 
such as muscles, fasciae, vessels, nerves and bones, may be un-
covered. Such a wound is often primari ly infected and a g rea t 
deal of the t issue so much in jured that it will slough. The 
granulation t issue fol lows rapidly on muscles, but the bone, 
carti lage and ligaments usually necrotize if exposed, and if in-
fection is present their healing is slow. 
Severe in jur ies of the extremities are sometimes also followed 
by large areas of gangrenized skin. The infection of these parts 
can be prevented by t reat ing them in hot air boxes. In this case 
the gangrene will dry and resembles the eschar of burns, and will 
finally separate, although it takes much more time. But much 
more prolonged is the healing of the sloughing of the skin follow-
ing infection. In this case, a f t e r the separat ing of the necrotized 
skin, the aponeurosis, ten;.!ons, carti lages and fasciae will be ex-
posed and may slough in their turn, and the healing by granul-
ation, especially in chronic infections, may take years. 
Two chief moments may be considered in the process of the 
healing of an open wound: first f rom the fibrous eelis of the 
denuded wound-surface the granulations spr ing and fill the defect 
and, secondly, f rom the edges of the wound the epithelium which 
Covers the sur face of the granulations develops. 
A f t e r they have filled the defect of the wound, the granulations 
will again t r a n s f o r m in the connective t issue f rom which they 
derived by losing their capillaries and succulent appearance. This 
process also causes the contraction of the whole area of the wound 
up to one-third of its size. The larger the wound, the greater 
will be the contraction of the scar. The amount of the newly-
forrned scar or connective t issue depends on the amount of the 
granulations. If, for some reason, the healing is dslayed, as in 
the centre of a l a rge wound, the covering granulations will thicken, 
causing in their turn the inerease of scar tissue. But the formation 
of granulations is limited. A s seen in oid ulcerations the granul-
ations lose their former red colour, and become pale, t ransparent 
and atrophic. This appearance is caused by the deeper layers 
becoming contracted and the vascularisation poorer. Such a 
t issue is also a bad base f o r healthy epithelization. So we see 
that the delay in the development of one of the chief moments 
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in the healing of the wound, the retarded formation of granul-
ations, causes the delay of the epithelization, and vice versa, if 
the epithelization is delayed, the contraction of the wound will take 
the upper hand and avascular granulation t issue will follow, 
which is a bad base for the good growth of the epithelium. The 
vicious circle can be broken only by the artificial hastening of the 
process of epithelization before the contraction of the wound is 
accomplished and the vascularisation of the wound-surface 
diminished. In creating, in the early s tages of the process of the 
hsal ing of the wound, an even and t ight network of islets of 
epithelium on its surface, or covering it totally with g r a f t s of 
the fül l th ickness of the skin, we has ten the process of epitheliz-
at ion and at the same t ime considerably prevent the unnecessary 
fo rma t ion of surp lus scar t i ssue and the annoying contract ion of 
t he wound. In other words, by t r e a t i n g t h e la rge wounds this 
way, the contract ion of the wound, which is es t imated by C a r r e 1 
& H a r t m a n * as the most impor t an t moment in the cica-
t r izat ion, lessens, and the epithelization, which, in na tu ra l heal ing 
of the wound, t akes place only a t the final s tage of the contract ion, 
becomes a more active fac tor . Splint ing, t rac t ion and other 
mechanical means to prevent cont rac tures wi thout skin g r a f t i n g 
a re quite useless, because they do not prevent the fo rma t ion of 
the excessive g ranu la t ion t issue f r o m which the scar develops. 
The immedia te plastic covering of t h e wound is of course the 
ideal t r e a t m e n t f r o m every s tandpoint . In lacerated wounds of 
the hand B e e k m a n & O'C o n n e 1 ** recommend, as an ideal 
procedure, the immedia te application of a pedicle Aap, as t h e sub-
cutaneous t i ssue of t h e Aap prevents t he scar f r o m adher ing to 
the bones and tendons, and prevents the fo rma t ion of t he scar 
itself. Unfo r tuna te ly , th is is not a lways possible, because most 
wounds which a r e the resul t of t r a u m a or bu rns a r e infected 
pr imar i ly , and we mus t wa i t tili the Separation of the sloughs or 
eschars, or t he subsidence of t he acute infection, be fo re a plastic 
operat ion can be made. Only then can we be sure t h a t the g r a f t s 
will take. 
* Carrel, Alexis & Hartman, Alice: Cicatrization of Wounds. The 
Relation between the Size of the Wound and the Rate of its Cicatrization, 
Journ. Exper. Med. Vol. XXIV, p. 429, 1916. 
** Beekman, F. & O'Connell, R. J . : The Healing of Surface Wounds 
for the Prevention of Deformities. Ann. Surg. Vol. 98, 1933. 
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In burns treated by tannic acid the eschar will separate at 
the end of the fourth week, leaving a healthy, vital, even sur face 
of granulation tissue, an ideal ground for the growth of g r a f t s . 
In avulsions where the subcutaneous t issue is lost and infection 
present, the muscles will soon be covered with granulations ready 
for g r a f t i n g , but the sloughing of other neighbouring tissues will 
spoil the taking. Here we must wai t several months before all 
the sur face is covered by healthy granulations. For hastening 
the Separation of sloughs as well as the production of good granul-
ation tissue and the control of the infection, L ö h r ' s codliver-
oil o intment method proved of g rea t value to us. The g r a f t i n g 
must be made immediately a f t e r all sloughs have been separa ted . 
The g r a f t s will not t ake if t he re a re stiil fistulae or deep nests 
of infection. But t h e secretion f r o m heal thy granula t ion does 
not i n t e r f e r e wi th the taking. 
F o r covering la rge sur faces it is p re fe rab le to use litt le g r a f t s 
of fül l thickness, not l a rge r t han 0,5 cm in diameter . Such islets 
put t ight ly all over t he su r f ace will give a s t rong epidermis which 
does not ho rn i fy easily, an j, as its base is sufficiently vascularized, 
will f o r m a normal ly smooth and pliable skin. The g r a f t s will 
acclimatize before the fo rma t ion of con t rac t ing scar tissue. 
Fo r t he reconstruct ion of deeper and smal ler defects the use 
of the tube flap method is indispensable. As so many impor t an t 
inventions have become t h e common proper ty of everybody, wi th -
out anybody's r emember ing t h e author , it is unknown who used 
this method first. Du r ing the world w a r t h e London surgeon 
G i l i i e s elaborated t h e tube flap method. By this method it is 
possible to t r a n s p l a n t f r o m a distance about 40 cm away g r a f t s 
sized 8 X 40 cm and even more to a pedicle. The principle of t h e 
method is t ha t a s t r a p of the skin, wi th the subcutaneous t issue, 
about 8 cm in wid th and up to 40 cm in length, is built wi th both 
its ends r ema in ing in connection wi th the body. Both the edges 
of the s t r ap must be sewed toge ther immediately, f o r m i n g a tube 
wi th the skin su r f ace on the outside. Both the e iges of the 
r ema in ing wound beneath t h e tube a re also undermined and 
stitched together . Owing to the fac t t h a t the t ube remains f o r 
some t ime wi th both its ends in organic connection wi th the 
organism, its vascular isa t ion is good and no contract ion will 
develop in its inside. One end of the tube wi th connection flap 
can be Iifted a f t e r some t ime and used fo r t r ansp lan ta t ion pur -
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põses. We can develop the vascularisation of the tube voluntarily 
through one of its bases by clamping the other one temporarily. 
To be sure of the tak ing of the flap to be transplanted w e must 
dissect it completely away f rom the underlying fascia a f t e r three 
weeks aproximately and, a f t e r careful hemostasis, replace it and 
approximate with in ter rupte i dermal sutures. The purpose of 
this procedure is to permit the formation of new bloodvessels 
through the other pedicle before the complete severance of the 
distal e n l If a f t e r that there occurs a necrosis of the edge of 
the distal flap, we can be sure that the remaining part will be 
surely vascularised through the proximal pedicle and will take 
totally also in its new bed. This next s tage can be performed 
about 2 — 3 weeks later. 
The fol lowing case is instructive, not only f rom the stand-
point of the use of this method, but also of the other rules and 
requirements of plastic surgery . 
Patient Karl K., new rspaper reporter, 24 years oid, 12 years 
ago nad had lupus of the face, which destroyed the top of his 
nose with alae nasi and the filtrum of the upper lip. With gold 
therapy and x-rays the spread of the disease w a s stopped. An 
attempt w a s made in another hospital one year ago to sew the 
defect, but the refreshed edges of the defect necrotisei and, as 
the patient states when admitted to the I Surgical Clinic, the de-
fect became larger than before the first operation. A s seen in 
Fig. 1 it extended over two-thirds of the lip. The defect reached 
the gums in the middle of the lip, and the patient could not close 
the mouth totally and had to wear a bandage. Because the neigh-
bourhood of the defect w a s cicatrized, no sliding flap came into 
consideration. 
W e had the intention to use one and the same g r a f t also 
for the building of a new top to the nose and nostrils as well as 
the lip. The patient agreed and the tube flap method w a s chosen. 
Accordingly, on the 5. V. 34. an S-shaped s t rap f r o m the skin 
of the breast w a s built with its proximal pedicle above the left, 
and distal below, the r ight mammary gland. Stitching the edges 
of the strap, we got a good mobile tube and succeeded easily in 
stitching the S-shape defect. The tension of the last stitches w a s 
ease l by making a Iot of 2 mm long punctures with the point of 
the scalpel on both sides of and parallel to the suture. The last 
method proved useful to us in several cases of sl iding flap ap-
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plications. The length of the tube bridge was 25 cm, the width < r 
circumference 8 cm. The healing of both suture.' was per pyin)vn>. 
except two little t r iangles on both ends of the S-shape sutur". 
where no parallel punctures had been made and where the sili, 
im-, 1. 
stitches had cut through the skin. All the stitches were removed 
on the 15-th May. The patient temporarily Ieft the cli nie an I 
was tohi to come back when the both granulat ing tr iangles had 
been epithelialized. He w a s also recommended to pull at the bridge 
and twist it at home. He came again on the 25. VI. Although 
the patient had been warned to pull on the tube the same proved 
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shortened and measursd now only 20 cm an.l the c i rcumference 
scarcely 7 cm. Bv clamping the distal pedicle the viation proved 
suff icient through the proximal one. A s a doubt arose that the 
shortened tube would reach the nose f ree ly, a round Ilap about 
8 cm in diam. with the distal pedicle w a s completely dissected 
a w a y from the Underlving fasc ia, its proximal par t turned into 
a tube — to lengthen the same — and, a f t e r care fu l hemostasis, 
replaced, and the skin edges approximated w7ith interrupted 
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dermal sutures. In the lateral upper part of the flap little necrosis 
followed. A f t e r removing the stitches on the 8-th day the patient 
was sent home and toid to twis t and pull the proximal pedicle. 
On 6. X. 34. the defect of the necrotized part of the flap w a s 
cured so f a r that one could now transplant the original raised 
Fig. 3. 
flap to its final bed in place of the upper lip (Fig. 2). The patient's 
back and the back of his head were covered with plaster-of-
paris, so as to hoid his head firm and keep it bowed down in 
order to prevent any tension on the tube g r a f t . A s the patient 
had no lip at all in the midline, it w a s necessary at first to 
build a base for the transported flap here. For that purpose 
two wing-shaped flaps about 2 cm in w i i t h and 3 cm in length 
were cut f rom both sides of the defect with their tops directed 
to the cheeks. The wings w e r e turned with their r a w s u r f a c e 
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outsicie and sutured in the midline with interrupted stitches 
knotted towards the gum. The upper edges were sutured to the 
refreshed gum jus t below the septum (Fig. 3). Now the flap of 
the distal pedicle was punctured with the point of a scalpel aud 
a couple of leeches applied to the bleeding points, th? flap ex-
ciseit and transported careful ly with the leeches hanging to the 
newiy formed r a w bed and sutured here with separate skin 
sutures (Fig. 4). 
No bandage was applied to the transported flap in order to 
avoid any pressure which might disturb the circulation. The 
sutures were powdered with calomel. The plaster-of-paris bed 
proved very inconvenient for the patient in a half-sitting position 
and it was replaced by pillows. A f t e r two weeks the stitches 
were removei and the wound healed pc>- piimani. Only in the 
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middle of the upper edge jus t beyond the sept/mi nasi was theiv 
a little suppuration, resulting in a fistula (Fig. 5). 
On the 27. X. 34. the IV stage could be performecl. It wi> <• 
meant only as a temporary l i f t i n g of the proximal pedicle of the 
g r a f t from its place in order to gain material for buildiug the 
new top of the nose. But the patient now refused categoricallv 
owing to economical considerations. So we had to become r<-
conciled with sadness to the forming of the lip only. rFhe IUIH 
was clamped at the Ieft corner of the mouth and, as no changi 
in the colour of the transplant of the lip followed, it was eui 
through. It needed no anaesthetics, only ;t f a i n t pain was feil 
in the tube. The resulting wound was sutured with fine inter-
rupted silk stitches. Although the lip was originally very thick, 
no attempt was made to make it thinner expecting that the sub-
cutaneous t issue would atrophy in time. 
On 3. XI. 34. the edges of the fistula below the septum wert 
refreshed and sutured. The healing followed by granulation. As 
seen in Pig. 6. the li]) is stiil thick with shining and extended skin. 
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On the 15. II. 35. the patient presented himself again with 
complaints that the mouth had become smaller and he could not 
eat except with a tea-spoon and that the dentist had re fused to 
eure his carious teeth until his mouth had been sufficiently wid-
ened. The lip proved thinner and shorter. The external sutures 
Fig. 6. 
w e r e well cicatrized, the temperature of the skin did not di f fer 
f rom that of the cheeks. Only in the midline the lip w a s about 
1,5 cm thick and a Iump of hard t issue protruded into the defect 
of both incisors. The sensibility to pain in the flap w a s normal 
and f o r the correcture operation loeal anaesthetics w e r e 
necessary. An incision w a s made along the lower border of the 
lip and the dis turbing scar t i ssue excised. A s the inside of the 
lip was shortened so the opening of the mouth was lengthened 
towards the Ieft side and a vertical incision w a s made in the 
mucosa here and sutured horizontally. A ribbon f r o m the skin 
of the lip w a s cut a w a y and the midline between the two front-
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ally dissected parts of the lip burnt with Paquelin in order n> 
get an excavation imitating the filtrum of the lip. The edges 
of the wound were sutured wTith interrupted silk stitches. At 
the same time according to the wish of the patient, the stump oi 
the soft proximal tube pedicle was removed. 
In autumn 1936 the patient presented himself at the clinir 
again. He is now very pleased with the result. The lip is nov. 
flat and not at all protriiding, sufficiently elastic, and not onh 
allows the opening of the mouth f reely but also change of ex 
pression. Only under the influence of the summer sun the pig 
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m e n t a t i o n of t h e l ip i s m o r e i n t e n s i v e t h a n in o t h e r p a r t s of t h e 
f a c e ( F i g . 7 ) . 
T h i s c a s e p r o v e s t h a t e v e n in s u c h b a d c o n d i t i o n s a s a b a s e 
c i c a t r i z e d b y l u p u s a n d x - r a y t r e a t m e n t g o o d r e s u l t s m a y b e ob-
t a i n e d b y t u b e - f l a p g r a f t i n g . 
S u m i n a r y . 
The natural healing process of great skin defects is not at all a perfect 
one. Because of the contraction of the deeper parts of the granulations, 
the epithelization is always delayed and contractions of the scar with bad 
skin covering result. To avoid this, early covering of the granulations by 
gra f t ing is emphasized. 
L ö h r's cod-liver oil procedure hastens the sloughing and makes good 
healthy granulations for full-thickne^s skin-grafting. Tube-flap gra f t ing 
for covering large skin and subcutaneous tissue defects is emphasized. In 
a case with a large defect of the upper lip after x-ray treatment of lupus, 
tube-flap-grafting was made. 
To ensure the taking of the pedicle the author recommends making with 
the point of the scalpel a trellis-work of punctures to the depth of 1A cm 
along the edges of the f lap and the application of leeches to maintain the 
bleeding. 
CHANGE OF CLIMATE 
IN THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE 
BY 
K. K I R D E 
TARTU 1938 
Printed by C. Mattiesen, Inc., Tartu (Kstonia), 1938. 
An at tempt is made in this paper to analyze the vari-
at ions of c l imate in the Northern Hemisphere. For this pur-
pose we have used the temperature observat ions of meteoro-
logical s t a t i o n s whose period of Observat ion e x t e n d s at l e a s t 
f rom 45 to 50 y e a r s beg inning with 1860—1870. In Table l 
are g i v e n the names of the Observation points wi th their 
geographic coordinates and l e n g t h of their period of Observation. 
In order to g i v e a better s u r v e y the d i s t r ibut ion of the 
meteorological s t a t i o n s is shown in Fig. l . 
The var ia t ions of tempera ture have been deduced f rom 
the a v e r a g e monthly t e m p e r a t u r e s g i v e n in the Meteoro-
logical Y e a r Books. It m u s t be noted that the a v e r a g e 
monthly t e m p e r a t u r e s of the North American Meteorological 
Stat ions have been calculated f rom the daily max. and min. 
temperatures . The whole period of the o b s e r v a t i o n s of each 
Station is d iv ided into two halves and the a v e r a g e temperature 
for each month has been reckoned for each half-period separa-
te ly . On the basis of the abovement ioned a v e r a g e t e m p e r a t u r e s 
for both half-periods we are able to determine the Variation 
of the monthly mean t e m p e r a t u r e for the whole period with 
its mean error, which has been reckoned by means of the term 
n (n — 1) 
w h e r e ct denotes the deviat ions of the monthly mean tempe-
r a t u r e s from the average for the f i r s t half period, ej — the 
corresponding deviat ions f rom the a v e r a g e tempera ture of the 
second half period, and n — the length of the half period 
in years. Table 2 g i v e s the determined var ia t ions of tempe-
r a t u r e (At) with their mean error (e) for J a n u a r y . 
The temperature v a r i a t i o n s for the North American 
S t a t i o n s have been determined separate ly f rom the a v e r a g e 
Name Latitude Longitude 1 Years 
Tartu  58° 23 N 26° 43' B 1866 — 1930 
Helsingfors  60° 10 N 240 57' E 1881 — 1934 
Oulu  65° Ol N 25n 28' E 1881 — 1933 
Haparanda  650 50 N ; 240 09' E 1873— 1932 
Stockholm  59° 21 N 18° 04' E 1873— 1932 
V ardö  70° 22 N 310 06' E 1868 — 1934 
Bergen  60° 24 N 50 19' E 1861 — 1934 
Copenhagen . . . . 55° 41 N 120 33' E 1874- 1933 
Königsberg  540 44 N 200 34' E 1870— 1932 






N 110 34' E 1879— 1933 
Aberdeen 570 10 N 2° 06' W 1869- 1934 
Valentia  51056 N IO0 15'W 1869— 1934 
San Fernando . . . . 3 «28 N 60 12' W 1870— 1932 
Ponta Delgada . . . 370 44 N 250 40'W 1867- 1934 







- N 15° 28' E 1886— 1929 
Budapest  47031 N 19° Ol' E 1870— 1933 
Milan  45027 N 9° 15' E 1851 —-1933 
Prague  50° 05 N i 140 25' E 186Õ- 1932 
Warsaw  520 ] 3 N i 210 02' E 1870— 1931 
Moscow  55° 50 N 370 33' E 1879 — 1930 
Sverdlovsk 56" 50 N ! 60° 38' E 1871 — 1930 
1 
Name Latitude Longitude Years 
Bogoslovsk . . . . 59° 45 N 600 Ol'
 E 1871 — 1930 
Barnaoul  530 20 N 830 48' E 1871 — 1930 
Touroukhansk . . . . • 60055 N 87° 38' E 1878— 1930 
Verkhoiansk . . . 6/0 33 N 1330 24' E 1884— 1920 
Thorshavn . . . . 620 02 N 60 45' W 1874- 1924 
660 3 3 N 170 58'W 1 375— 1934 
Stykkisholm . . . 65° 05 N 220 46'W 1874— 1934 
Ivigtut  61° 12 N 48°10'W 1875— 1932 
Jaeobshavn . . . . 69° 13 N 51° 02' W 1874— 1932 
Upernivik . . . . 720 47 X 56° 07'W 1874— 1932 
Toronto  430 40 N 79° 24' W 1841 — 1930 
420 5 3 N 78° 50' W 1885 — 1934 
42021 X 830 03'W 1885- 1934 
Chicago  41047 N 87035'W 1885— 1934 








X 81° 08'W 1885— 1934 
New Orleans . . . 29° 57 X 900 04' W 1885— 1934 
Bismarck . . . . 46° 47 X IOO0 38-'W 1885 — 1934 
Portland  450 32 N 122° 41'W 1885 — 1934 
San Francisco . . 37°48 X 1220 26'W 1885— 1934 
San Diego . . . . 320 4 3 X 1170 10' W 1895— 1934 
Bombay  18° 54 X 720 49' E 1847 — 1933 
Batavia  . ' 6° 11 S 1060 50' E 1866—- 1930 
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Fig. 1. Disti'ibution of Meteorological Stations 







;• Xauie Jt T 
Tartu 
I 
0.7 0.5 Bogoslovsk . . . ().7 0.7 
Helsingfors . . . 0.(i 0.7 Baniaoul . . . . 2.7 OJi 
Oulu 0.3 Touroukiiansk . . 4.0 OJj 
Haparanda . . . 1.6 o.u Verkhoianslv . . 4.2 1.0 
Stoclcholin . . . . 1.2 O.fi Thorshavn . . . 0.1 
Vardö 1.4: 0.5 Grimsev  0.9 0.7 
Ber »eil  2.5 0.5 Stykkisholm . . . 1.5 OJi 
Copenliagen . . . 1.0 0.5 Ivigtut  1.4 0.7 
Königsberg . . . 1.3 0.7 Jacobshavn . . . 1.6 1.3 
Hamburg . . . . 2. Ii 0.« Upernivik . . . . 1.7 1.3 
Munich  4.4 0.7 Toronto - 0.1 
Aberdeen . . . . 1.2 0.3 Buffaln  O.S O.H 
Valentia  0.7 0.3 Detroit 1.1 O.S 
San Fernando . . 0.1 Chicago 2.1) 1.0 
Ponta Delgada . . 0.5 0.2 Savannah . . . . 2.3 OJj 
Vienna  3A O.fi Xew Orleans . . . 2.0 0.6 
Graz  3.1 0.7 Bismarck . . . . 3 Jj 1.4 
3.5 0.6 Portland . . . . 1.2 0.6 
Milan  2.(> 0.4 San Francisco . . — 0.2 0.4 
Prague  2.0 OJi San Diego . . . . 0.2 0.4 
Warsaw  2.3 0.7 Bombay  0.4 0.2 
Moscow  2.1 1.0 Batavia  O.!) 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . . ; 2.0 O.S 
max. and min. temperatures . In TabJe 2 as well as in the 
f o l l o w i n g tables we f ind the ar i thmetical m e a n s of the 
v a r i a t i o n s determined f rom the a v e r a g e max. and min. 
t e m p e r a t u r e s . 
The var ia t ions of t e m p e r a t u r e s for J a n u a r y g iven in 
Table 2 are g raphica l ly represented in Fig . 2. The r e g i o n s 
w h e r e the r i se in temperature s u r p a s s e s its double mean error 
a re märked with thin lines, w h e r e a s the dots denote the r e g i o n s 
w h e r e the fa i l of t e m p e r a t u r e s u r p a s s e s i t s double mean error. 
Tne reg ions where the Variation of temperature s u r p a s s e s i t s 
f o u r f o l d mean error are märked with thick lines or corresponding 
thick dots. As seen f rom the map a considerable r ise in tem-
perature is observed in W e s t Europe and North-East A s i a . 
The Br i t i sh Is lands, Spain, the Azores, Iceland, Gleenland, the 
7 
W e s t e r n Coast of North A m e r i c a as wel l as the W e s t Indies 
s h o w but a s l ight rise in temperature. 
Temperature var iat ions can also be determined by means 
of f requency-curves 1J. The calculation of temperature f requencies 
being very troublesome the latter have only been reckoned 
for J a n u a r y for Hamburg (Fig. 3) and Vienna (Fig. 4). 
In c o m p i l i n g the d i s t r i b u t i o n of temperature the three 
daily observat ions have equal ly been taken into cons iderat ion. 
One degree C. was taken as a u n i t for the d iv i s ion of tempe-
Fig. 2. Variations of Temperatures for January. 
ratures into groups. In d e t e r m i n i n g the c l imatic c h a n g e s 
the f r e q u e n c i e s of air temperature have been composed Ior 
both the a b o v e m e n t i o n e d hal f-periods a n d expressed in a 
percentage of the whole n u m b e r of observat ions for each 
period. Both temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n s are g r a p h i c a l l y 
represented by broken l ines. The solid Iine denotes the 
f r e q u e n c y for the f i rs t half-period, the dotted Iine — for the 
second. The mean error of f requency for the f i r s t half-period 
has been calculated b y m e a n s of the f o r m u l a 
a = 1 0 0 ] / f 
where .S' denotes the w h o l e number of observat ions, p — the 
probabil i ty that an Observation b e l o n g s to the i group, q — 
1J K. Kirde, Meteorologieul Elements characterized by Frequency-Curves. 
Scientific Papers of the Meteorological Observatory ot the Lniversity of Iartu .N? 1. 
K. K I R D E A X X X I I I . 5 
the r e v e r s e probabi l i ty (<j = i—p). In order to obtain a 
clearer s u r v e y of the d i f ference in the dis tr ibut ion of tempe-
ratures in both half-periods a four o broad dotted stripe has 
been drawn in the f i g u r e s . W e see that the Iine of f r e q u e n c i e s 
p-C 
-10 
Pig. 3. Frequency of Temperatures for Hamburg in January. 
for the second period lies severa l t imes beyond the four o 
str ipe. 
These o u t l y i n g par t s are m ä r k e d by circles in the g r a p h s . 
W e know f rom the theory of probabi l i t ies that 9 5 % of all the 
c a s e s must keep within the l imi t s of the four a and only 5°/ 0 
of all the cases m a y Iie outs ide provided that the o u t w a r d 
A XXXIII, r, Change of Climate in the Northern Hemisphere 9 
conditions remain unal tered d u r i n g each trial. As seen from 
Fig. 3 the dis t r ibut ion of temperature for H a m b u r g is divided 
into 33 d i f f e r e n t g roups . The f r e q u e n c i e s of the second 
period can Iie outside the four o but twice. In real i ty w e se*-» 
5 
-20 -10 0 10 
Pig. 4. Fiequency of Temperatures for Vienna in January. 
that the f requenc ies of temperature for the second half-period 
Iie 19 t imes out s ide the l imits of the four o. * 
By means of P e a r s o n ' s term 
OO 




we can eas i ly f i n d the possibi 1 i 1 y that such a d i f f e r e n c e in the 
d i s t r ibut ion of t e m p e r a t u r e s for both half-periods has taken 
place accidental ly wi thout any ext raneous inf luence. In the 
above term e i s the bas i s of the natural l o g a r i t h m s , // — the 
number of g r o u p s Iess one, 
10 K. K I R D E A X X X I I I . 3 
where d is the d i f ference b e t w e e n the f r e q u e n c i e s for each 
group and
 ta the f r e q u e n c y for the correspond ing group of the 
f irst period. We obtain for the required probabi l i ty for H a m b u r g : 
P = ( ) . 1 0 - 7 1 
w h i c h means that such a d i f f e r e n c e can take place acc identa l ly 
on ly once i n a period of 5 . I O 7 1 years. For V i e n n a the correspon-
d i n g probabi l i ty P = 3 . 1 0 - M and the n u m b e r of years — 10Õ!'. 
The var iat ions of temperature for the other months have 
been oalculated in the same w a y . Table 3 g i v e s the var iat ions 
of temperature for February. 
We see in Fig. 5 a considerable rise of temperature in 
Iceland, Middle North Amer ica, and Java. A fall of tem-
perature is observed in Thorshavn, Ireland, Spain, Eastern 
Table 3. 
Name * i- Name Jt £ 
Tartu  0.3 0.7 Bogoslovsk . . 1.1 0.9 
Helsingfors . . 0.6 0.8 Barnaoul . . . 2.4 0.8 
Oulu 0.8 1.0 Touroukhansk . 1.1 0.7 
Haparanda . . 1.9 1.0 Verkhoiansk . . 1 o.o 
Stockholm . . . 2 2 0.7 Thorshavn . . . - 0 . 6 0.3 
Yardö „ 0.9 0.5 2.8 OJj 
Bergen . . . . 1.5 0.4 StykkishoIm . . 2.4 0.6 
Copenhagen . . 1.1 0.5 Ivigtut . . . . 0.8 0.9 
Königsberg . . 0.4 Jacobshavn . . 2.7 1.5 
Hamburg . . . 0.4 Upernivik . . . 2.8 1.2 
Munich . . . . 0.9 0.8 Toronto . . . . - 0 . 6 0.4 
Aberdeen . . . 0.7 0.4 Buffalo . . . . 0.8 0.8 
Vulentia . . . . — 0.8 0.4 Detroit . . . . 2.3 O.s 
San Fernando . - 0 . 3 Chicago . . . . 4.7 0.8 
Ponta Delgada . 0.0 Savannah . . . 2.0 0.« 
Vienna . . . . 1.2 0.7 New Orleans 2.4 0.8 
Gra/  1.3 0.7 Bismarck . . . 7.2 1.0 
Budapest . . . 2.4 0.6 PortIand . . . 1.6 OJi 
Milan  0.7 0.5 San Francisco . 1.4 0.4 
Prague . . . . 0.1 San Diego . . . 0.5 0.4 
Warsaw . . . . 1.3 0.8 Bombay . . . . — 0.6 0.2 
Moseow . . . . —2.5 0.9 Batavia . . . . 0.7 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . - 0 . 2 0.8 
11 
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Fig. 5. Variations of Temperatures in Febvuary. 
Europe, and India. The fall in the a v e r a g e tempera ture sur-
p a s s e s i t s f o u r f o l d mean error only in Moscow. 
The f r e q u e n c y curve of temperature for F e b r u a r y has 





Fig. 6. Frequency of Temperatures Ior Stockholm in February. 
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The calculation s h o w s that such a fall in low t e m p e r a t u r e s 
can occur accidental ly only once in a period of 4.IO22 years . 
A s r e g a r d s t h e variat ions of t e m p e r a t u r e i n March, we s e e 
from Fig. 7 (Table 4) that a r ise of temperature took place in North 
America (except the Eas te rn Coast), in Greenland, Iceland
r 
Europe (except the Brit ish Islands), and in Java . The g r e a t e s t 
rise is observed in Greenland w h e r e i t s u r p a s s e s its mean 
error 6 t imes. A considerable fail of temperature (—4.7°) w a s 
o b s e r v e d only in Siberia. 
Table 4. 
Name Jt i- Name Jt l-
1.2 0.5 Bogoslovsk . . . 
I 
0.0 
Helsingfors . . . 1.8 0.7 Barnaoul . . . . o.o : 
Oulu 2.0 0.7 Touroukhansk . . — 4.7 0.6 
Haparanda . . . . 3.7 0.7 Verkhoiansk . . . 3.7 1.2 
Stockliolm . . . . 2.2 0.6 Thorshavn . . . . 0.3 
Vardö 1.2 0.4 Grimsey  4.3 0.7 
Bergen 2.1 0.4 Stykkisholm . . . 3.2 0.6 
Copenhagen . . . 1.5 0.2 Ivigtut  1.4 0.8 
Königsberg . . . 2.0 0.6 Jacobshavn . . . 6.2 1.2 
Hamburg . . . . 1.6 0.5 Upernivik . . . . 5.1 1.1 
Munich  1.9 0.6 Toronto 2.0 0.6 
Aberdeen . . . . 0.6 0.4 Buffalo  0.1 
Valentia  - 0 . 1 Detroit 1.2 0 8 
San Fernando . . 0.0 Chicago 2.1 0.8 
Ponta Delgada . . —0.4 0.2 Savannah . . . . —0.8 0.6 
Vienna  •) O 0.5 New Orleans . . . - 0 . 8 0.6 
Graz .  2.1 0.5 Bismarck . . . . 5.4 1.2 
Budapest . . . . 2.8 0.5 Portland  1.4 0.6 
Milan  1.6 0.3 San Francisco . . 2.6 0.4 
Prague  2.2 0.5 San Diego . . . . 1.6 0.4 
Warsaw  2.0 0.6 Bombay  —0.3 0.2 
Moscow  1.4 0.7 Batavia  0.6 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . . 0.3 0.7 i 
The f requency c u r v e (Fig. 8) represents the var ia t ions of 
temperature at Jacobshavn, w h e r e a märked w a r m i n g has been 
reg i s te red . 
The r e c k o n i n g of the corresponding probabi l i ty (P = IO" 5 4) 
g i v e s for the accidental occurrence of such w a r m i n g a period 
of 3.IO55 years . 
13 





Fig. 8. Frequency of Temperatures for Jacobshavn in March. 
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The data of the variations of temperature in Apri l d i f fer 
considerably from those in March (Table 5). 
Table 5. 
Name At £ Name At £ 
Tartu  1.2 0.4 Bogoslovsk . . . 3.1 0.6 
Helsingfors . . 1.2 0.4 Barnaoul . . . . 1.4 ! 0.7 
Oulu  —0.3 Touroukhansk . . 2.i ; 0.3 
Haparanda . . 2.0 0.4 Verkhoiansk . . . 2.4 I 1.1 
14 K. K I R D E A X X X I I I . 5. 
Name Jt >• 
i 
Name Jt 
Stockholm . . . . 1.2 0.4 Thorshavn . . . . — 1.6 0.3 
Vardö 0.4 0.4 (irimsev 1.4 : 0.5 
Bergen 0.4 Stykkisholm . . . 0.6 0.5 
Copenhagen . . . 1.2 0.3 Ivigtnt  0.5 
Königsberg . . . 1.7 0.5 Jacobshavn . . . 3.1 1.0 
Hamburg . . . . 0.3 11Peniivik . . . . 2.1 0.8 
Municli  O.õ 0.4 Toronto 2.4 : 0.4 
Aberdeen . . . . —0.4 Bullalo  
- 0 . 6 0.6 
Valentia . . . . . —1.5 0.2 Detroit 0.4 
San Fernando . . 0.0 Chicago 2.0 0.6 
Ponta Delgada . . — 1.5 0.2 Savannah . . . . 1.3 ; 0.4 
Vienna  
- 0 . 2 New Orleans . . . 0.8 : 0.4 
Graz  1.0 0.4 Bismarck . . . . 0.7 ! 0.8 
Budapest . . . . —0.1 Portland  1.2 0.6 
Milan  0.2 San Francisco . . 1.3 0.4 
Prague  0.4 0.4 San Diego . . . . 1.0 : 0.4 
Warsaw  1.1 0.5 Bombay  0.4 ; 0.2 
Moscow  2.5 0.() Batavia  0.7 j 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . . 3.7 0.8 i 
V a s t r e g i o n s of a r i s e in t e m p e r a t u r e s p r e a d o v e r N o r t h -
E a s t E u r o p e , N o r t h A s i a , J a v a , a n d G r e e n i a n d ( P i g . 9). T h e r e g i o n 
of d e c r e a s e t a k e s t h e f o r m of a s t r i p e s t r e t c h i n g f r o m t h e A z o r e s 
a c r o s s t h e B r i t i s h I s l a n d s to t h e P a r o e I s l e s . In W e s t E u r o p e 
w e o b s e r v e o n l y a s l i g h t w a r m i n g . T h e f r e q u e n c y c u r v e of 
' U 
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Fig. 9. Variations oi' Temperatures for April. 
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Haparanda (Pig. 10) s h o w s a r i se of h igh — and a decrease 
of low temperatures . 
The probabi l i ty of such a Variation is only 2.IO - 2 4 which 
s h o w s that the accidental occurrence of such a Variation is 
poss ib le only once in a period of IO25 y e a r s . 
10-
5 -
-20 10 0 10 
Fig. 10. Frequency oi' Temperatures for Haparanda in April. 
Table 0 and the c o r r e s p o n d i n g Pig. 11 show that the 
regiori of the w a r m i n g in May lies in Middle Europe, w h e r e in 
many places it s u r p a s s e s i ts four fo ld mean error. 
Other reg ions w h e r e the t e m p e r a t u r e has r i sen are found 
in North America, Greenland, and Java . A s l i g h t cooling has 
taken place in the Azores, Paroe Isles, and in E a s t Europe. 
The Variation of temperature on the b a s i s of Ihe f requency 
curve is g iven for H a m b u r g in Pig. 12, which s h o w s a s l i g h t 
diminution of the low — and a r i se of the high t e m p e r a t u r e s . 
16 K. KIRDE A X X X I I I , Õ 
Table (j. 
Namc J/ £ Xame At £ 
Tartu l.s 0.4 Bogoslovsk . . . —0.4 
Helsi ngfnrs . . 0.2 Barnaoul . . . . 0.7 0.5 
Uulu —0.6 0.5 Touroukhansk . . 1.2 0.3 
Haparanda . . 1.3 0.4 Verkhoiansk . . . —0.1 
Stockholm . . . 1.2 0.4 Thorshavn . . . 
-1 .4 0.3 
Vardii . . . . . 0.6 0.4 Grimsey  1.2 0.4 
Bergen . . . . 0.4 Stykkisholm . . . 0.6 0.4 
Cupenhageii . . 1.7 0.3 Ivigtut  1.4 0.4 
Königsberg . . 3.3 0.5 Jacobshavn . . . 2.5 0.5 
Hamburg . . . 2 2 0.4 Upernivik . . . . 2.6 0.5 
Munich . . . . 3.0 0.5 Toronto 2.3 0.4 
Aberdeen . . . 0.8 0.2 BuffaIo  —0.3 0.4 
Valentia . . . . 0.0 Detroit 0.4 0.6 
San Fernando . 0.6 0.2 Chicago 2.3 0.6 
Ponta Delgada . 
- 0 . 9 0.2 Savannah . . . . 
- 0 . 4 0.4 
Vienna . . . . 1.3 ! 0.4 New Orleans . . 0.3 0.4 
Graz  1.6 0.5 Bismarck . . . . 1.0 0.8 
Budapest . . . 2.2 0.4 Portland  1.1 0.6 
Milan  1.7 0.3 San Francisco . . 1.3 0.4 
Prague . . . . 3.0 0.4 San Diego . . . . 0.7 0.4 
Warsaw . . . . 2.5 0.5 Bombay  0.2 
Moseow . . . . —2.0 0.7 Batavia  0.6 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . i - 1 . 6 . 0.6 
Fig. i l . Variations of Temperatures for May. 
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Fig. 12. Frequency of Temperatures for Hamburg in May. 
Such a c h a n g e of temperature can occur w i t h o u t any 
extraneous i n f l u e n c e s accord ing to the above-ment ioned pro-
babi l i ty (P = 3.10-1") only once in IO17 years. 
The data of the var iat ions of temperatures in June (see 
Table 7) d i f f e r f r o m those of the p r e c e d i n g m o n t h . 
Bes ides the r e g i o n s w h e r e the rise of temperature sur-
passes its f o u r f o l d mean error, there are also some places 
w i th an equa l ly in tens ive d i m i n u t i o n of temperature. 
Such a cool ing is observed in the Azores, Faroe Isles, South 
Finlatid, and Estonia. (Fig. 13). T h e r e g i o n s w i t h a n increase of 
temperature Iike that of the p r e c e d i n g m o n t h spread over 
North America, Greenland, Siberia, and Java. Only in Port-
land, Touroukhansk, and Java (Batavia) does the increase of 
temperature exceed its f o u r f o l d mean error. 
The f r e q u e n c y curves for June are g i v e n for Tartu 
(Fig. 14) and H a m b u r g (Fig. 15). 
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Table 7. 
A X X X I I I . 5 
Name Jl £ Name Jt t 
Tartu - 1 . 7 0.2 Bogoslovsk . . . 1.4 0.4 
Helsingfors . . . — 1.8 0.4 Bamaoul . . . 0.1 
Oulu — 1.5 0.5 Touroukhansk . . 2.0 0.4 
Haparanda . . . —0.3 0.4 Verkhoiansk . . . 2.4 0.9 
Stockholm . . . . - 1 . 2 0.4 Thorshavn . . . . - 1 . 0 () '> 
Vardö 0.4 Grimsey  1.0 0.4 
Bergen — 1.2 0.4 Stykkisholm . . . 0.8 0.3 
Copenhagen . . . - 0 . 3 0.3 Ivigtut  0.6 0.4 
Königsberg . . . 1.4 0.4 Jacobshavn . . . 0.7 0.4 
Hamburg . . . . — 0.6 0.4 Upernivik . . . . 0.9 0.4 
Munich  0.2 Toronto 2.6 0.3 
Aberdeen . . . . — 0.4 0.3 Buflalo  — 1.2 0.4 
Valentia  —0.9 0.2 Detroit . . . . . 0.4 0.6 
San Fernando . . 0.0 Chicago 1.4 0.6 
Ponta Delgada . . — 1.5 0.2 Savannah . . . . 0.1 0.3 
Vienna  0.4 New Orleans . . . 0.8 0 2 
Graz  0.3 Bismarck . . . . 1.7 0.8 
Budapest . . . . 1.0 0.4 Portland  1.8 0.4 
Milan  0.8 0.3 San Francisco . . 1.4 0.4 
Prague  0.4 0.4 San Diego . . . . 0.6 0.2 
Warsaw  — 1.5 0.4 Bombay  0.6 0.1 
Moscow  —0.8 0.5 Batavia  0.9 o.l 
Sverdlovsk . . . 1.4 0.4 
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Fig. 13. Variations of Temperatures Ior June. 
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Both f i g u r e s show a considerable increase of the low — 
and a decrease of the high temperatures . 
The lengths of the periods for the accidental occurrence 
of such changes according to the above mentioned probabil i t ies: 
Tartu P = 7.10 , jr i and Hamburg P = io-2<) 
are 4.IO26 years for Tartu, aud Ji.io-1 years for Hamburg. 
1 0 -
5 5 -
Fig. 14. Frequency oi' Temperaturen Fig. 15. Frequency of Tempera-
for Tartu in June. tures for Hamburg in June. 
The picture of the var iat ions of temperature for Ju ly i s 
s imilar to that for June (Table 8). 
Here also we see some regions wi th an in tens ive cooling 
s u r p a s s i n g its mean error at least four times, but bes ides the 
Azores, w e must also point out W a r s a w and Moscow (Fig. 16). 
A m o n g the stations with an augmentation of temperature 
2* 




Jt £ Name Jt £ 
Tartu - 0 . 1 Bogoslovsk . . . —0.6 0.5 
Helsingfors . . . 1.6 0.5 Barnaoul . . . . — 1.0 0.4 
Oulu 1.3 0.5 Touroukhansk . . 0.4 
Haparanda . . . 1.6 0.4 Verkhoiansk . . . 2.2 0.8 
Stockholm . . . . —0.4 0.4 Thorshavn . . . . —0.5 0.2 
Vardö 1.0 0.3 Grimsey  1.2 0.5 
Bergen . . . . - 0 . 3 Stykkisholm . . . 0.6 0.2 
Copenhagen . . . 1.0 0.3 Ivigtut  0.2 
Königsberg . . . 2.2 0.4 Jacobshavn . . . 0.1 
Hamburg . . . . 1.2 0.3 Upernivik . . . . 0.6 0.3 
Munich  0.2 Toronto 2.0 0.3 
Aberdeen . . . . —0.2 Bui'falo  
- 0 . 4 0.4 
Valentia  —0.1 Detroit 1.0 0.4 
San Fernando . . 0.0 Chicago 1.7 0.4 
Ponta Delgada . . — 1.7 0.2 Savannah . . . . 0.2 0.3 
Vienna  0.2 New Orleans . . 1.0 0.2 
Oraz  : 0.5 0.3 Bismarck . . . . 1.4 0.6 
Budapest . . . . 0.8 0.3 Portland  0.9 0.4 
Milan  ' 0.1 San Francisco . . 1.6 0.4 
Prague  ! 0.7 0.4 San Diego . . . . 1.0 0.4 
Warsaw  —1.1 0.3 Bombay  0.5 0.1 
Moscow  j - 2 . 5 0.5 Batavia  1.2 0.1 
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Fig. iß. Variations of Temperatures for July. 
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Table 9. 
Name At £ Name At 
Tartu —0.5 0.3 Bogoslovsk . . . — 0.1 
Helsingfors . . . 1.0 0.4 Barnaoul . . . . 0.0 
Oulu 0.1 Touroukhansk . . 1.3 0.3 
Haparanda . . . 0.6 0.3 Verkhoiansk . . . 3.0 0.6 
Stockholm . . . . 0.0 Thorshavn . . . - 0 . 7 0.2 
Vardö 0.4 Grimsey  0.5 0.4 
Bergen 
- 0 . 4 Stykkisholm . . . 0.8 0.3 
Copenhagen . . . 0.6 0.3 Ivigtut  1.2 0.2 
Königsberg . . . 1.9 0.3 Jacobshavn . . . 1.7 0.3 
Hamburg . . . . 0.3 Upernivik . . . . 2.3 0.4 
Munich  0.6 0.3 Toronto 0.9 0.2 
Aberdeen . . . . 0.2 Buffalo  - 0 . 2 0.6 
Valentia  0.0 Detroit 0.8 0.4 
San Fernando . . 0.7 0.2 Chicago 0.8 0.4 
Ponta Delgada . . — 1.3 0.1 Savannah . . . . 0.4 0.4 
Vienna  0.7 0.4 New Orleans . . 1.0 0.2 
Graz  0.0 Bismarck . . . . 0.4 
Budapest . . . . 0.9 0.4 Portland  1.6 0.4 
Milan  1.0 0.3 San Francisco . . 1.2 0.4 
Prague  0.7 0.3 San Diego . . . . - 0 . 2 0.3 
Warsaw  — 1.2 0.3 Bombay  0.4 0.1 
Moscow  — 1.0 0.5 Batavia  0.9 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . . —0.7 0.4 
Fig. 17. Variations of Temperatures for August. 
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only Batavia shows an increase surpassing 1 i ts fourfold mean 
error. A sl ight warming is observed in North America, Iceland, 
Finland, and Middle Europe. 
Table 9 and the corresponding chart for A u g u s t (Fig. 17) 
show an intensive warming at a large number of stations, 
such as Greenland, North America, Siberia f and Java. 
Fig. 18. Frequency oi' Temperatures for Upernivik in August. 
Among the stations which show a fail of temperature, 
Moscow alone is characterised by a comparatively small mean 
error. The frequency curve for Upernivik in Greenland (Fig. 18) 
shows a märked increase of temperature in almost all groups. 
Oii the basis of the reckoned probability 
P= 3.10~7B 
this may happen only once in IO77 years . 
A XXXIII. 5 Change of Climate in the Northern Hemisphere 
The data for September are almost identical with those 




Al, 1 £ Name At fc 
Tartu - 0 . 2 0.2 Bogoslovsk . . . 0.5 0.5 
Helsingfors . . . 0.2 Barnaoul . . . . —0.7 0.3 
Oulu 0.1 Touroukhansk . . 2.6 0.3 
Haparanda . . . 0.0 Verkhoiansk . . . —0.2 
Stockholm . . . . - 0 . 8 0.2 Thorshavn . . . . — 0.4 0.2 
Vard ö 0.7 0.3 Grimsey  —0.6 0.4 
Bergen - 0 . 4 Stykkisholm . . . - 0 . 4 0.3 
Copenhagen . . . 0.0 Ivigtut  1.0 0.3 
Königsberg . . . 1.3 0.3 Jacobshavn . . . 1.4 0.5 
Hamburg . . . . - 0 . 1 Upernivik . . . . 1.9 0.3 
Munit-Ii  0.4 Toronto 2.2 0.4 
Aberdeen . . . . - 0 . 2 Buffalo  0.3 0.4 
Valentia  —0.1 Detroit 1.0 0.4 
San Fernando . . 0.9 0.6 Chicago 1.8 0.4 
Porta Delgada . . - 1 . 0 0.2 Savannah . . . . 1.7 0.4 
Vienna  - 0 . 5 0.4 New Orleans . . . 1.8 0.3 
Graz  —0.5 0.4 Bismarck . . . . —0.7 0.6 
Budapest . . . . 0.5 0.4 Portland  0.6 0.3 
Milan  1.:; 0.3 San Francisco . . 1.2 0.4 
Prague  —0.2 San Diego . . . . —0.4 0.4 
Warsaw  —0.8 0.4 Bombay  0.4 0.1 
Moscow  0.6 0.4 Batavia  0.9 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . . 0.3 
Fig. 19. Variations of Temperatures for September. 
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In North America, Greenland, Java, and Milan a conside-
rable r i se of temperature has taken place, whereas a decrease 
has been observed only in the Azores and Stockholm (Fig. 19). 
A s l i ght cooling is also seen in Iceland, the Brit ish Isles, 
and the Faroe Isles. In Upernivik (Greenland) the augmentation 
Fig. 20. Frequency of Temperatures for Upernivik in September. 
of temperature is as s t rongly märked in September as it w a s 
in A u g u s t (see Fig. 20). 
The reckoning g i v e s for the mentioned probabil i ty 
p = lo-" 8 
and for the occurrence of this change, when the o u t l y i n g 
conditions remain without alteration, a period of 2.1 Ofi9 years . 
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Table 11. 
Name dt e Name dt 
Tartu 0.2 0.4 Bogoslovsk . . . —0.5 0.7 
Helsingtors . . . - 0 . 2 Barnaoul . . . . - 0 . 4 0.6 
Oulu —0.1 Touroukhansk . . 2.3 0.4 
Haparanda . . . —0.2 Verkhoiansk . . . 2.3 1.1 
Stockholm . . . . 0.6 0.4 Thorshavn . . . . 0.6 0.4 
Vard ö 0.0 Grimsey  0.1 
Bergen 0.9 0.3 Stykkisholm . . . 0.4 0.4 
Copenhagen . . . 0.9 0.3 Ivigtut  0.5 0.4 
Königsberg . . . 1.4 0.4 Jacobshavn . . . 0.1 
Hamburg . . . . 0.7 0.4 Upernivik . . . . 0.1 
Munich  2.2 0.4 Toronto 2.8 0.4 
Aberdeen . . . . 1.1 0.3 Buffalo  1.1 0.4 
Valentia  —0.9 0.4 Detroit 2.4 0.6 
San Fernando . . 1.0 ' 0.3 Chicago 2.8 0.6 
Ponta Delgada . . —0.5 0.2 Savannah . . . 2.2 0.4 
Vienna  - 0 . 1 New Orleans . . . 2.7 0.4 
Graz  0.9 0.5 Bismarck . . . . 0.7 0.8 
Budapest . . . . 1.2 0.4 Portland  0.7 0.4 
Milan  0.5 0.3 San Francisco . . 1.2 0.4 
Prague  0.9 0 4 San Diego . . . . 0.2 0.3 
Warsaw  0.3 Bombay  0.7 0.1 
Moscow  : - 0 . 5 0.6 Batavia  0.6 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . . • —0.7 j 0.8 
f  \ J 
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Fig. 21. Variations of Temperatures for October. 
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The variations of temperature in October di f fer from those 
of September and A u g u s t by the fact that Greenland shows 
only a s l ight rise of temperature (Table 11). 
Onlv the stations of the Eastern part of North America, 
Siberia, and Java are characterised by a rise surpassing its 
fourfold mean error. 
The region of cooling spreads over the Azores and British 
Isles, but the decrease of temperature surpasses only its double 
1 0 -
5 -
Fig. 22. Frequoncy of Temperatures for Munieh in October. 
mean error. The frequency curve of Munich (Fig. 22) shows 
a s l ight increase of high temperatures. Such a change can 
occur according to the reckoned probability 
P = 2.10 u 
only once in a period of IO15 years. 
There is no great difference between the variations of 
temperature in October and November (Table 12), except for 
a more märked w a r m i n g in Greenland. 
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Table 12. 





1 .('> 0.4 Bogoslovsk . . . 2.2 0.9 
Helsingiors . . . 0.2 Barnaoul . . . . 2.6 0.9 
Oulu O .4 Touroukhansk . . 3.0 0.5 
Haparandn . . . . 1.4 0.8 Verkhoiansk . . . 3.2 1.1 
Stockholm . . . . 0.4 0.5 Thorshavn . . . . —0.6 0.4 
Vard ö 1.4 0.4 Grimsev  0.7 0.4 
Bergen 1.2 0.4 Stykkisholm . . . 0.6 0.3 
Copenhagen . . . 1.0 0.4 Ivigtut  1.1 0.5 
Königsberg . . . 0.4 Jacobsliavn . . . 1.3 0.7 
Hamburg . . . . — 0.1 Upernivik . . . 2.3 0.7 
Municli  1.1 0.4 Toronto 1.8 0.4 
Aberdeen . . . . 0.4 Buffalo  0.8 0.4 
Valentia  —0.5 0.3 Detroit 0.9 0.6 
San Fernando . . 0.2 Chicago 1.9 0.6 
Ponta Itelgada . . —0.7 0.2 Savannah . . . . 0.1 0.4 
Vienna  1.2 0.5 New Orleans . . . 0.6 0.6 
(ira/. 0.3 Bismarck . . . . 2.6 1.2 
Budapest . . . . 1.6 0.5 Portland  0.6 0.4 
Milan  1.8 0.3 San Francisco . . 0.9 0.4 
Prague  0.0 San Diego . . . . 0.8 0.4 
AVarsaw  0.1 Bombay  0.7 0.2 
Moscow  1.0 0.7 Batavia  0.6 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . . •) •) o.s 
tu 
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Fig. 23. Variations of Temperatures for November. 
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The regions showing a considerable rise of temperature 
Iie in North America, Siberia, and Java (see Pig. 23). 
The frequency curve of Upernivik (Fig. 24) again presents a 
s trong warming, which on the basis of the corresponding probability 
P = 8 . I O - 5 9 




Fig. 24. Frequency of Temperatures for Upernivik in November. 
The data for December (Table 13) show a considerable 
warming in West Europe, North America, Siberia, and Java, 
where in many stations the rise of temperature surpasses its 
fourfold mean error. 
Table 13. 
Name At e Name At t 
Tartu 1.8 0.4 Bogoslovsk . . . 0.4 
Uelsingfors . . . 2.2 0.8 Barnaoul . . . . 1.2 1.0 
Oulu 1.7 0.9 Touroukhansk . . - 0 . 4 
Haparanda . . . 3.ß 1.0 Verkhoiansk . . . 1.2 1.3 
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Name At e Name At £ 
Stockholm . . . . 2.0 0.6 Thorshavn . . . . 0.5 0.4 
Vardö 3.2 0.4 Grimsey  0.8 0.5 
Bergen 2.4 0.5 Stykkisholm . . . 2.0 0.5 
Copenhagen . . . 1.8 0.4 Ivigtut  0.8 0.7 
Königsberg . . . 0.8 0.6 Jacobshavn . . . 3.0 0.9 
Hamburg . . . . 2.5 0.5 Upernivik . . . . 2.8 1.0 
Munich  3.6 0.7 Toronto 2.6 0.4 
Aberdeen . . . . 1.5 0.4 Buffalo  0.3 
Valentia  —0.2 Detroit 0.6 0.6 
San Fernando . . 1.1 0.3 Chicago 0.8 0.8 
Ponta Delgada . . 0.0 Savannah . . . . 1.8 0.6 
Vienna  2.5 0.6 New Orleans . . . 2.1 0.6 
Graz  3.1 0.5 Bismarek . . . . — 0.2 
Budapest . . . . 4 5 0.7 Portland  - 0 . 4 0.4 
Milan  2.7 0.4 San Francisco . . 0.2 0.4 
Prague  2.0 0.6 San Diego . . . . —0.7 0.4 
Warsaw  2.4 0.6 Bombay  0.2 
Moscow  1.2 0.8 Batavia  0 9 0.1 
Sverdlovsk . . . 3.2 1.0 
The regions with a cooling do not contain any stations 
at which the decrease of temperature exceeds its twofold 
mean error (Pig. 25). 
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Fig. 25. Variations of Temperatures for December. 
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The frequency curves are composed for Haparaiida and 
for Jacobshavn (Pig. 26 and Fig. 27). 
-10 
-20 - 3 0 
Fig. 26. Frequency of Temperatures for Haparanda in December. 
Thev both show an increase of high temperatures, which 
gives the corresponding probability for 
Haparanda P = 3.IO - 3 3 and 
Jacobshavn P= io~51. 
5 -
10 -30 
-20 •10 0 
Fig. 27. Frequency oi Temperatures for Jacobshavn in December. 
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The accidental occurrence of these changes requires for 
Haparanda a period of 10:!1 years, for Jacobshavn — :3.1052  
years. 
In order to determine more exactly the change of tem-
perature for the discussed period, we have reckoned the 
variations of yearly amplitudes and the shift ing of the maximal 
and minimal points in the yearly range of temperature. Fo
r  
this purpose the whole period of Observation was divided into 
groups of 10 years each. By means of the polynom 
IJ = CIQ -J- (ij X ~j— (II) X" -j - Clg X'J 
we have calculated for each ten years' period the moments of 
the highest and lowest temperature in the yearly range for 
each Station. Harmonie analysis was not applied because it 




: fd !• N aine Jd l-
Tartu  10.° 1.« Bogoslovsk . . . — 4.1 ! 2.2 
Helsingfors . . il.:» 1.8 Barnaoul . . . . i —0.9 l.s 
Oulu  7.3 1.2 Touroukhansk . . 9.6 3.0 
Haparanda . . 3.1 2.0 Verkhoiansk . . . 13.5 2.0 
Stockholm . . . 9.« 2.0 Thorshavn . . . . 0.0 
Vardö  — 9.1 4.2 Grimsey  4.5 2.8 
Bergen . . . . 15.1 4.0 Stykkisholm . . . 1.3 2.8 
Copenhagen . . -1-1 2.8 Ivigtut  19.« 6.2 
Königsberg . . 11.3 3.0 Jacobshavn . . . 15.7 1.8 
Hamburg . . . IT).« 4.2 IJpernivik . . . . 5.2 1.8 
Munich . . . . 0.1 Toronto  —4.7 1.4 
Aberdeen . . . I 7.8 2.0 Buffalo  5.0 1.6 
Valentia . . . . — 3.0 3.4 Detroit  11.8 1.8 
San Fernando . ! 7 - ° 3.0 Chicago  10.0 3.8 
Ponta Delgada . 0.0 Savannah . . . . 3.0 1.4 
Vienna . . . . 3.2 4.2 New Orleans . . 2.0 1.0 
Graz  1.1 2.6 Bismarck . . . . 4.8 4.0 
Budapest . . . ' —0.9 1.6 Portland  —0.8 1.6 
Milan  : 9.6 2.0 San Francisco . . —3.7 4.0 
Prague . . . . 2 2 2.0 San Diego . . . . — 18.2 3.4 
Warsaw . . . . ! 16.1 3.0 Bombay  5.0 2.6 
Moscow . . . . 2.4 3.6 Batavia  0.3 0.7 
Sverdlovsk . . ! —9.5 1.6 







Tartu  I 9.6 6.4 Bogoslovsk . . . 9.4 5.2 
Helsingfors . . I —16.8 2.6 Barnaoul . . . . —4.2 2.8 
Oulu  3.2 5 8 Touroukhansk . . - 2 . 2 3.6 
Haparanda . . j —3.8 3.4 Verkhoiansk . . . 4.4 4.8 
Stockholm . . . j - 1 1 . 1 4.4 Thorshavn . . . . — 15.0 6.6 
Vardö  ; —2.0 2 2 Grimsey  —43.8 11.2 
Bergen . . . . 1 —16.6 6.4 Stykkisholm . . . —41.1 11.2 
Copenhagen . . ; 6.3 2.4 Ivigtut  —17.8 4.0 
Königsberg . . 4.7 5.8 Jacobshavn . . . — 17.4 3.0 
Hamburg . . . 26.2 4.8 Upernivik . . . . —8.6 6.8 
Munich . . . . 12.0 4.6 Toronto  — 3.5 2.4 
Aberdeen . . . 29.6 11 2 Buffalo  —9.6 2.2 
Valentia . . . . 17.5 15.2 Detroit  — 10.5 1.2 
San Fernando . —4.4 6.0 Chicago  - 2 5 . 2 4.0 
Ponta Delgada . 0.0 Savannah . . . . 0.8 5.0 
Vienna . . . . 22 9 5.2 New Orleans . . . 0.9 6.4 
Graz  7.4 5.2 Bismarck . . . . —31.8 4.2 
Budapest . . 14.4 4.4 Portland  —21.9 2.0 
Milan  12.0 3.0 San Francisco . . —21.0 3.4 
Prague . . . . 20.4 2.8 San Diego . . . . - 0 . 2 0.8 
Warsaw . . . . 14.4 5 0 Bombav  7.4 3.2 
Moscow . . . . 5.7 4.2 Batavia  0.1 0.7 
Sverdlovsk . . 5.2 5.6 I ; 
sideration. whereas in our case we are interested only in the 
maximal and minimal temperatures of the annual range. The 
coef f ic ients in the abovegiven polynom were determined by 
means of least squares. W e find the moment of the h i g h e s t 
temperature from the monthly a v e r a g e s of May, June, July, 
A u g u s t , and September; the moment of the l o w e s t t e m p e r a t u r e 
is found from the averages of December, January , February, 
March, and Apri l . On the basis of these moments for each 
ten years ' period the sh i f t ing of the h i g h e s t and lowest points 
in the yearly range of temperatures has been reckoned for 
each Station by means of least squares . For the s tat ions 
of America the monthly average max. temperatures have been 
used for determining the Variation of the maximal points and 
the monthly average minimum temperatures for the Variation 
of the minimal point. These data expressed in days (Ad) are given 
33 
in tables 14 (Shilling of max. temperature) and 15 (Shifting of 
min. temperature) with their corresponding mean errors (e). 
In both tables a minus sign (—) is put before the number of 
days showing a premature occurrence of the extreme points oi 
temperature in the yearly range. In order to obtain a better 
Fig. 28. Shifting of Max. Temperature. 
survey the variations of the maximal and minimal points expres-
sed in days are represented graphically. In Fig. 28 the thin 
lines denote the districts, where the retardation of the max. 
temperature surpasses its double mean error, and the thick 
lines —• the districts, where it surpasses its fourfold mean 
Fig. 29, Shifting of Min. Temperature. 
3 
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error. TIip thin dots mark the regions, where the premature 
occurrence of the max. temperature surpasses its double mean 
error, the thick dots — the regions, where it surpasses i t s 
fourfold mean error. In the same way the sh i f t ing of min. 
temperature is represented in Fig. 29. 
As can be seen from the f igures the maximal point of the 
temperature in the yearly range is Iate in Europe (except 
Vardö), partly in Siberia, India, Greenland, and on the East 
Coast of North America. An advance of the maximal point is 
observed in the Eeast of North America. As regards the 
shi f t ing of the minimal point, a considerable retardation is 
seen in Middle Europe and an advance is märked in North 
America, Greenland, Iceland, and Scandinavia. 
The change of the amplitude of the annual range of 
temperature has been found in the same way by means of 
Table 1(1. 
Name f- Name Jt £ 
Tartu —2.0 0.7 Bogoslovsk . . . — 1.1 0.8 
Helsingl'ors . . . 0.2 1.0 Barnaoul . . . . — 1./ 1.2 
Oulu — Ü.2 1.4 Touroukhansk . . 0.2 
Haparanda . . . 1.7 0.8 Verkhoiansk . . . — 1.7 0.4 
Stockholm . . . . 0.9 0.0 Thorshavn . . . . - 0 . 4 0.2 
Vardö 0.0 0.5 Grimsey  —4.1 0.3 
Bergen —1.() 0.4 Stykkisholni . . . -1 .7 0.2 
Copenhagen . . . - 0.7 0.4 Ivigtut  0.« 0.6 
Königsberg . . . 1.8 0.7 .larohshavn . . . --1.() 1.3 
Hamburg . . . . 
---0.8 0.0 Upernivik . . . . 3.4 1.0 
Munich . . . . : - 3.5 0.7 Toronto 2.3 0.4 
Aberdeen . . . . 1.7 0.5 BuCfalo  — 1.8 0.5 
Valentia  -0.2 : 0.4 Detroit - 0.6 0.6 
San Fernando . . 0.2 0.3 Chicago — 1.9 0.2 
Ponta Delgada . . i.:', 0.2 Savannah . . . . —1.0 0.5 
Vienna  — 1.0 0.9 New Orleans . . . —0.8 0.5 
Graz . . . . . . : • '•<> 0.6 Bismarck . . . . —3.6 0.7 
Budapest . . . . —2.8 0.1) Portland  0.4 0.4 
Milan  — 1.0 0.4 San Francisco . . 1.8 0.2 
Frague . . • . . — 1.4 0.6 San Diego . . . . —0.3 0.4 
Warsaw  -2.6 0.0 Bonibav  0.2 0.2 
Moscow  Ui 0.9 Batavia  0.0 
Sverdlovsk . . . . 2.0 0.0 
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least squares. These data (M) with their mean errors F are 
given in Table 16. 
The oorresponding Fig. 30 shows a decrease of the yearly 
amplitude (märked with dots) in the greater part of North 
America, Greenland, the Azores, Iceland, Siberia, and East 
-....Tv.-C 
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Fig. 30. Cliange of Vcarly amplitude of Temperature. 
Europe. An augmentation of amplitude (märked in Fig. 30 
with lines) is observed only in North Scandinavia, Königs-
berg, and the Western Coast of North America. 
The aim of this work was only to show the variations of 
temperatures that have taken place during the last 60—70 years. 
Ttie causes of the variations are not diseussed, because the 
analysis of that question requires a much thicker net of cli-
matic and hydrologic observations in both hemispheres. 
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101. Dryopterls f i l ix-mas (L.) Schott. — Maarja-sõnajalg. 
[Polypodium Filix mas L i n n e ; Nephrodinm Filix mas R i c h a r d ; Poly-
stiehnm Filix mas R o t h ; Aspidiuvi Filix mas S w a r t z . ] 
Kohati var jukais , niiskeis segametsades ja võsastikes, vahel ka kivistuil. 
E s t o n i a s u p e r i o r , V i r u - J a a g u p i khk., Põlula asunduse lähe-
dal kiviaial. 
Sporadically in humid, shady mixed woods and shrubberies, some-
times also on stony land. 
E s t o n i a s u p e r i o r , parish of V i r u - J a a g u p i, along a 
stone rampart near. the settlement of Põlula. 
26. VII. 1933. leg. G. Mechmershausen. 
102. Dryopteris Robertiana (llofi'm.) C. Christensen. — Pae-sõnajalg. 
[Polypodium Robeiiiannm H o f f m a n n ; Phegopteris Robertiana 
A. B r a u n.] 
Lubjataimena pae-
kalda segametsades, pae-
lõhedes j a -paljanditel, 
Campanu la ro tundifolia 
— Cystopteiis fragilis'e 
uniooni kaaslasena. 
E s t o n i a i n f e -
r i o r , R a p l a khk., Pa-
lamulla küla lähedal pae-
kihtide vahelistes lõhe-
des. Saat jad (Compa-
nions) : Asplenium tri-
chomanes j a Campanida 
rotnndifolia. 
As a calciphilous 
species it grows in mixed woods upon the ordovician limestone cliffs, in clefts 
and denudations, on calcareous rocks as a companion in the Campanula 
rotnndifolia — Cystopteris fragilis union. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , parish of R a p l a , in clefts of limestone 
rocks, near Palamulla. 
23. VIII. 1934. leg. H. A a s a m a a . 
103. Polygonmn v i v iparum Linne. — Pung-kirburohi. 
Arktoalpiinne, Eestis lõunapiiri omav taim, levinud eriti Põhja-Eesti 
niiskeil, lubjarikkail puisniitudel j a niitudel, kus ta sageli esineb Scorzonera 
Ivumilis — Melampyrum nemorosum'i unioonis. Eestis esinevad taimed oma-
vad allküljel enam või vähem karvaseid lehti, kuuludes seega, ka antud 
juhul, teisendisse: var. Roessleri B e c k [ R c h b . Ic. XXIV. 84 (1906)], 
lähenedes lehtedelt, mitte aga õitelt, ka vormile: var. tatrense Z a p a l o -
% • 
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w i e z [Consp. fi. Galic. crit. X, in Rozprawy Akad. Umiejetn. Ser. III Tom 
VII. B, p. 609 (1907)]. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , T a v t u - M a a r j a khk., Jänese lähedal Emajõe 
äärsel niidul. 
An arctic-alpine 
species, reaching in Es-
tonia the southevn limit 
of its northern eireum-
polar distribution. It is 
confined mainly to N. 
Estonia; theve it gvows 
in moist meadows and 
wooded meadows on cal-
careous soil, where it 
often occurs in the Scor-
zonera humilis — Melam-
pyrum nemorosum union. 
The Estonian plants, 
with leaves more or Iess 
pubescent beneath, belong to the var. Roessleri B e c k [in R c h b . Ic. XXIV. 
84 (1906)] ; in leaves, not in flowers, it approaches the var. tatrense Z a p a -
l o w i c z [Consp. fl. Galic. crit., pars X, in Rozprawy Akad. Umiejetn. Ser. 
III. Tom VII. B, pag. 60-9 (1907)]. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , parish of T a r t u - M a a r j a, in a meadow near 
Jänese. 
25. VI. 1933. leg. K. Eichwald. 
103-a. Polygonum v iv iparum Linne. — Pung-kirburohi. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , T a l l i n n a juures Suhkrumäe 
puisniidul. Saatjad (Companions) : MeUimpyrivm pratense, Seorzonera humi-
lis, Anthoxanthum odoratum, Orehis maculata. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , neighbourhood of T a l l i n n , in 
a wooded meadow. 
6. VII. 1933. leg. Juta Rebane. 
104. Cerastium arvense Linne. — Põld-kadakkaer. 
Eestis käesoleval ajal aktiivselt leviv antropohoorne taim; esineb põld-
umbrohuna, põllu- ja teeservadel, parkides, kraavikallastel jne. Taksonoo-
miliselt on see peam. madalmaades esinev alaliik, subsp. commune G a u d i n 
[ = subsp. arvuni ( S c h u r ) C o r r e n s ] . 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , T a r t u , Raadi mõisa pargis. 
An anthropochore species in Estonia, actively spreading at the present 
time as a weed of arable Iand; it grows also along roadsides, ditches and in 
parks. Taxonomically this is the subsp. commune G a u d i n [ = subsp. 
arvum ( S c h u r ) C o r r e n s ] , predominant in lowlands. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , T a r t u , in the Raadi park. 
4. IV. 1932. leg. g. Lepik. 
JlSf %•, 
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105. (lypsopli i la mural is Linne. — Müür-kipslili. 
Paig'uti mandril; esineb peamiselt lubjavaesel liivapinnasel -
vadel ja umbrohuna põldudel. 
teeser-
E s t o n i a o r i e n -
t a l i s , R a n n u khk., 
Lapetukme küla Loss-




cially on sandy soil poor 
in Iime; it occurs along 
roadsides and as weed 
on arable land. 
E s t o n i a o r i e n -
t a l i s , parish of R a n -
n u, along a sandy road 
to the village of Lape-
tukme. 
8. VII. 19®5. ley. Ellen Vilbaste. 
106. Diantlius arenarius Linne. — Nõmmnelk. 
Eriti mandriosas luidetel, siseluidetel, liivanurmedel ja kuivades Iii-
vastes männimetsades, paiguti hulgi. 
E s t o n i a m a r i -
t i m a b o r e a l i s , K e i -
1 a, khk., Nõmme lähe-
dal liivasel lasketiirul 
avaühinguna, moodusta-
des üksikuid kogumikke; 
saa t ja Fcstuca polesiea 
Z a p a L 
Mainly on Esto-
nian mainland, sporadi-
cally abundant on ma-
ritime dunes, inland du-
nes, sandy plains and 
dry Pinns silvcstris fo-
rests. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , parish of K e i l a , in open 
Vegetation of a sandy shooting-place near Nõmme, in isolated colonies, 
accompanied by Festuea polesiea Z a p a L 
• Cp< 
5. VIII . 1933. leg. V. Sirgo. 
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106-a. Dianthus arenarius Linne. — Nõmmnelk. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , A n s e k ü l a khk., Järve 
rannas, luidetel, koos Koeleria glauca j a Festuca polesiea'ga. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , parish of A n s e k ü l a , on 
the dunes of Järve, associated with Koeleria glauca and Festuca polesiea. 
27. VI. 1933. leg. A. Tamsalu. 
l 
107. Ranunculus ficaria Linne. — Kanakoole. 
[A'. Ficaria L.; Ficaria verna H u d s o n ; F. ranunculoid.es R o t h . ] 
Sageli hulgi jõgede ja ojade äärsetes lehtmetsades ja põõsastikes, 
puisniitudel, niitudel ja 
parkides. 
E s t o n i a o r i -
e n t a l i s , N õ o khk., 




in deciduous woods and 
bushes along rivers and 
brooks, in meadows, woo-
ded meadows and parks. 
E s t o n i a o r i -
e n t a 1 i s, parish of 
Nõo, in a low river-
;-ide meadow at Elva river, 
17. V. 1931. 
108. Lepidium ruderale Linne. — Haisev kress. 
Antropohoorse liigina prügil, tänavatel, teeservadel, raudteedel, sageli 
hulgi. 
E s t o n i a m e -




chore species on rub-
bish, along roads and 
railroads, often abun-
dantly. 
E s t o n i a m e -
d i a , T a r t u , here and 
there abundantly on the 
railroad. 
leg. K. Eichwald. 
l «rJ 
against the Vapramäe hill. 
leg. V. Sirgo. 
21. VI. 1933. 
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108-a. Lepid ium ruderale Linne. — Haisev kress. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , J õ e l ä h t m e khk., Jägala rahvamaja 
ümbruses. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , parish of J õ e 1 ä h t m e, around the People's 
House at Jägala. 
17. V. 1934. leg. H. Aasamaa. 
109. Gakile mar i t ima Seop. — Merisinep. 
Esineb liivase mereranniku saliinses vöötmes, eriti väljauhetud, kodu-
neval Fucas vesiculo-
sus'e 1. 
E s t o n i a m a r i -
t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , 
K i h e l k o n n a khk., 
Harilaiu liivasel lõuna-
kaldal. 
In the saline belt 
of the sandy shores, es-
pecially on the dri f t of 
mouldy Fucus vesiculo-
sus. 
E s t o n i a m a r i -
t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , 
parish of K i h e l k o n -
n a, on the sandy seashore of the Harilaid peninsula. 
15. VII. 1933. leg. Elsa Pastak. 
110. Draba nemorosa Linne. — Metskevadik. 
ID- nemorosa L. ß. hebecarpa L i n d b l o m ; D. nemoralis E h r h a r d t . ] 
Mandri põhjaosas, lubjarikkal siluuri pinnasel, osalt ka saartel; esi-
neb loopealseil, kuivadel liivastel aasadel, teedel ja umbrohuna põldudel. 
E s t o n i a m a r i -
t i m a b o r e a l i s, T a l -
l i n n a juures Lasna-
mäe loopealsel. 
On silurian, calca-
reous soils of northern 
Estonia, likewise on Is-
lands; it occurs in al-
vars, dry sandy mea-
dows, along roads and 
as a weed on arable land. 
E s t o n i a m a r i -
t i m a b o r e a l i s , on 
the alvar soils of Lasna-
mägi, near T a l l i n n . 
8. VI. 1933. leg. Juta Rebane. 
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111. Draba nemorosa L. var. Ieiocarpa Lindblom. — Metskevadik. 
[/?. ?iemorah'$ E h v h . ß. gJahra F l e i s c h e r et L i n d e m a n n ; Juiea 
G i l i b e r t . ] 
Esineb peamiselt mandri idaosas loopealseil, teeservadel, kuivadel nõl-
vadel, vahel ka pioneertaimena mitmesuguseil paljastuil. 
E s t o n i a s a r -
m a t i c a , I r b o s k a 
varemete all orundi ida-
nõlva loopealsel. 
Occurs mainly in 
the eastern part of the 
Estonian mainland in al-
vars, along roadsides, on 
dry slopes and some-
times as a pioneer plant 
on various denudations. 
E s t o n i a s a r -
m a t i c a, underneath 
the ruins of I r b o s k a , 
on alvar ground. 
2.9. V. 1933. 
112. Alyssum desertorum Stapf. — Põld-kilbirohi. 
[,4. »ihiim/tm W i l l d e n o w . ] 
Antropohoorse liigina leviv taim, esineb seni harva, peamiselt Kagu-
Eestis. 
E s t o n i a s a r -




Spreading as a 
rare anthropochore spe-
cies, as yet confined 
mainly to South-Eastern 
Estonia. 
E s t o n i a s a r -
m a t i c a, on the Sou-
thern slope of the rail-
road embankment near 
Vilo, between the railway stations of Irboska and Petseri. 
leg. Juta Rebane. 
29. V. 1933 ja 30. V. 1935. leg. K. Eichwald. 
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113. Reseda lutea Linne. — Kollane reseeda. 
Antropohoorne, kohati, peamiselt raudteeliinidel j a raudteejaamades 
levinud liik, harva ka põldudel ja kuivadel nõlvadel. Eriti sage raudteel 
Riisipere j a Turba jaama 
vahel ( E i n f ) , kus esi-
neb kohati hulgi. 
E s t o n i a i n f e -
r i o r , N i s s i khk., 
raudteetammi nõlval, Rii-
sipere jaamast 2' km 
Haapsalu suunas, c o p. 
As an anthropo-
chore species confined 
mainly to the rai lways 
and rai lway stations, ra-
rely also in fields and 
on dry hillsides. It is 
especially distributed on 
the railway embankment between the stations of Riisipere and Turba 
( E i n f ) . 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , parish of N i s s i , on the slope of the railroad 
embankment 2 km SW. of the Riisipere Station. 
2. VII. 1933. leg. L. Sepp. 
113-a. Reseda lutea Linne. — Kollane reseeda. 
E s t o n i a s a r m a t i c a , Brod'i vesiveskite lähedal, I r b o s k a ürg-
oru läänenõlval. 
E s t o n i a s a r m a t i c a , near the water-mills of Brod, upon the 
western slope of the I r b o s k a valley. 
15. IX. 1935. leg. V. Sirgo. 
114. Saxi fraga adscendens Linne. — Püstkivirik. 
[S. controversa Stern-
b e r g ; S. tridactylites 
(L.) E n g l , et I r m s c h . 
subsp. adscendens (L.) 
B l y t t . ] 
Arktoalpiinne, eriti 
suuruses j a harunemi-
ses väga varieeruv liik. 
Lubjalembene, esineb 
vaid mandri põhjaosas, 
peamiselt paekalda loo-
pealseil. 
E s t o n i a m a r i -
t i m a b o r e a l i s , 
T a l l i n n a lähedal 
Lasnamäe lool. 
,o< 
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An arctic-alpine calciphilous species, variable especially in tall and 
branching. It is confined to the alvars and limestone cl i f fs of N. Estonia. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , in the Lasnamägi alvar E. of 
T a l l i n n . 
VI. 1933. leg. Juta Rebane. 
115. Saxifraga granulata L i n n e . -- Harilik kivirik, lambapähkel. 
[<S. granulata L. subsp. eugranulata E n g l e r et I r m s c h l e r . ] 
Enam-vähem harilik, kuid katkendilise levikuga ja haruldane või puu-
dub mõnes valdkonnas. Esineb päikesepaistelistel nõlvadel, teeservadel, 
kuivadel niitudel ja puis-
niitudel. 
E s t o n i a o r i -
e n t a l i s , P õ l v a khk., 
Võru lähedal Võhandu 
jõe äärsel niidul. 
Usually common, 
nevertheless rare or 
missing in some parts 
of Estonian territory. 
Occurs on dry hillsides, 
along roads, in dry 
meadows and wooded 
meadows. 
E s t o n i a o r i -
e n t a 1 i s, parish of P õ l v a , in riverside meadow of the Võhandu river, 
near Võru. 
13. VI. 1927. leg. W. J. Reinthal. 
115-a. Saxifraga granulata Linne. - Harilik kivirik, lambapähkel. 
[S. granulata L. subsp. eugranulata E n g l e i ' et I r m s c h l e r . ] 
E s t o n i a o r i e n t a l i s , R õ n g u khk., 2 km kirikust idas, kuival 
niidul. 
E s t o n i a o r i e n t a l i s , parish of R õ n g u, in a dry meadow, 2 km 
east of the church. 
13. VI. 193(). leg. K. Eichwald. 
116. Tr i fo l ium montanum Linne. — Mägi-ristikhein. 
[T. montanum L. «. genuinum G r e n i e r et G o d r o n . ] 
Harilik kuival lubja- ja liivapinnasel: kinkudel, liivastel aruniitudel, 
loopealseil, puisniitudel ja hõredais männimetsades. Filipendula hexape-
tala — Tritohuiu montanuiu'i uniooni karakterliik. 
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L i t o r a l e h e a d e m e e s t e e n s e , P ä r n u khk., Sauga jõe ääres 
kuival liivasel niidul, pillatult. 
Common on dry calcareous and sandy soil: on hills, in sandy mea-
dows, in alvars, in wooded meadows and in thin Pinus silvestris forests. 
A characteristic species of the FHipeudtda idmaria — Trifolium montanum 
union. 
L i t o r a l e h e a d e m e e s t e e n s e , parish of P ä r n u, in a dry sandy 
meadow along the Sauga river. 
11/. Lathyrus pratensis Linne. — Aas-seahernes. 
Väga harilik ja sageli hulgi aasadel, niiskeil niitudel ja puisniitudel. 
E s t o n i a i n t e r m e d i a , S a a r d e khk., Ristiküla Orumäe talu 
põldude ääres ja kraavikaldail. 
Very common in Estonia; often abundant in meadows and wooded 
meadows. 
E s t o n i a i n t e r m e d i a , parish of S a a r d e, village of Ristiküla, 
011 borders of fields and along ditches. 
118. Latliyrus palustr is Linne. Soo-seahernes. 
Esineb pillatult niiskeil niitudel ja puisniitudel, soodes ja lodudes. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , J ü r i khk., Arukülast läänes, Sillaotsa lähe-
dal Schoenus ferruginens'e soos. 
Throughout; Estonia in moist meadows, wooded meadows, swamps 
and marshes. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , parish of J ü r i , in a Schoenus ferrugineus 
swamp near Sillaotsa, west of Aruküla. 
119. (*eraniu in p r a t e n s e L i n n e . — Aas-kurereha, pistirohi. 
Harilik niitudel, aasadel, kaldavõsastikes, põllu- ja teeservadel. 
E s t o n i a i n t e r m e d i a , A m b l a khk., Jäneda asunduse lähedal 
teeserval, lubjarikkal pinnasel. 
Very common in meadows, dry riverside meadows and riverside shrub-
bcries, along edges of fields and roads. 
E s t o n i a i n t e r m e d i a , parish of A m b l a , along a roadside on 
calcareous soil, near Jäneda. 
29. VI. 1933. leg. P. Kaaret. 
20. VII. 1935. leg. Sylvia Talts. 
4. VII. 1933. leg- A. Üksip. 
19, VII. 1935. leg. A. Üksip. 
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120. Helianthemum nummularium (L.) Miller. — Kuldkann. 
[H. Chamaecistns M i l l e r ; H. vulgare G a e r t n e r . ] 
Eestis esinev taim kuulub alal ;iki: subsp. nummularium (L.) S e h i n z 
et T h e l l u n g [= subsp. nummularium (L.) var. tomentosmn G r o s s e r ] ; 
on väga harilik Põhja-Eesti ja saarte loopealseil, kuivadel lubjarikastel 
kinkudel ja teeservadel, harvem liivapinnasel. On Filipendula hexapetala-
Trifolium montanmn'i uniooni Helianthemum u ammu Iari nm'i teisendi ka-
ra kterliik. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , K i h e l k o n n a khk., 
Kuusnõmme poolsaare loopealsel. 
The Estonian plant belongs to the subsp. numnudarinm (L.) S c h i n z 
et T h e l l u n g [— subsp. nummularium (L.) var. tomentosum G r o s s e r ] ; 
it is widely distributed on the Iimy alvars of N. Estonia and the islands, 
as well as on dry hillsides and along roads, rarely on sandy soil. This is 
a characteristic species of the Helianthemutn ntimmidarium variant of the 
Filipendula ulmaria — Trifolium montanum union. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , parish of Kihelkonna, in 
an alvar of the Kuusnõmme peninsula. 
25. VII. 1933. leg. A. Vaga. 
121. Angelica silvestris Linne. — Heinputk. 
[A. silvestris L. var. a. vulgaris A v e - L a l l e m a n t . ] 
Harilik niiskeil niitudel ja puisniitudel, võsastikes, leht-, sega- ja Iodu-
metsades, vahel ka rabastuval pinnal. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , V i l j a n d i lähedal, Kleinhofi Mädajärvega 
piirduval niiskel niidul. 
Common in moist meadows and wooded meadows, in shrubberies, 
marsh woods, deciduous and mixed woods, sometimes even on boggy ground. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , in a moist meadow near V i l j a n d i . 
29. VII. 1933. leg. W. J. Reinthal, 
122. Andronieda pol i fol ia Linne. — Küüvits. 
Harilik rabades, turbasoodes ja turbapinnasel kasvavais männimet-
sades. Rabadel moodustab erilise Andromeda polifolia uniooni. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , Ä k s i khk., Pupastvere raba serval. Saatjad 
(Companions) : Betula nana, Ledum palu st re, Vaccinium uliginosum, Cha-
maedaphne ealyculata, Ruhns ehumuemarus, Carex ehordorrhixa, Eiiophornm 
vayinativm. 
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Very frequent in bogs throughout Estonia, in peat bog's and in boggy 
Piiras silvestris forests. In bogs it for ms a special Andromeda polifolia 
union. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a, parish of A k s i , on the edge of the Pupastvere bog. 
HariLiv nooremais liivastes männimetsades ja rabamännikutes. Lui-
detel, siseluidetel, liivanurmedel ja liivaseil raiesmikkudel moodustab hil-
jemini männimetsa eest taganeva sekundaarse massivegetatsiooni - Calhina 
v/f Iga.ris'e uniooni. Enam-vähem primaarse nõmmena vähemal ulatusel 
Hiiumaa põhjaosa luidetel. — Esitatud materjal on selle liigi teisend, var-. 
glnbra N e i l r e i e h {— vai', geimina R e g e i ) . 
E s t o n i a m e d i a, T a r t u lähedal Lohkva küla liivaaugu serval. 
Saat jad (Companions) : Thymus serpylluni, Solidago virga-aurea, Peuee-
danivm oreoselin/um, Jasione niontana, Hieracium nmbellaticm-
Very common in young Pinns silvestris forests in Estonia, also in 
boggy pine forests. On dunes, inland dunes, sandy plains and sandy wood 
Clearings it forms large secondary assoc :ations (a Callnna vulgaris union), 
the predecessors of Pinns silresiris forests. It forms more or Iess primary 
heaths only on the northern dunes of the Estonian island of Hiiumaa. — The 
material at hand belongs to the var. glabra N e i l r e i c h ( = var. gen uinu 
R e g e l ) . 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , vicinity of T a r t u, on the verge of a sand-pit 
near the village of Lohkva. 
124. Androsace septentrionalis IJiiik i. Nõmmekann. 
Kasvab liivasel ja rühkmullapinnasel esinevais avaühinguis, loopeal-
seil, ka umbrohuna põldudel. Käesolev mater jal on var. a. typica K n u t h 
[F. P a x u. R. K n u t h, Primulaceae in E n g l e r 1 Pflanzenreich IV. 237 
(1905)]. 
E s t o n i a s a r m a t i c a , Irbo.-ka — Petseri raudteel Vilo ja Liiva-
mäe peatuskohtade vahel. 
Occurs in open Vegetation on dry sandy soils, rihk soils and alvars, 
also as weed on arable land. The material at hand belongs to the var.
 a
. 
typica K n u t h [F. P a x u. R. K n u t h, Primulaceae in E n g l e r, Pflan-
zenreich IV. 237 (1905)]. 
E s t o n i a s a r m a t i c a , on the raiiroad embankment between the 
stations of Vilo and Liivamäe. 
11. VI. 1933. leg. H. Salasoo. 
123. Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull. — Kanarbik. 
30. VII. 493J. leg. H. Salasoo. 
29. V. 193 leg. Juta Rebane. 
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124-a. Androsace septentrionalis Linne. — Nõmmekann. 
E s t o n i a i n t e r m e d i a , A m b l a khk., Jäneda asunduse kesapõllul 
umbrohuna. 
E s t o n i a i n t e r m e d i a , parish of A m b l a, on a fallow field of 
the settlement of Jäneda. 
20. VI. 1933. leg\ A. Mil jan. 
125. Trientalis europaea Linne. Laanelill, metsatäht. 
[7\ europaea L. var. ett rasifitiea K n u t h . ] 
Harilik okas-, leht- j a segametsades, lodumetsades ja lodudes. 
A 1 u t a Oi i a, N a r v a - J õ e s u u lähedal samblarohkes liivases männi-
metsas. 
Common in coniferous, deeiduous and mixed woods, in marshes and 
marshy woods. 
A l u t a g i a, in a mossv Phttis silvestris foi-est near the town of 
Narva-Jõesuu. 
19. VI. 1935. leg. V. V iktorov . 
12(>. Oentnnciilus niininms Linne. — Pisikas. 
Eestis haruldisena niiskeil Iiivastel põldudel ja jäätmaadel. 
E s t o n i a m a r i -
t i m a o r i e n t a l i s , 
V o r m s i saar, Hullo 
küla lähedal niidust kün-
tud jäätmaal, Jnnens hn-
fon.ins'e unioonis. 
In Estonia as a 
vare weed in moist 
sandy fields and waste 
places. 
E s t o n i a m a r i -
t i m a o r i e n t a l i s , 
the island of V o r m s i, 
in a waste place near 
the village of Hullo, 
associated with Janen,s b 
16. VII. 19.')'!. 
127. Stacliys silvatica Linne. Mets-nõianõges. 
Esineb kogu Eestis niiskeis, v a r j u k a i s lehtmetsades, kuusesegametsa-
des, võsastikes j a puisniitudel. On võrdlemisi sage Hepatiea triloba — Pnl-
iuunftria offiriiialis'o unioonis. 
•nfonhis. 
leg. G. Vi lbaste . 
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E s t o n i a s a r m a t i c a , põõsastikus 1 km Irboska alevist lõunas. 
Spread over the whole territory of Estonia in humid, shady 
deciduous and mixed woods, in thickets and in wooded meadows. It grows 
relatively often in the Hepatica triloba — Pulmonaria off-icinalis union. 
E s t o n i a s a r m a t i c a , in bushes 1 km S. of Irboska. 
26. VI. 1936. leg. A. Gahov. 
128. Salvia verticillata Linne. — Männas-salvei. 
Eestisse möödunud sajandi lõpul antropohoorina sisse rändama 
hakanud, kiiresti koha-
nenud ja käesoleval ajal 




E i s t o n i a i n -
t e r m e d i a, A m b l a 
khk., Lehtse-Risti kooli-
maja lähedal teeserval. 
As an anthro-
pochore species intro-
duced at the end of last 
Century, häving become 
quickly naturalized and 
at present spreading further; it grows along roads, rai'lroads, and also in 
baiks of arable land. 
E s t o n i a i n t e r m e d i a , parish of A m b l a , along a roadside near 
the school of Leht.-e-Risti. 
i>. VIII. 19'M. leg. J . Lunts. 
129. Pedicularis palustris Linne. — Soo-kuuskjalg. 
Väga harilik soistel niitudel ja puisniitudel, soodes ja rabastuvais soo-
des. Carex Goodenowii — C. panieea uniooni karakterliik. 
E s t o n i a o r i e n t a l i s , P õ l v a khk., Väimela lähedal soisel niidul. 
Very common in swampy meadows, wooded meadows, swamps and 
boggy swamps. A characteristic species of the Carex Goodenowii — C. pani-
eea union. 
E s t o n i a o r i e n t a l i s , parish of P õ l v a , in a swampy meadow 
of Väimela. 
26. VI. 1927. hg. W. J. Reinthal. 
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130. Utricularia minor Linne. — Väike vesihernes. 
Seni leitud pillatult ja näib olevat enam-vähem haruldane. Kasvab nii 
turba kui lubjarohkel mineraalpinnasel esinevais madalaveelistes turba-
aukudes, kraavides, lom-
pides ja allikasoodes. 
E s t o n i a m a -
r i t i m a o c c i d e n -




madalas vees Schoenus 
ferrugin<eus'e unioonis. 
Up till now found 
sporadically and seems 
to be rare. It occurs on 
peaty as well as on cal-
careous mineral soils, 
and grows in the low water of peat pits, ditches, pools, also on calcareous 
soils near springs. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , parish of K i h e l k o n n a , 
in Schoenus ferrugineus union of a calcareous water-logged ground near 
the Biological research Station of Kuusnõmme. 
3. VII. 1932. leg. Elsa Pastak. 
131. Gal iu m t r i f l o r u i n Michaux. — Kolmeõiene madar. 
Eestis esmakordselt leitud a. 1931; kasvab lodumetsades, arenedes 
eriti raiesmikel mõnikord hulgi. 
E s t o n i a s u p e r i o r , L ü g a n u s e khk., 2 km Lümatu raudtee-
jaamast idas, kohati 
massiliselt kuuse-kase 
lodumetsa raiesmikul. 
Saatjad (Companions) : 
CalUerg on cordifolium, 
Mniitm cuspidatum, Rhy-
tidiadelphus triquetrus, 




na, Oxalis aeetosella, Ae-
gopodium podagrarki, 
Crepis paludosa. 
Was for the f i rs t 
time observed in Estonia in 1931; occurs especially on the outskirts of 
various marshy woods. 
.q? 
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E s t o n i a s u p e r i o r, parish of L ü g a n u s e , 2 km E. from the 
Lümatu railway Station, sporadically abundant in the outskirts of Picea 
e.rcelsa — Beinla piibescens marshy woods. 
7. VII. 1935. leg. A. Rühi. 
132. A d o x a mosc l ia te l l ina Linne. — Muskuslill. 
Sageli hulgi varjukais ja veidi niiskeis segametsades, uhtlamm-metsa-
des, kaldavõsastikes ja parkides, vahel ka puisniitudel. 
E s t o n i a s u p e -
r i o r, R a k v e r e lähe-
dal, Palermo laskeraja 
niiskel liivakal pinnal, 
Hepatica triloba — Pui-
niona ria officina l is' e 
unioonis. Saatjad (Com-
panions) : Ainus incana, 
Betula verrucosa, Ane-
mone ranunc uloid e s, 
Stellaria holostea, S. 
media, Lysimachia num,-
ruularia, Urtica dioeca. 
In Estonia often 
in large colonies in sha-
dy and slightly moist 
mixed woods, riverside woods and' thickets, in parks and sometimes also in 
woody meadows. 
E s t o n i a s u p e r i o r , near the town of R a k v e r e , on a moist 
.sandy shooting place, in the Hepatiea triloba — Puhnonaria officinalis 
union. 
2. VI. 1935. ja 20: VI. 1936. leg. Selma Kaaber. 
133. Jas ione m o n t a n a Linne. — Sininukk. 
Käesolev materjal, 
servast vähe karvaste 
üldkatelehtedega, lähe-
neb vormile: f. glabra, 
P e t e r m a n n. 
Esineb ranniku- ja 
siseluidetel, liivanurme-
del, kuivadel liivakinku-
del ja hõredais männi-
metsades. 
E s t o n i a m e -
d i a , T a r t u lähedal 
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jad (Companions) : Potentilla argentea, Galium mollugo, Sedum 
acte, S. purpureum, Thymus serpyllum, Trifolium agrarium, T. arvense, 
Yeronica spieata, Peueedanum oreoselinum, Campanula rotnndifolia, Arte-
misia eampestris, Hieracium pilosella. 
The plants available, with sparingly pubescent margins of bracts 
of involucre, approach the f. glabra P e t e r m a n n in form. 
Is present on maritime and inland dunes, dry sandy plains and hills, 
also in thin Pinus silvestris forests. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , vicinity of T a r t u, on the verge of a sand-pit 
near the village of Lohkva. 
24. VI. 1930. leg. H. Salasoo. 
134. Inula britannica Linne. — Inglise vaak. 
Esineb mandri niiskeil niitudel ja võsastikes, järve- ja jõekallastel. 
E s t o n i a o r i -
e n t a l i s , V õ n n u 
Confined to Esto-
nian mainland, grows 
in wet meadows and shrubberies, on shores and banks. 
E s t o n i a o r i e n t a l i s , parish of Võnnu, shore of Lake Peipsi, in 
the delta of the river Emajõgi. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , M ä r j a m a a khk., Valgu asunduse lähedal 
Päärdu jõe kaldal, kogumikuna. Saatjad (Companions) : Deschampsia eae-
spitosa ja Odontitcs serotina. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , parish of M ä r j a m a a, in colonies on the 
banks of the Päärdu river, in the neighbourhood of the settlement of Valgu. 
khk., Peipsi rannikul 
Emajõe suubumisalal. 
Saat jad (Companions) : 




nis flos-cucidi, Galium 
palustre, Mentha arven-
sis, Sium IatAf oli um. 
Mullastiku pH 5,5. 
30. VII. 1931. leg. V. Sirgo. 
131-a. Inula britannica Linne. — Inglise vaak. 
12. VIII. 1934. leg. H. Aasamaa. 
135. Acliillea mil lefol iuni Linne. — Raudrohi, verihein. 
Laialdaselt levinud ja väga harilik niitudel, puisniitudel, loopealseil, 
teeservadel ja karjamaadel. 
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E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s . K e i l a khk., Nõmme ümbruses 
raudtee ääres. 
Widely spread and very common in meadows, wooded meadows, alvars, 
pastures and along roadsides. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , parish of K e i l a , along the 
railway near Nõmme. 
1. IX. 1933. leg. V. Sirgo. 
13(>. Senecio jaeobaea Linne. — Voolme-ristirohi. 
Antropohoorne liik, esineb pillatult kogu Eestis teeservadel, põllupeen-
rail jne., paiguti ka niitudel ja metsades ning nende servadel. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , N õ m m e läheduses Kadaka pae-
murrus, mullaga kaetud paeprügil. 
As an anthropochore species dispersed over the whole territory of 
Estonia, along roadsides and ridges between fields, in gravel pits etc., 
sometimes also in forests and meadows and along their margins. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , in the Kadaka quarry, near 
N õ m m e. 
I. IX. 1933. leg. V. Sirgo. 
137. Scorzonera l iumi l i s Linne. — Madal mustjuur. 
Eriti sage ja esineb hulgi Põhja-Eesti ja saarte lubjarikkail puis-
niitudel (Scorzoriara humilis —; Melampyrnm nemorosum'i unioonis), har-
vem hõredais liivastes männimetsades, luidetel, siseluidetel ning turba-
pinnasel. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , K e i l a khk., 2 km Keila alevist loodes, ,,Linna-
mäe" nimelises kuivas, päikesepaistelises metsas tammede ja pärnade all. 
Very common and abundant on the calcareous soils of N. Estonia and 
the islands (in the Scorzonera humilis—Melampyrnm nemorosum union); 
scarce in thin Pinus silvestris forests on dry sandy soil, on dunes, inland 
dunes, also on peaty soil. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , parish of K e i l a , in a dry, thin forest of 
Qiiercus robur and Tilia eordata, 2 km NW. of Keila. 
19. VI. 1935. leg. p. Kohava. 
138. Triglochin palustre Linne. — Soo-õisluht. 
Väga harilik niiskeil kuni märgadel niitudel ja puisniitudel, allikate 
ümber, kraavides, oja-, jõe- ja järvekaldail; esineb ka mereranna halofiil-
seil niitudel. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , R a p l a khk., Lipstu küla Põldmaa talu heina-
maa teel, koos Carex flava ja C. eontigua'ga. 
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Very common on moist as well as on wet meadows and wooded mea-
dows, around springs, in ditches, on banks along brooks, rivers and lakes, 
also ;n the saline belt of maritime meadows. 
E s t o n i a i n f e r i o r , parish of R a p l a , along a meadow passage 
to the viliage of Lipstu, associated with Carex flava and C. contigua. 
13. VIII. 1934. leg. H. Aasamaa. 
139. Al isma gramineum Gmelin. — Kaarjas konnarohi. 
[A (ItCHatnm M i c h a Ie t; ,,.4. gratninifolinm E h r h a r t " ; A. Loeselii 
G o r s k i.] 
Käesolev materjal kuulub vormi: f. gracilis K. R. K u p f f e r. 
Senini vähe leiu-
kohti Edela- ja Ida-
Eestis, tõenäoselt roh-
kem levinud. Kasvab 
ö—120 sm sügavuses 
vees liivasel või muda-
sel põhjal, omaette või 
koos liikidega: Heleocha-
i~is acicularis, Limo-




ria aquatica, Isoetes 
echinospoi'iim, Calli-
triche autumnalis. 
L i t o r a l e h e a d e m e e s t e e n s e , P ä r n u jõesuus vasema muuli 
algusel, 20—50 sm sügavas vees. 
The material in question belongs to the f. gracilis K. R. K u p f f e r. 
Till now a few habitats in iSW. and E. Estonia; probably dispersed 
more widely. It grows on sandy and muddy ground to a depth of Oi—120 cm, 
alone or associated with Heleocharis acieularis, Limosella aquatica, Elatine 
hydropipe)', as yet rarely with Ranunculus reptans, Subidaria aquatica, 
Isoetes echinosporum and Callitriche autumnalis. 
L i t o r a l e h e a d e m e e s t e e n s e , at the mouth of Pärnu river, sub-
meiged, to a depth of 20—50 cm at the commencement of the Ieft mole. 
10. VIII. 1936. leg. Edm. Spohr. 
140. Alopectirus ventricosus Persoon. — Mustjas rebasesaba. 
[A. arundinaceus P o i r e t ; A. nigricans H o r n e m a n n ; A. ruthenicus 
W e i n m a n n.] 
Peamiselt saarte ja mandri läänepoolsemate randniitude saliinses ja 
suprasaliinses astmes, sageli kogumikkudena. 
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E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o r i e n t a l i s , S u u r e - j a V ä i k s e -
P a k r i saare vahel 
asuva Kapa saarekese 
halofiilsel randniidul. 
Found in Estonia 
in the saline and supra-
saline belt of the mariti-
me meadows, mainly on 
the islands and the wes-
tern part of the main-
land ; it often grows in 
colonies. 
E s t o n i a m a -
r i t i m a o r i e n t a l i s , 
in a salt meadow of the 
islet of Kapa between 
S u u r - and V ä i k e - P a k r i saar. 
15. VII. 1931. leg. Tatjana Amitan-Ruckteschel l . 
141. Pon nemoralis Linne. — Salunurmäkas. 
Harilik, eriti hõredamais leht- ja segametsades (HepatAca triloba — 
Puhnonaria officAnalis'e unioonis), puisniitudel ja parkides. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , T a r t u Raadi pargis, var jus . 
Common especially in thin foliferous and mixed woods (in the Hepa-
tica triloba•, — Pulmonaria officinalis union), in wooded meadows and park-
E s t o n i a m e d i a , T a r t u , in the shady Raadi park. 
18. VII. 1935. leg. E. Lepik ja Salme Käspert. 
142. Poa alpina Linne. — Alpi nurmikas. 
Arkto-alpiinne, Eestis haruldane liik, esineb mandri põhjaosa ( E i n f , 
E m b 1 E s u p) kuivadel 
loopealsetel. 
Käesolev materjal 
on harilik var. typica 
B e c k . 
E s t o n i a m a -
r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , 
T a l l i n n a lähedal 
Maarjamäe kohal loo-
pealsel. 
Occurs as a rare 
arctic-alpine species on-
ly in N. Estonia (E i n f, 
E m b, E s u p ) on dry 
alvar soils. 
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The material available belongs to the usual var. typica B e c k . 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a b o r e a l i s , vicinity of T a l l i n n , in alvars 
south of Maarjamägi (Marienberg). 
143. C ^rex c l iordorr l i iza E h r h a r t . — Peenejuurene tarn. 
Esineb harilikult hulgi kõrgrabadega piirduvais õõtsrabades, ülemi-
nekurabades, rabastuvais lodudes ja lodumetsades 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , L a i u s e khk., Tooma Sookatsejaama lähedal 
rabas. 
In general abundantly in bogs, transition-bogs, boggy marshes and 
marshy woods. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , parish of L a i u s e , in a bog near Tooma. 
143-a. Carex c l iordorrh iza E h r h a r t . — Peenejuurene tarn. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , Ä k s i khk., Pupastvere rabas. Saatjad (Com-
panions) : Eriophorum vaginatum, Oxycoccns palustris, Comarum palust.)-?, 
Mcnyanthes trifoliata. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , parish of Ä k s i , in the bog of Pupastvere. 
16. VII. 1933. leg. H. Salasoo. 
144. Cai •ex Iimosa Linne. — Mudatarn. 
Harilik eriti mandril, rabades, soodes ja rabastuvais lodudes. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , L a i u s e khk., Tooma sookatsejaama ümbruses. 
Very common especially on the mainland of Estonia, in bogs, swamps 
and in boggy marshes. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , parish of L a i u s e , in the vicinity of Tooma. 
20. VI. 1934. leg. A. Üksip. 
VI. 1931. leg. P. W. Thomson. 
VI. 1931. leg. P. W. Thomson. 
145. Carex magellanica Laniarck. — Sagristarn. 
[C. irvlgua ( W a h l e n b . ) S m i t h . ] 
Kohati, peam. mand-
ri rabastuvais lodumetsa-
des ja rabade ääreosades. 
E s t o n i a i n -
t e r m e d i a , S u u r e -
K õ p u khk., Ördi raba 
lõunaserval, rabastuvas 
segametsas. 
Confined mainly to 
the mainland of Estonia, 
usually in boggy mar-
shy woods and marginal 
part of peat-b^gs. 
E s t o n i a i n -
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t e r m e d i a, parish of S u u r e - K õ p u, on the southern edge of the Ördi 
peat-bog, in a boggy mixed wood. 
4. VI. 1930. leg. K. Eichwald. 
145-a. Carex magellanica Lamarck. — Sagristarn. 
[C. irriyua ( W a h l e n b . ) S m i t h . ] 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , R i s t i khk., Maisoo ja 
Nõva vahel, rabastuvas lodumetsas. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , parish of R i s t i , in a 
boggy marshy wood between Maisoo and Nõva. 
2. VII. 1933. leg. K. Eichwald. 
146. Herminium monorchis (L.) R. Brown. — Muguljuur. 
[Oph)-us Monorchis Linne.] 
Lupjaeelistav liik, sage läänepoolse siluuri ala loopealseil, niiskeil 
niitudel ning randniitude suprasalilnses astmes. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , 
T a r t u lähedal Emajõe 
soisel luhal, 2 km Ropka 
asundusest idas. Saatjad 







cies, more frequently dis-
tributed on western si-
lurian soils, in alvars 
and humid meadows, al-
so in the suprasaline belt of maritime meadows. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , neighbourhood of T a r t u , in a marshy riverside 
meadow of the Emajõgi river, 2 km east of Ropka. 
20. VI. 1930. leg. V. Sirgo. 
147. Epipactis palustris (L.) Crantz. — Soo-neiuvaip. 
[Helleborine palustris (Miller) Schrank.] 
Lubjarikastes soodes, rabastuvates lodudes ja -segametsades. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , K i h e l k o n n a khk., 
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Sutru metsaga piirduvas Lümanda Suurissoos. Saatjad (Companions) 
Sesleria coerulea * uligi-
nosa, Molinia coerulea, 
Schoenus ferrugineus, 





Found in swamps 
on calcareous soil, in 
boggy marshes and bog-
gy mixed woods. 
E s t o n i a m a -
r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a -
1 i s, parish of K i h e l -
k o n n a , in the eastern part of Suurissoo swamp, near Lümanda. 
23. VII. 1933. leg. B. S a a r s o o . 
148. E p i p a c t i s l a t i f o l i a (L.) AlLionl. — Laialehine neiuvaip 
[Hellcborine latifolia ( H u d s o n ) D r u c e . ] 
Varjukais salumetsades, puisniitudel ja võsades. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , K i h e l k o n n a khk., pilla-
tult kuival puisniidul 
Himmiste külast läänes. 
Saatjad (Companions) : 
Juniperus communis, 
Avena pubescens, Sesle-
ria coerulea *uliginosa, 










In shady groves, wooded meadows and shrubberies. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , parish of K i h e l k o n n a , 
dispersed in a wooded meadow, west of the village of Himmiste. 
1. VIII. 1933. l eg . B. S a a r s o o . 
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149. E p i p a c t i s r u b i g i n o s a Crantz. — Tumepunane neiuvaip. 
[E. atropurpurea R a f i n e s q u e ; E. atrorubens S c h u l t e s ; Helleborine 
atropurpurea, ( R a f i n . ) S c h i n z et T h e l l u n g . ] 
Lupjaeelistava lii-
gina eriti Põhja-Eestis 
ja saartel, kus kasvab 
rannikuluidetel ja puis-
niitudel ; sisemaal harva 
ka hõredais liivastes 
männimetsades ning si-
seluidetel. 
E s t o n i a m a -
r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a -
l i s , K i h e l k o n n a 
khk., kuival puisniidul 
Himmiste külast läänes. 
As a calciphilous 
species distributed espe-
cially in the West and 
North of Estonia, — on maritime dunes and in wooded meadows; rarely on 
inland dunes and in thin inland Pinus silvestris forests on sandy soil. 
E s t o n i a m a r i t i m a o c c i d e n t a l i s , parish of K i h e l k o n n a , 
in a wooded meadow west of the village of Himmiste. 
19. VII. 1933. leg. B. Saarsoo. 
150. (iroodyera repens (L.) R. Brown. — Öövilge. 
[Satyrium repens Linne.] 
Esineb Eestis peamiselt mandril, varjurohkeis vanemais kuusemetsades, 
kuuse-segametsades ning samblarohkeis männimetsades, sageli vähemate ko-
gumikkudena. 
E s t o n i a m e -
d i a , N õ o khk., Vapra-
mäe männi-kuuse sega-
metsas. Saatjad (Com-
panions) : Vaccinium 
myr tillus, Pyrola see un-
da, Fragaria res ca, Cre-
pis biennis, Lactuca mu-
ralis. 
Especially on the 
mainland of Estonia, of-
fen in little colonies in 
shady Picea excelsa fo-
rests, in mossy Pimis 
silvestris forests and in mixed woods. 
E s t o n i a m e d i a , parish of Nõo, in the mixed Pinus silvestris — 
Picea excelsa forest of Vapramäe. 
20. VII. 193t). leg. H. Salasoo. 
UBER DIE ANWENDBARKEIT 
VON SAHA'S IONISATIONSFORMEL BEI 
EXTREM HOHEN TEMPERATUREN 
V O N 
WILHELM ANDERSON 
TARTU 1937 
K. Matt iesens Buchdruckerei Ant.-Ges., T a r t u 193?. 
Solange ein Gas nicht entartet ist und keine Druckioni-
sation vorliegt, und solange die Geschwindigkeiten der Par-
tikelchen keine relativistischen sind, kann der Ionisationsgrad 
x des Gases nach Saha's bekannter Formel: 
l o S . o P) = - ; " ' y ' + 1 l o g . o T-6.18 (1) 
berechnet werden, wo P den Druck (in Atmosphären) und ip 
das Ionisat ionspotent ial (in Volt) bedeutet . Diese Formel ist 
nicht ganz g e n a u ; trotzdem wird allgemein angenommen, daß 
sie a n n ä h e r n d r ich t ige Resultate in a l l e n Fällen ergebe, 
wo die obenerwähnten Bed ingungen erfül l t sind. Ist aber 
eine solche Ansicht auch r ichtig, und wird nicht Saha's For-
mel selbst bei Abwesenhei t von En ta r tung und von relativi-
s t ischen Geschwindigkei ten in gewissen Fällen zu gröblich 
falschen Resultaten f u h r e n ? — DerUntersuchung dieser Frage 
ist die vorliegende Schrift gewidmet. 
Um ein nichtangeregtes Wassers tof fa tom zu ionisieren, 
ist es notwendig, ihm eine Energiemenge von 13,58 e-Volt zu-
zuführen. Dadurch wird das Elektron von der t iefs ten Quan-
tenbahn in unendliche E n t f e r n u n g übe rge füh r t . W e n n um-
gekehr t das Elektron aus unendl icher E n t f e r n u n g auf die 
t iefs te Quantenbahn hinabfäll t , werden 13,53 e-Volt ausge-
s t rahl t . Eine solche Energ iemenge wird ausgest rahl t , wenn 
die kinet ische Energie des Elekt rons in unendl icher Ent fe r -
n u n g gleich Null gewesen ist . Sollte aber diese anfängl iche 
kinet ische Energie beispielsweise 8 e-Volt be t ragen haben, so 
ist die ausges t rah l te Energ iemenge gleich 13,58 -j- 8 = 21,53 
e-Volt. Denn wäre sie bloß gleich den „normalen" 13,53 
e-Volt, so müßte das Elektron auf der t iefs ten Quantenbahn eine 
überschüss ige kinet ische Energie von 8 e-Volt beibehalten. 
Diese überschüssige Energie ist jedoch unzureichend, um das 
Elektron wieder in unendl iche E n t f e r n u n g zu br ingen. Diese 
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8 e-Volt reichen nicht einmal aus, um das Elektron von der 
Grundbahn auf die nächs te Quan tenbahn zu heben (denn dazu 
wären 10,15 e-Volt nöt ig) . Der einzige A u s w e g aus der Schwie-
r igkei t bes teh t dar in, daß die ü b e r s c h ü s s i g e n 8 e-Volt zu-
sammen mi t den „normalen" 13,53 e-Volt a u s g e s t r a h l t werden, 
so daß die g e s a m t e ausges t r ah l t e Energie 21,53 e-Volt be t räg t 
Nehmen wir aber jetzt an, daß die k ine t i sche Anfangs -
energie des E lek t rons 1 5 e-Volt be t rage (also m e h r als 1 3 , 5 3 ) . 
Auch in e inem solchen Falle wäre es denkbar , daß das Elek-
t ron u n t e r A u s s t r a h l u n g von 1 3 , 5 3 + 1 5 = 2 8 , 5 3 e-Volt auf der 
t ie fs ten Quan tenbahn e i n g e f a n g e n wi rd . Es wäre aber auch 
denkbar , daß das Elekt ron beim Hinabfal len auf die t i e f s t e 
Quan tenbahn n u r die „normalen" 13,53 e-Volt auss t r ah l t , so 
daß es eine überschüss ige Energ ie von 15 e-Volt beibehäl t . 
Von le tz terer ve rbrauch t das E lek t ron 13,53 e-Volt, um sich 
wieder in unendl iche E n t f e r n u n g zu begeben. Dort wäre die 
k inet ische Energ ie des Elekt rons gleich 15 — 13,53 = 1,47 
e-Volt. Die anfängl ichen 15 e-Volt k ine t i s che r Energ ie hä t ten 
sich auf solche Weise in 13,53 e-Volt s t r ah lender und 1,47 
e-Volt k ine t i s che r E n e r g i e ve rwande l t . Welchen von diesen 
beiden W e g e n wird n u n das Elekt ron in Wirk l ichke i t ein-
s ch l agen? — Um diese Frage zu beantworten, wollen wir 
untersuchen, wie sich in einem analogen Falle das k l a s -
s i s c h strahlende Elektron verhalten würde . 
W e n n ein E l n k t r o n mi t sehr großer A n f a n g s g e s c h w i n d i g -
kei t Va neben e inem Atomkern vorbei f l ieg t , so beschre ib t es 
annähe rnd eine Hyperbel . Die Geschwindigkei t des E lek t rons 
bleibt nicht k o n s t a n t , sondern erre icht ih ren maximalen W e r t 
vp im „Perihel" . Doch diese G e s c h w i n d i g k e i t s ä n d e r u n g ist bei 
SQ SQ 
großen A n f a n g s g e s c h w i n d i g k e i t e n re la t iv g e r i n g ( a . h . ~ - i s t 
Va 
ein kleiner Bruch), so daß man die durchschni t t l i che Ge-
schwind igke i t v ohne großen Fehler gle ich vp oder auch gleich 
va setzen k a n n . Die gesamte nach der k l a s s i s c h e n Theor ie 
ausges t r ah l t e E n e r g i e m e n g e is t dann gle ich 
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wo Z die Ordnungszah l des A t o m k e r n s bedeu te t , o das aus dem 
Brennpunk t auf die Asympto te gefäl l te Lot, m die Masse 
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des Elektrons, e seine Ladung, und c die Lichtgeschwindigkei t 1 ) . 
Je kleiner v ist, desto mehr s t r ah l t das Elek t ron aus. Bei 
genügend kleiner Anfangsgeschwindigke i t wird der Energie-
ver lus t durch Auss t r ah lung so groß sein, daß die k ine t i sche 
Energ ie - m vi im „Perihel" n ich t mehr aus re i ch t ,um das Elektron 
2 
wieder in unendl iche E n t f e r n u n g zu br ingen. Das Elektron 
wird daher „e ingefangen" . Es muß also (bei gegebenem o) 
eine bes t immte „kr i t ische" Anfangsgeschwindigke i t exis t ieren, 
unterhalb deren das Elektron eingefangen wird, oberhalb aber 
n icht . In ganz roher A n n ä h e r u n g könnte man mit Edd ing ton 2 ) 
annehmen, daß die kr i t i sche Geschwindigkei t v der Gleichung 
10 1
 9 2 a Z 4 e 
— mv- — — - j — = — ( 3 ) 
2 CI w 4 O0 v° 
entspreche. Dies wäre aber aus verschiedenen Gründen eine 
äußers t ungenaue Methode, so daß wir auf sie verzichten. 
Wenn die (auf eine unendl iche E n t f e r n u n g bezogene) An-
fangsgeschwindigke i t des Elektrons unendlich klein ist, und 
wenn das Elektron nicht die Fäh igke i t hät te auszus t rahlen , so 
müßte es um den Kern eine Parabel beschreiben. Die kinet ische 
Energie im „Perihel" würde genau ausreichen, um das Elekt ron 
wieder in unendliche E n t f e r n u n g zu br ingen. Nach der klassi-
schen Theorie jedoch verliert ein beschleunigtes Elektron 
Energie durch Auss t r ah lung , weshalb in unserem Falle die 
kinetische Energie im „Perihel" unzureichend wird, um das 
Elektron wieder in unendliche Ent fe rnung zu bringen. S ta t t 
ganz wegzufliegen, beginnt das Elektron um den Kern zu ro-
t ieren. Diese Bewegung ist aber nach der klassischen Theorie 
ebenfalls von Energieverlust durch Ausstrahlung begleitet. Das 
Elektron wird sich daher mehr und mehr dem Kern nähern, 
es wird also in Orte mit immer t ieferem und t ieferem elektri-
schem Potent ia l gelangen, bis es schließlich auf das denkbar 
t ie fs te Potential h inabgesunken ist (das wir durch — i p Volt 
bezeichnen wollen) und dort zur Ruhe kommt (denn ein ewi-
ges Rotieren um den Kern läßt die klassische Theorie selbst-
!) Vgl. A. S. Eddington, Derinnere Aufbau der Sterne, Berlin 1928, S. 279:  
2) A. S. Eddington, ebenda. 
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verständlich nicht zu). Die gesamte ausgestrahl te Energie be-
we 
trägt ip e-Volt oder Erg. 
Ist die Anfangsgeschwindigkei t va von Null verschieden, 
jedoch kleiner als die „kri t ische", so wird das Elektron eben-
falls eingefangen, wobei aber der Prozeß des Einfangens länger 
dauern wird. Die gesamte dabei ausgestrahl te Energiemenge 
1 W6 beträgt jetzt —> s ^ e ^ also größer als f rüher . (Doch 
M o U U 
die Auss t rahlung pro Zeiteinheit ist jetzt ger inger als früher.) 
Je größer die Anfangsgeschwindigkei t ist, desto größer ist die 
gesamte ausgest rahl te Energiemenge. Diese Regel gilt aber 
nu r unterhalb der „kri t ischen" Anfangsgeschwindigkei t . Ein 
Elektron mit „kri t ischer" Anfangsgeschwindigkei t wird nicht 
eingefangen, sondern fliegt weg in unendliche Ent fernung, wo 
es zur Ruhe kommt. Dies bedeutet, daß im Falle der „kriti-
schen" Anfangsgeschwindigkei t das Elektron dort zur Ruhe 
kommt, wo das elektrische Potent ia l gleich Null i s t ; bei nur 
etwas kleinerer Anfangsgeschwindigkei t aber dort, wo das 
Potential den denkbar t iefsten AVert — 1p besitzt. 
Ist die Anfangsgeschwindigkei t kleiner als die „kritische", 
so beginnt der Prozeß mit einer kinetischen Energie gleich 
-Mv2a und einer potentiellen gleich Null, so daß die anfängliche 
Gesamtenergie gleich * = ~ m v I Am E n d e d e s P r o -
2: 2 a 
zesses ist die kinetische Energie gleich N u l l u n d d i e p o t e n t i e l l e 
g l e i c h — s o daß die gesamte Energie gleich O -f-BOO7 ° 0 0 ' \ 300^ 
Wty 
= — ist. Die ausgestrahl te Energiemenge ist gleich der 
Energiedifferenz am Anfang und am Ende des Prozesses, d. h. 
, . ,
 1
 2 I ipe \ 1 2 1 V
e  
g l e i c h - m v 2 — I — ) = - m r ' 
2 a \ 3 0 0 / 2 a 1 3 0 0 
Wollen wir jetzt aber annehmen, daß die Anfangsgeschwin-
digkeit va gleich der kr i t ischen ist. Der Prozeß beginnt mit 
einer kinetischen Energie gleich ^mv2a und einer potentiellen 
1 gleich Null, also mit einer Gesamtenergie gleich -mv2a. Der 
u 
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Prozeß endet mit einer k inet ischen Energ ie gleich Null und 
einer potentiel len gleich Null, also mi t einer Gesamtenergie 
ebenfalls gleich Null. Die ausges t rahl te Energ iemenge ist 
gleich der Energ ied i f fe renz am Anfang und am Ende des 
Prozesses, d. h. gleich -mv2—O =~mv2. Dicht unterhalb der 
'
 a
 2 a 2 a 
„kri t ischen" Anfangsgeschwindigke i t ist aber die ausges t rahl te 
1 Ip 6 
Energiemenge gleich - m v I j T ^ Q - Daraus folgt, d a ß w e n n 
d i e A n f a n g s g e s c h w i n d i g k e i t d e n „ k r i t i s c h e n " 
W e r t ü b e r s c h r e i t e t , d i e a u s g e s t r a h l t e E n e r g i e -
m e n g e s i c h s p r u n g w e i s e u m — - E r g v e r r i n g e r t . 
oOO 
Beim weiteren Steigen der Anfangsgeschwind igke i t wird nach (2) 
die ausges t rahl te Ene rg i emenge weiter abnehmen, jedoch kon-
t inuierl ich. 
W i r können e rwar ten , daß die w i r k l i c h e n Elek t ronen 
sich in d ieser Hinsicht bis zu einem gewissen Grade ähnlich 
den „klass ischen" verhal ten . Danach muß es eine gewisse 
„kr i t ische" Anfangsgeschwind igke i t (und also auch eine „kri-
t ische" Anfangsenerg ie ) geben, bei deren Überschrei tung die 
(wirklichen) Elektronen von den Atomkernen (oder von den 
Atomionen) nicht mehr e inge fangen werden können. 
Fällt ein (wirkliches) Elekt ron mit der anfängl ichen ki-
net ischen Energie gleich Null auf die t iefste Quantenbahn 
IpG 
so s t rah l t es Erg aus, wo ip das Ionisa t ionspotent ia l be-
deute t . I s t h ingegen die anfängl iche kinet ische Energie des 
Elekt rons von Null verschieden und genüg t sie der Bedin-
1 Ii) 6 g u n g - Wy2 < -, so wird die ausges t r ah l t e Ene rg iemenge 
u OvJU 
1 rWG 
mv' betragen. Unser Elektron muß auf solche Weise 
2 a 1 300 ö 
e ingefangen werden , weil nach „normaler" A u s s t r a h l u n g von 
ipe 
Erg die überschüss ige Ene rg i e auf der t ie fs ten Quanten-
bahn ungenügend ist, um das Elektron wieder in unendl iche 
E n t f e r n u n g zu br ingen. Deshalb muß Lnv^ zusammen mit 
ausges t r ah l t werden . 
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1 1p6 Ist aber -mv2 = - so besitzt das Elektron (nach nor-
2 a 300 v 
maier Ausstrahlung von Erg) auf der tiefsten Quanten-
ipe 
bahn eine überschüss ige Energie von Erg, die genau dazu 
o U U 
ausreicht, um das Elektron wieder in unendl iche E n t f e r n u n g 
zu bringen. Da das Elekt ron jetzt imstande ist in die Un-
endlichkeit wegzufl iegen, wird es auch tatsächlich wegfliegen 
(genau so, wie ein klassisch s t rahlendes Elektron, welches im 
„Perihel" noch g e n u g kinet ische Energie besiizt, um in un-
endliche E n t f e r n u n g zu f l iegen, auch ta tsächl ich wegf l i eg t ; 
keinesfalls wird ein solches Elektron seine überschüssige kine-
tische Energie dazu benutzen, um sie restlos in s t rahlende 
Energie zu verwandeln!). Auf diese Weise wird das Elektron 
ipg 
nur die „ n o r m a l e n " - - Erg auss t r ah len . Dicht unterhalb der 
1 ipe 
„kr i t ischen" Anfangsenerg ie (die gleich -mv2a = —— zu setzen 2 a 300 
ist) wird das Elektron eingefangen, wobei - mv2Jr-—-— — 
2 a 1 300 
t X t H " r S " = Erg ausgestrahlt wird. Daraus folgt, daß wenn 
oüO ,300 o 1O 
die Anfangsenergie (und also auch die Anfangsgeschwind igke i t ) 
den „kri t ischen" W e r t überschrei tet , die ausges t r ah l t e Energie-
menge sich sp rungweise um Erg verr inger t . D i e s i s t 
oOO 
g e n a u d i e s e l b e R e g e l w i e i m „ k l a s s i s c h e n " F a l l e 
(s. oben). Doch im letzteren Falle n i m m t die ausges t rah l te 
Energiemenge bei wei ter s te igender Anfangsgeschwind igke i t 
kontinuierl ich ab. Dies könnte man quantentheore t i sch vielleicht 
so deuten, daß bei sehr großer Geschwindigkei t des Elektrons 
die ausges t rah l te Energie nicht Zeit hat sich genügend zu 
en t fe rnen und deshalb von dem fortf l iegenden Elektron teilweise 
wieder absorbier t wird. Auf diese Weise ge langt ein ent-
sprechend weniger energiereiches Quantum hv zur endgül t igen 
Auss t rah lung . 
Die durchschni t t l i che kinet ische Energie n ich ten ta r te te r 
3 
freier Elekt ronen ist gleich— kT, wrenn. die Geschwindigkeiten 
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keine relat ivis t ischen sind, und gleich 3 IT bei re la t ivis t ischen 
Geschwindigkei ten 3) . Soll nun (im nichtre la t iv is t ischen Falle) 
o 
VIT gleich der „kr i t i schen" Anfangsenerg ie sein, so muß 
2i 
die Gleichung 
3 , m 1 9 
— IcT = — mv = 
2 2 300 
•» 
erfüll t sein. Daraus läßt sich die en t sp rechende „kr i t i sche" 
Ion isa t ions tempera tur zu 
T
= i m ' ( 4 ) 
berechnen. Im rela t ivis t ischen Falle haben w i r : 
3 k l
~ SOO 
u n d 
T
=W0l- ( 5 ) 
Setzt man 6 = 4,77.10 -10 und h — 1,372.IO-16, so erhält man aus 
(4) und (5): 
T = 7,726.103^ [nichtrelativistisch], (6) 
T = 3,863. IO3Ip [relativistisch]. (7) 
Saha's Formel (I) basiert auf der Annahme eines reversiblen 
Prozesses: 
Neut ra les Atom £ Ion-f-Elektron — Bindungsenergie, 
wobei st i l lschweigend vorausgesetzt wird, daß die B e g e g n u n g 
eines Ions mit einem Elekt ron u n t e r A u s s t r a h l u n g d e r 
B i n d u n g s e n e r g i e g le ichbedeutend sei mi t der E n t s t e h u n g 
eines neutralen Atoms. In Wirkl ichkei t aber is t diese still-
schweigende Vorausse tzung nur un te rha lb der „kr i t i schen" 
:i) Vgl. \V. Anderson, „Existiert eine obere Grenze für die Dichte der 
Materie und der Bnergie?", Acta et Comm. Universitatis Tartuensis (Dorpatensis) 
A XXIXp, Tartu 1936, Sf 90, 
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Ionisationstemperatur zutreffend 4 ), oberhalb hingegen ver läuf t 
jede Begegnung eines Ions mit einem Elekt ron ohne daß 
letzteres vom ers teren e ingefangen werde, s e 1 b s t w e n n b e i 
d e r B e g e g n u n g d i e B i n d u n g s e n e r g i e a u s g e s t r a h l t 
w i r d . Es ist daher klar, daß Saha's Formel nur unterhalb der 
„kri t ischen" Ionisa t ions tempera tur angewende t werden darf. 
Die „kri t ische" Ion isa t ions tempera tur des Wassers tof fs ist 
nach (6) gleich 
T = 7,726.103.13,58 = 105000° (rund gerechnet). 
Unterhalb dieser Temperatur kann der Ionisationsgrad x durch 
genügenden Druck beliebig herabgesetz t werden, entsprechend 
Saha's Formel . Oberhalb von 105000° hingegen bleibt Wasser-
stoff unter jedem beliebigen Druck völlig ionisiert . Man könnte 
bildlich sagen, daß bei 105000° die Elektronengeschwindigkeiten 
einen „parabolischen" Charakter haben ; bei noch höherer 
Temperaturen — einen „hyperbol ischen". Dieser Charak te r 
hängt ausschließlich von ip und von der kinet ischen Energie, 
d. h. von der Tempera tur ab, und keinesfal ls vom Drucke 
(solange wenigs tens keine Druckionisat ion e inget re ten ist). 
Unterhalb von 105000° ist das Einfangen von Elektronen 
prinzipiell möglich, doch seine Häuf igke i t h ä n g t von der 
Häufigkeit güns t iger B e g e g n u n g e n , d. h. von der Dichte und 
also auch vom Drucke, ab. Oberhalb von 105000° hingegen kann 
die Häufigkeit der Begegnungen so groß sein, wie sie will: 
alle müssen „ungüns t ig" verlaufen wegen des „hyperbolischen" 
Charakters der Elekt ronengeschwindigkei ten , wodurch das Ein-
fangen zu einer p r i n z i p i e l l e n Unmöglichkeit wird. Bei der 
Able i tung von Saha's Formel ist nu r der (vom Drucke ab-
hängige) „Häuf igke i t s fak tor" der güns t igen Begegnungen in 
Betracht gezogen worden, keinesfal ls aber der andere (vom 
Drucke unabhängige) Faktor , der den Elektronengeschwindig-
kei ten einen „hyperbol ischen" Charakter mit te i l t , sobald die 
Temperatur eine bes t immte Höhe überschreitet . Es ist daher klar, 
daß Saha's Formel nur un te rha lb der „kr i t i schen" Ionisations-
tempera tur angewendet werden darf. In der be igefüg ten Tabelle 
sind einige „kr i t i sche" Ion isa t ions tempera turen zusammen-
gestel l t . 
4) Zusammen mit der Bindungsenergie wird in d i e s e m Falle zwangs-
weise auch die kinetische Anfangsenergie des Elektrons ausgestrahlt . 






Cs Cs_|_ 4- Elektron 
Ca Ca_j_ -f- Elektron 
Ca_^ Ca_j__^  Elektron 
H Proton -f- Elektron 
He He_|_ + Elektron 
He + +: Heliumkern -f Elektron 
25-faches Eisenion Eisenkern -f- Elektron 
Proton Neutron -|- Positron 















Es wird heute ziemlich allgemein angenommen, daß das 
Proton aus einem Neutron und e inem Posi t ron bes teh t . Es 
wäre jedoch aus verschiedenen Gründen sehr schwierig, eine 
Pro tonenzer t rümmerung experimentel l nachzuweisen 5 ) . Den 
Massendefekt können wir rund gerechne t gleich der 3-fachen 
Elekt ronenmasse setzen, was eine Bindungsenerg ie von 
3. 9. I O - 2 8 . 9 . I O 2 0 = 2,43 .10~6 Erg = 1,53. IO s e-Volt repräsent ier t . 
Die „krit ische" Ionisa t ions tempera tur muß nach (7) berechnet 
werden, da in unserem Falle die Geschwindigkei ten der Po-
si t ronen berei ts re lat ivis t isch sind. Wir erhal ten 5,9.109, 
oder rund ge rechne t 6 Milliarden Grad. [Die Formel (6) wTürde 
den doppelten W e r t ergeben.] Dies bedeutet , d a ß b e i e i n e r 
T e m p e r a t u r v o n ü b e r 6 M i l l i a r d e n G r a d d i e N e u -
t r o n e n u n d P o s i t r o n e n s i c h u n t e r k e i n e m D r u c k 
z u P r o t o n e n v e r e i n i g e n k ö n n e n . Ohne Protonen kön-
nen aber die Atomkerne n icht au fgebau t werden. Daraus 
folgt, daß bei 6 Milliarden (oder mehr) Grad nur freie Neu-
tronen, Posi t ronen (und Elektronen) exist ieren können. Bei 
dieser Tempera tur kann die E n t s t e h u n g von A tomkernen durch 
keinen Druck e rzwungen werden . 
Wenn keine „kr i t i sche" Ion i sa t ions tempera tu r existieren 
würde, müßte Saha's F1Ormel (1) in a l l e n n ich ten ta r te ten und 
5) Vgl. W. Anderson, 1. c. S. 66 ff. 
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nichtrelativistischen Fällen anwendbar sein, also auch bei 
ip = 0 und T > 0 . In einem solchen Falle hät ten w i r : 
I o g 1 0 I P ) = I l o ^ i o ^ 7 - 6 ,18 , 
also 
0 O < l 
bei jedem endlichen P . Dies würde bedeuten, daß beiip = 0 
d . h . bei Abwesenheit jeder Bindekraf t , ein Teil der Elektronen 
trotzdem gebunden und die Ionisation unvol ls tändig bliebe. Ein 
solches Resultat ist of fenbar absurd , und es ha t seine Ursache 
darin, daß wir die Existenz der „kr i t i schen" Ionisationstempe-
ra tu r n icht in Bet racht gezogen haben. Nach (6) is t bei 
ip = o die „kri t ische" Ionisa t ions tempera tur gleich 
T = 7 , 7 2 6 . IO 3 tp = 0 . 
Nun kann aber Saha's Formel (1) nur un te rha lb der „kri-
t i schen" Ionisa t ions tempera tur angewende t werden, also in 
unserem Falle nur un te rha lb O0 abs. Eine solche Tempera tur 
ist jedoch physisch unmöglich. Daraus folgt, daß bei ip — O 
Saha's Formel überhaupt n icht angewende t werden darf. 
Wendet man sie aber trotzdem bei genau T-O an, so erhäl t m a n : 
/ ic2
 n \ 5 0 4 0 . 0 . 5 , l o
^ i o 5 b 2 l o ^ i o 0 — 6,18 = — oo, 
also: 
Saha's Formel bezieht sich nur auf ideale Gase, bei denen bei 
T-O auch P = O sein muß. Wi r erhal ten also: 
SV2 _ O _ O 
1 - .'C2 ™" P ~ O ' 
Dies bedeutet , daß x unbes t immt bleibt. 
Wrir haben die „krit ische" Ionisat ionstemperatur so abge-
lei tet , als ob bei T die k ine t i sche Energ ie eines jeden ein-
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zelnen Elekt rons —kT bet rüge. In Wirkl ichkei t stellt -VT bloß 
die durchschni t t l i che kinet ische Energie dar . Desha lb wird 
die „kri t ische" Ionisa t ions tempera tur in Wirkl ichkei t keinen 
absolut scharfen Tempera tu rpunk t darstel len, sondern wird 
mehr oder weniger „verwaschen" erscheinen: ganz so, wie 
auch die kr i t i sche S iede tempera tu r einer Flüss igkei t nach ge-
nauen Messungen keinen absolut scharfen Tempera tu rpunk t 
darstell t , sondern mehr oder weniger „verwaschen" erschein t . 
„Ohne in die Ersche inungen in der Nähe des kr i t i schen Zu-
s tandes t iefer e ingedrungen zu sein, sieht man die kr i t i sche 
I so the rme vielfach als die Grenze an, oberhalb welcher der 
Stoff sich berei ts im gasförmigen Zustande bef inden soll, ob-
gleich jedes I so thermennetz deutlich erkennen läßt, daß es ein 
Zwischengebiet gibt, wo die Materie weder gas fö rmig noch 
f lüss ig ist, sondern vielmehr beiden Zuständen zugleich ange-
hört , u n d zwar noch viele Grade oberhalb der kr i t i schen Tem-
pera tur" 6). „Unzweifelhaft bes teht die f lüssige Phase fein 
verteil t noch oberhalb des kr i t ischen Zus tandes fort , wie die-
ses aus der F ä r b u n g des Rohrinhal ts in der Durchs ich t . . . 
hervorgeht" 7). 
Vom S tandpunk t der Quantentheorie bes teht fü r jedes 
E lek t rone ines ion i s i e r t en Gases eine bes t immte Wahrscheinl ich-
keit, im Verlaufe einer bes t immten Zeit von einem Ion ein-
gefangen zu werden ; es sei co diese Wahrscheinl ichkei t . Das 
Elektron wird nu r dann, e ingefangen, wenn folgende zwei 
Ereignisse z u s a m m e n t r e f f e n : 1) das Elekt ron fällt auf die t iefste 
Qnantenbahn 8 ) und 2) es besitzt auf dieser Quantenbahn eine 
ungenügende überschüss ige Energie, um wieder in die Unendlich-
keit zu f l iegen (die gesamte überschüss ige Energ ie muß daher 
zusammen mit der Bindungsenerg ie ausges t rah l t werden). Die 
Wahrscheinl ichkei t des ers teren Ere ignisses bezeichnen wir 
6) J. Wilip, „Experimentelle Studien über die Bestimmung von Iso-
thermen und kritischen Konstanten", Acta et Comm. Universitatis Tartuensis 
(Dorpatensis) AVl2 , Tartu 1924, S. 4. 
7) Ebenda, S. 73. 
8) Der Einfachheit halber ignorieren wir die Existenz höherer Quanten-
bahnen, genau so, wie auch Saha sie ignoriert hat bei der Ableitung seiner 
Formel. 
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durch Co1, diejenige des letzteren durch co2. Dann ist die 
Wahrscheinlichkeit des Binfangens gleich 
Q) = (O1Q)2-
(Oi kann sehr verschiedene Werte haben9), (o2 hingegen nur 
zwei: 1 oder 0. Ist die A n f a n g s g e s c h w i n d i g k e i t kleiner als die 
„kritische", so ist die überschüss ige Energie des Elektrons auf 
der t ie fs ten Quantenbahn n i c h t n u r w a h r s c h e i n l i c h , 
s o n d e r n s i c h e r l i c h u n g e n ü g e n d , um das Elektron 
wieder in unendl iche E n t f e r n u n g zu br ingen. Wir haben also 
in diesem Falle o)2 = 1 zu se tzen. Ist h ingegen die Anfangs-
geschwindigkei t größer als die „krit ische", so fliegt das Elektron 
s i c h e r l i c h weg. In diesem Falle haben wir co2 = 0 zu setzen-
Unterhalb der „kri t ischen" A n f a n g s g e s c h w i n d i g k e i t i s t a l s o die 
Wahrsche in l ichke i t des E i n f a n g e n s gleich 
co = CO 1CO 2 = CO 1.1 = C o l ; 
oberhalb der „kr i t i schen" Anfangsgeschwind igke i t hingegen 
gleich 
CO = (O1Q)2 = C O 1 - O = 0 . 
Bei der Ablei tung von Saha 's Formel wird st i l lschweigend 
co mit Co1 identif izier t , was in Wirkl ichkei t aber nu r unterhalb 
der „kri t ischen" Anfangsgeschwind igke i t der Elektronen zu-
lässig ist. 
Wenn die Anfangsgeschwindigkei t des Elektrons 1 0 ) den 
„kri t ischen" W e r t überschre i te t , so fäl l t die Wahrscheinl ichkei t 
des E in fangens dieses Elektrons sprungweise auf Null. 
9) W1 häng t unter anderem von der Dichte des Gases, also auch vom 
Drucke ab. 
10) Die (verhältnismäßig kleinen) Geschwindigkeiten der Ionen wollen 
wir der Einfachheit halber vernachlässigen. 
Zusatznote. 
Der Verfasser, Dr. phil. nat. Wilhelm Anderson, ist durch eine plötzlich 
eingetretene schwere Erkrankung zur Zeit verhindert, eine beabsichtigte 
Ergänzung zu der vorliegenden Arbeit (Acta, et Comm. Univ. Tart . (Dorp.) 
AXXXIII-7 = Publ. de l'Obs. Astr. de l'Univ. de Tartu 30.2] druckfertig zu 
machen. Ss handelt sich dabei hauptsächlich um den auf S. 9 der Arbeit ein-
geführten und weiterhin angewandten Begriff einer „kritischen" Ionisationstem-
peratur. Falls nämlich die vom Verfasser abgeleitete kritische oder maximale 
Geschwindigkeit für die Wiedervereinigung als richtig zu betrachten ist, folgt 
daraus, daß es eine im strengen Sinne kritische Temperatur nicht geben kann, 
da infolge der Maxwellschen Geschwindigkeitsverteilung ein gewisser Bruch-
teil der Geschwindigkeiten unterhalb des kritischen Wertes fallen muß. Die 
Wiedervereinigung ist bei hohen Temperaturen also wohl behindert, nicht aber 
ausgeschlossen. 
Der Direktor der Stermrarte Tartu. 
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I. On I h e E m p i r i c a l M a s s - L u m i n o s i t y E e l a t i o n K 
By Jacob Gabovitš. 
1. Introduction. Empiricalmass-Iuminosityrelations 
have been established on several occasions; the question of 
the Statistical error in such relations mostly remains obscure. 
Thus, in a recent paper, Huffer (Ap. J. 80, 269, 1934) published 
a Iist of known mass ratios of Visual binary stars; from these 
data and the orbital elements he computes the masses of sixty 
stars and gives an empirical mass-luminosity relation using 
the visual absolute magnitudes instead of the bolometric 
magnitudes. The dispersion of the masses from the mean 
curve obtained from Huffer's material is considerable, but it 
is due more probably to observational errors than to a real 
cosmic spread. The aim of the present note is to confirm this 
supposition, as well as to establish a reliable empirical mass-
bolometric magnitude relation; only the best observed binaries 
with good trigonometric parallaxes were choseu for this purpose. 
2. Selection of Material. The masses of the two 
components of a visual binary star (^1 and /½) are given by the 
formulae: 
Jca3 ] 
= P ^ I 
! 1 (1). 
ßi = /½ (j. l ) j 
where a denotes the semi-major axis in seconds of arc, n— the 
parallax, P — the period in years, and Jc = — — . As the ereat-
est uncertainty in the determination of mass appears to origin-
ate from the error in parallax, we decided to use only stars 
with a probable error in the parallax not exceeding 8 per cent 
1
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of the parallax itself. Further, we rejected stars with unknown 
spectra, since the bolometric correction in such cases is quite 
uncertain. In complex systems all visual components which 
are spectroscopic binaries were also rejected. The following 
stars were further excluded: 70 OphiuchiA (invisible companion), 
85 Pegasi (unreliable mass ratio), 61 Cygni (uncertain orbital 





-1.0 - 0 . 5 0.0 0.5 
P i g . 1. The mass-luminosity relation. Abscissae — logarithm of mass; 
ordinates — bolometric absolute magnitude. 
unsuitable stars having thus been eliminated, a small but well 
determined material of masses and bolometric magnitudes is 
Ieft over. 
3. Observational Data. Tablelgivestheobservational 
data for the stars considered. The consecutive columns give: 
(1) the name of the star; (2) the spectrum; (3) the apparent 
visual magnitude (from T. P. 25.6); (-") the period of revolution 
in years; (5) the semi-major axis of the orbit in seconds of 
arc; the orbital elements are taken from Finsen's catalogue, 
T a b l e I. 
The Masses and Bolometric Absolute Magnitudes of Visual Binary Stars. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
S t a r Sp. vis. P I a fc 71+ J Tl fX MV C d Mb M B log (x 
mag. j j O - = I 
r\ Cas A F9 3.7 479y ! 11".9 0.24 0".182 ± 0".005 0.93 5.0 0.41 0.02 5.0 - 0 . 0 3 
,, B MO 7.4 ! 0.29 8.6 1.38 0.62 8.0 —0.53 
o
2 Eri C M5 11.0 248 6.89 .31 .202 3 0.20 11.3 2.25 1.75 9.5 —0.70 
Capella A Cl 0.74 0.285 ! 0.0536 .44 .071 4 2.97 0.00 0.75 0.13 - 0 . 1 3 0.47 
,, a F5 1.2 2.33 0.5 0.39 0.02 0 5 0.37 
Sirius A AO —1.58 49.9 7.62 .32 .373 2 2.33 1.28 (10000*1) 0.48 0.80 0.37 
Procyon A F3 0.48 40.2 4.26 .26 .291 4 1.44 2.80 0.28 0.03 2.77 0.16 
Y Vir A FO 3.65 182 3.74 .50 .089 7 1.12 3.40 0.22 0.04 3.36 0.05 
, B FO 3.68 1.12 3.43 0.22 0.04 3.39 < 0.05 
c Boo A G5 4.80 151 4.87 .49 .147 6 0.81 5.64 0.63 0.08 5.56 —0.09 
„ B K5 6.8 0.78 7.6 1.20 0.46 7.1 —0.11 
44 L Boo A Gl 5.28 205 3.58 .54 .079 5 1.01 4.77 0.50 0.03 4.74 0.00 
ß 416 A K5 5.99 42.2 1.83 .43 .147 6 0.61 6.82 1.20 0.46 6.36 —0.21 
26 Dra A Gl 5.34 80.6 1.51 .47 .066 5 0.97 4.44 0.47 0.03 4.41 - 0 . 0 1 
(j. Her B M 3 10.2 43.0 1.29 .50 .109 6 0.45 9.9 1.85 1.20 8.7 —0.35 
70 Oph B K6 6.0 87.7 4.495 .50 .196 4 0.78 7.5 1.29 0.55 6.9 —0.11 
Kr 60 A M3 9.2 44.5 2.36 0.37 0".258±0".004 0.25 10.8 1.85 1.20 9.6 —0.60 
„ B M 4 10.7 0.14 12.0 1.99 i 1-4 10.6 —0.84 
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Union Observatory Circular No. 91 (except for 26 Draconis; cf. 
Huffer, loe. eit.); (6) the mass ratio from Huffer's Iist; (7) the 
trigonometric parallax and its probable error, from Schlesingers 
new Parallax Catalogue ; (8) the mass, computed from formula (I); 
(9) the visual absolute magnitude, computed from the data in 
columns (3) and (7); in the case of the M type stars the TiO 
correction, as given in T. P. 28.5, Table II, is added; (10) the 
colour index, taken from T. P. 27.1 (F and G stars), and T. P. 28.5 
(K and M stars); as to Sirius A (H. D. spectrum AO), it seems 
to be advisable in this case to use the ionization temperature 
instead of the colour temperature; we assume for Sirius A: 
T = IOOOO0 Abs.; (11) the bolometric correction (for deriv-
ation cf. T. P. 28.3, formulae 7 and 9); (12) the bolometric 
absolute magnitude; (13) the logarithm of mass. 
4. The Mass-Luminosity Relation. Fig. l shows 
the correlation between Zo^ mass and bolometric absolute magni-
tude, obtained from the data in Table I. Although the material 
is scanty, the correlation is of a small dispersion and thus well 
defined. Actually the mass-luminosity law, as given in our 
graph, may be fairly well represented by two linear relations 
between IoglW and Mb. For the A — dK stars we get: 
log /Li = 0.40 — 0.085 MB (2), 
and for the M dwarfs: 
log
 (u = 0.77 — 0.15 MB (3). 
Introducing the luminosity L (Q==I) into the expressions (2) 
and (3), we obtain: 
L = 0.90//4-7 (2 a) 
and 
L = 0.56 fi 2-7 (3 a). 
Thus, the luminosities of the A — K stars vary nearly as the 
fifth power of the masses, whereas the luminosities of the 
M-type dwarfs are approximately proportional to the cube of 
the masses. 
The observed dispersion of %mass from the mean curve 
[actually we take the dispersions from the straight lines (2) 
and (3)1 is calculated from zl0 = + l / ^ l , where n is the num-
"11 n — ic 
ber of stars, and Je the effective number of groups, or normal 
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points; we assume Tc = 3, because three points determine our 
pair of intersecting straight lines. We find: 
Zl0 = +0.07. 
The observational error dispersion (Zl6) of logß is given by 
0,674 X =-JaI
 + H + L . + (3 Anf, 
where Zlk is the p. e. of log Je, Zla — the p. e. of log Am — the 
Photometrie error of Mb, and A7t — the p. e. of log st. As the 
error of l o g i s mostly due to the parallax error, we shall 
consider the "minimum" value of A
et putting Ak = Zla = zlm= 0, 
and taking into account A7t only. Prom column 7 of Table I we 
get AJI = + ü.04, whence 
A
e 
= + 0.18. 
Thus the observed dispersion of Iog^ amounts to only 
two-f i f ths of the "minimum" error dispersion, and 
the true cosmic spread of the masses from the mean curve 
must be practically zero. We conclude that, as revealed by 
our selected first-class data, the stars (chiefly of the main 
sequence) probably follow a strict mass-luminosity law. 
II. On the Orientation of the Orbital Planes in 
Multiple Systems1. 
B y J a c o b G a b o v i t s . 
Our knowledge of the relative inclinations of the orbits 
in multiple systems is rather scanty. The question is, whether 
the plane of revolution of a close pair coincides, at least 
approximately, with the plane of revolution of the farther 
component, or whether the two planes are independent of each 
other. Only in one case do we know with certainty that the 
two planes of revolution practically coincide, namely in the 
triple system 44 i Bootis. The inclination of the visual pair AB 
is 83° (W. Finsen, Union Obs. Circ. No. 91); the fainter component 
is an eclipsing variable, and thus its inclination must also be 
near 90°. In order to get more information on the relative 
inclinations, we propose to treat the problem statistically; for 
the inclinations we use the catalogue compiled by Pinsen (loc. cit.). 
We consider separately the visual binary stars with two 
known components only, and the visual systems, where at 
least one component is a spectroscopic binary. If there exists 
no correlation between the two planes of revolution in complex 
systems, the distribution of the visual inclinations must be 
the same in both classes of systems. If, however, the planes 
in question coincide, the average Visual inclination in complex 
systems must be greater than the average inclination in simple 
systems, on account of the well-known fact that, owing to 
observational selection, the average inclination of spectroscopic 
binaries is greater than the expected Statistical average. The 
actual averages from our material are as follows: 
1
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Table I. 
Sin« Number 
Triple (or multiple) systems 0.850 + 0.022 20 
Double systems 0.735 + 0.020 122 
All 0.750 ^ 0.017 142 
The difference between the two values of sini seems to be 
real, which speaks in favour of the coincidence of the orbital 
planes in multiple systems. The effect is still more pronounced, 
if we consider the distribution ofsini in both cases (Table II). 
Whereas in the simple systems all values of sini from 0.0 to 
1.0 are present, the values of sini in complex systems occur 
exclusively in the interval from 0.6 to 1.0. 
Table II. 
Distribution of Sini in Visual Binaries. 
Sin i of the visual I 











(visual binaries with 
spectroscopic com-
ponents) 4 3 4 9 
Double systems 
without known sp. 
components O 1 ! 2 4 8 9 20 24 20 32 
If the law of distribution were the same in both cases, 
we should expect 5.4 multiple systems in the interval of sin« 
from 0.0 to 0.6, whereas the observed number is zero. By 
Poisson's formula the probability for such a result to be 
accidental is e~5A — 0.005, or small enough to be considered 
improbable. On the contrary, the hypothesis of a coincidence 
of the orbital planes in multiple systems explains our result, 
since the discovery of spectroscopic binaries is strongly favoured 
by high inclination. 
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Returning to Table I, we notice that the average value of 
sin«' for all computed orbits is slightly smaller than the 
JX 
expected Statistical average for a random dis t r ibut ion (- • = 0.785). 
This may be the result of a sl ight selection in discovery and 
computation, because, contrary to what happens to spectroscopic 
binaries, greater inclination of the orbit makes the visual binary 
a more dif f icult object. 
AVe might expect ä priori some k ind of inf luence of the 
galactic plane upon the orbital planes. I faga lact icor ientat ion 
exists, in the sense of the galactic plane be ing a preferential 
plane for binaries, the average value of sin? for systems in h igh 
galactic latitudes must be smaller, in low galactic latitudes 
larger than the average. A s l ight effect in this direction is 
shown by Table III, although its reality is not certain. 
T a b l e III. 
Galactic latitude I Sin/ 
O0 to + 30° 
+ 30° to + 90° 
0.764 + 0.023 
0.736 + 0.025 
III. On the Mass Ratio of Spectroscopic Binaries 
with One Spectrum Visible1. 
By Jacob Gabovits. 
The circumstance that the orbital planes in a multiple 
system are very likely to coincide (at least approximately), as 
appears probable from the preceding note, provides us with a 
new method of determining the mass ratios of spectroscopic 
binaries with one spectrum, if both the spectroscopic and the 
visual orbits of a complex system are calculated. 
The mass function 
mi sin3 i 
( 1 ) (W1 -f- w 2 ) -





"HfcT-"""" T ' ' (L)' 
rYYt 
where L = -- is the mass ratio to be determined. Assuming for 
W1 
i the inclination of the visual orbit, and determining the mass 
of the primary (W1) from the empirical mass-luminosity relation, 
we get the mass ratio. The results of this computation are 
given in Table I, where all complex systems with known 
spectroscopic (all with one spectrum visible) and visual orbits 
are collected. 
The successive columns give: (1) the name of the star; 
(2) the inclination of the visual orbit (W. Finsen, Union Obs. 
Giro. No. 91); (3) the mass function of the spectroscopic orbit 
(J. Moore, Fourth Catalogue of Spectroscopic Binaries); (4) the 
spectrum (J. Moore, loc.cit.)\ (5) the bolometric absolute magni-
1
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tude deduced from the visual abs. magnitude (from Beer's Iist 
in Ver. Berl. Bab. 5. 6) by the usual bolometric corrections; 
(6) the logarithm of the mass of the primary obtained from an 
empirical mass-luminosity relation (cf. the first note in this 
number); (7) the mass ratio, computed from formula (2). 
Table I. 
Mass Ratios (^ 1) of Spectroscopic Binaries with one Spectrum 
Visible. 
Star i /• Sp. MB Log Wij h 
13 Cet 520 0.0108 F7 4.2 0.048 0.33 
0 2 82 136 .0193 F8 3.9 .072 .47 
(i Ori 110 .0113 A2 1.7 .258 .23 
a
1
 Gem 115 .00150 A2 1.0 .317 .11 
er Gem 115 .0097 A2 1.9 .240 .23 
Š UMa B 123 .000053 Go 5.2 —.036 .05 
£ UMa A 123 .0214 Go 4.7 .000 .38 
* Peg 1020 0.045 F 2 2.6 0.182 0.39 
The average mass ratio of the spectroscopic binaries with 
one spectrum visible, calculated from the data in column 7 of 
Table I,is 0.27, with an individual dispersion of +0.13. According 
to the mass-luminosity relation, established in this publication, 
the corresponding difference in magnitude between the two 
components is A m = 4.5, being thus much larger than suggested 
by many authors as an average for invisible components 
of spectroscopic binaries. Thus, we arrive at the important 
practical conclusion that, in order to obtain the magnitude of 
the primary, no correction need be added to the combined 
magnitude of spectroscopic binaries with one spectrum visible; 
without doubt, the correction hitherto used by many authors, 
0.3 mag., must be regarded as too large. 
Tartu, May 21, 1937. 
IY. Über die Abhängigkeit der interstellaren 
Absorption von der Wellenlänge1. 
Von G. K u s m i n . 
Die Erforschung der interstellaren Absorption als Funktion 
der Wellenlänge bietet ein besonderes Interesse, da es auf die-
sem Wege möglich erscheint, gewisse Kenntnisse über die 
Eigenschaften der interstellaren Materie zu erhalten. Es sind 
gegenwärtig verhältnismässig wenig entsprechende Messungen 
vorhanden, wobei dieselben, einzeln genommen, auch noch 
ziemlich ungenau sind (mittlerer Fehler grösser als Om.05). 
Dennoch steht für die meisten untersuchten Raumrichtungen 
mehr als eine Messung für jede Wellenlänge zur Verfügung, 
und sind die Mittelwerte aus diesen Messungen schon viel 
vertrauenswürdiger. Abb. 1 zeigt zwei Kurven, die solche 
Mittelwerte darstellen. Die obere Kurve repräsentiert die Ab-
hängigkeit der Absorption (differentielle Absorption) von der 
Wellenlänge, die auf Grund der Messungen an dem Sternhaufen 
NGC 6913 erhalten wurde (nach Trümpier2). DieKnrvestellt 
das Resultat einer Vergleichung zwischen drei im obenerwähnten 
Sternhaufen und zwei viel näher zu uns gelegenen Sternen 
dar. Die untere Kurve stellt das Mittel aller Messungen der 
Absorption an 55 Cygni dar (nach 6—4 Messungenvon 0. Stru ve, 
P. Keenan und J. Hynek3 und nach einer Messung von 
J. Rudnick4). Beide Kurven sind verhältnismässig genau 
bestimmt, und wir können den mittleren Fehler ihrer Punkte 
annähernd auf Om.02 — Om.04 schätzen. 
Wie aus Abb. 1 zu ersehen ist, zeigen die beiden Kurven, 
die einen ziemlich unglatten, wellenförmigen Verlauf aufweisen, 
1
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2
 Puhl. A. S. P. 42, 267 (1930). 
3
 Ap. J. 79, 1 (1934). 
4
 Ap. J. 83, 394 (1936). 
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eine merkwürdige Ähnlichkeit miteinander. Scheinbar ist der 
CharakterderAbsorptionin beiden Raumrichtungen durchschnitt-
lich derselbe. Bs ist aber sehr wahrscheinlich, dass die durch-
schnittliche Absorption auch in der ganzen Milchstrassenebene 
qualitativ dieselbe ist. Besonders kommt das zutage, wenn 
wir alle Messungen durch Reduktion zu einer Normalkurve 
vereinigen. Abb. 2 enthält eine solche Zusammenstellung, wo 
die Messungen in den einzelnen Richtungen (oder die Mittel-
werte der Messungen in verschiedenen Richtungen) durch die 
Form der Punkte zu unterscheiden sind (s. hierzu die folgende 
Tabelle); als Normalkurve ist die obere Kurve in Abb. 1 an-
genommen. 
Tabelle zu Abb. 2. 
Bezeichnung 
der Punkte 







1 NGC 6910 46ü _j_io R. Trümpier-
2 NGC 6913 45 0 „ 
3 55 Cygni 53 1 1) 0. Struve, P. Keenan u. J. Hynek 3; 
2) J. Rudnick4 
4 13 Cephei 67 1 0. Struve u. a. 3 
5 Verschiedene Sterne, fast H. Wilkens 5 (nach den Alessungen 
über die ganze Milch- von S. Thorndike6) 
strasse verteilt 
Wie aus Abb. 2 zu ersehen, ist in der Tat die Überein-
stimmung zwischen den einzelnen Punkten eine ziemlich gute. 
Die Kurve, die durch die Punkte gezogen ist, erscheint als ganz 
zuverlässig und ihr Verlauf ist den in Abb. l dargestellten 
Kurven ähnlich. Bei kleiner Wellenlänge « 400 ^ fi) wrerden die 
Ergebnisse wegen verschiedener Wasserstoffabsorption in den 
Vergleichssternen stark ungenau (Wirkung der Absorptions-
umrisse der naheliegenden Einzellinien der Balmerserie). In 
diesem Bereiche haben wir nur die Messungen von Trümpler 
berücksichtigt, denn diese Messungen beziehen sich auf Bo-
Sterne, wo die Wirkung der Wasserstoffabsorption wahr-
scheinlich eine kleine ist. Bei den anderen Messungen muss 
aber diese Wirkung beträchtlich sein. 
5 Breslau Mitt. IV, 52 (1937). 
6
 Lick Obs. Bull. 17, 461 (1934). 





Abb. 1. Abhängigkeit der interstellaren Absorption von der Wellenlänge nach 
Messungen an NGC 6913 (obere Kurve) und 55 Cygni (untere Kurve). In 
allen Abbildungen zeigen die Abszissen die Wellenlängen (in fxfi) und die 
Ordinaten die Werte der Absorption. 
3 5 Ö ' ' AOO ' ' 4 5 0 ' ' 5 O O ' 5 5 0 ' ' O O O 
Abb. 2. Abhängigkeit der interstellaren Absorption von der Wellenlänge. 
Zusammenstellung der Messungen (vgl. Tabelle). 
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Die dargestellten Kurven zeigen eine verhä l tn ismäss ig 
kleine totale Krümmung , welche beinahe dem Gesetze A-1 ent-
spricht ( jedenfal ls nicht dem Rayleigh'schen Gesetze ~A~4!) . 
Die Null inien der Absorpt ionskurven sind willkürlich ge-
wählt . Die wirkliche L a g e d e r N u l l i n i e n ist unbekannt , da alle 
Messungen n u r die different iel le Absorpt ion l iefern; den abso-
luten Wert der Absorption können wir auf Grund der Bestim-
mungen der Beziehung der allgemeinen Absorpt ion zur selekti-
ven nur annähernd schätzen. 
Nun e n t s t e h t die F r a g e : ob wir aus solchen zuverlässigen 
Kurven, wie sie in den Abbi ldungen 1 u. 2 dargeste l l t s ind, 
über die Konst i tu t ion des absorbierenden Mediums Schlüsse zu 
ziehen ims tande s ind? Diese F rage müssen wir, wie aus dem 
Folgenden zu ersehen ist, negat iv bean twor ten . Teils wegen 
der Kleinheit des Interval ls der be t rach te ten Wellenlänge, teils 
wegen der Unbes t immthe i t der Null inien kann man den Ver-
lauf der Beobachtungskurven auf ganz verschiedene Weise 
erklären. Absorbierende Medien von ganz verschiedener Konsti-
tut ion zeigen bei so engem Intervall von A, falls die Nullinie 
und der Paramete r des Ver te i lungsgese tzes der Par t ike ln geeignet 
gewählt sind, beinahe denselben relativen Verlauf der Absorption 
mi t der Wellenlänge. 
Als Beispiel haben wir einen Vergleich zwischen der 
Beobachtungskurve und den Kurven, die zwei d iametra l ent-
gegengese tz ten Annahmen über die Verte i lung der Par t ikel-
durchmesser des Mediums entsprechen, du rchge füh r t . Der 
ers ten Annahme nach bes teh t das Medium aus Par t ike ln mit 
kons tan tem Durchmesser ; der zweiten nach aber sind Par t ikeln 
mit allen möglichen Durchmessern d kontinuier l ich vorhanden, 
dargestel l t durch das einfache Vertei lungsgesetz — d k (vgl. d. folg. 
Aufsatz). Im ersten Falle is t die absorbierende W i r k u n g der 
Partikeln für bes t immte Wer te des Durchmesse rs und der 
optischen Konstanten nach der Theorie von G. M i e 7 be-
rechenbar ; solche Berechnungen sind von verschiedenen 
Autoren du rchge füh r t worden. Den Absorptionsverlauf bei 
der Durchmesserver te i lung ~ dk, und fü r von X und d unab-
hängige optische Konstanten hat E. O p i k 8 un tersucht und 
7
 Ann. d. Phys. (4 F.) 25, 377 (1908). 
8 H. C. 359, 7 (1931). 
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dabei folgende Formel abgeleitet: 
OO 
o = const x j yv~l 0^iy) dy, 
O 
wo o den Absorptionsbetrag bei der Wellenlänge / bedeutet, 
d 
y=„, p = Jc-\-3, und co das Verhältnis der effektiven Schatten-
A 
fläche der Partikel zur geometrischen ist. 
Das Integral in dieser Formel ist eine von X unabhängige 
Konstante, und die Absorption muss also nach dem Gesetze — XP 
verlaufen, co ist nur dann eine reine Funktion von y, wenn die 
optischen Eigenschaften der Partikeln sich nicht mit der Wellen-
länge und dem Durchmesser verändern; sonst gilt das Gesetz 
~ Xv nur in gewisser Annäherung. 
Im Falle sehr kleiner Werte von y wird co bei nicht-
absorbierenden Partikeln yA proportional sein (Rayleigh'sches 
Ges.), bei absorbierenden aber y; im Falle sehr grosser ?/-Werte 
ist dagegen co = 1. Dementsprechend konvergiert das Integral in 
der oben gegebenen Formel, wenn O ^>p^>—4 resp. O ^ >p^ > — Iist 
(oder — 3>>/c> — 7 resp. — — 4). 
Die Abbildungen 3 und 4 enthalten den obenerwähnten 
Vergleich des beobachteten Verlaufes der Absorption mit dem 
theoretischen Verlaufe der letzteren. Als Beobachtungskurve 
ist die Kurve aus Abb. 2 angenommen worden. Die theoretischen 
Kurven zeigen unseren beiden Annahmen entsprechend den Gang 
der Absorption bei geeignet gewählten Werten des konstanten 
Durchmessers, oder bei passendem Werte von Jc im Verteilungs-
gesetze — dk. Diese Kurven sind mit dünneren Linien dar-
gestellt; die Lage ihrer Nullinien ist durch die angegebenen 
Werte der Absorption bei XX 440 und 550 (i[i bestimmt. Abb. 3 
repräsentiert den Fall unveränderlicher optischer Konstanten. 
Die zwei theoretischen Kurven dieser Abbildung, die der 
Absorption bei konstantem Durchmesser entsprechen, sind für 
nichtabsorbierende Partikeln (Absorptionsindex = O) nach Be-
rechnungen von I. S t r a t ton und H. Houghton 9 (obere 
Kurve) und für absorbierende Partikeln (optische Konstanten des 
galvanisch zerstäubten Eisens bei X 550 [i/n) nach Berechnungen 
9
 Phys. Rev. 38, 159 (1931). 
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von C. Schalen 1 0 gegeben (untere Kurve). Die theoretische 
Kurve für die zweite Annahme der Konstitution des Mediums 
stellt das Gesetz .— )~0J dar, welches der Durchmesserverteilung 
d~3-7 entsprechen muss (das Integral in der Formel von Öpik 
ist bei p =—0.7 jedenfalls konvergent). 
,-!.8 
d = 500 p [A 
d=.90 p p. 
Abb. 3. Vergleich der ßeobachtungskurve mit den theoretischen Kurven fü r 
den Fall der mit der Wellenlänge nicht veränderlichen optischen Konstanten. 
Kurven von oben nach u n t e n : 1) Beobachtungskurve; 2) theoretische Kurve 
für d = const. = 500 /.I/J. und nicht absorbierende Par t ike ln ; 3) theoret ische 
Kurve für d = const. = 90 /i/x und absorbierende Partikeln mit unveränder-
lichen opt. Konstanten; 4) theoretische Kurve für das Vertei lungsgesel / der 
Durchmesser d—3-7 und unveränderliche optische Konstanten. Der absolute Wert 
der Absorption ist in den beigefügten Zahlen angegeben (für 440 u. 550 fjp). 
Abb. 4 enthält drei Beispiele für den Fall veränderlicher 
optischer Konstanten. Die zwei oberen theoretischen Kurven 
entsprechen den optischen Konstanten des galvanisch zerstäubten 
Eisens, die zwei mittleren denjenigen des elektrolytischen 
Nickels und die zwei unteren dem massiven Kupfer. Für die 
Kurven, die den Absorptionsverlauf bei konstantem Durchmesser 
geben, sind die Berechnungen von C. Schalen10 ' 11 (Eisen, 
Nickel und Kupfer) und von E. Schoenberg und B. Jung1 2 
(Eisen) benutzt worden. Die Kurven der Verteilung dk sind auf 
Grund der Berechnungen von Schalen10, 11 durch numerische 
10 Upsala Medd. 64, 1 (1936). 
11
 Upsala Medd. 58, 38 (1934). 
12
 Breslau Mitt. IV, 66 (1937). 
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Integrat ion erhalten. Die Integrat ion w u r d e für Jc = - S i I s , 
— 3V2, —3
3 / 3 , - S
i I 6 (nur Eisen) u n d XX 395, 440, 477 (nur Eisen), 
550 [i[i durchgeführt . Bei Kupfer sind für X 550 (JL/JL die Schalen-
schen Berechnungen für die opt. Konstanten 0.84; 2.62 benutzt, 
die sich nicht viel von den wahren Konstanten bei dieser Wellen-
länge (0.89; 2.23) unterscheiden. Für die letzteren ist bei 
Abb. 4. Vergleich der Beobachtungskurve mit den theoretischen Kurven für 
den Kall der mit der Wellenlänge veränderlichen optischen Konstanten (Fe, 
Ni, Cu). Kurven von oben nach u n t e n : 1) Beobachtungskurve; 2) galvanisch 
zerstäubtes Eisen, d = 40 [x/x = const . ; 3) dasselbe, Verteilung rf—4) elektro-
lytischer Nickel, rf = 90 ^u = Const.; 5) derselbe, Verteilung d—'i,/3\ 6) massi-
ves Kupfer, d = 60 fifx — const . ; 7) dasselbe, Vertei lung ^d-'61/2. 
Schalen die absorbierende Wirkung nicht berechnet. Für grosse 
Partikeldurchmesser wurde, wo keine direkten Berechnungen 
vorhanden sind, eine einfache Extrapolationsformel benutzt. 
Bei (algebraisch) kleinen Werten von Jc (h<C.— 31/¾), die für Eisen 
zutreffend erscheinen, spielt die Wahl dieser Extrapolations-
formel keine wesentl iche Rolle; bei grösseren Werten dagegen, 
O O 500 
A X X X I I I , s (4) 
z. B. Tc = — 3V3, wie er für Nickel gewählt ist
13
, kann die un-
genaue Extrapolationsformel die Ergebnisse beträchtlich ver-
fälschen, hauptsächlich aber die Lage der Nullinie beeinflussen. 
Aus Abb. 3 u. 4 ist nun zu ersehen, dass bei zwei so verschiede-
nen Annahmenvon der Konstitution des absorbierenden Mediums, 
wie die hier gemachten, eine gleichgute Ubereinstimmung mit 
den Beobachtungsergebnissen erreicht wurde. Es ist aber nicht 
möglich, bei einem so beschränkten Intervall von / eine von diesen 
zwei Annahmen zu bevorzugen. Der Verlauf der theoretischen 
Kurven für beide Annahmen ist in diesem Intervall fast der-
selbe; nur in der Nähe der Grenzen des Intervalls (hauptsächlich 
bei der unteren Grenze) ist meistens ein gewisser Unterschied 
zu merken. 
Bei grösserem Wellenlängenspielraume ist der Verlaufder 
Absorption für die beiden Annahmenjedoch ein ganz verschiede-
ner. Wenn man die theoretischen Kurven z. B. in der Richtung 
der kleineren Wellenlängen fortsetzt, so findet man, dass die 
Absorption im Falle der dk-Durchmesserverteilung mit der 
Abnahme der Wellenlänge bis zu sehr kleinen Wellenlängen nach 
dem Gesetze ~ Ap (wenigstens durchschnittlich) ansteigt, wäh-
rend bei konstantem Durchmesser das Ansteigen der Absorption 
bald aufhört und eine unregelmässig absteigende Absorption 
anfängt14 (s. Abb. 5; diese Abbildung stellt eine Ergänzung 
der theoretischen Kurven der Abb. 3 dar). Eine solche absteigende 
Absorption, z. B. bei den theoretischen Kurven in Abb. 3 und 5 
(und auch Nickel in Abb. 4), muss schon bei ca A 250 
anfangen. 
Hier sei aber bemerkt, dass das Aufhören des Absorptions-
anstiegs mit der Abnahme der Wellenlänge im Falle von ab-
sorbierenden Partikeln (grosser Absorptionsindex) sich auch 
nur bei viel kleineren Wellenlängen vorfinden kann. Wegen der 
etwaigen Veränderung der optischen Konstanten der Partikeln 
mit der Wellenlänge kann nämlich der Absorptionsverlauf der 
13
 Bei Nickel ist die Übereinstimmung zwischen der (/k und der Beob-
achtungskurve bei k = — 3 z i e m l i c h ungenügend, bei noch grösseren fc-Werten 
ist eine bessere Übereinstimmung zu erwarten. 
14
 Da die Partikeln nicht kleiner als Moleküle sein können, muss das 
Ansteigeii der Absorption immer bei einer gewissen Wellenlänge aufhören, 
jedoch z. B. im Fall der (Zk-Verteilung nur bei einer Wellenlänge von der 
Grössenordnung der Moleküle. 
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ganz kleinen absorbierenden Partikeln der Beobachtungskurve 
entsprechen, ohne dass die Veränderung der opt. Konstanten 
dabei sehr gross zu sein braucht. Bekanntlich ist bei sehr 
kleinen absorbierenden Partikeln die Absorption A -1 und einem 
Paktor, der von den optischen Konstanten abhängt, proportional. 
Unsere Beobachtungskurven sind ja auch in erster Annäherung 
an das Gesetz A - 1 darstellbar (die Kurve A-°-7 = dM-7 auf Abb. 3, 
die ganz gut mit den Beobachtungskurven übereinstimmt, unter-
. • i—, i — ' 
2 0 0 4 0 0 6 0 Q 8 0 O 
Abb. 5. Die theoretischen Kurven der Abb. 3 aut kleine und grosse Wellen-
längen fortgesetzt (die Geraden geben die entsprechenden Nullinien an). 
scheidet sich nur wenig von der A_1-Kurve). Bei sehr kleinen 
absorbierenden Partikeln ist aber das Aufhören des Absorptions-
anstiegs gerade nur bei kleineren Wellenlängen zu erwarten 
Im Falle des galv. zerst. Eisens z. B., bei dem d = 40 ii\i zu-
treffend ist, beginnt die abnehmende Absorption vielleicht erst 
bei etwa A 150 ii\i. In solchem Falle zeigen die Kurven, die den 
beiden Annahmen entsprechen, auch bei ganz kleinen Wellen-
längen nur einen kleinen Unterschied. 
Bei grossen Wellenlängen ist ein Unterschied zwischen 
den den beiden Annahmen entsprechenden Kurven auch vor-
handen (s. Abb. 5). Bei der ^-Verteilung muss die Absorption 
mit der Zunahme der Wellenlänge schneller abnehmen, als bei 
konstantem Durchmesser; die Absorptionskurven müssen sich 
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asymptotisch ihren Nullinien nähern, wobei die LagederNulli-
nien bei den beiden Annahmen, wie man aus den Abbildungen 
3, 4 u. 5 ersehen kann, eine ganz verschiedene ist. 
Die Fortsetzung der Messungen in der Richtung der kleinen15  
und grossen Wellenlängen bietet also einige Möglichkeiten, um 
gewisse Schlüsse über die Partikelverteilung ziehen zu können. 
Doch können die Ergebnisse kaum sehr sicher sein, da es un-
bekannt ist, wie sich die effektiven optischen Konstanten der 
Partikeln mit der Wellenlänge und dem Durchmesser ver-
ändern; ihre Bestimmung aus den Messungen selbst ist eben-
falls kaum denkbar. Mit entsprechenden Veränderungen der op-
tischen Konstanten ist es aber möglich, bei ganz verschie-
denen Durchmesserverteilungen jedes Absorptionsgesetz zu 
erklären. Man könnte natürlich annehmen, dass die Ände-
rung der effektiven optischen Konstanten eine genügend kleine 
sei, was aber sehr fraglich ist (unglatter Gang der Absorptions-
kurven; s. unten). Es ist wichtig, die Messungen in der Richtung 
der grossen Wellenlängen fortzusetzen, da es ja mit ihrer Hilfe 
möglich würde, den Minimalwert der allgemeinen Absorption 
zu bestimmen. Auf Grund der Kurven in Abb. 1 u. 2 kann man 
schon sagen, dass die allgemeine photographische Absorption 
wenigstens 3/2 der selektiven Absorption (AA 440, 550 fxfi) aus-
machen muss. Nach den Messungen von J. Rudnick4 an £ 
Persei, die sich bis zu A 755 /.I/LL erstrecken, ist aber die all-
gemeine photographische Absorption schon dreimal grösser als 
die selektive (leider sind diese Messungen ziemlich ungenau; 
sie sind wegen grosser Dispersion der Messungspunkte in 
Abb. 2 nicht in Betracht gezogen worden). Auf diesem Wege 
könnte man natürlich nur eine gewisse untere Grenze der all-
gemeinen Absorption erreichen; der wahre Wert der allgemeinen 
Absorption und ihre Beziehung zur selektiven Absorption ist 
nur auf stellarstatistischem Wege zu bestimmen, wobei das 
Resultat doch ziemlich unsicher sein dürfte. Die Kenntnis der 
Werte der allgemeinen Absorption ist aber sehr wichtig, da die 
Lagen der Nullinien im Falle desselben Verlaufes der differen-
tiellen Absorption bei verschiedenen AnnahmenvonderKonsti-
15
 In der Richtung der kleinen Wellenlängen kann man die Messungen nur 
bis auf etwa X 290 fifi ausdehnen; bei noch kleineren Wellenlängen ist die 
irdische Atmosphäre infolge der grossen Absorption des Ozons praktisch un-
durchsichtig. 
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tution des absorbierenden Mediums ganz verschieden sein kön-
nen (wie das bei unseren zwei Annahmen der Fall ist; s. die 
Abbildungen). 
Sehr interessant ist eine Einzelheit der Beobachtungskur-
ven — die Welle bei X 460 (ifi. Wenn diese Welle wirklich eine 
Besonderheit der Absorption darstellen sollte, so wäre die Ur-
sache ihrer Erscheinung wahrscheinlich auf die Veränderung der 
optischen Konstanten der Partikeln des absorbierenden Mediums 
mit der Wellenlänge zurückzuführen. Diese Ursache könnte 
ja ganz beliebige Einzelheiten hervorrufen, während andere 
mögliche Ursachen, nämlich eine besondere Verteilung der 
Partikeldurchmesser oder eine besondere Veränderung der 
opt. Konstanten mit dem Durchmesser, nur spezielle Einzelheiten 
erzeugen könnten, die durch die Form der Kurven der einzelnen 
Partikeln bedingt wären. Diese letztgenannten Ursachen könnten 
auch gewisse Wellen in der Kurve hervorbringen, die sich aber 
wahrscheinlich in einem grösseren Wellenlängenbereiche ab-
spielen müssten als derjenige der in den Kurven der Abbil-
dungen 1 u. 2 sichtbaren Wellen. Leider ist die genaue Form 
der Absorptionskurven der einzelnen Partikeln mit im Vergleich 
zur Wellenlänge grossem Durchmesser, besonders bei absorbieren-
den Partikeln (Metallen), beinahe ganz unbekannt, so dass es 
nicht möglich ist, ganz sichere Schlüsse über die Entstehung 
unserer Welle zu ziehen. Jedenfalls dürfte eine Veränderung 
der optischen Konstanten mit sich verändernder Wellenlänge 
ihre a priori wahrscheinlichste Ursache bilden. 
Die Annahme einer Unveränderlichkeit der optischen 
Konstanten wäre also sehr riskant. Wohl aber könnte ange-
nommen werden, dass die Veränderung der effektiven optischen 
Konstanten der Partikeln mit denen eines gewissen wahr-
scheinlichen Stoffes identisch sei. Es sei jedoch bemerkt, dass 
die opt. Konstanten, besonders die opt. Konstanten der Metalle, 
Veränderungen in deren Bestände und in den Bedingungen 
gegenüber sehr empfindlich sind. Es steht ja sicher, dass im 
interstellaren Räume kein reines Metall vorhanden sein kann; 
die gemessenen optischen Konstanten beziehen sich aber gerade 
auf reine massive, elektrolytische oder galvanisch zerstäubte 
Metalle. Ausserdem ist die Veränderung der effektiven optischen 
Konstanten in Fällen, wo im Vergleich zur Wellenlänge die 
Partikeln gross oder klein sind, fast sicher eine verschiedene da 
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im ersten Palle die absorbierenden (Metalle) u n d nichtabsorbie-
renden (Nichtmetalle) Partikeln beinahe gleich wirksam sind, 
im zweiten Falle aber die absorbierenden Partikeln viel wirksamer 
sein können. 
Zum Schluss sei bemerkt, dass es ziemlich wahrscheinlich 
ist, dass Partikeln mit einem bestimmten Durchmesser bevor-
zugt sind, d. h. dass in der Verteilungskurve der Durchmesser 
ein scharfes Maximum hervortritt. Im letzleren Falle ist die 
Entstehung der erwähnten Absorptionsbesonderheit (Welle) 
leichter zu begreifen. Ein bevorzugter Durchmesser entspricht 
unserer ersten Annahme über die Konstitution des absorbieren-
den Mediums; solche Wellen in der Absorptionskur\e könnten 
einige Gründe für diese Annahme, die in den Arbeiten von 
Schalen10' 11 eine besondere Rolle spielt, liefern. Jedoch ist 
auch bei der ^-Verte i lung im Falle — 4 (absorbierende 
Partikeln; bei nichtabsorbierenden l- <C — 7) ein genügend bevor-
zugter Durchmesser — u n d zwar der kleinste — vorhanden. 
V. Über die Partikeldurchmesserverteilung in der 
interstellaren Materie \ 
Von G. K u s m i n . 
Wie aus der Statistik der Sternschnuppen folgt, wächst 
deren Anzahl nach dem ^k-Gesetz an2 (d — Durchmesser, 
Je— beinahe konstant). W i r können nun (nach Öpik2) annehmen, 
dass solch ein Anwachsen nach dem ^-Gesetze sich bis zu 
sehr kleinen, schon absorbierend wirkenden Partikeln der 
interstellaren Materie erstrecken muss, und dass dieses Gesetz 
nicht nur in der Sonnenumgebung, sondern auch im ganzen 
interstellaren Räume mit durchschnittlich derselben Konstante Je 
seine Geltung bewahrt. Die folgenden elementaren Berech-
nungen zeigen, dass die Beobachtungsergebnisse über die 
interstellare Absorption dieser Annahme jedenfalls nicht wider-
sprechen. 
Wir berechnen auf Grund der Anzahl der sporadischen 
(interstellaren) Sternschnuppen in cm3, von dem ^k-Gesetz 
aasgehend, die allgemeine photographische Absorption. Dazu 
benutzen wir die in der vorhergehenden Abhandlung vom Ver-
fasser gegebene Formel von Ö p i k (Seite 17), die gerade für 
die ^k-Diirchmesserverteilung abgeleitet ist. Der Proportio-
nalitätsfaktor in dieser Formel ist der folgende: 
JT 
2.5 log e — cH, 
wo c den Proportionalitätsfaktor des ^-Gesetzes und H die 
Länge des Lichtweges in dem absorbierenden Medium bedeutet. 
1
 Astrophysikalisches Seminar 1936/37, geleitet von E. Ö p i k. 
2
 E. Ö p i k , H. C. 355), 7 (1931). 
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Wirnehmen H = 1 kpc = 3.1 X IO21 c m an> den Faktorc berechnen 
wir aus der Anzahl der sporadischen Sternschnuppen: 
CXD 
A = c J*dk dd pro cm3. 
d0 
d0 ist hier die untere Durchmessergrenze der in Betracht 
genommenen Sternschnuppen. AVenn wir ^0 = 0.1 cm wählen, 
so ist rund JL = IO"'-4 pro cm3, welche Zahl grössenordnungs-
gemäss als Mittelwert für den interstellaren Raum zu betrachten 
ist (Schätzung von E. Öpik, dem Verfasser mitgeteilt). Flir Tb 
nehmen wir verschiedene Werte zwischen — 3.3 (teleskopische 
Sternschnuppen) und — 4.5 (helle Sternschnuppen) an2. Weiter 
setzen wir L — 440 [JL/JL = 0.44 X c m an> wonach wir den 
WTert von Ap (p = k-\- 3) berechnen. Das Verhältnis des effek-
tiven Querschnittes der Partikeln zum wahren, co, ist bekanntlich 
im Falle der kleinen y bei nichtabsorbierenden Partikeln — ?/4 und 
d bei absorbierenden ~ y (y = —). Als Proportionalitätsfaktoren 
A 
benutzen wir runde Werte, im ersten Falle 10 und im zweiten 3. 
Diese Werte erhalten wir aus den bekannten Formeln von Mie3, 
wenn wir im ersten Falle den Brechungsexponenten gleich 1.3, 
und im zweiten gleich 1.5 — 3i ansetzen. Bei grösserem y 
wächst co mehr oder weniger über 1 und bei weiterem Anwachsen 
von y rückt co zu 1 asymptotisch zurück4. Dementsprechend 
setzen wir schematisch Gd = IOyi resp. 3y, wenn y<i 0.6 resp. 
0.4, und co = 1.5, wenn y^> 0.6 resp. 0.4 ist. Tabelle 1 enthält 
die Ergebnisse der Berechnungen für verschiedene k (I — nicht-
absorbierende Partikeln, II — absorbierende Partikeln). 
T a b e l l e 1. 
Berechnete Werte der interstellaren Absorption pro kpc (photo-
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 Vgl. Ann. il. Pliys., Fussn. 7 des vorhergehenden Aufsatzes. 
4
 Rechenfehler in H. C. 359 : Tab. III, w mit 70 zu dividieren 
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Im Palle der absorbierenden Partikeln ist hier als untere Grenze 
der Integration y = 10~3 benutzt (welcher Wert etwa dem 
Durchmesser der Moleküle entspricht), statt y = 0 in der Formel 
von Öpik. Bei nichtabsorbierenden Partikeln spielt die Wahl 
der unteren Grenze keine wesentliche Rolle. 
Wie aus der Tabelle zu ersehen ist, kann man die auf 
stellarstatistischem Wege geschätzten Werte der allgemeinen 
Absorption im interstellaren Räume (von der Grössenordnung 
Im pro kpc) wohl durch die ^k-Verteilungshypothese erklären, 
und zwar bei nichtabsorbierenden Partikeln durch k = — 4.0 
bis — 4.2 und bei absorbierenden Partikeln durch Tc — — 3.8 
bis — 4.0. Die Wirkung der nichtabsorbierenden Partikeln ist, 
wie diese Tabelle zeigt, beträchtlich kleiner als die Wirkung 
der absorbierenden Partikeln. Dementsprechend sind in der 
Tabelle 2 die Werte der Absorption für verschiedene Mischungen 
der absorbierenden und nichtabsorbierenden Partikeln darge-
stellt. In dieser Tabelle ist der Anteil der absorbierenden 
(metallischen) Partikeln in zwei Fällen kleiner als derjenige der 
nichtabsorbierenden (Mineralstaub) angenommen, was wahr-
scheinlich der Wirklichkeit entspricht, wie das die Erforschung 
der Sternschnuppen auch ahnen lässt. 
T a b e l l e 2 . 
Photographische Absorption pro kpc, für verschiedene Mischungs-
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Das Gesetz und der Betrag der Verfärbung der Absorption 
entsprechen bei der ^-Verteilung auch ziemlich genau der 
Wirklichkeit. BeinichtabsorbierendenPartikeln muss die Absorp-
tion nämlich auf Grund der Formel von Öpik nach dem Gesetze 
~Ap mit p = &-|-3 vor sich gehen (wenn die optischen Kon-
stanten der Partikeln sich wenig mit dem Durchmesser und der 
Wellenlänge ändern). Nehmen wir k = — 4, welcher Wert für 
verschiedene Mischungen der absorbierenden und nicht-
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absorbierenden Partikeln die Absorption von Om.56 bis 4m.O pro 
kpc fordert (Tabellen 1 u. 2), so ist das Verfärbungsgesetz des 
nichtabsorbierenden Anteils — A-1. Dieses Gesetz stimmt mit 
der beobachteten Verfärbung der Absorption mit der Wellen-
länge, die in Abb. 1 u. 2 der vorgehenden Abhandlung vom 
Verfasser gegeben ist, ziemlich gut überein. Die totale 
Krümmung der Beobachtungskurve unterscheidet sich nur 
wenig von der theoretischen Krümmung, welche etwas zu gross 
erscheint (das Gesetz A~07 stimmt besser mit den Beobachtun-
gen überein, siehe Abb. 3 jener Abhandlung). Die allgemeine 
Absorption (A 440 ^u) im Vergleich zur selektiven (AA 440, 
550 /iifi) ist für das Gesetz—iAp in Tabelle 3 (I) für verschiedene 
Je gegeben. Es variiert bei den betrachteten Werten von 
i: (=p — 3), wie die Tabelle zeigt, zwischen 4 und 6. 
Bei den absorb ierenden Part ike ln ist das Gesetz Ap für 
— I w e g e n des V o r h a n d e n s e i n s einer unteren Grenze 
der P a r t i k e l d u r c h m e s s e r n i c h t ganz genau, da i m Falle der 
absorb ierenden Part ikeln bei solchen W e r t e n von p das Integral 
in Öpiks Formel sehr langsam konvergiert. Genauer ist das 
Gesetz: 
a Ap — b A ^1, 
w o das zwei te Glied das Fehlen von sehr k le inen Part ikeln 
(kleiner als Moleküle) bedeutet. Bei — 1 (&<; — 4) ist aber 
im Falle von absorb ierenden Part ikeln das Integral überhaupt 
nicht konvergent. In diesem Falle ist die Annahme einer unte-
ren Durchmessergrenze unbedingt nötig. Beijp = — 1 m u s s , 
wie n icht s c h w e r zu ersehen ist, das f o l g e n d e Gesetz gelten : 
(A JT AL 
bei p <;' — l a b e r : 
b — a Ap. 
Die U b e r e i n s t i m m u n g zwischen den Kurven der oben g e g e b e n e n 
Gesetze für absorbierende Partikeln und der Beobachtungskurve 
ist noch grösser als bei dem— 1 Ap-Gesetz m i t p ^ — 1 (nicht-
absorb ierende Part ike ln) ; sie ist durch eine kleinere Krümmung 
der Kurven bei Berechnungen nach diesen Gesetzen bedingt, 
was besser den Beobachtungen entspricht. Jedoch ist auch 
hier die theoretische Kurve etwas zu sehr gekrümmt. TabelleS (II) 
bietet für die absorbierenden Partikeln die allgemeine Absorption 
im Verhältnis zur selektiven und ausserdem Angaben über die 
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Parameter der Absorptionsgesetze (für l in ^-Einheiten). Aus 
der Tabelle ersehen wir, dass das Verhältnis der allgemeinen 
Absorption zur selektiven bei beiden Arten von Partikeln fast 
dasselbe ist; bei absorbierenden Partikeln ist die allgemeine 
Absorption relativ etwas grösser und variiert zwischen 5 und 63/.2. 
Tabelle 3. 
Verhältnis der photographischen Absorption zur selektiven: 
I, nichtabsorbierende; II, absorbierende Partikeln. 
k —3.8 —3.9 - 4 . 0 —4.1 - 4 . 2 
I 6.1 5.5 5.0 4.6 4.2 
II 6.5 6.0 5.7 5.5 5.3 




Im Falle einer grossen Veränderung der optischen Konstan-
ten der Partikeln kann der Betrag der Verfärbung ganz anders 
erscheinen und die selektive Absorption mehr oder weniger 
von den berechneten Beträgen von 1I4c — V6 der allgemeinen 
Absorption sich unterscheiden. Fast alle gemessenen Metalle 
liefern eine grössere selektive Absorption. Tabelle 4 stellt die 
allgemeine Absorption im Vergleich zur selektiven für einige 
Metalle dar. Diese Angaben sind bei k =— 32/3 auf Grundder 
in der vorhergehenden Abhandlung erwähnten numerischen 
Integration, und für k =— 4V2 auf Grund der Berechnungen 
nach der Formel für sehr kleine absorbierende Partikeln gegeben 
(das Absorptionsgesetz bei k = — 4l/2 unterscheidet sich nur 
wenig von demjenigen bei sehr kleinen Partikeln, denn die 
relative Wirkung der grösseren Partikeln ist bei diesem k schon 
verschwindend klein). 
Wie aus der Tabelle zu ersehen ist, erweist sich die all-
gemeine Absorption im Verhältnis zur selektiven wegen der 
Veränderung der optischen Konstanten von 2 bis 3 mal kleiner 
als bei unveränderlichen Konstanten. Die Anwesenheit von 
Partikeln mit veränderlichen optischen Konstanten kann also 
5 Für Log10. 
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die selektive Absorpt ion verhältnismäss ig beträchtlich ver-
grössern. Eine solche grössere Verfärbung kann noch besser 
den Beobachtungstatsachen entsprechen. 
T a b e l l e 4. 
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Wir sehen also, dass unsere Hypothese über die Vertei lung 
der Partikeldurchmesser in ganz gutem Einklang mit den Beob-
achtungen der allgemeinen und selektiven Absorption steht. 
Die etwas kleinere Krümmung der beobachteten Absorptionskurve 
kann man leicht durch ein kleineres k bei feineren Partikeln 
oder durch eine Veränderung der opt. Konstanten erklären (von 
den Ursachen der wellenförmigen Besonderheit in der Kurve ist 
schon in der ersten Abhandlung die Rede gewesen) . Jedenfalls 
lässt die beobachtete Anzahl der Sternschnuppen sich auf kleine 
Teilchen durch eine kontinuierliche Vertei lung (etwa ^-Verte i -
lung) extrapolieren, wobei die beobachtete beinahe /^ -Ver -
färbung, die das Ähnlichbleiben der Spektralenergiekurve einer 
Planckschen Kurve hervorruft, eine entsprechende Erklärung 
findet. 
Zu ganz anderen Ergebnissen sind E. S c h o e n b e r g 
und B. J u n g 6 gelangt . Sie f inden nämlich, dass ein 
kontinuierlicher Übergang von Sternschnuppen zu feineren 
(1
 Breslau Mitt. IV, 76 (1937). 
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Partikeln überhauptnicht möglich ist. Zu einem solchen Schlüsse 
sind sie durch die Wahl eines konkreten Verteilungsgesetzes 
gekommen. Von ihren zwei Hypothesen über die Durchmesser-
Verteilung: 
~ h u n d ~ J ä T + W < * = 5 b e i £ ( i n 
haben sie die letztere gewählt, da diese den Betrag der Ver-
färbung besser angebe. Auf Grund dieser Hypothese finden 
sie aber die Gesamtdichte des nichtverfärbenden Anteils der 
absorbierenden Materie, wenn diese aus Eisen, Nickel und ande-
ren Metallen besteht, als nur 6 X IO-27, während nach C. Hoff-
meis ter 7 schon die Gesamtdichte nur der teleskopischen 
Sternschnuppen rund IO-24 g/cm3 beträgt. 
Dieser Unterschied zwischen unseren Ergebnissen und 
denen von Schoenberg und Jung ist erstens natürlich 
durch die verschiedenen Verteilungshypothesen bedingt. Nach 
der Hypothese von Schoenberg und Jung entsteht der nicht-
nichtverfärbende Anteil der Absorption durch die Wirkung durch-
schnittlich feinerer, weniger massiver Partikeln, als bei der 
Hypothese der ^-Verteilung (ä« •— 4), was durch eine steilere 
Abnahme der Anzahl der grossen Partikeln (nach dem Gesetze 
r-^ d~~b) bei der ersten Hypothese bedingt ist. Wie die ent-
sprechenden Berechnungen zeigen, erfordert die erste Hypothese 
bei gleichem nichtverfärbendem Anteil der Absorption eine IO3  
bis IO4 mal kleinere Anzahl von massiven Partikeln mit einem 
Durchmesser > 0.1 cm, als die zweite Hypothese. Auf die Dichte 
bezüglich kann ein noch etwas grösserer Unterschied entstehen 
(dieser hängt von der Wahl der oberen Durchmessergrenze ab8). 
Zweitens scheint auch, dass Hoffmeisters Wert der Gesamt-
dichte der teleskopischen Sternschnuppen stark überschätzt ist 
(bis IO2 mal). 
7
 Astr. Abh., Erg.-Hefte z. d. A. N. 4 Nr. 5 (1922). 
8
 Z. B. bei der effektiven oberen Grenze IO5 cm ist der Unterschied 
schon beträchlicli grösser, als dem Verhältnis IO4 entspricht. Die Gesamt-
dichte der interstellaren Materie hat bei der «/^-Verteilung (falls h — — 4, 
IO-7 cm C d < 10 cm und A = 10 2 4 pro cm3) den Wert 2,9 X IO-26 X 0 g/cm3  
((> — durchschnittliche Partikeldichte), d. h. eine ca. 10 mal grössere Gesamt-
dichte als nach S c l i o e n b e r g und J u n g's Hypothese (7.6 X 1O-27 g/cm3). 
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Welch eine Ver te i lung der P a r t i k e l d u r c h m e s s e r der inter-
stel laren Materie in der Tat s ta t that , i s t s c h w e r zu entscheiden. 
Die ^ - V e r t e i l u n g mit — 4 s te l l t j edenfa l l s die Durch-
m e s s e r v e r t e i l u n g der Sternschnuppen g u t dar und l i e f e r t das 
r icht ige Gesetz und einen p laus ib len B e t r a g der Absorpt ion. 
Diese V e r t e i l u n g entspr icht w e n i g s t e n s S c h e m a t i s c h den 
realen V e r h ä l tn i s sen , wobei die wi rk l i che V e r t e i l u n g einen viel 
kompl i z i e r t e ren C h a r a k t e r (mit E x t r e m e n ) haben k a n n . 
Tartu. Juni 1937. 
YI. A Tentatiye Determination of the Surface 
Brightness of Dark Nebulae.1 
By V. R i i v e s . 
A b s o r b i n g clouds appear on the b r i g h t beit of the Milky 
W a y as dark m a r k i n g s . But the dark nebulae d o u b t l e s s l y 
p o s s e s s some s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s of their own, b e c a u s e their 
p a r t i d e s m u s t re f lect the s t a r l i g h t . In the f o l l o w i n g it i s 
a t tempted to der ive a probable va lue of their s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s , 
and f rom that to es t imate the albedo of in ter s te l la r mat ter . 
The total s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s of the n i g h t s k y mainly 
cons i s t s of the f o l l o w i n g components : the direct s t a r l i g h t , the 
a tmospher ic l ight, the zodiacal l ight, and the s t a r l i g h t 
re f lec ted by interste l lar matter . K n o w i n g t h e total amount of the 
l i g h t of an area, and that of the l i g h t f rom other sources, it 
is poss ib le to determine the amount of the last-mentioned 
component. On certain a s s u m p t i o n s r e s u l t s can be obtained 
wi thout k n o w i n g the amount of terres t r ia l or zodiacal l i g h t . 
Therefore, it is s u f f i c i e n t to k n o w only the f o l l o w i n g d a t a : 
1. The o b s e r v e d value of the s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s of the n i g h t 
s k y . 2. For each area the s te l la r d i s t r ibut ion according to 
apparent m a g n i t u d e r e a c h i n g down to the f a i n t e s t s t a r s 
recorded. 
Photographic photometry is of s u f f i c i e n t exactness for 
the present purpose. A work b e l o n g i n g here i s : Wolf-Panne-
koek, " P h o t o g r a p h i s c h e Photometrie der nörd l ichen Mi lchs t rasse" , 
A m s t e r d a m P u b l . 3, 1932. The da t a g iven t h e r e a re u s e d in 
t h e p r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n . The s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s g iven in 
t he i r P h o t o m e t r i e c h a r t s i n c l u d e s t h e l i gh t f r o m all s t a r s 
f a i n t e r t h a n a b o u t 7™5. W h e n ca l cu l a t ing t h e p a r t d u e to 
s t a r l i g h t t h i s l imi t m u s t be t a k e n in to a c c o u n t . 
1
 Seminar in Astrophysics 1936/37, conducted by E. Öpik. 
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For the Selected A r e a s d a t a e x i s t g i v i n g the s te l lar d i s t r i-
bution d o w n to s u f f i c i e n t l y f a i n t s t a r s . T h e m a t e r i a l u s e d here is 
t a k e n f r o m Groningen P u b l . 43, t a b . l , w h i c h g i v e s the l o g 
of s t a r n u m b e r per s q u a r e d e g r e e d o w n to apparent m a g n i -
t u d e 18®5. B e i n g conf ined to the S e l e c t e d A r e a s it w a s im-
p o s s i b l e to pay a t t e n t i o n to other k n o w n a r e a s with g r e a t 
a b s o r p t i o n . 
For each Se lec ted A r e a the s t a r s w e r e d i v i d e d into 
g r o u p s , b y i n t e r v a l s of one m a g n i t u d e , and the a m o u n t of 
s t a r l i g h t for each g r o u p w a s ca lcula ted. The total l i g h t of 
s t a r s f a i n t e r than 18 m 5 w a s f o u n d by ex t rapola t ion . The tota l 
a m o u n t of s t a r l i g h t is set equal to the s u m of l i g h t f r o m all 
m a g n i t u d e g r o u p s . The extrapolat ion m a y cause a qui te 
c o n s i d e r a b l e error, e spec ia l ly for the a r e a s r ieh in s t a r s . For 
t h i s reason it w a s i m p o s s i b l e to f i n d a n y s a t i s f a c t o r y v a l u e 
of the s t a r l i g h t f o r Selected A r e a s 64 and 98. 
In the W o l f - P a n n e k o e k c h a r t s , w h i c h are r e d u c e d to a 
common zero point ( f rom p l a t e s c o v e r i n g each other), the com-
bined value of a t m o s p h e r i c and zodiacal l i g h t a p p e a r s a s a more or 
Iess c o n s t a n t correct ion. This e n a b l e s u s on cer ta in a s s u m p t i o n s 
to d e t e r m i n e the q u a n t i t y of s t a r l i g h t s c a t t e r e d by inter-
s te l la r m a t t e r w i t h o u t k n o w i n g the a b s o l u t e v a l u e of the cor-
rect ion. 
S u b t r a c t i n g f r o m the mean o b s e r v e d s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s , 
g i v e n in the c h a r t s , t h e t o t a l l i g h t due to the c o r r e s p o n d i n g mean 
s te l la r d i s t r i b u t i o n , w e obtain a d i f f e r e n c e w h i c h conta ins t h e 
c o n s t a n t correct ion plus a c e r t a i n mean va lue of the s u r f a c e 
b r i g h t n e s s of the a b s o r b i n g m a t t e r f o r the g i v e n area. Table 1 
contains mean v a l u e s of th i s d i f f e r e n c e for d i f f e r e n t g a l a c t i c lati-
tudes , d e r i v e d f r o m the ent i re m a t e r i a l of the W o l f - P a n n e k o e k 
char t s . 
T a b l e 1. 
b I' At CC 
136 92 44 
50 132 83 49 
IO0 112 69 43 
15° 97 50 47 
mean 46 
h — galactic latitude 
1' — mean surface brightness taken from Amst. 
Puhl. 3 
A' — computed mean starlight per square degree 
« = I' — Af 
Unit of surface brightness = the light of a IOm  
star per square degree 
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In calculat ing A', the s te l lar d is t r ibut ion g iven in Mount 
Wi l son Contrib. 301 is used, because this and A m s t . Publ. 3 
r e f e r to the same portion of the s k y , namely the northern 
hemisphere. 
Table 2 contains all the material d i scussed in the 
present note. 
T a b l e 2. 
Sel. 
Area 1 A H d 
Sel. 
Area I J H d 
2 107 48 + 13 +0.5 49 120 75 — 1 + 1.0 
8 160 83 + 31 + 1.3 50 130 76 + B + 1.0 
9 111 5H + 9 + 2.2 63 120 112 — 38 — 0.1 
10 81 36 — 1 + 1.3 65 140 73 + 21 + 0.3. 
18 118 84 — 12 + 0.5 73 100 40 + 1-1 + 1.1 
19 ] 36 81 + 9 + 1.7 74 130 69 + 15 + 1.9 
22 115 55 + 14 + 0.9 75 90 64 - 20 + 0.9 
23 111 55 + 10 + 1.1 86 105 70 — 11 — 0.2 
24 105 50 + 9 + 1.9 87 130 73 + 11 + 1.0 
25 100 49 + & + 1.7 88 140 110 — 16 + 0.1 
39 139 127 — 34 - 0.7 97 120 46 + 28 + 1.9 
40 169 105 + 18 + 1.1 109 95 44 + 5 — 0.1 
41 162 119 — 3 + 0.2 110 95 27 + 22 + 3.4 
42 115 74 — 5 + 0.5 111 130 59 + 25 + 0.5 
48 95 ' 35 + 14 + 0.9 
I — total surface brightness taken from Amst. Publ. 3 
A — computed starlight per square degree 
H = I — A — cc.... — residual surface brightness 
d = 18.m5 — iraN; w N — effective limiting magnitude found from starnumber 
jVi8™r> of ^ e area, and from the mean stellar distribution in the corre-
sponding galactic latitude as given in Groningen Publ. 43, tab. 6; thus 
d is a measure of the excess (—) or defect (+) of starnumber in the 
given individual area expressed in magnitudes 
The re lat ive diminution of l ight in an a b s o r b i n g layer of 
optical depth x equals 1 — e~x. A par t of th i s q u a n t i t y is 
ref lected (or d i f f u s e d ) by the a b s o r b i n g matter . For the 
purpose of our e s t i m a t e s the amount of re f lec ted l i g h t can be 
a s s u m e d to be proportional to the total diminution of l ight . 
On this account the s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s K = K0 (1 — e~x). In 
the s implest case the albedo is proportional to the s u r f a c e 
b r i g h t n e s s , a = a0 (1 —e x); K0 and a0 are sur face b r i g h t n e s s 
3* 
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and albedo of a layer w i t h in f in i te optical depth. Further , 
ü> d e n o t i n g r == — = I — e _ x , w e h a v e K = K0 r. 
AO 
Oa the assumption that the inters te l lar m a t t e r i s i l lumin-
ated more or Iess u n i f o r m l y by s t a r s , it i s poss ib le to u s e 
the preceding formulae. Denot ing the total absorption in 
s te l lar m a g n i t u d e s by Am, the f o l l o w i n g equat ion is obtained: 
2 . 5 1 2 _ ^ m = e _ x . Thue the re la t ive a lbedo r = 1 — 2 . 5 1 2 - J f n (1). 
Suppos ing that H given in Table 2 i n d u d e s bes ides K 
only a c o n s t a n t term A, w e have H = K0 r -f- A (2). 
K n o w i n g the va lues of H w i t h the corresponding total 
absorpt ion Am [which de termines r by (I)], it i s poss ib le to 
der ive the correlat ion (2). For our purposes , i t i s only im-
portant to f i n d K0 and a0. 
It is imposs ib le to obtain the amount of total absorpt ion 
of s t a r l i g h t in in ter s te l la r space for each area separa te ly . In 
Table 2 the v a l u e s of d denote only the e x c e s s of s t a r n u m b e r 
of the area over the mean s t a r n u m b e r in the g i v e n ga lac t ic 
lat i tude. Thus d contains the e f f e c t of interste l lar absorpt ion 
toge ther wi th local i r reg i i lar i t ies of s te l lar d i s t r ibut ion. Taking 
the mean value of d f rom severa l areas, the e f f e c t of local 
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s in s t a r n u m b e r m u s t be par t ly compensated. 
However, the accidental error of H s e e m s to be quite consid-
erable. On this account it is n e c e s s a r y to combine the 
avai lable data into normal groups, and to f ind the correspond-
i n g mean va lues for each g r o u p separately., The whole 
material we choose to subdiv ide into four g r o u p s according 
to the v a l u e of d. 
Further , the mean d r epresent s only a deviation of the 
local absorpt ion f rom the mean absorpt ion. Therefore the 
total absorpt ion is Am= d ~\- /n, ^ b e i n g a mean v a l u e of total 
absorpt ion for the g iven galact ic lat i tude. It is poss ib le to 
obtain minimum values of the s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s and albedo 
of a dark nebula by t a k i n g = O and Am = d. 
From the d i s t r ibut ion of the ex t raga lac t ic nebulae, 
Hubble (Mt. W . Contrib. 485) e s t imates the total absorpt ion in 
the direction of ihe ga lact ic pole to be 0!"25. In other di-
rect ions it var ies approximately wi th the cosecant of ga lact ic 
lat i tude. On the assumption that th is law holds in low 
galact ic lat i tudes, it is possible to compute the value of fi . 
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This w a s found for each g r o u p separate ly by u s i n g the mean 
galact ic la t i tude of each group. In such a m a n n e r another se t 
of va lues of the s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s and albedo is obtained. 
In Table 3 are g i v e n the r e s u l t s for the two cases . 
T a b l e 3. 
Limits j fi 
of d U e d n + ii j )'•> 
0 . 5 — 5.0 + 4.1 + 0.14 11 0.12 ii° . l 1.30 0.73 
0.6 — 1.2 + 7.6 + 2.6 + 1.00 9 0.60 9°. 1 1.51 0.90 
1.3 — 2.0; +12.3 + 3.0 + 1-67 7 0.78 5°. 7 2.5 0.98 
2.1 < I +15.5 + 4.3 + 2.8 2 0.92 2° 
— 
1.0 
H — mean H 
e — probable error of H derived from the dispersion of individual H 
d — mean value of d 
n — number of Selected Areas in the group 
T1 — relative albedo
 a
~ (minimum) computed on the assumption
 tu = 0 
-I °° 
b — mean absolute galactic latitude 
H — 0. 25 cosec |b = assumed mean total absorption 
r2 — relative albedo corresponding to the above value of n 
In f i g . 1 the va lues of H and r are represented graphi-
cally. A c c o r d i n g to formula (2), the correlation obtained 
should be l inear ; in the f i g u r e , I corresponds to the hypo-
thes i s /LI = 0 (V1); II — to /I = 0.25 cosec jb| (r2). 
A s it turns out, in both cases all the f o u r points fail 
close to a s t r a i g h t line. The a g r e e m e n t is closer than required 
by the probable er rors of the data, t h u s the good correlat ion 
is ev ident ly accidental . 
The total amount of s t a r l i g h t a c c o r d i n g to Seares , Van 
Rhijn, Joyner, and Richmond, Ap. J . 62, 373, 1925, equals the 
l i g h t of 577 f i r s t m a g n i t u d e s t a r s or f i f t y - s i x IOm s t a r s per 
square degree. A s s u m i n g the mean s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s of the 
s k y due to the s t a r l i g h t in in ter s te l la r space to be the s a m e 
as o b s e r v e d froin the earth, it is poss ib le to e s t i m a t e the 
albedo. 
The correlation I of f i g . 1 f u r n i s h e s a lower l imi t of 
s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s K0 = 25 and a0 = 0.5, which r e f e r s to the 
albedo of a cloud of in f in i te optical t h i c k n e s s . 
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Using Hubble ' s data for the total absorpt ion of s t a r l i g h t 
in the Galactic System, i. e., the correlat ion Il of f i g . i, the 
s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s is e s t i m a t e d at Z 0 = 70 units , and the 
a lbedo appears to be u n r e a s o n a b i y g r e a t , namely, «o > I-
T h i s second Solution is especia l ly u n c e r t a i n . A devia t ion 
f r o m t h e cosecan t law, and a smal l e r ro r in t h e absorp t ion 
coe f f i c i en t g iven by Hubble may cause very d i f f e r e n t r e su l t s . 
T a k i n g in to accoun t t he poss ib le deviat ion f r o m t h e cosecan t 
l aw in low ga lac t i c l a t i t u d e s , t h e va lue of K0 h e r e found m a y 
be r e g a r d e d as a m a x i m u m value . 
P r o m our r e su l t s i t s e e m s to be ce r t a in t h a t the a lbedo 
of i n t e r s t e l l a r m a t t e r is c o m p a r a t i v e l y h i g h . I t is k n o w n 
t h a t c louds c o n s i s t i n g of d ie lec t r ic p a r t i d e s (wa te r , ice, 
etc.) have m u c h h i g h e r an a lbedo t h a n met ta l l i c d u s t . The 
r e s u l t s o b t a i n e d seem to i n d i c a t e t h a t d ie lec t r i c p a r t i d e s 
(mine ra l d u s t ? ) a r e more a b u n d a n t t h a n a b s o r b i n g p a r t i d e s 
(meta l s ) in i n t e r s t e l l a r space . 
T a k i n g in to accoun t t he p rov i s iona l n a t u r e of t h e p r e s e n t 







m a g n i t u d e of the e f fec t which w e w a n t e d to determine. The 
uncer ta int ies in the l imited observat ional data and in the 
h v p o t h e s e s u s e d are s u f f i c i e n t l y g r e a t to cover the t iny e f f e c t 
of the s u r f a c e b r i g h t n e s s of dark nebulae. 
A f t e r th i s paper had been f in i shed, the author f o u n d in 
Ap. J. 85, 213, 1937 the same problem treated b y C . T . E l v e y 
and P. E. R o a c h . Remarkably enough, the conclusions 
reached by these authors coincide ent i re ly w i t h those of the 
present inves t iga t ion, t h o u g h the method and observat iona l 
data are quite d i f fe rent . 
Tavtu, June 4, 1937. 
YIL The Influence of the Selective Absorption in Space 
upon a Differential Scale of Stellar Magnitudes.1 
By V. R i i v e s . 
In the catalogue of Tartu Obs. Publ. 282 the seale of 
Photographie m a g n i t u d e s is based upon Harvard visual magni-
tudes of s t a r s earlier than F8. A s s u m e d mean colour indices 
are there added to the visual magni tudes , and standard Photo-
graphie magni tudes are obtained in this manner. 
In general the fa int s tars are f a r t h e r away than the 
br ighter ones. On account of selective absorption the colour 
indices of fa int s ta r s m u s t be l a r g e r than the mean a s s u m e d 
value. This may cause a s y s t e m a t i c error in the Photometrie 
seale of the catalogue. 
In the fo l lowing an upper limit to the correction for the 
selective absorption is est imated. The coeff icient of the se-
lective absorption is certainly overest imated if we a s s u m e 
-f- 0.m5 per 1000 parsec. For each star, used for cal ibrat ing 
the Photometrie seale, the distance w a s calculated from the 
known absolute magnitude, or from a mean value of the 
absolute magni tude of the g iven spectral type. The distance 
being known, it is possible to f ind the correction for selective 
absorption. 
The stars are d i v i d e d into g r o u p s accord ing to the ir 
apparent b r i g h t n e s s . For each group the mean va lue of the 
correction w a s computed. The zero point of the colour index 
has no i n f l u e n c e u p o n the seale correction. Therefore the 
va lues of the seale correction are g i v e n relat ive to the mean 
selective absorption. 
The resu l t s are presented in the f o l l o w i n g table and in 
the a c c o m p a n y i n g f i g u r e . 
1
 Seminar in Astrophysics 1936/37, conducted by E. Öpik. 
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m A J i n 
m m 
4.0 — 4.5 0.017 — 0.059 3 m — magnitude interval of the 
4.5 — 5.0 0.04 
- 0.036 1 group 
5.0 — 5.5 0.038 — 0.038 i A — mean computed selective ab-
5.5 — 6.0 0.03 — 0.046 I sorption 
6.0 — 6.5 0.062 — 0.014 13 Ji — relative seale correction 
6.5 — 7.0 0.063 — 0.013 ]4 n — number of stars in the group 
7.0 - 7.5 0.084 + 0.008 14 





Cn 0.087 + 0.011 14 
8.5 - 9.0 0.120 + 0.044 3 
9.0—9.5 0.12 + 0.044 1 
Mean 0.076 | 0.000 
A i A 
Our theoret ical seale correction appears to be qui te close 
to a l inear f u n c t i o n of m a g n i t u d e . Consider ing the f a c t t h a t 
oar a s s u m e d value of the coef f ic ient of space absorption a m o u n t s 
to at l e a s t the double of the probable value, the actual 
correct ions m u s t be much s m a l l e r t h a n those g iven in the 
t a b l e ; they are small e n o u g h to be d i s r e g a r d e d in the above 
ment ioned catalogue. 
Tartu, May 27, 1937. 
VIII. On the Upper Limit of Stellar Masses. 
By E. Ö p i k . 
A w ide ly adopted opinion, f i rst expressed by Eddington, 
is that stars of large mass are unl ikely to persist for a very 
long interva l of t i m e ; because of the large ratio of radiation 
pressure to gravitat ion ( 1 — ß approaching l), these stars, under 
the action of external or internal disturbing factors, may 
perhaps more easily divide into smaller masses than small stars 
with a small value of 1 — ß. 
Alternative speculations, intended to demonstrate the 
existence of an upper limit to stellar masses, and based upon 
theoretical considerations of stellar structure, have been put 
forward by H. Vogt and W. Anderson. 
Disregarding the uncertainty of such theoretical specu-
lations, an uncertainty which stiil appears unavoidable when 
dealing with stellar interiors, we notice that the theoretical 
reasons are never physically prohibitive for the existence of 
large masses; the persistence of such masses, never being 
regarded as impossible, becomes from the theoretical standpoint 
a question of mere probability. The considerable attention paid 
to the question of an upper l imit to stellar masses seems to 
have been stimulated by a general be lief, or impression, that 
observations indicate the existence of such an upper limit. 
Below we try to demonstrate that the belief is not well founded. 
In the first place, the absence of very large stellar masses 
from our observational records may be a mere Statistical pheno-
menon, referring to the probability of origin, and not to the 
probability of persistence. A universal law makes large masses 
Iess numerous than small masses; the law holds, in broad 
outline, equally for meteors, planets, and stars; the trivial 
explanation of the law is that from a limited amount of material 
there can be made more small bodies than large ones. If F i s 
the total võlume (may be proportional to the total n u m b e r of 
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objects , or to the võlume of space) of a sample, p(m) the 
probabil i ty for a mass to exceed m, the expected observable 
number of masses g r e a t e r than m i s Vp (m). When p(m) is a 
rapidly d e c r e a s i n g function (such as a Gaussian at l a r g e 
va lues of the argument), the "observat ional" , or catalogue limit 
of m is with a most ly low accidental error practical ly def ined 
by the equation 
Vp (tn) = 1 (1); 
fur ther , the limit of m def ined in such a manner var ies but 
s lowly with V, and an apparent "upper l imi t " of m may resul t 
when the d i f f e r e n t volumes V in d i f f e r e n t samples remain of 
the same order of magni tude. 
Thus, if our knowledge of the m a s s e s of celest ial bodies 
were l imited to those direct ly s t r i k i n g the earth (T = võlume 
s w e p t by the earth in historical time), 100 or 1000 tons might, 
appear to us as an upper limit of m a s s ; wi th respect to meteoric 
bodies we know that there is no physical reason for the 
ex i s tence of such an upper l imit of m a s s and that actually no 
upper l imit exists. The apparent upper limit of stel lar m a s s e s 
( - Toq at least) may be of a s imilar character. To t e s t this, 
with respect to the order of m a g n i t u d e we are allowed to 
a s s u m e Kapteyn's Gaussian "Luminosi ty-Cuive ' ' for the f requency 
of stel lar luminosi t ies (which genera l ly represent s the high-
luminosi ty branch of the distr ibution sat i s factor i ly) ,and t o a s s u m e 
luminosi ty proportional to the cube of the mass, 
L = mH (2), 
which again is an order-of-magnitude s impli f icat ion. We get, 
u s i n g a well known approximation for the Gaussian integral at 
large va lues of the a r g u m e n t : 
0.045 Ve-*2  Vp (tn)= (3), y jt x 
where x = ^0^ mJmO jT ^inagreement with K a p t e v n ' s f i g u r e s 
0.473 " 
(Mt. Wi l son Contr. 188); V is the võlume of space in cubic 
parsecs, of constant s ta rdens i ty equal to the s t a r d e n s i t y in the 
neighbourhood of the sun. 
Below are computed upper l imi t s to s te l lar masses , according 
to formulae (1) and (3). 
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T a b l e l. 
Statist ical Apparent Upper Limits of Stellar Masses for 
a Gaussian Distr ibut ion 
V, cubic parsecs IO3 IOfci IO9 IO12 IO15 
Total stel lar population 45 4,5.104 4,5.107 4,5.101 0 4,5.101 3  
m/mQ l imit 4.7 11.5 32 74 162 
The case F = I O 1 2 corresponds approximately to the s te l lar 
population of the whole g a l a x y ; the Statistical upper l imit, 
70—80 solar masses , corresponds approximately to what is 
believed to have been observed actual ly 1 . It is interes t ing to 
follow the g r a d u a l increase of the " l imit" of mass as the võlume 
of selection increases ; for F = I O 3 (^>>o".l6), among the neares t 
s t a r s a normal g iant or an AO star, of m a s s 4 — 5 0 may be 
found; for F = I O 6 ( jt;>0".016), B s tars , of mass 1 0 — 1 2 0 
occur; F = I O 9 corresponds more or Iess to the actual selection 
of our observational data w i t h respect to s t a r s of high luminosity 
and mass in our g a l a x y ; F Puppis, Y Cygni, wi th m a s s e s 
r a n g i n g up to 20O, indicate that the tabular limit, 320, is not 
much beside the point. The b r i g h t e s t s tar in the L a r g e 
Magellanic Cloud, S Doradus, according to Shapley has a 
luminosi ty — 4.IO5O, which with the conventional cubic relation 
g i v e s a mass of about 70—80O, which corresponds to F = I O 1 2  
in our table (the true m a s s of S Doradus is probably greater , 
as for the Trumpler stars). If there is anyth ing peculiar in 
the f requency of the more mass ive s tars , it appears that they 
are observed more readi ly and in greater numbers than would 
follow f rom our a s sumed Statist ical law (Trumpler 's 0 s tars , 
loe. eit.); thus, if there i s any deviation, it is in the sense that 
the existence of mass ive s t a r s may be more secure than the 
existence of the smal ler ones. In any case, the actual data do 
not imply a phys ica l upper l imit to stel lar m a s s e s ; the f requency 
of large m a s s e s seems to be governed practically by the same 
law as the f requency of small m a s s e s (with an excess of large 
masses); the law is apparently a Statistical one connected with 
1
 Larger masses as found by Trumpler for 0 stars, 100— 300Q (?• A 
S. P. 47, 249, 1935), do not interfere yet with our formal way of reasoning, in 
which luminosity is the cube of mass, and the frequency of luminosities is 
actually considered. The luminosity of Trumpler's stars is only > 2.IO4Q, 
corresponding to a "luminosity-mass" of — 30Q for our formulae. 
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the mode of or ig in of the s ta r s , not wi th their phys ical s t a b i l i t y . 
Prom Table 1, 7 = 1 0 ] 5 corresponding to a population of about 
1000 ga lax ies , w e in fer that the maximum ste l lar " c u b e - l a w " 
mass we m a y some day d i scover in a spira l nebula m a y be of 
the order of 160O, c o r r e s p o n d i n g approximately to absolute 
m a g n i t u d e — 12. These data, of course, are extrapolat ions. 
Prom the above it a p p e a r s that our present s t a t e of ob-
s e r v a t i o n a l data does not a l low u s to decide w h e t h e r there 
e x i s t s an actual upper limit to s t e l l a r masses , or w h e t h e r the 
o b s e r v e d l imit is only the r e s u l t of a "Stat ist ical p e r s p e c t i v e " . 
But even if s u c h a real l imit could ever be observat ional ly 
e s t a b l i s h e d , the in terpreta t ion is not n e c e s s a r i l y bound to 
cons idera t ions of physical ins tab i l i ty . On the contrary, be low 
w e t r y to s h o w that a limit of this order of m a g n i t u d e , produced 
by energe t ic causes , is v e r y l ike ly to exis t , even w h e n s te l lar 
m a s s e s of d i f f e r e n t size are mechanical ly equal ly s t a b l e . 
According to the modern phys ica l theory of s te l la r inter iors , 
a s f i r s t outl ined by Eddington, there e x i s t s a certain mass-
luminos i ty relat ion for g a s e o u s s t a r s , such that the luminos i ty is 
more or Iess independent of the d e g r e e of compress ion of the s te l lar 
mater ia l ; for s u p e r g i a n t s t a r s any k i n d of atomic t r a n s m u t a t i o n s 
(Atk inson) as a source of s te l lar e n e r g y s e e m s to be inadequate 
even w i t h the s h o r t t ime sea le ; these sources are soon exhausted 
and the s ta r (as a whole, or i t s n u c l e u s only) s t a r t s to contract ; 
u n l e s s a n e w source of e n e r g y comes into action (annihi lat ion 
of matter), the s t a r m u s t i ive at the expense of i t s g r a v i t a t i o n a l 
e n e r g y — which, a f t e r all, r e p r e s e n t s an ideal mechanism for 
Convert ing m a s s into radiant e n e r g y (cf. W . Anderson, T. P. 29 1 ; 
1936); a s t a r of s u f f i c i e n t l y g r e a t mass , > 1.6Q for matter not 
c o n t a i n i n g hydrogen (cf. C h a n d r a s e k h a r , Zts. f. As t roph. 5, 321, 
1932), cannot become a " d e g e n e r a t e " w h i t e d w a r f ; it i s thus 
compelled to radia te wi th non-decreas ing in tens i ty (with the 
exhaust ion of hydrogen, even an i n c r e a s e of the l u m i n o s i t y 
m a y fol low). Thus, in one or another w a y , the s u p e r g i a n t 
rapidly b u r n s down i t s mass . W i t h (2) as the conventional law 
of luminos i ty ( o = l ) , the equation of v a r i a b l e m a s s (year as 
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here m0 i s the initial mass , m the m a s s a f t e r the t ime interval t. 
A s s u m i n g m0 = oo, (4) y i e l d s a maximum va lue for the m a s s e s 
of s t a r s of an age t. N o w . i t is probable, a l though not certain, 
that most s t a r s are more or Iess of the same age, t= 3.IO9 y 
(the " s h o r t " time seale); s u b s t i t u t i n g th i s into (4), we g e t a s 
an upper l imit of s te l lar m a s s e s o b s e r v a b l e at p r e s e n t 
Such is the present m a s s of a s ta r which s t a r t e d 3.IO9 v e a r s 
ago with an i n f i n i t e m a s s . 
This, again, is r e m a r k a b l y close to the " o b s e r v e d " , as well 
as to the " s t a t i s t i c a l l y pred ic ted" upper l imit of the "cube- law" 
m a s s . W i t h o u t doubt, there m a y e x i s t m a s s i v e s ta r s of a 
younger age, and consequent ly of a g rea ter present mass . For 
t= 7,5.108 y, m = I O O q is the maximum. Further , the luminos i ty 
Eorlarge m a s s e s v a r i e s Iess rapidly than with m3, so that a longer 
life, or a l a r g e r upper l imit of the t rue m a s s re su l t s . On the 
other hand, mQ = co cannot r e p r e s e n t a real c a s e ; for a f i n i t e 
init ial mass , the f ina l m a s s is o b v i o u s l y smal le r . 
It is not a d v i s a b l e to lead our d i seuss ion f u r t h e r , because 
our considerations are based on s impl i f ica t ions and schemati-
zations. W e fee l contented to point out, however, that by u s i n g 
more detai led Iaws instead of those e x p r e s s e d by formulae (2) 
and (3) (cf. Eddington, Internal Consti tut ion of Stars , C a m b r i d g e 
1926, p. 308 ff.), we do not a r r ive at e s sent ia l c h a n g e s in our 
conclusions. 
S u m m a r y . There is no observat ional ev idence for the 
exis tence of a de f in i te upper l imit to s te l lar m a s s e s ; the o b s e r v e d 
f r e q u e n c y of la rge m a s s e s corresponds more or Iess to w h a t 
would occur in a Gauss ian d i s t r i b u t i o n of m a s s l o g a r i t h m s 
such as s u g g e s t e d by Kapteyn for s tel lar luminos i t ie s ; on the 
other hand, a t rue upper l imit to s te l lar m a s s e s may ex i s t a s 
the r e s u l t of the radiat ion of m a s s d u r i n g the l i fe t ime of t h e 
s tar s , if the l i fe t ime a m o u n t s to a large f r a c t i o n of the supposed 
a g e of the univer se (3.IO9 y on the short t ime seale). 
m = 5 0 0 . 
Tartu, Sept. 6, 1937. 
IX. The Density of the White Dwarf A. C. -j- 70° 8247. 
By E. O p i k . 
Eor this s tar Kuiper f inds a dens i ty of' the order 
of > IO7 gr/cm 3 (Publ. A s t r . Soc. Pacif ic 47, 307, 1935); a revis ion 
of his data indicates that his es t imate cannot be accepted, and 
that the star must have a dens i ty of <— IO5 gr/cm 3 , thus nothing 
exceptional as compared wi th the two well determined cases 
(Sirius B, 3.IO4 gr/cm 3 ; o2 Eridani B, 5.IO4 gr/cm 3 ; cf. Gabovits 
and Öpik, T. P. 283, 1935). The absence of t he h y d r o g e n 
Balmer l ines in t he spec t rum of th is s t a r is explained as the 
r e su l t of t he exhaus t ion of hydrogen , the m a i n source of 
suba tomic ene rgy . 
Kuiper's est imate is based on a comparison of the colour 
of A. C. -f- 70° 8247 w i t h 10 Lacertae (H. R. 8622, mag. 4,91; 
H. D. 214680, sp. Oe 5); he f i n d s the colours of the t w o stars 
essent ia l ly equal, and concludes that the e f fect ive temperature 
of the w h i t e d w a r f is equal to 28 000°, the " true" e f f e c t i v e 
temperature of the 0 star; he t h i n k s that space r e d d e n i n g does 
not a f f e c t the colour of the comparison star, 10 Lacertae. The 
latter a s s u m p t i o n is quite arbitrary. The d is tance of 10 Lacertae 
(absol. mag. ~ — 5 to — 6) exceeds 1000 parsecs a n d space 
r e d d e n i n g at such a d i s tance cannot be ent ire ly absent . For 
the whi te dwarf , at 15 parsecs distance, the space r e d d e n i n g 
is n e g l i g i b l e . T h u s the colour of the w h i t e d w a r f m u s t be 
redder than the " t rue" colour of 10 Lacertae by the w h o l e 
a m o u n t of space r e d d e n i n g over 1000 — 1600 parsecs. 
In the general catalogue of stel lar colours by the wr i ter 
(T. P. 271 ( 1929), the colour of 10 L a c e r t a e i s C = — 0.41 + 0.03; 
the s y s t e m of these colours is connected w i t h the e f fect ive 
temperature by the relation 
C 2
 = 1.47 C j
r
 1.82 (cf. Öpik, Ap. J . 81, 177, 1935), 
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which g i v e s T = 11700° + 300°. I f t h e t e m p e r a t u r e i s t o o l o w f o r 
the 0 s ta r on account of space r e d d e n i n g , it m u s t be accurate for 
A. C. -j- 70° 8247 if the colours are equal. Our empirical formula 
for the colour temperature cannot be much in error for such 
a low tempera ture as 12 000°; W i e n ' s formula which under l ies 
theoret ica l ly (not empir ical ly) the l inear re lat ion leads to an 
error in the colour tempera ture of only — 100°. as compared 
wi th P lanck ' s law, and the actua l error m u s t be smal ler on 
account of the empirical der ivat ion of the relation. A s no 
spectral l ines appear in A. C. -j- 70° 8247, there can be no quest ion 
of the spectra l e n e r g y d i s t r i b u t i o n to be d i s tor ted b y absorption 
l ines. 
On the other hand, there is a d i rect indicat ion of a not 
incons iderable space r e d d e n i n g of 10 Lacertae. In the above 
mentioned cata logue of s te l lar colours w e f ind f i f t e e n northern 
s ta r s w h i c h are at leas t as blue, or bluer than 10 Lacertae : 
Harvard Revised Photometry N u m b e r s 
Star No. 153 6787 7298 7426 7739 7131 8603 
m 3.7 4.3 4.5 4.8 4.8 5.5 5.1 
H. D. Sp. B3 B3 B3 B3 B3 B3 B3 + B5 
c — 0.43 — 0.42 — 0.62 — 0.48 — 0.45 -
- 0.45 — 0.45 
p. e. + 0.03 ± 0.04 ±0.04 + 0.04 + 0.03
 : I;: 0.04 + 0.04 
Göttingen Akt inometr ie N u m b e r s 
Star No. 584 720 791 1016 1068 2766 2772 2950 
m 7.3 6.4 7.2 7.1 6.8 6.7 7.2 8.0 
H. ü. Sp. B3 B3 B8 B2 B5 AO B3 B5 
c — 0.53 
- 0.41 — 0.46 - 0.44 - -0.41 — 0,45 — 0.49 — 0.42 
p. e. + 0.04 + 0.04 + 0.04 + 0.04 4 - 0.04 + 0.04 ±0.04 ±0.04 
The prevalence of spect rum B3 in th i s Iist Is remarkable . 
Thus, a n u m b e r of s t a r s of spectra J a t e r t h a n 10 L a c e r t a e s h o w 
the same colour (and colour tempera ture) in spite of the well 
known e f f e c t of the w i n g s of hydrogen Balmer l ines which tend 
to make the B and A spectra r e d d e r 1 ; the ionization tempe-
r a t u r e s of these s t a r s are about 15 000°; a comparison of the 
colour of A. C. -[-70° 8247 w i t h one of these B3 s t a r s would 
have led, according to Kuiper ' s w a y of reasoning, to a tempe-
1
 Violet — blue colour indices of AO stars are almost equal to those 
of KO stars, on account of Balmer absorption, cf. T. P. 263, 1925. 
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rature of 15 000° for the white d w a r f ; but even this m u s t be 
considered as too high because some space reddening is doubt-
iess ly present already in the B3 stars . 
There is no reason to assume that the colour temperature 
of 11700° for A. C. -j— 70° 8247 is sys temat ica l ly in error, as it 
is f rom space reddening for the distant B and 0 s tars , and for 
the B and A s tar s on account of Balmer absorption. A s the 
est imated densi ty var ies wi th the sixth power of the e f fect ive 
temperature, Kuiper's density m u s t be decreased 190 t imes; his 
est imate of mass as a function of radius (Chandrasekhar 's 
relation) must also require a reduction factor of — 2.5, and the 
corrected dens i ty of A. 0.-(-70° 8247 becomes 
3,6.108 . „ 
- - = 70 000 gr/cnr5, 
190.2,5 1 ' 
or by only 40 per cent greater than for o- Er idani B. 
The absence of l ines (cf. Kuiper, loe. eit.), c h i e f l y of the 
Balmer l ines of h y d r o g e n in the spectrum of A. C. -|- 70° 8247 
(which shou ld be the most p r o m i n e n t l ines at 11 700°, corre-
s p o n d i n g to a norinal B9 — AO star) may be considered as a 
proof of A t k i n s o n ' s theory of atomic synthes i s ; a star cannot 
become a white dwar f before all its internal store of hydrogen 
is exhausted. For Sirius B and o- Bridani B the m i x i n g is 
apparently incomplete, so that some h y d r o g e n is preserved at 
the sur face ; in A. C. —f-70° 8247 the m i x i n g is probab ly complete, 
and h y d r o g e n a b s e n t f rom the atmosphere, as it m u s t be absent 
from its interior. 
Tartu, October 10, 1937. 
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Priated by K. Mattiesen Ltd., Tartu, 1938. 
Abstract. 
A critical rev iew of the problem of stel lar s t r u c t u r e and 
evolution is g iven, special attention h ä v i n g been paid to the 
question of the sources of stel lar energy . The most probable 
picture, obtained from a discuss ion of a l ternat ive hypotheses , 
is summarized in the present abs t ract . 
A t o m i c s y n t h e s i s at present has become an experi-
mental r e a l i t y ; however, details of the process in s t a r s have 
not yet been es tabl i shed w i t h certainty. The observed synthe-
s is C 1 2-I-H 1, with the observed amount of carbon in the sun, 
is able to supply the radiat ion of the sun for 500 million 
years , at T
c
 — 2.IO7. If the central temperature is al lowed to 
r ise above IO8, various observed nuclear reactions ( invõlv ing 
capture of a-particles and the formation of neutrons) su f f ice 
to convert all the h y d r o g e n of the sun into heavier e lements, 
providing e n e r g y for IO10 years . Thus, atomic s y n t h e s i s at a 
certain s t a g e of s te l lar evolution m u s t play, quanti tat ively, 
all the role ascribed to it by i ts advocates. A t the most 
probable central temperature of the sun, 1,2.107, corresponding 
to adiabat ic equil ibrium and 38 per cent hydrogen, the weJl-
s tudied nuclear reaction Li 7 - | -H 1 -*• 2 He4, with the amount of 
l i thium as in the solar atmosphere, alone provides for one-
f i f t h of the e n e r g y of the s u n ; the small amount of l i th ium 
itself, however, cannot present a per s i s tent source of energy, 
but m u s t be restored by a process of s y n t h e s i s f rom h y d r o g e n ; 
thus, the incorporation of one proton in the above mentioned 
reaction must, be preceded by the incorporation of seven more 
protons required for the s y n t h e s i s of l ithium, and the whole 
cycle, terminated by the Li -j- H reaction, m u s t y ie ld e ight 
times more e n e r g y , or by 60 per cent exceed the actual needs 
of the sun. The excess of energy generat ion thus found lies 
4 
within the uncer ta inty of the e s t i m a t e ; i t appears h i g h l y 
probable tha t a cycle of nuclear reactions, s t a r t i n g from 
hydrogen, and inc luding the L i - j - H reaction, r e p r e s e n t s the 
main source of e n e r g y for the sun, and for the main sequence 
s t a r s . 
T h e s t a r t i n g r e a c t i o n of the atomic s y n t h e s i s is 
most p r o b a b l y the not yet observed direct s y n t h e s i s of the 
deuteron from protons (with the expulsion of a, positron). If 
this is a react ion of protons in their g r o u n d s ta te , the observed 
ra te of e n e r g y generat ion in the sun, t o g e t h e r with the 
requirement of equi l ibrium wi th the rate of the known Li -j- H 
reaction, s e t s for the probabi l i ty of proton captu ie by a proton 
(a f te r penetrat ion has taken place) as low a limit as 
q =z i,3.10~1 ! ' ; in such a case there is 110 hope of d e t e c t i n g 
the reaction in the laboratory. The e n e r g y genera t ion, 
should have to vary tlien wi th about the s ixth power of the 
temperature, s = G. The correlat ion of r a d i u s and mass for 
s t a r s of the main sequence leads, however , to , 9 = 1 9 (from 
15 to 25). Formal a g r e e m e n t in s can be obtained upon the 
assumption that one of the r e a c t i n g protons m u s t be exci ted 
to a nuclear level of about 10 000 v o l t s ; th is y ie lds <7= 10~14, 
t h u s small but more hopeful for l aboratory exper iments . It 
might be worth while to t ry the s y n t h e s i s of deuteron f rom 
protons " a c t i v a t e d " by X r a y s from 10 000 to 50 000 volts , and 
bombarded by H canal r a y s of su i table veloci ty . 
A special g i a n t s o u r c e of e n e r g y which w o r k s at 
low temperatures and dens i t ie s appears to be i m p o s s i b l e : 
w h a t e v e r a s s u m p t i o n s as to the law of e n e r g y generat ion are 
made, if these a s s u m p t i o n s are in harmony wi th g e n e r a l phy-
sical principles, they invar iably lead to the conclusion that 
the central t e m p e r a t u r e s of the g i a n t s m u s t be at least as 
high, o r ' h igher than the central t e m p e r a t u r e s of the main 
sequence s t a r s ; hence the g i a n t s must be d i f f e r e n t l y built 
(with a g r e a t e r concentration of m a s s t o w a r d s the centre) as 
compared with the main sequence. 
A n n i h i l a t i o n of m a t t e r as a source of s te l lar 
e n e r g y probably cannot come into play before the atomic 
s y n t h e s i s is exhaus ted (at least in a central core); in a super-
dense core the exis tence of such a process cannot be denied 
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in principle, but its e f fect is pract ical ly the same as for 
energy generat ion by gravi tat ional contraction; wi thout los ing 
much of the general character of our discussion, we may 
a l together d i s r e g a r d annihilation of matter as a possible 
subatomic process, especial ly as such a conception does not 
seem v e r y welcome to the phys ic i s t ; the gravi tat ional energy 
of a contract ing superdense core renders poss ible the radiation 
into space of a large f ract ion of the stellar mass, and is an 
adequate Subst i tute for the doubtful process of annihilation 
of matter . 
S t e l l a r s t r u c t u r e may exhibi t d i f f e r e n t types, with 
d i f f e r e n t degrees of concentration of m a s s towards the cenl re : 
without appeal ing to unknown physical properties of mat ter 
created a d h o c , we have shown that in the course of stel lar 
evolution g o v e r n e d by atomic s y n t h e s i s and gravi tati 011 the 
s t a r s m u s t arr ive at wide ly d i f f e r e n t types of s t ructure, 
ence in the s t ructure of g iant s and d w a r f s is explained in 
this way, as well as minor d i f f e r e n c e s between the d w a r f s 
themselves . 
C o n v e c t i o n c u r r e n t s ar i se at the centre of a s t a r 
(Kramers opacity) as the resul t of a law of energy generation 
e — o f , when s^> 6.5 — 3 n0, where H0 is the adiabat ic poly-
tropic index for the temperature-densi ty relation. In the case 
of atomic s y n t h e s i s being an important source of energy, 
convection currents a l w a y s s tar t at the centre (except when 
the source of e n e r g y exhibits progress ive exhaustion towards 
the centre). Convection in stel lar inter iors is h ighly e f f ic ient 
for the transport of heat; therefore, wherever convection 
s tar t s , adiabatic, instead of radiat ive, equilibrium sets in ; in 
the sun, the convective t ransport of heat is provided for by 
as small re lat ive deviations as I0~ s of temperature and pres-
sure from their adiabat ic values. Only for a very low density 
of matter, especially near the boundary of a star, convection 
becomes inadequate as a means of heat transport. The roie 
of rotational currents is only a subordinate one. According 
to the extent of the central convectional region, d i f f e r e n t 
types of s t ructure of main sequence s tar s may arise. On 
characterized by w i d e l y d i f f e r e n t ratios T The di f fer-
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account of convection, negat ive dens i ty gradient s in ward are 
impossible (except under certain rather peculiar conditions). 
T h e n e t f l u x of e n e r g y , L
r
, cannot be computed di-
rectly from the f lux of radiation, Q
r
, nor can the distr ibut ion 
of the true sources of energy ins ide a star be der ived f rom 
Q
r 
in the presence of convect ion; in case of a suf f ic ient degree 
of concentration of the energy sources, their d istr ibut ion may 
be quite arb i trary; Q
r 
in such a case is prescribed by the 
adiabatic structure, whereas convection undertakes the trans-




-, in other words, w h e n adiabatic 
equi l ibr ium takes place in the central region at least, no 
funct ional connection can be establ ished between the type of 
structure (w
c
//-.) and the law of energy generat ion (,v). As, 
however, heat that has passed outwards of a spherical shell 
of the radius r cannot be transported back against the tem-
perature gradient, the total l u m i n o s i t y of a star, L, must be 
closely equal to the m a x i m u m f lux of radiation, Q
niax, which 
corresponds to a certain rad ius r = r0 d e p e n d i n g upon the 
actual structure. A l t h o u g h L may theoreticaily exceed QTNAX, 
because convect ion can transport almost an un l imited extra 
amount of heat, in the normal course of the evolution (con-
traction) of a star it settles down automatically at an equi-
l ibr ium rad ius B, w i t h L = Q,,,«®; there is no imaginable w a y 
of g e t t i n g the star into the "overcompressed" state required 
for the generation of the extra amount of energy. Therefore, 
a normal mass- luminosi ty relation m u s t hoid for adiabatic 
structures, as it holds in the case of pure radiative equi l ibr ium. 
The d i f f e r e n t probable types of structure of actual stars, 
iii the order of increasing ratio T
c
: j, are l isted below. 
The c o m p l e t e a d i a b a t i c m o d e l . This is of homo-
geneous composition throughout ; the "dead zone" of convec-
tion at r = r0, separat ing the central f rom the marg ina l con-
vect ive systems, is overcome by the rotational currents; as 
mix ing is complete, the u n i f o r m i t y of composit ion is not 
d i s turbed by the progress of atomic synthesis. The position 
of the sun in the radius-mass correlation (Fig. 3), as wel l as 
the agreemerit of the heat output of the sun w i t h the value 
calculated for this model f rom the Li -\-R reaction, render it 
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h i g h l y probable that the sun is built according to the present 
model. The evolutional course of the adiabat ic model, with 
the g r a d u a l exhaust ion of hydrogen, i s characterized by a 
s teady increase in luminosity and a s l i g h t secular increase of 
the rad ius (if s^> 7.5), which a f t e r reaching a certain maximum 
(1.2 # o f ° r s = 1 9 f ° r the sun) beg ins decreas ing a g a i n ; a f t e r 
the exhaust ion of hydrogen, and of all the minor sources of 
subatomic energy, the collapse b e g i n s ; smaller m a s s e s become 
white d w a r f s , la rger m a s s e s which cannot become degener-
ate end their l ives as Wolf-Rayet s ta r s of h igh bolometric, 
but low v i sua l or photographic luminosi ty, on account of their 
high e f fec t ive temperature. The a v e r a g e temperature of the 
earth, so fa r as it depends upon the radiation of the adiabat ic 
sun, should at present increase at the rate of I 0 C each 150 
million y e a r s ; the increase proceeds at, an accelerated rate, 
r e n d e r i n g l i fe on earth impossible a f t e r 4 000 million y e a r s ; 
the exhaustion of hydrogen in the sun takes place a f t e r IO10  
years , when the s u r f a c e of the earth is heated to over -j-600° C; 
af ter that, the collapse of the sun into the white dwarf s t a g e 
lowers the temperature of the earth to about — 150° C. A s 
to the past, the geologic h is tory of the earth does not con-
tradict such a conception; d i s r e g a r d i n g i r regu lär f l u c t u a t i o n s 
such as the ice ages (which are of too shor t a du ra t ion to 
in f luence the mean geologic t empera tu re ) , a g r a d u a l increase 
of the t e r res t r i a l t e m p e r a t u r e at about t he theore t ica l ra te 
s eems to be i n d i c a t e d ; the g r e a t e r f r e q u e n c y and ex ten t of 
the g lac ia t ions in the Palaeozoicum and P r a e c a m b r i u m , as 
compared w i t h the la te r e ras (wh ich con ta in only one ice age , 
the r ecen t Diluvial) , is one of the m o s t i m p o r t a n t a r g u m e n t s 
in f avour of t he ea r th g e t t i n g g r a d u a l l y w a r m e r . F rom t h i s 
s t andpo in t , t he i n v e s t i g a t i o n of g l ac i a t i on m u s t be cons idered 
one of the m o s t i m p o r t a n t p rob lems of a r chaean geo logy . 
The c o m p o s i t e a d i a b a t i c - r a d i a t i v e m o d e l o f 
h o m o g e n e o u s c o m p o s i t i o n . This originates when the 
extent of the central convective region does not reach to r0; 
the model is only of genet ic interest, because in actual stars 
the atomic synthes i s changes the composit ion of the core, 
and transforms the model into the next following. 
T h e c o m p o s i t e a d i a b a t i c - r a d i a t i v e m o d e l 
of n o n - h o m o g e n e o u s c o m p o s i t i o n . The exhaustion 
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of hydrogen in the convective core increases the mean mole-
cular we ight there, a c ircumstance w h i c h renders impossible 
any further e f f ic ient interchange of matter between core and 
envelope. The outer layers may be in complete, or in partial 
radiative equi l ibr ium; in the latter case a zone of radia-
tive equi l ibr ium separates the inner from the marginal 
convective regions. AVith progress ing exhaustion of hydrogen.. 
(8 M\ p-J, a n ^ the radius increase, producing at an 
advanced stage of exhaustion of the core a kind of "semi-
giant" structure. Procyon is probably in such a State. During 
the evolution, the range in luminos i ty is smaller, the time-
scale shorter than for the complete adiabatic model. With 
the complete exhaustion of the subatomic energy sources in 
the core, the composite model enters the giant stage oi' 
evolution, d e f i n e d by the fo l lowing model. 
T h e g i a n t m o d e l . W h i l e the exhausted central core 
contracts at a rate determined by the supply of gravitational 
energy, the outer shell containing hydrogen cannot fol low 
i n d e f i n i t e l y ; the inner portions of the shel l settle down 
automatically at certain moderate ef fect ive values of temper-
ature and density, so that the release of subatomic energy 
does not exceed the amount which the shell is able to 
transport to the surface; the peculiar distribution of the energy 
sources creates the typical g iant structure, w i th a contracting 
superdense core and an extended shell (simple, or composite) 
of expanding tendency. The ratio T
c
: may increase al-
most indef in i te ly . The core gradual ly sucks in the exhausted 
material of the envelope, and the evolution also ends in a 
Wolf-Rayet star, rendered almost inv i s ib le on account of its 
high surface temperature. 
C o n d e n s a t i o n of m e t e o r i e m a t e r i a l at an earlv 
(nebular) stage of a star's l i fe may create an in it ia l core oi 
small hydrogen content, f a v o u r i n g evolution towards a com-
posite, eventual ly a g iant model. A n initial small exhausted 
core of such a k ind need not d is turb the complete adiabatic 
equ i l ibr ium in the outer reg ions ; it is not imposs ib le for the 
sun to possess such a core. 
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S t a t i s t i c a l e q u i l i b r i u m of e v o l u t i o n . The ob-
s e r v e d r e l a t i v e f r e q u e n c y of main s e q u e n c e s t a r s and of g i a n t s 
of d i f f e r e n t l u m i n o s i t i e s in the a v e r a g e Galactic space (sur-
r o u n d i n g s of the sun, D < 125 parsec) and in the Globular 
C l u s t e r s may be accounted for by the fo l lowing h y p o t h e s e s : 
all s t a r s are created as main s e q u e n c e o b j e c t s , of which a 
f rac t ion a r e m a i n s complete ly adiabat ic , w h e r e a s the f r a c t i o n 
1 — a i s o r ig ina l ly compos i te and develops into g i a n t s ; the 
durat ion of the main s e q u e n c e s t a g e of a composi te model 
e q u a l s 0.3 of the l i fe of a complete a d i a b a t i c model of equal 
mass , and the l i fe of a g i a n t is at l e a s t 50 t imes longer than 
t h a t ; all s t a r s in the Globular C l u s t e r s are of the s a m e a g e 
of 3.IOil y e a r s , w h e r e a s the s t a r s in the a v e r a g e Galactic 
space have been c o n t i n u a l l y born at a uni form r a t e d u r i n g 
the l a s t 3.IO9 y e a r s ; the ini t ia l h y d r o g e n content e q u a l s 
40 per cent. The theoret ica l upper l imit of l u m i n o s i t y of a 
main s e q u e n c e s t a r 3.IO9 y e a r s oid, i. e. of an a d i a b a t i c model 
on the e d g e of col lapse, i s f o u n d equal to — 2.3 (bolo. mag.), 
as compared w i t h the o b s e r v e d limit, — 2.0, in Globular 
C l u s t e r s ; the c o r r e s p o n d i n g m a s s is 1.9Q- More m a s s i v e main 
s e q u e n c e s t a r s in the Galaxy m u s t be e i ther y o u n g e r than 
3.IO9 y e a r s , or conta in in i t ia l ly more than 40 per cent h y d r o g e n . 
The f ract ion of a d i a b a t i c models born i s a = 0.5 for m a s s e s below 
4.3G, and 0.94 for l a r g e r m a s s e s ; the latter r e s u l t is s o m e w h a t 
puzz l ing . The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the Statist ical p i c t u r e cannot 
ye t be c o n s i d e r e d as d e f i n i t i v e . 
The Mount W i l s o n n and ,s- s u b d i v i s i o n s of A and B 
spect ra are tentat iveJy i d e n t i f i e d as the adiabat ic , and the 
composite ( semi-g iant) models , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
A p p r e c i a b l e n u c l e a r d i s s o c i a t i o n in a collaps-
ing core does not seem to be poss ib le, the i n c r e a s e of pres-
s u r e c o u n t e r b a l a n c i n g that of t e m p e r a t u r e ; this conclusion 
s e e m s to be qui te d e f i n i t e , as p o s s i b l e d e p a r t u r e s f rom the 
d i s soc ia t ion formula at v e r y h i g h t e m p e r a t u r e s do not much 
al ter the r e s u l t s of our computa t ions . The f o r m a t i o n of a 
p u r e n e u t r o n core, u n d e r condi t ions of t h e r m o d y n a m i c equi-
l i b r i u m , or by d i f f u s i o n , is i m p o s s i b l e . 
W h i t e d w a r f s may be e x p l a i n e d as co l lapsed main 
s e q u e n c e s t a r s w i t h a smal l init ial h y d r o g e n c o n t e n t (for 
S i r ius B, < 26 per cent) ; a d i f f e r e n t in i t ia l h y d r o g e n content 
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in the components of a b inary may be easi ly explained (cf. 
above, condensation of meteoric material); if, n e v e r t h e l e s s , 
object ions to that e f f e c t should be made, we should f i r s t w a n t 
to have a plausible explanation of the origin of b inary s t a r s . 
T h e i c e a g e s , due most probably to temporary minima 
of solar radiat ion, may be explained by a t e m p o r a r y expansion 
of the s u n ; an ice age of one million y e a r s ' duration can be 
produced b y a total expansion of Iess than l per ceut of the 
solar r a d i u s ; d u r i n g the expansion, a f ract ion of the heat 
g e n e r a t e d i s spent on mechanical work, and is w i t h d r a w n 
f r o m the amount rad ia ted into space. The w i t h d r a w a l i s 
possible only 011 the expense of the convectional t ransport of 
heat in the outer portions of the s tar , at r > r0. 
T h e s p r e a d of l u m i n o s i t i e s around a mean mass-
luminosity relation, due to the h y d r o g e n content c h a n g i n g 
with age, is not as la rge as has been ant ic ipated; cons ider ing 
the relat ive speed of the exhaust ion of h y d r o g e n (proportional 
to the luminosi ty), and the equal iz ing e f fec t of electron 
scat ter ing, the m a x i m u m spread + 0.46 m a g is expected at 
M = 2.õO, d e c r e a s i n g for smal ler as w e l l as for l a r g e r masses . 
Introduct ion. 
Below it is at tempted to give, on the basis of our p r e s e n t 
s ta te of knowledge, a picture of stel lar s t ructure and evolution. 
A l t h o u g h guided by a f e w bas ic ideas, we have tried, whenever 
poss ible, to consider a l ternat ive hypotheses, and the conclu-
sions we arrive at w e r e forced upon us by the combined 
theoretical, experimental, and observat ional evidence. 
W e are not g o i n g to construct at present a new mathe-
matical theory of s te l lar interiors, based on f ixed premises 
chosen a p r i o r i ; the amount of theoretical work already 
done on this sub ject is l a rge enough to o f f e r a choice, and to 
obtain an a n s w e r , at least a qualitat ive one, to the question : 
w h a t happens to the s tars , when the init ial physical condi-
tions are g iven. Stellar s t r u c t u r e is a physical, not a mathe-
matical problem. W h a t m a t t e r s are the premises, not the 
exact mathematical deductions from g iven premises ; we want 
to know the a c t u a l physical conditions determining s te l lar 
s t r u c t u r e and evolution; a " c o r r e c t " mathematical theory may 
then easily fo l low*. W e believe that a mere qual i ta t ive picture, 
t a k i n g into account all the complexity of the conditions in 
s tel lar interiors, is stil l a better approximation to the truth 
than an exact mathematical theory based on s impl i f icat ions 
which do not take into account certain most i m p o r t a n t f a c t o r s 
of s te l lar s t r u c t u r e and evolution. 
For our purposes we have to compare the present s ta te 
of our phys ica l knowledge, exper imenta l as well as theoretical, 
with individual and Statistical observat ional data r e f e r r i n g to 
the s tars . Nuclear p h y s i c s at p r e s e n t has p r o g r e s s e d far 
enough to lead to certain def ini te conclusions r e g a r d i n g 
stel lar s t ructure . Thus, it may be considered an experiment-
ally established fact that nuclear t r a n s m u t a t i o n s may take 
* Cf. Eddington1, pp. 101—103, where a hrilliant diseussion of the roie 
of physical premises as compared with mathematical deduction is given. 
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place at a considerable rate in the interior of stars with a 
central temperature as low as in Eddington's model, namely, 
at twenty million degrees, and even less . On Ihe other hand. 
wTe cannot affirm that the energy liberated by these atomic 
transmutations is in all cases the only, or even the chief 
source, of stellar energy. With respect to the source of 
stellar energy, as well as in different other respects, we 
must allow for a vast realm of the unknown ; nevertheless , 
it seenis to be possible, by the aid of general physical prin-
ciples, to set up l imitations to the unknown, and to arrive at 
definite conclus ions with respect to stellar structure and 
evolution. 
When dealing with actual stars as they are observed 
at present, the question of how long they have already existed 
as individual stars is of primary importance. A maximum 
age, and in many cases a probable age of the order of 3.IOi  
years may be es t imated: this is the age of the universe on 
the short time seale. The arguments in favour of the short 
time seale are at present so numerous and we ighty that the 
alternative of a much longer time seale need hardly be con-
sidered (cf. 2'3). 
S e c t i o ii l . 
Uravitational Energy. 
a. Iiadiation of mass. 
Gravitation as a source of stellar energy is doubtlessly 
inadequate for stars built on something similar to the standard 
model of Eddington ; for white dwarfs, however, gravitation 
appears to be perfectly suff ic ient; similarly, gravitation may 
play an important, perhaps a predominant, roie in nuclei of 
planetary nebulae, and in massive stars with superdense 
cores. Ultimately, gravitation may turn out to be the most 
powerful source of energy, a substitute for the annihilation 
of matter as postulated by Eddington, Jeans and others; in 
a manner imagined bty W. Anderson 4 the star, fed by gravit-
ation only, may radiate away a considerable fraction of its 
mass (not more than about one-half of it, however. and per-
haps much less when the compressibility is l imited); the 
number of individual atoms may remain unchanged in such 
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a case, and the m a s s of each atom decrease, b e i n g c o n v e r t e d 
into radiat ion w h i c h a f t e r w a r d s l e a v e s the s t a r ; there is in 
fact no escape f rom A n d e r s o n ' s conception, u n l e s s the prin-
ciple of the c o n s e r v a t i o n of e n e r g y (mass b e i n g a f o r m of 
e n e r g y ) i s to be a b a n d o n e d in the c a s e of s t a r s r a d i a t i n g at 
the e x p e n s e of their g r a v i t a t i o n a l e n e r g y . 
b. Limit of (legeneracy. 
A c c o r d i n g to a t h e o r e m e s t a b i i s h e d by C h a n d r a s e k l u i r rj, 
w h e n the s t e l l a r m a s s exceeds 6 .6/r~ z O (/< = molecular w e i g h t ) 
" t h e p e r f e c t g a s equat ion of s t a t e does not b r e a k down, 
h o w e v e r h i g h the d e n s i t y m a y b e c o m e " ; there m a y be l imit-
at ions to th is s t a t e m e n t at v e r y h i g h d e n s i t i e s ; n e v e r t h e l e s s , 
e x c e p t for s u c h u n p r e d i c t a b l e l imi ta t ions , in the a b s e n c e of 
other s o u r c e s of e n e r g y , a g i a n t s t a r may Iive actual ly on i t s 
g r a v i t a t i o n a l e n e r g y for i n t e r v a l s of t ime w h i c h are l a r g e as 
compared w i t h the s h o r t t ime sea le . The l imit of m a s s for 
which such an u n l i m i t e d contract ion w i t h p r a c t i c a l l y u n d i m m e d 
l u m i n o s i t y appears to be poss ib le , is for // = 1 ( ~ 30 per cent 
hydrogen), a b o u t 6.6 Q- However , as pointed out below, the 
contract ion and f o r m a t i o n of a cent ra l core can s t a r t only 
w i t h the exhaus t ion of h y d r o g e n , t h u s // ~ 2.1, and the l imit-
i n g m a s s m a y be e s t i m a t e d at — 1 . 6 0 in a g r e e m e n t w i t h 
C h a n d r a s e k h a r 5 . This , however , can be valid only unt i l a 
d i s i n t e g r a t i o n of t h e atomic nucle i into protons and n e u t r o n s 
s t a r t s at v e r y h i g h t e m p e r a t u r e s , w h i c h m e a n s a s m a l l e r // 
aga in , and a h igher l imit of m a s s ; h o w e v e r , such a n u c l e a r 
dissociat ion cannot come into ques t ion for the e x i s t i n g s te l lar 
m a s s e s (cf. Section 4). 
c. Nuclear dissociation and source of energy. 
It is i n t e r e s t i n g to note that such a s tar , c o n t r a c t i n g 
i n d e f i n i t e l y , cannot make u s e of the e n e r g y of a tomic syn-
t h e s i s in the manner i tnag ined by S t e r n e 6 ; in a s t a t e of 
t h e r m o d y n a m i c e q u i l i b r i u m as cons idered hy him (tempera-
t u r e s >> IO9), e n e r g y is l iberated when the m a t e r i a l is c o o l i n g ; 
the t e m p e r a t u r e of the c o n t r a c t i n g g a s e o u s s t a r r i ses , h o w e v e r , 
und atomic t r a n s m u t a t i o n s m u s t n o w a b s o r b e n e r g y ins tead ; 
the s t a r m u s t prov ide e n e r g y for rad ia t ion pius a tomic s y n -
t h e s i s (which in th is case e o n s i s t s in the f o r m a t i o n of the 
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l ighter e lements out of the heavier ones), and gravi tat ional 
e n e r g y m u s t pay for both, unless there is a third source 
of e n e r g y (which is v e r y unlikely). The consideration of 
variable density, d i s regarded by Sterne, changes the picture 
a l together (Section 4); at a certain degree of compression 
the dissociated material beg ins to recombine again (Figure l), 
and heat is l iberated at an increasing temperature; b u t 
appreciable dissociat ion does not happen in such a case, 
for M < 50 O ; thus the mechanism of e n e r g y generation 
imagined by Sterne (and Miine, c f . 2 3 ) does not work . 
S e c t i o n 2. 
A n n i h i l a t i o n of Matter. 
a. The time seale. 
The long time seale, which for some while seemed to 
dominate the minds of as t ronomers ( including that of the 
wri ter, c f . 1 0 ) , required for the s t a r s a powerfu l source of 
energy which, in the terminology of Eddington and Jeans, is 
called the annihilation of matter. W e keep this label to 
des ignate processes in which a l a r g e f ract ion of the atomic 
mass, much larger than the paek ing f raet ions of the e lements, 
100 per cent in the l imi t ing case, is converted into radiation 
or into k inet ic energy, wi thout making use of the potential 
e n e r g y of g rav i ta t ion . The actual process need not be speci-
f i e d ; the original idea of electrons and protons annihi la t ing 
each other has lost much of its probabil i ty a f ter the d i scovery 
of the neutron and the positron, but nevertheless it cannot 
be denied a l together . 
With the adoption of the short time seale the hypothes i s 
of the annihilation of mat ter is forced upon us only when w e 
a s s u m e that the more luminous s tars are as oid, or almost as 
oid, as the universe itself, w h e r e a s most s t a r s ge t along ex-
cellently with atomic s y n t h e s i s ; fur ther , if superdense cores 
are postulated, it becomes, f rom our present standpoint, prac-
tically imposs ib le to discern between annihilation in our 
res t r ic ted sense, and between the grav i ta t ional conversion of 
mass into radiation. 
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b. Giants without superdense cores. 
The necess i ty of p o s t u l a t i n g annihilat ion s h o w s itself 
only when w e consider g i a n t s ta r s to be bu i l t more or l e s s 
according to a " s t a n d a r d " model w i t h o u t a s u p e r d e n s e c o r e ; 
we propose to cons ider the quest ion f i r s t f rom this s tandpoint . 
Thus, Iet us a s s u m e g i a n t s and d w a r f s to be bui l t more or 
less according to a homologous model (which in the genera l 
case need not be a polytropic one), so t h a t the central den-
s i t ies and t e m p e r a t u r e s fol low more or less the order indicated 
by E d d i n g t o n ' s s t a n d a r d model ; thus , d w a r f s are hotter and 
denser than g i a n t s , and 
The process of annihi la t ion m a y be imagined to be long 
to one of the f o l l o w i n g c l a s s e s : (a) it may be a react ion in-
v o l v i n g one Single corpuscle (an atom w i t h bound electrons. 
or a n u c l e u s ) ; (ß) it m a y be a p r o c e s s of col l is ion of two (or 
more) corpusc les , i n v o l v i n g a po t en t i a l ba r r i e r and t h u s s t i -
m u l a t e d by i n c r e a s i n g t e m p e r a t u r e and d e n s i t y ; (7) i t m a y be 
a p roces s of col l is ion of two (or more) co rpusc l e s w i t h o u t a 
po t en t i a l b a r r i e r , pos s ib ly w i t h a l im i t a t i on of t h e a n g u l a r 
m o m e n t u m ; th i s l eads to i n d i f f e r e n c e w i t h r e spec t to t empe r -
a tu re , or even to a s l i g h t dec rease of t h e ra te w i t h i n c r e a s i n g 
t e m p e r a t u r e , w h e r e a s d e n s i t y s t i l l f a v o u r s t h e process . The 
or ig in of cosmic r ays m a y be c o n s i d e r e d on t h i s occas ion , 
because t h e s e have been r e f e r r e d to as poss ib ly c o n n e c t e d 
with ann ih i l a t i on of m a t t e r , and a s in ana logy w i t h h y p o t h e -
t ical p r o c e s s e s w h i c h m a y occur in s t a r s 7 . I t is p roposed to 
cons ide r t h e d i f f e r e n t types of p roces se s s epa ra t e ly . 
P r o c e s s (a). Rad ioac t ive p rocesses be long to th i s c l a s s ; 
the obse rved p rocesses of r ad ioac t i v i t y , however , invo lve much 
smal le r e n e r g i e s t h a n a tomic s y n t h e s i s , and canno t come i n t o 
ques t ion for our pu rposes . S p o n t a n e o u s ann ih i l a t ion of an H 
a t o m involves s u f f i c i e n t e n e r g y ; such a process , however , 
m u s t occur Iike r a d i o a c t i v i t y u n a f f e c t e d by t e m p e r a t u r e and 
d e n s i t y , a t l eas t w h e n the t e m p e r a t u r e is below IO9; it should 
occur e v e r y w h e r e w i t h an i n t e n s i t y p ropor t iona l to the con-
cen t r a t i on of the ac t ive m a t e r i a l ; t he secu la r s tab i l i ty of s t a r s , 
* Cf. 1, p. 135. 
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depending upon the automatic a d j u s t m e n t of the energy gener-
ation to the loss prescr ibed by mass , radius, the law of 
opacity, aud composition ( c f . 8 - 1 0 ) , would be impossible 
in such a case, u n l e s s the s t a r s should obtain the 
exact amounts of the active material required to mainta in 
their radiat ion. Also, if cosmic r a y s could be explained in 
such a manner, the absence of a, process of this sort in the 
e a r t h ' s e r u s t would speak a g a i n s t the poss ib i l i ty of it. Thus, 
if process (a) ex i s t s , it cannot play a conspicuous roie in the 
energy generat ion of s tars, and cannot help u s out of our 
d i f f i c u l t i e s ; th i s process may be Ieft out of consideration in 
the fo l lowing d i seuss ion . For annihilation of matter as a 
source of s te l lar energy, only collision processes need be 
considered. 
P r o c e s s (ß). Coll is ions of two p a r t i d e s separa led by a 
po ten t i a l ba r r ie r a re qua l i ta t ive ly s imi l a r to A t k i n s o n ' s a tomic 
s y n t h e s i s ] 1-12>13 '6; the speed of r eac t ion is p ropor t iona l to 
d e n s i t y and to an exponen t i a l f u n c t i o n of t he t e m p e r a t u r e , 
the l a t t e r v a r y i n g ex t r eme ly r a p i d h ; a l t h o u g h the r e q u i r e m e n t s 
of seou la r s t ab i l i t y a re a u t o m a t i c a l l y fu l f i l l ed in th i s case, a 
s ingle p roces s of ann ih i l a t ion invo lv ing p a r t i d e s which are 
r e l a t ive ly a b u n d a n t in the un ive r s e c a n n o t be a c c e p t e d , 
because in s u c h a case d w a r f s shou ld p roduce much more 
e n e r g y t h a n g i a n t s . An e x h a u s t i o n of the e n e r g y source in 
d w a r f s t h r o u g h ann ih i l a t ion c a n n o t be p o s t u l a t e d , because 
g i a n t s a re the ones w h i c h m u s t ar r ive at exhaus t ion f i r s t . 
An escape may be found in a h y p o t h e s i s p u t f o r w a r d by 
A tk inson in connect ion wi th his t h e o r y of a tomic s y n t h e s i s ; 
Iet a c e r t a in a tomic n u c l e u s A be i n d i s p e n s a b l e for the 
reac t ion of ann ih i l a t ion , and Iet A, more or less s tabJe a t t he 
low t e m p e r a t u r e of a g ian t , d i sappear b y a tomic s y n t h e s i s at 
t he h ighe r t e m p e r a t u r e s of t he d w a r f s ; obviouslv A can 
belong only to the l i g h t e r a tomic nuc le i ; if t h e d w a r f s are 
well mixed by convect ion c u r r e n t s , A m a y d i s a p p e a r a l t o g e t h e r 
f r o m the s t a r , and the p o w e r f u l source of e n e r g y will s top 
w o r k i n g in the d w a r f s . If , howeve r , the m i x i n g is i ncomple t e 
(which probably is ol'ten the case), at a cer ta in d i s t a n c e f rom 
the cen t r e the re will be f o u n d a reg ion of i n t e n s e a n n i h i l a t i o n ; 
the sma l l e r e n e r g y p rodue t ion of the dwarf m a y in t h i s case 
be a s e r i b e d to the smal ler m a s s involved. 
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The g r e a t e s t d i f f i c u l t y is to conceive how a dwar f , with 
such an enormous störe of e n e r g y released at low tempera-
tu res , can ever ge t in to its p resen t Condensed s t a t e ; and stil l 
mure so — w
rhy d i f f u s e s t a r s of small m a s s should be entirely 
absent . A star contracting from inf ini ty must soon reach the 
s tate when the central temperature is su f f ic ient ly high for 
annihilation to balance radiation (prescribed by the mass-lumi-
nosity law); no fur ther contraction can follow before the 
exhaustion of the energy source, which for d w a r f s cannot come 
into consideration at all. Thus, on the bas is of a condensation 
theory of the origin of the stars, wi th our postulated source 
of energy, the central temperatures of the d w a r f s should be 
lower than those of the g iant s , which is exactly opposite to 
the actual state of a f fa i r s (011 the bas i s of the standard model, 
of course). 
The hypothesis that A cannot be changed or produced 
by atomic synthes i s in stel lar interiors (such elements might 
be those of high atomic weight), and that A, present in the 
g iants , is a b s e n t from d w a r f s , m u s t be re jec ted : it is incon-
ceivable how a certain element, which m u s t be present in the 
original d i f f u s e matter of which s tar s are imagined to have 
been built, should g e t only into g iant s (show ring an inferior 
limit of mass), and be entirely absent from s t a r s of small 
masses . 
Cosmic radiation cannot or ig ina le in the d i f f u s e inter-
stellar matter from process (ß). This process m u s t be consid-
ered improbable, and the respec t ive hypo thes i s useless, as 
unable to explain the existence of ac tual s t a r s if t he i r cen t ra l 
t e m p e r a t u r e s are def ined by (1). 
P r o c e s s (7). To obtain the g rea te s t con t r a s t w i th case 
(ß), we a s s u m e a cons t an t upper l imit of the a n g u l a r m o m e n t u m 
in the nuc lea r collision, vr ^ c o n s t . ; t hus the t a r g e t area 
is v~2 ~ T - 1 : f u r t h e r , the p robabi l i ty of the reac t ion to take 
place we a s s u m e as ~ ~ T~~* (which, acco rd ing to Bethe 1 4 , 
m u s t hold for the cap ture of neu t rons by nucle i ) ; the n u m b e r 
of coll isions is proport ional to the dens i ty , Q, and to t he velo-
c i ty , ~ Ti'; f inal ly we ge t for the p robab i l i ty of the reac t ion 
to happen per uni t of t ime 
W ~ o T~l (2). 
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W i t h (1), se t t ing ß = 1 for not too la rge masses . we g e t 
W - Q-s AT^. 
W h e n compar ing g i a n t s and dwar f s we f ind tha t o 
decreases as M i n c r e a s e s ; t h u s smal ler va lues of T F r e s u l t for 
g i a n t s as compared wi th d w a r f s . The d i f f icu l ty is subs t an -
tial ly the same as in p rocess (ß), and the Situation becomes 
worse when we cons ider t r iple or mul t iple collisions where the 
e f fec t of dens i ty is e n h a n c e d . Our approximat ion (ß = 1) has 
prac t ica l ly no in f luence on the conclusion. 
E1Or the exp lana t ion of cosmic rad ia t ion the Situation is 
s l ight ly more favourable wrhen we fo rge t about the s t a r s : if 
T is t aken small enough, a su f f i c i en t probabi l i ty of react ion 
may resu l t . The absence of annih i la t ion on the ea r th may be 
explained by the sh ie ld ing ef fec t of bound e lect rons which 
make nuclear coll isions of smal l veloci ty impossible ; in in te r -
stellar space t he re is considerable ion iza t ion ; in fac t , ionized 
hydrogen alone should be r ega rded as respons ib le for cosmic 
rad ia t ion f rom i n t e r s t e l l a r space in such a case, because 
c o m p l e t e ionization of o ther e l emen t s appea r s to be imposs-
ible the re . For the in te r s t e l l a r space of our Galaxy T=s0 K 
may be e s t ima ted as a m i n i m u m (approximately the temper-
a tu re of black body equ i l ib r ium; gaseous subs t ances should 
a t ta in a m u c h h igher t e m p e r a t u r e , on account of Iine ab-
sorpt ion) , and o — IO^24. A s compared with a superg iant of 
T= 3.IO6 K, 9 — 10~G, w e f ind that the star should exhibit a 
IO1'2 t imes greater act ivi ty than inters te l lar space with respect 
to the annihilation of matter . It is known that the total 
amount of cosmic radiation is about the same order of mag-
nitude as the in tegra ted l i ght from the s tars , and that the 
total m a s s of d i f f u s e matter is also comparable with the total 
mass of the s t a r s in the Galaxy. A ratio of activity of lo 1 2 , 
however, means that a process important in s tars must have 
zero intensi ty in interste l lar space, and a process important in 
interstel lar space must be enhanced in a s tar to approach the 
intensi ty of 10 000 Super-Nova explosions. The assumption of 
a partially high densi ty -of interstel lar matter, such as ex i s t s 
on the surface of solid bodies (meteors), cannot save the 
Situation, because the number of collisions stiil would depend 
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upon the dens i ty of the surrounding gaseous medium. The 
conclusion seems to be definite that cosmic radiation cannot 
be traced to processes of annihilation (or atomic synthes i s ) 
happening in the d i f f u s e matter of interstel lar space. From 
the above consideration of the three possible types of the 
annihilation of matter we conclude that if the s ta r s are built 
more or less according to Eddington ' s model; annihilation of 
matter cannot be an important source of energy. The hypo-
thesis does not s e r v e its p u r p o s e : it does not help us to 
escape from the assumption of central condensat ions in giant 
s tars . Being also in disharmony with our physical knowledge, 
this hypothesis may safe ly be re jected altogether, at least for 
temperatures below IO10 K. The only process of radiation of 
stel lar m a s s which we need take into account takes place 
through gravitat ion as descr ibed in Section 1. 
S e c t i o n 3. 
Atomic Synthesis. 
a. Rate of the reaction. 
The theory of atomic synthes i s as a source of s te l lar 
energy has been put on a sound physical basis by A t k i n s o n 1 2 ' 1 3 ; 
a l though the actual chain of processes involved in the s y n t h e s i s 
of heavier elements out of hydrogen cannot yet be indicated with 
certainty, some of the reactions such as L i 7 — H 1 -* 2 He4^f-IT Mev 
are well established experimentally. The reaction t a k e s 
place at a su f f ic ient rate at comparatively low stellar tempera-
tures, in collisions of a high multiple of JcT, and thanks to 
the circumstance that penetration according to wave mechanics 
(Gamow) is possible when the relative energy of the collision 
is smaller than the potential barrier. A comprehensive r e v i e w 
of the theory is g iven by B. Strömgren in B. VII (Ergänzungs-
band) of the H a n d b a c h der As t rophys ik . A s o m e w h a t more 
precise theo ry of t r a n s m u t a t i o n than Atk inson ' s is given by 
Wilson1 5 , but his conc lus ion t h a t at T = 4.IO7 K the ra te of 
react ion is negl igible is u n t e n a b l e — the reaction is percept-
ible even at much lower temperatures ; Steensholt 1 ( i made a 
numerical Solution of a stel lar model in hydrostatic equilibrium 
on the basis of Wilson's theory and f i n d s " t h a t it is quite 
possible to build up s t a r s g e n e r a t i n g energy by proton capture 
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in the way imagined by Wilson, a s s u m i n g internal tempera-
tures of the order of IO 7 -IO 8 K. This is in direct contra-
diction to the view of W i l s o n . . . He failed, however, to inquire 
closely into what is to be understood by a reasonably large 
rate of r e a c t i o n . . . this fact to some extent s t r e n g t h e n s the 
position of Atk inson ' s v iews." For the reaction of two elements 
of nuclear charges Z1 e and Z2 e, and of density Q1 = N1Vti1  
and Q2 = N2In2, respectively, the rate of decay (reciprocal of 
the life time) of one of the elements is g iven by 
where I is a certain exponential function (cf.6, p. 770 f.); the 
formula is the resul t of the combination of Gamow's probability 
of panetration wi th Maxwell 's law of the distribution of molecu-
lar velocit ies; thanks to the extremely s t rong dependence of the 
speed of t ransmutat ion upon temperature, the important range 
of temperature for a g iven reaction is rather l imited; for thiss 
l imited r a n g e F= Ts may be assumed wi th suf f ic ient approx-
imation, thus 
wi th s of the order of 10 to 20. o = IO - 2 5 cm 2 is the assumed 
(constant) cross-section of the t a r g e t 1 7 ; </= const. ~ 0.01 to 
O.l, for in tense reactions observed in the laboratory, is the 
probabil i ty of capture when penetration has taken place; for 
uncommon reactions q may be much smaller. Atk inson appar-
ently disregarded the importance of the factor q,, a s s u m i n g 
it to be a l w a y s of the same order of m a g n i t u d e which is not, 
the case. 
The only serious objection to atomic s y n t h e s i s as an energy 
source has been t h e d a n g e r of pulsational instabi l i ty, or "over-
s tab i l i ty" , which seemed to follow when s^> 3 (cf.1, p. 201 f.); 
as the s tars do not usual ly pulsate, Eddington and Atkinson 
tried to escape from this danger by supposing that the energy 
is produced in two steps, so that only the f i r s t step depends 
upon the temperature, whereas the second step dur ing which 
the major part of the energy is released is independent of 
temperature and Covers a time interval which is large as 
b. Overstability. 
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compared with the period of the pulsa t ion of the s tar . Now
r  
however, it appears that the d a n g e r of o v e r s t a b i l i t y has been 
e x a g g e r a t e d , on account of i m p e r f e c t a n a l y s i s ; C o w l i n g 1 8 hfcs 
shown that if there is no convection, the s tar is v ibrat ionaJly 
s tab le s a v e when y, the ratio of specif ic heats, is near ly equal 
to 4 / 3 ; if there is convection, the lower l imit of 7 for which 
s tab i l i ty b e g i n s increases f rom the minimum value 4J
n
 w i i h 
the increase of the exponent s in (3'); for example, for .s = 20, 
7 > 1.44 is the condition for s tabi l i ty . 
The e f f e c t i v e va lue of 7 for the sun may be es t imated 
according to E d d i n g t o n 1 , p. 191, in the fo l lowing w a y . The 
heat content, inasmuch as it depends upon the t e m p e r a t u i e
r 
cons i s t s of the fo l lowing components : the k inet ic e n e r g y of the 
p a r t i d e s which are all monatomic, wi th 7 = 0 / 8 ; the impr i soned 
radiation, wi th 7 = 4 / 3 ; the e n e r g y of ionization and exci tat ion, 
with 7 near 1. Let the e f f e c t i v e rat io of speci f ic heat for the 
ionized mater ia l alone, w i t h o u t radiation, be F. Eddington g i v e s 
formulae for 7 as a funct ion of F and ß (cf.1, p. 191, Table 28). 
The ave rage va lue of r for t h e whole i n t e r v a l of t e m p e r a t u r e 
f r o m O to T may be c o m p u t e d by a s s i g n i n g to the s e p a r a t e 
va lues (k ine t i c and ionizat ion) of 7 w e i g h t s p ropor t iona l to t h e 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g hea t c o n t e n t s . 
The k ine t i c e n e r g y may be t a k e n a c c o r d i n g to 1 , p. 289; 
the ioniza t ion d e p e n d s upon composi t ion. A cons ide rab le 
h y d r o g e n c o n t e n t of t he s t a r s s e e m s to be a t p r e s e n t h igh ly 
probable1! ) '2<,? a s th i s r emoves t h e d i s c r e p a n c y b e t w e e n the 
a s t r o n o m i c a l and the phys ica l va lues of t h e opac i ty . W e a s s u m e , 
the re fo re , as a c o m b i n a t i o n of t he d a t a of B. S t r ö m g r e n - 1 and 
Russe l l 2 2 , the f o l l o w i n g schematical mean composition for 
the s u n : 
T a b l e 1. 
Mean composition, and E n e r g y of Ionization for the Sun. 
Element H He j O Fe Other 
metals All 
Proportion by weight 0.37 0.05 0.29 0.06 0.23 1.00 
Energy oi' ionization, volts 13.5 78 2020 17000 * 8000 :;: — 
, IO-12 erg : gr 13.1 18.9 121 293 241 114 
* Without the two inner K-electrons. 
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Por the components of the heat content and the mean 
value of y (110t a v e r y def int i te conception) we have the follow-
ing- d a t a : 
Case a) corresponds to the composition accord ing to Table 
l, with T
c
 = 1,91.107 K, jH = 0.98 - 1; Y = 1,C13 indicates, according 
to Cowling, v i b r a t i o n a l s t a b i l i t y even with s ^ 20. Case 
b) is computed for E d d i n g t o n ' s " s t a n d a r d " data, /1 = 2.11, 
t
c
 = 3,95.10 7 K, on the assumption of 100 per cent of comple-
tely ionized iron, inc luding the two K electrons (35 000 vol ts alto-
g e t h e r ) ; -/=1.448 is a l ready near Cowl ing ' s l imit of instabil-
i ty for s = 20. W h e n we allow a s ta r of g i v e n composition 
to contract, the content of kinetic e n e r g y c h a n g e s as R-1, the 
r a d i a n t e n e r g y per unit m a s s c h a n g e s in the same 
proportion (thus 1 — ß = const .) , w h e r e a s ioniza t ion r e m a i n s 
prac t ica l ly c o n s t a n t ; as a consequence y i n c r e a s e s ( approach ing 
the l i m i t i n g va lue fo r J n = r V 3 ) , and the s t a r g e t s f a r t h e r away 
f r o m overs t ab i l i ty , especial ly because the e x p o n e n t s d ec rea se s 
rap id ly wi th i n c r e a s i n g t e m p e r a t u r e 6 . Hence we conc lude 
t h a t the s t a r s can ve ry well be v ib ra t iona l ly s t ab l e wi th At -
k i n s o n ' s m e c h a n i s m of e n e r g y g e n e r a t i o n — as s t a b l e as they 
are p ictured b y Observation. Pulsat ions maintained by e n e r g y 
generat ion may be expected only for special v a l u e s of the cent-
ral t e m p e r a t u r e and dens i ty , especially when the ionization 
is in a s t a g e of t rans i t ion so as to be oversens i t i ve to moder-
a te changes of t e m p e r a t u r e ; Eddington (1, p. 203 f.) has 
shown that a peculiar behaviour of the coef i icent of opacity 
at such t rans i t ion p h a s e s of ionization may be itself a cause 
of v ibrat ional i n s t a b i l i t y ; both causes of pulsation may per-
haps be expected to cooperate in the Cepheids. 
Kind oi' energy Kinetic Radiant l lIoiiization F \ y 
Amount, e rg : gr. a) (1 —ß) — 0.003 
b) ( 1 - - ^ ) = 0 . 0 5 
1,667 : 1,333 | (>) 1,000 — — 
14-,1.10 14 , 0,09.10 14 j 1,14.1014 1,615 1,613 
13,5.1014! 1,5.1014 i 15,0.1014 1,462 1,448 
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c. Giant and dwarf energy generation. 
To account for the puzzle of g iants which produce more 
e n e r g y at a low temperature than d w a r f s at a h igh one At-
k i n s o n 1 2 a s sumes two main processes of energy generat ion by 
t r a n s m u t a t i o n s ; one w o r k i n g intensely at Jow temperatures 
(hypothetical ly identi f ied as He Li B e 8 -> He) and stopped 
at high temperatures (rapid t ransmutat ion of Be 8 into heavier 
nuclei), when a second, or several, new sources come automat-
ically into action. 
The Situation is exact ly the same as discussed in Sec-
tion 2.b, "process (/?)", and the conclusion is ident ica l* : 
from the genet ic s tandpoint i t is inconceivable how the 
d w a r f s (all d w a r f s ! ) , in the process of contraction, could ever 
reach the second, hot-temperature s t a g e ; the contraction must 
stop as soon as the f i r s t , " g i a n t " source of e n e r g y comes into 
action, a source which, on the short time seale, should be 
inexhaustible for d w a r f s ; for g i a n t s and d w a r f s the same g r o u p 
of processes of atomic s y n t h e s i s m u s t exist, which come into 
action step by step as the temperature increases ; the s ta r t is 
made at approximately the same T
c 
(in g i a n t s h igher than in 
dwarfs) , and in g iant s exhaust ion b e g i n s earlier and the tem-
perature has to r i se in order to open up the next source of 
energy . Giants cannot g e t enough e n e r g y at all unless their 
central t e m p e r a t u r e s are h i g h e r than those of the d w a r f s , 
this can never be attained for a homologous s t r u c t u r e of 
g i a n t s and d w a r f s . Thus, g i a n t s m u s t p o s s e s s s u p e r -
d e n s e c o r e s , probably formed by the collapse of the cent-
ral portions a f t e r the exhaustion of the original source of 
energy (exhaustion of hydrogen in the central region, cf. be-
low). W e thus arrive at the conception of Milne's superdense 
cores, only in g iant s of course, but on a d i f f e r e n t bas i s of 
reasoning than Milne's 2 3 , who thought that subatomic energy 
can be e f f ic ient ly released only at temperatures exceeding 
1 0 1 0 degrees ; we know that this is not correct. A s to 
Riissell 's "g iant s t u f f " , it may be most probably identi f ied with 
gravi tat ion. 
* At stellar temperatures Be8 is apparently never formed directly from 
Li, and Be8 seems to be stable (cf. below); thus regeneration of He4 follows 
without delay, and Atkinson's mechanism, by which dwarfs had to escape the 
regeneration of He, does not work. 
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d. The lithiii m - hydrogen reaction. 
The poss ib le chain of processes of atomic s y n t h e s i s Iead-
i n g to the l iberation of subatomic e n e r g y has been d i scussed 
by A t k i n s o n 1 2 ' 1 3 ; however , there is l i t t le certainty in the de-
tai ls, a l though the g e n e r a l picture i s more 01* less c lear ; ex-
perimental data, could only set t le the question, 
A t ransmutat ion of considerable e n e r g y generation, well 
i n v e s t i g a t e d in the laboratory, is the hydrogen-l i thium reac-
tion. We may inquire into the probable importance of th is 
reaction in the e n e r g y budget of the sun. In the reaction 
L i 7 - f - H 1 == 2 He4, the rate of e n e r g y generat ion is pro-
portional to the amount of hydrogen present multiplied by 
its rate of decay; the ra te of decay is g iven by equation (3) 
w h e n Q2 i s the dens i ty of l i thium. A c c o r d i n g to Russell'-2, 
the abundance of l i th ium amounts to 3,8.10 s of mass in the 
solar atmosphere, which is 1 OOO times less than in the e a r t h ' s 
e r u s t . If the scarc i ty of l i thium in the sun is caused by atomic 
t ransmutat ions , the relat ive amount of this metal in the 
solar a tmosphere cannot be Iess than in the interior of the 
s u n ; a s s u m i n g Russel l ' s value, we poss ib ly overes t imate the 
rate of the generat ion of energy . On the other hand, by as-
s u m i n g a minimum value g = O.ül for the probabi l i ty of nu-
clear c a p t u r e 2 4 , we u n d e r e s t i m a t e the rate of the reaction. 
Further, a l though w e consider the capture of only one proton 
in our reaction, it is clear that the supply of l ithium must be 
continually replenished, unless lithium were allowed to dis-
appear w i t h i n a r a t h e r short interval of t ime ( ~ IO5 years , 
for the actual sun) ; w h a t e v e r the chain of the s y n t h e s i s of 
l i thium, if the s y n t h e s i s s t a r t s f rom hydrogen it, means seven 
protons more captured; the total energy released for each cap-
ture Li 7 -}-H 1 = 2 He4 i s thus equivaient to the m a s s defect 
BH1 — 2He 4 , w h i c h corresponds to 6,4. IO i s e r g per g r a m of 
h y d r o g e n . Similar ly, for the rate of decay of hydrogen w e 
have to take e ight t imes the va lue which directly fol lows from 
(3); for the lat ter w e u s e d Sterne ' s table (cf.6, p. 774) of the 
va lues 
for the hydrogen-l i thium reaction. 
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A c c o r d i n g to B. S t r ö m g r e n 2 1 , w e a s s u m e -°7 per cent of 
hydrogen and /1 = 0.98 (corresponding to a = 2.5 for the mass-
luminosity re laf ion). The temperature and densi ty, for the 
f i r s t approximation, w e take according to the polytrope n = 3 
(Emden's t a b l e s ; also cf.1, pp. 83, 85 and 136). The computa-














































0.0595 17.4 58 — 13.97 3. IO6 




0.212 15.0 37 ; ' —14.88 2,4.107 
0.312 13.7 28 — 15.44 9. IO7 
0.418 12.4 21 — 16.10 4. IO8 
0.498 11.1 15 — 16.83 2.109 
1.000 0 0 
Sum . . . . . . . j 4889 
For 1 is a s s u m e d the va lue Hq o- where P is the life £>, at P 
time as tabula ted by Sterne (graphical interpolation used) ; 
here 8 q Q = 8.0,01.3,8.10 - 8 (5 — 3.10~ !' d is taken (the factor e ight 
a l lows for the e ight protons f inal iy bound a f t e r the Li- f-H 
reaction is accomplished). The contribution lo the e n e r g y per 
g r a m of solar m a s s is 0,37.6,4.101 8 . / \. f 1 for a 
\ M J I^ 1 dt J 
g iven shell c o n t a i n i n g the fract ion A of the total mass . 
The computat ions g ive a total of 4 900 e r g per g ram of 
solar mass and second as the energy developed by the hydro-
gen-helium s y n t h e s i s wi th the H-J-Li react ion as the f ina l 
phase for a polytropic model « = 3. This is 2500 t imes l a r g e r 
than the actual radiation of the s u n ; a reduction of the internal 
abundance of l i t h i u m in such a rat io would lead to agree-
ment, but it appears f rom the fo l lowing that so l a r g e a reduc-
tion is not n e c e s s a r y . From the table we i n f e r that 50 per 
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cent of the e n e r g y is developed by the centra l f ract ion 0.03 
of the whole mass, at an e f fec t ive temperature of energy ge-
neration Tt:= 17,4.10
6 K = 0,94 T
c
. Such a concentration of 
the energy sources corresponds closelv to the mathematical 
point-source case; practically this leads to convective adiabatic 
equi l ibr ium, wi th n = - 1 ^ (cf. below), for which Tk is lower 
than for the " s t a n d a r d " model n = 3. A s s u m i n g 7 = 1.015, 
n = 1.63 (cf. Subsect ion b), the temperature (according to 
Table 2 below) amounts to 0,651 of the above. A second cor-
rection in the same direction i s required to account for the 
d i f f e r e n t e n e r g y output (at « = 1.63, « = 2.2, cf. Table 2, in-
1 
terpolation of — ) ; as compared w i t h the case a = 2.5, the po-
lytrope n = 1.63 requires a s l i ght ly l a r g e r hydrogen content, 
corresponding to a f u r t h e r reduction of T
c 
by 2.0 per cent. 
Thus, for T
e
, the e f fec t ive " w o r k i n g " temperature of the sun, 
we g e t at n = 1.63 only 0.638 of the f i r s t adopted value, or 
T t = 1 7 , 9 . I O
6
. 0 , 6 * 8 = 1 1 , 4 . 1 0 6 ( T
e
 = 1 2 , 1 . 1 0 6 ; 3 8 , 5 p e r c e n t 
hydrogen ins tead of 37), which, according to Sterne ' s table, 
leads to a decrease in the rate of the reaction in the ratio 
2 0 0 : 1 (the exponent s in (3') becomes 13,3). Further, the cent-
ra l dens i ty for n = 1.63 is 7.6 t imes l e s s than for n = 3. On 
the other hand, a 4 per cent increase fol lows from the increas-
ed hydrogen content. The corrected rate of e n e r g y genera-
tion in the sun from the L i - ^ H reaction becomes now 
4
^OO = e r ^ / / ^ r ' s e c -> w ^ i c h is very close to the actual 
ra te (1,9 e rg/gr . see.). 
Thus, the hel ium s y n t h e s i s t h r o u g h l i thium is able to 
account for the e n e r g y generat ion of the s u n : the d i f f e r e n c e 
between the computed and observed f i g u r e s is smal ler than 
the uncer ta inty involved in the computation. This does not 
preclude the poss ib i l i ty of f u r t h e r s y n t h e s i s ; e. g., if oxygen 
is the last step, s ix teen protons instead of e i g h t are incorpor-
ated, and the Li s y n t h e s i s s tep will share only about one-
half of the total e n e r g y output ; in such a case, however, the 
central temperature m u s t be higher (central condensation), 
and the interna l abundance of lithium much smal ler than as-
sumed (cf. Section 7). 
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The L i - f - H - ^ ž H e reaction w a s considered by A t k i n s o n 1 2  
a s a low t e m p e r a t u r e reaction, c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the " g i a n t " 
source of e n e r g y : he, of course, pos tu la ted B t 8 as the f i r s t 
product, but B e 8 s e e m s to be produced as a resonance e f f e c t 
only at h i g h r e l a t i v e e n e r g i e s of the collision, of 4,5.105 and 
9.10"' volts, e n e r g i e s which cannot come into ques t ion at 
T —2.IO 7 K. A t k i n s o n ' s " g i a n t s t u f f " actual ly w o r k s in 
d w a r f s ; as w e have seen above from g e n e r a l cons iderat ions, 
the ex i s tence of a special " g i a n t s t u f f " is improbable. 
e. Probability of the direct deuteron synthesis. 
In the chain l e a d i n g to the s y n t h e s i s of Li, some of the 
react ions m u s t be ex t remely r a r e ; such should be the reaction 
= w h i c h A t k i n s o n 1 3 considered as the most 
probab le s t a r t i n g react ion of the s y n t h e s i s ; to keep pace wi th 
the format ion and decay of l i thium, this reaction should occur 
a t an equal a b s o l u t e rate wi th the Li 7 -I-H 1 r eact ion; consider-
i n g the comparat ive e a s i n e s s of the react ion (Z1 = ^T2 = I, cf. 
(3)), the speed of which is c o m p a r a b l e to the l i thium reaction 
at a t e m p e r a t u r e n ine t i m e s h igher , a va lue of 1,3.10-1 9  
must be p o s t u l a t e d : such a smal l upper l imit to the probabil-
i ty of the capture of a proton by another i s indicated b y the 
f a e t that the sun actual ly does not explode from this reaction. 
In such a case, there is no hope of d i s c o v e r i n g the reaction 
in the l a b o r a t o r y : for canal r a y s the f ract ion of e n e r g y dissip-
ated in central coll is ions b e i n g of the order of IO - 4 of all 
coll isions, 1 in IO23 collisions of protons w i t h h y d r o g e n a toms 
is expected to yield a deuteron n u c l e u s ; a whole g r a m of 
h y d r o g e n canal r a y s y i e l d s less than s ix atoms of H2. 
/'. Equilibrimn of abundance for intermediate stejis. 
A s to the intermediate m e m b e r s of the chain of atomic 
s y n t h e s i s , no s u c h l imi ta t ions of the value of q can be der ived 
for them from solar o b s e r v a t i o n s ; the equi l ibr ium abundances 
of the d i f f e r e n t i n t e r m e d i a t e e lements wi l l automatical ly se t t le 
t h e m s e l v e s in rat ios inverse ly proportional to the s p e e d s of 
the cor responding react ions ( A t k i n s o n ' s theory of a b u n d a n c e ) ; 
and there i s apparent ly no certain w a y of t e s t i n g the abund-
ances even when the s p e e d s of reaction are k n o w n f rom ex-
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periment, b e c a u s e the observed a b u n d a n c e s refer to the solar 
atmosphere, not to the i n t e r i o r ; a l though, as fol lows f rom the 
case of l i thium, perhaps in the sun (if not in all s ta r s ) m i x i n g 
m a y be complete, and the observed composition is indicat ive 
of the conditions in the interior. Only the f i r s t element in 
the chain (H1), and the last e f f e c t i v e one (He4, or O1 6, perhaps 
both), will not p o s s e s s equi l ibr ium abundance: the f i r s t will 
g r a d u a l l y disappear, the last will s teadi ly accumulate. Some 
of the l i g h t nuclei which are k n o w n to read;; easi ly in the 
laboratory (such are H2, Li 6, Li7, also the neutron), m u s t be 
extremely rare in the interior of the sun. The neutron m u s t 
be pract ical ly a b s e n t (cf. below). 
g. The starting reaction. 
The s t a r t i n g point of the s y n t h e s i s is the most important 
one; the approximate constancy of the central temperatures 
of the main sequence s t a r s m u s t be the direct consequence of 
the Iaws g o v e r n i n g this f i r s t reaction, wi thout regard to the 
fo l lowing s teps (the rate of* the s u b s e q u e n t reactions is com-
pletely determined by the rate of the f i r s t reaction, cf. above, 
equi l ibr ium of abundance). The dependence of the a v e r a g e 
e n e r g y generat ion upon tempera ture is also entirely deter-
mined by the f i r s t reaction. However, for short period f luc-
tuat ions of the temperature (pulsations), d u r i n g which the 
absolute abundance of the e lements has not time enough to 
c h a n g e cons iderably, all the l inks of the chain of s y n t h e s i s 
contr ibute to the dependence of e n e r g y generat ion upon tem-
perature . Unfortunate ly, we do not know a n y t h i n g def ini te 
wi th respect to this f i r s t step. A t k i n s o n 1 3 ' 1 2 has made certain 
hypotheses which may remain unproved f o r a long while. 
There are pract ical ly three poss ibi l i t ies to be consider* d. 
(et) The reaction J1H1 4- XHX = XH2 -j- ß+ 4 - (0.4L + 0.05) Me v\ 
a l r eady m e n t i o n e d above. The p robab i l i t y of cap tu re m u s t be 
as smal l as q < 1,3.10 - 1 9 , to a c c o u n t for t h e ra te of t h e g e n e r -
at ion of so la r ene rgy , a n d t h e r e i s no hope of ever d e t e c t i n g 
the r eac t i on in the l a b o r a t o r y ; we are here c o n f r o n t e d w i t h a 
d i l e m m a : if t he r eac t i on w e r e de t ec t ab le exper imen ta l ly , t h e 
s u n would blow up f r o m the i m m e n s e energy g e n e r a t i o n ; or, 
r a t h e r , t he sun could exis t only as a d i f f u s e s t a r of s p e c t r u m 
Stel lar S t r u c t u r e 
AI of about nine t imes i t s present r a d i u s (Atkinson n f i n d s 
that the probabi l i ty of the reaction "should be much too h igh 
a t main sequence t e m p e r a t u r e s ' ' ) ; if, however, the reaction 
takes place in the sun, there would be an upper l imit to the 
probabi l i ty of the reaction, which m a k e s it undetectable ex-
per imental ly . The wel l-known m a s s d e f e c t s of H1 and H2  
cannot allow of much change in the e n e r g y developed b y the 
react ion; and even if th is w e r e zero (which is impossible), 
the Uberated posi tron would soon combine wi th an electron, 
t h u s re leas ing about one million vol t s of e n e r g y ; t h u s the 
e n e r g y of the reaction alone would be s u f f i c i e n t to make the 
s u n explode if q is not as smal l as a s s u m e d above, not counting 
the much l a r g e r e n e r g y re leased in the s u b s e q u e n t s teps of 
the s y n t h e s i s a f t e r H2 is formed. 
Another poss ib i l i ty is the absence of h y d r o g e n in the 
interior of the s u n ; w i t h q of the order of f rom 0.01 to 10~(i 
for our reaction, hydrogen m u s t be a b s e n t f rom 95 to 90 per 
cent of the internal m a s s ; in th is case, of course, not much 
e n e r g y from atomic s y n t h e s i s could be o b t a i n e d ; however , 
such a poss ib i l i ty m u s t be m i e d out by the hydrogen content 
known to be large, f rom 0.30 to 0.37 of the whole m a s s 2 0 ' 2 1. 
(ß) The reac t ion + /?_ = — E, or the format ion of 
n e u t r o n s in the collision of a proton with an electron at the 
expense of a y e t not very accurately known e n e r g y E. This 
is an endothermic reaction and, as such, it can occur only 
when the re lat ive energy of the collision exceeds E ; on the 
other hand, apparent ly there e x i s t s no potential barr ier, and 
the rate of the reaction is proportional to the Maxwell f re-
quency of k inet ic energ ie s e x c e e d i n g E, multiplied by an 
unknown probabi l i ty q. Negat ive r e s u l t s of some exper iments 
(cf. 1 3 , p. 79 f.) are not conclusive, at most they show that q 
is smal l . The v a l u e of E, w h i c h depends upon the m a s s 
excess of the neutron, is not well determined. From recent 
data we m a y t r y to e s t imate it anew. Some of the atomic 
w e i g h t s of the l i g h t e s t atoms determined by d i f fe rent methods 
a r e as f o l l o w s * : 
* The weights refer to the neutral atoms; to get weights of the nuclei, 
such as they occur in atomic transmutations, 0.00054 must be subtracted for 
each bound electron; failure to observe this may lead to misunderstandings 
(such as in 4, p. 65). 
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H1 H2 H3 He:: 
Üliphant, Kempton 
and Rutherford 2 5 1.00807 ±.00007 2.0142 ±.0002 3.016] ±.0003 3.0172= oo03 
Bethe 2 0 1.0081 ±.0001 2.0142 ±.0002 3.0161 ±.0003 3.()170 = .()005 
Bainbridge and 
Jordan * 2 7 . . 1.00815±.00002 2.0147S±.00003 . . . . . . 
Weighted mean 
adopted . . . . 1.00814±.00002 2.01476±.00003 3.0161 ±.0002 3.0171 =J 
He4 Lili Li7 
Oliphant, Kempton 
andRutherford2 5 4.0034 ±,0004 6.0163±.0006 7.0170 ±.0007 
Bethe2 6 4.0034 ±.0002 6.0161 ±.0005 7.0169 ±.0005 
Bainbridge and 
Jordan*'-7 . . 4.00395±.00007 7.01 S22±.00014 
Weighted mean 
adopted . . . . 4.00390=.00007 6.0162±.0004 7.01811=.00014 
Similarly, for the other nuclei : 
Xucleus Be0 P,10 B n C12 
Atomic weight . . 9.0150±.0002 10.0161 ±.0001 11.0127±.0001 1 2.0040 =JHHII 
Nucleus C1:! NTU Xv> 0 1 , : 
Atomic weight . . 13.0078±.0002 14.0076=.0002 15.0050±.0003 16.00<m • 
Nucleus . . . . O17 pii' Ne20 Ne21 Ne--
Atomic 
weight . . 17.0040±.0010 19.0000±.001 19.9992±.0002 21.0001 ±.0003 21.9987=.0004 
The data of Bainbridge and Jordan are of much greater 
weight than the rest, as indicated by their probable errors. 
The weighted mean values may be used with more confidence 
in the computations of mass defects. The mass of the proton 
is thus 1 . 0 0 7 6 0 ± 0 . 0 0 0 0 2 , and of the deuteron jH- (nucleus of 
H2) 2 . 0 1 4 2 2 ± 0 . 0 0 0 0 3 . The mass of the neutron cannot be 
determined with present methods directly; it has been computed 
several times from energy considerations. A recent determin-
ation by Livingston and Hoffmann 2 8 , partly based on their 




-I- 4 . 6 7 ± 0 . 0 5 Mev), 
ass igns to the neutron 1 . 0 0 8 8 4 , with H1 = 1 . 0 0 7 9 8 . In such 
calculations, however, it is advisable to use directly deter-
mined atomic weights for the charged part ides, in order to 
reduce the error of the indirect method as much as possible. 
* From measures of doublets. 
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W e take the wel l s tud ied reaction, which also s e r v e d as a 
bas i s for Livingston and Hoffman, 





 - f (2.22 ± 0.06) Mev. 
With the mean atomic w e i g h t s ci ted above this g i v e s for the 
mass of the neutron 1.00899 ±.00007, and for E in the hypothet-
ical reaction 
E = (0.79 ± 0.07) MeV. 
This is only s l ight ly less than the value considered by 
A t k i n s o n 1 3 , and his conclus ion that the neutron formation 
cannot proceed at 2.IO7 K remains v a l i d ; our computat ions 
point to a temperature about 1/2.IO8 K, with s ~ 60—70 in 
f o r m u l a (3')- Thus, neutrons may be general ed in such a w a y 
in overdense cores only, but not in the inter ior of s t a r s if 
these are bui l t more or less accord ing to a polytrope n < 3. 
(y) Reactions s t a r t i n g from a heavier n u c l e u s which must 
be a s s u m e d to have exis ted in s u f f i c i e n t amount " f rom the 
b e g i n n i n g " , or to be continual ly regenera ted by d i s integrat ion 
of nuclei of h i g h e r order (cf. A t k i n s o n 3 3 ) . Cons ide i ing the 
fact that l i thium has not completely disappeared from the sun, 
and that from calculat ions made above it is v e r y l ikely that 
l i thium react ions form part of the main process of e n e r g y 
generat ion in the sun (if built more or less polytropically), 
the nucleus s t a r t i n g the chain of react ions must be l i g h t e r 
than Li7. The only possible one is ev ident ly He4 (pointed out by 
A t k i n s o n already), as may be in fer red from i ts abundance, 
and i ts tendency t o w a r d s regenerat ion revealed in m a n y 
nuclear react ions. Li7-I-H1-*- 2 He4 would in this case represent 
the r e g e n e r a t i v e process for helium. However, for He* to be 
a s t a r t i n g point at T ~ IO7 without the inter ference of l ighter 
nuclei except protons, it should be able to form suf f ic ient ly 
s tab le atoms by proton capture; now, He5 is unstable, h ä v i n g 
a life of 6.IO - 2 0 sec. (cf . y 9 ), too shor t to form a step in the 







 -j- o n l H- ° - 9 3 Alev, cf. -s)) * is fa r too high for 
He5 to be formed at stel lar temperatures (107). Li 5 does not 
seem more promis ing 1 3 (there m a y sti l l be a loophole on the 
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assumption of the exis tence of the u n k n o w n Li5). In such a 
case, the s y n t h e s i s cannot s tar t f rom He4 w i thout a s teady 
supply of d e u t e r o n s i a , and we have to go back to cases (a) or 
(ß) ( n e u t r o n s , of course , eas i ly lead to the f o r m a t i o n of deu-
terons) . A n o t h e r poss ib i l i ty is H e 4 - j - H e 4 - > Be8 as the s t a r t i n g 
react ion , w h i c h however r e q u i r e s T<— 3,5.107 (cf. Section 7), 
thus no longer a polytropic (n <c 3) s t ruc ture for main sequence 
s tars . 
Prom the p r e c e d i n g discussion we conclude that, if at 
least the main sequence s t a r s are bui l t more or less according 
to E d d i n g t o n ' s model, i. e. w i t h o u t superdense cores, the only 
s t a r t i n g reaction for atomic s y n t h e s i s can be the formation of 
a deuteron from two protons, wi th the expulsion of a positron. 
The law of energy generat ion (3') in dwarf s t a r s m u s t in this 
case be represented by s = 6.4 (at 1\ = 1,)2.107), thus b y a much 
s lower dependence upon temperature than hitherto supposed. 
If, however, the main sequence s t a r s p o s s e s s central 
condensat ions and h i g h e r central temperatures , the piocess of 
neutron formation may come into ques t ion; in this case the 
direct deuteron s y n t h e s i s from protons would be prohibited. 
Atk inson supposed that the deuteron s y n t h e s i s m i g h t be 
character is t ic of g i a n t s only, b e i n g for some reason prohibited 
at the higher t e m p e r a t u r e s of the main sequence (cf. 1 3, p. 81); 
such prohibit ion may happen only in a process of thermody-
namic equi l ibr ium, w h e n the reaction becomes r e v e r s i b l e ; now, 
for the reaction lH1 -f- -» jH2 -j- ß+ - f E, t h e a tomic w e i g h t s 
a s s u m e d above give for t h e ene rgy of reac t ion 
E = 0.41 ± 0.047 Mev. 
Reversibi l i ty of the reaction at Tr- 2.IO7 may be expected only 
when E is small, i. e., about 0.02 — 0.03 Mev. The smal lness 
of the probable error above pract ical ly excludes such a possi-
bi l i ty . Bes ides, the r e v e r s e reaction would require a supply 
of f r e e positrons, which is ra ther unlikely to ex i s t at T ^ 2.IO7, 
because the positrons would be a b s o r b e d by f ree electrons and 
converted into radiat ion. In the present case, too, the 
"g iant s t u f f " and "dwar f s t u f f " hypothes i s is not supported 
by our physical k n o w l e d g e . 
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S e c t i o n 4. 
Abundance of Elements and Mixing. 
a. Equilibrium of atomic synthesis. 
There have been a few attempts to explain the relat ive 
abundance of the elements theoretically. A t k i n s o n 1 2 considers 
the abundance to be the resul t of the equilibrium of atomic 
synthes i s reactions and, without doubt, for the intermediate 
members of the chain of reactions such an equilibrium must 
happen (cf. above), except for nuclei of a large initial abund-
ance (oxygen, carbon?) for which the time seale may be too 
short for equilibrium to be established. Por the s ta r t ing (hydro-
gen?), and the f inal (helium, carbon, or oxygen?) members the 
age also comes into play, of course. At T ~ 2.IO7, however, 
only the relative abundance of the l ighter nuclei can be ex-
plained in such a manner. It is true that neutrons, which are 
probably transient ly formed in the process of the synthes i s , 
may react with heavy nuclei; but the increase of the atomic 
w e i g h t by neutron capture alone is rather limited, and there 
cannot be seen any possibil ity for the formation of heavy nuclei 
f rom the l ighter ones without the capture of positively charged 
p a r t i d e s ; such a capture, however, is practically impossible 
at values of Z^> 8, when T ~ 2 . 1 0 7 . 
b. Dissociative equilibrium. 
S t e r n e 0 considers the abundance of elements as the re su l t 
of thermodynamic (dissociative) equilibrium at high tempera-
tures, of the order of 3.IO9 K. The relative abundance is deter-
mined by temperature, density, and by the energies of forma-
tion of d i f fe rent nuclei (corresponding to the paeking f raet ions, 
or mass defects). Increas ing temperature f a v o u r s the abund-
ance of nuclei with smal ler mass defects, thus of the l ighter 
nuclei, and vice versa . A t T = 2.109, or lower, the equilibrium 
condition is practical ly all iron (or similar nuclei); at T > 4.109> 
it is all hydrogen (according to our present v iews, all neutron); 
o x y g e n must remain scarce ( ~ IO - 1 6 ) under any c ircumstances . 
It is clear that matter in stel lar atmospheres is not in thermo-
dynamic equil ibrium, because here we observe an abundance 
of hydrogen and oxygen, instead of their complete absence, 
3 
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and instead of 100 per cent of Fe and related elements. The 
explanation is that the rate of approach towards thermodynamic 
equilibrium is too slow at low temperatures (the rate being 
exactly the speed of Atk inson ' s t ransmutat ions) . If we assume 
high temperatures inside the s tars , and dissociat ive equilibrium 
there, we must have at T
c
 ~ 2.IO9 an iron core extending out-
w a r d s until T0 — 4.10
8
 is reached, when the rate of reaction 
becomes too s low; the formation of such an iron core, from 
material which originally contained plenty of hydrogen (as 
stel lar atmospheres and nebulae do), could have been attained 
only a f ter the lapse of a s u f f i c i e n t l y long int ei vai of time on 
au atomic synthes i s basis, to allow all the mass excess of hydro-
gen to be radiated into space; a fur ther rise of the central 
temperature (T
c
 >> 4.IO9), which can be attained only through 
continued contraction, inver t s the process : an amount of energy 
equal to the amount formerly spent on radiation would have to 
be regenerated by gravi tat ion (dur ing an actual collapse) and 
absorbed in the process of the dissociation of iron back again 
into h y d r o g e n ; there would be now a hydrogen (actually neu-
tron) core, surrounded by a pure iron shell where the tempera-
ture would be ~ 2.10° with intermediate composition in be-
tween. It i s inconceivable how a Single l ighter nucleus from 
the central region could ever reach the boundary of a star with-
out being incorporated in the heavier elements of the inter-
mediate shell, as the rate of reaction for Li — H is defined by 
a l i fe of the order of 10~6 sec, and even for Fe -f- H it i s 
about 1 hour, at T — 2.IO9 (cf.6, p. 774, and our formula (3)), 
and for o — 1 0 (Sterne's a s sumpt ion; the density in the col-
lapsed core must be much higher and thus the reaction much 
faster). Thus Sterne's dissociat ive equil ibrium would lead to 
pure iron (or someth ing similar) at the surface, as in the case 
of T
c
 2.IO9, contrari ly to what is observed. * 
Sterne's considerations need to be corrected so fa r as the 
neutron instead of hydrogen, being the p a r t i d e of h i g h e s t 
* There is no (langer of an atomic explosion of the coliapsing nucleus, 
if the history of the stars is as described here: the gravitational "pit" into 
which the star has contracted and radiated itself, is deeper than the subatomic 
energy of the dissociated mixture, by an amount equal to the total energy 
radiated into space; thus the star cannot ''jump out of the pit" (no matter 
whether it contracted as a whole, or only in its central core). 
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internal energy, is the dominating nucleus at very high tempera-
tures. The energy of binding, E = 0.79 Mev (cf. above), 
being relatively low, protons with electrons are rapidly trans-
formed into neutrons in dissociative equilibrium at tempera-
tures of the order of 7.IO8K; at such temperatures, however, 
protons must have been already completely absorbed by atomic 
synthesis (reactions observed in the laboratory suf f ice to ac-
complish this, cf. Section 7), thus there is no chance for such 
au "ear ly" formation of free neutrons to happen. 
There is another interest ing point to be considered in 
connection with the dissociative equilibrium of the elements. 
During the transition phase, when the state of dissociative 
equilibrium changes rapidly with the temperature, the ratio of 
specific heats, y, is chiefly determined by the enormous amount 
of energy involved in the atomic reactions (at 4 . I O 9 K, the 
translatory energy of the p a r t i d e s is — 5 . I O 5 volts, whereas 
the subatomic energy is ^ 8 . I O 6 volts), for which y — 1 . 0 . There-
fore y < i, and an unstable state is reached: the contraction 
is rapidly converted into a real collapse (cf.1, p. 142), which is 
stopped only after dissociation has been completed; the value of 
7 >> i- is expected to remain after that stiil close to i on account 
of the closeness to dissociative equil ibrium; in that case the star 
must be vibrationally unstable 1 8 , and wTe may safely suppose that 
non-pulsating stars cannot have collapsed cores of the dissoci-
ative type (T , > 2 . I O 9 ) . Curiously enough, the argument of 
vibrational instability, which S t e r n e 6 thought to speak against 
Atkinson's mechanism of energy generation, turns out to be 
harmless to the transmutation theory of stellar energy, pre-
senting instead an argument against Sterne's dissociative 
energy generation (disregarding other dif f icult ies, cf. Section 1), 
as well as against the existence of collapsed cores in s tars of 
the main sequence which are known to be, as a ruie, vibration-
ally stable. In any case, the dissociative equilibrium hardly deter-
mines the internal composition of these s tars — simply be-
cause the time seale is too short for dwar f s to have radiated 
away all their supply of subatomic energy stored in free hydro-
gen, a radiation which must have been accomplished before 
the f i r s t " iron" s tage (T < 2 . I O 9 ) is reached. 
So far as to Sterne's qualitative picture, where the effect 
of pressure (or density) upon dissociation is disregarded, as a 
3* 
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f i r s t approximation. S u r p r i s i n g conclusions, however, are reached 
when the inf luence of densi ty is cons idered.* W e l imit our-
s e l v e s to the two-phase dissociation F e - »-He ; f r o m S t e r n e ' s 
ca lcu la t ions for a more complex case i t a p p e a r s t h a t t h e m o s t 
i m p o r t a n t d i s soc ia t ion He H fo l lows soon t h e d i ssoc ia t ion 
Fe -* He, so t ha t t he s t a r t of Fe -> He is ac tua l ly the s t a r t of 
r ap id comple te d i s soc ia t ion a n d collapse if s u c h can h a p p e n . 
F r o m S t e r n e ' s f i g u r e s we e s t i m a t e t h a t a d e g r e e of d issoc ia t ion 
x = 0.01 is r eached a t T = 2,2.109, Q = 10 g r / c m 3 ; we use t h e 
S a h a f o r m u l a for o r d e r - o f - m a g n i t u d e ex t r apo la t i on s t a r t i n g 
f r o m th i s p o i n t ( the approx ima t ion is m u c h b e t t e r t h a n m i g h t 
appea r a t f i r s t g l a n c e ; t h e d i s soc ia t ion does not h a p p e n sud-
denly acco rd ing to






 + 2 4 C r
5 2
, wi th the absorption of about 3.5 Mev; 
thus it i s not, only a two-phase reaction, but the n u m b e r of 
r e a c t i n g p a r t i d e s is the same as in the Saha case of ioniza-
t ion); the e f fec t ive "ionization potent ia l" r e s u l t s as I= 3.0 Mev 
(in good a g r e e m e n t with the p a c k i n g f ract ion of one incorpor-
ated a-particle, cf. above), and the dissociation formula for 
x = 0.01 = const. b e c o m e s : 
Now Iet us consider a contract ing superdense nuc leus of 
m a s s M, central dens i ty QC, molecular w e i g h t /"/, = 2.11 (exhausted, 
no f r e e h y d r o g e n , all ~ iron), and ß = ra t io of g a s pres-
s u r e to to ta l p r e s s u r e ; t he source of e n e r g y is g r a v i t a t i o n , and 
t h e n u c l e u s is so dense in c o m p a r i s o n w i t h the r e s t of the 
s t a r t h a t i t behaves Iike an i n d e p e n d e n t polyt ropic mode l 
n = 3 (cf. below). The cen t r a l t e m p e r a t u r e (cf.1) is then g iven by 
w h e r e ß is d e t e r m i n e d f rom E d d i n g t o n ' s qua r t i c equa t ion (cf.3, 
p. 137, Tab le 14). 
* At T — 2,2.109, the black-body radiation has a material density of 
—• 200 gr/cm3; the energy stored in radiation equals the subatomic energy 
of transmutations at a density of matter —- 3.IO4 gr/cm3. Sterne's calculations 
of the equilibrium of transmutations, for a total density of only 10 gr/cm3 (!) 
neglecting radiation, are an example of mathematical abstraction which disre-
gards physical realities (cf.6, p. 715). 
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B y s o l v i n g t h e p a i r of equations (a) —(b) , wi th T=T
c
, Q = QC  
in (a), the unknowns, T
c 
and QC, corresponding to the degree of 
dissociation » = 0.01 are found. Now, equation (b) i s equiva lent 
to the l inear equation 
log QC = 3 log Tc 4 - const (b'), 
the constant depending solely upon the mass, w h e r e a s (a) 
approaches asymptot ica l ly the s t r a i g h t Iine 
log o = J log T - | " const (a'). 
This pair of equations, (a) and (b), as shown by the accompany-
i n g f i g u r e , y ie lds either two solut ions (b3 on the f igure) , 
Kig. 1. Conditions of nuclear dissociation. Ii1, b2, bn = equation of state for 




 a2 = equation of state for 
x = const. 
or none (b
x
). The case is s imi lar to the conditions of degen-
eracy i n v e s t i g a t e d by C h a n d r a s e k h a r 5 . In our case, the con-
dition of maximum dissociation a t ta in ing x = 0.01 (ft2 on the 
f i g u r e ) is g i v e n by 
4,2.10 7 ( \ ' ß = 1,25.108. 
\MOL 
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This g i v e s M = 1 9 Q ; f o r collapse, x ^ 0.01 is r e q u i r e d ; 
t h u s only m a s s e s m u c h l a r g e r than 19Q arr ive, in the process 
of contract ion, at a s u f f i c i e n t d e g r e e of d issociat ion to cause 
a col lapse. For other m a s s e s , the m a x i m u m a t t a i n a b l e d e g r e e 
of d i s s o c i a t i o n (x ) is * : x
 viax./ 
Mass M/MQ. . . 50 19 
X max 0.014 0.01 
Energy of dissoci. 
erg : gr . . . . 8. IO15 6. IO15 
(>
r
, gr/cm3 . . . . 3. IO8 6. IO8 








5.IO15, 4.IO15! 3.10 lä 
9.IO8 ! 1,2.IO9 2.IO9  









1,8. IO15 1,2.1015  
6.IO9 j 1,2.1010  
2,6.1010l2,7.1010 
' 1 * 
p r e c e d i n g contract ion | ^ = 1 , 2 . 1 0 1 5 | ^ j s e r g / g r j and that 
W e see that the m a x i m u m e n e r g y a b s o r b e d b y the dis-
sociat ion i s only a smal l f r a c t i o n of the e n e r g y lost d u r i n g the 
Qc 
{7Qj 
the " c o l l a p s e " t h u s a m o u n t s to only a n e g l i g i b l e d e c r e a s e in 
t h e r a d i u s : no real col lapse t h u s t a k e s place f r o m nuclear 
d i s soc ia t ion f'or e x i s t i n g s te l lar m a s s e s , and no appreciable 
a m o u n t of d i s s o c i a t e d mater ia l , to f e e d f u r t h e r radiat ion, can 
be f o r m e d . P o s s i b l e d e g e n e r a t i o n (for M <C 1.6) i s an addi-
tional factor to p r e v e n t dissociation.. 
In the p r o c e s s of d i ssociat ion d e s c r i b e d , the small , b u t 
percept ib le e q u i l i b r i u m c o n t e n t of the n e u t r o n m u s t collect 
by d i f f u s i o n at the c e n t r e ; u n f o r t u n a t e l y , no pure neutron 
core can be f o r m e d in s u c h a m a n n e r as i m a g i n e d b y A n d e r -
s o n
4
, b e c a u s e t h e s a m e Iaw of thermodynamic. e q u i l i b r i u m , 
w h i c h Ied to the f o r m a t i o n of the small p e r c e n t a g e of neutron, 
wi l l pro vi de for t h e c o n s t a n c y of the p e r c e n t a g e and conver t 
the e x c e s s of neutron col lected at the centre into the heavier 
nuclei . There is no escape f rom the conclus ion that n u c l e a r 
dissociat ion as wel l as p u r e n e u t r o n cores cannot play an 
appreciab le roie in the e n e r g y ba lance, s t a b i l i t y , and s t r u c t u r e 
of actual s ta r s . (Dissociat ion b y p r e s s u r e , of course, i s pos-
All our conclusions, derived from Saha's formula log 
x-
1 — x • 
A 
T + 
-\- p log T -f- C with p — Y, remain essentially correct also for the case of possible 
deviations from the formula at very high temperatures, if these deviations are 
such that f) 3. 
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sible, as it does not involve absorption of e n e r g y ; the form-
ation of electron-positron pairs from radiation is more l ikely 
to occur in the col lapsing core; involv ing an energy of only 
IO6 volts, and depending üpon the dens i ty of radia t ion , ins tead 
of the mater ia l dens i ty , t h u s solely upon the t empera tu re , it 
may be an impor t an t process in the core, especial ly as it 
increases the opacity, and lowers the molecular w e i g h t , t h u s 
r educ ing the luminosi ty) . 
c. Initial distribution of abundance. 
I t is the quest ion w h e t h e r wre have any r i g h t at all to 
der ive t he observed a b u n d a n c e of e l emen t s f rom condi t ions 
prevai l ing a t p r e s e n t in s te l lar in te r io r s . A more or less 
s imilar d i s t r ibu t ion of the e l e m e n t s is revealed by the ear th , 
the meteor i t e s , and the s te l lar a t m o s p h e r e s (cf .3 0 , and 2 2 ) , w i th 
except ions wh ich are easily explained by the h i s to ry of the 
ce les t ia l bodies (e. g., escape of hyd rogen f rom small bodies), 
w i thou t r ecourse to t r a n s m u t a t i o n s becoming necessary . Even 
if the ea r t h was f o r m e d f r o m ejec ted por t ions of the pr imit ive 
s u n (Chamber la in and Moulton), the re la t ive a b u n d a n c e of 
t he e l ements in i t canno t correspond to equ i l ib r ium condi t ions 
i n s ide t he p r e s e n t s u n . There seems to be no escape f r o m 
the conclus ion t h a t the me teo r i t e s , the ear th , and to all 
a p p e a r a n c e the s te l la r a t m o s p h e r e s re f lec t the composi t ion of 
pr imordia l m a t t e r which m u s t have been well m i x e d ; p resen t 
p rocesses in s tel lar i n t e r i o r s may in f luence the a b u r d a r c e of 
t h e less a b u n d a n t l igh te r e l e m e n t s (e. g., l i t h ium, beryl l ium, 
boron in the sun , cf . 2 2 , and Sect ion 3. d, f ) . In some s t a r s (if 
no t in the sun) , on accoun t of impe r f ec t m i x i n g of t he s te l lar 
mater ia l , the in t e rna l c h a n g e s in t he compos i t ion m a y b u t 
s lowly (perhaps no t a t all) become ref lec ted in the i r a tmo-
s p h e r e s (g iant s t a r s ; "compos i te" ad iaba t i c - rad ia t ive model , 
cf . below). The observed a b u n d a n c e of the m o r e a b u n d a n t 
l i g h t e r e l e m e n t s , such as oxygen, and (especial ly) t he abund-
ance of the heavy ones, m u s t have i ts or ig in in cond i t i ons 
which prevailed in the u n i v e r s e be fo re the p r e s e n t s t a r s were 
f o r m e d (neu t rons if f o rmed a t all can i n f luence the heavy 
e l e m e n t s only to a l imi ted extent ) . 
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d. White dwarfs. 
White dwarfs, such as Sirius B, <92 Eridani, represent 
cases where we are forced to conclude that the mixing of 
their material is rather inefficient. Possessing internal tem-
peratures doubtiessly higber than those of the main sequence 
stars, and densities that are much higher, these stars should 
develop much more energy than they actually do, if there is 
a trace of hydrogen in the interior; hydrogen must be com-
pletely absent from the interior of the white dwarfs (where 
the temperature exceeds ~ 7 . I O 6 K); on the other hand, 
spectroscopic evidence points to a not inconsiderable abund-
ance of hydrogen at the surface of these stars. We are 
forced to conclude that there is practically no mixing in 
these white dwarfs . If red giants exist for 3 . I O 9 years, the 
hydrogen in their central portions must have become exhausted 
(cf. below), whereas their atmospheres seem to show a rather 
abnormal abundance of hydrogen; thus mixing must be in-
complete in the giants, too. The white dwarf A. C. + 70° 
8247 according to Kuiper 0 5 is devoid of spectral l ines; the 
writer has s h o w n 6 6 that its colour as estimated by Kuiper 
implies an effective temperature of 12 700°; the absence of 
Balmer lines in such a case can be explained only by the 
absence of hydrogen; AC + 70° 8247 is thus aninstance where 
the mixing has been complete (as in the sun) and where the 
internal exhaustion is reflected in the atmosphere. 
e. Calcium. 
The remarkable constancy of the relative abundance of 
calcium in stellar atmospheres 3 1 seems lo speak in favour of 
the stellar atmospheres reflecting the composition of a prim-
ordial uniform mixture, although the equality of calcium 
content for stars of similar spectrum and absolute magnitude 
may be the result of similar conditions and history (the ab-
solute amount of calcium cannot change much from trans-
mutations, but its relative amount may change when the 
amount of hydrogen changes). The comparison of the relative 
abundance in g iants and dwarfs made by the writer 3 1 gener-
ally leads to an ambiguous interpretation: the colour-absolute 
magnitude effect, partly or entirely due to a pressure broaden-
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ing of Ca 4227, may partly, to an unknown extent, be due 
to a real Variation of mean composition with absolute magni-
tude. However, there is one case when the ambigui ty dis-
appears : for a weak spectrum line, on the margin of appearance, 
the p r e s s u r e e f fec t m u s t be absent . For Ca 4227, this corre-
sponds to spectrum Fo; the absence of the colour-absolute 
magnitude e f fect at this spectrum indicates that at least the 
atmospheres of Fo g i a n t s and d w a r f s possess an almost equal 
relative calcium content (ratio"of Ca to hydrogen plus all the 
other elements), wi thin ± 5 per c e n t ; such a co inc idence of 
the expected and the observed d isappearance of the colour 
e f fec t is not very likely to be acc iden ta l ; t h u s it appea r s 
h ighly probable t h a t t he re is l i t t le s y s t e m a t i c d i f fe rence in 
the compos i t ion of the a t m o s p h e r e s of g i a n t s and dwar f s , 
a l though the i n t e r n a l composi t ion is ve ry likely to be d i f f e r -
e n t : S t römgren ' 2 1 f i n d s for the in te r ior of g i an t s a smal ler 
ave rage h y d r o g e n con ten t t h a n for the main sequence s ta rs , 
wThereas the da ta of the w r i t e r 3 1 (if the p re s su re e f fec t is dis-
regarded) would requ i re an inc reased hyd rogen c o n t e n t in 
the a t m o s p h e r e s of the g i a n t s (smaller relat ive a b u n d a n c e of 
calc ium), except Fo. The s ame was found by R u s s e l l 2 2 for 
red g i an t s . Thus , w h a t e v e r the in t e rp re t a t ion of the observed 
colour-absolute m a g n i t u d e e f fec t , t h e conclus ion is the same, 
namely, tha t the composi t ion of stel lar a tmosphe re s is no t 
a lways d e t e r m i n e d by the composit ion of the in te r ior . T h e 
m i x i n g of t h e s t e l l a r m a t e r i a l m a y i n s o m e 
c a s e s b e r a t h e r i n e f f i c i e n t . 
/'. Rotational currents and convection. 
This conclus ion appears to be at the f i r s t s igh t in con-
flict wi th ce r t a in theories r e q u i r i n g ver t ica l c i rcula t ion . Thus , 
in r o t a t i n g s t a r s convection c u r r e n t s inevi tab ly arise, as shown 
by von Zeipel3 2 . B ie rmann , Rosse land, S teensho l t have shown 
t h a t in s t a r s g e n e r a t i n g ene rgy by atomic syn thes i s , or gener -
ally by a process of a speed rapidly inc reas ing wi th the tempe-
ra tu re , the m a t h e m a t i c a l theory of the model leads to nega t ive 
dens i ty g r a d i e n t s i n w a r d s ( s imi lar to the poin t -source model), 
which of course canno t pers i s t as such, and give r i se to con-
vect ion c u r r e n t s instead3 3 '1". Thus the re canno t be the least 
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doubt as to the exis tence of convection currents in s t a r s . And, 
never the less , the mix ing of the material may be incomplete. 
Fol lowing a s u g g e s t i o n made by B jerknes , Eddington a d m i t s 
" that a circulation of th i s k ind tends to become s t ra t i f ied, so 
that i n s t e a d of one circulation b e t w e e n the cent re and the 
outs ide we may have two or three layers of circulation. Each 
layer wil l then be thoroughly mixed, but there will be l i tt le 
i n t e r c h a n g e between consecutive l a y e r s " (cf.1, p. 286). Rosse-
I a n d 3 3 r e m a r k s , with r e g a r d t"o the centra l convective z o n e : 
"If . . . the s t a r s are convect ive ly u n s t a b l e even without rota-
tion, the roie of the rotat ion is less that of i n s t i g a t i n g con-
vection than that of d e t e r m i n i n g the type of the e n s u i n g cur-
r e n t s " . In fact, the vert ical c u r r e n t s in a r o t a t i n g star are 
def leeted horizontally by the d i f f e r e n c e of the linear velocity 
of rotat ion in d i f f e r e n t zones, exact ly as happens to the wind 
on the e a r t h ; the def lect ion increases wTith decreas ing fr iction 
(which i s re lat ively much smal ler in s t a r s than on the earth), 
and is a l ready cons iderable wrhen the d i f f e r e n c e of rotational 
velocity (between the g i v e n and the " s t a r t i n g " point of the 
current) is comparable to the veloci ty of the current . For von 
Zeipel's e f f e c t E d d i n g t o n 4 7 e s t i m a t e s a veloci ty of vert ical con-
vection. l e s s than 2.1.0 - 4 cm/sec for the sun, which would require 
about ten million y e a r s to t ravel from the centre to the s u r f a c e 
if u n d e f l e c t e d ; appreciable deflection s t a r t s , however , a l ready 
a f t e r a path of 100 cm only. 
For the centra l u n s t a b l e region the calculated n e g a t i v e 
dens i ty g r a d i e n t is, of course, only a mathematica l f i c t ion; i t 
means the b r e a k d o w n of the assumpt ion of radia t ive equilib-
r ium there ; adiabat ic equil ibrium and a heat t r a n s f e r by con-
vection supplernenting radiat ion take place (radiat ive equil ibrium 
may p e r s i s t in the outer port ions of some stars , g i a n t s for 
e x a m p l e ; p r o b a b l y not in the sun). The region of the convec-
tional t r a n s f e r of heat may extend beyond the computed region 
of a n e g a t i v e dens i ty gradient , in some cases over the whole 
s tar (cf. Section 5). The equations of adiabat ic equi l ibr ium 
m u s t be a lmost s t r i c t l y fu l f i l l ed in the convect ive region be-
cause, as shown in Section 5, a su f f ic ient t r a n s f e r of heat t a k e s 
place at such low velocit ies of the current that the ensu-
i n g deviat ions of p r e s s u r e and dens i ty f rom their s tat ic equi-
l ibr ium values are neg l ig ib le . indeed, we obtain a m a x i m u m 
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stream velocity of convect ion by a s s u m i n g that the transfer 
of heat is accounted for b y the mere k inet ic e n e r g y of the 
current, d i s r e g a r d i n g the heat transfer by an excess of tempe-
rature (only in the absence of v i scos i ty or turbulence, and for 
adiabatic c h a n g e s of state, our assumpt ion w o u l d cease to be 
an overes t imate ) ; for the central region of the sun, the m a x i m u m 
ve loc i ty w e f i n d << IO4 cm/sec (Section 5. a). A n ascend-
i n g current of v = IO4 cm/sec w i l l experience sens ib le def lec-
tion on ly af ter t rave l l ing the cons iderable f ract ion - 0 . 0 5 of 
the sun ' s rad ius ; it is therefore probable that the ent ire inner 
core of convect ional instab i l i ty f o r m s one system of circulation, 
w i t h complete and rapid mix ing . On the other hand, in the 
outer shel l of radiat ive e q u i l i b r i u m (probably absent f r o m the 
sun) on ly the w e a k currents d u e to rotation can exist ; these 
m u s t form a large n u m b e r of superposed she l l s ( th ickness of 
the order of IO3 cm) w i t h a more or less complete circulat ion 
in each; the m i x i n g in such a case is practically nii, if the 
in terchange b e t w e e n sur face and inter ior is cons ide ied . How-
ever, peculiarit ies of ionization I r e d u c i n g the value of y = 
m a y produce local ins tab i l i t ies a n d convect ion zones (cf.34), 
such as w e probab ly observe in sun-spots; probab ly all the 
m i x i n g in the outer layers of the sun is due to such causes. 
Thus, rotation favours m i x i n g only to a n e g l i g i b l e extent, a n d 
prevents it e f f i c ient ly by d e f l e c t i n g the more p o w e r f u l central 
and ionization currents ; however, in complete ly adiabatic stars 
(cf. Section 5) the roie of rotation, by o v e r c o m i n g a certain 
"dead zone", m a y be important, l e a d i n g to complete mix ing . 
Por d w a r f s w i t h their s low rate of e n e r g y generat ion a 
cons iderable c h a n g e in composit ion w i t h age m a y be expected 
only a m o n g the br ighter ones, of c lasses A and B ; "compos-
i te" models (Sirius A, Procyon?, cf. Section 7) s h o u l d s h o w 
an u n c h a n g e d or ig inal composi t ion of the i r atmospheres, 
whereas complete adiabatic models shou ld exhib i t a consider-
ab ly d e v i a t i n g d i s t r ibut ion of the l i g h t e r nucle i (up to o x y g e n ) 
(such as exempl i f i ed b y the low a b u n d a n c e of l i t h i u m and 
b e r y l l i u m in the sun). Giant stars w i t h rad iat ive shel ls con-
ceal their i n n e r composit ion. Perhaps g i a n t s of except ional 
composit ion (such as R — N stars) are those wThere the m i x i n g 
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is (or has been more or less recently) complete, so that their 
atmospheres reflect the internal changes. In this respect we 
may suppose that the relative excess of carbon, as compared 
with oxygen, postulated by Curtiss and investigated by Kussell 
in the N stars ("carbon" stars), is the result of atomic synthe-
sis in the stellar interiors. The equlibrium of abundance, for 
intermediate members of the atomic synthesis, can be reached 
only when the life-time of the atom is short as compared 
with the life-time of both the star, and the hydrogen in it. The 
last nucleus which has a life comparable to, but greater than, 
the life of the hydrogen in the star, will accumulate from the 
more rapid transmutations of the lighter nuclei; the abund-
ance of the next heavier nucleus, however, will not appreci-
ably increase before the life of the star has approached the 
life of the nucleus. From Sterne's tables we derive the follow-
ing f igures, for o = 10 gr/cm : 5 *, ¢ = 0.01 (except hydrogen, 
for which q = l,3.10~ l s is assumed, cf. above): 
Life time for proton capture 
Hydrogen Boron Carbon N i t r o g e n Oxygen 
TT - 13,8.10 (i K IO10 y e a r s 2 .10 9 y e a r s 3.10 11 y e a r s IO 1 4 y e a r s IO l t i y e a r s 
T e = 1 8 , 6 . 1 0 6 K IO 9 „ 2.IO 7 „ 1 . 1 0 9 „ 2 . I O n „ 3 . 1 0 1 3 „ 
Both temperatures are higher than the probable adiabatic 
temperature of the sun (cf. above); Tt = 18,6.106 gives on the 
Li-f- H synthesis several hundred times more energy per gram 
than is produced by the sun, thus this case may correspond 
to a supergiant in its early, non-eollapsed (main sequence) 
stage (cf. below); T
e
= 13,8.106 gives 35 times more energy 
per gram than the sun and may correspond to the case of a 
normal giant. 
We see here that the lives of carbon and hydrogen are 
of the same order of magn i tude; also, that for the normal 
giant (first case) boron falls below the limit of 3.10 9 years, 
whereas carbon exceeds considerably the limit and may be 
considered the last element accumulating in the chain of the 
synthesis, whereas nitrogen, and still more so oxygen are 
"inert". Nitrogen must accumulate in the supergiant. Tnus, 
it is very l ikely that in the interior of giant stars carbon has 
* Por another va lue of Q, the f i g u r e s l i t t le c h a n g e if TT i s chosen so 
a s to keep the r a t e of e n e r g y generat ion per unit m a s s constant . 
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increased in amount, whereas oxygen has remained unchanged; 
if the original mixture contained more oxygen, the final 
composition may show an excess of carbon; in stars where the 
mixing is eff icient* the excess of carbon may extend to the 
atmospheres. 
g. Neutron. 
There have been attempts to attribute to the neutron an 
important roie in the structure of all stars (W. Anderson, 
cf.4). In superdense cores the neutron as shown above cannot 
play a conspicuous roie. Outside the superdense cores the 
neutron must possess a rather short life (cf. Atkinson 1 3 ) and 
can never have a chance to accumulate; the penetrability of 
matter by neutrons has been largely overestimated by F l ügge 3 6 
(observed target —• IO - 2 4 cm 2, instead of his 10~27 cm'2 for 
elastic collisions of fas t neutrons; slow neutrons have a 100 
times larger target), and his conclusions as to the possibility 
of a diffusional Separation and concentration of the neutrons 
at "ordinary" stellar centres are untenable. Thus, the only roie 
of the neutron in stellar interiors is that of a short-lived, 
highly active link in atomic synthesis ; the amount of free neu-
tron must be vanishingly small, just on account of its high 
activity. 
S e c t i o n 5. 
The Composite Adiabatic-Radiative, and the Complete Adiabatic 
Stellar Models; Giant and Dwarf Structure. 
a. Transfer of heat by convection. 
It is known that the point-source model leads to a decreas-
ing density towards the centre (cf. \ p. 126); physically this 
means that convection currents arise, and that the calculated 
point-source state of equilibrium is replaced by another kind 
of equilibrium. Rosseland, Biermann, and Steensholt have 
* But stil l incomplete ; wi th complete mixing, according to our v iews 
exposed below, p lanetary nebulae and Wolf-Rayet s t a r s are l ikely to be formed, 
i n s t e a d of g i a n t X s t a r s . The mix ing may perhaps be considered the result 
of some c a t a s t r o p h i c event (as p e r h a p s the " s w a l l o w i n g " of a companion by 
the e x p a n d i n g g iant , cf. Section 7. i). 
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shown that, for the law of energy generation e — QK Ts (Q = 
density, T = temperature), there will be formed a convective 
core for as low a value of s as 3 (with k = O)33. As Cowling 1 8  
truly remarks, the transfer of energy in the interior of the 
star is in this case by convection, not by radiation. Actually 
convection takes place wherever the temperature gradient 
tends to exceed the adiabatic value, $
o
 (absolute values); in 
such a case adiabatic equilibrium sets in, with a slight excess 
of the gradient A £ = | — f
a
, suf f ic ient to keep convection 
going. The extent of the convective core is thus larger than 
would appear from the extent of the calculated negative 
density gradient. 
The convective transfer of heat (per unit of time and 
cross section) between two surfaces may be set equal to 
Q
c
 ~ VQ cpAT (4), 
where v is the velocity, o the density, cp the specific heat, JT the 
excess temperature of the current. The transfer by radiation is 
,. (Til-Ti) 
' ~ iox" ' 
where T1 and T2 are the temperatures, Tc the coefficient of 
absorption, Q the density (supposed to be constant), x the depth. 
For surfaces separated by a large TCQX the advantage of convection, 
as compared with radiation, is obvious; if the depth of the 
convection current is of the order of the radius of the star, 
convection is much more efficient than radiation. Take for 
the sun, at one-sixth of the radius from the centre, a net 
transfer of 5.IO12 erg/see per cm2 of the convection current 
Ithis is supposed to give one-half of the energy output of the 
sun, provided by a central fraction of 0.03 of its mass, corre-
sponding to a highly concentrated source of energy about 
e ~ o T1 2 (cf. Section 3. d), if the r i s ing current covers one-quarter 
of 4JTR2\; further, take Q = 10 gr/cm3, cp = 3.IO8 ^ * . 
Formula (4) then g i v e s : v A T = 1700. * 
* For n e g l i g i b l e f r ict ion (viscosi ty and turbulence), such as m u s t obtain 
in the case of a l a r g e - s c a l e c u r r e n t in a s tar, is of the order of '-c D'J ; 
this g i v e s vr1 — , or, with our adopted data, v 8 0 0 0 cm/sec, and JT — 0°.2: 
Q 
the deviat ions from adiabat ic h y d r o s t a t i c equil ibrium a r e of the order oi 
l o - - Ior T, and about the saine for the p r e s s u r e . 
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For AT = 1 0 0 ° (or ~ I O - 5 T 1 ) , v = 1 7 cm/sec. It is obvious 
that convectional transfer is very efficient, and that it requires 
such small deviations of temperature and pressure from the 
static values that it is legitimate to assume for them adiabatic 
equilibrium values. Thus, the convective region may be 
assumed to be built according to the polytrope n == — 1 y 
where y is the ratio of specific heats, for almost any concent-
ration of the energy sources. An exception is presented by 
the true point-source, for which convection becomes inadequate 
at a small distance from the centre, at about 10 - ( i of the 
radius (for the sun). Also, in the outer layers of a star (the 
sun), when Q -< 2.IO-5 gr/cm3, convection may be incapable of 
transporting the net flux of heat. 
Heat that has escaped from a shell of radius r inside a 
star, containing a fixed mass M
r
, cannot get back (because 
free convection cannot transport heat in the direction of the 
gravitational force; convection forced by rotation is too slow, 
and too weak, to work against the excess of the adiabatic 
temperature gradient required for a reversal of the transport 
of heat). Also, there are no subatomic processes able to a b -
s o r b energy at temperatures below IO9 K. Therefore, all the 
net flux of heat (radiation convection) which has once 
passed outside of r, must make its way through to the surface 
(with the exception of a mostly small or zero fraction spent 
upon the heating of an expanding star). On the other hand, 
the temperature gradient cannot perceptibJy exceed its adiabatic 
value £
a
; if radiation at the maximum possible value § = $
a
 is 
incapable of transporting all the heat, convection comes into 
play to supply the difference. 
The net flux of radiation passing outwards through a 
shell of radius r is 
here | ac = Stefan's constant of radiation. 
In the case of pure radiative equilibrium, this is also equal 
b. Thc net flux of radiation in a polytrope. 
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to the net flux of the energy, Lr\ in the presence of con-
vection, however, 
Qr < I', ' 
Por Krämers ' law of opacity Jc = Jc0 Q T ~ . (6) (Ä-0 = 
intrinsic opacity depending upon composition, priirarily upon 
the hydrogen content), and for a polytropic model 
Q = Q0UH (7), 
T 
where u= (o and T
c
 = central density and temperature). 
X c 




 d u Q
r
-A W2 ~ 2 n j — Z1 j . . (8), 
where 
R' du Mr , 2
 = 7. »')—^ , — M , , , and 




Z . .. 
=
 3 Jr0 R'(Q IQ )2»A' U \ w
 c
 I ^ ^ m 
R is the radius, QM the mean density, M the mass of the s tar; 
R' and M' are constants of Emden's tables (final values of 5' 
and — depending as well as '' upon the polytropic index, 
d
~ J Qm 
and 
m
 R' O ß ii M 
1
 • n . V O i // < 1 0 ) 
(cf. Eddington 1 , pp. 79—85); ,a is the molecular weight, O 
the constant of gravitation, 9¾ the gas constant , ß is the 
e f f e c t i v e ratio of gas pressure to total pressure which for 
a given n differs slightly from the value given by Eddingt 011's 
qnart ic equation (derived for a particular model, v = 3).* 
* If ßz is t h e v a l u e for n = 3, t h e a v e r a g e va lue for (10) is g i v e n by 
t h e fo l lowing t a b l e : 
n 3 2.5 2.33 2.0 1.5 
\—ß 
9 1.00 0.82 0.82 0.83 0.90 1
 - ih 
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c. Condition for convection to start at the centre. 
For one and the same star A is a constant; equation (8) 
determines the distr ibution of energy sources in the star only 
13 
2 n 
in the absence of convection, in which case JedMr— u -
In the case of convection, however, the distribution of energy 
sources is independent of Qr, and is determined by Lr\ for 
convection to start it is evidently necessary that 
Qr < Lr (11) , 
which means that radiation alone is unable to transport all the 
energy liberated inside a given shell. The inequality (11) 
determines the minimum degree of concentration of the true 
energy sources for producing convection*. Setting 
Lr = £ Mr, Qr- T~~~ nMr, 
and fi - o T s - y 5 + " f
o r n
 3/25, 
(11) leads to the "min imum law of energy generation" for 
convection (for this purpose, £ must increase inwards faster than 
s >> — Sn (12). 
(The use of a mean value, t, instead of e, introduces little 
difference.) 
Por n = 1.5 (minimum value), ,s- > 2 appears to be suffici-
ent. Actually, for the mixture of ionized gas -j- radiation, 
n = 1.6:3 seems to be a fair estimate for the sun (with 
T, ~ 1,9.107, /6 = 0.98, cf. Section 3. 6); s >> 1.6 is only re-
quired in this case. There cannot be any doubt that any k i n d of 
subatomic processes will satisfy this condition (Atkinson estim-





(subatomic), the balanco is made up by g r a v i t a t i o n a l 





(which v a r i e s little). 
We notice that on account of convection the s t r u c t u r e is a lmost 
e x a c t l y polytropic (cf. above), and an objection of J. Tuominen, Z e i t s c l i i ' . 
f. A s t r o p h y s i k J), 2(K), 1936, a g a i n s t u s i n g ^ ^ T n in the formula for t i s 
thus inval idated. 
4 
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For gravitational contraction, e ~ T (cf.1, p. 123); convec-
tion would start when 1 >> — 2 h , or 
1 
= n >> 2.75, or 7 < 1.364. 
This can happen, except under peculiar conditions of ionization, 
only when 1 — ß ^ > 0.81, thus in stars of exceptionally large 
mass ; the gravitational source of energy for "normal" s ta r s 
probably never leads to convection. 
d. The luminosity of a polytrope. 
Let us consider a complete polytropic model of constant 
n. For all values of n < 3.25, Qr as given by (8) increases from 
the centre outwards to a certain maximum value, Q , at r = rn, ' m^ax) 0» 
and then drops down to zero at the surface (r = R). Byreason 
of our postulate (Subsection b, non-reversibilily of the flux of 




The minimum luminosity is L
min = Q,mnx. On account of the 
probable absence (weakness) of energy sources outside r0, the 
true luminosity must be very near its minimum value. The 
mass-luminosity function of the complete polytrope is then 
determined by 
L
 = 0,,,«= Q"i' • A <») . 
where ^m a l c is computed from (8) by the aid of Bmden's tables 
A 
( G a s k u g e l n , Leipzig 11. Berlin 1907; cf.1, loe. eit.); for a 
constant polytropic index, Eddington's mass-luminosity func-
tion results, with a certain divisor a of the luminosity (cf.1, 
p. 124) depending upon the polytropic index. The following 
table contains the data for different polytropic indices: 
A X X X I I I . » Stel lar S t ructure El 
T a b l e 2. 
Divisor of luminosity, ci [L — 
-
a
~ f (M1R)]. 





 0.457 0.378 0.375 0.383 0.433 
O
 Il ö O 0.85 0.54 0.37 0.25 0.24 
Q max/A — 1.96 0.996 0.480 0.302 0.211 0.309 
CO
 
2.64 3.67 3.31 2.02 0.057 
TC ( M, IXJ II = const.) — 1.12 1 . 0 0 0 0.822 0.705 0.632 0.584 
Por constant mass, radius, intrinsic opacity, and molecu-
lar weight, the luminosity is inversely proportional to a. The 
standard value of a = 2.5 chosen by Eddington (loe. eit.) f i t s 
well for 1.5 < n < 2.0. 
e. The adiabatic model. 
Now it is proposed to prove in a rather simple way that 
the complete adiabatic polytrope (n < 3.25) may actually be a 
persistent form of stellar structure. For r < r 0 , Q < Qmax, condi-
tions (11) and (12) are fulfilled, convection takes place, and the 
state is one of adiabatic equilibrium. For r>>r0, Qr<C Q-max<LLmjn, 
the same holds as far as formula (8) is valid, or as far as a 
polytropic distribution may be used for a satisfactory (not 
necessarily exact) representation of the state of stellar matter. 




, is transported by convection, and 
convection maintains the adiabatic structure almost rigorously. 
Thus, a star can be built completely on the adiabatic model 
with n = - 1 - (w may, of course, be s l ightly variable), but for 
a thin outer layer which more or less "shines through to space", 
and where the density becomes too small for an efficient trans-
port of heat by convection. At r = r0, the radiative, and the 
adiabatic states of equilibrium coincide, and the transport of 
heat is by radiation only. Nevertheless, the mixing of the stel-
lar material which is complete inside and outside of r0, may 
be efficient also in the narrow "dead" zone at r = r0, on ac-
i;
 Tlie central temperature has a minimum : 
n = 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 
TR = 0.632 0.584 0.567 0.584 
4* 
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coiint of von Zeipel's rotational currents which, although weak 
for the star as a whole, may be suff icient to f i l l out the nar-
row link required for complete mixing of the whole stellar 
material. There may be cases, however, where the interchange 
of matter through the shell r0 is weak, or absent; with pro-
gressing atomic synthesis in the interior the molecular we ight 
becomes larger inside r0 than it is outside, a circumstance of 
great importance in stellar evolution (cf. below). 
f. The composite model. 
Another possible form of the equilibrium of a star with 
a concentrated source of energy is an adiabatic-convectional 
core inside, surrounded by an envelope (of considerable mass 
and extent) in radiative equilibrium. AVhich form of equilibrium 
a model actually assumes can be settled only by computations 
of stellar models by the method of trial and error; some general 
principles and qualitative criteria are formulated below. 
The condition of the stability of radiative equilibrium is 
n
^ y J ~ (lä), 
where n is the "local" polytropic index, n0 the adiabatic poly-
tropic index of the material. We choose to dei'ine n by 
T dP )i —[— 1 p 
(which follows f rom P ~ T"+]), where P is the total pressure. 
If computations on the basis of the formulae of radiative equi-
l ibrium lead to 
n<n0 (17), 
radiative equi l ibrium is unstable, and convectional-adiabatic 
"equil ibrium" governs instead 
The possibil ity of f i t t ing a shell in radiative equi l ibrium 
on the top of a convective shell of radius r depends upon 
dri 
• calculated from the formulae of radiative equi l ibrium: when dr 
:i:
 In ac tua l computat ions, Hio index 1-(- 1 '-' . . . (l(j') may be 
tl J' (lo 
preferred as a ei 'iterion of convectional s tabi l i ty . On account of the presence 
of radiation, the two indices (1(5) and (1(5') a r e not identical. 
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the derivative is positive at n = n0, (15) holds, and radiative 
equilibrium is possible; when the derivative is negative, (17) 
holds just outside, and adiabatic equilibrium continues; a 
transition to radiative equilibrium at the given value of r for 
which. (17) holds is impossible. 
Prom (8), together with (16) and the well known equations 





 qR Q T d M
r = , P= — , = 4 71 Q 
d r jj /(. dr 
and P — T''"1"1 (because the structure is polytropic with n = n0 
at the value of r chosen), we find 
—j— 1 = -0- I- x const., and 
P 
1 d
" (V — - n0) drT 1 dM, ,'''(,') 
(w0 4- 1) dr T dr Mr dr dr 
For r = r0, = 0 , because there radiative and adiabatic dr 
equilibrium merge one into the other (cf. above). For r <C r0, 
calculations give > 0 , whereas for r r 0 , <0(?i 0 <3.25). (IV CLT 
Thus, for a star of uniform composition, a radiative equi-
librium envelope can be fitted to an adiabatic core only when 
the radius of the core is smaller than the radius r0 of the 
maximum radiation, Q!max. In such a case, for r <C r0, as con-







luminosity of the whole star must be less than the luminosity 
of the complete adiabatic polytrope (of which the core repre-
sents the central portion). 
The condition r <C r0 is nec-essary, but not sufficient for 
the fitting of a radiative equilibrium shell to an adiabatic core ; 
this question will be discussed in more detail in another paper. 
g. Regulation of luminosity for the adiabatic model. 
For the complete adiabatic model the minimum lumino-
sity is Q
max
', on the other hand, a larger luminosity is also 
possible, because convection currents can transport an almost 
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unlimited amount of excess energy to the surface. However, 
it is extremely improbable for a star to get into a state of 
being actually able to radiate into space more than QMAX. In 
the process of original gravitational contraction the star settles 
down at a certain equilibrium radius, when the subatomic 
energy sources exactly balance the amount directly required, 
Q
max 
(the total heat is balanced; the impossibility of detailed 
balancing of radiation and subatomic sources leads to convec-
tion). To obtain more, the star must be compressed further, 
so that T, Q
c
 and e (subatomic) may increase, and the star 
must be kept in the "overcompressed , , state until the con-
vection currents transport the extra liberated heat to the 
surface, and until the extra potential energy of contraction 
happen, the star rebounds to its original equilibrium state 
L = QMAX. Now, the time during which a star can be kept 
without interruption in an "overcompressed" state is of the 
order of one-half of the period of its free pulsation. The extra 
amount which may be radiated into space during so short an 
interval (a few hours, or days) is extremely small, correspond-
ing for r) Cephei to a relative decrease in the radius, or an 
increase of TC of about 10~
7
, which is too small to be of a 
perceptible influence upon the energy generation. There can-
not be a cumulative effect for a whole pulsation period: the 
star sets its average luminosity in balance with the average 
energy generation during the whole pulsation. An equally 
important hindrance for a pulsating star to settle into an 
overcompressed state is the delay in the transport of heat to 
the surface: it is obvious from elementary mechanical con-
siderations (even disregarding the numerical estimates of the 
velocity of the current as made above) that the period of the 
circulation of a convection current must be large as compared 
with the period of the pulsation of a s tar; therefore the extra 
heat of compression has no chance to get to the surface of 
the star. To obtain a permanent overcompression of 0.1 of the 
radius (which would increase the rate of subatomic energy 
generation Q TS by 1.0 —2.5 mag, for « = 6 — 20), Õ Cephei 
should be kept in the overcompressed state for 7 000 years, 
with free radiation into space allowed. Evidently, overcom-
is radiated into space: if the latter does not 
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pressed stars are practically impossible; a monotone mass-
luminosity relation (L == Q
max
) for adiabatic stars of the same 
composition must hoid, as it holds for the purely radiative model. 
h. Model of non-homogeneous composition. 
So far stars of uniform composition throughout have been 
considered. It is, however, not l ikely that all stars are of a 
homogeneous composition (we do not consider here, as of 
minor importance, the change of mean molecular w e i g h t due 
to the variable degree of ionization considered by Eddington). 
In the composite, but originally homogeneous model exhaustion 
of hydrogen leads to an increase of molecular we ight jn the 
core; for the purely adiabatic model (massive stars), the l ink 
between the central, and the marginal convective systems may 
in some cases be inefficient, leading to the same result. A 
core containing less hydrogen (condensation of meteoric 
material, cf. Iater on) than the envelope may appear in some 
stars from the very " b e g i n n i n g " ; perhaps a very small core 
of such an origin is present in all stars. It is easy to show 
that quite a small di f ferentiat ion of composition would prevent 
any further convectional interchange of matter between the 
core and the envelope, leading thus to further differentiation, 
the extreme case of which is a complete absence of hydrogen 
from the core. For the surface of demarkation between core 
and envelope (we assume schematically a sudden change of 
molecular weight), the condit ions of mechanical stability and 
of the f initeness of the f lux of energy require equality of 
temperature and total pressure (thus ai J-O of radiation pressure 
and ß) on both sides of the surface; there is a discontinuity 
in density, 
and in the temperature gradient. Here the index ?'refers to the 
inner, e to the outer side of the surface of demarkation. Assuming 
first that there is no convection, and that the opacity is 
given by (6) (Je0 is the intrinsic opacity, depending upon 
composition), the ratio of the temperature gradients becomes 
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dT 
dr I, ZoiV- ^ 









Hence, from (16), the ratio of the polytropic indices is 
n + 1 o k 
' - = + (22). 
n
e
 -|- 1 o. Z\ 
The intrinsic opacity, defined differentiy from the usual 
definition, for variable hydrogen content varies as follows*: 
Hydrogen content, X 0 0.25 0.333 0.50 0.75 0.90 0.99 
fJL 2.24 1.21 1.063 0.836 0.631 0.546 0.500 
10--:! Jc0 288 146 116 71.3 26.3 9.27 0.853 
The actual opacity is then given by 
Ic = Jcq O T 2 -j— 0 . 2 (1 —j— X) ( 2 3 ) , 
including the correction for electron scattering. 
For 25 per cent hydrogen in the envelope and none in 
the core, (21), (22), and the above table give 
(M
e
+ 1) = 3.6 (n{ + 1). 
In other words, n
e
^ n f ; as the latter cannot fail below the 
adiabatic value, the adjacent envelope is always in stable 
radiative equilibrium. 
If the märgin of the core has definitely settled to radia-
tive equilibrium (?ii ~ 3), ne ~ 13: the envelope starts almost 
isothermally. 
If the core is adiabatic up to the surface of demarkation, 
nt. >• 1.5, ne^> 8, which makes little difference as compared 
with the preceding case. In addition to the radiation 
emerging from the core, the adjacent envelope containing 
* Computed f rom Iüddington 's da ta in 1!l. 
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25 per cent hydrogen is able to take up and transport by 
radiation a much greater amount of heat supplied by con-
vection from the core, without starting convection itself *. 
Assuming 7. = 7 - 1 . 5 , Hi = Ue = 2, the maximum amount 
which the envelope is able to transport by radiation alone 
equals 3.6 times the radiation from Ihe core [cf. (16), 
may be fitted to an adiabatic core with r > r0. Bventual 
convection currents reaching the boundary of the core cannot 
rise by inertia any farther into the envelope, because of the 
di f ference of density in the core and the envelope **. Our 
conclusions remain unchanged in principle also in the case of 
the existence of a gradual transition (staatification) from core 
to envelope, instead of that of a sharp boundary. 
i. Collapse of the exhausted core of a composite model and giant 
structure. 
A core devoid of hydrogen, thus presumably devoid of 
subatomic sources of energy, is doomed to collapse on a 
"Kelvin" time seale, i. e., with gravitation as the source of 
energy; high densities can be attained, and a super-dense 
core*** may be formed. The hydrogen-containing envelope 
cannot be sucked into the core as long as traces of hydrogen 
are present, because the corresponding immense increase of 
temperature and density would lead to an instantaneous 
release of the whole store of subatomic energy, suff ic ient to 
disperse all the envelope into space. Actually no such 
* Actual ly such an extra supply of heat is n e c e s s a r y ; a s shown in 
another paper, the necessary condition (as suming Krämers ' opac i ty) for a 
f ini te Solution is ne < 3.25. 
** For a veloci tv < IO1 cm/sec (cf. above). and - = 2, the h e i g h t to Ve ' 
which t he c u r r e n t m o u t h i n t r u d e s in to the envelope is of t he o rder of 
< 10—20 meters , for the interior of the sun. 
*** We avoid the term "centra l ly Condensed", as it, has been attached 
by Miine -3 to a certain mathemat ica l model which is a mathematical , and 
probably also a physical impossibi l i ty, leading to the central s ingu lar i ty which 
can be removed only by an appeal to unknown phys ica l propert ies created 
a d h o c , cf. 5 . 
such an envelope 
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catastrophe happens *, the contraction of the core being a 
gradual one; instead of b l o w i n g up, the envelope gradual ly 
expands and ad justs itself to such low values of the e f fect ive 
dens i ty and temperature that the release of subatomic energy 
remains more or less normal (it may be even less than the 
"normal", as the gravitational energy of the core supplies 
now a large fraction of the star's needs). In spite of the h i g h 
gravitational force exerted by the core, the transition f rom 
the superdense core to the envelope of "normal" density and 
temperature is made possible by the peculiar d istr ibut ion 
of the energy sources, and the smaller molecular w e i g h t of 
the envelope**; the presence of subatomic energy sources 
suddenly b e g i n n i n g to work outside the core creates radiation 
pressure that "b lows away" the matter of the shell, leav ing 
a small dens i ty of matter just suf f ic ient for the subatomic 
sources to work. The condit ions are similar to those in the 
mathematical point-source model (cf. !, p. 126), except that 
here the subatomic source of energy is not concentrated in 
exactly one point, and that an addit ional point-source of energy 
and a considerable point-mass complicate the problem. 
At a certain distance from the core adiabatic equi l ibr ium 
mav set in ; it may be s h o w n that for the distance RE, w h i c h 
halves the subatomic energy sources, convection is a lways 
ef fect ive, and adiabatic equi l ibr ium takes place. W e omit the 
proof, as th is result obv ious ly fol lows from the fact that R
e  
and QE are of the order of RQ, and QQ, for w h i c h case the 
numerical estimates made at the b e g i n n i n g of this section 
apply. As to RE, the ef fect ive radius of energy generation, 
and Q£, the e f fect ive density, they may be est imated in the 
fo l lowing way. Let LX be the energy output of the core, L2  
the additional energy f rom the subatomic energy sources 
outside the core; MC and M — MC, the mass in the core, and 
outside the core respect ively; TE the temperature at RE. For 
constant ß, the temperature represents the potential; for a 
small distance from the centre, and a considerable mass in 
* HIxcept for t h e "d i s soc i a t ive co l l apse" d i s c u s s e d in t h e p r e c e d i n g 
sec t ion , w h e r e t h i s w a s shown to be i n s i g n i f i c a n t for all a c t u a l s t a r s . 
** Wi thou t a d m i t t i n g s u c h pecu l i a r cond i t ions , the c e n t r a l d e n s i t y a n d 
t e m p e r a t u r e of a s t a r of f ixed o u t e r d i m e n s i o n s c a n n o t exceed c e r t a i n 





the core, the potential is close to + , thns T1 —
1
 . The law JtC, J X
r !• I-
of energy generation we assume to be Q T4 (cf. Section 8 .g, 
where s ~ 6.5 is estimated for the deuteron synthesis at 
T
e
 <—> 1,1.107; s = 4 seems to be better a value, allowing for 
higher temperatures — 5.IO7 and more in our present case, 
even when the deuteron synthesis is replaced by a reaction 
of higher order). Approximately, for a constant fraction of 
active mass, we have 
L2 ~ (M — Mc) o£ T1e ~(M- Mc) Qe Ml R~*. 
In Section 3.d we estimated for the active mass an effective 
density of = lo gr/cm3 ,and R
e
= 0.16 RQ in the sun. If 
mass and radius are measured in units of the sun, for a con-
stant ratio of active mass to total mass we have 
n




X f AV 
0.16 j 
This gives for L2, in units of the sun's luminosity, 






 = OAK (M-M
c
)I MJ V • . . . . (24), 
all in units of the sun, 
and ofc = 0.4 (M—Mt)'1 Mc '7" L2 7 . . . . (25), 
the density in gr/cm3. 
For a typical case of M
c
 = 0.25 M (when the non-col-
lapsed no-hydrogen core has approximately a luminosity equal to 
the luminosity of a hydrogen-containing star of mass M), and 
for extreme limits of L2 
0.01 ilI3 < L2 < M
3 (the subatomic energy 
sources cannot give much more than the "normal" luminosity 
of a star which is — M3 empirically); we have 
0.25 M1' > R
e 
> 0.125 M1 , 
and 




thus rather narrow limits for such a wide raiige (IOO: 1) in 
the subatomic energy output, L2. For M = 1 — 10 G we have 
RE — 0.2 — 0.6 RQ, thus Jarge and almost invariable, as com-
pared wi th the small and widely variable radius of a super-
dense core (io~- — IO - 4 RQ) ; QE = 2 — 5 gr/cm3. As shown in 
the fo l lowing section, the outer radius of the star in such a 
case may be subject to considerable Variation (for small varia-
tions in the luminosity), and may be large in some cases 
(when LI is large) as compared with RS. A typical giant 
structure results, consisting of a vast extended envelope of 
low density in radiative or adiabatic equil ibrium, an interme-
diate zone in adiabatic (convectional) equil ibrium, of a density 
about the central density of main sequence stars, eontaining 
active sources of subatomic energy, and a contracting super-
dense core of zero hydrogen content and no subatomic energy. 
The intermediate zone, with active atomic synthesis, is sup-
posed to contain a decreased amount of hydrogen and to get 
in this way def initely separated from the outer envelope (cf. 
above); if not, the whole outer mass except the core may be 
stirred by convection currents (as in the purely adiabatic model), 
and the outer radius becomes little sensitive to eventual changes 
in the luminosity (corresponding to the changing mass of the 
core which must increase with the progress of time from the 
exhausted material of the shell, and decrease as the result of 
energy losses)*, in which case an apparently "main sequence" 
star with a superdense core may result. 
S e c t i o n 6. 
The Course of Stellar Evolution. 
a. Presumptions. 
Let us consider the course of stellar evolution determined by 
the most probable condit ions which follow from our preceding 
discussion: atomic synthesis and gravitation as the only sour-
ces of stellar energy; absence of complete mixing in some 
* Some kind of equi l ibr ium for tlie m a s s of the core m a y r e s u l t : in-
c r e a s i n g m a s s leads to rap id ly i n c r e a s i n g e n e r g y Output and radiat ion p r e s s u r e 
at the b o u n d a r y of the core, which r e s i s t s the f low of exhaus ted mater ia l 
i n w a r d s . 
Gl 
stars; complete mixing- for all stars (without superdense cores) 
in a central portion of considerable extent, without necessarily 
an eff icient interchange of material with the outer shell; ori-
gin from condensation of d i f fuse matter (nebula), which also 
determines the original composition. 
b. Condensation from a diffuse state. 
The f irst stage of a star's l ife consists of a comparatively 
short interval of contraction from a d i f fuse state; the struc-
ture of the star approaches closely Eddington's radiative model 
(polytrope n = 3; e ~ T), the rate of generation of gravitational 
energy is automatically equal to the "preseribed" loss by 
radiation; convection currents are practically absent (the rota-
tional currents are too much stratif ied); the central tempera-
ture increases dur ing contraction inversely to the radius, and 
Qf = 5 4 õ (with slight uncertainty as to the definition of the 
boundary of a star); the f irst stage may last ~ Iu7 years for 
M = O, ~ lüB years für M ~ 10O. 
c. Stage of atomic synthesis. 
As the central temperature rises, processes of atomic 
transmutation come gradually into play; a second stage of the 
star's life starts when an outwardly steady state is reached, 
subatomic energy balancing the "preseribed" losses by radi-
ation; contraction becomes extremely slow (just enough to 
balance exhaustion of hydrogen by an increase of the central 
temperature); for the sun, this stage may last for IO10 years, 
for M ~ 10 O perhaps IOm years. 
d. Evo lution of the adiabatic model. 
If the star is of the completely adiabatic structure, with 
complete mixing (sufficient rotation to overcome the dead zone 
at r = r0, cf. preceding section), it remains a "main sequence" 
star of more or less "normal" density; with the gradual ex-
haustion of hydrogen its luminosity increases (cf.1^0 and Sec-
tion 7). At the same time slow changes in the radius occur 
which may be estimated in the following way. 
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For the energy generated by atomic synthesis we assume 
further the expression 
L ~ X2MQT6C (cf. Section 3 and 5). 
With the aid of (10) and M R - 3 this becomes 
Z 2 (ß\a)s i t r ' + 2  
RS 
^
 YTJ ±YL /oß\ • L
 ( 2 6 ) ' 
here X is the relative proportion of hydrogen (for a composite 
model the formula holds w h e n X refers to the core); the 
second power of X fol lows for the reaction H1 -j- H1 -• H2; for 
the neutron synthesis the f irst power of X should be used. 
On the other hand, wi th Kramers' law of opacity (disre-
gard ing electron scattering) we have 
1 15 
_1 
L ~ k0 R
 2
 M (ß . . . . (27) 
(26) and (27) Iead to 
15 
1 2 S~ ~i> s—3.5 
R — Ä0s+2-r' (ß FN)S+--'° M8+2-5 . . . (28). 
With Eddington's quartic equation this becomes 
1 2 2s—15 2 s+l 
R ~ k0
s+2-5 Zs'+2 5 (1 — ß) 8H-^ o jlfls-t-iõ . . . (28'). 
The deviation from the preseribed radius may be considered a 
measure of deviations froin uniform homologous structure. 
For the interval 0 < C Z < 0 . 5 0 , the intrinsic opacity as 
tabulated in Section 5. h is satisfaetorily represented by 
Te0 ~ (1 - Z)3. 
Thus, for constant mass and changing hydrogen content 
the radius changes according to 
2 2s~ lo 
R ~ [(1 — X) ZJ *+2:ž (l — ,.,')-;2". 
In Section 3.g we estimated s — 6.5 for the most probable 
process of atomic synthesis. AVith that, 1 — ß influences the 
radius but slightly [ ~ (l — ß)~0M], and in the same direction 
as X. With sufficient approximation the change of radius for 
* Tliis e q u a t i o n is equ iva l en t to E d d i n g t o n ' s m a s s - l u m i n o s i t y r e l a t i o n ; 
i t is i n d e p e n d e n t of t he p o l y t r o p i c index , w h e n h o m o l o g o u s s t r u c t u r e is p r e -
s u m e d . 
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an adiabatic star is then [(1 — X)X] 0 22 . The change is 
rather slow. For X ~ l per cent, the radius is about one-half 
of its original value at X = 3 3 i per cent. Thus for 5 = 6.5 a 
slow contraction proceeds during the atomic synthesis; after 
its exhaustion, the star starts rapid contraction, relying upon 
gravitational energy alone. A superdense O-type or Wolf-
Rayet star results. 
For s = 19 (cf. S e c t i o n 7), R <—\{1— X ) X ] 0 1 0 ( 1 — ß ) " - U ; 
with increasing molecular weight (1—ß) { U i increases faster 
than X u o decreases, and the radius starts very slowrly expand-
ing; after reaching a maximum (for the sun, at X = 0.069, 
R= 1.2 RQ) just before exhaustion, the radius begins to de-
crease and ends in a collapse as described before. 
e. Evolution of the composite model. 
If the star possessed originally a core of smaller hydrogen 
content, or should acquire such a core as the result of incom-
plete circulation and atomic synthesis, or if it originally 
settled into a Compound radiative-adiabatic state, it will, 
during the second stage of its life, maintain the typical 
Compound s t ructure ; in this stage the star is supposed to 
consist, of a more or less extended convective core, built 
adiabatically according (o a polytrope of n = - 1 (cf. Sec-
7 — 1 
tion 5), above which an outer shell in complete or partial 
radiative equilibrium is placed; at f irst no energy is produced 
in the outer shell. For such stars there is little, or perhaps 
no interchange of matter between the inner core and the 
surface. With the short time scale, composite main sequence 
stars of solar mass and less may at present still be in this 
stage of evolution; if larger masses also should be found in 
this stage (Procyon, cf. Section 7), this could be explained by 
their age being less than 3.IO9 years. 
With the exhaustion of hydrogen in the convective core 
the third stage of evolution for the Compound model s tar t s : 
the contraction of the core which gradually is transformed 
into a superdense nucleus. An inner core devoid of subatomic 
sources of energy assumes a structure very similar to an 
incomplete polytrope n = 3 (built up from the centre), gener-
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at ing gravitational energy according to T; the persistent 
contraction of such a nucleus is unavoidable (the only non-
col lapsing form w o u l d be an isothermal structure. where the 
loss of energy is zero; this, however, could not maintain 
i t se l f : w i th the f i rst increase A P of the external pressure 
over its original equi l ibr ium value the conf igurat ion departs 
from isothermity, and the net f lux of energy which arises 
then st imulates progressive contraction and progressive de-
parture from isothermity, unti l the polytrope n = 3 is approxi-
mately reached). The change of the radius r of the nucleus 
w i t h time may be represented by 
Outside the nucleus the material is not exhausted ; with 
the progress of the central condensation the temperature of 
the shell adjacent to the nucleus rises, and subatomic energy 
is released in an intermediate shel l ; the rapid increase of 
energy generation with increasing temperature and density 
in the intermediate shell prevents it, and the rest of the 
star from being drawn into the overdense nuc leus; 011 
the contrary, if the outmost shell is in radiative equil ibrium, 
by a process described below, it is forced to expand, 
and a g iant star is formed. (For adiabatic equi l ibr ium in 
the outer shell, a g iant structure is also possible.) Let 
Fig. 2 show the scheme of a g iant star; C is the 
exhausted nucleus, of radius r, mass M
c
, and a net output 
of gravitational energy L
x 
transported by radiation; A is the 
region of release of the subatomic energy and of convective 
circulation (at least in its outer portion), of radius B 1, mass 
1/, — Ä£
c
, aud a net output of energy L 2, transported to the 
top of the shell partly by convection; B is the region of 
undisturbed radiative equi l ibr ium wi th a temperature T1  
at the bottom, extending to the surface of the star of radius 
B and mass M; no energy is generated in B (gravitational 
energy at eventual changes of radius be ing there negligible). 
The condition for secular stabi l i ty is 
L j — j — L.) = IJ (30), 
The a l t e r n a t i v e oi' a d i a b a t i c equi l ibr ium we do not consider h e r e now. 
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where L is the l u m i n o s i t y . The v iolat ion of this condit ion, 
l e a d i n g to an increase or decrease of the energy content, 
a f fects p r i m a r i l y the outer shell, B. The nucleus l iberales 
automat ica l ly the practically f ixed a m o u n t which it spends, 
and it is doomed to gradua l col lapse: there is 110 secular 
s tab i l i ty for the nuc leus ; but, if r j R is small, changes in r 
do not m u c h ref lect directly upon Ji, and the star may keep 
the outer appearance of b e i n g u n c h a n g e d , w h i c h w e descr ibe 
as secular stabi l i ty. The i n t e r m e d i a t e shel l A, w i t h convec-
tional transport of heat, transports, u n d e r all c ircumstances, 
all the heat L1 -{- L2 to its top (cf. Section 5. a, 6), and no 
accumulat ion is poss ib le there. The shell B in a g i v e n f ixed 
state, however, with its radiat ive transfer of energy, is able 
to transport, and actual ly does transport, a f ixed a m o u n t . 
equal to L, and un less IJ is apt to vary with the radius, secular 
s tab i l i ty cannot take place. The expansion of B, of course, 
causes mechanical ly the expansion of A, and in a minor 
degree of C*. For h o m o l o g o u s changes of structure, L can indeed 
change but s l o w l y w i t h the radius, the c h a n g e b e i n g of a 
* Pur c, only a s l o w i n g down of the cont rac t ion is a c t u a l l y i m a g i n a b l e . 
Fig. 2. S c h e m e of g i a n t s t r u c t u r e . 
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non-stabilizing character ( ~ R 2, thus opposite to the 
required direction, cf. l), so that secular stability can be 
attained only by an automatic adaptation of the energy 
sources. Por our model, L1 is not much apt to vary; as to L2, 
although an increase of it is able to prevent collapse in the 
case L1 4- L 2 < L , it is unable to prevent expansion if alone 
L1 >> L. In spite of that, as shown below, secular stability 
may be attained, because the changes iii our complex model 
are not homologous, and L may vary so as to f it almost an 
arbitrary amount of energy generated in the interior. 
To derive the luminosity we apply a simple method 
suff ic ient for our qualitative purposes. The Hux of radiation 
between two spherical surfaces Ii
u
 M1, T1 and Iiv, M2, T2, may 
be represented with suf f ic ient approximation by 
(T1--Tt)Iil R2 , , L 1 '  (31). 
Jco (R1 - Ri) 
This fol lows from the equation of radiative transfer with 
Jco = const., when sources of energy inside the shell R2 •—Ri  
are absent; when such sources are present, the proportionality 
remains valid, wi th a variable proportionality factor depending 
upon and (relative internal masses), and upon the 
relative amount of energy developed inside the shell. For Jc, 
the coeff icient of absorption, and Q, the density, certain mean, 
or effective values for the given shell must be assumed. 
For stars of a homologous series, when and are 
kept constant, we have : T1 — T0 — M ^ ^ ^ ^ R. 
Jc ~ o T 1^r1 (Krämers); o — R~H ; l — ß ~ M-ß4 (Edding-
ton's quartic equation for the radiation pressure 's'); L ~ R2 T\\ 
with these proportionalities, (31) is easily transformed into 
L ~ M* ( \ —ßY il tr', 
which is exactly Eddington's mass-luminosity relation8?, 
:i:
 Valid for h o m o l o g o u s s t a r s , wi th the coef f i c i en t of p r o p o r t i o n a l i t y 
d e p e n d i n g upon s t r u c t u r e . 
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derived of course 011 the assumption 1 — ß — const. throughout 
the star. This may be considered as a check of rel iabil ity of 
formula (31). 
With the more general law of absorption 
the mass-luminosity relation for stars of a homologous series 
(not necessarily polytropic) becomes (the in f luence of the 
molecular w e i g h t upon k and luminos i ty is not considered 
now, as it is a more complicated function of the composition, 
cf. iy- and Section 5; it cannot be represented by simple 
proportionality): 
L ~ J1 ' 
where ß is an effective value for the whole star, depending 
upon its mass. For the Krämers formula a = — ] , for rela-
tivistic non-degenerate matter u = u. To degenerate matter 
the formula does not apply. 
The "giant' ' model of Fig. 2 cannot und ergo homologous 
changes; the nucleus, an incomplete polytrope (n — 3), when 
hav ing reached a su f f i c i ent degree of compression, is practically 
independent of changes oceurring in the outer shells. For an 
example take a nucleus of about the mass of the sun, /< = 2.1 
(no hydrogen), T
c 
= l,ß.l(V\ ß— l ; the radius of the complete 
polytrope is 0 . 0 2 5 UQ. The boundary of the incomplete poly-
trope coincides w i t h the ef fect ive "centre" of the outer conti-
guration : i :, for which a temperature of 1, 0.107 < T <i 7 . I O 7 may 
be est imated; for these "boundary" temperatures from Emdeivs 
tables (n = 3) we f i n d : the radius of the incomplete polytrope 
equal to from 0.94 to 0.87 of the "complete" radius; the mass 
equal to 1.000 of the "complete" mass. If T - our estimated 
JX 
f igures correspond more or less to the fo l lowing relation 
Whicli means that the central t e m p e r a t u r e and d e n s i t y of a polytropic 
conf igurat ion, devoid ol' a s u p e r d e n s e nucleus, may be a s sumed to be of t h e 
same order of magni tude as the temperature and densi ty are at the boundary 
of the s u p e r d e n s e nucleus, when the m a s s and external radius in both c a s e s 
are equal. 
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between the radius of the core, and the radius of the star: 
i p 0 . 0 5 
r Ii 
The exponent here decreases with increasing density of the 
core. Thus, from the standpoint of external changes, the 
nucleus is almost incompressible. On the other hand, for 
regions near the outer boundary of the star the changes of 
radius in a shell must follow closely the changes in R. Gener-







with (0.05) < 1 — p<C l. Öubstituting (33) and (32) into (31), 
with R2 = R, T, = 0, Q ~ (R3 — R\) l, T1 — R ^ 1 (the approxim-
ation is sufficient, as for inner points the major part of the 




 ^ ), and assuming with sufficient precision K
x 




 ~ R (RJR and p being small, just i fy 
this simplification), we get for the dependence of luminosity 
upon the radius: 
L ^ J^1.+r.  
A comparatively small deviation p of the exponent in (33) from 
unity suffices to make our model secularly stabilized by changes 
in the radius; (34) must for this purpose give increasing lumin-
osity with increasing radius, thus the stabilizing condition is 
6.5 p >> — a. 
Por a = — (Krämers), j> >> 0.077 is required (for the 
non-degenerate relati vistic coefficient of absorption a = 0, p^> 0 *). 
Por an increase of the luminosity in the ratio 2 :1 , different 
changes in the radius are met by different values of p as 
follows: 
Ratio of R 
Ratio of density õ 
Ih (« = — * ) 
2%, (a = 0 ; or k = const.) 
Ratio of R, 
2 10 50 OO 
0.125 0.001 GC 1 0 
0.23 0.123 0.104 0.077 
0.15 0.046 0.027 0.000 
1.70 7.5 33 OO 
* The same condition />>0 is val id l'or k — const., which corresponds 
to a predominant roie of electron s c a t t e r i n g in Ilie opacity (mass ive s ta r s ) . 
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Thus, for a small value of p, or for a slight deviation from 
proportionality of R1 and E, the outer radius may be extremely 
sensitive to changes in the energy generation; the doubl ing 
of the internal source of energy may produce a typical giant, 
of any degree of di f fusion, from an originally dense star. 
Now, a progressive increase of the internal generation of heat, 
above its original normal (original regulated) value may be 
actually expected, when the exhausted central core starts its 
collapse. This core, practically a complete polytrope as far as 
mass and rate of heat generation are concerned, being devoid 
of hydrogen, radiates more energy than if hydrogen in the 
normal proportion were present (cf. i!''-°) (up to 100 times more 
for a solar mass; the difference, however, is greatly reduced 
for large masses and high central temperatures, on account of 
electron scattering). 
If L 0 is the "preseribed" luminosity of the original "main 
sequence" star, no great expansion of the radius can start 
before L1 is a considerable fraction of L0 (cf. formula (30)), 
because a moderate expansion reduces the subatomic energy 
L-2 and makes a balance ; but when the energy output of the 
nucleus L, approaches, or even exceeds, L0, the expansion of 
R must be large, and the star enters the giant s tage (especi-
ally because L2 can never drop to zero, or even to a very 
low value; at the boundary of the nucleus a rather peculiar 
zone exists where the exhausted material of the adjacent outer 
shell continually is driven into the nucleus, adding the released 
gravitational energy to L.> \ the nucleus thus increases steadily, 
probably until a certain equilibrium size is reached, when the 
outwards directed resultant of the radiation pressure, being 
large on account of the sudden increase of the energy sources 
outwards, produces at the boundary of the central core a 
sufficiently small material density, so that the amount of 
inflowing material becomes equal to the radiation losses of 
the nuclear mass). For the exhausted core, containing no 
hydrogen, the amount L1 may be read off from Eddington's 
table in 3 7 (or ', p. 137), with the mass M
c 
of the nucleus as 
argument, and by making the bolometric magnitude 4.6 magni-
tudes brighter than tabulated (except when the mass is l a rge ; 
c
f i9,2°)_ p
o r a c o r e ()f J1Lgi1 density, and thus of large theore-
tical effective temperature T
r
, the correction 2 log T is un-
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necessary on account of electron scaftering. Take M = 5.0© 
(Eddington's case of the point-source, cf. \ p. 126), for which 
the central region of the convectional transfer of heat 
(Q<C Qma.,, cf. Section 5) during the original "main-sequence" 
stage may be estimated to reach to — o.3 R, iricluding 0.25 of 
the total mass; taking this as the mass of the futiire central 
core, M
c 
= 1.25Q. we have: "normal" absolute magnitude of 
the star, m0 = — 0.8; absolute magnitude of the core, 
m = 3.5 -- 4.6 = — 1.1. 
Thus, the original core alone, without further accretion of 
mass, may produee more energy per unit of tiime than the 
original non-exhausted star (the collapsed core may be even 
more efficient); in our case, L1^ 1.3 L0, so that Ll-Ar L2^ 2 L0, 
or more or less as in the above given table. 
Our discussion is but qualitative: a more definite picture 
can be obtained only with the aid of laborious calculations. 
Nevertheless, it appears highly probable that the structure of 
the giants, and the riddle of their energy generation, can be 
explained as above, where only such physical Iaws as are 
known at least in principle have been applied. The picture 
does not change essentially if at high temperatures and pres-
sures something Iike annihilation of matter occurs; this would 
put a limit to the collapse of the central core, whereas the 
externa! phenomena would remain the same. In the process 
of the collapse, there may indeed be opened up an auxiliary 
source of energy, by the transmutation of helium and other 
light nuclei into heavier ones (chiefly into the group of iron), 
which may yield perhaps lo per cent of the energy of the 
original synthesis of hydrogen. After that, if not stopped 
by the interference of some unknown source of energy, the 
core enters the stage of perpetual and gradual contraction, 
without actual collapse: as shown above (Section 4. b), 
nuclear dissociation can never start appreciably; the contrac-
tion ends when the upper limit of density of matter and radi-
ation is reached, if such a limit exists (o — lo 1 5 gr/cm3 may< be 
such a limit, corresponding to a close packing of the atomic 
nuclei). The exhausted material of the envelope is gradually 
absorbed by the core, and there will be reached a stage when 
no envelope is Ieft: Wolf-Kayet stars, or planetary nebulae 
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with their overdense central stars perhaps represent the f inal 
stage of the giant evolution, too. 
/'. The imaginary eatustrophic collapse. 
Although we have shown that nuclear dissociation cannot 
be of importance in actual stars (M < 200 O), we might for a 
moment forget this conclusion, and try to imagine the conse-
quences if dissociation existed. The stage of nuclear dissoci-
ation, as already mentioned above (cf. Section 4. ?>), must assume 
the form of an actual cataclysm; the subatomic energy radi-
ated previously must now be paid back at the expense of the 
gravitational energy (all the preceding radiation into space 
b e i n g thus a "credit account" to be cleared at the collapse); 
the energy of contraction is absorbed by the nuclear dissoci-
ation, and the collapse stops only w h e n all the matter is trans-
formed into neutrons; the duration of the collapse must be 
very short, of the order of one second. As a consequence the 
non-exhausted outer shell .4 (Fig. 2) follows, the temperature 
and density suddenly increase there, so that an actual atomic 
explosion (sudden transformation of hydrogen into heavier 
elements) follows, releasing (in a small fraction of the mass, 
of course) almost instantaneously an amount of energy which 
normally might have lasted for mil l ions of years; a sudden 
expansion of the outer shell starts, and a part of the shell is 
dispersed into space: thus, the phenomenon of a Nova may be 
well explained as a secondary effect, fol lowing the collapse of 
the inner nucleus. We notice that this picture of a Nova phe-
nomenon bears some outer resemblance to Milne's theory B 8 , but 
actually the two conceptions have little in common. Unfortu-
nately, by reasons explained in Section 4. b, this picture of a 
N o v a m u s t also be abandoned. A l though we probably have to 
do here with a subatomic explosion, we do not f ind any better 
explanation than an old hypothesis of ours (cf.10, p. 35 f.), accord-
ing to which the "explosive" (hydrogen) mixture is driven 
into the interior by some external force, or by the upset of 
radiative equil ibrium. 
g. E f f e c t of degeucracy. 
All the above said refers to massive stars, for which the 
core is supposed to remain non-degenerate; for smaller masses, 
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the core may become partly, or completely, degenerate, which 
in the first place means a decreased energy output of the core. 
The value of L1 approaches zero, and thus the cause which 
Ied to the formation of the d i f fuse envelope in massive stars 
is greatly reduced, or even absent, for the smaller ones. The 
chief reason for the absence of d i f fuse stars among small 
masses seems to be, however, a question of the speed of evo-
lution. During 3.109 years, the hydrogen in dwar fs did not 
get exhausted, whereas in giants ii did. 
h. Snni-(jIaut stage of the composite model. 
After häving sketched the supposed course of the evolution 
of a giant in broad outline, a few details may be considered. During 
the "main sequence" stage of a composite model, the gradual 
exhaustion of hydrogen in the central convective (adiabatic) 
region increases the mean molecular weight there, as the 
result of which the amount radiated outwards increases consi-
derably (up to a maximum of about 100 times the initial value 
for a solar mass of the core; actually much less, because the 
imaginary mass of the "complete" polytrope ot the core de-
creases*); as shown in Section 5. h, the increased internal radiation 
never d isturbs the radiative equil ibrium of the outer shell; the 
excess of heat accumulating in this shell at first produces 
expinsion and re-adjustment to the new conditions of radiative 
equil ibrium. Formula. (28) above was derived for a complete 
polytrope, but the formula practically represents the tendency 
of the change in radius Ior an incomplete polytrope, as wel l ; 
thus, for .5' — (i a verv slow contraction with increasing mole-
1 5 
cular weight (exhaustion) fol lows; foiw = the radius remains 
constant. We assume for a moment the constancy of the radius of 
the core, and imagine its molecular weight tohave been increased 
suddenly in a ratio >('- ; to support the extemal pressure the 
temperature in the entire core, thus also at the surface of 
?. K , 
d e m a r k a t i o n , s h o u l d i n c r e a s e in t h e r a t i o ' 2 ' 2 . T h u s , t h e 
/'i 
A problem Io be e o n s i d e m l iii another paper, 
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temperature at the bottom of the envelope (with unchanged 
[I = Iil) increases, too, and the temperature gradient decreases [cf. Section 5.h, formula (22) ff.j by the condition of radiative 
equilibrium; to meet the change of temperature, the condition 
of mechanical equilibrium requires the density at the bottom 
of the envelope to decrease in the ratio (because the internal 
density of the core has remained the same), which by itself 
means an expansion of the envelope; but the expansion 
must proceed further, as the result of the decreased weight of 
the envelope (after the first imaginary expansion), which no 
lotiger balances the pressure at the surface of demarkation. 
As a result, the surface of demarkation must also expand 
somewhat, and a steady state will be reached when the tempera-
ture at the surface of demarkation exceeds by less than 
J
 ßi fh 
times its original value (which it had before the change of /*). 
Thus, with progressing exhaustion, the outer layers of the star 
show a definite expatiding tendency, whereas the core cannot 
adequately follow (form. 28), because its subatomic energy 
sources work only at a certain degree of compression: the 
picture is in principle the same as that described for the giant 
model above. With a maximum estimated increase of ~ 20:1 
in the heat output of the convective core due to exhaustion, 
and a corresponding expansion of the envelope and decrease in 
the mean density, "semi-giants" may be produced; the maxi-
mum luminosity-, for a given mass, of such stars may be 
higher by about 3 magnitudes than the "normal", or the appar-
ent (computed) hydrogen content may be smaller (RT Lacertae, 
cf.-l; Proeyon, ß Aurigae, cf. Section 7); of course, according 
to our conceptions, typical giants with a collapsing core may 
also show a similar excess of luminosity, though smaller 
(because of electron scattering) and depending upon the frac-
tion of mass in the core. 
With progressing exhaustion of the core the luminosity 
increases ; therefore, exhaustion proceeds more and more rapidly 
* The luminos i ty Iiere is chief ly p re se r ibed by the st r u c t u r e o f t h e i n n e r 
core w i thou t much in f luence of the s u r r o u n d i n g enve lope ; a more l imited 
case of the in f luence of an a t m o s p h e r e h a s been cons ide red by Eddington4 1 1 , 
wi th s imi l a r conc lu s ions . 
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and the last transition phase towards a real giant, wrhen the 
himinosity excess is conspicuous, cannot last for long, and the 
representatives of the "semi-giants" cannot be very numerous ;i;. 
When the giant stage finally is reached, the luminosity may 
decrease again (although the extent of the envelope, with decreasing 
r and p, may increase considerably), because the core, now an 
almost complete polytrope, has a smaller net output of radia-
tion than the former, very incomplete, adiabatic polytrope, 
which radiates almost at the rate of a much larger mass, of 
which it is an imaginary portion. 
/. White dwarfs. 
To explain the low rate of energy generation in white 
dwarfs, we are forced to conclude (as Atkinson does, cf.1-) 
that their interior is devoid of hydrogen (and of neutron, too, 
of course); the hydrogen observed in their atmospheres must 
be a superficial feature, and cannot reach into regions where 
the temperature exceeds IO7 K (cf. Section 4.d). On the short 
time seale it would be hard to understand how a star of less 
than the solar mass could ever get exhausted, unless it fon-
tained from the beginning a relatively smaller proportion of 
hydrogen (about 26 per cent of original hydrogen content for 
Sirius B, according to Table 4 below, which would have made 
the star originally by 1.0 mag. more luminous than the sun, 
thus speeding exhaustion; o2 Eridani B would require an ini-
tial amount of 16 per cent of hydrogen). In double stars the 
components might have got such widely different proportions 
of hydrogen (Sirius A >> 0.40; Sirius B = 0.26, etc.) perhaps as 
the result of the unequal differentiation of meteoric material 
at an early stage of the primordial nebula (cf. Section 7.1). 
Another suggestion is that the white dwarfs are perhaps 
remnant cores of composite models after Nova explosions, where 
the greater portion of the original mass (the hydrogen con tain-
ing shell) had been thrown awav. 
* Tlie same m u s t hoid for the complete a d i a b a t i c model of an adviinced 
degree of exhaust ion, before i ts f inal collapse. 
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Section 7. 
Theory and Observation. 
a. Hydrogen content and mass-luminosity relation. 
A mass-luminosity relation based on Krämers' general 
opacity corrected for electron sca t te r ing according to (23), may 
be wri t ten as follows: 
L - - \M0> . . . . . (35), 
QQI VjO 
where C and F depend upon composition and structure. For 
F=O, (35) corresponds exactly to Eddington's mass-luminosity 
relation; the formula differs from Eddington's by the factor 
1 
l -|- ""-11 , which is mostly close to 1 except for massive 
Ic 
stars. For the mean opacity of a star, the following expressions may 
/. i - i be assumed: , = 1.31 QR Tc ' for N = 3, and 2.42 QcTc ' for Zc0 
n = 2. VVhen the sun is taken as the unit of luminosity 
(mhnl = 4.65), the constants are (in agreement with 19): for Z = O 
(no hydrogen), n = 3, a = 2.64 (gravitational collapse), 0 = 1 0 7 , 
F = 0.033; for Z = 33;'; per cent hydrogen, n = 2, a = 3.31 
(adiabatic model), 0 = 1 . 0 2 , F = 0.0054. It is understood that 
the formula refers to homologous models of homogeneous 
composition, more or less of a polytropic structure; it may be 
applied to centrally situated incomplete polytropes, in which a 
correction factor ® (cf. Section 5./;) is required, when r < r 0 
and none, when r > r0. Thus, for the collapsing core formula 
(35) applies (until the relativistie change of the absorption 
coefficient comes into plav) with Z = o; in this case I ° ) r' 
TO/ 
may be neglected, and the limiting formula for the luminosity 
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of the eollapsing core at high density becomes (in solar units 
of luminosity): 
(M V3 .1/ ) ßl  
where ß may be taken from Eddington's table in37; the rela-
tivistic absorption coefficient at T~ 2. H)10 leads to practically 
the same result. The luminosity may be reduced by the in-
creased opacity due to "Paarbildung" and inereased electron 
scattering, which, however, may have only a small influence, 
because the density of radiation remains small as compared 
with the density of matter (verified by computations of nuclear 
dissociation, cf. Section 4.b). Thus it appears that the collaps-
ing core exhibits an enormous luminous efficiency, and that 
only a small core can persist without making the outer shell 
expand to infinity (cf. Section 6. e; as explained already, the 
size of the core is probably subject to automatic regulation). 
To get, a total luminosity of the order of the empirical, or more 
or less Iike Eddington's mass-luminosity curve, the size of the 
core (Mc) according to (36) must be as follows: 
M l 2 4 9 2 0 O 
L1 ~ 1 13 LOO 6 0 0 2 5 0 0 O 
M 0 . 0 8 0 . 1 9 0 . 3 3 0 . 6 1 0 . 9 9 © 
M
c
: M 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 9 5 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 7 0 . 0 5 
Thus, the core, if it exists and if it is not degenerate, can 
amount to only a few per cent of the stellar mass. It must 
be emphasized that Chandrasekhars criterion of degeneracy5, 
for our complete polytropic core which behaves almost Iike an 
independent star, applies to the mass of the core, not to that 
of the whole star. These cores are so small that they can be 
degenerate, even when increasing in mass (M1-=C 1.6); L1 must 
be in this case much smaller, formula (36) appiying only to a 
transition phase (contraction before degeneracy is reached). 
We notice that Biermann50 has considered somewhat similar 
stellar models. 
Below are given some examples (all computed with the 
same a = 2.5 for the sake of simplicity) of the application of 
formula (35). Por £ Aurigae br. (not in Strömgren's list), an 
eclipsing binary consisting of a Kl supergiant and a B com-
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panion, TE = 3360° according to the colour-index (cf.55, Table I5  
H. R. 1612, C= 1.66 = corrected colour of the Kl star), and 
Q/QQ = 2,1.10~,! have been adopted. 
S t a r O S i r i u s 
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D i f f e r e n c e . . . . 0.6 — 1.3 
X % , S t r ö m g r e n . . (30 ± ) 
S p e c t r u m ()8.r> 0 9 
Por massive stars, the influence of hydrogen content 
upon calculated luminosity is small (cf. also Strömgren'-1), and 
even may change the sign (Trumpler's star): the hydrogen 
content for massive stars cannot therefore be determined with 
confidence; mostly the observed luminosity is found to be 
rather low for the mass, which requires a high hydrogen 
content (Y Cygni, sp. Oi); V Puppis, sp. Bl, cf. Ström-
gren21; the Kl supergiant £ Aurigae behaves in the same way, 
opposite to what Strömgren finds for the fainter giants in 
his list). Certainly 110 hydrogen content can satisfy Trumpler's 
0 stars; there must be some reason for the strongly reduced 
luminosity of very massive stars (at least of those of early 
spectra), perhaps an increase of opacity from an unforeseen 
* Ct'.51. The t y p i c a l s t a r i s j u s t an e s t i m a t e , 011 t h e b a s i s oi' t h e s e v e n 
O s t a r s of l a r g e m a s s . T r u m p l e r ' s a v e r a g e m a s s is g r e a t e r than our adopted 
y p i c a l . 
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source ("Paarbildung" in a -collapsing core?), of which Trump-
ler's stars present an extreme case; the apparently high hydro-
gen content found by Strömgren-1 for a number of massive 
eclipsing binaries (E. D. 1837 br. for which data are given 
above is an accidental exception to the general ruie, within 
the observational uncertainty) may therefore be illusory, the 
depressed luminosity of these stars presenting perhaps the 
start (at M = 5 O already, cf. Algol in the preceding table) of 
a phenomenon which for Trumpler's extreme masses already 
amounts to 6—7 magnitudes. Nothing forces us to accept the 
suggested high hydrogen values of other massive stars, and 
the most simple hypothesis seems to be at present the follow-
ing: the stars are originally built of a material containing 
— 40 per cent hydrogen; the amount may decrease with time, 
but it can never exceed the original value (except by stratifi-
cation in the original nebula, cf. below condensation of mete-
oric material). 
Por the few g i a n t s (semigiants) occurring in S t r ö m g r e n ' s 
Iist'21, the hydrogen con ten t falls below the normal va lue : 
Star Capella Capclla U Sge Z Vul RSVul 
rFVCas Z Hei- KTLac RT Lac 
A B rt, ft ft lt ft ft ft 
Sp. . . . GO F 5 G 2 (K 2) (F4) (F -V) (G 5) (G 9) (K 0) 
''
tiIoL • • - 0 . 4 I 0.2 + 1.5 +0.2 0.3 + 1.9 +2.8 +2.7 +2.9 
E:KQ . J 2.(> Ö.() 54 5.(> (5.0 2.9 3.3 4.9 4.9 
Mass . . 4.2 3.3 2.0 3.0 1.7 1.2 1.3 1.0 1.9 
X% . . 30 31 19 27 3 7 15 •> 28 
[However, as already inentioned, C Aur. br., mass 15.5Q, 
requires a high hydrogen content (~ 70—80 per cent).] 
In other words, the luminosities of most of these g i a n t s 
are too high as compared with the usual one for their m a s s e s ; 
this exactly may be expected from our conception of the g iant 
s tructure, where the outer shell is forced to expand by excess-
ive luminosi ty Crom an " independent" core; in which case, 
however, the mass-luminosity formula does not hold any more: 
these giants, therefore, may — or may not — contain a more 
normal amount of hydrogen; apparently we find again that 
there is no reliable method of determining the hydrogen con-
tent in g iants . Only "normal" main sequence stars, built ac-
cording to a more or less polytropic model, permit of the 
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determination of the hydrogen content from the observed 
mass-luminosity relation. How many such stars exis t? In 
Strömgren ' s I i s t 2 1 we f ind the following f i g u r e s for main sequ-
ence s t a r s fa in ter than absolute magni tude zero: 
The spread is comparatively small, which explains the 
fact that normal dwarfs fit excellently into a single-valued 
mass-luminosity relation; in these stars, with their moderate 
luminosity, the exhaustion of hydrogen cannot as yet have 
proceeded very far, whence their relative uniformity of appar-
ent composition. Thus, for dwarfs the small spread around 
the mass-luminosity relation is explained by the shortness of 
the time seale. If the more massive stars "do not play havoc" 
with the mass-luminosity relation, it is because the influence 
of the hydrogen content upon luminosity decreases with increas-
ing mass (cf. above); if all stars are of the same age (3.109y.), 
an equal degree of exhaustion of hydrogen may be expected 
for equal masses, which would result in an almost exact mass-
luminosity relation for the massive stars as well. This appar-
ently is not the case; the apparent hydrogen content is vari-
able (cf. Strömgren's data21, also above; unfortunately, for 
M > 10 O, the variability cannot be wrell detected), thus these 
stars show a sensible spread around the mean mass-luminosity 
relation. Either the stars are not all of the same age; or the 
deviations are due to difference of internal structure. 
The effect of variable hydrogen content upon the disper-
sion of the mass-luminosity relation is not so great as it seems 
at the first glance. If the change in hydrogen content is the 
result of evolution, in a steady Statistical state the number of 
the representatives of a given mass must be inversely pro-
portional to the luminosity; therefore, large deviations of the 
luminosity, corresponding to a small hydrogen content , are 
rare. Por a solar mass starting with 36 per cent hydrogen 
we have: 
X % 3 H - - 30 30 — 24 24 — 1« 1 8 — 1 2 12 — 6 6 — 0 
mIwi 4 . 6 4 . 2 3 . 4 2 . 5 1 . 6 0 . 5 
r e l a t i v e frequenc.y . 100 63 33 14 6 2 
0,8 4.6 5.3 4.8 2.9 1.1 1.4 0.5 0.9 1.3 2.2 2.6 
40 37 28 37 22 32 28 24 24 35 34 32 
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The ari thmetical mean lnminosily is m = 4.0, and the 
individual mean deviation from this luminosity is only ±0.59 mag.; 
actually a solar mass cannot have passed through such a com-
plete evolution during the short time scale, but larger masses 
can. For these the mean deviations from an average empiri-
cal mass-luminosity relation, due to evolution on a hydrogen 
synthesis basis, are: 
M IMQ 2.5 5 10 20 
deviation • • • ±0.46 ±0.28 ±0.17 ±0.09 
The deviations are so small that Eddington's fear that a 
widely variable hydrogen content might "play havoc"' with the 
mass-luminosity relation is not just i f ied. It is a trick well 
known to observers: the probable error of the observations 
seems to be surprisingly small as compared with the extreme 
range of the measures. 
b. Atomic synthesis and stellar structure. 
IVl. Schwarzschild 5- recently made a purely formal attempt 
to explain the stellar energy generation by a Single process, 
in correlation with the polytropic (n = 3) central tempera-
ture, density, and the apparent hydrogen content. He sets 
E <— MijX'1 QM TN (X = hydrogen content) and derives empirical 
correlations from forty stars (Strömgren's da ta 2 1 ) : 
p = 2.29 -j- 1.34 m — 0.05 n ; 
q = — 0.77 — 1.64 m - 0.32 •)/. 
If we abandon the formal procedure, and consider the 
problem from the physical standpoint, it is almost beyond doubt 
that p = 0 and m = 1. Hence n = — 73, and q = — 25 (!). Now, 
q also should be equal either to 2,1, or to 0. The result for q 
is absurd. Further, from these values of the exponents a ratio 
of luminosity of Capella: sun = 10 24 (!) results, which needs no 
further comment. If we set q= l as a more reasonable value, 
we get two values for n: n = -f 73, and n = — Ll ; thus enorm-
ously contradic.tory results for the temperature dependence 
of F. In view of such catastrophic discrepancieswe do 
* Wliich cannot be reinoved by other, even unreasonable combinations 
of the exponents: the observational data are iutrinsically contradictory. 
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not think that even pure mathematical reasons can justify the 
absence of the most primitive physical insight from the above 
mentioned paper. There is, nevertheless, one useful conclusion 
(which the author failed to draw): for a single process of 
energy generation the stars cannot be homologous polytropic 
structures; the calculated polytropic central temperatures may 
differ considerably from the true central temperatures. 
We may invert the problem; the Iaws of atomic synthe-
sis are perhaps better known than the internal structure of 
the stars; häving adopted a law of energy generation we may 
pick out stars of similar structure, and mark those of a differ-
ent one. 
For stars of the main sequence, especially for the less 
massive ones, we may expect a priori a more or less uniform 
structure resembling a polytropic one. The radius in this case 
is given by formula (28), wich holds for homologousstars when 
the law of energy generation £) Ts, and Krämers' opacity are 
valid. In (28) the main change in radius is due to the mass, 
wrhereas for any probable value of s the influence of X is very 
small, and that of ßfi is also small. Further, for non-massive 
main sequence stars {M<i 5), ß is so near to 1 (ß >>0.98), and 
the hydrogen content and yt change so little (cf. Strömgren's 
data21, and above), that the mass alone determines the radius. 
We may thus write 
s—3.5 
E ~ l/s+25 (37), 
for the "main sequence". 
Densities of visual binaries furnish the most extensive 
Statistical material for the test of relation (37). A Iist of 
such densities based upon our actual knowledge of the colour 
temperatures has been published by Gabovitš and the writer58. 
As the density of a visual binary is very sensitive to the 
adopted colour, deviations from a normal spectral energy 
distribution due to Iine or band absorption may introduce 
systematic errors into the calculated densities. For the 
spectral interval Fo-Mo, no serious influence of Iine absorption 
upon colour index (Ä 440—550 /J,) exists, and for this interval 
the directly determined highly accurate colour temperatures 
are certainly to be preferred to average estimated values 
(such as those given by Russell-Dugan-Stewart, partly based 
6 
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on the ionization temperatures which contain the hypothetical 
element of pressure; besides, the effective temperatures of 
Russell-Dugan-Stewart are somewhat too high for giant stars, 
which has Ied to not inconsiderable systematic errors in 
computations based upon them) (cf. 31'53). For spectra later 
than Mo, the effect of TiO absorption has been taken into 
account in 53 (cf. also Gabovitš,54); for spectra earlier than FO 
the effect of the crowding of the hydrogen Balmer lines 
(wings of the lines) towards the violet must produce a 
depression of the colour index, which, as well as the space 
reddening of the distant B stars, is not taken into account 
in 53 (the effect of the Balmer lines is practically the only 
one to be considered in the case of the brighter A stars). 
Systematic corrections are estimated from the following data: 
H. D. Sp FO A 5 A 3 A 2 AO B 9 B 8 B 5 
Observed colour, C0 0.19 0.04 0.03 —0.07 —0.14 —0.18 —0.24 —0.25 
Assumed T
e
. . . . 7300 8700 8900 10000 11000 12000 13000 15000 
True colour, C1 . . 0.09 —0.12 —0.15 —0.27 - 0 . 3 6 - 0 . 4 3 - 0 . 4 9 - 0 . 5 9 
ac - 0 . 1 0 —0.16 —0.18 —0.20 —0.22 —0.25 - 0 . 2 5 - 0 . 3 4 
J l o g ^ +0.17 +0.27 +0.31 +0.34 +0.38 +0.43 +0.43 -0 .58 
Here the second Iine gives the mean observed colour 
index (in a special system) for naked-eye stars (mostly brighter 
than 5.0 mag, cf.,55, p. 50); the third Iine — the adopted "true" 
radiation temperature, assumed to be 15 000° at Bõ, and made 
to approach gradually the colour temperature towards Fo; 
the fourth Iine gives the "true" colour index, C(=—^
0
-—1.24 
(cf. 8 1 a , p. 180); the fifth, AC==Ct—C0; the last Iine gives 
the resulting correction of the log density of a binary computed 
with the apparent colour: 
A log Q = — 1.71 A C (38)*. 
After applying these corrections, the mean density 
logarithms and other data for main sequence visual binaries, 
according to 5S, Table IV, are as follows: 
* Cf. 53,
 p . 4, form. (8). 
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Table 3. 
Mean Densities and Radii of Main Sequence Visual Binaries. 
Mean sp. M 2 K 4 G9 G 4 F9 F5 F l A 5 A l B 3 
n 6 13 9 13 31 28 24 10 21 2 
logp/pQ ° ' 2 2 ° - 0 9 ° - 2 7 0.25 —0.21 —0.24—0.55—0.19—0.55 (—0.67) 
log M/MQ —0.40 —0.22 —0.12 —0.05 0.04 0.15 0.20 0.28 0.36 ( 0.74) 
log II/KQ - 0 . 2 1 —0.10—0.13 - 0 . 1 0 0.08 0.13 0.25 0.16 0.30 ( 0.47) 
p. e. ±0.04 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.02 ±0.03 ±0.02 ±0.07 
The iast Iine gives the observational probable error in the 
mean log R. The data of the table are well represented by 
the linear correlation 
log R = (0.72 ± 0.06) log M^R 0.03 . . . (39)*. 
The individual spread around this correlation is considerably 
greater than expected from the observational probable error, 
indicating real causes of the deviation ("inflation" of the 
atmospheres at Fl, "deflation" at G 9, G 4, and A 5). Comparing 
(37) and (39), we find s = 19, within the probable limits from 
15 to 25, thus an exponent for the temperature Variation of 
subatomic energy close to the value suggested by Atkinson. 
but in conflict with the hypothesis of H1 -j- H1 H2 as the 
basic process, which requires s = 6.5. 
With this value of the exponent (s = 19), formula (28) is 
transformed into 
R ~[(1 — X) XJ010 {ßIIY™ M0-72 (40). 
Also, as 
(Eddington's quartic equation), we have 
R~ [(I-Z)Z]010 (1 — ß)01* MQAb . . . . (40'). 
Fig. 3 represents the correlation; in addition to the mean 
data of Table 3, individual values for five nearby binaries and the 
sun are given; for Sirius A the correction of log Q for Balmer 
wings is applied. The radii for Sirius A, Procyon, and a 
Centauri A are based on directly observed colour indices, and 
* We take the opportunity to point out that the correlation of mass 
and radius has been already successfully studied by K. Lundmark, cf.67. 
6* 
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for a Centauri B on a mean adopted colour index. Further, in 
Fig. 3, all "main sequence" individual components of eclipsing 
binaries are plotted which occur in Strömgren's Iistyi (for 
equal components, one point representing the average is 
plotted): for these the masses and radii are directly observed 
quantities, independent of the adopted temperature and the 
data are especially valuable for the correlation *. 
As shown by Fig. 3, the individual data including even 
the massive stars V Puppis and Y Cygni, agree excellently 
with the linear correlation derived from the visual binaries. 
Some stars, such as Procyon (P 5), Sirius A (A 0), ß Aurigae 
(AO), TV Cas br (B 9), u Her ft (B8.5) show definitely inflated 
radii (from 25 to 60 per cent, and 2.5 times for u Her ft), 
which perhaps represent a transition toward giant structure. 
A slight depression at large masses (B stars) is indicated, 
which however is well accounted for (with Strömgren's data) 
by the factor (ß )^0-54 which becomes important at these 
masses; however, we did not make a correction for this factor, 
because we do not consider the hydrogen content, nor/i and ß, 
as being well established for the massive stars (cf. above). 
Trumpler's typical O star falls decidedly below the Iine of 
correlation, which, however, must be explained by the failure 
of our luminosity formula (with Kramers' -f- electron scatter-
ing opacity), in which case formulae (28) or (40) are no 
longer valid. 
Thus, practically all main-sequence stars from M = 0.2 
to M = 20o appear to form one continuous sequence, corre-
sponding to a homologous structure and to a law of energy 
generation with s = 19. In such a case the hypothesis of 
H1 -j-H1 -*• H2-f-ß+ being the starting reaction of the atomic 
* The hydrogen content, X, computed by Strömgren 2 1 is based on lu-
minosities derived from mean adopted temperatures, and, therefore, X has 
lost somewhat of its individual value. If we keep T
e 
constant for a given 
spectrum, a larger radius (for eclipsing binaries) leads to a greater lumino-
sity and thus to an apparently smaller hydrogen content ; such a correlation 
is prominent in Strömgren's data, and part of it may be spurious: for 
constant mass, a larger radius means smaller pressure, and lower Te for a 
given spectrum; thus, the luminosity is overestimated, A' underestimated in 
such a case. 
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synthesis must be abandoned; for the main sequence, this 
reaction requires s~6.5; assuming this, we should have, 
instead of (40), the correlation: 
R~ [l — X) XJ0 2 2 (ß ju)~0-n M0-33 . . . . . (a), 
which cannot be made to satisfy the correlation of Pig. s. 
An escape may be found in the assumption that the correla-
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tion of R and M in Pig. 3 is the combined effect of a law of 
energy generation with s ^  6.5 and a progressive Inflation of 
the radius with increasing mass; the cause of the inflation 
may be the formation of an exhausted core causing an expan-
sion of the envelope, as considered in Sections 5 and 6. The 
sudden increase of log R at about the sun's mass (cf. Table 3 
and Pig. 3) may perhaps be regarded as an indication of the 
starting of such a core, which would seem to bein agreement 
with estimates of the time (~ 3.10°) required for the exhaus-
tion of a limited central region (cf. below). If a superdense 
core, it need not be large, a few per cent of the total mass, 
and probably cannot be very large (cf. the table in Section l.a). 
Such a small core need not be in contradiction to the small 
Russell40 for Y Cygni, or by Walter50 and Kopal58 for eclipsing 
binaries from their ellipticity, and by WTalter57 from libra-
tions in ß Lyrae and W Ursae Majoris; if most of the mass 
is little concentrated, the influence of the small core is im-
perceptible. The observed small apparent concentration of 
mass in the B type eclipsing binaries indicates for them 
either a complete mixing with complete adiabatic structure 
throughout, or practically the same with a small superdense 
nucleus at the centre. An effective polytropic index n ~ 2 
would result in a good agreement with RusselFs data for 
Y Cygni 16. 
The interpretation of Pig. 3 as partly the result of 
"inflation" is not very attractive; it has been proposed to save 
the hypothesis of hydrogen — deuteron synthesis by setting 
s = 6.5, but the postulated superdense core becoming an 
independent source of energy makes this escape illusory: 
formula (28), as based on a purely subatomic source of energy, 
loses its meaning in such a case, and the regulär correlation 
shown by Fig. 3 cannot bear the theoretical interpretation 
which we have given; in this case the value of s would 
probably have little influence upon the correlation ofÄandil/, 
which should be chiefly determined by the properties of 
the core. 
A few words with regard to Kopal's paper58 as containing 
the most numerous data referring to the ellipticities of 
effective degree of concentration of mass 16) derived by 
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eclipsing binaries. It has been pointed out r i g h t l y 5 9 that 
Kopal's material is not homogeneous. Indeed, little definite 
meaning can apparently be attr ibuted to the conception of the 
mean ellipticity of a binary with largely d i f fe r ing radii, 
masses, and luminosities. Nevertheless, when retaining only 
the homogeneous data in Kopal's list, the change of the cal-
culated concentration of mass with spectral class remains the 
same as found by him from the entire material : the concent-
ration increases for the later spectra. As the later eclipsing 
variables are chiefly giants, this fact seems to be in agreement 
with our conceptions of g iant s t ructure (formation of a super-
dense core and inflated envelope). Kopal's absolute values of 
the effect ive polytropic index seem to be systematically in 
error, as for the early type stars he f inds persistently n=0 
to 0.5, which is less than the minimum adiabatic value (n — 1.5), 
and would lead to catastrophic convection; we have seen 
that convection in stellar interiors (except quite near a super-
dense core) is of such high efficiency in transporting heat that 
no perceptible deviation from adiabatic equilibrium can occur. 
Therefore Kopal's f igures can be regarded only as of a more 
or less qualitative character. To get reliable absolute data 
for the ellipticities, the elements of the eclipsing variables 
should be rediscussed with such a special purpose in v i e w ; 
the Iimb darkening should be taken as variable according to 
effective temperature, as follows from Schwarzschild's theory 
of the radiative equilibrium of the outer layers of a star. 
Our above result with respect to the probable value of 
the exponent s = 19 (15 to 25) forces us to attempt some 
revision of our former a priori views concerning the basic 
process of subatomic energy generation. The hydrogen — 
deuteron synthesis requires s 6.5 only; further, it must 
have as small a probability per collision as g < 1,3.10-19, to 
work reluctantly enough at the actual adiabalic (minimum !) 
temperatures of the main sequence stars, and it can never be 
detected in the laboratory; if the probabilily of the reaction is 
even smaller than that — the reaction loses its importance in 
the stellar energy budget (the reaction is theoretically possible, 
but the probability may be too small to exert a practical 
influence). From considerations put forward in Secticn 3.g, 
the He4-* Li0-* Li7 -j- H1 -*• FIe4 regenerative process cannot very 
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well be considered as the starting point of the atomic syn-
thesis (althongh it may occur as a lateral reaction), because 
it requires deuterons or neutrons which must be supplied by 
a reaction of higher order which is split necessarily into 
different branches and yields, therefore, too small a number 
of deuterons for He4 -j- H2 -*• Li6. s = 15 — 25 corresponds, accord-
ing to the theory of atomic synthesis, to proton capture of a 
probability q <~ o.l to 0.01 (as observed in the laboratory) by 
a nucleus of charge z ~ 4 — 8, thus from beryllium to oxygen. 
The process must be regenerative in Atkinson's sense, if the 
original abundance of the starting phase is not very great. 
Existing physical experimental data (we eite from a compilation 
made by Pleischmann and Bothe60) seem favourable to this 
suggestion — indeed, there are a number of observed reactions 
which must occur with great intensity; stars in any case 
cannot settle down to higher central temperatures before the 
possibility of these reactions is exhausted. 




 = 1,4.107 . . . 
T
e
 required for the sun . 
Reaction 
s for T f = 1,4.10
7
 . . . 
T
e
 required for the sun . 
Li6 + H1 -• He4 - f He3 
Li7 + H1 2 He4  
12.5 
1 , 1 . 1 0 7 
B 1 1 + H1 3 He4 





9 + H1 B 1 0 




 Hi _> Ni3 XHjOie 
N« C13 + 
19.6 
2,1.107 
In the last line, the t empera tu re TE = 0.94 TC is given, 
for which the reaction a i o n e is able to cover the radiation of 
the sun, on the assumption of a relative abundance as found 
by Russell22 for the solar atmosphere. Of course, the abund-
ance may be quite different in the inter ior ; if carbon is 100 
times more abundan t in the interior, Te becomes 1,9.107  
for the 4th reaction, instead of 2,1.107. The abund-
ances häving been assumed as for the above table, only 
the carbon reaction represents an important store of energy, 
lasting for about 5.IO8 years in the case of the sun; if this is 
insuff icient even 1'or the short time seale, it is important to 
realize that the C1 2 -J- H1 reaction makes the atomic synthesis 
8 9 
an observed reality, and not a mere speculation based on pro-
babilities. The s tars m n s t have gone through this s tage of 
atomic synthesis, at least. The central temperature of the sun 
for 37 per cent hydrogen content and adiabatic s tructure with 
n = 1.63 is 1,2.107 (cf. Section 3.d), thus too low for the carbon, 
boron, and beryllium reactions; if these are to happen in the 
main sequence stars, the temperatures of the latter must be 
higher, which can be accounted for only by a t t r ibut ing to 
them a non-homogeneous structure (some degree of condens-
ation towards the centre). It is disappointing to realize that 
at the temperatures of these reactions no exothermic processes 
of generation of neutrons or deuterons can occur, except the 
H 1-j-H 1-" H2 reaction, and that without the help of deuterons 
and neutrons no experimental continuous chain of atomic syn-
thesis can be traced; the above reactions stand thus at present 
isolated; neither are regenerative processes not leading to 
helium indicated. 
With helium, and without the intervention of neutrons or 
deuterons, we must admitstil l higher temperatures; asmall central 
core, due to s l ight exhaustion of hydrogen and complete exhaus-
tion of the C -f-H reaction (if no regenerative process exists) 
may be formed, with temperatures of 3,5.107 which may 






 -}- 0.36 Mev. 
It has been the belief that this reaction is endothermic, 
and that Be8 is therefore unstable (cf. Kronig 6 1 ) ; however, with 
the more accurate atomic weights (cf. Section 3 .g and 2 7 ) the 
result is di f ferent. The observed reaction
 4Be
9




- j- 0 w 1 g ives 4 Be 8 = 8.0074, against 22 He4 = 8.0078: 
thus it appears that the nucleus of Be8 is stable, after all, with 
a small binding energy of 360 000 + volt. At T ~ 3,5.107, Be 8  
leads to a rapid cycle of reactions (those not definitely observed 
are in brackets, and not observed nuclei in parentheses) (all 
exothermic): 
[2He4 + 2 He 4 -* 4 Be 8 ] ; [ 4 Be 8 + ,H1 - (5B9); (5B9) - 4 Be 9 + ß+\; 
hence the principal branch fol lows: 




 + ,H1 - 3.2 He 4; 5B
U






[ b B 1 1 + I H l - 6 C 1 3 ] ; 6 C l 2 -j- -* 7N 1 3 -• ßC13 -j- ß± , etc.; 
Iatera branch : 
4Be» - f !H1 - 3Li6 + 2He4 ; .,Lie + 1H1 -* 2He3 + ,He 4 . 
Thus , the cycle involves an ef f ic ient regenera t ion of helium (cf. 
Atk inson) , and heavier e lements are also fo rmed th rough C12. 
If th is m e c h a n i s m does not work, at still h igher tempera-
tu res observed reac t ions involving a-part icles and resu l t ing 
par t ly in neu t ron s y n t h e s i s come into play, such as 
4 Be°- f 2 He 4 -* 6 C 1 2 + ^ + 5.5 Mev (at r > i o 8 ) ; 
direc neutron synthesis, however, should also begin at this 
stage, and with neutrons the atomic synthesis is well pro-
vided for. 
From all the preceding it is clear that the synthesis of 
heavier elements out of hydrogen must inevitably occur at a 
certain stage of the evolution of the star; observed reactions 
are able to absorb all the hydrogen content of a star when the 
central temperature is allowed to rise over IO8. However, the 
apparent homogeneity of structure of the main sequence (cor-
relation and Fig. 3) does not seem to favour such high tempera-
tures and condensations; it is more likely that the important 
cycle of processes takes place at T0 ~ 2.IO7; on account of lack 
of experimental data we cannot decide yet upon this question. 
After all, it is not impossible that H1-I-H1-^H2 is still the 
basic reaction, and that our correlation of B and M reflects 
chiefly the effect of a progressive inflation of the stellar enve-
lope with increasing mass, so that 5 — 6.5 may still be valid. 
Another escape able to remove some contradictions may 
be proposed. The direct reaction H 1-I-H 1 may be prohibited 
for the protons in their ground states, but may become pos-
sible when one of the protons is excited to a certain level 
5040 H 
of H volts. The fract ion of excited nuclei is f = 10 T~ 
(thermodynamic equilibrium); therefore, the rate of the reac-
tion is equal to the rate computed from the absolute abund-
ance of hydrogen multiplied by f. The apparent probability 
of capture, q = 1,3.10-19, which we est imated in Section 3.g, 
is in this case equal to the product g f . 
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5 0 ! 0 ^ _iq 5040 H Thus, q. 10 T =1,3.10 • With ¢ = 0.01,— —^— = 
= — 16.9. This holds upon the assumption that the energy 
generated in the sun at T
e
 = 1,1.107 equals its observed heat 
output. Thus, with T =1,1.107, H = =36000volts. DUiXU 
Such should be the hypothetical nuclear excitation potential of 
hydrogen to account for the energy generation of the sun 
(adiabatic model) and of the main sequence stars, and which 
is in harmony with the observed absolute abundance of lithium 
in the sun: the hypothetical rate of the deuteron synthesis in 
the sun is then in equilibrium with the rate of the Li -|-H 
reaction, calculated from experimental data. 
The rate of the reaction as given by formula (3) must be 
multiplied by f iii this case. For T= 1,1.107, the effective 
value of the exponent in the temperature dependence of s is 
then s = 44, which is now too high for the trend of Fig. 3. 
With a smaller value of q, s may be reduced; thus, for 
q = IO^s , i f = 24 000 V., s = 32 ; for q = 10~16, H = 6300 V., 
s = 13. An agreement with the "observed" value (5 = 19) may 
be obtained by a suitable choice of the constant q. Although 
the procedure is somewhat artificial, and the question quite 
problematic, the importance of the above speculations consists 
in de nonstrating that an apparent disagreement between the 
"observed" and the theoretical values of s cannot be a reason 
for denying the possibility of the direct deuteron synthesis in 
stellar interiors. It might be worth while to attempt the 
synthesis in the laboratory, in a hydrogen medium "activated" 
by radiation of 10 000—50 000 volts (for the lower limit, the 
yield of the reaction may be too small to be detected in the 
laboratory if our calculations as to q are correct). 
c. Stellar statistics and stellar evolution. 
Under the above heading fifteen years ago the writer 
published an attempt to explain the observed frequency func-
tion of stellar luminosities on the basis of a recurrent cycle of 
stellar evolution, by assuming Statistical equilibrium between 
the "rate of cooling" and the frequency of Nova catastrophes, 
which were supposed to bring the star back to the start of a 
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new evolutional course with high initial luminosity and gra-
dual "cooling". At present it stands without doubt that such 
a conception does not represent the state of our present stel-
lar universe: the stars do not change much in luminosity (as 
once considered by Eddington, on the basis of a "Van der 
Waals degeneracy" of dwarf stars), except the white dwarfs; 
for an evolution of mass, the time seale is too short (studies 
of double stars by the writer62, cf. also2). The Russell-Hertz-
sprung diagram is not a diagram of evolution, but a diagram 
of stellar structure. 
Now, from the fact that the hydrogen content is smaller 
in giants than in main sequence stars, Strömgren21 concludes 
that the course of evolution with practically constant mass is 
at right angles to the main sequence Iine of the diagram : 
main sequence stars change into giants. Our preceding theo-
retical discussion points to the same possibility. Belowr, a com-
parison with S ta t i s t ica l data seems to impose c e r t a in restric-
tions upon this type of evolution also: some m a i n sequence 
stars become giants; many, howrever, cannot. 
d. Evolution of the sun and geologic temperatures. 
Evolution with decreasing hydrogen content requires 
increasing luminosity, and in the case of the sun some vague 
information regarding such an evolution can be obtained from 
the geological history of the earth. The mean temperature of 
the earth must be chiefly determined by the intensity of solar 
radiation; unfortunately, local conditions during past ages 
obscure the general climatic picture too much ; but certain 
conclusions can nevertheless be drawn. There seems to be 
no doubt that, during the Cambrian and Ordovician, the mean 
temperature was about the same as it is now; it was consid-
erably warmer since the Silurian, up to the Iate Tertiary. 
The last Diluvial relapse of temperature, the ice age, which 
lasted with interruptions for about half a million years, is so 
short as compared even with the Tertiary (60 million years) 
that its influence upon the mean geological temperature 
is negligible; we may consider 20° C at present as the 
normal mean temperature of the earth, corresponding more 
or less to the conditions prevailing at the end of the Tertiary; 
the present actual temperature (-)- 15°) is still below the 
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normal, not häving as yet recovered from the relapse of the 
ice age. Allowing for the cooling effect of an ice -j- snow-
covered area, an ice age with glaciation reaching to about 45° 
latitude (zero annual isotherm writh sufficient snow in winter) 
should correspond to as high a mean temperature of the 
w
Thole earth as -J- 9° C. There can be hardly any doubt that 
the last ice age, which was bipolar, was caused by a decrease 
in solar radiation (speculations upon the eccentricity of the 
earth's orbit cannot produce a bipolar effect, and the unipolar 
effect must be rather small even for the affected hemisphere), 
and probably most preceding ice ages were, too [there were 
mighty glaciations * in the Algonkian (South Australia; 
synchronous in South Africa and Canada), in the lower Cam-
brian (bipolar, Australia and Greenland), some glaciation in 
the Middle Ordovician, in the lower Devonian, and an enormous 
glaciation in the Permian (perhaps the Iate Carbon already), 
apparently restricted to the southern hemisphere, with traces 
Ieft in Australia, Africa, East India, Brazil, and the Falkland 
islands; absence of Permian glaciation from the northern 
hemisphere may perhaps be explained by special circumstances 
of the distribution of continents and mountains]. Betwreen 
the Permian and the Diluvian there are no ice ages known. 
Although Wegener's theory of Continental drift, postulating a 
corresponding displacement in latitude, cannot explain the 
last ice age, and the amount of the drift required for such a 
purpose is not verified by astronomical observations, there can 
hardly be any doubt about the reaiity of large-scale horizontal 
displacements (Alpine foldings) in the earth's crust; these 
displacements cannot reach the scale of Wegener's theory, 
but, nevertheless, they summon to caution Mith respect to a 
generalization of local peculiarities of a geological climate: 
the latitude where at present a fossil is found may considerably 
differ from the latitude of its origin. With due allowance for 
all such circumstances, the general trend of temperature seems 
to be an increase, highly irregulär, interrupted by sudden 
minima of short duration, the ice ages; the apparent absence 
of these from the Mezozoicum and Tertiary is perhaps due to 
the increase of the "normal" temperature of the earth (or of 
* Professor A. Öpik, geologist, has checked upon these geological data. 
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the mean solar radiation), so that only rare exceptionally deep 
minima, such as the Diluvial, lead now to glaciation; whereas 
in the Palaeozoicum and Praecambrium, with their lower 
normal temperature, moderate and therefore more numerous 
minima of the solar radiation already produced glaciation; 
thus, the relatively greater frequency and extent of glaciation 
in these early periods seems to be in agreement with the 
gradual warming up of the earth following the increase of 
solar radiation with the gradual exhaustion of hydrogen. 
Jndging from the oldest Archaic rocks, of an age — 2.IO9  
years, in spite of changes from metamorphism, it seems to 
be certain that a permanent ice age could not have taken 
place even at this early age: the traces of ice in the Archaicum 
are scarce, probably mostly destroyed, but still suggestive of 
intermittent ice ages, as observed in later ages * A minimum 
estimate for the mean "normal" temperature of the earth. 
Table 4. 
Luminosity of the Sun (Adiabatic Model, Complete Mixing), 
and Terrestrial Temperatures. 
Hydrogen content, 
x % 40 39 38 37,5 
Age, IO8 years . — 31.5 — 20.2 — 9.7 — 4.8 — 3.2 - 1.2 - 0 . 6 — 0.2 
(Ordovician) (Silur.j (Jurassic) (Palaeocene) (Miocene) 
mboi 0 , computed 4.84 4.75 4.67 4.62 
t0 C Earth, com-
puted . . . . + 30 -f 9° + 14° + 17° + 180 + 190 + 20° + 20° 
t° C Earth, geolo-
gical estimate >-j-9° > + 90 -f 15°: -f- 22° + 17° + 25° + 20» 
Hydrogen content, 
x % 37,0 37 36 30 
OO
 
12 6 0 
Age, IO8 years . — 0.01 0.00 0 + 9.0 + 49.0 + 74.0 + 87.2 + 92.8 + 95.2 + 96.0 
mboi O > C 0 m P u t e d 
(Diluv.) 
4.58 4.58 4.49 3.93 3.28 2.53 1.58 0.58 — 0.47 
t° C Earth, com-
puted . . . . + 20° + 200 + 20" + 26° + 620 + 1170 + 191° + 3050 -J- 458° -f 655° 
t0 C Earth, geolo-
gical estimate + 8° + 150 
* Here a most important problem for Archaean geology presents itself. 
+ 10-
~i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—i 1 1 1 I r~~i i i I I r 
-20 -19 -18 -1-7 -16 -15 -14 -13 -12 -11 -10 -9 -S -7 - 6 - 5 -4 - 3 - 2 - 1 0 + 1 +2 +3 
Tto' 
Fig. 4. Mean temperature of the earth (ordinates), and geologic time (abscissae, unit = 1 0 0 million years). 
Crosses and füll curve = estimated mean temperature in the pas t ; broken arrows directed vertically down-
wards = ice ages; crossed circles with arrows directed upwards = estimated minimum mean temperature 
during the Archaean. Dotted Iine = theoretical "normal" temperature of the e.-irth, for complete mixing 
and atomic synthesis in the sun. 
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2.IO9 years ago may thus be > -{- 9° C. Above, the table gives 
the theoretical change of the luminosity of the sun on ä hyd-
rogen synthesis basis with complete mixing, with the computed 
and "observed" mean terrestrial temperatures. The present 
hydrogen content is assumed to be 37 per cent, conventionally, 
and the present "normal" absolute magnitude (4.58) by 0.07 
brighter than the present observed one (4.65). The data for 
the past and the "near" future are represented in Fig. 4; 
the theory is not contradicted by the observational evidence; 
the latter hardly admits of a more rapid increase in luminosity 
than the computed one, but the actual increase cannot be 
determined with certainty. Thus, on the basis of the complete 
adiabatic model the sun must have started — 3 . I O 9 years ago 
with a hydrogen content X = 40 per cent, and has used up 
to present 3 per cent of it; the accelerated rate of evolution 
on the atomic synthesis basis will come to an end after 9,6.109  
years, but life on earth will be destroyed by heat long before 
that. The total life of the sun on the hydrogen basis is 
12,6.109 years, after which a collapse follows towards the white 
dwarf stage (when the temperature of the earth may fail to 
— 180° C). 
From the table we also infer that a solar mass in com-
plete adiabatic equilibrium containing originally less than 26 
per cent hydrogen must already have become, within 3.IO9  
years, a white dwarf (Sirius B'? cf. Section 6. i). 
The recurrence of the ice ages — i. e., of short minima 
of solar radiation — seems to be rather difficult to explain 
on the completely adiabatic model of the sun, with its complete 
mixing. A composite adiabatic-radiative model, with its 
changing extent of the adiabatic region, progressive strati-
fication at the boundary of the convective core as the central 
exhaustion increases, and the formation of a small collapsing 
kernel, is more likely to lead to fluctuations of luminosity. 
The answer can probably be obtained from numerical comput-
ations. Qualitatively, however, it seems likely that the col-
lapsing kernel (^- 7 per cent of the mass, cf. Subsection a, 
thus small enough to become exhausted during — IO9 years), 
passing through different stages of degeneracy, and gradually 
acquiring mass from exhausted material of the outer shell, 
may produce an uneven Variation in the luminosity. For 
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example, Iet us suppose that the adaptation to the changing 
condition of equilibrium requires an intermittent expansion of 
the outer shell; during the expansion, a fraction of the heat 
output is stored in the form of potential energy of gravitation, 
and the radiation into space is temporarily reduced by a 
corresponding amount. To explain in this way an ice age of 
one million years' duration with a depression of the terrestrial 
temperature by Il0 C, a total expansion (of the shell containing 
— 90 per cent of the solar mass) of less than one per cent of 
the radius is required for an unchanged internal heat output. 
The plausibility of such an explanation adds some probability 
in favour of a complex model of the sun. 
In the case of a superdense core, however, the luminosity 
cannot be calculated in such a simple manner as was 
done above; the degenerate core will not add much to the 
heat output, thus the atomic synthesis will be stiil the main 
source of energy; the luminosity, however, will not rise much 
with exhaustion, because the exhausted material joins the 
degenerate core. A longer age on the atomic synthesis basis 
must result. 
e. Duration of evolution for adiabatic models. 
Here we cannot as yet decide the question of the probable 
structure of the sun and the main sequence stars. As a 
standard of comparison for probable ages we below consider 
the complete adiabatic model for main sequence stars, with 
an initial hydrogen content of 40 per cent as found for the 
sun (cf. Table 4, X = 40% at £ = — 3,15.109 years). 
AUowing for the unknown cause of a depressed luminosity 
in massive stars (which Strömgren 21 ascribed to a large 
hydrogen content, and which we as yet hesitate to accept, for 
reasons given above), we take an empirical mass-luminosity 
relation, or assume luminosities of actual typical stars as 
corresponding conventionally to A=33i per cent, and use the 
hydrogen content only for a differential correction of the 
luminosity in Table 5. We need not bother about the rigour 
of these assumptions, as they are needed only for our order-
of-magnitude comparison. Our table in any case corresponds 
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T a b l e 5. 
Duration of Atomic Synthesis Stage, Complete Mixing. 
M/MQ 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 : 4.o 
begin., m0 . . . . 4.8 3.5 2.2 1.2 0.4 — 0.6 
mean, m 4.0 2.7 1.4 0.4 — 0.4 — 1.4 
end, TO1  - 0.5 — 1.5 — 2.4 — 2.9 — 8.3 — 3.8 
Relative duration 1.000 0.479 0.208 0.115 0.0730 0.0437 
Duration, years . 1,3.1010 6,2.109 2,7. IO9 1,5.109 9,5.108 5,7.108 
V/MQ 5.0 7.0 10* 1 7 36 *** QQ ***••!: 
begin., m() . . . . — 1.4 - 2.3 — 3.3 — 5 1 — 8.4 — 6.0 
mean, m . . . . - 2 . 1 — 2.9 — 3.8 — 5.5 — 8.7 — 6.0 
end, M1  — 4.1 — 4.4 — 4.9 — 6.1 -- 9.1 — 6.0 
Relative duration 0.0301 0.0219 0.0148 0.0060 0.0007 (0.021 :) 




* ii Her. br.; ** Y Cygni; *** 11. D. 1337 br.; **** Trumpler's typical 
O type s tar ; no effect of hydrogen content assumed. 
to the actual luminosities of the stars. The relative duration 
is computed with sufficient precision from the foi mula 
t -= 5*34- — 2 512-<4'8  (^0 — n h ) M 0 1 — 2.512 
and the mean bolometric magnitude as in Subsection a from 
I/IQ •—- IH I 
m = m0 -f- - (m — m0) dt = m0 — 1.085 - f . — 4 , >.512—'•_! 
where A is a small correction =0.2 — 0.0 mag, and where m0 
and mi are the initial and the final bolometric magnitudes; 
the first formula implies a linear change of the magnitude 
with X (hydrogen content), which is not quite correct, but 
sufficient for the relative duration; the absolute duration for 
M=I, howTever, is taken from Table 4 where it was computed 
step by step, without simplifying assumptions. The most 
interesting feature of the table is the stiil considerable 
relative duration for massive stars: the smaller increase of 
luminosity with exhaustion partly balances here the greater 
initial speed of evolution. Nevertheless, for masses exceeding 
2.0, there seems to be a shortage of the subatomic energy 
source even w
rith the short time seale. There exists, of course, 
a possibility of increasing the figures: allowing for uncertainties 
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in the internal structure, the initial hydrogen content may 
be increased to about 50 per cent, which lengthens the dura-
tion of the "dwarf" stage by 25 per cent in proportion to the 
store of hydrogen (the theoretically fainter lnminotity for the 
increased hydrogen content does not lengthen our time seale, 
because we started from the observed luminosity of the sun, 
and computed the rest in a differential way). On the other 
hand, for incomplete mixing (composite model), only a fraction 
of the mass is involved in atomic synthesis, so that the 
duration of the dwarf stage may be shorter. The composite 
model may be supposed to enter the giant stage after the 
exhaustion of perhaps 0.25 of the internal mass, thus after 
one-quarter of the time interval of Table 5. With 3.IO9 years 
as the maximum age, the minimum mass of a giant equals 
in this case 1.2Q, which more or less corresponds to the 
observed limit (RT Lacertae, 1.0 and 1.9q; ZHer ft, 1.3q; etc.). 
f. Semi-giants. 
It is tempting to identify the Mt. Wilson s (sharp) and 
n (nebulous) Classification of B and A type stars £8 as corre-
sponding to our two subdivisions of stars without collapsed 
cores: 5, about 0.8 mag brighter than n (for the same spectrum), 
with the "sharp" lines corresponding to a smaller surface 
gravity, may be identified with the "semi-giant" stage, and n 
with the dwarf stage. From certain complicated considerations 
here omitted we estimate the difference of luminosity for 
equal mass, at 0.8X1 = 1-2 mag. From Table 5 it appears 
that the duration of the non-collapsed stage at M ~ 2.5Q 
(A stars) is certainly shorter than 3.IO9 years for the composite 
model (~ 0.25 of the tabulated durations); as non-collapsed 
stars are stiil observed, we must suppose that these stars are 
continually born in the place of those which have become 
giants; in such a case, the relative number of the n and s 
stars must be proportional to their relative lives, or inversely 
proportional to their luminosities, or 3:1 for Am = 1.2, as 
found above. For northern stars brighter than the fifth 
magnitude (complete selection) we find indeed 69 stars B8n — 




&8. — 0.5*; for equal volames of space, the number of 
s stars must be counted to m = 4.5 and is 17; this requires 
a ratio of the relative lives about n:s = 4:1, or slightly 
greater than the theoretical ratio (3:1). The agreement in 
relative number and luminosity is hopeful indeed. If A and 
B stars can be identified as non-collapsed, i. e., as dwarfs or 
semi-giants, their presence in the Galaxy, when confronted 
with the figures of Table 5, and allowance made for the most 
generous increase of these figures, would require a steady 
supply of such stars, to replace those entering the giant 
stage. The production of new stars (not Novae) cannot, of 
course, be limited only to these classes, but must be in this 
case a more general phenomenon. 
The Mount Wilson s and n subdivisions may be looked 
upon also as different stages of exhaustion of the adiabatic model; 
from formula (40'), for M = const., R ~ [(1—X) Zj0-10 (1 — ß)°-u, 
we find for M = 2.5, and an interval of luminosity 
Am = 1.5 mag, X1 = 0.40, X2 = 0.21, = 0.92, 1 — = 0.0145, 
JU2 = 1.26, 1 — ß2 = 0.042, and log ^r
1
 - —0.049. This gives an 
JLCQ 
effective relation L~R 1 2 , thus a slow increase of radius with 
luminosity (for X near 0 the radius begins to decrease again). 
In such a case, the difference of luminosity between n — s is 
0.8, practically the same for equal mass, as it, is for equal 
spectrum, and the relative number of n\s to be expected is 
2:1, thus a greater deviation from the observed ratio (4:1); 
the difference, however, is not serious. More serious is the 
question of surface gravity which for the adiabatic model 




 == 1.12 only, 
too small to influence sensibly the appearance of spectral lines ; 
whereas for the "semi-giant" theory of the As stars the ratio 




 = 2.3, which may be 
considered as sufficient **. It is, therefore, possible that the 
Mount Wilson As stars are "semi-giants", on the point of 
becoming giants. The An stars may thus be supposed to 
* The difference s — n — 0.5 mag is smaller than the difference for a 
given spectrum (0.8 mag), because of a preponderance of early n subclasses 
and Iate s subclasses in our sample. 
** Computations referring to the semi-giant model will be given in 
another paper. 
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coQtain: all complete adiabat ic models, and the y o u n g e r 
composite models ; whereas As contain only the advanced 
composite models ; in such a case the re lat ive number n\s 
should be greater than the expected, 3 :1 , as actually is the 
case (4: l). 
<j. Statistical equilibrium of evolution. 
Let us consider now the possibi l i ty of an evolution from 
the main sequence towards g i a n t s with a continuous supply 
of main sequence s tars . T a k i n g 3 . I O 9 as the age of our uni-
verse, and a s s u m i n g a uniform ra te of the generation of new 
s t a r s (not Novae) — the order of m a g n i t u d e may be r i g h t 
although more s tars may be supposed to be generated at the 
b e g i n n i n g — f u r t h e r a s s u m i n g that the d w a r f s a f t e r the 
lapse of a time interval td become g iants , — the re lat ive 
number of g iant s and d w a r f s ( including semi-giants) of a 
g i v e n mass will be proportional to 




where t(l is the total durat ion of the non-collapsed s t a g e ; 
the formula holds for td <C 3.IO
9 
only, and for the case of an 
inf ini te (suf f ic ient ly long) l ife of the g i a n t s ; for td >> 3.IO9, 
H1 = 0. 
If, however, g iants are also doomed to a short life, t, (41) 




 = " (42). 
The hypothetical "d i sappearance" of a g iant , at the end 
of its life, may consist in it becoming a Wolf-Rayet s t a r 
(similar to a nucleus of a planetary nebula) of h igh e f fec t ive 
temperature and dens i ty ; the d i f ference of v i s u a l minus 
bolometric magnitude for high temperatures runs as f o l l o w s : 
Table 6. • 
Visual minus Bolometric Magnitude. 
T 3.IO4 6.IO4 IO5 2.IO5 3.IO5 5.IO5 IO6 
m — m 4 - 2.3 4.3 5 6 7.9 9.3 10.9 13.2 
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Thus, if the surface temperature of the former giant 
attains IO5 (such a temperature has been actually observed 
for nuclei of planetary nebulae, cf. 8a), and if its bolometric 
magnitude remains unaltered, it will appear fainter by about 
five magnitudes, so that less than one per cent of the former 
giants can be observed. Still higher effective temperatures 
may occur; for T
e
> IO6 this would mean complete disappear-
ance of all former giants from our catalogues (such high 
temperatures have not yet been observed, but perhaps for the 
same reason — they cannot be observed; the high temperature 
stars are practically invisible). 
Table 7 contains data wrhich may be used as a crucial 
test for the question of the persistence of the giants. Thefirst 
half of the table refers to the distribution In our Galaxy, 
based on the data derived by the writer and his collaborators40 
from proper motions of the Boss catalogue; the original 
figures, referring to a fixed limiting apparent magnitude, are 
reduced to equal volumes of space with the aid of Kapteyn's 
mean density function. The second half of the table represents the 
mean distribution for t h r e e globular C l u s t e r s , derived from Shap-
ley's data 41. The "main sequence" is supposed to indude the 
dwarfs and the semi-giants. Actually, the giants are distinguished 
by their mean density, and there is a possibility for the main 
sequence to contain collapsed stars with a giant structure, 
but of high mean density. The Iine of demarkation is not 
very definite, but this introduces little uncertainty into the data 
for the Galaxy, because stars with transition spectra are few in 
number there. Por the globular C lus te r , the stars near mhoU — 0 
are most numerous for transition spectra, and the relative 
numbers depend more upon the choice of the Iine of demarka-
tion between giants and main sequence stars. 
Ou the assumption that all main sequence stars are trans-
formed into giants within time intervals comparable to about 
one-quarter of those of Table 5, the distribution "around the 
sun" in Table 7 can be satisfied o n l y by assuming comparati-
vely short lives for the giants; a trial-and-error So lut ion gave 
a rough representation, according to formulae (41) and (42), of 
the observed frequency of giants, with the following assump-
tions : td = t = 0.3 times the total ages of Table 5; md — mq *. 
* Tae approximate equality of the average luminosity of a giant and a 
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T a b l e 7. 
Distribution of Bolometric Absolute Magnitudes 
Around the sun /><125 parsec Globular Cluster (Shapley) 
bolom. 
Main sequence Giants Main sequence Giants 











—3 O 0.018 BO - M 0.005 0 0 
—7 O 0.045 BO — M 0.047 0 0 
— f) O 0.10 BO — M 0.11 0 0 
— 5 O - B2 2.6 B3 — M 0.75 0 b5 — m 0.7 
- 4 O - Bõ 2.5 B8 — M 2.5 0 12.7 
—3 O - B 5 18 B8 — M 23 0 18.0 
•> BO - AO 105 A2 - M 51 •< aO 0.3 aO — m 46 
— 1 BO — A5 122 FO — M 420 < fo 8.1 fO — m 109 
0 B 3 — A 5 460 FO — M 910 <•: fO 143 ,, 174 
+ 1 AO — P 2 1330 F 5 — M 890 < fO 60 „ 155 
-4- '> AO — GO 4400 G5 — K 5 2400 






KO — K 5 4300 
F5 — G5 SOOO 0 
The same assumptions, however, do not in the least f i t the 
distribution in the globular Clusters; unless all these are less 
than 6.IO7 years oid (thus less than the time of one revolution 
or oscillation in the Galactic system), the existence there of 
red giants, unmatched by main sequence stars, can be explained 
only upon the assumption of a great persistence of the 
giant stars, t > 5 0 td. The discrepancy can be removed only 
by rejecting our f i rs t assumption: we conclude, that not all 
main sequence s tars can be transformed into giants; this con-
clusion agrees with our theoretical considerations (Sections 5 
and 6: complete adiabatic structure). 
The absence of bright main sequence stars in globular 
Clusters may be explained by assuming that no "new" stars 
are born in the Cluster, all its stars being of equal age; in 
such a case the more massive stars have either become giants, 
or collapsed into superdense Wolf-Rayet stars which have become 
main sequence star of the same mass is an observed fact, cf. £ Aurigae and 
Y Cygni above; the smaller hydrogen content of the giants is partly a compu-
tational result counterbalancing Eddington's correction — 2 log T
e
 . 
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itivisible on account of their high effective temperature. For 
an age of 3.IO9 years, Table 5 sets the limit of collapse for the 
adiabatic model at MIMQ = 1.9 (thus above Chandrasekhar's 
limit of degeneracy for zero hydrogen content), initial magni-
tude m0 = 2.3; the bolometric magnitude at the end of the 
main sequence stage, at complete exhaustion, then is: m
x
 = — 2.3 
(cf. Table 5). Shapley's data according to Table 7 indicate a 
limit at —2.0; a better agreement one could hardJy expect. 
Assuming a monotonous distribution of the initial magnitudes, 
the theoretical distribution of the final magnitudes of main 
sequence stars in a globular Cluster is found to be as follows 
(cf. Tables 5 and 4; the magnitude excess m — m0 as a func-
tion of relative age is computed with the aid of the latter 
table, with a reduction of the difference in a, proportion of 
- yyi 
only the adiabatic model, i. e., the durations of Table 5 
O. o 
are assumed, as only this model determines the "top" of the 
residual frequency of luminosities in the Clusters, the compos-
ite model main sequence stars häving changed into giants 
much earlier) : 
Frequency of Main Sequence Magnitudes (boi.) in Globular 
Clusters, and Final Magnitudes. 
Initial mag., m0 . . 3.8 ) 2.8 |2.7 |2.6 [2.5 ] 2.4 ; 2.35] 2.325! 2.31| 2.30 
Assumed frequency . . . 51 46 42 38 19 10 6.4 3.6 
Duration of main 
sequ. stage, ^ 0 = 7,1.10
9  
Relative age, 
(3.109)//,, = . . ° - 4 2  
Final (present) hyd-
rogen content, X % 34 
Final (present) 
mag., m — . . 3.3 




0.8810.9210.96 1 0.98 
14 I 10 21 
0.9 
19 
0.5 —0.2 —0.7c 
0.990 
-1.28 




Tae resulting distribution, arranged according to the mag-
nitude limits of Table 7, i s : 
Bolom. mag. m, 
limits . . . 1.5....0.5 0.5. . . — 0.5 — 0 . 5 . . . —1.5 — 1 . 5 . . . — 2.5 < — 2 . 5 
Number, com-
puted . . . . 139 48 22 6..6 0 
Number, ob-
served . . . 60 143 8 0.3 0 
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The disagreement between the computed and observed distri-
butions lies chiefly in the observed excess about zero magni-
tude which is near the median magnitude of the Cluster type 
variables (cf. Shaplry 4 1 ) ; if this maximum is smoothed out, the 
agreement between observed and computed distributions may 
become complete; the maximum, and perhaps the Cluster type 
variability, may be intimately connected with some peculiarity 
in stellar structure where the exhaustion of hydrogen has attained 
a certain degree (about 15 per cent, as follows from the table). 
Thus, the presence of massive and luminous main se-
quence stars in the Galactic System in general wre choose to 
ascribe to stars being continually formed in the place of those 
which become giants, or which collapse. The distribution of 
the ages of meteorites (probably mostly interstellar) as deter-
mined by Paneth 6 4 (cf. also 2) from the helium-radium ratio is 
suggestive of a continuous condensation of diffuse matter at a 
uniform rate (no matter whether the meteorites are products 
of direct condensation, or fragments of larger bodies): 
Age, millions of years 0—500 500—1000 1000—1500 1500—2000 2000—2500 
Number of meteorites 4 4 6 3 4 
Age, millions of years 2500—3000 > 3000 — — 
Number of meteorites 3 0 — — 
Thus, the assumption that stars in the Galaxy are also born 
at a uniform rate does not seem quite arbitrary; in any case, 
there seems to be enough di f fuse matter still Ieft for such a 
purpose. Our other assumptions, based upon all the preceding 
theoretical and observational evidence, are: that all stars start 
as main sequence objects with a conventionally constant hyd-
rogen content of 40 per cent; that a fraction a of them are 
adiabatic models, to which the f igures of Table 5 apply, and 
which disappear observationally after the exhaustion of hydro-
gen and the following collapse (Wolf-Rayet stars for iH>l.6G), 
cf. Table 6; white dwarfs for If < 1 . 6 0 ) ; that a fraction 1 — a 
of them are Compound adiabatic-radiative models, which after 
an intermediate semi-giant stage of shorter duration (cf. above) 
become giants after the lapse of 0.3 the durations of Table 5, 
with a mean luminosity equal to m of that table (this is 
an empirical fact, although the decimal of the mean magni-
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tude is uot warranted); that the giant stage for any giant 
lasts for more than 3.IO9 years (cf. globular Clusters). 
Upon these assumptions, and with 3,0.109 years as the 
maximum age, the frequency table for the Galactic System 
(Table 7, i-st half) is analysea below. Unlike the globular 
Clusters, where all s tars are of the same age, all ages are 
represented in the Galactic System, and it is therefore permiss-
ible to use the average magnitudes (m of table 5) as repre-
sentative of the average masses. The Statistical equilibrium 
inimber M1 of Compound main sequence stars is computed from 
the observed number of giants by formula (41) (nd = nu 
td = 0.3 t): the number n.2 of existing adiabatic models is 
n
-2 = n d w —
 n
n where ndw is the total number of observed main 
sequence s tars ; the number of collapsed (invisible, in any case 
not counted in Table õ) adiabatic models n
c
 is given by the 
same formula (41), with td = t (duration from Table 5), and 
with Ii
c 
for n , U1 for nd. The total number of adiabatic models 
which have come into existence since the creation of the 
Galactic System is N
a
 = n2 -j- nc; the corresponding number of 
composite models is N
r
 = w, -f- n. The relative frequency of 
composite models born is 
N
r l—ci= - —, whereas the relative fre-Js - 4 - N 
a I r 
quency of composite models among observed main sequence stars 
71 is g = — . On these lines, Table 8 has been computed. 
71
 dv; 
The most remarkable feature of this table is, for m> — l.o, 
the steady behaviour of 1 — a (last line) f luctuating around 0.5, 
and the sudden drop for greater luminosities. If our inter-
pretation is correct, this means that masses belowr 4.3O have 
an equal chance to become adiabatic, or composite; whereas 
for larger masses the probability to become composite is small, 
about 0.06; the considerable frequency of luminous giants is, 
from this standpoint, explained by their longer life; ai], of course, 
depends upon our assumptions. 
As to the residual small fraction (1 — a) of composite 
models for i ¥ > > 4 . 3 i ¥ 0 , it may be due to an original differ-
ence in composition between the central region and the rest 
of the star (cf. Section 5. h, and below). 
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T a b l e 8. 
Aaalysis of the Frequency of Main Sequence and Giant Stars 
in the Neighbourhood of the Sun. 
D < 125 parsec. 1 — a = fraction of Compound radiative-adiabatic 
models born (a — fraction of adiabatic models). 
mIrnl. (-mObserved^ 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 — 1.0 
ilf/MQ . . . . . 1.0 1.4 1.8 2.2 2.8 3.6 
t, years 1,3.1010 7,1.109 3,8.109 2,2.10« 1, 2.10 9 7,4.101 
n<, 0 4300 2400 890 910 420 
(< 8000) 12600 1400 250 120 33 
8000 34000 4400 1380 460 122 
• • • • 
0.37 0.32 0.18 0.26 0.27 
n2 < 8000 21400 3000 1130 340 89 
11 0 0 0 410 510 270 
N  a < 8 0 0 0 21400 3000 1540 850 359 
x, < 8000 16900 3500 1140 : 1030 453 
1 — O 0.44 0.54 0.42 0.55 0.56 
mbol. ( m observed) —2.0 —3.0 —4.0 - 5 . 0 < — 6.0 
M J/o, 
t, years 
4.9 7.3 10.8 14.9 25: 
4,3. IOs 2.8-108 1,7.108 9,7.107 5,6.107 
n
u 51 23 2.5 0.75 0.16 
"I 2.3 0.66 0.04 0.008 0.001 
nd„ 105 18 2.5 2.6 0.16 
<1 = " A f n ; • * * " 0.022 0.037 0.016 0.003 0.006 
103 17 2.5 2.6 0.16 
n 650 160 40 75 8 
N  753 177 42 78 8.2 
Nt  53 24 2.5 0.8 0.16 
1 — a 0.066 0.12 0.056 0.010 0.020 
With respect to the Mount Wilson n and 5 subdivisions 
of A — B stars, Table 8 opens up a different prospect; for the 
typical A star, the table suggests a ratio of n^: n
x
 ~ S : l , or 
approximately equal to the observed ratio of n:s (cf. above); in 
such a case it may seem that the s subdivision comprises the 
entire composite model class, whereas n corresponds to the 
adiabatic model. It is, however, not advisable to go more 
deeply into these details. 
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Oar general results seem to be in favour of our original 
assumptions made in connection with Table 8; it seems that 
these assumptions may be used as a working hypothesis in 
fnture research. As to the correlation of B and M found in 
Sabsection b, in view of the apparently homogeneous material 
for the most important range of the correlation (for i ¥ < 4 . 3 0 , 
constant small fraction q = 0.28 of composite models in Table 8), 
corresponding chiefly to the typical adiabatic model, the con-
clusions drawn with respect to the law of energy generation 
(s = ~ 19) may be considered corroborated: for the adiabatic 
model a considerable progressive inflation of the radius with 
mass does not seem possible. The chances for the reaction 
H1-J-H1-*- H'2, with the protons in their ground states governing 
the atomic synthesis are thus rather low. 
h. Probable structure of the sun and the main sequence stars. 
With respect to the structure of the sun and the main 
sequence stars somewhat more definite statements can now 
be made. Prom Table 8 it appears probable that of the main 
sequence stars born about 50 per cent remain adiabatic models, 
the other half being transformed into composite models. Now, 
a composite model for a given mass and radius must possess 
a higher central temperature than the adiabatic model (cf. 
Table 2: the complex model must have a central temperature 
between the temperatures corresponding to w = — j - ~ i . 7 — 2, 
and n = 3); on the other hand, for a given luminosity (constant, 
or approximately constant) the subatomic energy sources re-
quire an almost constant central temperature; the composite 
model adjusts itself, therefore, from the beginning, to a radius 
by 30—40 per cent larger than the radius of an adiabatic 
model of the same mass, and progressive inflation with the 
gradual exhaustion of the core increases the difference (semi-
giant stage). In f ig . 3 the radius of the sun is 7 per cent 
less than the average, thus the sun is apparently an adiabatic 
model, and Table 4 probably refers to the actual sun; the ice 
ages may perhaps be explained by assuming a perturbing 
effect of a very small central core which is too small to disturb 
the general adiabatic equilibrium. A number of indiyiduals 
in Pig. 3 may be classified as composite models: 
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Star  
Mass  
Excess of radius, per cent . . 
Procyon Sirius A ß Aurigae av. TV Cas. br. 
1.2 2.4 2.4 2.4 
44 38 66 23 
a Centaar i B seems to belong to the same class, but this 
resul t depends upon est imated colour temperature and is therefore 
uncertain. The radius of Procyon agrees more or less with 
St römgren ' s f igure , whereas Sirius A differs on account of the 
discrepancy between the measured and Strömgren 's mean 
adopted tempera tures . 
If a main sequence component of a binary is go ing to 
become a giant, i ts expanding envelope may touch and enclose 
the companion; the event mus t lead to catastrophic conse-
quences (even when the period of rotation has t ime to sett le 
itself equal to the period of revolution), perhaps to some kind 
of' a Nova phenomenon. The frequency cannot be g r e a t : about 
one-tenth of the total number of giants in the Galaxy per 3.IO9  
years , or about one in 100 years. Distant companions of large 
eccentrici ty may be also "swallowed" by the expanding giant, in 
which case the effect may be especially violent (revolution and rota-
tion cannot be equalized). Perhaps Supernovae may be explained 
in such a manner (atomic synthesis explosion stimulated by 
the collision). 
Thus, main sequence s tars may become giants, but need 
not. The considerable number of eclipsing binaries writh an 
early primary, and a considerably fainter typical giant second-
ary, in spite of the s t rongly favoured selection of such eclips-
ing systems, is still an a rgument against the supposed evolu-
tion of the more massive main sequence stars ei ther into g ian t s 
or into collapsed nuclei : dur ing the time when the fa in ter 
component has become a giant , the br ighter mus t have long 
ago finished its course of evolution. The a rgument is, how-
ever, a weak one: f rom among visual binaries, from which 
selection of this kind is absent, the main sequence — giant 
pairs are also practically absent (the rule being: primary = giant; 
secondary = main sequence); the eclipsing binaries may re-
i. Close binaries and expanding envelopes. 
Ii. Coexistent faint giants. 
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present exceptional cases. Perhaps for these the giant structure 
of the companion has developed at an early date of the star 's 
life, the giant structure being due to the formation of a core 
with little hydrogen content at the very beginning, as con-
sidered below. 
I. Central core of meteor ic material. 
A giant structure, i. e., an extended outer shell, and with 
an excessive concentration of mass towards the centre, can be 
produced by aa increase of the mean molecular weight towards 
the centre (cf.1, p. 130), and by a peculiar distribution of the 
energy sources, produced by a central exhausted core (Sections 5 
and 6); both conditions are attained early by making hydrogen 
originally less abundant near the centre than in the outer 
regions of a star. Let us inquire into factors other than 
exhaustion which might have Ied to a non-uniform distribution 
of hydrogen inside the star. 
The diffusion. of electrons, with the electrostatic field 
forcing protons to follow (cf. Rosseland,4 3), can hardly be made 
responsible for the differentiation, simply because of rotational 
mixing alone; at an early stage of the contracting nebulosity, 
when the rotation must have been slow (conservation of angu-
lar momentum), the differentiation might have taken place, but 
the time intervals in the most favourable case of feebly ionized 
matter (largest 'ß and temperature, large free path of the elec-
t rons undeflected by ionic fields) are stiil too large; we f ind 
the t ime of r e l axa t ion (cf.1, p. 277 f . ; Jl = 20): t ~ 3 . I O 1 1 | / ^ , t h u s 
decreas ing with increasing radius ; for M=iou gr (SO)1 
E = I O l e cm (one l ight year, .T e =IOO w only), t ~ 3.IO19  
sec = IO12 yea r s : dur ing the short early history of the con-
tract ing star no electrostatic differentiat ion could have taken 
place. 
But, at the low temperature of the primordial nebula, meteor 
pa r t i de s may s tar t condensing and increasing in size (cf. Lind-
blad,44); as shown by Jung 4 5 , electrostatic forces due to ionization 
in interstel lar space would actually resist such an accretion of 
meteoric mass except when the gas density Q exceeds ~ IO -22 g/cm8 . 
In our example, g ~ 10~21, and increases with contraction, t hus 
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the process is quite possible. The meleoric dust part ides, 
instead of continuing their rotation with the rest of the gas, 
are forced by gravitation to fail towards the centre (because 
they are no more supported by gas pressure, and because the 
velocity of rotation of a nebula which is able to contract at 
all must be negligible as compared with the circular orbital 
velocity); resistance of the medium (proportional to the mass 
acquired by the meteor) decreases the major axis and the 
ellipticity of the originally very elongated ellipse; as a result, 
the Condensed meteoric dust (it may also have been partly 
captured from interstellar space) collects near the centre of 
the future star (our present, solar meteors are the last rem-
nants of the nebula; they no longer suffer much from the 
resistance of the medium, that is why most of them have stiil 
almost parabolic orbits). Now, as taught by the observed 
composition of meteors and by chemical considerations, in the 
process of condensation hydrogen (free or water vapour), 
helium, and nitrogen are not included, whereas oxygen is partly 
chemically bound (stone meteors) and collects with iron, nickel, 
and other metals near the centre. Thus, in the process of 
condensation, a strong differentiation in the required direction 
must take place. 
It is probable, therefore, that a nucleus poor in hydrogen 
and soon exhausted is present in each star from the very 
beginning; but the nucleus is mostly so small that the radius, 
luminosity, and evolutional trend of the star remain practi-
cally the same as they would be without the nucleus; in rare 
cases « 6 per cent of all, judging from 1 — a of Table 8 for 
4.3O), the original nucleus is large enough to force upon 
the star an evolution towards the giant model, which in some 
cases may start from the beginning. Our conclusion is that 
the stars from the very beginning may possess somewhat 
distetided atmospheres and concentrated central masses, due 
to the deficiency of hydrogen at the centre; rotational mixing, 
which sets in powerfully enough at an early stage of contrac-
tion (when the central convectional currents have not yet 
started), is apparently unable to upset, the differentiation (cf. 
Section 4. f, and 5. h), especially as the larger molecular weight 
at the centre increases the convectional stability of the distri-
bution. Further, as the result of concentration and greater 
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molecular weight, the central temperature must be higher 
than for uniform composition. We further call the model a 
differentiated one. In the differentiated model it is convenient 
to distinguish schematically a core of greater molecular weight 
( ~ 2), surrounded by an outer shell of ^ — l. Let us inquire 
whether giant structure can be produced without the Inter-
vention of the subatomic energy. If subatomic sources of 
energy are absent, and rotational convection is slow, the whole 
differentiated model is in radiative equilibrium (cf. Section 5. h); 
the energy production is chiefly determined by the central 
core which is an incomplete polytrope. The outer shell, fitted 
to it, takes little part in the energy production. If a large 
proportion of the mass is in the core, the luminosities of the 
stars must be much greater than observed, unless we assume 
the hydrogen content in the core as high as now assumed for 
the envelope ( ~ 40 per cent); a small core does not imply 
such a difficulty (cf. Subsection a). The energy is furnished 
by gravitational contraction; subatomic sources being absent 
in- and outside, there is no such obstacle to the outer shell 
following the collapsing inner core as considered in Sections 5. f 
and 6. e. Therefore the contracting model may reveal only 
moderate inflation (semi-giant structure), and the origin of 
diffuse giants remains a mystery as before. 
Thus, we are forced to accept the efficiency of the subatomic 
sources of energy even in the case of the originally differentiated 
model; exhaustion of the central source, and intense subatomic 
energy starting only at a certain distance from the centre, 
give rise to distending forces through which an actual giant 
comes into being *. 
Tartu. October 19, 1937. 
* These qualitative considerations will be discussed mathematically in a 
paper to follow, where examples of the corresponding stellar models are given. 
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mõistetest ajakohaste bioloogiliste andmete alusel. (Über die Begriffe 
Alter und Tod auf Grund der modernen biologischen Forschung.) 
A X X I (1931). 1. N. K w a s c h n i n - S s a m a r in . Studien über 
die Herkunft des osteuropäischen Pferdes. — 2. U. K a r e 11. Beitrag zur 
Ätiologie der arteriellen Thrombosen. — 3. E. K r a l i n . Über Eigenschwin-
gungszahlen freier Platten. — 4. A. Ö pi k. Über einige Karbonatgesteine 
im Glazialgeschiebe NW-Estlands. — 5. A. T h o m s o n . Wasserkultur-
versuche mit organischen Stickstoffverbindungen, angestellt zur Ermittelung 
der Assimilation ihres Stickstoffs von Seiten der liöheren grünen Pflanze. 
A X X I I (1932 ). 1. U. K a r e i l . Anobserva t iononapecu l iar i ty 
of the cardiac opening reflex in operated cases of cardiospasmus. — 
2. E. K r a l i n . Die Wahrscheinl ichkeit der Richtigkeit des Vierfarben-
satzes. — 3. A. A u d o v a. LVr wirkl iche Kampf ums Dasein. — 
4. H. P e r l i t z . Abstandsänderungen nächster Nachbaratome in einigen 
Elementen und Legierungen bei Umordnung aus der kubischen flächen-
zentrierten Anordnung in die kubische raumzentrierte oder die hexago-
nale dichteste Anordnung. 
A X X I I I (193 2). 1. J. P o r t . Untersuchungen über die Wir-
kung der Neutralsalze auf das Keimlingswachstum bezüglich der Ab-
hängigkeit von ihrer Konzentration. — 2. E. M a r k u s . Chorogenese 
und Grenzverschiebung. — 3. A. Ö p i k . Über die Plectellinen. — 
4. J. N u u t . Einige Bemerkungen über Vierpunktaxiome. — 5. K. F r i s e h. 
Die Veränderungen der klimatischen Elemente nach den meteorologischen 
Beobachtungen von Tartu 1866 — 1 9 3 0 . 
A X X I V (1933). 1. M. G r o s s . In der Butter vorkommende 
Sprosspilze und deren Einwirkung auf die Butter. — 2. IL P e r l i t z . 
Bemerkungen zu den Regeln über Valenzelektronenkonzentrationeii in 
binären intermetallischen Legierungen. — 3. A. Ö p i k. Über Scolithus 
aus Estland. — 4. T. L i p p m a a . Aperyu general sur Ia Vegetation 
autochtone du Lautaret (Hautes-Alpes). — 5. E. M a r k u s . Die süd-
östliche Moorbucht von L a u g e . — 6. A. S p r a n t s m a n . IJberHerstellnng 
makroskopischer Thalliumkristalle durch Elektrolyse. — 7. A. Ö p i k . 
Über Plectamboniten. 
A X X V (1933). 1. A. Ö p i k . Über einige Dalmanellacea aus 
Estland. — 2. H. R i c h t e r . Ergänzungen zu: „Die Relation 
/wischen Form und Funktion und das teleologische Prinzip in den 
Naturphänomenen". Die Rolle, welche „ S p i r a l e " und , , W i r b e l " in 
den b i o l o g i s c h e n P h ä n o m e n e n spielt, besonders auch in bezug 
auf die feinere Struktur des lebendigen Protoplasmas. — 3. T. L i p p -
m a a ja K. E i c h w a l d . Eesti taimed. (Estonian plants.) I ( 1 — 5 0 ) . — 
4. E. P i i p e n b e r g . Die Stadt Petseri in Estland. — 5. A. M i l -
j a n . Vegetationsuntersuchungen an Naturwiesen und Seen im 
Otepääschen Moränengebiete Estlands. L — 6. R. L i v l ä n d e r . On the 
colour of Mars. — 7. A. T u d e b e r g . Über die Theorie und die A.n-
wendungsmethoden der Quadraturreihen. 
A XXYI (1934). 1. E. B l e s s i g . Index ophthalmologiae Bal-
ticus. — 2. E. Ö p i k . Atomic collisions and radiation of meteors. —• 
3. J. T e h v e r und A. K r i i s a . Zur Histologie des Harnleiters der 
Haussäugetiere. — 4. H. K a h o. Leelissoolade toimest taimeraku de-
plasmolüüsile. (Über den Einfluss von Alkalisalzen auf die E>eplasmolyse 
der Pflanzenzellen.)—• 5. A. Ö p i k . Über Klitamboniten. — 6. A. T u -
d e b e r g . Über die Beweisbarkeit einiger Anordnungsaussagen in geo-
metrischen Axiomensystemen. 
A XXVII (1934). 1. K. L e l l e p. Simulation von Geistes-
krankheiten und deren Grenzzuständen. — 2. M. T i i t s o . Hingamise 
ergulisest regulatsioonist. I teadaanne: Stenoosi toime inimese hinga-
misele. (Über die nervöse Atemregulation. I. Mitteilung.' Der Einfluss 
der Stenose auf die menschliche Atmung.) — 3. M. T i i t so . Hinga-
mise ergulisest regulatsioonist. 11 teadaanne: Inimese h ingamisfrekvents 
kopsude erineva täitumise korral. (Über die nervöse Atemregulation. 
II. Mitteilung: Die Atemfrequenz des Menschen bei abnormen Lungen-
füllungen.) — 4. M. T i i t s o . Hingamise ergulisest regulatsioonist. 
III teadaanne : Propriotseptiivsete aferentside toimest hingamisele. (Über 
die nervöse Atemregulation. III. Mitteilung: Über die Auswirkung der 
propriozeptiven Afferenzen auf die Atmung.) — 5. J. T e h v e r and 
M. K e e r d . The number of ribs in the ox and pig. — 6. A. K ä r s n a . 
Über das Problem der Vorhersage des nächtlichen Temperaturminimums. 
—• 7. K. S c h l o s s m a n n . A study of bacterial carbohydrates w i th 
special reference to the tubercle bacillus. — 8. A. Ö p i k . Ristnacrinus, 
a new ordovician crinoid from Estonia. — 9. A. K i p p e r . Variation 
of surface gravity upon two Cepheids — õ Cephei and 7] Aquilae. 
— 10. E. L e p i k . Fungi Estonici exsiccati. Uredinaceae. [I.] — 
11. H. P e r l i t z . The structure of the intermetallic Compound A u 2 P b . 
A XXVIII (1935). 1. T. L i p p m a a . TJne analvse des forets 
de l'ile estonienne d'Abruka (Abro) sur Ia base des associations unistrates. 
— 2. J. S a r v. Foundations of arithmetic. — 3. A. T u d e b e r g. 
Orthogonalsysteme von Polynomen und Extremumprobleme der Interpola-
tionsrechnung. — 4. T. L i p p m a a . Eesti geobotaanika põhijooni. 
(Apercu geobotanique de l'Estonie.) 
A X X I X (1936). 1. A. Ö p i k . Hoplocrinus — eine stiellose 
Seelilie aus dem Ordovizium Estlands. — 2. A. K ä r s n a . Vereinfachte 
Methoden zur Berechnung des Korrelationskoeffizienten bei normaler Korre-
lation. — 3. J. N u u t . Eine nichteuklidische Deutung der relativistischen 
Welt. — 4. H. K a h o. Das Verhalten der Eiweissstoffe gesunder und 
abbaukranker Kartoffelknollen gegen Salze. — 5. T. L i p p m a a Ja 
K. E i c h w a l c L Eesti taimed. (Estonian plants.) II (51—100) . — 
(>. J. N u u t. Ansätze zu einer expansionistischen Kinematik. — 
7. A. L ü ü s . Donnees anthropologiques sur Ies nouveaux-nes esto-
niens. — 8. A. T u d e b e r g . Energieverluste im Eisenblech bei 
niederfrequenter Ummagnetisierung. — 9. W i 1 h. A n d e r s o n . Existiert 
eine obere Orenze für die Dichte der Materie und der Energie? 
A X X X (1936). 1. E. Ö p i k . Researches on the physical theory 
of meteor phenomena. I. II. — 2. J. G a b o v i t š . The TiO colour 
effect, and the densities of M stars. — 3. J. W i l i p . Über Licht-
strahlung während der Sonnenfinsternis am 21. August 1914 in Ux-
küll. — 4. E. L e p i k . Fungi Estonici exsiccati. Uredinaceae. IL — 
5. IL M a r k u s . Geographische Kausalität. — 6. K. S c h l o s s m a n n . 
Einige Gedanken über die Ausbildung des praktischen Arztes. — 
7. U. K a r e i l . Aneurism of the internal carotid and the ligation of 
the carotids. — 8. K. K i r d e. Meteorological elements characterized 
by frequency-curves. 
A X X X I (1937). 1. V. R i d a l a . Inquiries into the pathogenic 
effects produced by 'Brucella Abortus in the udder and certain other 
organs of the cow. — 2. W i 1 h. A n d e r s o n. Zu H. Vogts Ansichten 
über die obere Grenze der Sternmassen. •— 3. J. G a b o v i t š . The 
pulsation theory of Mira Ceti. — 4. T. L i p p m a a . E. V. Tartu Üli-
kooli Botaanikaaia süstemaatilised ja taimegeograafilised kogud. (Les 
collections systematiques et phytogeographiques de l'Universite estonienne 
k Tartu.) I (p. 1 — 1 9 2 ) . 
A X X X I I (1937). 1. W i 1 h. A n d e r s o n . Kritische Bemerkungen 
zu S. Rosselands und W. Grotrians Ansichten über die Sonnenkorona. — 
2. T. L i p p m a a . E. V. Tartu Ülikooli Botaanikaaia süstemaatilised ja 
taimegeograafilised kogud. (Les collections systematiques et phyto-
geographiques de l'Universite estonienne ä Tartu.) II (p. 193— 3 7 5 ) . — 
3. A. Ö p i k. Trilobiten aus Estland. 
A X X X I I I (1939). 1. E. Ö p i k . Researches on the physical 
theory of meteor phenomena. III. — 2. W i Jh. A n d e r s o n . Kritik 
der Ansichten von B. Jung über die obere Grenzdichte der Himmels-
körper. — 3. W i l h . A n d e r s o n . Weitere Beiträge zu der elemen-
taren Iixpansionstheorie des Universums. -— 4. U. K a r e 11. T u b e f l a p 
grafting. — 5. K. K i r d e. Change of climate in the northern hemi-
sphere. — 6. K. E i c h w a 1 d. Eesti taimed. (Estonian plants.) III 
( 1 0 1 — 1 5 0 ) . — 7. W i l h. A n d e r s o n . Cber die Anwendbarke i t von 
Saha's Ionisationsformei bei extrem hohen Temperaturen. — 8. M i s e e l l a -
n e o u s a s t r o p h y s i c a l n o t e s. (I. J. G a b o v i t š. Un the empirical 
mass-luminosity relation. — II. J. C a b o v i t s . On the orientation of the 
orbital p lanes in mult iple systems. — III. J. G a b o v i t š . On the mass ratio 
of spectroscopic binaries wi th one spectrum visible. — IV. G. K u s m i n . 
Uber die Abhängigkeit der interstellaren Absorption von der Wellenlänge. 
— V. G. K u s m i n . Uber die Part ike ldurchmesserverte i lung in der 
interstellaren Materie. — VI. V. R i i v e s . A tentative determination 
of the surface br ightness of dark nebulae. — VII. V. R i i v e s . The 
in f luence of selective absorption in space upon a dii'ferential scale of 
stellar magnitudes. — VIII. E. Ö p i k . On the upper limit of stellar 
masses. — IX. E. Ö p i k . The density of the white dwarf A. C. - 4 - 7 0 ° 
8247. — 9. E. Ö p i k . Stellar structure, source of energy, and evo-
lution. 
Ii I (1 921) . 1. M. V a s m e r . Studien zur albanesischen Wort-
forschung. I. — 2. A. v. B u l m e r i n c q . Einle itung in das Buch des 
Propheten Maleachi. 1. — 3. M. V a s m e r . Osteuropäische Ortsnamen. 
— 4. W . A n d e r s o n . Der Schwank von Kaiser und Abt bei den 
Minsker Juden. — 5. J. B e r g m a n , Quaestiunciilae IIoratianae. 
B II (1922). 1. J. B e r g m a n . Aurel ius Prudentius Clemens, 
der grösste christliche Dichter des Altertums. 1. — 2. L. K e t t u n e u . 
Lõunavepsa häälik-ajalugu. I. Konsonandid. (Si idwepsische Lautgeschichte. 
I. Konsonantismus.) — 3. W. W i g e t , . A l tgermanische Lautunter-
s u c h u n g e n . 
Jl III (1922). 1. A. v. B u 1 m e r i n c q. !Einleitung in das Buch 
des Propheten Maleachi. 2. -— 2. M. A. K y p <i n n c K i ii (M. A. K u r -
t s c h i n s k y ) . ConjajibHbifi 3ai;oHrL, c.iiyiaü n CBOÖO;UI. (Das soziale 
Gesetz, Zufall und Freiheit.) — 3. A. R. C e d e r b e r g . Die Erst l inge 
der estländischen Zeitungsliteratur. — 4. L. K e t t u n e u . Lõunavepsa 
häälik-ajalugu. IL Vokaalid. (Siidwepsische Lautgeschichte. 11. Voka-
lismus.) — 5. E. K i e c k e r s. Spracl iwissei ischaft l iche Miscellen. |I.] 
— 6. A. M. T a 11 g r e n . Zur Archäologie Eestis. 1. 
B IV (1923) . 1. E. K i e c k e r s. Sprachwissenschaftliche Mis-
cellen. 11. — 2. A. v. B u 1 in e r i n c q. !Einleitung in das Buch des 
Propheten Maleachi,. 3. — 3. VV. A n d e r s o n. Nordasiatische Flutsagen. 
— 4. A. M. T a J l g r e n . L'ethnographie prehistorique de Ia Russie du 
nord et des Etats Baltiques du nord. — 5. 11. G u t m a n n. IEine unklare 
Stelle in der Oxforder Handschrift des Rolandsliedes. 
]{ V (1924). 1. H. M u t s c h m a n n . Milton's eyesight and the 
chronology of h is works . — 2. A. P r i d i k . Mut-em-wija, die Vlutter 
Amenhotep ' s (Amenophis ' ) III. — 3. A. P r i d i k . Der Mitregent d e s 
Königs Ptolemaios II Philadelphos. — 4. G. S u e s s. D e G r a e c o r u m f a -
bulis satyricis. — 5. A. B e r e n d t s und K. G r a s s . Flav ius Josephus : 
Vom jüdischen Kriege, Buch 1—IV, nach der s lav ischen Übersetzung-
deutsch herausgegeben und mit dem griechischen Text verglichen. I. Lief. 
(S. 1 — 1 6 0 ) . — 6. FI. M u t s c h m a n n . Studies concern ing the origin 
of "Paradise Lost". 
B VI (1925). 1. A. S a a r e s t e . Leksikaalseist vahekordadest 
eesti murretes. L Ana lüüs . (Du sect ionnement lexicologique dans les patois 
estoniens. 1. Ana lyse . ) — 2. A. B j e r r e . Zur Psychologie des Mordes. 
B VII (1926). 1. A. v. B u l m e r i n c q . Einle i tung in das 
Buch des Propheten Maleachi. 4. — 2. W . A n d e r s o n . Der Cha-
l i fenmünzfund von Kochtel. (Mit Beiträgen von R. V a s m e r . ) — 
3. J. M ä g i s t e . Rosona (Eesti lnger i ) m u r d e pääjooned. (Die Haupt-
züge der Mundart von Rosona). •— 4-. M. A. K y p >I N H c K i ii (M. A. 
K u r t s c h i n s k y). EBporieficKin xaocb. 9K0H0MHiiecKifi iioc.nl},UCTBUI 
BejiHKofl BoflHbi. (Das europäische Chaos.) 
B VIII (1926) . 1. A. M. T a l l g r e n . Zur Archäologie 
Eestis. 11. — 2. H. M u t s c h m a n n . The secret of John Milton. — 
3. L. K e t t u n e n. Untersuchung über die l ivische Sprache. I. Pho-
netische Einführung. Sprachproben. 
B IX (1926) . 1. N. M a i m . Par lamentar i smis tPrantsuseres tau-
ratsiooniajal ( 1 8 1 4 — 1 8 3 0 ) . (Du par lementar isme en France p e n d a n t Ia 
Restauration.) — 2. S. v. C s e k e y. Die Quellen des es tn ischen Ver-
w a l t u n g s r e c h t s . 1. Teil (S. 1 — 1 0 2 ) . — 3. A. B e r e n d t s und K. 
G r a s s . FJavius J o s e p h u s : Vom jüdischen Kriege, Buch 1—IV, nach 
der s lav ischen Übersetzung deutsch herausgegeben und mit dem grie-
chischen Text verglichen. 11. Lief. (S. 1 6 1 — 2 8 8 ) . — 4. G. S u e s s. 
De eo q u e m dicunt inesse Tr imalchionis cenae sermone v u l g a r i . — 
5. E. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissenscha f t l i che Miscellen. III. — 6. C. 
V i l h e i m s o n . De ostraco quod Reval iae in museo provincial i servatur . 
B X (1927). 1. H. B. R a h a m ä g i . IEesti E v a n g e e l i u m i Luteri 
usu vaba rahvakirik vabas Eestis. (Die evange l i sch- luther ische freie Volks-
kirche im freien Eesti. A n h a n g : Das Gesetz betref fend die re l ig iösen 
Gemeinschaften und ihre Verbände.) — 2. E. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissen-
schaft l iche Miscellen. IV. — 3. A. B e r e n d t s und K. G r a s s . Fla-
v ius Josephus : Vom jüdischen Kriege, B u c h l — I V , nach der s lav i schen 
Übersetzung deutsch herausgegeben und mit dem griechischen Text ver-
glichen. III. Lief. (S. 2 8 9 — 4 1 6 ) . — 4. \V. S c h m i e d - K o w a r z i k. 
Die Objektivation des Geistigen. (Der objekt ive Geist und seine Formen. ) 
— 5. W . A n d e r s o n . Novel l ine popolari sammarines i . I. 
B X I (1927). 1. 0. L o o r i t s . Liivi rahva usund. (Der Volks-
g laube der Liven.) I. — 2. A. B e r e n d t s und K. G r a s s . F lav ius 
J o s e p h u s : Vom jüdischen Kriege, Buch 1—IV, nach der s lav ischen 
Übersetzung deutsch herausgegeben und mit dem griechischen Text ver-
glichen. IV. Lief. (S. 4 1 7 — 5 1 2 ) . — 3. E. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissen-
schaf t l i che Miscellen. V. 
B XII (1928). 1. 0. L o o r i t s. Liivi rahva usund. (Der 
Volksg laube der Liven.) 11. — 2. J. M ä g i s t e . oi-, ^/-deminutiivid lääne-
meresoome keelis. (Die oi-, ^/-Deminutiva der os tsee f inn ischen Sprachen.) 
B XIII (1928). 1. G. S u e s s. Petronii imitatio sermonis p lebe 
qua necessitate coniungatur cum grammatica i l l ius aetatis doctrina. — 
2. 0. I I l T e i i H (S. v. S t e i n ) . IIymKI-IH H I1O(J)MaH. (Puschkin und 
E. T. A. Hof fmann. ) —- 3. A. V. K õ r v. Värsimõõt Veske „Eesti rahva-
l a u l u d e s " . (Le metre des „Chansons populaires estoniennes" de Veske.) 
B X I V (1929) . 1. H. M a f i M (N. M a i m ) . IIapjiaMeHTapH BM H 
cyBepeHHoe rocy^apcTBo. (Der Parlamentarismus und der souveräne 
Staat.) — 2. S. v. C s e k e y . Die Q u e l l e n d e s e s t n i s c h e n V e r w a l t u n g s -
rechts. II. Teil (S. 1 0 3 — 1 3 4 ) . — 3. E. V i r ä n y i . Thaies Bernard, 
littörateur fran^ais, et ses relations avec Ia poesie populaire estonienne 
et f innoise. 
B X V (1929) . 1. A. v. B u l m e r i n c q . Kommentar zum Buche 
des Propheten Maleachi. 1 (1, 2 — 1 1 ) . — 2. W . E. P e t e r s . Benito 
Mussolini und Leo Tolstoi. Eine Studie über europäische Menschheits-
typen. — 3. W . E. P e t e r s . Die s t immanalyt i sche Methode. — 
4. W . F r e y m a n n. PIatons Suchen nach einer G r u n d l e g u n g aller 
Philosophie. 
B X Y I (1929). 1. 0 . L o o r i t s . Liivi rahva usund. (Der 
Vo ibsg laube der Liven.) III. — 2. W- S ü s s . Karl Morgenstern 
( 1 7 7 0 — 1 8 5 2 ) . I. Teil (S. 1 — 1 6 0 ) . 
B XYII (1930). 1. A. R. C e d e r b e r g . Heinrich Fick. Ein 
Beitrag zur russ i schen Geschichte des XVIII. Jahrhunderts . — 2. E. 
K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissenschaf t l i che Miscellen. VI. — 3. W . E. 
P e t e r s . Wi l son, Roosevelt, Taft und Harding. Eine Studie über 
nordamerikanisch-englische Menschheitstypen nach stimmanalytischer 
Methode. — 4. N. M a i m . Parlamentarism ja f a š i s m . (Parliamenta-
rism and fascism.) 
B XVIII (1930). 1. J. V a s a r . Taani p ü ü d e d Eest imaa taas-
va l lu tamiseks 1 4 1 1 — 1 4 2 2 . (Dänemarks Bemühungen Estland zurück-
zugewinnen 1 4 1 1 — 1 4 2 2 . ) •— 2. L. L e e s m e i l t . Uber die In län-
dischen Gerichtssachen im Reichskammergericht und im Reichshofrat. — 
3. A. IL C T e II a e p • II e T e p c e H ( A d . S t e n d e r - P e t e r s e n) . 
O nepeüCHTOHHbix cjie,uax aopiiCTa B cjiaiiflHCKux iiabiKax, npeuMyiue-
CTBenno B pyccKOM. (Über rudimentäre Reste des Aorists in den slavi-
schen Sprachen, vorzüglich im Russischen.) — 4. M. K y p H H H C K II ii 
(M. K o u r t c li j n s k y). CoeaiiHeHHbie IILraTbi Eßpoiibi. (Les Etats-
Unis de l'Europe.) — 5. K. W i l h e i m s o n . Zum römischen Fiskal-
kauf' in Ägypten. 
B X I X (1930) . 1. A. v. B u 1 m e r i n c q. Kommentar zum Buche 
des Propheten Maleachi. 2 ( 1 , 1 1 — 2 , 9). — 2. \V. S ü s s . Karl Mor-
genstern ( 1 7 7 0 — 1 8 5 2 ) . I L T e i l (S. 1 6 1 — 3 3 0 ) . — 3. W . A n d e r s o n . 
Nove l l ine popolari sammarines i . II. 
B X X (1930). 1. A. O r a s . Milton's editors and commen-
tators f rom Patrick Hume to Henry John Todd ( 1 6 9 5 — 1 8 0 1 ) . I. — 
2. J. V a s a r . Die grosse l iv ländische Güterreduktion. Die Ent-
stehung des Konflikts zwischen Karl XI. und der l ivländischen Ritter-
und Landschaft 1 6 7 8 — 1 6 8 4 . T e i l I (S. 1 — 1 7 6 ) . — 3. S. v. C s e k e y . 
Die Quellen des estnischen Verwal tungsrechts . III. Teil (S. 135 — 1 5 0 ) . 
B X X I (1931). 1. W . A n d e r s o n . Der Schwank vom alten 
Hildebrand. Teil I (S. 1 — 1 7 6 ) . — 2. A. O r a s . Milton's editors and 
commentators from Patrick Hume to Henry John Todd (1695—1801) . II. 
— 3. W . A n d e r s o n . Über P. Jensens Methode der vergleichenden 
Sagenforschung. 
B XXII (1931). 1 . E. T e n n m a n n . G. Teichmüllers Philo-
sophie des Christentums. — 2. J. V a s a r . Die grosse livländische 
Güterreduktion. Die Entstehung des Konflikts zwischen Karl XI. und der 
livländischen Ritter- und Landschaft 1 6 7 8 — 1 6 8 4 . Teil II (S. I—XXVII. 
1 7 7 — 4 0 0 ) . 
B XXIII (1931). 1. W . A n d e r s o n . Der S c h w a n k v o m alten 
Hildebrand. Teil II (S. 1—XIV. 1 7 7 — 3 2 9 ) . — 2. A. v. B u l m e r i n c q . 
Kommentar zum Buche des Propheten Maleachi. 3 (2, 10 — 3 , 3 ) . — 
3. P. A r u m a a. Litauische mundartl iche Texte aus der WiInaer Ge-
gend. — 4. H. M u t s c h m a n n . A glossary of americanisms. 
B XXIY (1931). 1. L. L e e s m e n t . Die Verbrechen des Dieb-
stahls und des Raubes nach den Rechten Livlands im Mittelalter. — 
2. N. M a i m . Völkerbund und Staat. Teil I (S. 1 — 1 7 6 ) . 
B X X V (1931). 1. A d . S t e n d e r - P e t e r s e n . Tragoediae 
Sacrae. Materialien und Beiträge zur Geschichte der polnisch-lateinischen 
Jesuitendramatik der Frühzeit. •—• 2. W. A n d e r s o n . Beiträge zur 
Topographie der „Promessi Sposi". — 3. E. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissen-
schaft l iche Miscellen. VII. 
B XXVI (1932). 1. A. v. B u l m e r i n c q. Kommentar zum 
Buche des Propheten Maleachi. 4 ( 3 , 3 — 1 2 ) . — 2. A. P r i d i k . W e r 
war Mutemwija'; — 3. N. M a i m . Völkerbund und Staat. Teil II 
(S. 1—III. 1 7 7 — 3 5 6 ) . 
B XXVII (1932 ). 1. K. S c h r e i n e r t. Johann Bernhard Hermann. 
Briefe an Albrecht Otto und Jean Paul (aus Jean Pauls Nachlass). I. Teil 
(S. 1 — 1 2 8 ) . — 2. A. v. B u l m e r i n c q . Kommentar zum Buche des 
Propheten Maleachi. 5 (3, 1 2 — 2 4 ) . — 3. M. J. E i s e n . Kevadised 
pühad. (Frühlingsfeste.) — 4. E. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissenschaft l iche 
Miscellen. VIIL 
B XXVIII (1932). 1. P. P õ l d . Üldine kasvatusõpetus. (Allge-
meine Erziehungslehre.) Redigeerinud (redigiert von) J. T o r k. — 
2. W. W i g e t. Eine unbekannte Fassung von Klingers Zwil l ingen. — 
3. A. O r a s . The critical ideas of T. S. Eliot. 
B XXIX (1933). 1. L. L e e s m e n t . Saaremaa ha lduskonna 
finantsid 1618/19. aastal. (Die Finanzen der Provinz Ösel im Jahre 
1618/19. ) — 2. L. R u d r a u f. Un tableau disparu de Charles Le 
Brun. — 3. P. A r i s t e. Eesti-rootsi laensõnad eesti keeles. (Die 
est landschwedischen Lehnwörter in der estnischen Sprache.) — 4. W . 
S ü s s . Studien zur lateinischen Bibel. I. Augustins Locutiones und 
das Problem der lateinischen Bibelsprache. — 5. M. K u r t s c h i n s k j . 
Zur Frage des Kapitalprofits. 
B X X X (1933). 1. A. P r i d i k. König Ptolemaius 1 und die 
Philosophen. — 2. K. S c h r e i n e r t . JohannBernhard Hermann. Briefe 
an Albrecht Otto und Jean Paul (aus Jean Pauls Nachlass). 11. Teil 
S. 1—XLII -j~ 1'29—221). — 3. D. G r i m m . Zur Frage über den Begriff 
der Societas im klassischen römischen Rechte. — 4. E. K i e c k e r s . 
Sprachwissenschaftl iche Miscellen. IX. 
B XXXI (1934). 1. E. P ä s s . IEesti liulaul. (Das estnische 
Rodellied.) — 2. W. A n d e r s o n . Novelline popolari sammarinesi. IIL 
— 3. A. K u r i e n ts . „Vanemate vara". Monograafia ühest jooma-
laulust. („L>er Eltern Schatz". Monographie über ein Trinklied.) — 
4. E. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissenschaftl iche Miscellen. X. 
B XXXII (1934). 1. A. A n n i . F. R. Kreutzwaldi „Kalevi-
poeg". 1 osa: Kalevipoeg eesti rahvaluules. (F. R. Kreutzwalds „Ka-
levipoeg". L Teil: Kalevipoeg in den estnischen Volksüberlieferungen.) 
— 2. P. A r u m a a . Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der litauischen 
Personalpronomina. — 3. E. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissenschaftl iche 
Miscellen. XI. — 4. L. G u 1 k o w i t s c h. Die Entwicklung des Be-
gr i f fes Häsid im Alten Testament. — 5. H. L a a k m a n n und W . 
A n d e r s o n . IEin neues Dokument über den estnischen Metsik-Kultus 
aus dem Jahre 1680. 
B X X X I I I (1936). I . A . A n n i s t (A n n i). Fr. Kreutzwaldi 
„Kalevipoeg"'. II osa: „Kalevipoja" saamislugu. (Fr. Kreutzwalds 
„Kalevipoeg". II, Tei l : Die Entstehungsgeschichte des „Kalevipoeg".) — 
2. IL M u t s c h m a n n. Further studies concerning the origin of 
Paradise Lost. (The matter of the Armada.) — 3. P. A r u m a a. De 
Ia desinence -t(> du present en slave. — 4. 0. L o o r i ts. PharaosHeer 
in der Volksüberlieferung. I. — 5. IE. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissenschaftl iche 
Miscellen. XII. 
BXXXIAr (1935). 1. W. A n d e r s o n . Studien zur Wortsilben-
statistik der älteren estnischen Volkslieder. — 2. P. A r i s t e . Huulte 
võnkehäälik eesti keeles. (The labial vibrant in Estonian.) — 
3. P. W i e s e l g r e n . Quellenstudien zur Volsungasaga. I (S. 1 — 1 5 4 ) . 
B XXXV (1935). 1. A. P r i d i k . Berenike, die Schwester des 
Königs Ptolemaios III Euergetes. I. Hälfte (S. 1 —176). — 2. J. T a u l . 
Kristluse jumalariigi õpetus. (Die Reich-Gottes-Lehre des Christen-
tums.) I pool (lk. I—VIII. 1—160). 
B XXXVI (193 5). 1. A. P r i d i k . Berenike, die Schwester des 
Königs Ptolemaios III Euergetes. IL Hälfte (S. I—VIII. 177- 305). — 
2. J. T a u l . Kristluse jumalariigi õpetus. (Die Reich-Gottes-Lehre des 
Christentums.) II pool (lk. 161—304). 
B XXXVII (1936). 1. A. v. B u l m e r i n c q . L)ie Immanuel-
weissagung (Jes. 7) im Lichte der neueren Forschung. — 2. L. G u l -
k o w i t s c h . Das Wesen der maimonideischen Lehre. — 3. L. G u l k o -
w i t s c h . Rationale und mystische Elemente in der jüdischen Lehre. — 
4. W. A n d e r s o n . Achtzig neue Münzen aus dem Funde von Naginšcina. — 
5. P. W i e s e 1 g r e n. Quellenstudien zur Volsungasaga. II (S. 
155—238) . — 6. L. G u l k o w i t s c h. E>ie Bildung des " Begriffes HäsTd. L 
B X X X V I I I (1936). 1. J. M ä g i s t e . Einiges zum problem 
der oi-, g/-deminutiva und zu den prinzipien der wissenschaft-
lichen kritik. — 2. P. W i e s e i g r e n . Quellenstudien zur Volsunga-
saga. III (S. 2 3 9 — 4 3 0 ) . — 3. W . A n d e r s o n . Zu Albert Wesselski ' s 
Angri f fen auf die f innische folkloristische Forschungsmethode. -— 4. 
A. K o o r t . Beiträge zur Logik des Typusbegriffs. Teil I (S. 1 — 1 3 8 ) . 
— 5. F. K i e c k e r s . Sprachwissenschaftl iche Miscellen. XIIL 
B X X X I X (1938). 1. A. K o o r t . Beiträge zur Logik des Typus-
begriffs. Teil Il (S. I — IV. 139—263) . — 2. K. R a r n u 1. Psycho-
logische Schulversuche. — 3. A. A n n i s t. Fr. R. Kreutzwaldi „Paari 
sammokese" algupära. (Die Lntstehungsgeschichte von Fr. R. Kreutz-
walds „Paar sammokest".) — 4. II. M a s i n g . The Word of Yalnveh. 
B X L (1937). 1. IL M u t s c l i m a n n. Milton's projected epic on 
the rise and future greatness of the Britannic nation. — 2. J. G y ö r k e . 
Das Verbum 'rIe- im Ostseefinnischen. — 3. G. S a a r . Johann Heinrich 
AVilhelm Witschel'i „Hommiku- ja õhtuohvrite" eestindised. (L>ie estnischen 
Übersetzungen der „Morgen- und Abendopfer" von J. H. W. Witschel.) — 
4. 0. S i l d . Kirikuvisitatsioonid eestlaste maal vanemast ajast kuni 
olevikuni. (Die Kirchenvisitationen im Lande der Esten von der ältesten 
Zeit bis zur Gegenwart.) — 5. K. S c h r e i n e r t . Hans Moritz Ayrmanns 
Reisen durch Livland und Rußland in den Jahren 1666 — 1 6 7 0 . 
B X L I (1938). 1. L. G u l k o w i t s c h. Zur Grundlegung einer 
begriffsgeschichtlichen Methode in der Sprachwissenschaft. — 2. U. M a -
s i n g . Der Prophet Obadja. Band I: !Einleitung in das Buch des 
Propheten Obadja. Teil I (S. 1 —176) . 
C I — I I I (1929). I 1. Ettelugemiste kava 1921. aasta I poolaas-
tal. — 1 2 . Ettelug. k a v a 1921. a. IL poolaastal. — 1 3 . Dante p idu 
14. IX. 1921. (Dantefeier 14. IX. 1921.) R. C J u t m a n n . Dante Ali-
ghieri. W. S e h m i e d - K o w a r z i k. Dantes Weltanschauung. — II 
1. Ettelug. kava 1922. a. I poolaastal. — II 2. Ettelug. k a v a 1922. a. 
II poolaastal. — III 1. Ettelug. k a v a 1923. a. I poolaastal. — III 2. 
Ettelug. k a v a 1923. a. II poolaastal. 
C I V — V I (1929). I V 1. Ettelug. k a v a 1924. a. I poolaastal. — 
I V 2. Ettelug. k a v a 1924. a. II poolaastal. — V I . Ettelug. k a v a 1925. a. 
I poolaastal. — V 2. Ettelug. k a v a 1925. a. IT poolaastal. — V I 1. 
FEttelug. k a v a 1926. a. I poolaastal. — V I 2. Ettelug. k a v a 192(). a. 
II poolaastal. 
C V I I — I X (1929). V I I 1. Ettelug. kava 1927. a. I "poolaastal. — 
V I I 2. Ettelug. kava 1927. a. Il poolaastal. — V I I I 1. Loengute ja 
prakti l iste tööde k a v a 1928. a. I poolaastal. — V I I I 2. Loeng, ja prakt. 
tööde kava 1928. a. II poolaastal. — I X 1. I „oeng. ja prakt. tööde k a v a 
1929. a. I poolaastal. — I X 2. Loeng, ja prakt. tööde k a v a 1929. a. 
II poolaastal. — I X 3. IEesti Vabari ig i Tartu Ülikooli isiklik koosseis 
1. detsembril 1929. 
C X i l 9 2 9 ) . Eesti V a b a r i i g i T a r t u Ülikool .1919—1929. 
C X I — X I I I (1934) X I 1. Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 1930. a. 
1 poolaastal. — X I 2. Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 1930. a. II pool-
aastal. — X I 3. E. V. T. Ü. i s ik l ik koosseis 1. dets. 1930. — X I I 1. 
Loeng, ja prakt, tööde k a v a 1931. a. 1 poolaastal, — X I I 2. Loeng, ja 
prakt . tööde k a v a 1931. a. II poolaastal . — X I I 3. E. V. T. Ü. i s ik l ik 
koosseis 1. dets. 1931. — X I I I 1. 1 ^ oeng. j a prakt . tööde k a v a 1932. a. 
I poolaastal. — X I I I 2. Loeng, ja prakt, tööde k a v a 1932. a. II pool-
aastal. — X I I I 3. E. V. T. Ü. i s ik l ik koosseis 1. dets. 1932. — X I I I 4. 
K. S c h r e i n e r t . Goethes letzte W a n d l u n g . Festrede. — X I I I 5. 
R. M a r k . Dotsent Theodor K o r s s a k o v f . Nekroloog. 
C X I V (1932). T a r t u Ülikool i a ja loo a l l ikaid. I. Acadeni ia Gusta-
v iana, a) Ürikuid ja dokumente . (Quellen zur Geschichte der Univers i-
tät Tartu (Dorpat ) . I. Academia Gustaviana. a) Urkunden und D o k u -
mente.) Koostanud (.Iierausgegeben von) J. V a s a r . 
C X V (19321. L. V i l l e c o u r t . L'Universite de Tartu 1 9 1 9 — 
1932. 
C X V I — X V I I I (1936). X V I 1. Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 
1933. a. I P(K)Iaastal. — X V I 2. Loeng, j a prakt . tööde k a v a 1933. a. 
I I poolaastal . — X V I 3. E. V. T. Ü. i s ik l ik koosseis 1. dets. 1933. — 
X V I I 1. Loeng, ja prakt, tööde k a v a 1934. a. I poolaastal . — X V I I 2. 
Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 1934. a. II poolaastal . — X V I I 3. E. V . 
T. Ü. i s ik l ik koosseis 1. dets. 1934. — X V I I 4. R. () n n a p. T. Ü. õigus-
teaduskonna k r i m i n a l i s t i k a õ p e t a j a A. P. AIe ln ikov f . — X V I I 5. 
F. P u k s o v. R a h v u s v a h e l i s e v a i m s e koostöötamise inst i tuts ioonid ja 
nende tegevus 1932—1933. — X V I I I 1. Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 
1935. a. I poolaastal . — X V I I I 2. I voeng. ja prakt. tööde k a v a 1935. a. 
I l poolaastal . — X V I I I 3. E. V. T. Ü. is ik l ik koosseis 1, dets. 1935. 
C X I X — X X I (1939). X I X 1. Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 
1936. a. I poolaastal . — X I X 2. Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 1936. a. 
II poolaastal . — X I X 3. E. V. T. Ü. i s ik l ik koosseis 1. dets. 1936. — 
X I X 4. V. P a a v e 1. Inseneri tegevus, selle eesmärk, iseärasused, alu-
sed ja tulevi.kusihid. — X X 1. Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 1937. a. 
I poolaastal . — X X 2. Loeng, ja prakt . tööde k a v a 1937. a. II pool-
aastal. — X X 3. E. V. T. Ü. i s ik l ik koosseis 1. dets. 1937. — X X I 1. 
Loeng, ja prakt. tööde k a v a 1938. a. I poolaastal . — X X I 2. Loeng, 
ja prakt, tööde k a v a 1938. a. II poolaastal . — X X I 3. E. V. T. Ü. isik-
l ik koosseis 1. dets. 1938. — X X I 4. V a k a n t s e l e T a r t u Ül ikool i k irur-
gia-õppetooli le k a n d i d e e r i j a t e t e a d u s l i k k u d e tööde arvustused. — X X I 
5. Vak. T. Ü. farmakoloog ia-õppetoo l i le k a n d i d e e r i j a t e tead. tööde ar-
vustused. — X X I 6. Vak. T. Ü. õpetatud sepa koha le k a n d i d e e r i j a tead. 
tööde arvustused, — X X I 7. V a k . T. Ü. Eesti ja n a a b e r m a a d e m u i n a s -
teaduse õppetool i le k a n d i d e e r i j a tead. tööde h innang. — X X I 8. T. Ü. 
vak . günekoloogia ja sünn i tusab i professuur i le k a n d i d e e r i j a tead. tööde 
arvustused. — X X I 9. T. Ü. v a k . eugeenika professuur i le k a n d i d e e r i j a 
tead. tööde arvustused. — X X I 10. T. Ü. v a k . eripatoloogia, d iagnos-
t ika ja teraapia (pol ik l i in iku) professuuri le k a n d i d e e r i j a t e tead. tööde 
arvustused. — X X I 11. T. Ü. v a k . füsioloogia ja füsioloogi l ise keemia 
professuuri le k a n d i d e e r i j a tead. tööde arvustused. — X X I 12. A r v u s -
ta ja te h i n n a n g u d ja a r v a m u s e d E. V. T. Ü. m a j a n d u s t e a d u s k o n n a v a k . 
panganduse ja k i n d l u s t u s a s j a n d u s e õppetooli le k a n d i d e e r i j a tead. tööde 
ja sobivuse kohta. — X X I 13. T. Ü. v a k . loomaarst i teaduskonna ana-
toomia prosektuuri le kand ideer i ja tead. tööde arvustused. 
C X X I I (1937). Teise Balt i r i ik ide v a i m s e koostöö kongressi toi-
met is 29. ja 30. nov. 1936 Tartus. (Actes du Deuxieme Congres Inter-
bal t iquc de Cooperat ion Intel lectuelle tenu a Tartu les 29 et 30 no-
v e m b r e 1936.) 
Eesti koha- ja tänavanimed peavad olema väl jendatud maksvate 
eestikeelsete nimetuste järgi kõigis Eestis avaldatavais trükitooteis ja 
perioodilise trükitoote nimetuses. Erandina võidakse tarvitada Eesti koha-
või tänavanime muukeelset vä l jendust trükis avaldatavais ajaloolistes 
ürikuis ja üldse kirjutistes, kus koha- või tänavanimi esineb ajaloolises 
käsitluses. (Riigi Teataja 2 — 1935, art 12, § 13.) 
Les noms de lieux et de rues de 1'Estonie doivent etre donnes 
dans Ieur forme estonienne off iciel le dans tous les imprimes pub l ies 
en Estonie, et aussi dans les titres des periodiques. Exceptionnellement, 
on peut employer les formes etrangeres des noms de lieux et de rues 
de 1'Estonie en publ iant des documents historiques, et en general dans 
des ecrits oü Ie nom d'un Iieu ou d 'une rue est traite du point de v u e 
historique. (Riigi Teataja 2 — 1935, art. 12, § 13.) 
TARTU ÜLIKOOLI TOIMETUSED ilmuvad 
kolmes seerias: 
A: M a t h e m a t i c a , p h y s i c a , m e d i c a . (Mate-
maatika-loodusteaduskonna, arstiteaduskonna, loomaarsti-
teaduskonna ja põllumajandusteaduskonna tööd.) 
B: II u m a n i o r a . (Usuteaduskonna, filosoofiatea-
duskonna ja Õigusteaduskonna tööd.) 
C: A n n a i es. (Aastaaruanded.) 
Ladu: Ülikooli Raamatukogus, Tartus. 
LES PUBLICATIONS DE L'UNIVERSITE 
DE T A R T U ( D O R P A T ) se font en trois series: 
A: M a t h e m a t i c a , p h y s i c a , m e d i c a . (Mathe-
matiques, sciences naturelles, medecine, sciences veteri-
naires, agronomie.) 
B: H u m a n i ora. (Theologie, philosophie, philo-
logie, histoire, jurisprudence.) 
C: A n n a l e s . 
Depot: La Bibliotheque de l'Universite de Tartu, 
Estonie. 
